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Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRlCf OF . 
.-. 
'. THESTATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY.OFKOOTENAL· 




mE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation, 
Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
ss. 
Cotmty of Ada ) 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT 
OF HARTFORD'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Keely E. Duke, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
I. I am one of the attorneys of record for the defendant, The Hartford Fire Insurance 
Company ("Hartford"), and, as suc~.lbave personal knowledge of the fads set forth herein.. . 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF HARTFORD'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT-l 
2. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the transcript of the 
deposition of Mike Fritz, taken January 22,2009, including deposition exhibit No.9. 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of an email from Lakeland's 
counsel's office to me, dated November 22, 2008, including the inventory list attachment 
("Inventory (874).pdf'). 
4. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of correspondence from 
myselfto Mr. Bistline, dated November 10, 2008 . 
. 5. Attached hereto as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of correspondence from Bryan· . 
Nickels of my office to Mr. Bistline, dated December 15~ 2008. 
6. Attached hereto as Exhibit E is a true and correct copy of correspondence from 
myself to Mr. Bistline, dated January 15,2009. 
7. Attached hereto as Exhibit F is a true and correct copy of the transcript of the 
resumed deposition of Mike Fri~ taken January 23, 2009~ including deposition exhibits Nos. 14, 
17~ & 18, and an excerpt of No. 26. 
8. Attached hereto as Exhibit G is a true and correct copy of correspondence from 
myseJfto Mr. Bistline, dated January 29, 2009. 
9. Attached hereto as Exhibit H is a true and correct copy of com:spoudcnce from·Bryan. 
Nickels of my office to Mr. Bistline, dated February 25, 2009. 
ro. Attached hereto as Exhibit I is a true and correct copy of correspondence from Bryan 
Nickels of my office to Mr. Bistline, dated March 20, 2009. 
11. Attached hereto as Exhibit J is a true and correct copy of correspondence from Mr. 
Bistline to myself, dated March 22, 2009. 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF HARTFORD'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT-2 
:1(jO 
12. Attached hereto as Exhibit K is a true and correct copy of correspondence from Mr. 
Bistline to myself, dated October 27, 2008. 
13. Attached hereto as Exhibit L is a true and correct copy of email correspondence from 
Mr. Bistline's office to Bryan Nickels of my office, dated February 5, 2009 (without 
attachments). 
14. Attached hereto as Exhibit M is a true and correct copy of email correspondence from 
Mr. Bistline's office to Bryan Nickels of my office, dated February 9, 2009 (without 
attachments). 
15. Attachai hereto as Exhibit N is a true and correct copy of email correspondence from" 
Mr. Bistline's office to Bryan Nickels of my office and myself, dated February 15,2009 (without' 
attachments). 
16. Attached hereto as Exhibit 0 is a true and correct copy of correspondence from 
Whitman & Murray, Inc. (Lakeland's accountant) to Bryan Nickels afmy office,. dated February 
15,2009. 
17. Attached hereto as Exhibit P is a true and correct copy of email correspondence from 
Mr. Bistline's office to Bryan- Nickels of my office, dated February 24, 2009 (without 
attachments). 
18. Attached hereto as Exhibit Q is a true and correct copy of email correspondence from 
Mr. Bistline's office to Bryan Nickels of my office, dated February 25, 2009 (without 
attachments). 
19. Attached hereto as Exhibit R is a true and correct copy of email correspondence from 
Mr. Bistline's office to Bryan Nickels of my office and myself, dated April 9, 2009 (without 
attachments). 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF HARTFORD'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT-3 
:Ujl 
20. Attached hereto as Exhibit S is a true and correct copy of email correspondence from 
Bryan Nickels of my office to Mr. Bistline's office, dated February 25,2009. 
21. Attached hereto as Exhibit T is a true and correct copy of correspondence from Bryan 
Nickels of my office to Mr. Bistline, dated July 7, 2009. 
22. Attached hereto as Exhibit U is a true and correct copy of email correspondence from 
Lakeland's counsel's office to Bryan Nickels of my office, dated June 8, 2009. 
23. Attached hereto as Exhibit V is a true and correct copy of the report of Harper 
Inco~ dated June 2.4".2009" provided to my office by Lakeland's counsel's office. 
. 24. Attached hereto as Exhibit W is a true and .correct copy of the _ transcript of the. 
deposition of Kathy Fritz, taken January 23, 2009 
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SA YETH NAUG 
eely E. uke 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this" Ic(~ay of August 2009. 
,--~k?~ 
Notary Public for Idaho , _/ 
My Commission Expires: -6l fa... J;l..... , I 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ,~'C::nay of August, 2009, I caused to be served a 
true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of 
the following: 
Arthur M. Bistline 
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline 
5431 N. Government Way, Ste. 101B 
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83815 
Fax: 208/665-7290 
o U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid o Hand Delivered 
~ve . htMail 
o Tel opy 
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EXHIBIT A 
DISTRICT COURT, FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE, 
L.L.C., 
Plaintiff, 
v. No. CV-08-706~ 
THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut 
corporation, 
Defendant. 
DEPOSInON OF MIKE FRrrz 
nKEH Olf BEImLIr OF' 'DEli"ElIIll.AB". 
TBURSDllY~ - J.A1fI7.ART"22; 2009' 




3 Appearing on behalf of the Plaintiff. 
4 Lakeland True Value Hardware. L.L.C.: 
5 ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
6 Law Office of Arthur M. Bistline. 
7 5431 N. GovemmentWay. Suite 1019 
8 Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815 
9 (208) 665-7270 
10 (208) 676-8680 Fax 
11 ablsIIine@povn.com 
12 
13 Appearing on behalf of the Defendant, 
14 The Hartford Fire Insurance COII1)8I1Y: 
15 KEElYE.DUKE 
16 Hal. FafIey, 0bem:I:ht & Blanton, PA 
17 _ FiIa1ciat Cenef 
18 702 West Idaho Sbeet. &lite 700 
19 P.O. BCJ¥ 1271 
20 Boise. Idaho 83101 
21 (208) 395-85011 . 




t Appearin!J on behaIr of the Defendant, 
:z The Hartford Are Insurance CGmpany: 
3 BRYAN A NICKELS 
4 Hall. Farley, Oberrecht&Blanton. PA 
5 Kef Fma.nciaI Center 
6 7t12 Westfdaho Street. S\Jile 700 
7 P.O. Box 1271 
8 Boise. Idaho 83701 
9 (20&) 395-8500 
to (2tJ8) 395-8585 Fa 
11 ban&hallfarley.com 
12 
13 Rs1J Plesent 
14 Herb Fiedler, Videographer 
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11 INVENTORY VAlUATION REPORT 





7 DEPOSITION OF MIKE FRllZ 






12 BE rr REMEMBERED THAT, pursuant 10 the Idaho 
13 Rules of Civil Procedure, the deposiIicD d 
t4MII<E FRITZ was taken before Nicholas AlaR 
15 Francis, Court Reporter and Notary Public, 
16 on Thursday, January 22, 2009, comnencing at 
17 the hour d 9:38 am,the pmceedngs being 















1 DEPOSITION OF MIKE FRITZ 
2 THURSDAY, JANUARY 22,2009 
3 9:38a.m 
4 
5 (Whereupon, exhibit 1. Exhibit 2. Exhllit 3. 
6 Exhibit 4, Exhibit 5, Exhibit 6, Exhibit 7. 
7 Exhibit 8, Exhibit 9, Exhibit 10, ExhibIt 11, and 
8 Exhibil12 were IT\llI1(ed for idenlilication.) 
9 MR. REDlER: We're en the record. My 
10 name is Herb Fiedler, videographer. This videotape 
11 deposition has been noticed by Attorney Keely Ot..Ice, 
12 being held on January 2200, 2009, at 9:38 a.m We 
13 are located 315431 Nor1h Govemment Way, SUite 
14 101B, in Coeur d'AIene,ldaho. Case caption is 
15 lakeland True Value Hardware versus The Hartford 
16 Insurance~. In ~ DIUtct Court 01 
17 KootEnai County in !he Stale d klaho. Case runber 
18 is CV..fJ8-7069. The deponent Is MIke FrIz. Would 
19 aulSeI please idenIIY themsell and slate Wlamlley 
20 represent 
21 YR. BISllINE:NIIu"~. , 
22 representing l.IIIt\!tInd True Value HartMare. 
23 MS. DUKE: Keely Duke and Bryan Nickels 
24 representing Hartford. 
25 MR. FIEDLER: Okay. The deposition is 
1 being taken befureNichCltas FnIlCi$. court reporter. 
2 W!o WI mM'S1IIearirrtheWlness. 
3 
4 MIKE FRITZ. tuwing been first duly SWIlr"-WiI$ 
5 e!IfaII1Aed. and. testiliell as. tiJIIaM.: 
6 
7 MR. FIEDLER: Proceed. 
8 EXAMINATION 
9 BY MS. DUKE: 
10 Q. Good morning. 
11 A Good morning. 
12 MS. DUKE: CowseI, I assume we can 
13 stipulate that this is being taken ~ IUIII! 
14 Idaho Rules d Civil Procedure? 
15 MR. BISTUNE: Yes. 
16 MS. DUKE: Okay. 
17 BY MS. DUKE: 
18 Q. Mr. F~ we were iIIImdua!d aft the 
19 record. My name is Keely Duke. And I an one of the 
20 attorneys mo is representing Hartford IMth respect 
21 to the lakeland True Value Hardware.l.l.C., versus 
22 The HMford Fire Insurante Company. aCGnnediaIL 
23 corporation in the matter thafs n KooIe1aI Cotmty. 
24 We're here today to take your deposiUon, and it's 
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1 recorded by the videographer. 
2 Have you ever had a deposition taken 
3 before? 
4 A. No. 
5 Q. Okay. Let me go through a couple ground 
6 rules 1Mth you that I think wiD be helpful in 
7 getfmg you through this. First and foremost. if I 
8 ask you a question that you don't understand. 1Mn 
9 you please let me know? 
10 A. Okay. 
11 a. And. if you're answering my questions, 
12 111 assume that you're understanding them, okay? 
13 A. Okay. 
14 Q. R is not my intent at any time to cut you 
15 off from an ans1M!f. Our intent is to get your 
16 answers Iolhe 1JIeSIions. Andyou'rel1eoneWlo 
17 __ ifyotl'vetaly..-edlleD!.ra. And. - .. 
18 so. itforaJy JI!Za1I have sta1edmy neat 
19 quesIDt" yw weren't dane with yowpriaJ 
20 .--. WI you pImae let mellnwfl 
21 A. Yes. '. 
22 a. And. Ifycu'h! alGMSh iQ my next question, 
23 I'B assume that yoo've finished your answer 10 the 
24 pRor-quesUon; okay? 
25 A Okay. 
t O. Neyw on any medications today that 
2 would prchiIjt yau from \Ii idetslaidiiiQ the questions 
3 thai I'm asking you 1CKtay? 
.. A No. 
5 Q. AIr. you on IJIFf medicaIions thal1llallld 
6 pre¥eI'1f you from teIfing the truIh today? 
7 A No. 
8 a. Do you have any medical condition. 
!J l*¥*=iILorll'lelltal. Ilal wuuIcl .... ~ iIbiIi\I 
10 fo mdt:rstand and provide tnJIhAj aJSWer.f to my 
11 questions? 
12 A No. 
13 0.. Yau're doing a vel}' gocx1 jab of sa,ing 
14 "No; lRf "Yes; versus "Uh-huh"lRf "Huh-oh" and 
15 shaking your head and nodding your head. So, Ihars 
16 an ~ thing to try and do. Our court 
17 reporter's taking ~ EM!ryIhing l1at I'm saying, 
18 ~tIIIIlyau'ntsaying. And_juslventto 
19 try and avoid those "Uh-hUhs" and "Huh-uhs, " because 
20 irs tough, you kn(MI, 10 decipher YAlich me you've 
21 said. 
22. So. if that ocaA you may hea lI¥dtar 
23 counsel say. yatl kn(MI. "Was that a, 'Yes'?" And 
24 that's the only reason 'IIe're doing l1at. is to make 







2 A. Okay. 
3 a. R's Iq)ortant that you and I not talk 
4 over one another. Mainly for purposes of our court 
5 reporter. YA10 has to keep up wilt! me and then has to 
6 keep up with you. And. so. lei's do our besl to try 
7 and not talk over one another. A 10( of limes 
8 you're going to kn(MI VoIlat my question is. And. in 
9 good old American conversation, we'. ofIerUres 
10 finish kind of the person's question for Ihem and 
11 then. you kn(MI, provide lie answer vAIhout having 
12 them get the question out. In the land of 
13 deposition. 'lie need to Jet me get my question out 
14 and then answer it; okay? 
15 A. Okay. 
16 Q. So, if that hiJA:lens, you II'BYhearmesay, 
17 "ttJ. Jet me finish my question". And hal's lie 
18 anIy nason fm doing. rs no clsiesped; irs nul 
19 meantto lie rude in fDlWIII- It'S PJSt to keep a 
20 very c:le8luecmt tor1tleCGud:. . 
21 A ftll'ldaltacl '. 
22 a. Lastly. this Is by no means an endunInce 
23 ccntest. So, if you need to take a break at any 
24 lime, please just Jet us kn(MI. The only thing I ask 
25 is that. if I've asked you a question, that you 
1 provide yarI answer to l!atqueslian bei:ft_ take 
2 a treak; is that dIcaY7 
3 A I understand. 
" Q. Ohay. ""'¥ IJlesIions foe me bI!!IOre_ 
5 Ilartalt? 
6 A No. 
7 O. Okay. What have you done today to prepare 
8 laryour deposition? 
9 A. Just lriedtogothftlugtr mrnfttartfe 
to occurrences from January 28th of '08. 
11 a. Have you spoken to anybocly about today's 
12 deposition? 
13 A Spoke to Sarah. She just notified us. 
14 And Art gave us some indication of iMtat a deposilion 
15 is. 
16 a. Sure. And I would assune you've spoken to 
17 yotrWfe, KafIy, abootthal. too? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. Okay. OIherthanSarahandMr.BisIine 
20 and your wife. have you spoken to anyone etse about 
21 today's deposition? 
22. A.. We noIiiedow ~ 1Iat __ 
23 having deposition today. 
24 a. Okay. And anyone else? 
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1 members, son, daughter - sons, daughter, daughter-
2 in-law. 
3 Q. Anyone else? 
4 A Probably friends. That's about alii can 
5 thinkof. 
6 Q. And, in talking about thai, have you 
7 talked about the substance of Wlat you anticipate 
8 YOlK deposition to be about? Or was it merely: 
9 Well, I just have a deposition in 0lK case cooing 
10 up? 
11 A Basically, It was jJSI thaI_ have a 
12 deposition coming up. 
13 Q. Okay. And, v.Mn you say, "basically: did 
14 you have any type of substantive conversation WIh 
15 any of those people.1AiIh Ule exception of yoUI' 
16 IIItDmI!y iRthis assistant or ~ SInIIt, ..0 
17 '!f1fIT'IiIItt!!I .' 
18 A No. 
19 Q. ClIIay. Did,.... review any doamellls ia 
20 preperaIJon for,... deposition today? 
21 A May hIIIIe glanced - may have glancecf at 
22 some of my notes. 
Z3 Q. Okay. And v.hat notes did you glance at? 
24 A This is a notebook that I started 
25 iIJlPfoximalely January 30th (NB: Exhibit 2). 
1 Q. Okay. 
Z A That -just \AIho I ralked to. 1AIIerr t 
3 talked /0 them. and v.f1al_ talked about. Because-
4 -
5 Q. And Ibat's the noIeboaktraruillingin 
I) 1i'onr of you-
7 A Corred. 
8 O. - right I1CNI? M~ I kd alit? 
9 A. Sure.. 
1() . Q. Anything else, other tharfl'risnc:rll!bllak 
11 that you looked at from a document standpoint in 
12 preParing for your deposition today? 
13 A No. Thars scratch paper;. sorry. 
14 O. No, that's okay. And, so. just desaile 
15 v.hat this notebook is for me that I'm Glpping 
16 through. 
17 A II's broken d!Mn into sections of our True 
18 YaJue "",esadalhle; !he InstJrance adjustor 1M1o _ 
19 on sile for a short time; a section for Art; a 
20 section for Coos G1enister, etcetera. 
21 Q. Okay. And did you read all of it -
22 A- No. 
23 Q. - ilTprep for YOlK deposition? Any 
24 particular areas or anything Ike that that you can 
25 tum me to? 
NaeGeLI 
RepORTInG 
COR P 0 RA T ION 
14 
15 
1 A No. The one section would be, if I can 
2 look at the names. 
3 Q. SUre. 
4 A Sorry. 
5 Q. Oh. no, that's fine. 
6 A There was a Jot of &eClions. 
7 I glanced at Klein's was the main one. 
8 Q. At cIienIs? 
9 A Klein's. 
10 O. Klein's. Oh. Okay. And v.hat was yOlK 
11 purpose in glancing aI that tab? 
12 A To see \!\hat notes rd made; see if there 
13 was anything that I had forgotten; refresh my 
14 memory. 
15 a. And was your memoty refreshed in taking a 
16 IIdt at the taD under "KIein's"? 
17 A BasicatIy,II&id ..... efwllal_there. 
18 a. And WIat is KleIn's? 
19 A. Klein's Disasler Recovery ServIce 
20 They're lie CII1eS 1hatbolelt upcuirM!nblry,lIIDk 
21 hJ~. tIIep_IIaal.,,-.e.....,.. :' 
'ZZ c:III!s1tIe store and rebuild the building. 
23 Q. Okay. And, v.nen you say they \\ere hired 
24 by the IandImi. v.ho is that? 
25 A. Stein-lavigne Propef1ies. 
1 Q, And \I\haI's the name of the i:1dividual thai 
Z -that)"OU'w cBIIt WIlI1at runs that? 
3 A. The main person is Ron lavigle. 
" Q. AI1d. so, is. it yoarteslimony here today 
5 that RIIIll.aui!Jleis .., c::&I"dnII:ted IIiIh Klein's for 
6 the I'8I"IlDYaI of the property from the buifding after 
7 the incident in January of '087 
8 A l'm not sure. if be personally signed the 
9 papers. I.., taelleelUlis dad, D*L.aIi!JIe-
10 But Ron _tle...m CIIlI'IB:l person. 
11 Q. And did you have any involvement Y4th 
12 respect to Klein' .. anIllhe HIIlIOVaI of the properly 
13 fromthe~ 
1" A. y~ 
15 Q. Okay. We1lgetintotJatirnldllementin 
16 a bit. We're going to jJst pug through some 
17 background before v.e do. 
18 Counsel, v.hat I WDUldIilreIll do is -1m 
19 not sure how best we do this. SuI rd Ike III mark 
20 this as ExhibIt 2. Obviously, this is 8worki'rg 
21 binder for him. 
22 MR. BISllJIIE: Uh-hub. 
23 MS, DiJKE: So, rmnot surelfourClUt 
24 reporter is able to COf1f that or \!\hether we could 
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1 MR BISTlINE: I'm going to have a look at 
2 it. 
3 MS. DUKE: Sure. 
4 MR. BISTliNE: That's the easiest way. 
5 MS. DUKE: And what we'd want is just a 
6 replicated copy of that binder. 
7 MR BlSTUNE: Yeah. The only concern 
8 that I have is that he said he had a section for me. 
9 I don' remerrber seeing that. 
10 THE DEPONENT: It night be towards the 
11 front there. 
12 MR BISTliNE: Towards the front. 
13 THE DEPONENT: It may have been the first 
14 one. 
15 MR BISTliNE: Yeah. I thlnlc wejJstneed 
16 to ...... CIII!'GUL 
17 IllS. DJKE: The fnIIIt1IIIr .. -
18 MR.. BfsnJNE: Yeah. 
19 MS. DUKE: WhIt does it say, just so that 
20 villul are cIea' •. 
21 MR. BlS11..INE": It says "Bistline". 
22 MS. DUKE: Okay. And I assume you're 
23 pulling it from an attomey-cient standpoint. 
24 MR BISTLINE: Yeah. 
25 MS. DUKE: That is fine v.flh me. Let's 
t I8I'IDVe that now. 
Z MR. BISTLINE: Okay. 
3 MS. DUKE: Ifthafs okay. Andyoucan 
4 put that back in; IIJt that way we cbJ't have an 
5 _ in~. But. 1IIiIh the eu::epIion ofthlt. 
e awyw dfay if we I'I'13I1t that as Exhibit 2? 
7 MR. BISTliNE: Yeah. 
8 MS. DUKE: Great. Why don't we talk of( 
g. the retlIlI'dcIurin!J If bn!aIt as lilt.. we'letPng" 
10 daltlat.lfthat sounds good. 
11 MR. BISTLINE: Yeah. Because you've got 
12 lillie taped In things. 
13 MS.DUKE: Exaclly. It'snot9l*lgtutle 
14 aquick cq:lIy project. I don't lhinlc. 
15 BY MS. DUKE: 
16 O. So, okay. If you could. how long have you 
17 and your IMfe beerY ITIIIried? 
1& Po. Is .. a test? Smy. 31 years.. 
19 O. • Is a test. It gets a lot of deponents 
20 In trouble, especially the male deponents. Sorry. 
21 MR. BISTLINE: If the shoe fits. 




O. ArIItwas lTaf your 1hst marriage'! 
A. Yes. 




1 A. Yes. 
2 O. Andnom~asin~? 
3 A. No. 
4 O. From her? And do you have kids? 
5 A. Yes. 
6 O. And v.IJaI are yot.W kids' names? 
7 A. Ryan, Kelly. Michelle. 
8 O. And v.tlat are their ages? 
9 A. 29, 26 - almost -6 - 25 and a half. and 
10 23. 
11 O. Okay. And, so, Bryan's 29. Kelly's 26, 
12 and MlcheDe's almost 23? 
13 A. Correct. 
14 O. And are their last names all Fritz? 
15 A. Correct. Yes. 
1& O. And \lhat's ycu current address? 
17 Po. 15452 SIeveRs. S lev e IH. Rathdrum, 
18 Idaha.. 
19 Q. And haw long have you resided alliat 
20 address? 
21 A. ....caiaa .... d, 3t JII!IE . 
22 O. And 1IIIIat"s your flirttr dale'? 
23 A. 10l2I50. 
24 O. Have you ever been in the military? 
25 A. No. 
19 
f a. Have you ewrfileltl:Jallkruplqt" 
Z A. No. 
3 O. Have you euerbeen an Cllll'let'of a bJsiness 
4 that filed banknIptcy? 
5 A. No. 
t; O. Have yea everbeerl cf1argeltWlh a criITE, 
7 other than like a traffIC infraction? 
8 A. No. 
" a. ~ dJIIKJusfy, !herr, )ICIIfve ..... been 10 convicted of any type of felony or misdemeanor? 
11 A. No. 
12 0, Correct? 
13 A. Correct. Yes. 
14 O. Sometimes we ask \hose CJ,Jestions. YCK .• 
15 answer appropriately, but ifs - ifs a IiUIe 
16 vague because of howwe asked them. lei me hand you 
17 WIaI's been naked as E'lrhIlil NO.1 to yo\.I' 
18 ~What this is is called a sean! amended 
19 notice of taking 3O(b)(6) video deposition duces 
20 tecum of lakeland True Value Hardware, L.LC. 
21 Youll see there on the front page Ihat it asks you 
22 to be here at. 9 a.rn..1oIHctt )IOU -e. &5 ~ 22., 
23 2009. for the purposes of a 30(b)(6) depositioo. 
24 And, so, we're going 10 chat a little bit about lhe 
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1 A Yes. 
2 O. And, so, you've had an opportunity to read 
3 through it? 
4 A Yes. 
5 O. "you look on the second page, mere it 
6 says, "Pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civi Procedure 
7 3O(b)(6), lI1e deponent is required to designate one 
8 or more persons to testify at the deposition on the 
9 foltMling matters". What rm going to do is go 
10 through those - those matters IMth you to see if 
11 you believe that you're the appropriate designee; 
12 melher you believe that your wfe 'MlUId also be the 
13 appropriate designee; or mether someone else v.ooId 
14 be more app-opriate to hande Ihose things or may 
15 also have information in that regard. Okay? 
16 A. Okay. 
17 C1. So..,.. ...... No..l.-..111111rJr.i 
18 reJatedlDtalll!lalllS True Value HadMae. LLC. '5. 
19 allegations that H8t1ford breached Is inslJ'ance 
20 canIIact Wth respect ill lie subject incident of 
21 Jaooary 281tr, 2008; do,., beIeve ~ 
22 appropriate company designee for that topic? i 
23 A Yes, I am. 
24 O. And do you believe lI1at anyone else 1Mluld 
25 also be an appropriate company designee for that 
1 topic? 
Z A MyWfe. MaIhy. 
3 Q. Anyone else. other than KaItr(l 
4 A No. 
5 Q. Nn.2, -AI ma8ersrelah!llllD LaIEIaId 
6 True Value Hardware. LLC.'s. allegations Ihar 
7 Hartford breached the duty of good faith and fair 
8 dealing IMth respect to the -
9 THE REPORTER: I'IIlsory. CaunseL "Gaoct 
10 faittI'7 
11 BY MS. DUKE: 
12 O. "Good faith and fair dealing WIll respect 
13 to !he suiIject incident of JanLaY 28th, 2008". 
14 A Yes, I am. 
15 O. Okay. And anyone else? 
16 A My lMfe, Kathy. 
1T Q. Okay. Anyone else? 
18 A. I !PleSS my fIUI!!Slim is: 00_ tovin 
19 like IIt/ True Value rep? 
20 O. These v.wId be people v.ho are actually 
21 wll1 your company; either an 0'Mlef. operator, 
22 ~ anything IkeIhaL 
23 A BasicaIJy mywife and myself on No.2. 
24 O. Okay. Now, when you say, "basically: 






1 somebody else? 
2 A Obviously, eJlllIoYees lMlre involved closely 
3 in this. But-
4 O. But, from !he standpoint of Lakeland True 
5 Value Hardware's allegations lI1at Hartford breached 
6 lI1e duly of good faith and fair dealing, are any of 
7 your employees involved in assisting in this /iI\I\ISuit 
8 and in the claims lI1at Lakeland True Value has 
9 against Hartford? 
10 A No. 
11 O. Okay. That wooJd be just you and your 
12 wife? 
13 A Oh. Okay. 
14 O. Is that fair? 
15 A. yeS .. 
16 O. No.3, "C0IIIJ'I.I1icaIk bel-. Lakeland 
17 True Valle H~e. LL.C., and Hartforc1 aegardng 
18 the Hatbd pelley at issue and the subject 
19 incident of Januay 28th, 2008". So. again. _'Ie 
20 jist tailing about c:mmunicaIims betwIaln your stare- . 
af ... lIe tllwtfotd iEQlWcluglttetdlcFW1Il1tJe 
22 January 28th incident. 
23 A Myself and rrIf wife. 
24 Q. Okay. Any of the employees Ihat you know 
25 of have any conversations at allMth any 
23 
1 representative from Hartford? 
2 A. They -the one person notified the 
3 insurance company of the incident 
4- a. And 1Aho was that? 
5 A. I beliENe it was Pam McMaster. 
6 Q. And is she stiI empfoyed 1Mth ycxn 
7 A. She's laid off. 
8 a. Anybody else? ArtJ DIller employee Ihat you 
fJ __ cllhaltat,... COI""'IJ"ic+" MIIdIad. ... 
1(1 ft!9iI'dn!J the Janray 28Itl.2000 incidIeIIt~&r 
11 the insurance policy at issue in this case? 
12 A No. 
13 Q. No. -to -Nl_ Elating to..., 
14 paIiciIs ar na...z hell I¥ Lakeland TnaValJe.in 
15 force m January 28th. other than If1e Hartford 
16 policy"? 
17 A Myself and "" v.ife. 
18 Q. And none U your erz;dojiees? . 
19 A No. 
20 Q. No. 5, • All matters relating to Lakeland 
21 True Value Hardware. Ll.C.'s claimed damages 
22 Identified as. 'lass d inc:CIme..ol nx....1IaaIage to 
23 its business reputation, damage to Is employee and 
24 supplier relations, emotional distress, and the cost 
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1 daim, including \he retention of counsel', in 
2 Paragraph 9 of \he amended COO1lIainr. 
3 So, IMth respect to that. anyone, other 
4 than you and your \We, >MIO you believe would be an 
5 appropriate 30(b)(6) COfllJar\Y desi!J1ee related to 
6 this topic of damages? 
7 A Just myself and my Wfe. 
8 Q. And, "AI matters relating to how lakeland 
9 True Value has spent and/or used \he rooney Hartlord 
10 has paid to it Wth respect to the policy at issue 
11 in this case"? 
12 A Myself and my wfe. 
13 Q. No one else? 
14 A No. 
15 Q. Corred? 
16 A. CclInd.. 
17 Q. Okay. Then,."iJJ'IIf tim the page.. .. Pa!Ie 
18 3. And catIIlSI!!I .... t had an off-the-record 
19 cmversaBon about this. II's my understanding that 
20 there _ a nisundelstanding on - or, strike that. 
21 That hay Ullderstanding that today 
22 we're not !JOin!TID have documents pralJced related 
23 to the 30(b)(6). And, given that we're keeping the 
24 deposiIion open, I'm comfortaNe wth thaI. So, you 
25 know, we certainly are going to want these 
1 documents.. But W1aI ycU" attorney and I have agreed 
2 to Is, because W!!'re sllWIIiIln!J m doa.menIs fImr 
3 you all, we're going to keep this deposition open. 
4 Which means that we're going to. you know, go until, 
5 you know. a lunch break~. And then we'Ie going 
(; to go ahead and go ClUt and inspectthe pt'IlJJI!rIy 
7 today al2. You know. the -
8 A The inventory? 
9 Q.. The~ AnIt IItSOllle 1Xint..., 
10 it WIIItIs fur you and your ..... fe ... n!HIGIiI:e this 
11 deposition and kind of go forward. And we may even 
12 do that tomorraw, depending on how things transpire. 
13 But I just want you to knON, YClIt line-. thattuday's 
14 nat lie f1lfy day, per an agreement beMeen your 
15 counsel and myself. 
16 A I understand. 
17 O. So - but, if you could, /ooIcing at that, 
18 at hit 1st. I do ..... to 911 thnJugh with you just 
19 as to WleIher you're aware that you have any such 
20 documents. Okay? 
21 A Okay. 
2.2. Q. So. we look at No.1. • ArI¥ lIIIIlaIL 
23 documents Lakeland True Value Hardware, LLC., 
24 contends support any of the allegations made in its 
25 c:orJ"Paint". That's otNiwsly very broad. And >Mlat 
NaeGeLI 
RepORTInG 
COR P 0 R A TT 0 N 
26 
1 we're intending this is just we're going to need you 
2 to produce any documents that you believe and your 
3 attorney believes wi1h you that support your 
4 allegations in the ~aint Do you understand 
5 that? 
6 A Yes. 
7 Q. Okay. No.2. -Any and all correspondence, 
8 inclUling e-rnails, betveen lakeland True Value 
9 Hardware and HaI1ford regarding the Hartford policy 
10 at issue and the subjed incident of January 28th, 
11 2008". 
12 A Yes. 
13 Q. You understald - I assume that you have 
14 such documents? 
15 A Yes. 
16 Q. And you underslald that you'regDing to 
17 IlleSt ID pt1Xb:e those? 
11 A.. Yes. 
19 Q. No. 3, -Any and II doI:umen&s that 
20 l..azIand True Value ttaniwae c:onIf.nIs c::onsIiIuIaa" . 
21 'proof tI .... md!!rtiatuCaeSeclir.wt 4t-tel9' ,. 
22 you understand flat, to the ettetlt trra! you and your 
23 attorney believe there are such documents, you need 
24 to produce those? 
25 A Yes. 
27 
1 Q. No. 4, "Ivry.., all daa.ments reJaIing to 
2 """ lrm!nIt:Joyyot1 dalmwas bst rrC!lhenlise 
3 damaged as a result of the January 28th, 2008 
4 incident'". I \WUId assume hit you have doc:umenIs 
5 in lhatregard? 
6 A Yes. 
7 Q. And that you understand that those need to 
8 be produced? 
9 A.. Yes. 
10 Q. No. 5, "Any and all payroll records from 
11 January 28, 2000" - that &dually should be, "2008 
12 to present". I would assume thai you have &UCh 
13 records? 
14 A Yes. 
15 Q. And that you understand they need to be 
16 produced? 
17 A. Yes. 
18 Q. No. 6, -Any and all <b:ument5 sUfJPOl'lia9 
19 or otherv.ise relating to lakeland True Value 
20 Hardware, LLC. 'so claim for damages". Again. I 
21 assume that you have documents in that regard? 
22. A.. Yes. 
23 Q. And you understand thai they neecffo be 
24 produced? 
25 A. Yes. 
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1 Q. And, No.7, "Any and all documents 
2 relating or evidencing how lakeland True Value 
3 Hardware has spent and/or used !he money Hartford 
4 has paid to it lMth respect to the policy at issue 
5 in this case-. I assume that you have such 
6 documents? 
7 A Yes. 
8 Q. And you understand they need to be 
9 produced? 
10 A Yes. 
11 Q. Okay. You can set No.1 aside. Maybe put 
12 it over Wth the court reporter so I don't 
13 accidentally take it home Wth me. And, as I 
14 indicated earler, Exhibit 2 v.MI be your binder. 
15 So, let me hand you v.t1at's going to be 
16 n1IIIIed as &tti No. 3. 1'1 hae alghler toart 
17 .. ltIeftalhume.. Daly. 0IIai. r.ta.lingyw 
18 whafs been marIn!d as Exhibit No. 3. Comsel 
19 T_ a rnoa!IIIIlo farriliarize yca.neIf Yoith 
20 ExhIbit No. 3, ...... _'I aalk aboIIll.. 
21 A Okay. 
22 Q. All right And ret me cramy somelhing 
23 that Mr. Nickels pointed out. With respect to the 
24 deposition duces tecum, Exhi>It No.1, we did intend 
25 to seek payroll records for the year prior to !he 
1 Mcident. So, let me just indicate that that was 
2 f'IOt a typo on our,at 
3 So, do you have an understanding that 
.. we've requested 1he payroll rec.ardIo from Jaru.ay 
5 2OQ11hna1gt1 p1!SI!!I'1I'? 
6 A fmnow. 
7 Q. Okay. And you agree that you need to 
8 produce those? 
!f A. 'Ies. 
10 . Q. Okar. Let's'tum, then. lit EliliIi( ..... ~ 
11 and go through that. Do you have an understanding 
12 that Exhibit No. 3 is !he policy that is at issue ft 
13 this case? 
14 A Yes. 
15 Q. And, W1en you obtained this policy, had 
16 you had a prior policy v.ith Hartford before Exhibit 
173?Doyourecal!? 
18 II- This i$ the policy from 'UT to 'U8? 
19 Q. Yes. 
20 A So, yes, we had previous policies. 
21 Q. With Hartford? 
22 II- With Hallford. It was ad:uaIIy MeIriIer 
23 Insurance. 
24 Q. Did you have any discussions v.4th anyone 






1 v.tlat this insurance policy covered or anything ike 
2 tha\? 
3 A The previous fall, they updated our policy 
4 as far as coverage lirrits. So, I'm not sure if this 
5 is the -that's on Page 2 - is the exact figures. 
6 Q. Okay. But, with the exception of that, 
7 VItlat 
8 fro looking to is: Did you have any 
9 conversations with anyone at The Hartford prior to 
10 you having this policy go into elfect? About the 
11 policy. 
12 A. Just general renewal of the policy. 
13 Q. Okay. But did you have any - a 
14 conversation with somebody about that? Or is that 
15 just paperwork that you filed out? 
16 A. They MIUkI have a reprcsailatiwe call m 
17 .......... SIIJ, "1l's time". And then we would 
18 Just-lie ncmIII pnx:edure lIIIIIUHbe just to renew 
19 far the next year. 
20 Q. AndWlocldhlt.eptESa p.r; -Wllkllr, 
21 as you IiiiIIttsbid it? : ' 
22 A That woukt be a Meniler mh'ISI"U1:rmdi~iOt!':P 
23 representative. 
24 Q. And do you recaB anything specifically 
25 that you and that representative talked about prior 
1 to this policy thal's al issue. EJC?1iit 3, going . 
2 into effect? 
3 A. Once agaft, the tal of 'U8, there was 
4 some COIIerlIQft changies. That 1MIIJtIl hIIIIe been the 
5 anIy-
6 Q. Okay. 
7 A - the basis of any discussion that we 
8 Dad. 
9 Q. M1 .... _IDIe~~'l 
10 A. PncreaseIl 1lIe:inaeases. . 
11 Q. And. specifically, lMlat do you recall 
12 being iPcreased? 
13 A. TIle "'lElJf&etda-.."-.,,,t..;..· the value of imIeItlI:Iry .. 
14 Illes incIeased.. And , don't knowhow e?se was t lIIIS. 
15 phrased. I have some records of - one figure was 
16 applied to a building. And then it was found out 
17 that we didn, CIVW1 the WIding and they had put 
18 that figure wong. So, that WIllS - so, thal got 
19 straighlened out. 
20 Q. Okay. Other than those two things. do you 
21 rerneniler anything else related to a conversation you 
22 had .. aayooe pOOl" to -anyone fnlm The Hadbnl 
Z3 orrepresenting The Hartford prior to this policy 
24 going into effect? 
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1 Q. Related to its terms and conditions? 
2 A. No. 
3 Q. And, \IAlen you received the policy, did you 
4 read it? 
5 A. No, 
6 Q. Did you have anybody read it for you? 
7 A. No. 
a O. Now, let's tum to - let's tum to \'\tlere 
9 your company stands right now. Is your company 
10 still in operation? 
11 A. The business is not in operation. The 
12 LLC. is -the paperwork hasn't been done for '08. 
13 So. it's inactive or vAlatever the tenn is that the 
14 state uses. 
15 O. Okay. Sure. The Secrelary of Slate has 
16 detemina1at_ .... tll!lff.aflelllldTftJ&~ 
11 LLc.. hEbel!l'l8dllllinislratively dissdved, 
18 c:orred? 
19 ,., A. I dan't Irnow if thaI that's correct. 
20 . Q. Okay. n represent to you that their 
21 weIIIite indicates thai, as of July 8th, 2008, 
22. lakeland True Value, Ll.C., was administratively 
23 clissdved. 
2. A. Okay. 
25 Q. Do you have an understanding that,because 
" It's been adninis1ratiVely dissolved. that at this 
2 point lakeland C3II'1Ot ewn c:andutt business irr 1he 
3 Slate of Jdaho, untilit's reinstated? .. A. No. 
5 Q. What's yair inlentWltt respe:t., 
6 laItefandTrueVafue,l.l.C.? Doyouecpectto 
7 reinstate the business? 
a A. Yes. We want to restart our business.. 
9 0.. AnIlWtJ didn1."._ IbejililjJE5 .... 
10 I'III'S teqUired under Idaho r-far2OO8? 
11 A. It was lost in the stack a foot deep of 
12 notices from the state. delinquent notices. 
13 deficient notices. bank loans, c:ndt cad notices, 
14 insur.Ince notices. Everything personal, business-
15 related, buried in paperwork. 
16 Q. Did you - is it your testimony here today 
17 !hat you criy received one I'ftlIice from the state 1a !hal 1 ___ "company _ going to be 
19 adllinisbatively dissolved? 
20 A. I don't know. 
21 O. And have you spoken 10 anybody about 




A. WIItJ I1e Slate, no. 
O. How about anyone else? 




1 continuing business, True ValUe company 
2 representatives. 
3 Q. And lIItIo are they? 
4 A. Two gentlemen in accounts receivable in 
5 California. 
6 O. And lIItIat are their names? 
7 A. Todd Corporra, and his boss, Bryan Knos, 
a K-n-o-s. 
9 O. And do you have their telephone nUlri>ers? 
10 A. ldo. 
11 a. And do you knowvAlat they are? 
12 A. (800) 350-3092. 
13 a. And how long - vAlo is your actual account 
14 receivable rep? Is it both of them, or is it 
15 primarily Todd? 
16 A. Primarily Todd. 
17 Q. And how long ... helJeeniftlhalCilplJCiIy 
18 1IIiIh.".7 
19 It.. AppnDdrnateIy three years. 
20 Q. And, his boss. hE be tan iIMiIwd Ihat 
21...., 
22 A. Brywt_ irr T odI:r!rpa!lilim I:Je(orefttt 
23 Q. Okay. Anyone else at True Value that 
24 you've spoken to 1IIith respect to the status of your 
25 business? 
35 
1 A. O\r b:aI retail coosuIiIIlt. 
2 0. ktdwho is I1al'? 
3 A. Rich OsIerMck. .. Q. Howcbyou spBI his 1ast_1 
5 A. Hmm. OsterwiCok. 
6 Q. And Wlat's his phone ncmber7 
7 A. I don' know it. 
8 Q. Where does he \IGX? 
9 A. He's-wrns-cuorhishcllne. ~5aT 
10 on-the-road representative. 
11 O. Does he lYe in Coeur d'Alene, or-
12 A. Montana. 
13 O. Where in Montana? 
14 A. I might have a Polson, Montana addresL 
15 O. But you would have his phone 11lII1tler, I 
16 wouIdassume? 
17 A. Yes. 
18 Q. Okay. AOO Itat's su,ett iI'9 that you GI'l 
19 getus? 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. Anyone else at True Value thai you've 
22. spakeR to WIh Jespec1to the s1alus of your 
23 business? 
24 A. No. 
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1 for the business? 
2 A The business site 1NOUid be Stein-Lavigne 
3 properties. 
4 THE REPORTER: It \WuId be Stein -
5 THE DEPONENT: It \WuId be Stein, S-t-e-i-
6 n, dash, Lavigne, l-a-v-i-jrn-e. 
7 BY MS. DUKE: 
8 Q. And WlO do you deallMth there? 
9 A Ron lavigne. 
10 Q. And have you spoken to Mr. lavigne about 
11 \he status rl your business? 
12 A Yes. 
13 Q. And Wlat has the nature of conversation 
14 been? 
15 A That \IIe're aIterqlting to get back into 
16 tJasiness.. 
17 Q. ARythingeIR .. yau.' .... ~ 
18 have cIsaJsseIIt irI that regard? 
19 A In regardto lie lIusiness? • 
20 Q. Com!i!d.. 
21 A Thatwe'le in \he nMIe Dfllligllllall . .. 
22 1Mth Hartford. Just bringing him up to statas oW 
23 our situation. 
24 Q. And Wtat's his contacllntormalion? Do 
25 you knowWtat his phone IlUfItler is? 
f A. It woufd be in ~ book. l don' remember 
2 right oft'the-
3 Q. Okay. But that's something that you. can 
4 getus? 
5 A Yes. 
6 Q. Anyone else IIat yotfve spoken tu wiIfI 
7 respect to the status of your business? Other than, 
a 0( course, your counsel and !be IIlIka tbaI. you.'ve 
9 .... about. 
10 '.-A. tget-in-athome, jn __ ~, if' 
11 step out my door, I get questions, yes. 
12 a. And, so, I guess a typical question \WuId 
13 be. J'OU know: Hey, v.kJen are you guys goir1!J to open 
14 backup? 
15 A Correct. 
16 a. And, so, 'AIlaI do you tell people? 
17 A. It v.II take approxil'raIeIy tv.o and a half 
f8 tu 1hree ..... fromlte time \lie get ftnIs to 
19 reopen. And then we don' know v.kJen those funds are 
20 forthcoming. 
21 Q. Do you tell them anything else, other than 
2Z that? 
23 A It dI!pends on the person. If it's a close 
24 friend, just acquaintance. 





1 tell them? 
2 A May be in some persmaI situations of 
3 personal lack of finances. Emotional things going 
4 on in our family. General·· just general: How are 
5 youdoing? 
6 Q. Do you talk to them about this lawsuit? 
7 A I have said \hal we are in ltigation, 
8 yes. 
9 Q. Okay. And have you mentioned that it's 
10 Hartford \hal you're in lligalion with? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. Haw many people in Rathdrum do you think 
13 you've told \hal to? That you're suing Hartford? 
14 A If you want an estimate of a nUl'ltler, I 
15 don't knowlfit \Wuld be 100 plus. 
16 a. And you 1IIere a!luaIty irlil\&lI!nI"~M!dM!d by It 
17 1IIIJ)el".-r respect to this, -rt you? 
18 A Yes. 
19 a. AII8 you provided some c:ammenls reIIIed to 
20 tIIII? 
2'f A. : -'fts'. 
22 Q. And howcltffnlt .... tfllltinfleniewc:ane 
23 up? With \he paper? 
24 A. If it was the "Coeur d'Alene Press: 
25 somehow they got word of our situation and a 
1 reporter called me. 
2 Q. Mine's in \he "Star'" that I savI? 
3 A Thafs our iltIe local paper, yes. 
.. a. Okay. But you aIsIltalred to the "CoaIr 
5 d'.AlenePress"? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 a. And did they publish an article? 
8 A.. 1 belielle !bey dd. 
~ a.. So. yauWtialkaUottE "SIIIr" ant .. 
to"Caelllr d'Alene Pn!SS". Any other press? 
11 A No. 
12 Q. Do vou have a copy QI the Coeur <fAtale 
13 a:fde?' 
14 A I believe so. 
tS Q. And thai's something I'm sure you would be 
16 ~togiveus. 
17 A Yes. 
18 Q. No other press lhatyou've spoken to? 
19 A. No. 
20 a. Coned? 
21 A. Correct. 
22 a. Do you h8we 8IrJI a,~ light _ en 
23 your payroll? 
24 A. No. 
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1 v.tJen have you not had them on your payroll? 
2 A Approximately the end of August, '08. 
3 Q. And v.tJy do you have no employees on your 
4 payroll at this point? 
5 A Due to faige to pay our !*Jone and 
6 Intemet access biIs, we had nothing for them to 
7 Y«lrtc on at the office. And they had not received 
8 funds for some period of lime. And they -
9 therefore, we laid them oIf so they could try and 
10 acquire Uf1eI11lIoymenI benefits. 
11 Q. Who were your erJ1)loyees as of August '08? 
12 A Jeny Moreau. 
13 Q. How do you spell his name? 
14 A M-o-r-e-a-u. Jim Ahlman, A-h-kn-IHl. 
15 Pam McMaster, M-c-id-a-&-t-&-r. Carol Beard, B-e-a-
16 Hi. MlcbelleFIib:. F-Ht-z Jasm.Ja:lllbs-. .... 
17 ~ Ulelie!YltthBl's It. 
18 Q. Anltwere those the same employees 1hat you 
19 talinJanualy of2008? 
20 ~ A Yes. 
21 O. And is Michelle your daughter? 
22 A Yes. 
23 Q. And, so, wth respect to payroll, did you 
24 pay them their wages for JanuBl}', February, March, 
25 ~ May, June, July, and August of 2008? 
1 A. No, we have not paid those totally. 
Z O. Okay. What hasn't beerr pad? 
3 A. There's a portion of July and August. 
4 Q. All of August Of apotlcD d August? 
S A All of August. 
I; O. What were lhese dI1'foyeescfoingtbrwm 
7 Yoith you in that JanuBl}' through AugUSI of '08 
8 timeframe? 
!:J A. TIley - assisIin!J In ... ar-bef!ain9' 
10 ,.,1Iitiat was going on in IleslDle in - after the 
11 incident. They were working wth the cleanup 
12 corT.,arly; seeing IMlat was going on. We started in 
13 Iae aIIice-we got a I~ dice .... started 
14 WDrfIin9 on papetWDrfc. GettIng an offiCe set up, 
15 provltlng paperwork 10 Julia Kyle, providlng 
16 reports, Y«lrlcing wth True Value on store pans, 
11 rntemet sales. 
1& a. ForlahetanctTroeVaJue? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. Okay. And cld some of those occur in 
21 Augusl and July of 2oo8? 
22 A. I'm IlOl sure G\ those tIIO IIIIlI1Ibs.. 
23 Q. Okay. r assume Ihat you have 
24 doa..mentation on that? 





1 Q. Okay. And you \\Wid p-oduce those? 
2 A Yes. 
3 Q. And you would agree that if there were -
4 or, strike that. 
5 You \\WId agree that your erlllIoyees, then, 
6 were assisting IMth respect to some items in that 
7 January through August of 2008 timeframe? 
8 A Yes. 
9 Q. Now, were they working the same hours thai 
10 they INere prior to the roof collapse? 
11 A Basically. 
12 Q. Now, have any 01 your erJ1lIoyees - and, 
13 v.tJen you say that they were paid for Janual}' through 
14 part of July, have any of them been paid other 
15 payrdI periods that some haven't received? 
16 A. Can you rephrase -
t7 Q. SUre. 
18 A Ask the last J&tofthat. 
te· a. You've indicated or tesIiIied that your 
20 .',*;ees wereJlllid",tnugtrJBtat Julyaf200L 
21 ~any-rIyoara""""'lIEai rlIIid.,...'Y ....... 
22 July of 2008 by way of wages or COiI~atiarI related 
23 to 1heir work atTrue Value? 
24 A No. 
25 Q. So. no one's received any type of 
43 
1 prefereIltialliealrnl!ri Of anythill9ike that WIere 
Z ane d'.pu,ee!s been paict btJtthe aIhers 1I8en't 
3 paid? 
" A. No. 5 0. Dt.mg tis 1imeperiacl'l 
6 A- No. 
7 Q. And, the same wth between JanuBI}' and 
8 July u( 2008:. If payroll was dooe, it was done fOi 
9 ill oPthe ert.,royees, not just one or acauple? 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. When in AugUSI of 2008 were the ~ees 
12 letgo? 
13 A. Approximately the end of August 
14 Q. I mean, the last week? Do you have a 
15 date? 
16 A. The - probably the last Friday of August. 
17 Q. Now, do you have an ulldastadn9 that 
1& Hartrum did send a payroll check iff the amIUItaf 
19 $31,699; thai It was to be used 10 pay the July'" 
20 August payrolls? 
21 A- No. 
22 Q. TJIat __ never COJmIJnicaled to you by WE.. 
23 Bistlne's office? 
24 A- No. 
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1 that The Hartford sent for the purpose of payroll. 
2 \'\t}at did you do with that money? 
3 A- That check was deposited in our account 
4 and we paid - basically paid biUs. 
5 Q. Why did you choose nol to pay your 
6 employees? 
7 A- Il was not desigJated for wages. 
8 Q. Mr. Fritz, wi1h aU due respect, that's a 
9 different answer to a different question. You 
10 certainly agree that your employees, if they worked 
11 hours in July and August, thai you had an OOIigaiion 
12 to pay them their payroll? 
13 A- Yes. 
14 Q. And that they could actually file a very 
15 serious COI11JIaint against you in the State of Idaho 
16 kfaiufe In pay payroll? 
17 A. Yes. 
18 Q. ARt. SQ,\heSe p!OpIe warllecffaryru, 
19 &oiled forJW, in July a'Id August of 2008. And you 
20 chose ... to,.. ... tlitllIIIIlies IIIiIl yau IIea1iM!rf 
21 fromt-t.lklRlamG'1",: 
22 A- Correct. 
23 Q. And that was your choice? 
24 A. Correct. 
25 Q. V\Ihat expenses lid you choose to use those 
t monies for, rather than for payroll? 
2 A. I dan't have a list d I1Dse in fmnt of 
3 me. 
4 Q. Is that something IhaI's in your book? 
5 A. No. Not in 1his ID*. 
6 Q. Do you actuIlIIy haYe iFlstd!hose 
7 things? 
8 A- Yes. 
S Q. AndWlere is 1trat 1st? 
10 III It would be in CD checlltJoal" nIgisII!r. 
11 Q. For the COf'I1>8I1Y, or personal-
12 A. It was in a personal 8CCI:U1t. 
13 Q. All right. so - sony. I didn't ..... eo 
14 cur JAIU 011'. 
15 A. I believe our business accounts were 
16 closed orinaclive. 
17 Q. And. so, money that Hartford paid fo 
tlJ l.akeIand Uue Value, fiIIher lhanFllA'tg it inIo a 
19 business account. it sounds like you and your Wfe 
20 deposited that into a personal account? 
21 A- We put it in a personal account. If it 
22 went in our bt.isines$1IICCIlUIll. WeIs Fago had the 
23 rights to lake those foods for v.IIatever they deemed 
24 legal. 








2 A- We owe them on loans, yes. 
3 Q. AD business loans wi1h Wells Fargo, 01 
4 some personal? 
5 A- One was on our home. The funds 1/\Iefe used 
6 for business. 
7 Q. But ii's a personal loan? It's not True 
8 Value's loan? 
9 A- I believe it would be termed a personal 
10 loan. 
11 Q. Meaning, it's in your name and your Wfe's 
12 name? 
13 A- In our name and not lakeland True Value. 
14 yes. 
15 Q. Have any of those employees COIJ1lIained to 
16 you or indicated that they intend to 1iIe a d!im 
17 agaRl LaIIeIand True Value for nat .,ayiIIg them . 
18 Iheir «MI!d payrcI? ... A. One person cId tile a daimtor wages 1IIIiIh 
20 the Stale of Idaho.' 
2f Q. ClIaI¥: M/t..,cId'IaII'? 
22 A. James Af*ra'r. .. 
23 Q. And \\tJat's the status of that? 
24 A- The state detemined that I owed him 
25 wages. They assessed a penatty atter one or however 
47 
1 many notices of penalty. The pet'I8IIv became a len 
2 on personal property. In fta1hercoma:tWltrthe 
3 state, a supervisor of the Department of labor wrote 
4 a letter stating that they would not foa- through 
5 on the pen on personal prapedy. due1D \he 
6 silJatialthafwe're in. 
7 Q. And you have documentation in that regard? 
a A.Yes.. 
9 a.. Scr,.dDJICIIli __ tle_alltB 
10 supenIiRJr.1he 0epiI biB It of labor? 
11 A. I don't rementJer tis full name. Ilhink 
12 his first name was Craig. I have !hat record. 
13 Q. Okay. So, that's a name that you CIft !JIll 
14 us? 
15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. Any other l!iJllIoyee file a claim? 
17 A- No, just one. 
13 Q. And. so, despite Mr. Ahlman filing a 
19 complaint wi1h the state and going through thai 
20 proceed"mg, you still chose not to pay him his WII!JI!S 
21 that he was owed? 
22 A. When he filed that claim, we had no IIIIIIIey 
23 t!7 pay him. 
24 Q. Okay. As you sit here today, can you 
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1 the $31,699 check for? 
2 A No. 
3 Q. What was the total amount of what Mr. 
4 Ahlman was seeking in wages? Just estimate. I know 
5 you're not going 10 be able 10 give me the specific. 
6 A One to two thousand dollars. 
7 Q. Do you know if you or Mrs. Fritz took any 
8 draws from the ~ny in July or August of 2008? 
9 A I don't know for sure. 
1D Q. Would you agree that, if you weren't 
11 paying your ~, you also shouldn't be paying 
12 yourselVes? 
13 A. Correct. 
14 Q. It's our understanding that, semimonthly, 
15 Kathy Fritz is paid 8JlIlI"oximate!y $6,000. Is that a 
16 PiI)Id pa)1nII!III? What illIIIl? 
17 A. 1t .. __ LLC..lbdNeifa 
18 CCII'ISiden!d JIII¥I'dL 
19 Q. And do you know if she received IIose 
20 S6,DOO draovs inJA'ltf. August. SepIembe? 
21 A. We II1IIIl' haIIe tIad one in thallir"ei.atE.' 
.~ 
2Z Q. And v.tJat are those - what's that $6,000 
23 monthly payment for? 
24 A What do we use-
25 Q. To Mrs. Fritz? 
f A What do we use that money for? 
2 Q. Why is It paictlo her?' Is it irTtended 10 
3 be her salary? 
4 A Ifs convenient that it's paid in her narre 
5 only and.deposiled ill ... acauII.. Irs 1IIIIIQS for 
6 boItr of tIS. 
7 Q. And, so, it's wages for the two of you 
8 v.flh respect to the IMlfk that yOLl arII1 she perform at. 
.. - ax-I.JIIulIa1d TJUe VaIIJIpf} 
10 It. Yes. 
11 Q. It's not like a - it's not like a p-ofit 
12 distribution or anything Ike that. I mean. it's 
13 inIended 10 be a wage? 
14 A Yes. 
15 Q. And. so, I assume that you dalm those 
16 v.ith the Internal Revenue Service? 
17 A Yes. 
f8 Q. And you indic:aIed !hat it's $6,000 that's 
19 supposed to pay both d you; but it just goes in 
20 Mrs. Fritz' name. Why is that? 
21 A For convenience. 
22 Q. I aan'llAldeXsland v.tJaI. do you mean.. 
23 A In otherwortfs, making out a checIc to me 
24 and then having me sign a check and giving it to her 







2 Q. And, so, on your lax preparation 
3 documents, do you reflect that so the Internal 
4 Revenue Service understands that part of that is 
5 payment to you as a wage? Or is it all attributed 
6 to Mrs. Fritz and none 10 you? 
7 A. I would have 10 ask our accountant that. 
8 Q. Okay. Who is your accountant? 
9 A. Whitman and Murray. 
10 Q. And v.tJere are they located? 
11 A. Ka1lspeii, Montana. 
12 Q. After the January 28th, 2008 roof 
13 collapse, was there any suspension or reduction of 
14 the $6,000 semimonthly payment to Kathy Fritz, to 
15 your kno.i.tedge? 
16 A. t don't know. 
17 Q. Okay. Do ycu...,.,. she's !II gelling 
18 hal to dI!J.fn 
19 A. No, M!'Ie not getting that to date. 
20 Q.. Okay. [)gJCU"""''''''''IIIst __ ? 
:n A. 110.. 
Z2 O. , 1.I1derstInd!hat you and KaIPIy fMI'I If 
23 Mercedes-8enz? 
24 A We have a leased vehicle, yes. 
25 Q. And it's a Mercedes-Benz? 
51 
1 A. Yes.~am. 
Z Q. Andisthat~vehicIe? Oris 
3 it you and Kathy that are listed as the lessees? 
4 A Kathy andl a-e the peapIe leasing it. 
S Q. Nat.-notlbe~? 
6 A No. 
7 Q. But the company's been paying for the 
a Uecaldes-Set1z. ~Febuary C'l'08, basn't it? .. A Where the d1eck_ fnIn\ fin aut SII'e, 
1 D or how it's - it...., haIIIe.la!n out atf1fJ/ftJusiness -
11 account. But, when Kathy does !he pay checkbook 
12 register, the technical accounting dislribulion of 
13 funds, itgoeslD aclrla 
14 Q. And Ykry is that? 
15 A. So thai our books are correct. So that. 
16 to the accountanI, our books are correct. 
17 Q. So, the ~'s not paying for-
18 $726.56 each ~ for the Mert:ede$--8eoz.? 
19 A. Up until whenever our WeBs Fargo accounI 
20 was closed, or inactive, the fmds were IIIIiIten out 
21 of the Wells Fargo account, yes. 
22 Q. ClkiIy. Out C'l the WsiAess IiIIIDlI.WII? 
23 Or, out of your personal account, rm 
24 sorry. 
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1 other. 
2 O. Okay. 
3 A. I'm not sure. We would have to look at 
4 each individual statement. 
5 Q. But you 'MlUId agree. if irs your persooal 
6 vehicle and it's in you and your Wfe's name versus 
7 the company's name. it should be you and your wfe 
8 paying for that. rather than the business? 
9 A. Yes. 
10 O. Correct? And. is thai monthly payment 
11 sill being made? 
12 A. We are one tD three months behind. 
13 MS. DUKE: Okay. Do you want to go ahead 
14 and just take like a fIVe- or terHTlinute break? 
15 MR. BISTLINE: Yeah. Actually, I need to. 
16 U5.DUKE: nmtsfine.. wne .... gIIing 
11 tor ..... hIu.m. "-
18 MR. FlEDlER: We are otrthe Ie:Ofd at 
19 10:38. 
20 (FlfteelHrinute recess.) 
21 MR. FIEDLER: We are back on the record at 
22 10:53. 
23 BY MS. DUKE: 
24 O. All right. We've taken a rest break here. 
25 And we're back at it. 
1 The Internet sales that you ~ 
Z testifying to. desaibe- desaibeWllt those .-e. 
3 t mean, is it related to, lire, True Value? 
4 A Not direClly related to. They're InIemet 
5 sates 111\ E-Bay at coIecIIIIes. 
o O. Okay. So.islhataltifis,isE-Bay 
7 sales of collectibfes? 
8 A. There may have been SIlI'IIe -they're 
9- adIectiIIesae. there RIIY hallell!!mclie::tsas 
fO at ..... or to a collector direct 
11 Q. But you're not selling hardWare and those 
12 types otthings that you sold at True Value 00 the 
13 IrIterrS? 
14 A. No, we're not. 
15 O. Okay. And, so. when yOll" erypoyees were 
16 doing that type at work. as you testified to 
17 earlier, thai wasn' actually retatedto True 
1& Va1Jes tminess? 
19 A. Not direClly, no. 
20 O. And, so, ViIlere are you currently banking? 
21 A. Idaho Independent Bank, in Hayden Lake, 
22. Idaho. 
23 Q. ts lhatyaurtxJsiness and your personar? 
24 A. Yes. 







1 A. Wells Fargo. yes. 
2 O. And IMlere - the WeDs Fargo where? 
3 A. Rathdrum. 
4 Q. Any other banks that you bank at, either 
5 personally or for the business, in the last three 
6 years? 
7 A. We have in my v.ife's name an account at 
8 the credit union. 
9 Q. And \\Ilafs the credit union? 
10 A. Global. 
11 Q. And vAlere is thai? 
12 A. I believe it's at the Post Fals address. 
13 Q. Now. is that a business account. or just a 
14 personal account? 
15 A Persooal. 
16 0. My other banking or banking in5tituIims 
17 1bat}lDlt or your Wfe or YOll" business tale banked 
18 at in Itte last three years? 
19 A No. 
20 0. And __ 1orIg has Ida10 ltidt:petdM a.. 
21 beerryoar"Jlll"SlllftllI_'u .. l}IIU a.me.ss.taIII? 
22 A. Since some time this stmmeI'. rm sarry. 
23 the previous summer, in '08. 
24 Q. Okay. Summer of '08 or summer of 'on 
25 A. '08. 
1 Q. So, fast sunmer7 
2 A. correct. 
3 O. And, before that, itwas all WeBs F3r!J)? 
4 A. Yes. 
!§" Q. 0ItB IhaI llea&:aUlt.1IIr: aetltunion 
6 iTPost Fd;?, 
7 A. We did have the Idaho Independent Bank for 
8 more than '08. 1 don't knOlll exacUv IIilen we opened. 
~il 
10 O. For business and personal? 
11 A. For personal. 
12 O. And lAIlat about for business? 
13 A. Business. we started using some linein 
14 the summer or 'OS. 
15 Q. Okay. And you understand the dfference 
16 between personal assets and business asseIs. 
17 correct? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. And personal eJIPElIlSes and business 
20 expenses? 
21 A. Yes, 
22. Q. And. in that regard. is I fair to say 
23 that your understanding is, if It's a persooal 
24 expense. that's not something that the company 
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1 A. Yes. 1 they have you quoted saying, -Fast forward to last 
2 Q. If irs a business expense, that's 2 week-. Do you see thaI up in the Ihird column? 
3 something !he ~ny pays 1m? 3 A. Okay. 
4 A. Yes. -4 Q. "Then only recently I received a check. 
S Q. And, litelNise, if ii's a personal expense 5 Not for the agreed amount, but a check 
6 - or. excuse me. If irs a business expense, 6 neverlhelessu • 
7 lhars something thaI you have the business pay for, 7 Okay. You see that? 
6 versus you, personally? 8 A. Yes. 
9 A. Yes. 9 Q. You certainly agree that that's not a true 
10 Q. The same IMth the assets. If something is 10 statement? 
11 a asset of the business. it's not you and your 11 A. The two paragraphs there are not the full 
12 wife's personal asset? 12 statement. no. 
U A. Yes. 13 Q. Okay. In fact, The Hartford has provided 
14 Q. Waw. 14 you many checks related to your policy for insurance 
15 MR. BISTLINE: What else can happen today? 15 Ihafs at issue in this case. hasn't it? 
16 MS.. DUlCE; ,oant s.flhat. 16 A. Yes. 
tT BY lIS. DUKE: .• ' 11 Q. To!be""01 ~ S258.IIOO .'. 
16 Q. Andyaa uriClttstaid and ~11IINhe 18 I1at l.aIa:Bid True Value bas ~ fnlm The .:<~ 
19 poky at issue. ElIt1Iit 3. is not in place to pay 19 Hat1ford relIEd flo 1he .a..uay 28, 2008 cave-in rJ 
20 _you or your IIif'n persooal expenses? c.n!!d'l 20 I1ervcl? 
21 A. Wei, it couers wages. 2f A. 'fts. 
22 Q. Sure. ZZ Q. And you afso t .. :l!tstuoof lhIIt1tedlel::lr " 
23 A Which, wages paid to us. are paid 23 that you received was sent to pay your employees 
24 personally. So. it does not directly cover 24 back for their wages from The Hartford. didn't you? 
25 personal. 2S A. The $31.000? 
59 61 
t Q. Okay. 1 Cl Yes.. 
2 A Okay. 2 A t ddnot .. ideEslaiid ttrat that w§ 
3 Q. Other Ihan ycu WIge ecampIe, you 3 lqlPOSed to be tor wages. 
4 understand that !he policy rJ inslnnce that's in 4- Q. What t:beck were ym talking about in Ihis 
5 ptace is nat to pay for any per.;anaI expeI!IISeS that 5 IIIide1 Do yaIllll£all? 
fj you a'lttymrWfe have; ra1Iler; it's fiJrthe 6 A. That world be - rert see. !twas 1Ire 
7 business? 7 $31,000 check. 
8 A. Yes. 8 Q. Okay.. And, so, you would agree. then, as 
& IIR. BISTLINE: Restcpck. er,an. didyau S yoatald the III!pEIII!!rb .. l1eJIt,. ....... 
to w.lttoge( on that wireless, crareJIW goI1II7 10 instructions _ to.quaIe. "PaJ a I!lwof CD' 
11 MR. NICKELS: I'm slit fighting with rrt:I 11 outstanding bils. 11hough1 the check was to pay 
12 computer. 12 rrt:I erJlliOYees their wages-. Do you see 1Ila1? 
13 BY us. DUKE: 13 A. Yes. 
t4 0. acay. Did you indicate to b! reportI!lr at 14 Q. AnrS. so. you would agree. \\I\Ud you not. 
15 "The Star" that the only lime Ihat you have received 15 that the 531,000 check was. in fact. to pay your 
16 a check from The Hartford was only recently; and 16 employees for wages? 
17 this was just right prior to December to of 2OO6? 17 A. No, r.udrKlt agree. 
15 It.. ThalthaCs theorilf check tfIIl_ nave- 18 O. ThaI's wtratyou Idctlbepaper.IIough, 
19 received? 19 isn'tit? 
20 Q. Yeah. 20 A. That is - may or may not be \\hat. I 
21 A. No. 21 don't have a recording of it. But this quote here 
22 Q. let me mark this as Elchilit 4. Halle ~ 22 is lICIt a CIlmlCt quota. 
23 seen that artide before? 23 Q. Okay. Well, you certainty - are you 
24 A. Yes. 24 saying it's incorrect. as in you never received a 
25 Q. If you look at Ihat, and you look 10- 25 check fnlm 1M! Hartford in Ihat timerrame that 
N 800.528.3335 aeGeLI www.NaegeliReporting.eoln 
RepORTInG. =..~ 503.227.7123 FAX 
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1 you're talking about there of, "Then just recently I 
2 finaUy received a cI1eck"? Are you saying that this 
3 reporter inaccurately and dishonestly reported that 
4 - that the check wasn't - that you dim' believe 
5 the cI1eck was for payroll? 
6 A. I'm not going to say "dishonestly". I'm 
7 going 10 say that he was inaccurate. 
8 Q. Okay. Well, did you say anything ike 
9 that to him? That you felt that the check was for 
10 payroll? 
11 A. No. I did nol say thai to him. Thalthe 
12 check was for payroll. 
13 Q. So, he just came up \'lith that on his own? 
1.. A No. I said that we were expecting a check 
15 for payroll. We had been waiting for a check tor 
16 p8I)IRIIl. 
11 O. AnltIbal'sJBJ ........ ..-s. 
18 there-
19 A. Ccm!a. 
20 Q. - isn't it'? Because !here It says, , 
21 thought the c:I'I:!dI_" 1lIIY my employees their 
.. 22. wages"? 
23 A. Thafs \\tIat that says. yes. 
2~ Q. let's tum to the roof coIapse. Describe 
25 BUS ¥t1at - v.flat happened last year when that 
1 0C'aIITed. 
2 A J8I'IJarY 2Btr, -m 10 bed abotJt rridnighl 
3 after shovefllg and going to work for ten days in a 
.. row. Wed. to bed about rnidni\t1l the 28th. 27'1h. 
5 28th. 2. am.. my daughter-ilHaw caIed ~to SiI¥ 
6 Ihey're on 1tJe way to !he hospitafto haowe II batIf. 
7 We left to head to Coeur d'Alene, got there about 3 
8 a.m. Sat in the wailing room W1Ii about 7 a.m.. 
9 1IiIen Jery IIforeal caIIeIIl &a. 811d.noIiIed.us 1haru. 
10 root_ down on the store. ; , 
11 Q. Okay. And this wasn't a surprise 10 you. 
12 was it? From !he standpoint of there had been quite 
13 aM of snow accumulating Itvaughout!he valley 
14 dlJm(J1hat couple-of-day period'? 
15 A It was a surprise that it happened, yes. 
16 Q. Okay. And _ you trying to increase the 
17 Ievef d your insurance a.l"ediately prior to this 
18 event CII£aIIIing? 
19 A. We had a regular policy renewal the fall 
20 or'08. 
21 Q. Ri!1lt BuI rmtalking right before. 
22 We're tailing the January of '08 timer. ....... 
23 A No. 'was not trying to increase it. 
2.. There was a - an amount figured incoITedIy at 






1 Hartfords end. H01M!Ver you want to phrase it. 
2 My understanding is, 1Mthout looking at my 
3 notes, that there was a $50,000 that was put in to 
.. cover the building, 
5 Q. Okay, 
6 A Which was obviously incorrect, because_ 
7 don't own the buikfing. It was supposed to have 
8 been for - I don't remember if It was flXtlJres or 
9 inventory or both. 
10 Q. All ri\t1t. And, so, \\tlat were you trying 
11 to ctJange. then? Just so \\Ie're clear before I go 
12 through some dowments. 
13 A. The 50,000 -I believe the 50,000 figure 
14 is what \\Ie're talking about - was - there was a 
15 figure put in as coverage on the building. 
16 Q. Uh-huh. 
17 A ThaI_ a rristake at~ t_the 
18 1i'IfmnaIIoR" Member InsunI'1C:e or Harttom, \\tIoew!r 
19 .. talking to us on the pa.e, was put in the wmg 
20 '.coIurm. ClbuiIlusIy. we don't (MI't 1be bt.idng; there 
21 was no _farurtl)t"aII! biiiIdiug -.e. 'SIr. 
22 it was put in 1he correctpface. 
23 Q. And \\tlere was the correct place? 
24 A. It was either inventory or fixtures or 
25 both. 
t Q. And lAIratwas itincreas!ldkJ. rhI!n, as you 
Z retail? 
3 A. I don't recallhe ecactfigures. 
~ Q. When do you tet:aIl~-_ this in 
5 eady Jaauaty of 2006 that Ihl!!le elBIIS _ 
6 0C'CtJI'ring? Or was this in Ihe fall or Vl7 
7 A We v.ere changing coverages. updating the 
8 policy in the IaIl at '08.. Qh, I'm smy. Sorry. 
9 Q. FaIlot'07. 
10 A Fall of '07. In January '08, there was a 
11 phone call - or, in the process of this claim 
12 slal1ing. somebody at Hartford or Member IIlSUI'aIICe 
13 found the rristake and said. We .. correct 1(". 
14 Q. Okay. Let me hand you Exhibit No.5. 
15 A Okay. 
16 O. Do you see lMlere I says "commercial 
17 policy change requesr? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. Is this the change that you've been 
20 testifying to? 
21 A Yes. There are more records in this book 
22 IhaI are alillebll'Al3re deaJ"than -tome. 
23 anyway, rather than this ctJange request 
24 Q. And did you have - did you file a second 
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1 A I don' know. It may have been Ierrred a 
2 second change request; however, it was an ongoing. 
3 trying to slraighten out the original mistake. 
4 Q. ru hand you Exhibit No.6. 
5 A Okay. 
6 Q. You'" note that that's dated February 4th 
7 of 2008. And thai is requesting a change to delete 
8 the building coverage and amend the epp to reflect 
9 $370,000 of coverage. Do you see that? 
10 A Yes. 
11 Q. Again, thars related to v.hat you were 
12 testifying to eartier, correct? 
13 A Yes. 
14 Q. Okay. When you say you have documents 
15 that provide a more clear description. I, 01 course, 
16 ftalieB't been pI'I)'IIided )let If copy of 1haI binder, so. 
17 ·1.,atCllUktuntD __ you'JaA!ferefldligiT 
18 ~ hit .... bellefF*l. 
19 'A. Either I misspoke or I.'s IIIIIt in here. 
20 Q. CJIca¥. 
21· A. 1I~1e""""","_altE""" 
22-
23 Q. SUre. 
24 A - papen.wrk. 
25 Q. Okay. Let me hand you Exhibit NO.7. As 
1 I understand it, that's just a document requesting a 
'Z pdicy change frmI Ha1fortf? 
3 A. This is similar to the forms that I would 
" be Il!ienlng to. 
5 Q. Okay. Andyau can see b!re, jf yoda_ 
I; fIlwarIt \tte baItom, that Irs indicaIing 1hatlhe 
7 business/personal property ifrit of insurance was 
8 changed from $197,950 to 37Q,DOG? 
9 A Ves. 
10 Q. AnddoYOUUlidenAacl-or;dayouflauoe 
11 an understanding as to \'\hy it was imreased by that 
12 amDU1I? 
13 A.. Yes. 
14 Q. Okay. And Vial's that lW_stallclng? 
15 A. We had increased the size of the store -
16 Q. Okay. 
17 A. - in '06. Increased irM!ntory, increased 
1& IixUeL Arrd twas lime to update aMi!IlI!JI!S-
19 Q. Other than that policy change, v.ooId you 
20 agree thai Exhibit 3 and Exhibit 7 reIIect !he terms 
21 of your policy Wth Hartford related to the policy 
22 at issue In this case? 
23 A' believe these are the correctftlrms, 
24 yes. 
25 a. Okay. Now, WIen was it reported 10-10 
NaeGeLI 
RepORTllG 
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1 Hartford that the snow had accumulated and thaI the 
2 roof had actually collapsed? 
3 A J'm no! sure if that occurred on the 28th 
4 or the 29th. One of the lwo days. 
5 Q. It's our understanding that it occurred 
6 three days after the roof coDapsed. Does that ring 
7 a bel at aD? 
8 A No. I may have talked to Hartford three 
9 days later. Or Member Insurance. 
10 Q. Let me hand you \'\hat we've marked here as 
11 Exhibit 8. This is an affidavit that you recently 
12 filed on Januaty 13 of 2009. Do you recall reading 
13 that affidavit? 
14 A Yes. 
15 Q. And signing iI? 
16 A Yes. 
17 Q. That's YOInignalure en Page 3? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. And I assume yau-*1n'thave signed it 
20 ..... ft!Idng it and beliellinglhe cmaents ut 
2t ........ _~ ... - -.lIt 
22 respects? 
23 A Yes. 
24 Q. So, if you look to Paragraph 4, it 
25 indicates that, "On the 28th of January, the roof of 
1 my business, True Value Hardware. located at the 
2 lakeland Shopping Center, co/Iapsed". 
3 No.5, 'On or about the 31st day of 
.. January 2008. a claim was called into the HIIII'ord 
5 Fire JnsuranceCompany". 
6 Howwas it thai on January 13, 'ZOO9, you 
7 had an understanding that it was January 31, 2008 
8 ~ Ihe.clailBwas called in? 
.. A. ISIIJ'S. "OnorabDuttlle:t1st!". l_. 
to iIat in ttMIT .. Ire 28Ih lI1tiI appt'OIIimately "p.M. 
11 to just look at the store. Somewhere that day, that 
12 evening, the next day, somebody told me that they 
13 had c:aIIed.---t ......... IJIatthey IIad 1a/IIat 10 -
14 taemt.r ~ And fin not sure how they got1t1& 
15 ....mer; if they talked to our True Value rep. 
16 On the 31sl.IMlIJ/d be three days later. 
17 And approximately three days later I remember 
18 caIing 10 vaiy hit wages ware covered UI'Ider this 
19 policy. Thars haw those days-
20 Q. And WIo did you talk to? 
21 A. Julia Kyle. 
22. a. And_sbeWbMedJerIPswaace? 
23 A. No, she's wIIfr Sedgwick, samething. 
24 something. 
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1 spoke 10 somebody at SedgIMck. was that JantJafy 31 
2 date? 
3 A To !he best of my recollection. yes. 
4 O. And that was Jula Kyle? 
5 A Yes. 
6 O. Tell me everything 1I1at you call 
7 discussing w!h Ms. Kyte in 1I1at telephone 
8 conference. 
9 A. I asked her that - she knew of the claim. 
10 I--that it was my underslanding 1I1at wages were 
11 covered. And she said. "Yes". I asked - told her 
12 that Monday - the coning Monday was payroll and by 
13 that time \'Ie would have seven days' of no sales. 
14 How were 1M! going to make payroll. 
15 Herresponsewas-ldon'tremelTberexact 
15 ~ Bur. in altIeFWlllrdirit, it1M!lS-1I1e 
'(1 plUlfti5eWlS ... lIe-dIIfm was going to be ongoing. 
18 I stated. again. ... Monday was payrdI. People 
19 woukj be expecIi1g their checks. We would have no 
20 funds to pay the checks. What should \'Ie do? How 
21 woufd \'Ie handle it? 
22 Her cooment was that her supervisor had 
23 left for the day. That she was We to leave. She 
24 would talk to her supervisor the next morning and 
25 see \llbat loopholes she could find. That was 
t bilsiccJlly lie end of our conversation.. 
2 a.. Do yoo recall an,Ihing else at alfWlh 
3 respect to that conversation 1I1at you haven' 
4 akeady testified to? 
5 A .darI'trecalt any'thing. ncr.. 
6 a. Okay. DicfyoutakenofenwtrrespectftJ 
7 this conversation? 
8 A 1 made some nates in q book.. I dQn't 
~ m-iCl made tIIem tattrinuleQf if il_tbe 
to nelItday_ 
11 Q. Okay. And are those notes contained in 
12 your book that's in front of you? 
13 A- I would like 10-
14 Q. Yes, take a look. Sure. 
15 A 1-
16 Q. What tab are you under? 
17 A I'm under "MeniJer Insu"anc:e-. 
t8 Q. 0iIa¥-
19 A I do not have notes of specifically 
20 talking to Julia Kyle. After I hung up 'A1th her, 
21 then I called Mezmer Insurance. 
22 Q.. Okay. ADd, so, as _1nIerstand I.Iben. 
23 you Ibl't have i1If'/ notes reflecting your 
24 conversation 1Mth Julia Kyte on January 31st? 






1 O. Okay. 
2 A Idonet. 
3 O. Correct. Okay. So, then.let·s tum to 
4 your next comm.Jnication related to this 1Mth the 
5 Hartford representative. So. Member Insurance or 
6 SedgIMck. looks Ike you have a 2 p.m. nete there. 
7 A The 2 p.m. note was on !he 31 st 
8 O. Okay. 
9 A. And then 2 p.m. would be 5 p.m. Nor1h 
10 Cardina lime. v.tJere Julia Kyte was at. And she was 
11 We to go horne. 2 p.m. Idaho lime would be 4 p.m. 
12 Chicago time. Member claim- Member Insurance 
13 lime. And I called and left a message. 
14 The lady that answered said. "We're aware 
15 of your claim. The vice-president ..... be in tOlMl 
16 1IIrrDRM". Andshe .... haehimClllrm. 
17 Q. Okay. And \IIbo diltyotl talk to? .' 
M A. Cart Dent, D-e-rH.. 
19 Q. this was atthe 2 p..!Il? 
20 A. No. 
21 Q. VIIIoclrtlDl_.ut1he2.J1m.? ' 
22 A. It M'S _lady m1he~. 
23 O. But you don't know-
24 A Men"O!r Insurance. No. 
25 THE REPORTER: Just a momenL Go ahead. 
1 BY MS. DUI<E: 
2 Q. Da yao real cnyIhingelseWUT respect 
3 10 the conversation that you had wth \llboever this 
4 womarI was. at Member Inswanc:e on.talluary 31st. at 2 
5 p.m.? 
6 A. I remember speaking !hat Ihf!re was - we 
7 had this situation wiIh money being due on Monday. 
S She explained Ihallbe lice-p"esident wasn't !here. 
9 to lie,.. aware cI OIA"claimlWld sheWDLtihale.biiIft 
10 contact me the next day. 
11 Q. Anything else thai you recall in that 
12 conversation? 
13 A 1 don't recall anything else. 
14 O. When is the next time that you had a 
15 conversation wth MeIOOer Insurance. Sedglllick. 
16 Hartford, anyone related 10 Ihis claim? 
17 A On the 1st. 1 had _ calHrom 1I1e vice-
18 president. He said he WDUktcontad daims andwark 
19 on an advance check. One or two hours later, 1 got 
20 a call from Sedgwick claims. and they stated they 
21 w:!re lMlI'king on an advance check. 
22 0.. And. tile vp. was that Carl Denl1 
23 A Yes. 
24 Q. And YiIat time was 1I1at call? 
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1 Chicago. Or maybe 6: 15. 
2 a. So, called you first thing in the morning? 
3 A. He did. 
4 a. Anything else that you recall in that 
5 conversation Mh Mr. Dent at all? 
6 A. H was pretly short. He was off to a 
7 meeting. And he knew vilat the situation was and 
8 said that he would take care of it. 
9 a. Now, have you tape recorded any 
10 conversation thai you have had wth anyone related 
11 to your claims in this case or the ilsurance policy 
12 in this case? 
13 A. No, I have ndo 
14 a. And are you aware of VI'heIher anyone has 
15 recorded any conversations that they have had wth 
16 ~1eIaIed III !his case or the poky of 
f1~ 
18 A. I'm POt 8IIBe of ~R!aIRIn!J 
19 anything.. 
20 Q. ,*-,." right. So, Wlat's ycu next 
21 CCIrIWIU'IiaIIi ~ ..aSalglliEk ca .......... .. 
22 Member InstFlll1!!e'(Jf"an,une reIaIattoyovr it .... iCe 
23 claim? 
24 A. On the 4th of Febuary, apprOximately 1:30 
2S p.m., I had a call from Danielle about inventory 
t Ieuet anct c:overage. SameIhing about changes _ 
Z disaJssed earlier, as peviGus changes bait been 
3 incorrect. But I couldn't understand her phone 
4 problem. She said she \MJlIId caI~. 
5 Q.. Clkay. And flats lAiIh respect III smiled 
Ii ~elII'1DIlr lhatwf!ole noted here? 
7 A. Correcl 
8 a. Anything else you recal in 1bal 
I dim-kJp.,... Oal'liell!o? 
10 A. tjo. 
11 Q. Okay. And your next cornrnunication? 
12 A. I have wrote dowrJ 216 that I talked to 
13 . DaIIieIe or may have tried t¢ IIulIl!res no notes. 
14 Q. Okay. 
15 A. On the 20 - on the 7th of Febuary, call 
16 from Daniele, removed buiking coverage, corrected 
17 frusiness/persorlalllftlPeflY. 
tit Q. Clcay. AfIdlbafs on1MJatday? 
19 A. The 7th of February. 
zo a. And you believe they accurately corrected 
21 the business/personal prq:lel1y coverage. correct? 
22 A. l beIie\te so. 
23 Q. And that thaI's the appropriateamount 
24 thars docooIented in the exhibits that we - that we 





1 exhibit number - is that 7? 
2 A. This 1. 
3 a. There you go, 7. 
4 A. That is the correct figure that we talked 
5 about earlier, yes. But, 1- in my notes here, I 
6 had made a mistake. It was actually a higher amount 
7 I should have had covered. But didn't discuss that 
8 Mhlhem. 
9 a. Okay. Thars your error; thars nottheir 
10 error? 
11 A. Correct. 
12 a. Okay. And Yohafs the amount that you 
13 should have put d01M1? 
14 A. 393. 393,000. 
15 a. Okay. But that's not something that you 
16 c:ormunicaled to the nsuram:e anier? 
17 A. No.. 
18 Q.. So. JIOIt agree trat 310 is .......... 1 
19 A. Correct. 
20 Q. Okay. And then your next COIIIn'IJI'Iic:aliDn? 
21 A. n.~.,~_ , 1 'aapr 
22 oHhe irIsur'lIr1c:l!prJIcy. ~1I'IenTtI7faJCit 
23 10 our accountant in Montana. And that's II. 
24 a. Any other conversations or communications 
25 Mh anyone at Sedgwick, Member Insurance. or 
1 Hartford related to the Janwuy 28 event or any 
2 daims under the insurance poIic.y1hatyru ta:aH? 
3 A. Yes. There is more here. 
4 Q. Okay. Before we get into those. Now. lIOU 
5 dalet':eive an advance paymeft of $50,000 on or 
6 about February 7rh. correcI? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q.. Of2006? 
9 A. Yes.-diIL 
10 Q. Sa. HartI'ord halftD1arat ..... fat 
11 indicated that an advance payment would come? 
12 A. Yes. 
13 . Q. M ligtIt. Sa. WIIhriIflIfYGl' next 
1"~ 
15 A. The next one I wrote d01M1 was on March 
16 4th. Kim -there was a problem wth requesting 
17 copies of invoices. So, I spoke to a Kim. She 
18 woukI talk to Call about the irMlice situation. 
19 AppBrenIJy we may not have received our policy, yet. 
20 So. she was going to call 0anieI1e 10 get the policy 
21 mailed or faxed. 
22 Q. hid. VIlla _ K}IIe? 
23 A. Kim 
24 Q. Oh. Kim. But she would talk to Kyle? 
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1 Q. OIl,Cari. 
2 A And talk to Daniefle. 
3 Q. Okay. 
4 A And I've got vriten ·Oaniel". 
5 Q. And, so, Ydlat's being discussed there in 
6 that March 4th conversation? 
7 A Julia Kyle had requested invoices for all 
8 of our inventOl)!. 
9 Q. And Ydlen did yoo get those invoices to 
10 her? 
11 A We did not. 
12 Q. Why not? 
13 A Physically irf1lossi~e to produce invoices 
14 one to - one day to three years old. 
15 Q. Well, you certainly have some invoices? 
16 A. We.do Iae some irMIices. 
17 Q. ...... hawrit poduced1ha&e. "., 
18 not? 
19 A. She .. requesting at of the invoices. 
20 And t could nat produce those. 
21 Q.. Okay. ~didyou tell her, "I can 
22 produce some of !hem"" 
23 A. Yes, I did. 
24 Q. Is that noted in your notes there? 
25 A. No. 
1 Q. That's just something that you 
2 IndependerdIy I'l!CdIect? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. And Wlat did she say? 
5 A. The prenise _ - is that everJbady else 
6 ". ~them, amtthat I strouktdIJlt 
7 Q. Okay. And, so, did you go ahead and 
8 forward her the invoices that you did have? 
!l A. No.. 
10 Q. Do you remember anythi1g"f!Ise<ab:uI thai 
11 conversation Ytflh Kim that day? 
12 A No. 
13 a. When was your next conversatian? 
14 A. On the 14th of March, a policy was eo-
15 mailed from Hanford, was in process. 
16 Q. Thafs a phone conversation, or-
17 A. Yes. 
tS Q. ~ And.WIo was that WIll? 
19 A. No record, 
20 a. And, so, just that the policy's on its 
21 way? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. So, why dIdn1 you have a cqJy "'the 
24 policy? You just cxUdn't locate it? 





1 Q. Okay. Allrjghl And your next 
2 conversation? 
3 A. I don' have any notes up unO 7/18. 
4 O. Okay. So, let's rover a couple of things 
5 that we know occurred in that timeframe. 
6 Do you, as you sit here today, recall 
7 talking v.mh SedgWck. Hanford, Member Insurance, 
8 anyone related to your daim under the insurance 
9 policy between Mard114 and July of 2008? 
10 A. I cannot remember any, 
11 Q. And do you remember if your \Mfe had any 
12 conversations v.itllhem? 
13 A ProbalJly not. 
14 Q. Were you the one thai was principaltf the 
15 -
16 A.. _ prindpallXIrItad. 
17 Q. AreyouawareofberhaWlgany 
18 c:arMnaIons WIt HadIIard or Sed'gWdI .. Meriwlr 
19 InsunInce related to I1e &dual claim? 
20 . A. I belewtsbe did CIIIlJulaKyle ..... in 
%1 ...... -.: 
22 Q. Did-nnsorry. 
23 A. In relation to Y41en we 1M!re going 10 gel a 
24 check. 
25 O. And do you knowvklen that conversation 
1 00ClJlI'ed7 
Z A. I dIr I"Ilt rmDwwhictr check that was wi\tr 
3 refermce to. But it was - it would have to be 
4 after March and beb"e the Jay -fmgoing to 
5 guess Defore the dIec:h that we received ill Jay. 
S Q. Okay. 
7 A. We were behind on our bills; we were 
8 behind on our wages.. Slle was very emotional. We 
9 were- getIir'I!J IIU'I1I!!I'OUS «* of ~
10 etcetera, collections, etcetera. 
11 Q. Okay. Prior to the roof colapse, about 
12 how mJCh in net income wrud l.akeIald True Value 
13 tmg in? 
14 A. Net income? rm not sure, ourlllt. 
15 Q. Okay. What about just income? 
16 A. Gloss income - '07, it was approximately 
17 998,ooo-yeah, $998,000. 
18 Q. In 'On 
19 A. In '07. yes. 
20 Q. Okay. And how was - howwas \he ~ 
21 doing in 'On I mean, was \hat a good year; was 
22 tbal not a good year? 
23 A. R was our best sales year, yes. 
24 Q. Now, just - just because it's a best 
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1 year, depending on lIIilal expenses ?Ie? 
2 A- Correct. 
3 Q. What types of expenses lid you have in 
4 'O7? 
5 A- We had basic monthly expenses. We also 
6 had a loan. The newest thing would be a loan in 
7 reference to the '06 expansion. 
8 Q. Uh-huh. So, how much -
9 A- So, basically Ihings were the same. 
10 Q. And OON much was that '06 expansion? 
11 A. The amount of the loan? 
12 Q. Yeah. 
13 A- I don't recall the exact amount. I would 
14 hate 10 even guess. H was sorney"tlere in the -1OC-
15 • $200,000 may have been the loan. 
16 Q. And v.tIO,.. the loan WIll? 
fT ! Wells F.-go. ;. -
18 • And"'*lSintheClllii"I,'S~ . 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. And, ___ .. lie lIIIII'IIt1Ifailgalian 
21 Gn 1hat Ioarr? 
22 A. ldon't-
23 a. Just an estimate or - if you don't even 
24 have an eslim1Jte -
25 A I don't have an estimate. 
f Q. And, 1IIhen yw say, "typical expenses,. in 
2 vr, whatarelhoset.ypia;lecpenses, ttreloan? 
3 A. loan payments. 
4 a. Okay. And l!Ie're just talking ri!Iht I1GW 
fa aboutlhat klan WIt! ~fillgO far the 1& 
I) expiII1Siort Were lt1ere any oIher JoaIT payments? 
7 A- Yes. 
a a. And v.hat loans lIIeIe those? 
~ A. We had one otherbuliaesdar"'WeIs 
t(J FafgO. We had a loan on our home. We hart a loan -
11 Q. Wait one second. 
12 A Oh. I'm sorry. 
13 Q. So. one other business lIB! will WeIs 
14 Fargo. And IIIilaI was that loan for'? 
15 A- I don't know the amount. 
16 Q. Okay. But, IIIi1at was it-vAly did you 
17 obtain that loan? Was if a Ine of credit rr - was 
ffJ itforaspedfit:tM!fJt or item? 
19 A. It was an ongoing loan that we already 
20 had. So, we slill had ongoing loans. 
21 Q. I'm just trying 10 get to -
22 A. RighI. 
23 Q. - Ykry lIdyuu have lhatfaan. Whafwas 
24 itfor? 





2 Q. So, lite inventory -
3 A- Inventory, fixtures. 
4 Q. All righl 
5 A- Business capital. 
6 Q. And do you knoWlIIilaI the loan payment on 
7 that was each month? 
8 A- I don't know from memory, no. 
9 Q. I assume that you have docunenls -
10 A- Yes. 
11 Q. -that would reflect aU of this? 
12 A- Yes. 
13 Q. And you v.uuld agree to provide those 
14 documents? 
15 A- Yes. 
16 Q. So thai we cooId get a fidun! ct the 
~ '":: ".....-7 
' - 18 A Yes. 
19 Q. Daly. So._'vecoweredlleloanforthe 
20 '116 ~_Iaan farbusinesslrNentay. 
21 CIIpiIat, IIIIltypetl'1II'g.1II¥1Ih!r1IuIinIs:s 
22 loans that the company ,.,.,., 
23 A- Once again, '06, SOfT'II!Yoflere in the 
24 Iimeframe 06107, we expanded our rental department 
25 inventory. We had a loan on that. 
83 
1 Q. And do yeo remember the value at all on 
2 that? 
3 A- I believe it was 50,000. 
" a. Was tbiIl will DiII:b WIIi:b. or ~ that 5 diIIen!nrl 
I) A. Tha{ - yes. Tha!"s the - Difch 1IViIch is 
7 one of the common names. 
8 a.. Okay. Anything eIse~? 
If. A. ,1IiIeIie¥It in 'ffl we-p aloim against 
10 irM!nlory- nO,thatwas in '08, I'm sorry. In 
11 '08, we got - I'm sony, it night have been 
12 December '07, January '08, we got a loan for 
13 business capital. 
14 Q. Okay. And v.tIo was that through? 
15 A- That night be the Great America leaSing. 
16 Q. Okay. And how much was that for? 
17 A. I believe it may have been 50,000. 
18 Q. AndWiat was the reason for that loan? 
19 A- We had increased our inventory levels. We 
20 had increased payments. And, in winter in North 
21 Idaho. ifs tough to make your payments. And we 
22.. ~ against inventory to IIIaIIe those payllll!rlL 
23 Q. And that was before lie roof collapsed-
24 A- Yes. 
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1 difficulty making payments on your obligations prior 
2 to the roof collapse? 
3 A In North Idaho in the 1Mnter, it's always 
4 a challenge to make payments \'\hen you're in Ilusiness 
5 -
6 Q. Sure. 
7 A -yes. 
6 Q. So, even on though it was your best sales 
9 year. you know. you were slill facing those 
10 struggles that it sounds like are quite cormlOIl in 
11 the wnterlime for a company ike yours? 
12 A Yes. 
13 Q. Any other loans that you haven't already 
14 covered? 
15 A Not that I can remember. 
16 Q. Okay. So. --1iiIIIin!J ab8ul epenses. 
11 8Isines$~;;lhaty .. ul""falet..r._ 
18 VIIe'W tIIIral~ all the loans you can ltD of. 
19 Payroll. I WIlIIkl assume? 
20 A.Payd. 
21 Q. IftJ ~ was your typical monthly payroll? 
22 A I don't know the exact amount. I wouldn't 
23 want to quote. 
24 Q. Okay. And. in that amount of payroll, 
25 would that also include the semimonthly $6.000 
1 payment to Kathy FrIz? Or1Mllild thai be somettling 
2 different? Or 1IIlllkt that be inside of payrdI? 
3 A That would be Wth payroll, 
4 Q. What olherexpenses? 
5 A. Utilities. 
6 Q. Yourtease'! 
7 A. Rent lease. 
8 Q. Yeah. And v.bat was that obfJgStilln a 
!J month. rent? 
10 A. I believe the rent -IIPII ..... '...., 
11 5,000. 
12 Q. Per iTiOrlIJl? 
13 A Permonth. 
14 Q. And had you had any difficulties paying 
15 that in 2006 or 2007? 
16 A. J don't rerTlel1'tler exactly. But it - very 
17 possibly. _ rouId have been amooth behind orl1M1. 
18 Q. 0kI¥. PI'iorto the time thai the RJDf 
19 cdlapsed? 
20 A Yes. 
21 Q. Did you ever have a difficult time making 
22 payrdl prior to Januay d '081 
23 A It thIlre was a dfflcuIly making payroIr. 
24 the employees were paid IiBt and Kathy and I did 




1 Q. Okay. That was always your poticy on 
2 employees? 
3 A Yes. 
4 Q. And were !here times v..t1en that's something 
5 that you had to do? Where you and Kathy would not 
6 get paid the $6.000 semimonthly payment and. 
7 instead. would rJ1iIke sure that the payroll was 
8 covered? 
9 A I'm not sure how long the 6.000 was in 
10 effect. But. in the previous 20 years, there was 
11 more than once v.hen Kathy and I were not paid wages 
12 or taking a draw. 
13 Q. Okay. Any other expenses that you can 
14 think of - I assume insurance expenses -
15 A Insurance expenses. utilities. aU of your 
16 8asic. f'harJes. pcMl!f -
17 a. Did you hallelllErnef? 
18 A. Internet 
" 19 Q. My other big mpenses 1hat_e large 
20 abligaliorls? You rc-. S5U0.nae a mantb? 
2t A. ~1iIIfIPIIIl.'Ihat'IIIiDI*I_ 
22 tX» ....... ' -IteIe's two parts to the compIIIfJr' 
23 system. One is payment on the physical computer and 
24 sYSlem. And then lhere's the software support And 
25 then the ongoing monthly charge. 
87 
t Q. Alidv.tlo - WlO were your loans through for 
2 ywr ~suppoIt'?' 
3 A Adivant is the name of !he company. 
... a. Nrj other Iarger~. kind of in the 
5 $500 plus l'lII'igeeach nadh.1hat Lakeland True Value 
6 haltiIT the yeBT pIOrto the roofcolfapse? 
7 A. I believe that's most of !hem. 
8 Q. Okay. Artt iltea ...nat those expenses v.ouId 
& taIy to each IIU1Ib _ a:r esInaIe1 
10 A No.. 
11 Q. Who was the accountant that handled 
12 lakeland True Value's books in the '05 through '08 
13 limeframe? 
14 A The 8CC111.1J1aat1he_ VIIIIiImm and 1bIIrf. 
15. Kalispell. Montana. 
16 Q. And Wly -YlryWhifman and Murray in 
17 Kalispell? 
18 A. Kathy is from Kalispell. Her fulks had a 
19 business there. And that was their accoontant AI. 
20 one point in time, we were ill a IiniIed partnership 
21 Wth their company. It was a matter of convenience. 
22. ba5icaIly. 
23 Q. Okay. rm a MIssoufa girf,1fso. 
24 THE REPORTER: Excuse me. Counsel? 
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1 a Missoula gill. 
2 BY MS. DUKE: 
3 Q. Okay. And. so, Whilman and Murray would 
4 be \\ho you \WUld work \lith to be able to obtain the 
5 accounting information for taxes for each year for 
6 that company? 
7 A. Yes. Whitman and Murray \\Wid be the 
6 contact. 
9 Q. Okay. Now, as we discussed eaI1ier. the-
10 - the car payment on the Mercedes lease was a 
11 personal expense; it ,wasn't a business expense, 
12 correct? 
13 A. Correct. 
14 Q. Your mortgage, J assume, was a personal 
15 expense. not a business expense? 
16 A. ConeI:.t. 
11 Q.. Did you CIIIII"'---" .. WIIIl? 
16 A. Yes. _ .-led scme oller veftides.. 
19 Q_ Anf lley're. I assun.:..peI'SClnIIlI!IIpen5e5, 
20 not business eJIPI!l'ISI!S? 
:H A. ConecL ~pe!'SDIiII expenses. 
22 Q. Okay. Is there any vehicle that's -
23 lhat's awned by Lakeland True Value? 
24 A. No. 
2S a.. Any credit cards that 1Nef'e in Lakeland 
1 True Value's name? 
Z A No. 
3 Q. So, any credit cards. I assume. WIlldd be 
4 personal expenses? 
5 A Some at llecharges m#te aeIit CIat 
o wouttbe business t!XpI!!rISeS. 
7 Q. I understand. But the personal-
6 A The cards woUld be in our narne. yes. 
9 Q. Was there a lir:lR:wh&rthe CDqIaDf_ 
to P3)1in!Jforthosec:raltcant~7 
11 A. When they were IxJsiness expenses, we paid 
12 them wth a business cfleck. 
13 a.. Has any credit canldebt been inaa'Ied in 
14 the last year 1MIh respect 10 payir9for inventory 
15 or anything Ike that? 
16 A. Not to my lcncMtedge. 
17 Q. Okay. Not inaJrring business eJpenSes. t 
18 !JESS. c.llle. pen;analcanls? 
19 A. Did we pay any business expenses wth a 
20 credit card? 
21 Q. No. let me -let me - yeah, that is 
22 CIIrJed. 
23 A. Not to my imoNedge. 
24 Q. All right. Now, we were going bade 






1 .tlle tangent there. BUI, we ended wth March 14 
2 of 2008 wth the policy being sent to you. And then 
3 you recall receMlg a payment on or about March 
4 20th of 2006? 
5 A. Correct. 
6 Q. And that was another $50,000 payment that 
7 was a payment in advance? 
6 A. Correct. 
9 Q. And then another payment of $73.951 on May 
10 28th? On or about May 28th of 2008? 
11 A. Correct. 
12 Q. And then a payment of $30.1441 
13 A. Correct. 
14 Q. That was on or about Juty 21. 2008? 
15 A I remember there was a payment in July. I 
16 dgn\ remember &he IIIIlIIlIIll 
11 a. Okay. And lien anoIIIer payment on fJJ 
18 about NoIIember 12Itt at 2008 torS31,fBfP. 
19 A If that's k check in question. t 
20 I1IJl91t it was received in 1leceIrmer.' " 
2t Q 0IuIIJ- AaIt ... _I-...."..,.._ 
22 $22.529.44 m NORilllle 12th, 2OU8. as weft? 
23 A. That was made out to us and Klein's. yes. 
24 llfE REPORTER: What was the date. Counsel? 
25 MS. DUKE: November 12th. 2008. 
1 BY MS. DUKE': 
Z a. And, as-~esIer; 1hatftltal-
3 - we've talked generally aboot $258,000. But 1t1e 
4 total is $258.323.A4? 
5 A. Correct. 
o Q. Now. tfUriIg'- well. fen; go ahead and 
7 finish our chronology of - chatting about 
6 conversaIionS. So. the last conversation thai. YClU. 
!J recaled hiIvin!J "'* -.yone II!fIDItm IIis 
10 insurance claim, either at Hartford, SedgIIidt. 
11 MeITtler Insurance, or any agent of Hartford or those 
12 entities. was March 14th, 2008. And then yw 
13 indicated that you had a note for the July 
14 limeframe? What's the date? 
15 A. On July 21.1 caIIed-
16 Q. Actually. it looks Ike there's a July is. 
17 A. Oh, yeah. Wetatked aboutthat. Juty 
18 18Ih - I'm sorry. July 181h, "receivect final 
19 insurance biB and called. left meSsage". 
20 Q. Vllhat does that mean? Do you recall? 
21 A In other words. you want to voicemail. 
22. a. No. rmsarTJ. What - "ra:eNed IinaI. 
23 insurance til". What is that referencing? 
24 A That Y«JUId be relerencing that we had not 
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1 issued a final insurance bil. 
2 Q. For The Hartford? 
3 A. For The Hartford insurance policy, yes. 
4 Q. You had slopped paying your insurance 
5 premiums at some point? 
6 A. We v.ere not able to pay due to lack of 
7 money at that time. yes. 
8 Q. When did you stop paying your prerriurns for 
9 the policy? 
10 A. I don't knoW the exact time. But. since 
11 this was dated July 18th. it was probably two months 
12 previOUS to that Yotlen we did not have money to pay 
13 that. 
14 Q. Anything else you recall in that 
15 conversation? Or. sorry, you just left a message? 
16 A. JuslIeCl amessage. 
17 a. WhoIld}ICMleawtbemessagefor? 
18' A. 'dDn't1lr1ol& lwas-Idm'tlualr. 
19 O. Sedgwick-
20 A.. It's under "MI!IIIber 1rIsaIa1ce". 
21 a. Okay. 
22 A But, that woufd nothave been SedgIMdc; 
23 That \AOOId have been Hartford, probably. 
24 Q. But you don't recall Yotlo? 
25 A. r dan't recaI. But rm pretty sure it 
1 was not SeqJwidt. because they lllefen't invdved in 
Z I. So, it had 10 have been Hartfmt. Or Member 
3 Insurance. 
" Q. And then your next conmunicaIion? 
5 A. 7/21, "called and tell a message". 
6 Q. And MO dlifyou a/Il7 
7 A. Once again. the notes are not specific. 
S "w:lUId have been either Hartford or Member 
9 tIsurII1ce. 
10 a. AfId does il'StlfWlatJOU left a~ _-
11 about? 
12 A. No. 
13 Q. Do you recall Yotlat youleft a message 
14 aIIout? 
15 A. It was - no. I do no! recall 
16 Q. Okay. And then the next one? 
17 A 71Z3. 
18 Q.. 0ciI!f. 
19 A. This would be W1h Meni:ler InsuralCe. A 
20 Debbie called me. "Danielle is no longer with the 
21 company. Marie is the new person. Will contact 
22 CarI,Ibe~. 
23 O. Anything else in that conversation that 
24 you recall? 






1 Q. And it was a Debbie that called? 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. And that's the first time that you had 
4 spoken to Debbie? 
5 A. To the best of my knaMedge, yes. 
6 Q. All right And then do you have some 
7 others? 
8 A. I had a phone call from Bryan Knos that. 
9 "Meniler Insurance has a desk at True Value 
10 headquarters in Chicago. He had called wth a name 
11 of a person for me to cootacf'. 
12 Q. And Yllen was that? 
13 A. October 6th. 
14 O. Okay. Anything else thai you recall in 
15 !hat regard? 
16 A. l called !he-
11 a. WeI. just in I1at one COfIII'I!nIaIio 
18 berwewunovean. ~etseOn 101&1hIIt}oI1 
19 recaI being discI.ued? 
20 A. No. 
2f . - O. ADd is1l1eR .."aItIiitancie'l t-.;....,. 
22' -)IOU lilting to 8Iyan Knos'P 
23 A. Bryan is the accounf - cred"rt account 
24 manager for True Value on the West Coast 
25 O. Uh-huh. 
1 A. MenDer Insurance is a desk at Chicago True 
Z Value headquarters. He was trying to help lIS hale a 
3 contact person to get something going wth this 
4 situation so that \'Ie could pay the True Value 
5 8I:CCllWIl. So, he came up wlh a name for me to talk 
6fo. 
7 MS. DUKE: All right. We've got five 
8 Irinutes left on the tape now. probably aboulthree.. 
9 SIr. wd9llaheell ant1aIIealllellr itIIars daItJ-
10 MR.BISTUII£: SIR; 
11 MS. DUKE: Okay. 
12 MR. FIEDLER: Here marks the end of Tape 
13 No. 1 iIl .............. -eM:iIIJe' ...... dMiIle, 
14 Ftitz..Weaeaalle.lI!CIIRfall1:4L 
15 (TIilIEetHlinulen!!!rZSS.~ 
16 MR. FIEDlER: Wrire bade on the record at 
17 12:02. This marks the beginning of Tape No.2 in 
18 tl1e deposiIian vi Mike fritz. 
19 BY MS. DUKE: 
20 Q. We're back on I1e II!aIRt. IWJ Wile going 
21 through a chronology of any and aD conversations 
22. IbaL you recall having. aIon9111i1h theSl.lbsall;e ol 
23 those conversations. WIh anyone relatatto your 
24 insurance claim, lM1ether they are at Hartford, 
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1 And \lie had left off Nth the October 6th, 
2 2008 account - excuse me - the October 6th, 2008 
3 telephone conversation. And it's my t.a1derstanding 
4 that you don't recall anything other than lMlat 
5 yolIve testified 10 IMIh respect to that 
6 conversation. 
7 A. CoITeet. 
8 a. All right And, so, 'tMlen was your next 
9 conversation? 
10 A. On October 6th. he gave me a name to talk 
11 to. rm not sure if it was Melody CopeIy: I've got 
12 her name witten. And I have Michelle Reynolds, 
13 v.iIh \'\hat looks to be an extension number witIen. 
14 On October 16th, I apparently got voice 
15 mailed. It said, he - she was travelilg back on 
16 Ibe 17ttL So.11e1l allleSli¥- On "1~ I 
11 justtae.analed 1 p.m..IIItIic:h_l ..... 
18 Chicago. As hecal, t left a message anctonce 
19 . again cId nat gel a R!Ium phone call. 
20 Q. ora.,. Anyothi!rconversalions thatJIIU 
21 ft!C8I haviA!JWIb...,d1hese entities and ItIeir 
22 people related 10 h! hsurance claim that \lie have 
23 not covered? 
24 A I don't know if I have a separate lab for 
25 ..uia Kyle at SedgIMck.. 
1 a. WiIhout looking at your ctJcuments, first-
2 -I mean, you carr cer1ainly Iuak at them after t ask 
3 this question. But, WIhout looking at a document 
4 to refresh your recollection, can you sit here rigbt 
5 now and think 01 any ather mnversatiotls that you 
6 ~ tat,.. anyone'1I"om ft.!rIton:t, SedgMdc, MetriJer 
7 Insurance, or any agent of those companies related 
8 to the claim for insurance at issue in this. case? 
9 A NIl. IdDnatlemet.1ba _yo 
10 O. And go ahead and 100ft 1hnIugh your 
11 notebook to see if there's anything that refreshes 
12 your recollection as 10 any. 
13 A I don't see any records. 
14 Q.. letme-
15 A I tid find a tab up front here that I 
16 forgot to pull the book tOlWard. 
17 Q. Okay. 
18 A l em ~a tab IabeIe!l "Mesmer Insurance 
19 dash claims" that have some notes. 
20 a. Okay. let's go ahead and go through 
21 those. 
22. ADd it's fair to say tbat you needto look 
23 at Ifioseo noles in m:fer to refresh your realIedian 
24 as to any of those conversations? 





1 a. 0Icay. So,let's go ahead and plug through 
2 those. 
3 A. I have a note dated 2119108. wth the 
4 claims department 
5 a. And v.tIo vee you speaking to? 
6 A. I don't have a note of that. 
7 a. And v.tIafs the note say? 
8 A. It says I left a message for a caIback. 
9 Apparently I left some messages that I had an 
10 Adivant point of sale computer replacement cost. 
11 That we needed t\W PCS for office use. Written 
12 approval on an office, oII-site office rent. wages. 
13 And then I apparently forgot to add, "How do \lie 
14 apply for next advance and was financial information 
15 okay: question mark. 
16 Q. Okay. Do you recalarfJ'Ibin9e1seilllat 
17 lIIesS8ge .... you lei? 
11 A No. 
19 CJ. And the next time Ihat you had a 
20 GIIm1I.II1icaIm? 
2t A ~2t. ad IIm-c-, "atIaH:e 
22 dash docui.lt!flraliu,,-. Anltthalleano!efor 145,000 
23 for property. 45 for net profit/cost of business. 
24 a. What vee those referencing? 
25 A. I'm not sure lMlat - it was something for 
1 prqections. So, rmassuming that_ for 
2 fJltjeeIbis _'Off. 
3 a. Okay. 
... A. T\'ients a reIi!n!I:w:e. to a daim number-
5 Q. CIIay. 
ff A. -fcrpn:Jp!!l1y'. Thars basicaIfy if. . 
7 a. And v.tIo did you leave this message for? 
8 A. This is lM1h the c:Iai&ns cieparIIneDl 
g c. WheIe? SedgiiIidc? 
10 A. lf$Under~mberlnsuram;eclllii.-: 
11 a. Okay. All right. And do you recaR 
12 anything eise that you said in the message? 
13 A No. 
14 a. And the next coll1lTtJnication? 
15 A February 28th. 
16 a. And INhat was that? 
17 A. That t falIect1he 50,000 advance 
f8 dislusement, the Activant C'ClrIl'lJter quote. the 
19 lease. And then I left a message at 11 a.m, "Was 
20 the fax received? We need a copy of the policy. 
21 can advance be deposited meet: question marie. 
22.. C. AAd, so. you. at that tiIne., an februaty 
23 281fT. had put together the advance papenMlI'k !hat 
24 you needed to put together. correct? 
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1 Q. And you sent that off to the daims 
2 department? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 O. And \'IIlat you ~e requesting was a $50,000 
5 advance? Is that accurate? 
6 A. It says 1M! faxed the advance disbursement. 
7 So, this sounds like ft was faxed to - to Amf 
6 Kohler, Wlo was the forensic auditor working on our 
9 claim through SedgYtick. 
10 Q. Okay. And. just so I'm clear, the $50,000 
11 - so, was this talking about the first $50,000 
12 advance that you had received; you ~e giving her 
13 an accounting of what had been spent? 
14 A I believe that's \\hat it is. 
15 Q. Okay. That wasn't one that were seeking 
16 the I1elII adlIanI:e fOI? This _ doa:Jrnentatign 
17 AIIaIed III - , 
16 A. 1he P1MaU5 disfusement. 
19 Q. ArId yau understand the concept that 
20 HaItford has • JigN to tJae an ax:ounIing ... 
21 respect Iohawlhe nD1ies are being ..... _1IIIla 
22 sure that they're being spent for the p!.IfJIOSI!!$ 
23 detailed out in the policy, correct? 
24 A. Yes. 
25 Q. And that that's your obligation as an 
1 instftd, to make sure that you provide Hartford that 
2 information as "hotI1hose~ are being 
3 made with respect to monies received under the 
.. policy? 
S A. Yes. 
6 a. All r9t. Yoornextnote? 
7 A March 3rd. This is to Julia. 
6 Q. Okay. 
9 A. "Pun:t1iUe invoices forlDst imem): 
to II'snotlleCeSSaryto go to SIeve.. HlNe-talkatto 
11 Amf. Info to follow. Amf needs info from Whitman 
12 and Murray for advance". 
13 a. Okay. Do you recall the details of 1tIal 
14 aJI'IVeI'Sation at at!? 
15 A It references the requestfor invoices. I 
16 1M"ote dcMn, ''for loss inventory". Should be "lost". 
17 Q. Oh. okay. 
18 A. And it'snat necessay that 1M! give Ibis 
19 toSteve. 
20 Q. Okay. Do you remember anything else - I 
21 mean, do you rernerJtler any other detaits of \'IIlat was 
22 being disnl$sed? \Mly yoo were balliPGlhis. 
23 conversalion? 
24 A The reason 1M! ~e having the cawersation 





1 O. Okay. 
2 A. - previously. 
3 O. By The Hartford? 
4 A. By Julia. 
5 Q. Okay. So, by somebody involved in the 
6 claims process from the insurance carrier side? 
7 A. Correct. 
6 Q. And you had not yet provided those 
9 invoices? 
10 A Correct. 
11 Q. Do you recall anything else in that 
12 conversation? 
13 A No. 
14 Q. And the next one looks like ii's March 
15 7th? 
16 A March 71tt. 
17 a. And -1IIhII's going on theIe? 
18 A left a message aboot the DIn:e tnf 
19 Klein's disposal authorization request form. That 
20 weneecledtDdscussKlein's~form. That 
21. lie flnrrstlllelt. '"DGt I edW: WeJl8edeltb. 
2Z lIscuss an advance. lhatwe hatg,"fIOUITd"prinfoar" 
23 of 100 and - I may have estimated how IWCh the 
24 printout \\.OOId veigh for $110,000 \WI1h of 
25 Inventory. In otherwords, our ~erprintout 
1 would by to print that out. 
2 Q. And that wasn't - that printout woutm't 
3 refted all the property that was damaged? II WOt.Itf 
4 just be a complete 1st or yo ... inventory? 
/) A No. This.as refeninQ lD 110.000. 
6 O. Okay. 
7 A. That IMlUId just be - that may have been 
8 the approximation or the invenIary in the damaged 
9.-ea. 
1() Q. Okay. And is that JCU" 1M ida slatdilig. 
11 that it's approximately $110,000 in inventory that 
12 was damaged? 
13 A. t,...8Iat.:tfllNe~t*as 
W lIIt ...... mare~ llIiIlmay have been-
15 we_ wurIIing CII'1 a printout. 
16 Q. What's the mare ilCCU"ate estimate? 
17 A I may tlllkeme a moment to find that. 
1S a. 0IaiV. 
19 A I'm nat having rruch luck finding that. 
20 Q. Okay. But you have a doctJment that 
21 reDeas what you believe to be the inventory that's 
22. been damaged? 
23 A In the damaged area arthe store. 
24 Q. Okay. Which would be what you believe was 
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1 A That would be the direct damage. 
2 Q. Okay. And \\hat do you -Yklat other 
3 damage would there be? 
4 A In other words, the inventory that was 
5 boxed up and stored may be in a damaged condition 
6 due to storage and length of time. 
7 Q. And we" chat about that, too. 
8 Okay. Your next conversation? Ooyou 
9 remember anything else il that message that you 
10 left? 
11 A I have a three-quarter phone call-1'm 
12 assuming it's three-quarter hours - to Kim, 
13 'difficulty of the invoice situation' -
14 Q. What date's this? 
15 A That's still back on March 7th. 
16 Q. Okay. 
17 A. 'DiIfia.a"-"'lIbelllEn'c:alechaet.lr.. 
18 HawJIIIUtaIIE!IItDher". So. this is to Jula. 
19 Okay. This is tD Julia. the difliculty of trying to 
20 Winvoices RIld1Ing all of this inventory. And I 
21 beIieIIII! I1i&Kilnwould be at Member Insurance. 
22 Q. Okay. Do you remember anything else il 
23 thatthree-quarter-of-an-hour phone conversation? 
24 A No. 
25 Q. Okay. The next one? 
t A. Math 11th. '-eft a message that - about 
2 the info from Ivrry received for advance question. 
3 Disposal forrnfor Klein's question". And a 1 p.m 
4 call, "Klein's to talk about his fonns". So 1 
5 talked to Bryan all<Iein'$ about his form. 
6 a. Do you rellieHibei arrythingetse1lilttrespeet 
7 to - to that message? 
a A No. 
9 Q. The II!!lIl one!? 
10 A March 12th. 
11 Q. Okay. 
12 A I left a message. It looks Ike al2 p.m 
13 l got a call back. "Klein's fomris cUy. And irs 
14 okay to dispose of the paint". 
15 C. And do you mean just toss the paint? 
16 A Dispose of il It has to be handled 
17 separately. 
18 a.. s..e. Bt£ltwasclscarded? 
19 A Discarded. disposed 01. yes. 
20 C. And IMJo was that from, that 2 p.m? 
21 A Thars from Julia 
22 a.. From Jui& 0kaIJ- Next one? 
23 A. March 1-41tr. "All errpoyees dastryes-dasfr 
24 continue wages. Restock and rebUIld is in the 






2 In other words, send our list of payments 
3 due to Amy. "Probably Tuesday. March 18th, that she 
4 \WUId be 'MII1dng on it. Wi. be out of the office -
5 - Julia would be out of the office Wednesday and 
6 Thursday. Klein's form. And.1he other property, 
7 have Klein's give access·. 
a Q. And IMJo is that phone conversation with? 
9 A Julia. 
10 C. Julia And anything else that you recall 
11 in that conversation? 
12 A No. 
13 C. Okay. The next one? 
14 A March 17th. In the morning. "Message on 
15 the phone that the second 50.000 check is being 
16 FedElt'l1 on the 17th or 181b"_ 
17 Q. Okay.. And hal. in fad... canIl on lie 20IIl 
18 of MimI? 
19 A. Okay. 
20 Q. CoIred'? 
2t. A...0frli¥. 
22 fl. I.'lvyou haw.,., raasmftrdispDle thai? 
23 A. Approximate timeframe, yes. 
24 C. Okay. 
25 A. March 20th. ·Noon," Wlich Is 3 p.m North 
t Caraina; she's out of the ofIice". 
2 CL Who is '"Sre-? 
3 A JUlia. 
4- a.. ClIay. 
S A. "Refer to" -itllloks Ike an ed!!nsimL 
fj -wnr lind lradring l'IUITIberamt call badt'". h oCher 
7 \MlI"ds, there was a disa-epancy llying to find her 
8 address IMth FedEle.. 
5 O. All right. 
10 A. No notes up until JtJtoj 23rr1 "MIdI. 
11 Reynolds is the Sedg\\1ck supervisor". And I just 
12 have her phone nuniler extension and e-mail address 
13 for Yklatever reason. 
14 C. Okay. 
15 A That's the end of my notes under'Vewrm-
16 Insurance claim". 
17 Q. hry dhertl!lephone conver.sations or in-
1& person canversatioAs that you recall Wth anyone 
19 from Hartford, Sed~ck, Member Insurance or any 
20 agent of those entities related to the insurance 
21 daim? 
22. A. Wehadphonec:anvensaDms.-1IO.. .had. 
23 talked to Steve Bonanno. He was the orr site 
24 insurance adjustor. 
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1 A Okay. I found il Irs Steve Bonanno -
2 B-o-n-a-n-n-o. 
3 O. Okay. 
4 A January 31st He was going to give an up-
5 tlH1ate on 1/31 Wth Julia. He told her about, 
6 "irs a valid claim, as he had seen it on TV. We 
7 wll not meet at" - we v.il1- I'm sorry, "we wiR 
8 meet at 10 a.m Monday,"'lltlich would have been 
9 February 4th. 
10 O. Okay. All right. Anything else in that 
11 conversation that you recall? 
12 A No. 
13 Q. And !hen do we do February 4th next? 
14 A Monday, yes. 
15 Q. Okay. 
16 A Febn.ay ..... "haYe Slew call Juia 00' -
17 - it lids like a eel phone 1IUIdIer. 
18 Q. CIIIaf. 
19 A. Thars if on !he 4th. 
20 Q. Okay. AnJIIIIin9ellelhatyaunallat 
21 that dale? ' 
22 A No. 
23 Q. All riglI. 
24 A On February 7th, "talked to Steve about 
25 lie need for an off s~e office. He would check 
1 1IIIiIh Jufia". ThaI's it. 
l O. All right. Arty other COI'NE!I saliullS that 
3 you recall1Mth -
4- A ('m sooy. That was Ittorlhat date. 
S Q. Oh. rJJ:ay. And YOJ don't recaIIlJRYIt*I!J 
6 tIIstf! 
7 A Not on that date. 
8 O. Okay. And the next date? 
& A. FetJnay 20th. "HtHlt!i!!ds aapy afthe 
10 lease. Cost of imentory. Says he needs each Il8n 
11 not by department". 
12 Q. What did you understand that meant? 
13 A That we needed invoices for each item. I 
14 had SIJPIft'JI\Iy provided maybe a sunvnary report by 
15 department that would have ~ my computer cost 
16 and retail 
17 Q. That's something !hat you had prouided and 
18 fe's indicating that he needs samelhing diIfen!n&? 
19 A Correct. 
20 Q. Okay. And I assume that you're okay Wth 
21 that? 
22 A. Ptaviclng sometlIKl9 different? No. 1_ 
23 notokay. 
24 Q. Okay. Why not? 





1 monstrous labor, impossibility of providing an 
2 inv(jce for each individual item. 
3 O. Okay. So, describe for me 'IItIat you 
4 provided him. 
5 A I provided him a surrmary by depar1menL I 
6 believe it was 78 pages. From - generated from our 
7 COIl1JUler, alter two ladies WOJt<ing four, five. six 
8 weeks on it. That spfit out the inventory into the 
9 damaged area. 
10 O. Okay. 
11 A. This was provided to hin to provide to 
12 Julia. 
13 Q. And what did it rellecl.? The cost that 
14 you had purchased the inventory for? 
15 A It rellected the costlhars recorded in 
16 wr ~ system. Thal is generated IJ)' 
11 .... II .,., receivin!J infomIation frlm True Value 
18 fDt 1hen IIB1U8IJ erEm!J nincrsecondary 
19~. 
20 Q. Doe!r that mean hit lhal's the cost that 
21 JlllUwouktr-... IIIn:..a.~iIIlIns?' ' 
22 A. Thafs the invoiced CIII5f, 1Ihitt! is" not the· 
23 total cost. Because of the total cost in our 
24 computer system, freight. is a separate P&l 
25 statement entry. 
1 Q. Okay. All right. Anything else in tbaf 
2 conversation-
3 A. lefs see. I have told him about Rich at 
4. Lake Chelan. the - that there had been a pr<tiem 
5 Yt'itl inveatay sknd in the cold. possibIe.lIICIisIUre 
I; da'nage. And Steve said1lTere 1m$" mway1heywere 
7 going to cover inventory for the 'lltlole store. 
8 a. Righi.. Okay. 
9- A 1'fIah itfirttlllt~ 
10 a. CJIaIy~ Arrd cb ygu IeCaI an,Iting else? 
11 A I don't recall anything else. 
12 Q. Okay. 
13 A..unay 21st, t haellO nates. MaR:h"", 
14 ..... saiI-
15 Q.. Doyuu remember any conversation on the 
16 21st. at aU? 
17 A. It may have. My guess is that I may have 
f8 IriIlI1 to cal him .-Jd ,ct1IJIdn't gelltm:Jugh. 
19 Q. Okay. But you don't recaU-
20 A. I don't recall anything, no. 
21 Q. Okay. 
22. A. Man:h 711. "Juliasaid to dose total file 
23 Mh SIeve. Deal1Mlh herdirecf". 
24 Q. Okay. Any - anything else? 
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1 Q. And anything else related to folks thai 
2 you talked to from Hartford, Sedgv.rick, Member 
3 Insurance, or any other agents related to this claim 
4 that you haven' already gone through? 
5 A. There is Amy Kohler at MOD or something. 
6 I'm not sure If I spoke 10 her directly or If we 
7 just faxed information to our public adjustor Mo 
8 then sent it on 10 her. 
9 Q. Okay? 
10 A. let's see if I have any notes. I have a 
11 letter from AmI dated February 21st. diScussing Wlat 
12 Infonnallon she means. What she IMD request from 
13 the accountant. 
14 Q. Okay. 
15 A Do I need 10 go through Ihat Ietter-
16 Q. ~ 
17 A.. -iAcII!IaiI? : 
18 0.. No. 1rs .... ethillgweaD .... a .. UaIk 
19 .... re&tlime. 
20 A. Another Ider dilled February-1nIIItB 
21 IeIIEF 8iIIted Man:h 28Iil, from Amy. basic2IIJJr 
22 restating needing P&L statements. etcetera. 
23 Q. Okay. 
24 A I have an e-maD Ihat I sent Amy on Man::h 
25 28th. 1Iy1ng 10 clarify some matters Wth her. Do I 
t needfDdetaitthat? 
2 Q. No. We can rear:tthat, lIDo ••• hwe1 go 
3 through it next time. Right now rm just interested 
4- In conversations -
5 A. Okay. 
6 Q. -WlelherirJpemlIT c:r lin fie phone. 
7 A On February 20th, "talmy 1Mth Amy Ihat 
a she could contad our accauntan1. That we have 
9 p:iAt. sales by .... 111 .... 11. _CU'GJqIDII!PaysIIIIt. 
10 ~fIaIe a copy of the lease'. lhat_ hat a - some 
11 information on warehouse costs and related storage 
12 for last year_ 
13 ActuaIIy,lwas att~tDgetthar 
14 ._,,1dIIor1. Some of the stores did not supply it 
15 That was it for March - for FeI:Iruary 20th. 
16 On Fellruary 28th, just basically that fd 
fT receivef the letter and we were forwarding 
18 iHJuiillilliDL 
19 February 29th, "need exIraadinary 
20 expenses separate. For exaflllle, off site office". 
21 Q. Uh-huh. 
22 A.. They want to IuMNI bIL OnWaK:h.5IlI,. we 
23 re-sent1he depar1ment report for Amy. She slated 
24 she needed P&Ls for '05, '06. and '07. 





1 A Not me meetly. They v.ooId have corne 
2 from our accountant. 
3 Q. Okay. And do you knlllN if those were 
4 provided? 
5 A. I believe they were. On Man::h 1 Dth, she 
6 was going to get the Info to Jula. Sent the rent 
7 biD for Info. faxed it to her. And she has the 
8 info from WhItman and Murray. 
9 March 27th, we faxed her a printout of our 
10 checkbook register. I don't see anythIng there that 
11 is actuaRy phone calls nO\N. These are just notes 
12 ofWlat I had done. 
13 Q. Okay. Now, Wth respect to all of these 
14 conversations that you went through Wth Amy. do you 
15 remember anything separate and apart from Wlat's in 
1& yourl1lltes? I mean, .... nspedtoelldl 
17 c:orwersatim, yau teettharyollJ notes .e .... 
18 1ri!IJer - . 
19- A. Yes. 
20 Q. -what was IilIcussed? 
2t A. Ves. .... -----.. -
'Z'Z O. (lcay. Otherlhan whatwe've gone 1Mlagtr, 
23 any other agents of Hartford, SedgYAck, or Member 
24 Insurance or anyone else rela1lng to the insurance 
25 claim? 
t A With the salvage - inventory salvage 
2 COIqJiIIIJ'.ItIeYre--'dn!J far -\Ie had one or two 
3 conversalions WIh tIiem. 
4 Q. Okay. 
s: A. I hauemy lUes ORIbat.. FeIxuary 1Ib.1 
6 rarrted v.i1tt If Darrell at liquidalim Wortf. oar 
7 lotal store inventory was 225,000. Tv.o-thirds of 
8 Ihe retail.ateawauld CQIlle.OlA III iIbOUl14QJl1,JQ 
9 mst 
10 Q. So,lhetlllarJrM!nlDy_aIaIt 
11 $225,000, assuming every piece of it was damaged? 
12 A I'm not sure if that 225 includes WI: nut 
13 and boll hardware sedion. 
14 Q. Okay. 
15 A. Because that's not IterrizeIf by item. 
16 Q. Okay. 
17 A rd have to I!xJk at lhat 
18 Q. Okay. 
19 A. But ii's either 225 total, or 2-
20 approximately 250 Wth basIc, actual nuts and boll 
21 hardware. 
22 Q. C*ay. If it _ althe-w-tory in the 
23 store that had been damaged, lhatwoufd be the 
24 amount, apprc»rimately? 
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1 thirds ~ the retail inventory area was damaged. 
2 Q. Ri~t 
3 A So, it's either two-thlrds of 225 or two-
4 thirds of 250 VI8e in the darraged area. 
5 Q. Okay. Got you. Okay. 
6 A On February 12th, Darrell was at the 
7 store. He's the head of the storage company. Said 
8 that he was doing the 1MloIe store. "Is liquidation 
9 WOOd moving, storing, or is the moving company? 
10 Darrell VIoUuId check v.tIh Steve. the adjustor. and 
11 cIarItY'. 
12 Q. Okay. And \'\ho did you understand Darrell 
13 was hired tJ.J? 
14 A That would be SedgIMck. 
15 Q. All right. 
16 A.. On Feillruary 22IKt -I'm n~ SUIe if tis 
17 IIaITIe--'Don. fbiMtapareoomber. T1Iis~" 
18 had -.nWlt SII!!IIe. "Wanled ... inlentarJfist. i,. 
19 EIIptained!hat we dcJn't have line yet'. 
:m Q. Okay. 
Z1 A. Thah_ioiIJ ..... ____ ....... 
22. at the office VI8e working orr ~ the 
23 inventory. 
24 My next note isn't until June 12th. Once 
25 again,"Den at Cargo Liquidators, he needs a ist 
" I eJrpIained that a detailed ist VWlUId be two 
2 hundredJdus pages. He said he cWdn"t ur..td5$talerstanrfid 
3 how this can be done and that he Y«lUIcf talk to 
4 JuIia". And I did not hear back frum him again. 
5 Q. Okay. And do you recal anytI*'!J, 
6 it idepei Idetlf from VIATat"s in yoor noles, reIaIed b 
7 those conversations? About loIhat was said a 
8 anything like that? 
9 A. The mly1t*1gtbat 1was.e¢it*'91n 
10 himwas that we had a sunrnary'page d 78 pages. AIId 
11 he said, 'WhaI do you mean by summary?" I said, 
12 'Irs summary by department. That I had not printed 
13 ~ fuR repmt. That, if I had printed theY 
14 report.'W!lUId approximate 2pp plus pages just for 
15 the damaged area. He expressed amazement at that 
16 amount of info. And \'\hat W!lUId he do v.ith iI. That 
17 hewoutt have 10 talk to Julia about thIs-. 
18 Q. 0IcIi¥. Doyuurecalhnyltingelse, other 
19 than that, related to these conversations? 
20 A. No. 
21 Q. Anyooe else that you spoke to in this same 
22 vein related to the ~ daim? 
23 A NotlhaU can remember. 
24 Q. Okay. let's chat about v.A1ere the - the 






2 A. Bryan AIm. A-I-m. at Klein's. 
3 Q. And you entered into a contract lMth 
4 Klein's related to that inventory, correcI? 
5 A Yes. 
6 Q. That's not a contract that Hartford or 
7 Sedgv.tck or member services - or Member Insurance 
8 entered into? 
9 A They did not enter into it. no. But Steve 
10 Bonanno was aware of the situation, getting 
11 Inventory moved, the necessity of being moved out of 
12 the building and stored. 
13 Q. Sure. But the oonIract Is In your name-
14 A Is in m:I name, correct. 
15 Q. And. therefore, you 1MlUId agree that it 
16 III!kes sense tl8t yoo'\'e the me WIO has CGtltroi fNf:I' 
'f1 ....... arnot people can 1Iiew1hat imIentuy, pel" 
18 1Qine? 
19 A. I consider~ IriIId of a representaIiue 
20 err tfar1ford. 8ec:!aIe they're actuaIy III)IIng 1Ie-' 
21 IIIl SO, hllll'l'tfllrlalllif..... "'9,..--
22 question direcIIy. 
23 Q. Okay. Well, are you av.are ~ Hartford 
24 asking to inspect the property? 
25 A Yes. 
1 Q. And W!en are you _ oflhemtelplSting 
2 to inspect the property? 
3 A. The date in 0ecernbeI' of the infanous start 
'" of the snowstorms. 
5 Q. Okay. 
6 A VIIhen r believe you were goihglo be orr 
7 site. 
a Q. Are you aware-of Haltford requesting ill 
!J oller ct.!*s 1II.-fJriarto !bat - to IIiiIIiew tile. -
10 property anetif_ d!lnied? 
11 A I was not aware of that until it was 
12 stated sometime later. I was not aware of it at the 
13 tirIIe.-no. 
14 a. Under the pdicy, ExhU 3, <id you hIIYe 
15 an understanding that -Ihat lakeland True Value 
16 and. therefore. you and your Nfe as the CMtlers, had 
17 a: dUty to cooper ale v.iIh Hartford in the 
18 investigation orsetllement of the daimrJllldaunder 
19 the policy? 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. And did you also have ... understarning 
22. !hal}lOU needed to take ~steps to p-oled 
23 the covered property from further damage? 
24 A Yes. 
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1 you need to take reasonable steps to protect the 
2 covered property from further damage? 
3 A. Since I had 110 input from Steve, the on 
.. site adjustor, and he was there the day that v.e were 
5 all dscussing what to do lMth this situation and 
6 the building, that they were available and ready to 
7 take it off site and store it if that was the 
8 appropriate thing to do. 
9 Q. And that's Wlat you coordinated, correct? 
10 A. That's v.tlat we coordinated, yes. 
11 Q. And, in that coordination effort, did you 
12 telllhe people v.tlo were moving it into the storage 
13 units to separate damaged property from non-damaged 
14 property, or Inventory? 
15 A. J don't recall that I did. 110. 
16 ~ That certainIl' -*Jbe saAelalg that 
17 WIIIIIId tie reasonaIIIe __ -*In't l? 
18 A. t \'DJkt be reasonabfI!olllhln )llllhein a . 
19 reasonaIRSII!te of rrind, yes. 
20 Q. And 1Ien,au also had a duty" seleside 
21 the damageltflfCllBlY in the best possibJeoCl'dsflr 
22 elClllTination of the property. Do you agree that you 
23 have that duty under the policy? 
24 A I am not aware of that, no. I did not 
25 read that in the policy. 
1 O. If you fooIc at ExhiIit 31 
2 A. IJh.hu/t. '1MIItakeyourwmtltratit's 
3 in there, if that's enough? 
4 O. I can show you if you want to. It'son 
5 Page 2D d 25 d the - 0I1he common policy 
6 001 rd!Ib IS portion that goes ItIrougtr your drJIies in 
7 the event of loss or damage. 
8 A. I'm sorry, the page nunmer again? 
& Q. 2Q.. 
10 A. Ihtnotevensure\\ehatlfcopy-_tfd 
11 not have a copy of this policy in our hands the 
12 fm week of February. 
13 Q. hmderstand that. BuU illllBtyou Ihat 
14 questiGn earlier. And you indicated that was your 
15 IM'Il doing -
16 A. Yes. 
1T Q. -Ihatyou hattlllisJlatet1 it? 
1& A. Yes.. 
19 O. So-
20 A. Okay. I'm on Page 20. 
21 Q. Okay. 
22. A. And.·duties ill !be event 01 loss ar 
23 damage": 
24 O. Take a read through D. You agree that you 





1 A Okay. rYe read it, and I understand \\IJa! 
2 it's saying, yes. 
3 Q. And you agree that those were your duties 
4 in the event of a toss or a damage? 
5 A Yes. 
6 Q. And, also, under E, at our request, "Give 
7 us complete inventories of the damaged and undamaged 
8 property. Include quantities, costs, values and 
9 amounts of loss claim·. Do you see that that was a 
10 duty that you owed to Hartford to prlJllide that 
11 information? 
12 A Yes. 
13 Q. And you to date have not prIJIIided that 
14 infonnation. correct? 
15 A We did prCNide a - smmary inventory 
16 rmges, by __ ttlietlt, ofthecllnaged area. Nt.menJus 
17 1Imes. we pI'8IIided \hal 
11t Q. That's cIIferent. isn't it, Ihan a 
19 ~e inVe1tory ofWlat"s damaged and ...... lid 
20 Ullaged? 
2i A. Weetolllr1Dpit ..... lie ~. > 
Z2 ft!POI't Which is Wlatl refened to _tie 200 plJs 
23 pages. 
24 Q. Did you print that out and send it? 
25 A. It was not requested. 
1 O. Well, they requested a ~ete inventory 
Z atllle damaged .-.d undamaged JrOPCrtY. cmect? 
3 A. I understand E requests that, yes. 
... Q. Nd1hal_ per the policy staiement? 
5 A. Per the pgJicy statement. I agree irs. in 
6 1I'Iere, yes. 
7 Q. And It's a duly that you c:Med? 
8 A Yes. 
II a. AnltF.IllatJOU-..tct..-ntHldantIlJ 
10 inspecllhe.....,. .. NIIXIrds ~Ihe bill fF ... 
11 damage. And, also permit Hat1ford to take silJ11lles 
12 of damaged poperty for inspedion, testing, and 
13 analysis. Yauapil: 1ral~1hatJUll 
14 owe under file pgIicy? 
15 A. Yes.. 
16 Q. G, if requested, that you would perniI 
17 Hartford to, -question you under oath at such tines 
1& as may be reasonably nq..Iked about any maIteI 
19 relating to this insurance or your claim, including 
20 your books and records. In sudt events your answers 
21 must be signed". You agree that you owe that duty? 
22. A. Yes. 
23 Q. H, that you V«JUfd send a signed, swam 
24 statement of toss containing Ihe Information that 
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1 the claim. And that you rrust do that within 60 days 
2 after a request is made. That they would supply you 
3 the necessary forms. You believe those are duties 
4 youowed? 
5 A Yes. 
6 Q. We've covered this one, already. or. 
7 that you had a duty to cooperate ..... Hartford in 
8 the investigation or seWement of \he claim? 
9 A I'm sorry. a note OIl H? 
10 Q. or? 
11 A or,yes. 
12 Q. And, J, "resume part or all of your 
13 operations as quickly as possi~e·. Do you see 
14 that? 
15 A Yes. 
16 Q. Okay. And Ibal's a duly that JIUU.-I? 
17 A Yes.. 
18 a.. Will respect to staring businIeSs, a 
19 certificate of occupar1'Y - Wlich rl go ahead and .' 
20 rrak (Exhiit 9) - has been issued v.ith respectte 
21 the prqJertylla&baII tas.dwtiiiged on J!JIIUaIY2Ifth. 
22 correct? 
23 A Yes. 
24 Q. And that certificate of occupancy was 
25 issued on October 6th of 2008? 
1 A Yes. 6lh or 3ntorsomething. 
2 Q. If you woukt take a Iclok at the 
3 certificate of occupancy and compliance. To date, 
4 have you relocated into the store? 
5 A No. 
S O. Whynot'? 
7 A One is the - inventory in the undamaged • 
8 • from the undamage:l area ill the store is $IiII in 
It the storage trailerS. /It one -tip. untillhe 
to HlDIIont$14,OOO check ~wtto Klein'S, __ . 
11 denied access. There's stiD an amount OIMng on 
12 thaI. I know Klein's v.iD not let us take an 
13 irM!r1tay W!en \\e CMIe them a iii. lIVe have no 
14 ~,no labor. to move our off site office 
15 back to the building. 
16 Q. Who denied you access -I apologize. 
17 A We have an outstanding bil wth True 
18 Value. We camot order inventory; we cannot order 
19 fixtures. The orders v.il be denied. 
20 Q. How much is !hat biD? 
21 A Approximately 68,000. 
22 Q.. And \Ihat's it for? 
23 A rnventorythatwas in the store that had 
24 not been paid for. 







1 A. I believe it's 10- or $12,000. 
2 Q. Who denied you access to the inventory? 
3 A. Bryan AIm. 
4 Q. And when was that? 
5 A. 1 don' know if that was in October or so. 
6 Q. And Ykaat was your reason for requesting 
7 access to the inventory? 
8 A. I don' remember if - maybe Bl)'an was 
9 trying to collect the biD. 1 don't remerroer the 
10 exact situation ofYkay he denied us access. 
11 O. Why were you asking for access? 
12 A. Yeah. I don' remerTiJer the exact reason 
13 why v.e \\ere requesting access. 
14 O. Was it because you had a plan to move the 
15 invenlOl)' into the new store or into the remodeled 
16 stole? 
17' A. We - I did noIiIY him that _ had -that 
18 lie IImdklrd had ~ ClI!IIiIiaJte ~ oa:upa'ICJ. 
19 AAct18!llled'" aboot the damaged area invenlay; if 
20 11_ sIDreIt sepIIfIIteIy from the t.I1dSl1lllged partion 
21 oflhe __ hl_fr'IIIII!ntary. He ...... tr.at -
22 the damaged area Inventory had been dsposed d.·' 
23 Either in the Dumpster, or the paint to the proper 
24 salvage~. That the only inventory stored in 
25 the trailers was from the undamaged area of the 
1 stole at ter1W JlIt)IIeIty - rentar inventory. 
2 Q. &J, 1IIhat's in the sIrIrIge cxaltai .. et's is 
3 SlJA'OSe<Iy non-damaged. p-operty? 
4 A. It'S from the-
5 0. Or il'Net'llory -
6 A. II"s inventory from ~lJIidaIiraged arecr of 
7 the store. 
8 Q. Okay. And. lMlen you ~ having the 
9 pqIeI1y taken out r;t the sae ft the lIIIinter oi 
10 2008 aftet" the roof cotapsed, lid you rrake itcl!!ar " 
11 that the damaged property needed to be stored. as 
12 welt? 
13 A. No. 
14 Q. And ¥Aly not? 
15 A. I thought he was taking all the inventory. 
16 In other words, there was areas Ykaere it was either 
17 physicaly damaged or you could not put a person in 
18 1here to remove the inventory. But, the areas thai. 
19 were damaged but may have had safe access. I thought 
20 he was - that would be part of the stuff stored. 
21 Q. But that's not something that you made 
22. dear to him? 
23 A. No. 
24 Q. Correct? 
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1 Kyle on the situation, was my understanding. 
2 Q. With respect to the property that was 
3 damaged. lid you have rent obligations on that 
4 property prior - after the roof coDapsed. and 
5 prior to the certifICate of occupancy? Or were your 
6 - your rental obligations placed on hold al thal 
7 point? 
8 A The rent forthe building was on hold. 
9 Q. Right. 
10 A Yes. 
11 Q. So, that rent wasn't ClW:!d from the January 
12 28th standpoint until - or period - unIJl the 
13 October 6th occupancy-
14 A Correct 
15 Q. - is that fair? 
1S A. Yes. 
17 Q.. Andllel'lI.'IIonlle_-_.mtlle 
18 new,lUllelelllpcnryoftice, 1Iow1JllCtr_1lal? A 
19 month? 
20 A $600 It 1I1IIl1IIt. 
2t. 0.. Andate JlIID slit in that office? 
22 A That office is sft in our name, yes. 
23 Q. But, are - is anything happening ... thai 
24 office? 
25 A The employees are laid off. 
f Q. And are you sIiII paying that? 
2 A We -~ we gat 1he$31,OOO dtedt this 
3 Deceniler. v.e made a payment. I don't know if it \MIS 
4 one or tIM) months' payment. We went me or Ihre 
5 manlhs behind m JII¥I1flI'I&S. 
6 a. Il"smyurubsla,dillYI'Iatit'syoor 
7 position that opening a! the location where your 
8 store was prior to the roof caIiIpse in JanIJaIy at 
9 2008 is impaAanC? 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. And it's ~ because your business 
12 has operated out of there for 22 years? 
13 A. . That's one of the reasons. yes. 
14 Q. What are some of the other reasons? 
15 A We listed those. The main reason is, 
16 obviously. thai that's vWlere _ have been for 20 
t7 plus yean. The second reason is, to have a viable 
18 business. weaeed!hal "*irmm SlJlllTe footage. Wlich 
19 is the only space available in Rathdrum of that 
20 siZe. It is a favorable rent situation, figure. 
21 It's favorable to our business to be in the shopping 
22 tenter U!ere there is aaw to other businesses. 10 
23 incn!Bse CtJF ctJS10mer traffic. Obviousfy. Rathdrvm 
24 needs a hardwilre store. So, v.e need to be in the 






1 Q. Okay. Any others that you can think of 
2 right noN? 
3 A We have the list I could look at them. 
4 Q. Let's put that on my copy. With respect 
5 to -I'm going to hand you Exhibit No. 10. If you 
6 could take a look altha!. Irs to y<U attorney. 
7 Mr. BisUine. And it's from Stein-Lavigne 
8 Properties. 
9 A Uh-huh. 
10 Q. And iI- it's discussing there that-
11 that Lakeland True Value needs to start getting back 
12 on its rental schedule wWh the payment of rent of 
13 54,765 per month, correct? 
14 A Correct. 
15 Q. And, so. you knew that in early Noverroer 
16 1112008; !hat ytJU needed III pay that rent in urder 
17 10 - to be .. to start IIDIing DM:k ... ? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 O. And. tIespiIe krIa.WIg IIat. Wlen you 
20 ret:l!!M!d!he fMJdIedIs fnm Hidord lhattdalral 
2t _ S5Il.OIIOinNlNaea::.-.... allatlttb-P_ 1211 
22 t#2\'108. you chose 10 spend that II'IDI'IeY elsewhere? 
23 A Correct. 
24 Q. Rather than to spend it on rent thaI was 
25 0JIfr.ed? 
1 A Correct. 
2 O. Rent on a buting that you believe is 
3 very critical for you and your wife to be able to 
4 reopen lhatbusiness? 
5 A. Yes. CantCDmJenlfurtheronthat? 
6 O. Sure. 
7 A. Yes, _ spent it on other past due, 
8 delinquent lliIIs. wages. etcetera. 
9 Q.. What -faa SortJ. him .. -I didItt 
10 ~whatMJgeS-ldidn't ... bityaohad 
11 paid any wages out of those. per your testimony 
12 about an hour into the deposition today. 
13 Is ityoorteslilmany ---WiI!JII!!f~ 
14 paid out of thosallAlodlecks? 
15 A. I think I may haW rrisspoke on that. We 
16 paid bits. 
t7 Q. Okay. 
18 A. Our checkbook fegistenolid shIM Ihal 
19 mat was actually paid. 
20 Q. What bib would have been more important 
21 than. in your very 0\Wl words, the rental payments 
2Z that ycutlelieve ae so necessay aa4iD1portant. far; 
23 you to be able to retain that business? 
24 A. This bil a! this point ... time was one 
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1 months behind. 
2 O. 1 understand that. But, your affidavit 
3 that you filed vAIh the Court and at a hearing that 
4 y,e're having wth the Court on Tuesday, you know, 
5 you're - you're alleging that you've never been 
6 provided money to pay for that rent. And, from \II1at 
7 it sounds like. you made B choice. And the choice 
8 was: We're going to pay other bins rather than pay 
9 the rent on this building. 
10 A That's correct. 
11 O. Okay. And, as you sit here right now-
12 you couldn't do this earier. But. if you can do it 
13 now, I would appreciate it. What bills did you 
14 spend money - you know, vltat biIs did you pay off 
15 Nth that 50 plus thousand dollars that you received 
16 from IiarUardirt -en or aboUt NaIIeIaber' 12Il d 
17 :zoo&? 
18 A. r CRWItdIJ Hom 1III!ImI'y. Kathy wiles 
19 the checks. lMMJld a..e to I;Dok at our checkbook 
20 register. 
21 O. And are,au-.ethaty,e've been 
22 requesting that information nowfor quite some time 
23 lWld have not been provided any of that infonnalion 
24 as to how you and your wife have spent the 258 Pus 
25 thousand dollars that Hartford has provided you as a 
1 A!5UIt d lO' claim? 
z Ii.. The check in -1eCeived in' I>ecember tor 
3 31,000,1 do not belieYewe have forwarded our 
4 checkbook register to IVr¥ Kohler. I'm not 100 
5 percent sure aboul1be ctIet:k ~ tEl that. 
6 HowI!Mer, the prevklas check ft!gisfers have beerr 
7 provided 10 Amy Kehler. 
8 O. Okay. For aIIlhe months pier to-
!J A. All months.. 
1G Q.-November? 
11 A. I'm not sure about the last lIMl chedcS'. I 
12 know that the December check was not. 
13 Q. Okay. 
14 A. Thatinformation has notbeerrfDrwarded. 
15 I don't believe it was requested. rm not sure. 
16 The check previous from the 31,000, once again, rm 
17 not sure d. But. previous to that, we have 
18 provided i .... " .. tiuJ to Amy Kohler; either us 
19 <IredIy or to Chris G/enister or to Art's office. 
20 And it was forwarded to the necessary people. 
21 Q. ,'msorry, who is Chris? 
22 A. Chris GIenister. he was a pulJlic adjustor 
23 that we halt. 
24 Q. That you had \II1at? 





1 O. let me hand you a large document (Exhibit 
2 11). We can just -111 hand it to you in this, 
3 and then y,e can put the rubber bands back around it, 
4 because 11 just mark the front as the exhibit. 
5 Feel free to puB out any page. let's just keep it 
6 in order. But, v.hat irs detailed as - and It's 
7 dated January 10 of 2008 - is an inventory 
8 valuation report? For True Value/Just Ask Rental. 
9 Take a look at that, and 11 go ahead and 
10 mark the front of it rI just put it on the first 
11 page inside of this. of this red weld. 
12 What is Exhilil No. 11? 
13 A. This appears to be a tuB store inventory 
14 report by specific SKU. 
15 O. okay. And. on that report, have you also 
16 cISiiIed 1IIhaI property \NilS diimaged? 
17 A. No. 
18 a. 0Icay. That's~aJ::a",JleII!lstingof 
19 the inventory? 
20 A. Thi$ ~ a CXJIlllIete IsIiD!J 
21 Q. ~"""'Qlfh! ... ltlbatclacurnErt. 
22 iI looks look it_ getWiaft!d an that November-
23 A. Yeah. 
24 Q. - so, that's a document that you 
25 generated on or about November 10th of 2OO8? 
1 A. Correct 
2. Q. CX<ay. And, so. IlaI's nut a doI::urnI!rt that 
3 you had provided previously; it's a document Ihafs 
4 been provided in lhefasl two R'IlJlths? 
5 A. Corrett. 
6 Q. You are C'eItainIy not criIicaf ofHartronr 
7 wanting to have verification of how the monies iI 
8 has paid have beeD spent. c:arect? 
!J A. Correct 
10 O. And you're certainly not aiticaf of 
11 Hartford wanting support for future claims that 
12 yW're making, such as payroll or rent or anything 
13 like that; wanting the necessary documer'llallma" 
14 support those things? 
15 A. Correct. 
16 Q. let me hand you vklat I'm going to mark as 
17 exhibit 12. Here's 12, Is ExhibIt f2adocunent 
18 that you generated? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. And it looks like it was generated about 
21 November 12th of 2oo8? 
22. A. CoIrecl 
23 Q. And, so, this \\QJId be the first time such 
24 a doam1ent was at least generated in on:Jerlo 
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1 A. No. This type of dowment was generated 
2 to be provided to Amy Kohler. 
3 Q. And 1MJen did you provide it to her? 
4 A. I don't have the exact dates. But it was 
5 in reference to the checks that v.ere issued. 
6 Q. But. 1Mlat timeframe did you send it? 
7 Sometime after November 12th of 2008? 
8 A. No. this was before. 
9 Q. Okay. Well, why does it have a date of 
10 11/1212008? 
11 A. This, I believe. was requested for a fir 
12 date report So, this is a to-date report 
13 Q. I don't understand 1MJat you mean by 1laI. 
14 A. In oIherwords, itwas-therewas a 
15 request for the checkbook register from the date of 
16 Ile.IDddent '" Ihe last dale d our c:heckbook. 
n o. Okay. Sa. is this a cIoI::urnad flat you 
18 gerler.E¢ or is this a ex.., fium 1he bank? 
19 A. This is a docDnent thlltwe yet lei ad. 
2fJ O. 0Icay. And I was pnJIoidI!d to Amy Kohler? 
21 A. NCJttns ..... e ......... 
22 Q. PrevioUs duwtll!llts that~1'IIItIo 
23 a cIi!ferent date? 
24 A. Yes. 
25 Q. Okay. How many times did you provide this 
1 typeofdor.unent to Ms. Kohler? 
2 A l'mgoin!Jlosayatleaslthreelimes. 
3 MS. DUKE: Okay. 1'5 a NIUe bit after 
4 1. Should _ go ahead ana break so we can at get 
!) ready to go out? 
6 MR. BIS'TtINE': Sure. 
7 THE REPORTER: I have to ask on the 
8 rec:ard. Counsel. are you ordering this. \IaDSCripl? 
9 us. DUf(E: 'Ia.. 
10 tHE REPORTER: CCIlIrISIf. -udyou tile 
11 copy of this trarlSaipt? 
12 MR BISTLINE: Not yet. 
13 THE REPORTER: I'D bae5OnleOl'lefrom the 
14 oIficIe cal you about pricing. 
15 MR. FiEDlER: About the videotape 
16 siluation. Are you looking for the video, Art? 
17 IIIIR. BISTLINE: Hoi yet, no. 
1a MR..FIeDLER: And, irreframe. are you 
19 looking at irmIediale? 
20 MS. DUKE: No. Thafs not as immediate as 
21 that. 
22 MR.FIEDLER: Wedon'tevenbmlealrial 
23 date, do wt!? 
24 M8. DUKE: No. 





1 1:05. This Ill8fl(s the end of the videotaped 
2 deposition for Mike Fritz as of to date. 
3 (Whereupon, the deposition of Mike Fritz was 

























3 Deposition of: Mike Fritz 
4 Date: 1I22l2009 
!i Regardng: Lakeland True Value HBIlIIae va. The tt.II'mt 
G Fire Insurance Company 
7 
8 VIdeographer: Helb Fiedler 
9 Bepn fl381W ~ 1:DSPM 
ta 
11 TIME TAPE KEYWORD EXAMINATION OBJECTION 
12 9:39 1 on record DUKE 
13 9:52 t ecbitit 1 DUKE' 
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16 11:07 exhs 5,6,7 DUKE 
17 11 :11 exhilit a DUKE 
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19 12:43 exhibit 9 DUKE 
20 12:51 eIIbibit 10 DUKE 
21 12:59 exhibit 11 DUKE 
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CERTIFICATE OF VIDEOGRAPHER 
2 
3 I the undersigned, Herb Fiedler, videographer v.ith the firm 




3 Deposition of: Mike Fritz Date: 01122109 
4 Regarding: Lakeland True Value Vs. The Hartford 
144 
that 
5 _____________________________ __ 
5 I have accurately made the videoIaped recording of the 
6 deposition of Mike Fritz, in the above captioned matter of 
7 the 22nd day of January, 2009, taken at the location of 5431 
8 N. Government Way, Suite 101B, coosisting of 2 tape(s). 
9 
10 No atterations. additions or deletions were made thereto. 
11 
12 I further certify that I am not related to any of the 
13 pal1ies in the action and have no finandal interest in the 
14 outcome of this matter. 
15 
16 11.Z2m!J, HerbfiBder 




6 I declare under penalty of perjury the folloWing to 
7 
8 be true: 
9 
10 I have read my deposition and the same is true and 
11 accurate save and except for any corrections as made 
12 by 
13 me on the Correction Page herein. 
14 . 15 Signed al ____________ _ 













1 CORRECTION SHEET 
2 
3 Deposibl of: Mike Fliz Date: 01122J09 
... Regarding: lakeland TAle Value Vs. The Hartford 
5 
6 j;Pfease;;:::';;;tlillt;;;:e-;;aII;;:;COI;Y1;;;ecti;;;:I(II'1;;;IS:-.-;:dran;;;:'!JeS;;;;;;;or~cIariicaIIon5;;ri· :;i ;;;-----
7 to your testimony on this sheet, shMng page and Hne 
8 1llIITiler. If there are no changes,wile "none" across 
9 \he page.. Sign 1hIs sheet QllIIe _ prI'JIided. 
to Page> line Reesmlor~ 
11 ----------------12 ________________________ _ 
13 __ . ________________ _ 
14 ____________________ _ 
15 ___________________ __ 












3 I, Nicholas A. Francis, do hereby cerIify that pursuant to 
4 the Rules or Civil f'nIcedure. the \lilness named herein 
5 appeared before me at the Ime and JB;e set fDfth in the 
6 capIiorr hereirT, ttrat at the saittllme and pace, I rI!!pOIfed 
7 in stenotype all testimony adduced and other" oral 
8 proceedings had in the foregoing matter; and thai the 
9 foregoing 1nInS_ pages crJnSIilUea til, true ancr 
10 correct record of such testimony adIlJced anctmll "p"'ooeediI--tg ...
11 had and of the lMloIe thereof. 
12 
13 IN WITNESS HEREOF,' have treranosetmylaldlllisZClt ., 





19 Nicholas A. Francis 
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Saturday. November 22.20086:02 PM 
Keely E. Duke 
Bryan A. Nickels; arthurmooneybistline@me.com 
Attachments: Wells Fargo Acct Activity. pdf; Business Acct activity. pdf; Temp Office lease. pdf; Inventory 
(874).pdf; Book1.xlsx; To atty duke re requested docs 11200S.docx 
Wells Fargo Aa:t 
Activity. pdf ... 
Business Acct Temp Office Inventory 
activity. pdf (50 ... ease.pdf (116 KB) ... (874).pdf (1 MB) 
Book1.xlsx (11 1(8) To atty duke re 
requested docs ... 
Ms. Duke, 
Attached hereto please find a letter from Mr. Bistline and the accompanying attachments. 
Additionally, Mr. Bistline will be requesting, through discovery, a copy of the policy 
that you are referencing. If you could.provide said copy prior to receipt of our disc~ry 
requestsit~uld be appreciated. 
Thank you, 
Sarah J. Oechsle' 
Paralegal to Arthur M. Bistline 
5431 N. Government Way, Suite 101B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83815 
(208) 665-7270 
(208)665-7290 fax 
sarah@povn . com 
This e-mail is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and contains information 
belonging to Law Office of Arthur M. Bistline which is confidential and/or legally 
privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any 
disclosure, copying, distribution or taking of any action in reliance on the contents of 
this e-mail information is strictly prohibited. 1.f you have received this e-mail in 




PRELIMINARY PAGE FOR INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
DATE OF REQUEST 11/10108 
TIME OF REQUEST 12:44:17 
TERMINAL 10 554 
USER 10 CG 
REPORT ON STORE: 1 
PRINTER 91 
PRINTING SEQ 1 
OPTIONS 
UNITS TO PRINT 
SUBTOTALS (YIN): Y 
COPIES 1 






F I NEll NE 
LOCATION 
FROM 
REPORT INITIATION CHOICES 
PRINTING SEQUENCE 
1 = DEPARTMENT 
2 PRIMARY VENDOR 
3 = MANUFACTURER 
4 = CLASS 
5 = USER DEFINED 
REPORT CODE ABBREVIATIONS 
TO 
UNITS TO PRINT 
P = PRICING 
S = STOCKING 






EXP CODES A 
EXP CODES B 
EXP CODES C 
EXP CODES D 
COSTS 
A ~ AVERAGE 
M = MANUFACTURER 












B = COMPUTE ANNUALIZED VALUE USING DATE ADDED 
o = DOUBLE SPACED 
E = SUPPRESS PRINTING OF PRICE AND VALUE 
H = CREATE BUSINESS ADVISOR DATA 
I = UPDATE INVENTORY VALUE 
K = INCLUDE KIT RECORDS 
M " MULTI-STORE (C)QNSOLIDATED SPACING 
N = START NEW PAGE ON SEQUENCE BREAK 
T = TOTALS ONLY 
U = INCLUDE NEGATIVE QUANTITY ON HAND 
M = POPULARITY CODE S = SEASONAL CODE 0 = ORDER INDICATOR P = PROMOTIONAL CODE 1234 * USER CODES 
= INFORMATION NOT KEPT, INITIALIZED, OR A8LE TO 8E CALCULATED 
-- = INFORMATION TRACKED IN TALLY COMPONENT 
... 
e = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS 11/10/08 12 44' 17 PAGE: 
SKU .COOES-- AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAIL YTO YTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U OOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% 
--.-.-.--------------------------------~--------~.-------~----------.--------.--------------------.-... ---.-~-----------------------
2 2 
" ,00 ,00 ,00 35,00 BUILDING MATERIALS & LUMBER 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 
SKU COUNT 1 ANNUALIZED SALES ,00 RETAIL VALUE .00 ANNUALIZED COST .00 COST VALUE .00 ANNUAl! ZED GRS PROF IT .00 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CAl' .00 yrD SALES 00 SALES TO INV RATIO .00 YTO COST .00 TURN RATE ,00 YTD PROFIT .00 GMROI ,00 YTO G.P.% .00 AVG OOH COST VALUE 
2 180042 151 0 AF .0O/EA 7,944 .00 15,99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 46.28 8' Fu" RND Mou'd'"" 
2 210104 151 17 B AA 12.00/EA 2, 75~ 3302 6.99 lEA 83,88 699 2.75 60,65 56.93 3065 1-1/4X48 WOOD DOWEL 
2 422162 151 
3030 7/16X48 WOOD DOWEL 
B CA 13.00/EA .317 4.12 1.79 lEA 23.27 00 .00 .00 78.62 
2 422170 151 0 A 7,00/EA 1.05 735 4,79 lEA 33.53 9.58 2,10 78.07 79.12 7/8" X 48" DOWEL 
2 422188 151 
1-1/8X 48" DOWEL 
0 B 1,00/EA 1,966 1,97 6,49 lEA 6,49 6,49 1.9769,6471.19 
2 512251 151 
3005-1/8X48-WOOD-DOWEL 
A DA 57,00/EA ,13 7,41 ,59 lEA 33.63 1,77 .39 77.96 66,67 
2 512269 151 A CA 31,00/EA ,137 4.25 .59 lEA 18.29 .59 .14 76,27 69.49 3010 3/16X48 WOOD DOWEL 
2 512277 151 A AA 21.00/EA 158 3,32 ,99 lEA 20.79 1,98 ,32 83.83 7089 3015 1/4X48 WOOD DOWEL 
2 512285 151 A AA 36,00/EA .221 7.96 1,19 lEA 42,84 3.57 . 66 81 ,51 85 29 3020 5/16X48 WOOD DOWEL 
2 512293 151 A SA 20,00/EA 
3025 3/8X48 WOOD DOWEL 
,273 5,46 ,99 lEA 19,80 ,99 ,27 72 72 69 70 
2 512301 151 17 A AA 13,OO/EA 
3035 1/2X48 WOOD DOWEL 
,452 5,88 ~29 lEA 29,77 16,03 3,16 80.28 81,35 
2 512319 151 A BA 29,00/EA 
3040 5/8X48 WOOD DOWEL 
714 20,71 2,99 lEA 86,71 2,99 ,7176,257746 
2 512327 151 A AA 6.00/EA 
3045 3/4X48 WOOD DOWEL 
861 5,17 3,79 lEA 22,74 11 ,37 2 58 77 30 78 36 
11,98 3,28 72 62 73,96 2 512335 151 17 B AA 9.00/EA 1.638 14.74 5.99 lEA 53.91 3055 1X48 WOOD DOWEL 
2 520973 151 20WAL A A 7,00/EA 
NWS14 WOOD SHIM 
.981 6.87 2,79 lEA 19.53 16,74 5 78 65,47 65 59 
2 767825 151 20WAL 0 A 2,00/EA 
12PK WOOD SHIM 
1,39 2,78 3.29 lEA 6.58 .00 ,00 .00 57 75 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS 11/10108 12 44 17 PAGE: 2 
SKU .CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAIL YTO YTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U OOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% 
---.-------------------------.--------~~-------------------~---------.------.--------------------.----------------~-----------------
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 151 LUMaER & MOULDINGS 
SKU COUNT 16 ANNUAL! ZED SALES 105,51 RETAIL VALUE 501.76 ANNUAL! ZED COST 27.89 COST VALUE 131.01 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT, 77.62 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CA): .00 YTO SALES 91.07 SALES TO INV RATIO .80 YTD COST 24.11 TURN RATE .21 YTD PROFIT 66.96 GMROI .59 YTD G.P.% 73.S' AVG QOH COST VALUE 
2 105155 152 C 8A 4.50/EA 3.285 14.78 6.99 lEA 31.46 5,99 3.29 45,07 37.53 RW100 GUTTER-10FT LGTH 
2 113399 152 0 CA 10.00/EA 6.873 68.73 11 .99 lEA 119.90 .00 .00 .00 36.60 RW200 WHT DOWNSPOUT 10FT, 
2 148510 152 0 DA 1.00/EA 1.374 1.37 2.79 lEA 2,79 .00 .00 ,00 63.84 RW10l INSIDE END CAP 
2 149211 152 0 XA 2.00/EA 1.859 3.72 3.99 lEA 7.98 .00 .00 .0053.13 RW203 DOWNSPOUT COUPLER-WH 
2 173682 152 X X8 EA 1,84 ,00 3.99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 53.88 25PK R~.tprnor S.r~w 
2 174441 152 X XB EA 
Sill LubrIcant: 
2.64 ,00 5.99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 .00 55,92 
2 177451 152 C CA 2.00/EA 1.561 3.12 3,99 lEA 7.98 ,00 .00 .00 67,67 
RW105 GUTTER SLIP JOINT 
2 534206 152 X X , ,0OIEA 
R8105 GUTTER SLIP JOINT 
3.244 3.24 4.99 lEA 4.99 .00 .00 .00 35.00 
2 534248 152 X X ,POIEA 
R8201 DOWN SPOUT 
2.464 .00 3,79 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 35,00 
2 179291 152 0 XA 3.00/EA 
RW103 GUTTER CORNER 
2.743 8.23 6.99 lEA 20.97 .00 .00 .00 58.80 
2 179317 152 17 C DA 2,PO/EA 
RW209 DOWNSPOUT ELBOW 
1,275 2.55 2.99 lEA 5.98 .00 .00 .00 62.88 
2 179671 152 17 
RW102 OUTSIDE END CAP 
C OA 3,PO/EA 1.281 3,84 2.79 lEA 8.37 .00 .00 .00 59.86 
2 179788 152 0 XA 4,PO/EA 
HRW108 GUTTER STRAP HANGER 
,779 3.12 1.79 lEA 7.16 ,00 .00 .00 56.42 
2 180125 152 0 OA 2.GO/EA 
RW104 GUTTER OUTLET 
2.608 5.22 6.99 lEA 13.98 ,DO .00 .00 66.19 
5.90 60 53 66.13 2 H!0281 152 17 B AA 5.0Q/fA 1.18 5.90 2.99 lEA 14 95 14 95 
RW106 GUTTER BRACKET 
2 534214 152 17 0 D .OO/EA 
RB106 GUTTER BRACKET 
1,272 .00 3.59 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 35.00 
.00 29.03 2 246512 152 X X [A 63,86 .00 89.99 lEA .00 .00 .00 
24.50 WHT/BRN T, 1m Cn, I 
2 270892 152 18 C DA 1.00/EA 
70408-8Xl0-GALV-H/ROLL 
3.42 3.42 8.99 lEA 8.99 .00 .00 .00 47.91 
"'""" -... , 
... --
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
2 272930 152 18 D CA 
70410-10X10-GALV-H/ROLL 
2 272971 152 D CA 
70412-12X10-GALV-H/ROLL 
2 275511 152 D X 
5PK BRACKET SPACER 
2 322362 152 C DA 
68314-14Xl0-ALUM-H/ROLL 
2 363168 152 17 C DA 
RW202 DOWNSPOUT BRACKET 
2 441397 152 X XF 
4.4.8 ALU F'a.h,ng 
2 448951 152 A XA 
3/16X7 GUTTER SPIKE 
2 448977 152 B DA 
4" GALV FERRULE 
2 503113 '6~ X XB 
WHT DNSPT Adapt •• 
2 528107 152 X XB 
BN .20' Copper F, •• h,ng 
2 601003 152 C C 
R-19 INSULATION 
2 601056 152 16 B A 
R-ll INSULATION 
2 613163 152 P D 
DOWNSPOUT EXTNDR 
2 704619 152 X XB 
14.10 WHT/BRN T"M Co" 
2 788653 152 X XB 
WHT 90 DEG DNSPT E,"ow 
2 797116 152 X X 
6 " .1 0' ALU F •••• , n 9 
2 797124 152 X X 
8".10' ALU F' ••• 'ns 
2 797136 152 X X 
10" .10' ALU F ••• ~ , "g 
2 797144 152 X X 
12".10' ALU F' •• h'ng 
2 797173 152 X X 
10.10 WHT/8RN Tf'~ Co" 
2 797215 152 X XB 
100l F, •• h Mat. 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A): 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE' 
GMROI 























4,08 10,99 lEA 
9,34 12,99 lEA 
4 , 77 5 ,99 lEA 
5,55 10,99 lEA 
2,17 1,99 lEA 
,00 ,89 lEA 
.56 .29 lEA 
9.27 ,29 lEA 
,00 2,49 lEA 
.00 3999 lEA 
.00 37,99 lEA 
10,11 19.99 lEA 
25.80 15,99 lEA 
,00 14.99 lEA 
,00 3,29 lEA 
,00 4,99 lEA 
,00 5,49 lEA 
,00 6,49 lEA 
,00 6.99 lEA 
.00 7,99 lEA 








GUTTERS, RAILINGS & ACCESSORIES 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALI lED COST 






















































00 ,00 47,07 
,00 ,00 50,06 
, 00 ,00 60, 1 5 
5,55 49,49 53 57 
,00 ,00 64 82 
,00 ,00 61,79 
,00 ,00 62 40 
.00 ,00 62 40 
, 00 ,00 42, 16 
.00 ,00 33,60 
23,61 37,85 18,67 
10,11 49,42 30,58 
,00 .00 49,09 
,00 ,00 46,03 
,00 ,00 59.27 
,00 ,00 53,37 
,00 ,00 55,73 
,00 ,00 55,77 
,00 ,00 52 64 
, 00 ,00 50, 31 
,00 ,00 5381 
~ -= 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FO~' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--













-- ... ------------------------------------------- .. ----------------------------------------------._-- .. _--- .. ~-------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
2 161072 153 X XB 
WHT D~raspa Drop OU~I~t 
2 333564 153 17WAL C XA 
D44 DECK BRACKET 
2 454956 153 17WAL B B 
4" ANGLE BRACKET 
2 455173 153 17WAL A C 
JOIST ANGLE 
2 644445 153 17WAL C A 
ANGLE CLIP 
2 717035 153 A CA 
A35Z-FRAMING ANCHOR 
2 717056 153 D B 
POST ANCHOR 
2 717076 153 0 0 
4X6 POST BASE 
2 717092 153 D 0 
6X6 POST BASE 
'2 717114 153 D A 
4" POST CAP 
2 717126 153 B A 
2" X 1" ANGLE 
2 717142 153 C A 
2" X 3" ANGLE 
2 717175 153 B AA 
BC40Z POST CAP 
2 717197 153 D A 
POST CAP . 
2 717213 153 X X 
STANDOFF BASE 
2 717225 153 D 0 
STANDOFF BASE 
2 717254 153 C B 
HURRCN CLI P 
2 717274 153 A AA 
H25 RAFTER TIE 
2 717296 153 X X 
100PK SUPPORT 
2 717316 153 0 0 
2Xl0 OBL JOIST HANGER 
2 717332 153 D D 
2Xl0 TRPL JOIST HANGER 
2 717353 153 D C 
2Xl0 SNGL JOIST HANGER 
2 717373 153 A AA 
2X4 JOIST HNGR 
2 717395 153 D 0 
2X2-6 HNGR 
2 717415 153 A AA 















25 , OO/EA 2.98 
21,00/EA 1.56 









.00 4,99 lEA 
.00 2.29 lEA 
25.21 2.49 lEA 
3.20 ,49 lEA 
1,20 1,29 lEA 
13.57 .49 lEA 
40,26 6,49 lEA 
67,77 11.99 lEA 
97,20 17,99 lEA 
18.22 3,99 lEA 
17.69 .69 lEA 
38.54 ,85 lEA 
2.69 2.99 lEA 
35,85 4,99 lEA 
74.50 5 99 lEA 
32.76 3 19 lEA 
18,62 ,89 lEA 
8,45 .39 lEA 
72,90 9,99 lEA 
33,12 2,99 lEA 
56,40 4,79 lEA 
23.43 1,49 lEA 
12,32 ,79 lEA 
48,29 2,99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 49.49 
,00 .00 66,99 
00 ,00 56,83 
,00 ,00 64,10 
,00,0052,10 
,00 ,00 48.98 
,00 ,00 54,83 
,00 .00 49.77 
,00 ,00 45,97 
,00 .00 5589 
,00 ,00 55,38 
.00 ,00 51, 76 
,00 ,00 56,70 
,00,0052,10 
00 ,00 50,25 
, 00 ,00 51, 10 
00 ,00 55,84 
,00 ,00 55,17 
00 ,00 51,35 
.00 ,00 51,84 
00 ,00 5094 
,00 ,00 52,35 
00 ,00 59.59 
,00 ,00 50,34 
.00 ,00 53.21 
~ ... -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--












--~-.----------------------------------~----------.------ ... ------ .. -----------.---------~--------~--.----.- ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
2 717437 153 
2X2-8 HNGR 
2 717456 153 
2X8 HANGER 
a 717464 153 
POST CAP 
2 717486 153 
POST CAP 
2 717506 153 
5" SKEW HANGER 
2 717522 153 
SKEW HANGER 
2 717544 153 
STRAP TIE 
2 717563 153 
24" STRAP TIE 
~ 717585 153 
9" STRAP TIE 
2 717605 153 
TENSION BRIDGE 
2 717627 153 
FRAME ANCHOR 
2 717654 153 
MUDSILL ANCHOR 
2 717676 153 
MEND PLATE 
2 717696 153 
JOIST NAILS 
2 717712 153 
TENSION BRIDGE 
2 717734 153 
NAIL PLATE 
2 717753 153 
PB44Z POST BASE 
2 717775 153 
1/2 " PLYWOOD CLI P 
2 717795 153 
5/8 " PLYWOOD eLi P 
2 717817 153 
7/16" PLYWOOD CLIP 
2 717845 153 
RIGID TIE . 
2 717866 163 
CORNER RIGID TIE 
2 717874 153 
RIGID TIE 
2 717902 153 
MEND PLATE 




















































71.48 2.39 lEA 164.91 
5.29 1.29 lEA 10,32 
39.55 2,29 lEA 80,15 
68.45 3,79 lEA 140.23 
73.71 1.79 lEA 162.89 
47.04 1,99 lEA 97.51 
17,42 .79 lEA 34.76 
.00 1.19 lEA .00 
9,32 .59 lEA 21.24 
28.50 ,34 lEA 64.60 
39.20 .44 lEA 86.24 
23,00 1,09 lEA 54.50 
16.80 .89 lEA 35,60 
6,32 3.99 lEA 11.97 
39,00 ,79 lEA' 79.00 
4.74 ,29 lEA 9.28 
16,38 5.99 lEA 29,95 
6.40 ,08 lEA 13,84 
8,71 .08 lEA 19.36 
7,47 ,08 lEA 16.16 
4.80 ,69 lEA 11.04 
42.20 4.29 lEA 85.80 
4.26 .49 lEA 8.94 
63.67 .99 lEA 166.32 


























.00 ,00 49.75 
,00 ,00 44,44 
.00 ,00 50.66 
.00 ,00 51.19 
.00 .00 54 75 
,00 .00 51.76 
-1.98 49,87 63.48 
.00 .00 53 78 
.00 .00 55.93 
.00 .00 55.88 
.00 .00 5455 
,00 .00 57.80 
.00 ,00 52.81 
.00 ,00 48.37 
.00 ,00 50.63 
- .15 48.27 6102 
.00 .00 51.75 
.00 ,00 53.33 
.00 .00 4667 
.00 .00 5000 
.00 .00 56.52 
.00 ,00 50.82 
.00 .00 52.35 
,52 61.61 6329 
00 ,00 57 86 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS, 11/10108 12,44 17 PAGE: 6 
SKU .CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAIL YTD YTD ACT DES DE OESCR I PTI ON CLS LOC MSOP1234 U QOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% ----.-------------------------- -------.--.---------------.-------.-~-----.----------- ----------------------------------------------
2 717936 153 C B 194,00/EA ,n 44,62 ,49 lEA 95,06 ,49 ,23 53,06 5306 TIE PLATE 
2 717957 153 A CA 162,00/EA ,267 43 25 ,59 lEA 95,58 ,00 ,00 ,00 55,58 TP35 MENDING PLATE 
2 717973 153 D D 19,00/EA 1,28 24 32 2,59 lEA 49,21 ,00 ,00 ,00 50,58 L.-STRAP 
2 717993 153 C B 9,00/EA 1,269 11,42 2,59 lEA 23,31 ,00 ,00 ,00 50,12 T-STRAP 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 153 CEILING TILE & GRID HARDWARE 
SKU COUNT 54 ANNUALIZED SALES ,24 RETAIL VALUE 3,344,6B ANNUALIZED COST -,44 COST VALUE 1,581,63 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT' ,68 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (Al: ,00 VTD SAL.ES ,21 SALES TO INV RATIO ,00 YTD COST ·,38 TURN RATE ,00 YTD PROFIT ,59 GMROI ,00 YTD G,P,% 80,95 AVG QOH COST VALUE 
2 1679B1 154 D CA 1,001EA 7,38 7,38 11,99 lEA 11,99 ,00 ,00 ,00 51,96 68414-10FT-HANDY-ROLL 
j! 377366 154 17WAL A BA 6,OO/~A ,166 1,00 ,59 lEA 3,54 ,00 ,00 ,00 73,47 FB24 FENCE BRACKET 
2 422055 154 17WAL A BA 65,cO/EA ,171 11,12 ,59 lEA 38,35 ,00 ,00 ,0067,97 TPP24 2X4' ME NO PL.ATE 
,00 2 431973 154 0 B 1,001EA 10,80 10,80 19,99 lEA 19,99 ,00 ,00 41,27 6",50' G.,. F, •• hin" 
,00 49,12 2 433201 154 17 C CA 1,DO/EA 2,17 2,17 4,79 lEA 4,79 00 ,00 70404-4Xl0-GALV-VALLEY 
2 433219 154 17 C CA 1,OO/EA 2,80 2,80 7,99 lEA 7,99 ,00 ,00 ,00 48 10 70406 6Xl0 GALV VALLEY 
,00 46,72 2 433243 154 0 CA ,GO/EA 5,31 ,00 12,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 70414-14Xl0-GALV-VALLEY 
00 37,78 2 436165 154 )( X EA 80,00 ,00 12B,59 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 500PK 'ALU F, •• n Shlngl. 
2 517607 154 
foam Plug Foundat Vent 
D DB 400/EA 1,325 5,30 2,89 lEA 11,56 ,00 ,00 ,00 55 70 
2,79 lEA 11,16 ,DO ,00 ,00 52,04 2 519504 154 D DB 4,00/EA 1,335 5,34 DL.X Faun V.n, Fa.~ P'Ug 
2 697599 154 16 B A 2,00/EA 
15 ASTM ROOF FELT 
12,79 25,58 19,99 lEA 39,9B ,00 ,00 ,00 34,28 
2 697607 154 D A ,001EA 
36.72 #30 A'Ph." F.,. 
12,79 ,00 18,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 30,07 
2 741985 154 0 DB 3 OOIEA 
5-1/2",50' S, II G •• k •• 
2,588 7,76 5,19 lEA 15,57 ,00 ,00 ,00 47 97 
8,99 lEA 8,99 ,00 ,00 ,00 51,B8 2 841064 154 C X 1,001EA 4,626 4,63 68310-10Xl0-ALUM-ROLL 
~ .... .... 
... .. 
l~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIVl FOR 
SKU -CODES-· 
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 
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YTD 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
7 
---------~---------------.------.-------.~-. _____ .-. _________ w __________________ • ___ .~._~ __ .~ _______________ ______ _ 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CA)' 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
2 506584 603 D C 
5GAL Fib., Roof Cpatlng 
4 4 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CA): 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CAl: 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 


































ADHESIVES & PATCHING PRODUCTS 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 





































.00 .00 49.44 
.00 .00 35.00 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS 11/10108 12 44 17 PAGE 8 
SKU -CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAIL YTO YTO ACT DES DE OESCR I PTI ON CLS LOC MSOP1234 U OOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% 
--~.-.-----------------------~--------~---.------.---- ---.-._--------------------------------------------._-------------------------
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 
SKU COUNT 1 ANNUALIZED SALES ,00 RETAIL VALUE ,00 ANNUALIZED COST ,00 COST VALUE ,00 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT, ,00 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A): ,00 YTO SALES ,00 SALES TO INV RATIO ,00 YTO COST ,00 TURN RATE ,00 YTO PROF IT ,00 GMROI ,00 YTO G,P,% ~O AVG QOH COST VALUE 
4 107847 203 0 CA 1,OO/EA 5,508 5,51 11,99 lEA 11,99 ,00 ,00 ,00 49,12 BMX BRAKE ASSEMBLY 
4 181735 203 23 
517-0 BIKE LOCK 
0 AA 1,001EA 3,985 3,99 7,99 lEA 7,99 ,00 ,00 ,00 52,20 
4 375754 203 0 XA 2,00/EA 2,97 5,94 6,29 lEA 12,58 ,00 ,00 ,00 50,40 849 24X13/8 TIRE 
4 577997 
TWIST TRIKE 
203 FRONT 0 BA 1,00/EA 58,53 58,53 69,99 lEA 69,99 ,00 ,00 ,00 36,39 
4 579542 203 FRONT 0 XA ,001EA 54,47 ,00 75,99 lEA ,00 ' ,00 ,00 ,00 28 31 PATHFINDER WAGON 
4 634873 203 FRONT 0 AA 1,DOIEA 20,954 20,95 29,99 lEA 29,99 ,00 ,00 ,00 27 56 CHILD STEEL WHEELBORROW 
4 635704 203 0 CB ,DOIEA 1,273 ,00 2,79 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 50,60 
CLR B'ke K'd' He," 
4 635746 203 23 D C 1,OO/EA 324 3,24 7,99 lEA 7,99 ,00 ,00 ,00 48,06 8" MINI TIRE PUMP 
1,00/EA 4 674823 203 C AA 2,277 2,28 4,99 lEA 4 99 4,99 2,28 54 30 54,07 4010 BIKE SAFETY FLAG 
4 798728 203 
26X2,00/2, 1250 TIRE 
D AA OOIEA 3,623 ,00 7,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 50,00 
4 798736 203 
PATCH KIT 
X X ,001EA ,95 ,00 2,79 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 65,95 
4 798744 203 23 
TUBE REPA IRK IT 
A AA 1,00/EA ,621 ,62 2,29 lEA 2,29 ,00 ,00 ,00 66,48 
4 798751 203 23 0 AA 1,00/EA 2,846 2,85 6,49 lEA 6,49 ,00 ,00 ,00 57,63 
BIKE TOOL KIT 
4 798769 203 23 C CA 1 ,001EA 
TIRE SEALER 
1,19 1,19 2,79 lEA 2,79 ,00 ,00 ,00 53,82 
,00 ,00 53,91 4 798777 203 0 X 1 ,001EA 2 381 2,38 4,99 lEA 4,99 ,00 
WTR BOTTLE 
4 798785 203 X X ,001EA 
WATER BOTTLE 
1,75 ,00 3,49 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 49,86 
4 798793 203 0 CA 1,00/EA 
WATER 80TTLE 
2,277 228 4,79 JEA 4,79 ,00 ,00 ,00 54,07 




... ... ... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--













YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
--~-.~-------------------------------------------.-------·.--------------- _____ w _____________ ~ ___________ ~. _ _______________________ _ 
4 798827 203 
3395 27Xl1/4 TIRE 
4 798850 203 23 
SCOOTER TU8E 
4 798868 203 23 
16Xl-75 TUBE 
4 798884 203 
16X2-2,125 TUBE 
4 798892 203 23 
20X2-125 TUBE 
4 798900 203 23 
20Xl-75 TUBE 
4 798918 203 23 
3420 24 X 1-3/8 TUBE 
4 798926 203 23 
3421 24X2.125 TUBE 
4 798934 203 23 
3422 1,75/2.00 TUBE 
4 798959 203 
26X2.0 TUBE 
4 798967 203 23 
26X2-125 TUBE 
4 798975 203 
26Xl1/4X13/8 TUBE 
4 798983 203 23 
26Xl-75 TUBE 
4 798991 203 23 
27Xl1/4 TUBE 
4 799007 203 23 
16Xl .75 TUBE 
4 799023 203 23 
3510 20Xl .75 TUBE 
4 799031 203 23 
, 3516 24Xl .75/2.00 TUBE 
4 799049 203 23 
3520 26Xl-3/8 TUBE 
4 799056 203 23 
26Xl .50/1 .75 TIRE TUBE 
4 799064 203 23 
1110 OBLONG MIRROR 
4 799072 203 
HEADSET BEARINGS 
4 799080 203 
HUB BEARING 
4 799106 203 
16Xl-75 TIRE 
4 799114 203 
12.5" SCOOTER TIRE 






































































































































































































































INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU -CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 















YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
4 799213 203 C AA 
20Xl-75 TIRE 
4 799270 203 D CA 
3370 TIRE 26X2-12S BLK 
4 799312 203 D XA 
26Xl- 75 TI RE 
4 79933B 203 D XA 
26Xl-3/B TIRE 
4 799353 203 23 B AA 
16" HAND PUMP 
4 799361 203 23 D AA 
20" HAND PUMP 
4 799387 203 D BA 
2815 FOOT GAUGE PUMP 
4 799395 203 23 C BA 
STL FRM/PUMP 
4 799452 203 23 D C 
3120 SPOKE WRENCH 
4 799460 203 D DA 
3205 ATB CALIPR-CABLE 
4 799502 203 D C 
BIKE BRAKE SHOES 
4 799510 203 0 0 
ATB BIKE BRAKE SHOES 
4 799536 203 X XB 
H~, , y A. I. Nv t d 
1 799551 203 0 0 
CRANK BEARING 
4 799569 203 C CA 
4' HD CHAIN/LOCK 
4 799593 203 23 B AA 
6FT CABLE&LOCK 
4 799627 203 C CA 
BMX RACING GRIP 
4 799635 203 23 0 XA 
2525 BLK VINYL RACE SEAT 
4 799643 203 23 0 XA 
BIKE BRAKE SHOES 
4 799684 203 23 0 A 
BIAX CHAIN 
4 799718 203 23 0 A 
BK CHAIN TOOL 
4 799726 203 23 C BA 
2710 1/2X1/8 BIKE CHAIN 
4 799734 203 B BA 
1/2X1/8 CONN/LINKS 
4 799742 203 23 0 A 
2720 BIKE CHAIN 
4 799767 203 C CA 
2PAK CHAIN LINKS 
OOIEA 3,416 ,00 7.99 lEA 
100/EA 5,796 5 , BO 11 ,99 lEA 
2,00/EA 4,338 8.68 9.49 lEA 
2,00/EA 3,224 6,45 B,99 lEA 
1,QO/EA 3,105 3 , 11 6 ,49 lEA 
1 ,001EA 4,554 4 55 8.99 lEA 
,001EA 5,737 00 1299 lEA 
OOIEA 2,018 202 4 49 lEA 
1 ,OOIEA ,766 .77 1.79 lEA 
1,001EA 3,85 3.65 7,99 lEA 
12,00/EA ,577 6,92 2.19 lEA 
9,00/EA 1,065 9,59 2.49 lEA 
1 ,001EA ,849 .85 1.99 lEA 
,001EA 1.643 .00 3.99 lEA 
3,00/EA 3.817 11,45 8.49 lEA 
1.00/EA 3.364 3.36 7,49 lEA 
2.00/EA 1.703 3.41 4.49 lEA 
4,00/EA 3.544 14.18 6.99 lEA 
1 ,001EA 1 . 139 1,14 2.49 lEA 
.00/EA 3.498 .00 6.99 lEA 
1.00/EA 1.915 1.92 4.49 lEA 
3.00/EA 1 .978 5,93 5.49 lEA 
2.00/EA .455 .91 1,49 lEA 
1.00/EA 3,002 3.00 5.99 lEA 



















































,DO ,00 55 94 
.00 .00 53 29 
,00 ,00 50,47 
00 ,00 61.07 
,00 ,00 53,78 
00 ,DO 51 05 
,00 00 49 96 
,00 ,00 56,57 
,00 ,00 5866 
.00 .00 53 44 
,DO ,DO 71 69 
.00 ,00 53.82 
,00 ,00 58,79 
,00 .00 53.88 
.00 ,00 50,53 
.00 .00 56,61 
,70 62, 13 56, 57 
.00 .00 57.08 
.00 .00 55.82 
,00 .00 51,65 
,DO ,00 56,88 
.00 ,00 58, 11 
.00 .00 65.89 
.00 ,0051.59 
.00 ,00 69. 13 
... ... = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU .CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION ClS lOC MSOP1234 U 
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YTO 
SALES 
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
--·--------------------------.--~ _____ w ___ ~ _______________ • _______ .~ ________ .~_~ ____________________________ • ______________________ _ 
4 799809 203 D XA 
2DlX BlK HEADLIGHT 
4 799841 203 23 D BA 
1714 ATB FOAM GRIP 2PK 
4 799874 203 23 D DA 
16" STl KICKSTAND 
4 799882 203 D C 
2-ADJ K I KSTAND 
4 799890 203 D BA 
2PC BIKE TRAIN/WHl 
4 799916 203 D B 
Xl COMFORT SADDLE 
4 799973 203 C AA 
COMB CHAIN lOCK 
4 799981 203 D C 
8-1/2" STR HORN 
4 799999 203 D CA 
BUGLE HORN 
4 B00003 203 23 0 C 
72" ATB BRK CABLE 
4 800011 203 C DA 
UNIVERSAL BK CABLE 
4 800037 203 D X 
REAR DERAillEUR CBlE 
4 800045 203 C DA 
REAR DERAillEUR CBlE 
4 800078 203 23 D AA 
6V 3W GENERATOR 
4 800086 203 D DA 
BIKE BEll 
4 632642 203 FRONT P AA 
12" TRICYCLE 
4 B61765 203 23 D CA 
1581 5HOlE TODD. HELMET 
4 862300 203 23 D XA 
9HOlE YOUTH HELMET 1582 
4 867549 203 23 D XA 
10HOlE YOUTH HELMET 
4 880278 203 D BA 
1584 10 HOLE ADULT HELMET 
4 887679 203 FRONT D XA 
10" TRICYCLE • 
4 897374 203 23 0 A 
BIKE SLI ME SEAL 
4 737197 203 23 P B 
BIKE SLI ME SEAL 
4 897424 203 23 P B 








1 .00/EA 1 .76 
1.00/EA 3.002 
1 . OOIEA . 905 














15.26 8,99 lEA 
1.Bl 4.49 lEA 
5.15 3.99 lEA 
00 5.99 lEA 
4.92 9.99 lEA 
18.25 20.99 lEA 
.00 3.29 lEA 
.76 3.99 lEA 
3.00 5.99 lEA 
.91 2.49 lEA 
.78 2,29 lEA 
3.792,49 lEA 
2.21 1.99 lEA 
7.05 15.99 lEA 
2.07 2.99 lEA 
36.00 59,99 lEA 
9.10 18.99 lEA 
9. 10 18.99 lEA 
9.10 18.99 lEA 
.00 18.20 lEA 
33.50 42.99 lEA 
2.85 5.99 lEA 
2.97 5.99 lEA 

















































.00 .00 52.72 
.00 .00 61.02 
.00 .00 52.38 
00 .00 50 58 
.00 .00 52.45 
.00 .00 51.16 
00 .00 55.96 
.00 .00 50.00 
.00 .00 51.59 
.00 .00 5783 
.78 65.93 60.70 
.00 .00 57.83 
,00 .00 59.80 
.00 .00 50.21 
.00 .00 59 86 
.00 .00 41.81 
.00 .00 52.08 
.00 .00 52.08 
. 00 . 00 52. 08 
.00 .00 50.00 
. 00 . 00 21. 60 
.00 .00 44.89 
.00 .00 46.27 
00 .00 50.08 
... .. ..... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES.-
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YTD 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% -----------------------------.------------------------ ---··--------~. _____ w. __ ._ --------------------------------------------
5 5 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
5 328450 C AA 
36641 40WT FLURCT 
5 329612 B AA 
36654 60WT TWIST FLOUR 
5 340455 C A 
36655 18W TWIST LITE 
5 340687 C A 
36656 27W TWIST LITE 
5 416230 D 8 
RC3190 BATTERY DOORBELL 
5 471224 D X 
SINGLE USE CAMERA 
5 491563 D B 
UNIV, REMOTE CON 
5 502163 6 D A 
DIG/WRLS THERMOMETER 
5 543473 D A 
l' FLOOR PROTECTOR 







































ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT 
YTD SALES 
YTD COST 
YTD PROF IT 
YTD G. P % 
6.26 4.99 lEA 
12,24 4,99 lEA 
8.76 499 lEA 





,00 18,99 lEA 
,00 5.99 lEA 
7.85 12.99 lEA 
36,23 29 99 lEA 
































5.58 34,96 35.00 
10.43 58.19 42.40 
.00 .00 42.38 
4.38 56.11 45 00 
,00 .00 45.00 
9,63 49.28 51,03 
.00 .00 33. 72 
7 85 39.56 50.05 
.00 .00 45,00 
.00 .00 51.87 
9.54 20.10 58,65 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS 11/10108 12 44 17 PAGE: 13 
SKU ·CODES·- AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAI L YTD ' YTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U QOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% 
--·-~·-----------------------·-------- ____ • ______ 8 _______ ~. __________________ • __________ • _________ • __ ._~ __ ._ • _______________________ 
5 784415 D X 8.00/EA . 1.50 12.00 3.99 lEA 31 92 11.94 9. 18 23.11 58.65 13W FLURCNT 
5 499-5874 D 
EMER EXIT SIGN 
X OOIEA 60.50 .00 79.99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 32.77 
5 f60T12 D 
f60T12/CW BULB 
X .00/EA 12.10 .00 15.00 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 19.33 
5 TVR X 
TRUE VALUE REWARDS 
X EA .00 .00 .00 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 48.00 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 
SKU COUNT 15 ANNUALIZED SALES 115.14 RETAIL VALUE 340.81 ANNUALIZED COST 65.53 COST VALUE 145.41 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT 49.61 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (Al .00 YTD SALES 99.37 SALES TO INV RATIO . 79 YTD COST 56.59 TURN RATE .45 YTD PROFIT 42.78 GMROI .34 YTD G.P% 43.05 AVG QOH COST VALUE 
5 189897 200 B B 6.00/EA 2.20 13.20 2.99 lEA 17 94 5,98 4.40 26.42 32.11 60W 4PK LI TE 
5 191265 200 C C 4.00/EA 
75W 4PK LI TE 
2.20 8.80 2.99 lEA 11.96 .00 .00 .00 38.42 
5 191285 200 9 C C 2.00/EA 
100 4PK LITE 
2.20 4.40 2.99 lEA 5.98 .00 .00 .00 38.42 
5 261255 200 10 D 
lOW CHIME TRANSFORMER 
8A 1 .00/EA 3.451 3,45 10.99 lEA 10.99 .00 .00 .00 68.61 
5 311517 200 D P8A .00/EA 
TMQ150W TWIN QUARTZ LGT 
12.524 .00 23.99 lEA .00 239!l 12.52 47.81 46.44 
5 705865 200 A 8A 30.00/EA 
4PK 40W BULB SW 
.73 21.90 1 .49 lEA 44.70 00 .00 .00 39.46 
5 705873 200 A AA 27 .00/EA 
4PK 60W A19 SW BULB 
.121 1947 1.49 lEA 40.23 8.94 4.32 51.67 53.02 
5 705915 200 C BA 100/EA 
120W R40 FLOOD BULB 
1.91 1.91 5.49 lEA 5.49 .OQ .00 .00 62.66 
5 705937 200 D A 9.00/EA 1.956 17 60 5.49 lEA 49.41 .00 .00 .00 35.00 
75W R40 FLOOD 8ULB 
5 706646 200 A BA 29.00/EA .768 21.98 1.49 lEA 43.21 5.96 3.04 48.99 41.07 
4PK 100W BULB SW 
5 706653 200 B CA 2.00/EA 
4PK 75W BULB SW 
.862 1.72 1.49 lEA 2.98 1.49 .86 42.28 37.87 
5 707143 200 D D 5.00/EA 1.097 5.49 3.79 lEA 18.95 .00 .00 .00 6042 
40W R14 FLOOD 
~ .... -
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SKU -CODES.- AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAIL YTD YTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U OOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% 
~-.--------------------~------------------.------~~-------.~---------------~-----------------~-------- ___ ~ __ __ w _____________________ 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 200 LIGHT BULBS 
SKU COUNT 12 ANNUALIZED SALES 53,73 RETAIL VALUE 251,84 ANNUALIZED COST 29,10 COST VALUE 119 92 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT 24,63 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) ,00 YTD SALES 46,36 SALES TO INV RATIO ,44 YTD COST 25,14 TURN RATE ,24 YTD PROFIT 21,22 GMROI ,20 YTD G,P,% 45,77 AVG QOH COST VALUE 
5 47728 250 P X 4,00/EA 3.00 12,00 5,99 lEA 23,96 5,99 3,00 49,91 35,00 GE 100 POST LANT BULB 
5 124099 250 P CA 3,00/EA 1. 84 552 3,79 lEA 11. 37 758 3,68 51,45 51,45 50-100·150 3 WAY LAMP 
5 148794 250 9 P CA 1,001EA 4,181 4,18 8,99 lEA 8,99 ,00 ,00 ,00 52 72 37376 13W FLUR, BULB 
5 191064 250 D D 1,001EA 2,309 2 31 3,99 lEA 3,99 ,00 ,00 ,00 62,01 RV 15W 12V BULB 
5 191528 250 D DA 2,00/EA 2,209 4,42 4.99 lEA 9,98 ,00 ,00 ,00 71,14 RV 50W 12V 8ULB 
5 214148 250 P DA 5,001EA 257 12,85 6,49 lEA 32,45 ,00 ,00 ,00 56,86 49780 60G40W 60W D/LAMP 
5 250324 250 B CA 1,001EA 
36402 75W GROW LIGHT 
2,991 2,99 6,49 lEA 6,49 ,00 ,00 ,00 64 25 
5 250340 250 B DA 9,00/EA 
47933 25CAC 2PAK PI LAMP 82 
7,38 279 lEA 25,11 ,00 ,00 ,00 64,16 
S 250662 250 C DA 8,00/EA 
47934·25CACF 2PAK LAMP 
,828 6,62 2,79 lEA 22,32 11 , '6 3,64 67 38 64 16 
5 251116 250 9 B CA 4,00/EA ,50 6,00 3,79 lEA 15,16 3,79 1,50 60,42 62,80 
18894-25FMAU 2PAK LAMP 
5 251413 250 0 A 1,001EA 
300W BULB 
1,74 174 4,99 lEA 4,99 .00 ,00 ,00 62,93 
5 251496 250 A CA 20,00/EA 
13257-40AW 4PAK BULB 
1,00 ;W.OO 1,79 lEA 35,80 1,79 1,1535.7520.11 
5 251504 2fjO A AA 10,001EA 
41028-60AW 4PAK BU~B 
,919 9.19 1,79 lEA 17,90 5.37 2,76 48.60 20,11 
5 251512 250 A CA 11,00/EA 
41032-75AW 4PAK BUL8 
1 15 12,65 1,79 lEA 19,69 1.79 1,1535,7520,11 
5,37 3 45 35,75 20,11 5 251520 250 A CA 7,00/EA 1,15 8.05 ,79 lEA 12 53 
41036-100AW 4PAK BULB 
5 251538 250 B CA 30,00/EA 
10429-150AW 150WSWLAMP 
1,103 33,09 3,49 lEA 104 70 ,00 ,00 ,00 62,75 
5 251678 250 B DA 6,00/EA 
30170/100 LAMP 
1,24 7.44 2 19 lEA 13,14 2.19 1,24 43,37 39,65 
5 251694 250 A CA 1,DOIEA 
41280·50-150 3WAY LAMP 
1. 24 1 ,24 ,99 lEA 1,99 3,98 2,48 37,68 40,20 
... .... = 
~ 
l~ -
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YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% ---.. ~---------------------------------.---------.---- --- .. -------._---------.------------.------------ --_._-----------------------
5 251710 250 D BA 
50/2001250 BULB 
5 251744 250 C BA 
100/300 LAMP 
5 251751 250 B AA 
19107 40CAC 2PAK D/LAMP 
5 251777 250 B AA 
47945 40CAM 2PAK D/LAMP 
5 251785 250 C 8A 
47941-40CACF 2PAK LAMP 
5 251967 250 C DA 
47928 15FC 2PAK PI LAMP 
5 251991 250 B AA 
19153 60CAC 2PAK D/LAMP 
5 252106 250 C CA 
18899-40FMW 2PAK LAMP 
5 252114 250 C 8A 
47947-60CACF 2PAK LAMP 
5 252221 250 B CA 
ROUGH SERVICE 100W 
5 252643 250 B XA 
75W ROUGH SERVICE 
5 252791 250 A AA 
250R40 HEATLAMP 
5 252809 250 B AA 
250WRED HEAT LITE 
5 252890 250 C CA 
f15T12 15W LITE 
5 25290B 250 B AA 
JOW 36" LAMP 
5 252940 250 B AA 
10214-F20T12CW 20WLAMP 
5 252965 250 C BA 
F25T12 33" LAMP 
5 252973 250 C DA 
30W 36" LAMP 
5 253450 250 D A 
125W HEATLAMP 
5 253476 250 C BA 
2PK 15W BULBS 
5 253484 250 B BA 
41272-25AW 2PAK BULB 
5 255489 250 9 B BA 
11585-200AW 200WSWLAMP 
5 255547 250 9 C CA 
50W IND REFL LITE 
5 255562 250 C AA 
40W 48" BULB 
5 264911 250 C AA 
48" PLANT LAMP 
1100/EA 1,87 20,57 3.99 lEA 
2,00/EA 3 20 6,40 7,49 lEA 
7,00/EA ,84 5.88 2,79 lEA 
6,00/EA ,92 5,52 2 79 lEA 
9,00/EA ,84 7,56 2.79 lEA 
6,00/EA 1,50 9,00 3,79 lEA 
13,00/EA ,832 10,82 2,79 lEA 
2,00/EA 1,50 3.00 3,79 lEA 
6,00/EA ,92 5.52 279 lEA 
4,00/EA 1,30 5,20 3.79 lEA 
,001EA 1,105 ,00 3.79 lEA 
100lEA 2 50 2,50 5.49 lEA 
1,001EA 503 5,03 11,99 lEA 
3,00/EA 2,68 8.04 6.99 lEA 
6,00/EA 2,19 13,14 6.99 lEA 
2,00/EA 1,62 324 5,49 lEA 
1 ,001EA 6,50 6.50 12 99 lEA 
6,00/EA 4,00 24,00 8.99 lEA 
OOIEA 2,2Q 00 5.99 lEA 
9,001EA 2.09 18 . B 1 3 . 99 lEA 
4,00/EA 2.09 8,36 3,99 lEA 
10.00/EA 1.85 18,50 4,29 lEA 
1 .00/EA 2.184 2,18 5,49 lEA 
4,QO/EA 1.99B 7.99 6,99 lEA 



















































,00 .00 55,23 
.00 .00 59.28 
1 .68 57. 78 64, 16 
2.55 68.47 64,16 
.00 ,00 64. 16 
,00 .00 62.80 
.00 ,00 64, 16 
,00 ,00 62,80 
.00 ,00 64, 16 
5,20 65,69 71,56 
.00 ,00 70 84 
5,00 54,46 6630 
20,12 58.04 56,28 
.00 ,00 62,13 
8,76 68.66 71,97 
3,24 70.49 63,57 
,00 .00 59,35 
,00 ,00 62. 24 
13,20 63.27 63,33 
,00 ,00 51. 38 
,00 ,00 51,38 
,85 56,87 59,21 
,00 .00 63.57 
.00 .00 63.52 
,00 ,00 63.60 
~ 
l~ .... 
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--~-.-------------------------------------------- .. ------~-------- ... --------.------------------------.--.. ~ ------------------------YTD ACT DES COST GP% GP% 
5 271483 250 D D 
LITE TESTER 
5 299526 250 0 D 
3-WAY LI TE 
5 299625 250 9 0 X 
60W FLOODLI TE 
5 304261 250 A AA 
110W F96T12HO LAMP 
5 350937 250 D D 
RED/W STOCKING 
6 356904 250 C XA 
65W FLOOD LAMP 
5 376475 250 C AA 
17451-90PARF 90W HALOGEN 
6 376491 250 C BA 
17471-45PARF 45W HALOGEN 
5 376657 250 9 D CA 
GE 75W POST LANT BULB 
5 376673 250 C CA 
12979-40G 25W WH LAMP 
5 376699 250 B AA 
12979-40G 40W WH LAMP 
5 376707 250 B AA 
60W WHITE 3" DIA BULB 
5 382507 250 D C 
60W PLANT BULB 
5 38419B 250 D X 
100cr LITE SET MULTI 
5 384313 250 D X 
100CT LITES 
5 384321 250 D XA 
259607 100 CT RED COMM LITE 
5 384339 250 D XA 
259620 100 CT CLR COMM LITE 
5 384396 250 0 X 
100CT LI TE SET 
5 396443 250 D D 
40W REVEAL BULB 
5 396484 250 C AA 
48688 REVEAL 60A BULB 
5 396496 250 0 DA 
48689 REVEAL 75W BULB 
5 396534 250 9 D D 
REVEAL 100W BULB' 
5 401067 250 D BA 
21000 150W GROW LIGHT 
5 417923 250 10 D D 
70145 SNAP LITE SOCKET 
5 417931 250 10 0 D 
70146 SNAP LITE SOCKET 
8.00/EA 4,13 
1 .00/EA 1 . 19 
1 .00/EA 8.332 
15.00/EA 4.06 
2.00/EA .91 




3.00/EA 1 00 















33.04 5.99 lEA 
1 .19 2.19 lEA 
8.33 10.99 lEA 
60.90 7.99 lEA 
1.82 2.99 lEA 
947 6.99 lEA 
22.50 9.49 lEA 
9.32 9.49 lEA 
308 5.99 lEA 
3.00 Z.79 lEA 
7.00 2.79 lEA 
6.00 2.79 lEA 
3.88 8.99 lEA 
.00 10.99 lEA 
6.69 10.99 lEA 
13.38 10.99 lEA 
15.36 10.99 lEA 
.00 1099 lEA 
25.80 3.99 lEA 
27.95 3.99 lEA 
23.40 3.99 lEA 
27.95 3.99 lEA 
.00 12.99 lEA 
2.73 3.29 lEA 



















































.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 45.66 
00 .00 35.00 
24.36 49.18 50.41 
.00 .00 75.18 
00 .00 54.65 
4.50 52.58 52 58 
.00 .00 52 58 
.00 .00 53 59 
. 00 . 00 64. 16 
.00 .00 64. 16 
.00 .00 64. 16 
.00 .00 60.07 
.00 .00 35.00 
00 .00 3500 
.00 .00 32.53 
.00 .00 32.53 
.00 .00 35 00 
.00 .00 3500 
.00 .00 20 31 
.00 .00 20.31 
.00 .00 35 00 
5 85 54 96 59 97 
.00 .00 57 86 
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YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 419689 250 D XA 
AM/FM PORTABLE RADIO 
5 425421 250 11 D CA 
66984 WHITE COACH LANTERN 
5 233004 250 D X 
24"CLRD LITE WREATH 
5 455876 250 D X 
2' NOBLE SPRUCE TREE 
5 456442 250 D X 
CHRISTMAS TREE 
5 473496 2S0 11 D B 
1SA 12SV IVR RECPT 
5 473504 250 11 B AA 
15A 125V WHT DECO RECPT 
5 489875 250 D DA 
455A SILVER PUSHBUTTON 
5 495366 250 B BA 
47948 60CAM 2PAK D/LAMP 
5 495408 250 C BA 
R30 45W INDR FLO 
5 505040 250 0 B 
LITE REPAIR TOOL 
5 508033 250 D CA 
66936 PB SQUARE FIXTURE 
5 563646 250 9 B A 
2PK 40W 8ULBS 
5 573378 250 9 D B 
,0 HA~OGEN FLOOD 
5 573386 250 9 D C 
20 HALOGEN FLOOD 
5 575159 250 9 D C 
35 HALOGEN FLOOD 
5 578734 250 D B 
50W QUARTZ LITE 
5 593803 250 B CA 
15W EXIT SIGN aULB 
5 607892 250 9 C A 
75W LN FLOOD ~ITE 
5 608072 250 D D 
SAFE T 60W BULa 2PK 
5 608122 250 D B 
SAFE T 100W BULB 2PK 
5 608177 250 P XA 
23W INDOOR REFL FLOU FLOOD 
5 618965 250 a A 
F32T8 FLOUR BULB 
5 624726 250 0 X 
25PK GUTTER CLIP 
5 627661 250 0 C 







1 ,00/EA 1 ,346 







2.00/EA 3 45 
2,00/EA 2,724 





1 ,00/EA 5 776 
29 , OOIEA 148 
1 .00/EA 2,795 
10,00/EA 2,556 
, 00 1 2 ,99 lEA 
14,33 11,99 lEA 
, 00 1 2 ,99 lEA 
7,28 8,99 lEA 
,00 89,99 lEA 
,35 3,99 lEA 
.35 3,99 lEA 
,86 4,49 lEA 
2,76 2,79 lEA 
4,98 5,99 lEA 
44,91 19,99 lEA 
6,62 10,99 lEA 
57,60 4,99 lEA 
8,23 6,99 lEA 
6,90 6.99 lEA 
5,45 6.99 lEA 
6,48 6,99 lEA 
,00 4,99 lEA 
5,12 10,99 lEA 
3.28 6.99 lEA 
29.30 6,99 lEA 
5.78 17,99 lEA 
42.92 3,49 lEA 
2,80 3.99 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 31.49 
.00 ,00 49.19 
.00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 7,51 
.00 .00 16 99 
.00 ,00 57,86 
,00 ,00 64,87 
, 00 . 00 77. 73 
.00 ,00 64,16 
,00 ,00 56,59 
,00 00 35,00 
00 ,00 48,32 
7,20 19,73 56,91 
,00 .00 59,94 
3 45 50.64 60,66 
,00 ,00 57,80 
6,48 53.64 55 22 
.00 .00 62.66 
,00 ,00 55 48 
.00 ,00 54,50 
2.93 47,58 57,36 
,00 .00 33.57 
.00 .00 64. 13 
,00 .00 35,00 
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---------------------~-----------------.--.----------- ---. ________ .r ______________________________________ .. _.P ____________________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 631007 250 0 X 
25PK SHINGLE GRIP 
.00/EA 2,79 
5 631077 250 X X 
~5PK SHINGLE CLIP 
3.00/EA 2536 
5 639296 250 X X 
POINSETTIA 6.00/EA 9,83 
5 644064 250 D D 
35CT LITES 2.00/EA 4.492 
5 644072 250 D X 
35CT LITES 3,00/EA 5013 
5 644094 250 X X 
35CT LITES 1 .00/EA 3,495 
6 654947 250 D A 
500PC TIES .00/EA 4.678 
5 655185 250 C A 
5PK 13W LITE 
.00/EA 10.153 
5 679595 250 9 C BA 
NIGHT LITE 
10,001EA ,78 
5 705895 250 B CA 
SO/100/150W 3W 
10.00/EA ,893 
5 705903 250 C CA 
75W BLK LIGHT 
1.00/EA 1.894 
5 705923 250 9 P B 
100W FLD LITE 
16,00/EA 1.80 
5 705964 250 B PAA 
2PK 60W CLR LIGHT 
11.00/EA 1.063 
5 705986 250 C PAA 
2PK 100W CLEAR 
7 . 00 lEA 1 , 12 
5 705994 250 C A 
75W ROUGH SERVICE 
3,00/EA .85 
5 706004 260 C A 
100W ROUGH SERVICE 
6.00/EA .85 
5 706075 250 A AA 
WP 40WT 15 CLR APPL 
12.00/EA .334 
5 706083 250 A AA 
WP 40WA15FROST LAMP 
8.DO/EA .337 
5 706125 250 A AA 
2PK 75WPAR38 BULB 
2,PO/EA 2,97 
5 706133 250 A AA 
2PK 150WPAR38 BUL8 
.aO/EA 2,97 
5 706145 250 C AA 
50PAR 20/H/FL LAMP 
4.00/EA 365 
5 706152 250 P OA 
50PAR 30/H/FL LAMP 
8.DO/EA 3,805 
5 706166 250 C AA 
75PAR 30/H/FL LAMP 
5 706244 250 A AA 
65W BR30 FLD BULB 
3.00/EA 3685 
18 .00/EA .84 
5 706265 260 B AA 
25W APPL BULB 
5.00/EA ,806 
,00 3.99 lEA 
7 61 3.99 lEA 
58.98 14.99 lEA 
8.98 9,99 lEA 
15.04 9.99 lEA 
3,50 9.99 lEA 
4.68 9.99 lEA 
,00 14 . 99 lEA 
7.80 2.99 lEA 
8.93 1.79 lEA 
1 .88 4.~9 lEA 
28.805,49 lEA 
'1,69 2.49 lEA 
7.84 279 lEA 
2,55 3.29 lEA 
5.10 3.29 lEA 
4,01 2 29 lEA 
2.70 2 29 lEA 
5.94 7,49 lEA 
.00 7.79 lEA 
14.60 9.99 lEA 
30.44 9.99 lEA 
11.06 9.99 lEA 
15.12 4.29 lEA 



















































.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
,00 .00 5495 
.00 .00 5495 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 52.45 
10.15 32.28 46.03 
3.90 21,21 76.12 
,89 50.27 48 60 
00 .00 55 48 
.00 .00 62.12 
06 57.42 66,31 
2.24 59.85 66.31 
7.41 74.97 73 56 
3.40 74.16 73.56 
.66 85 58 75 98 
3485.157598 
5 94 60.34 54.61 
.00 ,00 54.61 
10,95 63.46 57,56 
.00 .00 57.56 
.00 .00 57,56 
.00 .00 67.13 
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YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
----~-------~--------.--~.-----.--------- .. ------~p--------------------~----------------~--.---------------- -------
5 706273 250 D 
WP 2PK 60W CLR CHNDLR 70830 
5 706323 250 C 
40W BT BULB 
5 706384 250 D 




5 706392 250 o PO 
100W RED FLOOD 
5 706426 250 X 
SPECTRALITE HAL 60W 
5 706434 250 P 
SPECTRALITE HAL 75W 
5 706442 250 D 
100W SPECTRALITE HAL 
5 706455 250 
100W JCD LI TE 
5 706463 250 
25W R14 MINI FLOOD 
5 706483 250 
lOW HALO. LAMP 
5 706505 250 
20W HALO. LAMP 
5 706513 250 
WP 50W HALO. LAMP 
5 706525 250 
5 706533 
5 706547 
150W QUARTZ LAMP 
250 
150W QUARTZ LAMP 
250 
300W QUARTZ LAMP 
5 706554 250 










5 706566 250 C 
45W HAL FLOOD LITE 
5 706632 250 C 
WP3 100WT3 CLR HALO 
5 706715 250 
5 706723 
UB-7-1/2W 
25W BT BULB 
250 
5 706737 250 
UB-7 1/2 RED BULB 
5 706745 250 
~5W CLR G25 BULB 
5 706756 250 
40WAT CLEAR LAMP 
5 706764 250 
60WAT CLEAR LAMP 
5 706772 250 





























6.00/EA .45 2.70 2,29 lEA 
8.00/EA ,70 5,60 2,29 lEA 
2.00/EA 2.04 4.08 6.99 lEA 
2.00/EA 2 453 4.91 6,99 lEA 
2.00/EA 3.27 6,54 5.49 lEA 
2.00/EA 2.205 441 5,49 lEA 
2.00/EA 1,967 3,93 5.49 lEA 
100lEA 1.77 1,77 4.99 lEA 
1 .00/EA . B69 ,87 2.99 lEA 
5.00/EA 149 7,45 4,79 lEA 
9.00/EA 1.453 13,08 4,79 lEA 
32.00/EA 1 .50 48.00 4.99 lEA 
5.00/EA 1,45 7,25 3.99 lEA 
3,00/EA .987 2,96 3,99 lEA 
10.00/EA .973 9.73 3.99 lEA' 
1 .00/EA 1 .946 1,95 4.99 lEA 
3.00/EA 3.75 11,25 7.99 lEA 
5.00/EA 1.588 7,94 3,99 lEA 
8.00/EA .70 5,60 2,29 lEA 
19.00/EA .634 12,05 ~.29 lEA 
8.00/EA .83 6,64 229 lEA 
3.00/EA ,717 2.33 249 lEA 
4.00/EA .756 3.02 249 lEA 
5.00/EA .781 3.91 2,49 lEA 



















































,00 .00 65.50 
.00 .00 65,50 
.00 ,00 35.00 
.00 ,00 70.82 
.00 .00 40.43 
.00 .00 40.43 
00 .00 40.43 
.00 .00 35.00 
,00 .00 53.18 
.00,0067,81 
.00 .00 68.68 
-1 ,50 74.95 61.90 
4.35 63,65 62,88 
,00 ,0060,78 
1.95 75,56 62 63 
, 00 . 00 61. 00 
.00 .00 59,84 
.59 60.15 58.90 
.00 ,00 65,50 
.00 .00 63.76 
,00 .00 63.76 
.00 .00 67.07 
.00 ,0067.07 
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YTD 
SALES 
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YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 706786 250 A AA 
40WAT WHITE LAMP 
5 706806 250 D B 
lOW R20 FLOOD LITE 
5 706844 250 B A 
120W/PAR38 FLOOD LAMP 
5 706855 250 B B 
75W/PAR38 FLOOD LAMP 
5 706877 250 X XB 
100W CLR M'n, Cand Bulb 
5 706905 250 A AA 
WP500W CLR DE HALO 
5 706913 250 C CA 
2PK 40W WHT 2 DIA BULB 
5 706927 250 D D 
60W CLEAR LITE 
5 706935 250 C AA 
40W CLEAR FAN BULa 
5 706954 250 C DA 
60W CLEAR FAN BULB 
5 706962 250 D XA 
40 WATT G-30 WHTE 
5 706976 250 A AA 
4PAK CLR NITELTE 
5 706984 250 B BA 
4PAK WHT NITELTE 
5 707016 250 C AA 
SOW R20 SPOT S8 
5 707024 250 B AA 
SOW R20 FLOOD S8 
5 707036 250 D CA 
75W R20 FLOOD S8 
5 707044 250 B 8A 
15WAT CLEAR LAMP 
5 707057 250 C BA 
WP15W T7 CLR APP, BULB 
5 707065 250 X X 
60W FRSTD LAMP 
5 707107 250 B AA 
40W H/I BULB 
5 707115 250 B BA 
2PK 25W CLR 2 DIA BULB 
5 707123 250 B AA 
2PK 40W CLR 2 DIA BULB 
5 707176 250 C AA 
250W T3 DE HALO 
5 707184 250 B BA 
25W RED PARTY LAMP 
5 707192 250 C CA 
25W Y~LOW PARTY LAMP 
13,00/EA' ,743 9.66 2,49 lEA 
4,00/EA ,74 2.96 3,79 lEA 
2,00/EA 1, n 3.44 3.79 lEA 
4,00/EA 1,483 5,93 3.79 lEA 
100lEA 3,75 3 , 75 10, 99 lEA 
12, OOIEA , 97 11,64 3,99 lEA 
,001EA ,996 ,00 2.49 lEA 
3,00/EA ,83 2,49 2.79 lEA 
5,00/EA ,829 4 , 15 3. 29 lEA 
3,00/EA 1,304 3.91 3.29 lEA 
4,00/EA 1,67 668 4,29 lEA 
11,001EA ,386 4,25 2,79 lEA 
10,001EA ,445 4.45 2,79 lEA 
7,00/EA ,75 5.25 399 lEA 
1,OOIEA ,75 75 3,99 lEA 
3.aO/EA ,78 2,34 3.99 lEA 
6,OO/EA .95 5,70 2 79 lEA 
4,QQ/EA ,90 3.60 2 79 lEA 
6,PO/EA ,83 4.98 2 79 lEA 
4,OO/EA ,64 2.56 2,99 lEA 
13.00/EA 1,009 13.12 2.49 lEA 
10.00/EA ,82 8,20 2,49 lEA 
1.00/EA 1.723 1.72 3,99 lEA 
6.00/fA ,83 4.98 2.79 lEA 




















































.49 70,08 67,07 
,00 ,00 69, 66 
,00 ,00 53.03 
00 ,00 53.03 
,00 .00 65 87 
,97 75.68 63 61 
,00 ,00 62,65 
,00 .00 35,00 
,00 ,00 69,60 
,00 .00 61,70 
,00 ,00 61,07 
,55 86 11 70,25 
.45 83 87 67.03 
.00 .00 71,18 
4,50 81,20 72 36 
,00 ,00 70,42 
.00 .00 6595 
3 60 67.74 70.25 
00 ,00 67.74 
2.56 78,59 70,86 
.00 ,00 63,05 
,00 .00 63 05 
10.33 56 85 54 89 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU -CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 















YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
-~~--------------------------.-------------------- ____ -- __ .~ ______ • __ M _____ • ____________ • _______ ~ ____ • ______ _______________________ _ 
5 707214 250 D 8 
25W CLEAR LITE 
5 707226 250 B CA 
40WAT CLEAR LAMP 
5 707234 250 B DA 
25WAT FRSTD LAMP 
5 707242 250 C CA 
40WAT FRSTD LAMP 
5 707255 250 C DA 
VB 25W DC TUBE BULB 
5 707263 250 C BA 
15WAT CLEAR 
5 707275 250 C BA 
2PK 6W CLR LAMP 
5 707297 250 D B 
75W 8R25 FLD LITE 
5 707313 250 P CA 
25W T4 HALO BI BU 
5 707325 250 8 AA 
85W BR30 SB FLOOD LAMP 
5 707354 250 D DA 
F6T5/CW 6WATT FLOUR/LAMP 
5 707366 250 B AA 
71/2W WHT LAMP 
5 707374 250 B DA 
60WAT WHITE LAMP 
5 707382 250 C CA 
100WATT WHT LAMP 
5 707396 250 P D 
8T15 HAL 60W 
5 707416 250 C BA 
2PK 25W WHT 2 DIA BULB 
5 707432 250 B CA 
SOW R30 SB FLOOD LAMP 
5 707537 250 C AA 
WP22WT9CWFLUR 
5 707545 250 P C 
32W FC12T9CW LAMP 
5 707556 250 C AA 
BWT5/CW 8WATT BIPIN FLOU 
5 707564 250 B AA 
25W BLUE PARTY LAMP 
5 707572 250 B CA 
25W GREEN PARTY LAMP 
5 707586 250 P B 
21'· 13W FLUR BULa 
5 707594 250 8 AA 
WP 15W T5 BI FLUD BUL8 
5 707606 250 C AA 
60W CLEAR FAN BULB 
9.00/EA ,83 7 47 279 lEA 
2.00/EA .80 1 .60 2.79 lEA 
7.00/EA ,784 5.49 2.79 lEA 
8.00/EA .806 6.45 2.79 lEA 
5.00/EA .845 4.23 2.79 lEA 
3.00/EA .839 2.52 2.79 lEA 
1.00/EA .82 .82 3.29 lEA 
2.00/EA 1.526 3.05 4.29 lEA 
2.00/EA 3.309 6.62 4.99 lEA 
7.00/EA 1.06 7.42 4 29 lEA 
2.00/EA 1 .646 3 . 29 5.99 lEA 
.00/EA .65 .00 2.29 lEA 
8.00/EA 1.98 15.84 4.79 lEA 
8.00/EA 2.286 18.29 4.79 lEA 
2.00/EA 2 205 4.41 5.49 lEA 
11 .00/EA .93 10.23 2.49 lEA 
7.00/EA 1.088 7.62 4,29 lEA 
2.00/EA 1.97 3.94 6,99 lEA 
5.00/EA 3.911 19.56 7,99 lEA 
1 .00/EA 1 .687 1.69 5,99 lEA 
6.00/EA .79 4.74 2.79 lEA 
4.00/EA .83 3.32 2.79 lEA 
8.00/EA 1.18 9,44 3.99 lEA 
5.00/EA 1,61 8.05 5.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 70.25 
.80 71.32 70.25 
.00 .00 70.25 
.62 7096 70.25 
.00 .00 65.95 
.00 .00 70.25 
.64 75.07 74.16 
.00 .00 67 60 
3 31 44.74 43 84 
3.1875296643 
.00 .00 71.79 
.65 71.61 71 62 
.00 .00 51 .98 
2.29 52. 19 51.98 
00 .00 40.44 
.00 .00 62.65 
2.1874.5955.97 
. 00 . 00 72. 41 
3.91 51.06 60.58 
.00 .00 71.79 
.00 .00 65.59 
.00 .00 65.59 
.00 .00 71.34 
.00 .00 71.79 
1 . 68 77.83 73. 61 
~ 
l~ ..... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUEljUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS, 
SKU .COOES--








5 707636 250 
25W CLEAR LAMP 
5 718526 250 
8PK 60W LI TE 
5 718534 
aPK 100W LITE 
250 
5 739284 250 
03756 3W FLCKR FLAME 
5 743773 250 
T-6 LIGHT BULB 15W 10PK 
5 749216 250 
75CT LITES 
5 749224 
75CT LI TES 
5 749244 
75CT LI TES 
250 
250 
5 750213 250 
15A OUTLET KIT 
5 751602 250 
65W R30 FLOOD LITE 
5 751610 250 
65W R30 SPOT LITE 
5 75162B 250 
R40 FLOOD 
5 751644 250 
25G25W CLR LAMP 
5 751651 250 
12980-40G25 40W CL LAMP 
5 751669 250 
60W CLR BULB 
5 527935 250 9 
5W HALOGEN FLOOD 



















5 753543 250 P 
SYL,150 ICEL LITES STAYLIT 
5 754754 250 P 
37373 7W CMPACT FLRSCNT 
5 754762 250 D 
04017 9W CMPACT FLRSCNT 
5 754770 250 9 c 
37375 13W CMPCT FLRSCNT 
5 787384 250 D 
UB-7 1/2 BLU BULB 
5 793604 250 9 p 
























5 797046 260 B PAA 
100WSTD HALO FLO BULB 
5 795135 250 9 B P8A 



















2, CO/EA 1 ,957 
2,QO/EA 1,91 




1 ,001EA 3,75 
8,07 3,79 lEA 
,00 3,99 lEA 
00 3,99 lEA 
1 ,63 4,79 lEA 
,00 '9,99 lEA 
17,31 14,99 lEA 
9, 19 14 ,99 lEA 
14,28 14,99 lEA 
,00 14 ,99 lEA 
'1,00 5,99 lEA 
5,40 5,99 lEA 
6,06 7,49 lEA 
,94 2,79 lEA 
6,00 2,79 lEA 
4,00 2,79 lEA 
,00 6,99 lEA 
5 , 80 10,99 lEA 
62,79 15,99 lEA 
3,91 5,99 lEA 
3,82 5,99 lEA 
1 ,92 5,99 lEA 
00 2,29 lEA 
1,69 5,99 lEA 
,00 7,99 lEA 
3,75 7 99 lEA 
RETAI L 
VALUE 
11/10108 12 44 17 PAGE: 22 
YTD 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 




















































,00 ,00 75 46 
,00 ,00 35 00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 64,09 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
8 60 42,62 45,40 
2,75 54,09 56 59 
2,70 54,92 56,59 
12,12 59,54 58,61 
,00 ,00 64, 16 
,00 ,00 64, 16 
,00 64, 15 66, 31 
,00 ,00 60,76 
,00 ,00 47,22 
,00 ,00 43 90 
,00 ,00 7023 
,00 ,00 70,23 
,92 67,94 70 23 
00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 71,79 
, 00 ,00 51, 19 
7,50 53,06 51,19 
... 
l~ -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS 11 11 0108 12:44:17 PAGE: 23 
SKU .CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAIL YTD YTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U QOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% 
----.------------------------.--------------------~------~~ .. ------.------------------------------.-~~.---.- ------------------------
5 797426 250 C AA 2,00/EA 3.02 6.04 7,49 lEA 14,98 .00 ,00 ,00 58,61 14016-65RFMI 65W MIR FLOOD 
5 810893 250 9 
COMPACT FL FLOOD 
D C 3,00/EA 4,14 12,42 7,99 lEA 23,97 7,99 4,1448,1842,78 
5 821074 250 9 A AA 12,00/EA 2 12 25,44 3,99 lEA 47,88 27,93 14,84 46,86 43,61 60W CW F96 T12 LAMP 
5 821090 250 9 A AA 12,00/EA .95 11,40 1,79 lEA 21.48 28,64 15,20 46.92 49,72 F34 T12 48" LAMP 
5 821108 250 9 
40W 4' BULB 
A A 24,00/EA 1,20 28.80 1 ,99 lEA 47.76 65,67 43,20 34 21 42 21 
5 828486 250 9 D X 3,00/EA 4.378 1313 8 49 lEA 25,47 ,00 ,00 .00 35,00 75WATT HALO FLOOD 
5 B46881 250 C AA 16,00/EA 3.83 61,28 7,99 lEA 127.84 ,00 ,00 ,00 52,07 F48T12CWHO 60W BULB 
5 879504 250 X X 2,00/EA 3,85 7,70 6,99 lEA 13,98 ,00 ,00 ,00 35,00 49896 40W LITECDISC 1/22 
5 897488 250 D DA ,001EA 4,668 ,00 7,99 lEA ,00 7,99 4,67 41,55 35,47 49894 POST LIGHT 40W 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 250 G,E. LIGHTBULBS 
SKU COUNT 227 ANNUALIZED SALES 991,21 RETAIL VALUE 4,998,63 ANNUALIZED COST 420,44 COST VALUE 2.034,77 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT 570,77 
VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CAl: 1,87 YTD SALES 855,46 SALES TO INV RATIO ,48 YTD COST 363.15 TURN RATE ,20 YTD PROFIT 492.31 GMROI ,28 YTO G,P.% 57,54 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
5 131386 251 11 A BA 13,00/EA ,133 ,73 ,29 lEA 3,77 .58 ,27 53.44 63,59 
GRAY WIRE CONNECTOR-LARGE 
1,79 lEA ,00 .00 ,00 69,27 5 131414 251 D C 4,00/EA ,534 2 14 7,16 
WIRE CONNTRS 
5 131422 251 X X 2,00/EA 
WIRE CONNTRS 
195 3,90 4.99 lEA 9 98 ,00 ,00 .00 60,92 
5 143081 251 11 D 0 3,00/EA 
143081 4PK 15A TL FUSE 
1,714 6,14 4,49 lEA 13,47 .00 ,00 ,00 64,78 
5 143605 251 15 A A 15,001EA 
5 PK ,"HOLE STRAPS 
,969 14,54 2,49 lEA 37,35 .00 ,00 ,00 76 33 
5 154161 251 11 C C 4,00/EA 
154161 4PK 20A TL FUSE 
1 .811 7,24 4.49 lEA 17 96 .00 ,00 ,00 70,96 
5 154443 251 11 C B 3,00/EA 
4PK 30A TYPE TL FUSE 
1,853 6,56 4.79 lEA 14 37 4,79 1 .85 61.37 65,50 
!l 155033 251 11 D C 5,001EA 
2X-1-1/2WASHER 
,931 4.66 2,49 lEA 12 45 ,00 ,00 ,00 61,45 
5 157872 251 
157B7Z WT RD WP BOX 
D PCA 1,PO/EA 4,751 4.75 B,99 lEA 8,99 8,99 4 ,75 47, 1 6 66, 83 
.. 
l" = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU -CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 
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------~-------------------------- ---~~--.------~----------------.--------.-.---------~- -------------------------------- ----------COST GP% GP% 
5 160408 251 C D 
SW2PK10 PORC WIREHOLDR 
3.00/EA 1.964 
5 166436 251 0 CB 
1G Shal low N~w Work SQ. 
1100/EA .53 
5 166444 251 D BB 
1G Old Work Shot low 80M 
2.00/EA .53 
5 171887 251 11 B BA 
111MC HID 2WIRE PLSCAP 2,00/EA 1.056 
5 172692 251 11 D BA 
6641G IV 4WAY SWITCH 
1 .00/EA 7.266 
5 172759 251 A AA 
SA440B BROWN 2WIRE CAP 
3.00/EA .47 
5 172767 251 11 A AA 
SA440W WHITE 2WIRE CAP 
4.00/EA .47 
5 188372 251 D CA 
5133667U 1 1/2LBFITTING 
2.00/EA 2.Ei19 
5 188433 251 X XB 
4.2-1/8 OCT Bo. 
EA 1.34 
S 188458 251 X XB 
4.1-1/2 W.'d SO Bn, EA ,75 
5 188474 251 X XB 
4.1-1/2 FM SO Ba. EA 1.28 
S 188935 251 D D 
RISER COVER 
2100/EA .547 
5 188956 251 D D 
RISER COVER 
17.00/EA ,543 
5 191635 251 11 C CA 
517 ROMEX SW BX 
6.00/EA 2.691 
5 199182 251 X XB 
4.2-1/8D 2G SO Bn. 
EA 3.14 
5 199193 251 D X 
10PK GRND SCREW 
9.00/EA .543 
5 209130 251 11 C AA 
3861C 30/S0A PL5TC/CAP 
.00/EA 4916 
5 211816 251 B BA 
18CI BLU BOX 
5,OO/EA 1 .645 
5 216812 251 11 C CA 
927 BOTTOM TK SOCKET 
8.0Q/~A 1.604 
5 217585 251 11 D D 
1/2" 45 ELL 
6.00/EA .476 
5 217607 251 11 D 0 
3/4" 45 ELL 
3.00/EA .59 
5 217656 251 11 D 0 
1" 45 ELL 
3.00/EA .80 
5 217664 261 11 D 0 
1-1/4 45 ELL 
2.00/EA 1.201 
5 217813 251 11 D 0 
1-1/2 45 ELL 
3.00/EA 1.433 
5 218156 251 11 P 0 
2" 45 ELL 
2.00/EA 2.205 
589 5.49 lEA 
5 83 1.39 lEA 
1.06 1.39 lEA 
2.11 3.79 lEA 
7.27 15.99 lEA 
,41 .79 lEA 
1 88 1.79 lEA 
524 7 49 lEA 
.00 269 lEA 
.00 1,79 lEA 
.00 2.39 lEA 
11 .49 1 .79 lEA 
9.23 1.79 lEA 
16.15 5.99 lEA 
.00 5.99 lEA 
4.89 1.49 lEA 
.00 11 .99 lEA 
8.23 3.99 lEA 
12.83 4.49 lEA 
2.86 1.29 lEA 
1 .77 1 .39 lEA 
2.40 1.99 lEA 
2.40 2 79 lEA 
4.30 3.49 lEA 



















































.00 .00 71.58 
.00 .00 58 99 
.00 .00 59.71 
.00 .00 7765 
.00 .00 63 48 
1 .41 73. 74 72 63 
.94 73.74 72 63 
.00 .00 61.28 
.00 .00 3500 
.00 .00 3500 
.00 .00 3500 
.00 .00 58.10 
.54 69.83 62.01 
.00 .0062.21 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 65.12 
4.92 58 96 62.39 
3.29 58.77 65.50 
.00 .00 70,04 
00 .00 58.91 
.00 .00 5683 
.00 .00 52.76 
. 00 . 00 54. 1 2 
.00 .00 55 59 
.00 .00 49.89 
~ 
;.; -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--













--.~ .. -----------------------.----------------------------.---------~------~-----------------------.~---- .. -.-- ----.---------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 218175 251 B BA 
5133823U 1/21N 90 ELBOW 
5 219413 251 11 B AA 
5133824U 3/41N 90ELBOW 
5 219793 251 11 B BA 
5133825U liN 90 ELBOW 
5 220472 251 11 D 0 
1 X 3/4 WASHER 
5 ~20767 251 C CA 
1-1/490ELL 
5 220874 251 C CA 
5133827U 11/2-90 ELBOW 
5 221223 251 C BA 
5133828U 21N 90 ELBOW 
5 227325 251 11 A 0 
1/2" FSC SCREW CONN 
5 228095 251 11 C D 
3/4" KO CONN 
5 228426 251 11 C C 
3/8X1/2 SOUEEZ CONN. 
5 233463 251 10 D X 
LG CABLE CLAMP 
5 233483 251 10 D X 
MEO CABLE CLAMP 
5 234880 251 15 A A 
1/2EMT CONOU IT 
5 234898 251 16 B 0 
3/4EMT CONDUIT 
5 234933 251 10 D D 
SM CABLE CLAMP 
5 235309 251 11 A 8 
L620-4 1 1/41N STRP 
5 235317 251 11 A A 
L620-5 1-1/21N STRP 
5 235325 251 11 A B 
HS906 21N STRAP 
5 240390 251 11 A CA 
240390 ORANGE CONNECTOR 
5 240408 251 A BA 
240408 YELLOW CONNECTOR 
5 240416 251 A CA 
240416 RED ELECT CONNECTOR 
5 241067 251 D CA 
00115 15AMP SIP BREAKER 
5 241075 251 11 C DA 
00120 20AMP SIP BREAKER 
5 241125 251 11 C AA 
00130 30AMP SIP BREAKER 
5 241513 251 11 D DA 














1 , OOIEA 4, 068 
2.00/EA .652 
34,00/EA ,248 
27 OOIEA .284 







2.00/EA 14. ,,7 
2.36 1.49 lEA 
2,99 1.79 lEA 
4,35 2.29 lEA 
1,09 .79 lEA 
4 , 56 2 . 79 lEA 
298 3.49 lEA 
4 . 12 4 . 99 lEA 
5,87 ,89 lEA 
2,18 2 29 lEA 
2,35 1.79 lEA 
4,66 2.49 lEA 
3 221 99 lEA 
4.02 4.99 lEA 
4,07 7,99 lEA 
1.30 149 lEA 
8,43 ,59 lEA 
7.67 .89 lEA 
3.87 .99 lEA 
2,34 ,10 lEA 
2.69 .13 lEA 
15.20 .19 lEA 
6.32 10.99 lEA 
'8,69 10,99 lEA 
6.40 10.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 66.64 
,00 ,00 73.07 
.00 ,00 6205 
,00. .00 67.59 
, 00 . 00 57. 7 1 
.00 .00 69.63 
.00 .00 68,37 
.00 00 54,75 
, 73 68. 1 2 72, 09 
.00 .00 69.62 
,00 .00 5542 
.00 .00 59. 30 
.00 .00 47,76 
.00 ,00 48.07 
.00 .00 61 07 
,50 57.62 76,27 
.00 .00 79.75 
.00 ,00 78.65 
1.44 70.00 69.00 
.34 67,30 73.08 
.20 73 68 60.43 
.00 .00 50,86 
.00 .00 50,86 
6.40 41.76 50.86 
.00 .00 44.20 
... 
~ ..... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--













-----~-----------------------.--.------.--.--------------~--.-------------~~------------------------------.- _ .. ---------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 241703 251 11 D XA 
Q0250 50AMP 2P BREAKER 
5 241711 251 11 D OA 
00260 60AMP 2P BREAKER 
5 242081 251 B AA 
PS50 50PAK CABLE STAPLE 
5 242115 251 0 XA 
h96-1CG 1/21N UNLET 
5 ~42123 251 D XA 
2CG 3/41N UNLET 
5 242396 251 C AA 
500 1/21N ENTR ELL 
5 242404 251 D XA 
3/41N ENTR ELL 
S 242628 261 11 D D 
1" COMPRESSION CONNECTOR 
5 242800 251 11 8 C 
L105 1 IN CONNECTOR 
5 242867 251 C D 
EBJ1-l0 PIPE GROUND CLP 
5 242886 251 11 C D 
1" CONDUIT LOCKNUT 
5 242966 251 C CA 
8471 2 1/4D SWTCH 8X 
5 242982 251 C XA 
8410 SWITCH 8X & CLMP 
5 243014 251 11 C DA 
8420 SWTH 80X GANG8LE 
5 243022 251 C CA 
8519 2 1/20 SWITCH 8X 
5 243030 251 C OA 
8531 2 1/2D SWITCH BX 
5 243048 251 11 C CA 
8500 2 1/20 SWITCH 8X 
S 243055 251 X XB 
3.2-1/2D STL SW"Ch Bo. 
5 243086 251 11 C 0 
'-1/4 CONDUIT LOCKNUT 
5 243105 251 X X8 
4.1-1/20 OCT Bo. 
S 243121 251 11 A BA 
8146 4-0CT BOX & CLMP 
5 243139 251 C OA 
8128-0 OCT EXTENS RING 
5 243147 251 A OA 
8724 4-RO COVER 1/2KO 
5 243170 251 11 A BA 
8192 4-SQUARE BOX 
5 243188 251 X XB 
4.1-1/20 D"WM SQ Bo • 
1,ao/EA 1391 
1,OO/EA 14,531 
1 ,001EA ,942 
2,00/EA 2,386 
1 ,001EA 2,826 
1 OOIEA ,728 
2,00/EA 1 ,873 
12,00/EA ,48 
7 ,OO/EA 1 ,031 













10 OOIEA .332 
8,00/EA ,75 
EA ,75 
13.91 21,99 lEA 
14.53 21,99 lEA 
,94 2 79 lEA 
4,77 6.99 lEA 
2,83 7.99 lEA 
,73 4,99 lEA 
3 75 5 99 lEA 
5 76 ,79 lEA 
7,22 2 49 lEA 
.93 1,99 lEA 
1.83 .79 lEA 
9,16 2.99 lEA 
6,15 2,99 lEA 
5,84 2.99 lEA 
8,41 3,19 lEA' 
7,28 2,99 lEA 
7,82 2,99 lEA 
,00 3 29 lEA 
1 ,81 ,59 lEA 
,00 1,39 lEA 
8,32 2,99 lEA 
5,84 249 lEA 
3,32 .99 lEA 
6,00 249 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 44.20 
.00 ,00 44,20 
2 73 67,38 71,08 
,00 ,00 73 82 
00 00 73,38 
,00 ,00 68,26 
,00 ,00 72,11 
,00 ,00 73 74 
,00 ,00 72,07 
.00 ,00 70.35 
,00 ,00 58 39 
,00 ,00 69,43 
.00 ,00 70,25 
,00 .00 69,08 
2,46 61.44 67,74 
,00 ,00 69 18 
.00 ,00 69.08 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 58,97 
,00 ,00 35,00 
3,23 63,16 64.76 
, 00 ,00 67, 47 
,00 ,00 69,62 
3,10 68,87 79,04 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU .CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION ClS LOC MSOP1234 U 
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YTD 
SALES 
--~.----------------------------------.---------.~-------.-.------.----------~-----------.---------------~.- ----- ------ -----------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 243196 251 X XB 
4.1-1/20 FH SO Bo. EA 1.14 
5 243204 251 C OA 
201 SO EXT RING 
5.00/EA 1.42 
5 243212 251 B OA 
8778 DBL OEV COVER 
4.00/EA .71 
5 243220 251 11 B OA 
8772 4-COVER 1 DEVICE 
5.00/EA .463 
5 243238 251 01 A OA 
B753 4-S0 COVER 1/2KO 
7.00/EA ,39 
5 243246 251 X XB 
4"SO lTOG 1/2R, •• Co ••• 
EA .S8 
5 243253 251 11 0 DA 
803 SO OBl T/CovER 
6 .00/EA . B02 
5 243261 251 C DA 
B02/902 SOR OUP COVER 
5.00/EA .937 
5 243279 251 11 8 CA 
807/907 SO OIOUP RECEPT 
6.00/EA 1,032 
5 243287 251 X XB 
4.1-1/2D W.,d Ho"qy Bn. 
5 243295 251 11 A AA 
8660 1 7/8 0 HANDY BOX 
EA .65 
191.00/EA .713 
5 243303 251 B OA 
8860 BlK HANDY BX CVR 
8.00/EA .252 
5 243311 251 8 XA 
8865 TOG SW BOX COVER 
5.00/EA .262 
5 243329 251 A CA 
8864 DUP RECEP BX CVR 
10.00/EA .253 
5 243345 251 X XB 
4.1/2D RNO C., lIng Pon 
EA .99 
5 243352 251 X XB 
AOJ STL BD. Hong •• 
EA 1.13 
5 243386 251 X XB EA 233 
4-11/16.2-1/80 SO Bow 
5 243394 251 11 C CA 
806/906 SO T/OUP COMB 
5.00/EA .977 
5 24343& 251 D X 
BOX SUPPORTS 
7.00/EA .345 
5 243527 251 X XB 
3.2-1/20 STL SwItch Bo. 
EA 2.09 
5 243634 251 D X 
3/4 EMT COMPo CONNECTOR 
3.00/EA ,278 
5 243758 251 A AA 
243758 100PK 9/16 STAPL 
11.00/EA .736 
5 243766 251 A AA 
243766 100PK 1/2 STAPLE 
12.DO/EA .561 
5 243865 251 D X 
PNL8-CP8 SLORLSS LUG 
3.00/EA .445 
5 243873 251 C 0 
CP4 BRZ SOlOERlESS LUG 
2 .00/EA . 704 
.00 2.39 lEA 
7.10 3.79 lEA 
2.84 1.79 lEA 
2.32 1.29 lEA 
2.73 1.29 lEA 
.00 1.99 lEA 
4.81 1.99 lEA 
4.69 299 lEA 
6.19 279/EA 
.0089 lEA 
136.18 1.79 lEA 
2.02 1.19 lEA 
1.31 .79 lEA 
2.53 .99 lEA 
.00 1,99 lEA 
.00 2.69 lEA 
.00 4.89 lEA 
4.89 2.29 lEA 
2.42 .99 lEA 
.00 4.69 lEA 
. B3 .89 lEA 
8.10 1.99 lEA 
6. 73 1 .99 lEA 
.34 .49 lEA 



















































.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 65.34 
.00 .00 72.85 
.00 .00 72.09 
1.21 68.73 69.70 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 67 04 
.00 .00 73.80 
· 00 . 00 73. 80 
.00 .00 3500 
5.04 59.77 64.34 
.00 .00 81.62 
.00 .00 72.15 
· 00 . 00 80. 1 0 
.00 .00 35.00 
00 .00 35.00 
00 .00 35 00 
.00 .00 67 90 
.00 .00 70.79 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 69.66 
.00 . 00 62.31 
· 00 . 00 68. 1 6 
.00 .00 72. 95 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTA~ 
SKU .COOES--










11/10108 12 44 18 PAGE: 28 
YTO 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
---.-------------------------------------------------- ---.-.------ .. ------.-- .. ------------------.--------~- ------ ---------- ------
5 243907 251 01 C X 
CC-SBC-8 SPBLT CONNECTR 
5 243915 251 C X 
56-SBC6 SIB CONNECTOR 
5 243923 251 C 0 
S4-SBC4 SIB CONNECTOR 
5 244335 251 X XB 
3.2-1/40 L.v SWlten Bn. 
5 ~44442 251 11 D 0 
1 1/2 CONO, LOCK NUT 
5 244475 251 C BA 
715B BR KL CURRNT TAP 
5 244491 251 C AA 
718B BR PC CURRENT TP 
5 244509 251 B AA 
1406 IV PC CURRENT TP 
5 244517 251 10 0 OA 
BAKELITE PIN SOCKET 
5 244582 251 10 0 XA 
975 KLS SHELL SOCKET 
5 244608 251 10 C BA 
#917 KEY SHELL SOCKET 
5 244616 251 10 C BA 
6098PG PIT SHELL SOCKET 
5 244624 251 10 C CA 
a002 PIC SKT MECHNSM 
6 244640 251 10 C CA 
70aOM P/THRU INTERIOR 
5 244657 251 10 A AA 
272 KILES LAMPHOLOER 
5 244665 251 10 B AA 
Z9a16 P/CHN LAMPHOLDER 
5 244707 251 10 B AA 
#2B8 PC LAMPHLD & GCO 
5 244723 251 10 C OA 
244723 PORC SIGN RECPT 
5 244886 251 11 C C 
21N LOCKNUT 
5 244988 251 0 X 
3PK 1/2 STEEL DRIVE STRAP 
5 245225 251 X XB 
3.3-1/20 Gang Swl'c Boa 
5 245472 251 10 6 BA 
IV CURRENT TAP 
5 245589 251 10 C CA 
PS75 50PAK CABLE STAPLE 
5 245712 251 11 C AA 
388CC SURF DRYER OUTLT 
5 245720 251 11 B BA 
3860CC FLSH DRYER OUTLT 
1 ,001EA .628 .53 1.99 lEA 
1 ,001EA ,659 ,56 1.99 lEA 
,001EA ,932 .00 2.79 lEA 
EA 1,01 ,00 1.99 lEA 
8,00/EA , 394 3.15 1 ,09 lEA 
2,00/EA 1,004 2 01 3,29 lEA 
2,00/EA 1,263 2.53 3.99 lEA 
1,001EA 1,283 1.28 3.99 lEA 
18,00/EA ,715 12.87 2.79 lEA 
,001EA 1 ,286 .00 4.79 lEA 
2,00/EA ,656 3.31 4.79 lEA 
2,00/EA 1,418 2 84 4,79 lEA 
6,00/EA 1.987 11.92 4,49 lEA 
2.00/EA .849 1.70 2,79 lEA 
,00/EA ,869 ,00 2.49 lEA 
1.00/EA 1.853 1.85 4,79 lEA 
1.00/EA 2.318 2,32 5,99 lEA 
2,00/EA 1357 2, 71 3,79 lEA 
7.00/EA ,527 3,69 1,49 lEA 
4,00/EA .264 1 .06 ,99 lEA 
EA 1.92 ,00 3,59 lEA 
,00/EA 1.004 00 3.29 lEA 
7.00/EA 1.066 7.46 2,79 lEA 
1.00/EA 3.229 3,23 9,49 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 76.08 
56 71,85 78,89 
00 .00 73,66 
,00 .00 35,00 
,7864.22 72,88 
.00 .00 70 52 
00 ,0067,28 
2 57 67,79 67,28 
,00 .00 72 04 
1,29 73,06 68.48 
,00 ,00 68,48 
,00 ,00 72 44 
.00 ,00 69,53 
,85 69,53 71,33 
.00 .00 65.06 
,85 61,37 63,53 
2.32 61.26 67,16 
. 00 . 00 65, 1 7 
,00 ,00 73,33 
,00 .00 76,81 
.00 .00 35,00 
,00 .0070,52 
00 00 65,52 
3,23 65,96 70.07 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 245746 251 11 C AA 
385CC SURF RANGE OUTLT 
5 245753 251 11 C BA 
3890CC FLSH RANGE OUTLT 
5 247460 251 10 0 C 
PORC ELEC RECPT 
5 247786 251 11 0 X 
3PK 3/4 STEEL DRIVE STRAP 
5 248500 251 X XB 
Sw'tch & Fu~e Hnlder 
5 248526 251 X XB 
R.cap & FL, •• Holder 
5 252384 251 11 A A 
NC302 3/41N CONNECTOR 
5 255877 251 0 DA 
918 TURIKEY SOCKET 
5 255935 251 11 D X 
S313 RDUC BASE 
5 255943 251 11 0 XA 
2005 BLK EXTENSION SOCKET 
5 256005 251 16 C B 
E5008 1/2X8 CU GRND ROD 
5 256146 251 16 C A 
GR5008 1/2X8 GALV GIROD 
5 256172 251 9 D D 
FS25 FLUR STARTER 
5 256233 251 16 D D 
5/8 X8'GALV GRND ROD 
5 256800 251 11 0 DA 
00220 20AMP 2P BREAKER 
5 257766 251 11 C C 
CABLE LOCK CONN 
5 258616 251 A DA 
258616 GRAY CONNECTOR 
5 258624 251 D B 
WIRE CONNTRS 
5 258632 251 D C 
\'lIRE CONNTRS 
5 261479 251 A D 
1/2" FLEX CONDUIT 
5 266376 25' X XB 
80Z Antl-O., Cpmpo~nd 
5 271152 251 11 B 0 
L21 1/21N CONNECTOR 
5 273383 251 11 B D 
3/4 EMT SCREW CONNECTOR 
5 274735 251 D DA 
TM870 IV ROCKER SWITCH 
5 274776 2S1 D B 
TM870 \'IT ROCKER SWITCH 
1 ,OOIEA 3,229 
2,00/EA 2, ;146 






2 OOIEA 1 , 139 
5.00/EA 1 . 149 
1.00/EA 7 8B7 













1 ,001EA 1 ,459 
323 8,99 lEA 
4,49 6,49 lEA 
2,01 3,29 lEA 
.48 1,09 lEA 
9,87 10,99 lEA 
9,87 10,99 lEA 
7,08 1,49 lEA 
3,76 3,79 lEA 
2,28 3,49 lEA 
5,75 3,79 lEA 
7,89 18,99 lEA 
5 89 " . 99 lEA 
1 , 84 1 . 99 lEA 
6.47 14.99 lEA 
14,53 21,99 lEA 
1,42 .79 lEA 
5,75 ,07 lEA 
4,30 1 ,79 lEA 
1.64 1,79 lEA 
19.45 ,49 IRL 
30,86 13 29 lEA 
7 , 22 1 . 19 lEA 
13.40 ,69 lEA 
2.92 3,29 lEA 



















































3.23 64,07 68,19 
00 .00 69.03 
,00 ,00 76,60 
,00 ,00 7594 
,00 ,00 54.23 
,00 ,00 5423 
1 ,29 56. 71 69 62 
, 00 ,00 69, 1 3 
.00.0067,34 
,00,0067,55 
00 .00 66 42 
,00 ,00 55.29 
.00 ,00 88,44 
,00 ,00 59.25 
.00 .00 44,20 
.00 .00 65,64 
.30 64 28 62,40 
,54 69 83 6983 
,00 ,00 69,83 
.00 .00 62 58 
.00 ,00 62.60 
,00 .00 74. 58 
,00 ,00 59 42 
,00 .00 55.02 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--












----·----------------------------------~--.-----_w __ ~ _____ . _______ .. __ . ___ .. _ .. _. ________ ~ __________________ _______________________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 275316 251 B AA 
1096-N SW BX PLS HITEMP 
5 284995 251 11 D X 
TK211 1/2 COMPo COUPLING 
5 286065 251 11 0 X 
TK212 3/4 COMPo COUPLING 
5 291727 251 11 B 0 
l122 1/21N COUP LNG 
5 300103 251 11 C D 
3/4 COUPL! NG 
5 300522 251 11 C B 
3PK 3/4" STRAP 
5 303514 251 11 C D 
1/2" KNOCKOUT SEAL 
5 321995 251 11 D D 
3/4" KNOCKOUT SEAL 
5 311814 251 11 A B 
3/4 2-HOLE STRAP 
5 313756 251 11 D B 
15A-125V RECPTCL 
5 313893 251 11 C A 
15A-125V RECPTCL 
5 314594 251 11 D A 
15A/125V ANGLE PLUG 
5 316056 251 11 0 D 
5351WC 20A WT RECEPTCLE 
5 317230 251 11 A DA 
317230 ELEC CONNECTOR 
5 317297 251 D C 
WIRE CONNTRS 
5 322054 251 11 D X 
1" KNOCKOUT SEAL 
5 324707 251 10 C OA 
#201 7 PIGTAIL SOCKET 
5 324944 251 X XB 
4PK #2 S., CObl. S'.PI. 
5 324954 251 11 B 0 
112 BUSH 2PK 
5 326280 ,51 11 13 X 
3/4 PLASTIC INSL BUSH 
5 331694 251 11 A B 
3 PK 1/2" HOLE STRAPS 
5 334604 251 X XB 
4.2-1/80 OCT Bo. 
S 335596 251 11 P XA 
15/125 CONNECTOR 
5 337386 251 0 B 
WHT GFCI VERT COVER 
5 338056 251 11 D 0 










1 .00/EA 1 .642 




1 ,001EA ,559 
4,00/EA ,435 







1 ,00/EA 4 . 699 
2.00/EA . 186 
15,10 ,99 lEA 
3,04 1.29 lEA 
6.38 1,39 lEA 
4.52 .79 lEA 
2,52 1 ,19 lEA 
6,70 .99 lEA 
,76 ,59 lEA 
1,31 .69 lEA 
6.00 .39 lEA 
1,54 3.79 lEA 
.00 3,79 lEA 
.00 6,99 lEA 
1,87 4,99 lEA 
5,3B .08 lEA 
.56 1.79 lEA 
1 ,74 ,79 lEA 
1 , 1 2 3 . 99 lEA 
,00 1.99 lEA 
1 .76 ,49 lEA 
12,10 ,29 lEA 
6.96 ,59 lEA 
,00 3,49 lEA 
25,39 10.99 lEA 
470 8,99 lEA 



















































.44 5555 60.61 
,00 .00 69.38 
. 00 ,00 61, 80 
,00 .00 6959 
,42 64,7067.35 
,37 62,62 64,65 
.00 ,00 61.54 
,00 ,00 66,67 
,00 ,00 86.21 
,00 ,00 68,34 
3 08 59,36 68,34 
2 23 68,09 68.10 
1.87 62.52 73,04 
.11 65.62 63.09 
,00 .00 69.83 
,00 .00 61,36 
.00 ,00 74,49 
.00 .00 59,79 
.00 .00 68 37 
00 .00 82.76 
.44 59.32 62.88 
,00 ,00 3500 
.00 ,00 53,79 
.00 ,00 63,85 
.00 .00 35.00 
.... 
;.; = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU -CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 















YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 338134 251 11 o DA 
TPllW TELEPHONE GANG 
5 342469 251 o XA 
1232 30A GRNO RECP 
5 347545 251 
3.2-1/20 STL SWitch Bo. 
X XB 
5 349313 251 11 
3PK 1\2 CONO, LOCK NUT 
B C 
5 350394 251 B o 
3/4 2PK CNOUIT LOCKNUT 
5 353615 251 11 
58511C IV 20A S/RECPTCL 
C BA 
5 356157 251 10 C BA 
356157 WHITE ROTARY DIMMER 
5 356193 251 C AA 
356193 600W PP OIMMER-WT 
5 356284 261 D AA 
WH FAN SPEED CTL 
5 356709 251 11 
53511C 20A IV RECEPTCLE 
5 357015 251 
#5197 RNO 41N L/HOLOER 
5 357043 251 
GRY OUTLET COVER 
5 357183 251 
WHT COVER 
5 891096 
GRY GFCI CVR 
251 
5 357346 251 
5 g~~4~~IP CVR 251 
GRY WP 2G Out, I. t 80. 
5 357445 251 
GRY WP R.ct L.mp Cov •• 
5 357654 251 10 
B-5WV 1/2-WHT REC BOX 
5 357676 251 
GRY lG BOX 
5 357704 
GRY lG BOX 
251 
5 357855 251 11 





















5 360248 251 11 8 OA 
lW WHITE MID TOG PLATE 
5 365653 251 D XA 
8975 GREEN GROUND CLIPS 
5 366609 251 10 D CA 
366609 100PK INSUL RING TERM 
5 367193 251 D XA 



















































,19 ,69 lEA 
7.26 18,99 lEA 
,00 5,29 lEA 
2,52 ,89 lEA 
1,91 ,79 lEA 
2,35 6,49 lEA 
6,86 5,99 lEA 
,00 9,99 lEA 
6,33 16,99 lEA 
1,87 5,49 lEA 
1,29 4,99 lEA 
6,38 6,99 lEA 
,00 3,99 lEA 
5,76 8,99 lEA 
1,94 4,49 lEA 
6,00 13,99 lEA 
1,54 3,99 lEA 
2,65 5,99 lEA 
3,03 6,49 lEA 
3,28 6,49 lEA 
62 ,99 lEA 
,30 ,99 lEA 
7,30 2,49 lEA 
4,49 8,99 lEA 




















































,00 ,00 60,40 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 73,26 
,27 65,82 84,62 
,00,0067,33 
, 00 ,00 60, 1 0 
5,63 71,82 64,26 
,00 ,00 57,03 
, 00 , 00 69, 58 
.00 ,00 69,71 
,00 ,00 69,24 
,00 ,00 62, 1 8 
,00 ,00 56.62 
,00 ,00 58 45 
.00 .00 66 18 
00 ,00 63 89 
, 00 , 00 64, 1 3 
,00 ,00 62 60 
.00 ,00 59 93 
,00 ,00 79,89 
,00 ,00 72,83 
.00 ,00 59.83 
,00 .00 74,22 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RE~TAL 
SKU -CODES--













---~-------------------------.---------.-------------------.p-----.P _____ . ___ . __________________________ . __ ~.~ _____________________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 367B54 251 11 C AA 
690WG WH DUP aT SWITCH 
5 369041 251 11 0 DA 
6921G IV a/SWITCH-LITE 
5 369843 251 10 0 BA 
369843 100PK FEMALE 
5 369876 251 11 0 BA 
691WC WH a/SWITCH-OTLT 
5 370866 251 D XA 
370866 100PK MALE DISCONNECT 
5 371013 251 11 D AA 
TM873 3WA ROCKR SWITCH-W 
5 370023 251 11 D 0 
TM873 3WA ROCKR SWITCH-IV 
5 377358 251 C 0 
EJ-l0 BRNZ CAST GRD CLMP 
5 377929 251 10 C AA 
377929 100PK BUTT SPLICE 
5 379321 251 10 B AA 
379321 100PK CONNECTOR 
5 379651 251 B AA 
#152 WHITE WALL TAP 
5 381046 251 11 D C 
12PAK ORANGE CONNECTOR 
5 381053 251 11 P B 
9PAK YELLOW CONNECTOR 
5 3Bl079 251 11 P B 
6PAK RED CONNECTOR 
5 382176 251 10 C CA 
07002 CIRCUIT ANALYZER 
5 383729 251 11 A AA 
110V PLASTIC CAP 
5 383992 251 9 B AA 
114 BK 3WIRE CONNCTR 
5 391893 25t 11 A DA 
20-41' CRIMP CONNECTOR 
5 394632 251 X XB 
10PK 6" Pig GRND S ••• W 
5 399645 251 P BA 
lCHl15 15A CIRCUIT BRKR 
5 399664 251 11 C BA 
1CH120 20A CIRCUIT BRKR 
5 399686 251 11 D CA 
lCH130 30A CIRCUIT BRKR 
5 399714 251 11 D AA 
lCH220 20A CIRCUIT BRKR 
5 399722 251 11 P AA 
lCH230 30A CIRCUIT BRKR 
5 399763 251 11 P CA 

















1 .00/EA 2.836 
3.00/EA .634 
EA 3 27 






4.06 11.99 lEA 
3 42 9.99 lEA 
4 50 7.99 lEA 
9.69 11.99 lEA 
1.90 7.99 lEA 
299 7.49 lEA 
2.74 7.49 lEA 
1 .63 3.29 lEA 
7.42 8.99 lEA 
276 8.99 lEA 
10.31 4.29 /EA 
.551.79 lEA 
2.11 1 .79 lEA 
2.24 1.79 lEA 
,00 6.99 lEA 
15.99 4.49 lEA 
2.84 6.49 lEA 
1 .90 2 . 29 lEA 
.00 5.99 lEA 
5.24 9.99 lEA 
5. 16 9.99 lEA 
4.94 9.99 lEA 
11.74 22.99 lEA 
11.74 22.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 66.22 
.00 .00 60.66 
.00 .00 73.83 
.00 .00 6339 
.00 .00 71 53 
.00 .00 63 38 
00 .00 63 42 
.00 .00 65.55 
.00 .00 74.27 
.00 .00 70.44 
.72 5990 6235 
.00 00 73.87 
.00 .00 70.95 
.00 .00 7095 
.00 .00 5908 
5 91 67.09 64.37 
.00 .00 58 24 
.00 .00 69 26 
.00 .00 35.00 
5.24 47.54 62.97 
00 .00 62 97 
00 .00 62 97 
.00 .00 54.77 
. 00 . 00 57. 73 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--











SALES ---p---------------------------------------.--------------w _______ ••. _____ . ________________________________ .w ______________________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 409250 251 11 A CA 
3232T BROWN RECEPTACLE 
11 ,001EA .35 
5 409268 251 11 A BA 
32321T IVORY RECEPTACLE 
55.00/EA ,35 
5 467335 251 11 0 X 
'OPAK IVORY RECEPTACLE 
2,00/EA 3.571 
5 409599 251 11 A AA 
3232W WHITE RECEPTACLE 
5 ~12254 251 11 D OA 
3801C 30A/250V RECPT 
66.00/EA ,35 
1 ,001EA 5. G26 
5 413617 251 10 C CA 
HST093 3/32 8PK TUBING 
9.00/EA .912 
6 413625 251 10 B CA 
HST125 1/8 7PK TUBING 
4.00/EA ,855 
5 413633 251 C BA 
HST187 3/16 6PK TUBING 
4.00/EA ,909 
5 413641 251 C BA 
HST250 1/4 6PK TUBING 
2,00/EA .907 
5 413658 251 C BA 
HST375 3/B 3PK TUBING 
7,00/EA ,912 
5 413674 251 C BA 
HSTAST SHRINK TUBING 
6,00/EA ,911 
5 414912 251 C CA 
414912 600W PP DIMMER 
2,00/EA 2,969 
5 419440 251 A AA 
6114RR-UPC OLD WORK BOX 
63,00/EA .901 
5 419465 251 11 A AA 
B120AR·UPC SGLE GNG ax 96,00/EA ,297 
5 419473 251 A AA 
B232AR-UPC OBlE GNG BX 
30,00/EA ,so 
5 419481 261 C CA 
B344AR-UPC 3GANG SWT BX 
9,00/EA 1,61 
5 419499 251 A AA 
B520AR-UPC 4/0 CELG BX 
7,00/EA ,97 
5 419507 251 11 C AA 
B620HR-UPC 4/0 CILNG BX 
2,00/EA 2,131 
5 421776 251 B OA 
6141623C 1/2C/CP 
11,001EA ,101 
5 421784 251 A OA 
6141624C 3/4COCG 
8,00/EA 14 
5 421792 251 11 B BA 
6141625C liN C/CPG 
7,00/EA 212 
5 422592 251 B OA 
6141626C 11/41N CC 
20,00/EA ,264 
5 422741 251 C CA 
6141627C 1 l/Z-CDUPLING 
7,001EA ,32 
5 422790 251 8 AA 
6141628C 21N COUPLING 
5,00/EA ,45 
5 422907 251 11 ~ XA 
5140043C 1/21N ADAPTER 
6,OO/EA .175 
3,85 ,59 lEA 
19.25 .59 lEA 
7,14 5,49 lEA 
23,10 ,59 lEA 
5,63 13,99 lEA 
8,21 2 99 lEA 
3,42 299 lEA 
3,64 2,99 lEA 
1,81 2,99 lEA 
6,38 2,99 lEA 
5,47 2,99 lEA 
5,94 9,99 lEA 
66.76 1,99 lEA 
~8,51 ,99 lEA 
24,00 1,99 lEA' 
14,49 4,79 lEA 
6,79 2.79 lEA 
4.26 4.99 lEA 
,11 .59 lEA 
.12 ,59 lEA 
.48 ,79 lEA 
5.28 99 lEA 
2,24 129 lEA 
;1 25 1.79 lEA 



















































,70 40,67 3265 
2,45 37,97 32,65 
,00 ,00 39,88 
3,50 30,00 32.65 
00 .00 60.54 
,91 69,56 69,90 
,00 ,00 69,90 
.00 .00 69,90 
.91 69,56 6990 
,00 .00 69,90 
,00 ,00 69.90 
.00 ,00 64,26 
4,50 54,77 53,27 
2 97 70,00 65 66 
3,20 59.79 55,28 
,00 .00 68,71 
6,79 65.23 67,74 
6 39 57,31 56.71 
,00 ,00 77 97 
,00 ,00 72 88 
,00 ,00 70,89 
,00 00 69.70 
,00 ,00 7132 
2,70 74.86 70 39 
, 00 ,00 71, 1 9 
~ 
~ = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10108 12 44.18 PAGE: 34 
YTD 
SALES 
--~-~----------------------- .. ------------------ .. -----~- .. ~-----.~------.-------- -------------------------------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GPo,(, GP% 
5 422923 251 C OA 
5140044C 3/41N ADAPTER 
4.00/EA .244 
5 422931 251 11 D DA 
5140045C liN ADAPTER 
4.00/EA .321 
5 422949 251 11 D OA 
5140046C 1 1/4-AOAPTER 
2.00/EA .358 
5 424291 251 11 0 OA 
5140047C 1 1/2-ADAPTER 
15.00/EA ,45 
5 425132 251 11 D XA 
5140048C 21N ADAPTER 
4.00/EA 61 
5 425140 251 11 B BA 
5140103C 1/21N ADAPTER 
5.00/EA .145 
5 425348 251 8 CA 
5140104C 3/41N ADAPTER 
12 OOIEA .219 
5 426023 251 8 CA 
5140105C 1 IN ADAPTER 
2.00/EA .313 
5 426437 251 C BA 
5140106C 1 1/4-ADAPTER 
16.00/EA ,328 
5 426445 251 11 C CA 
5140107C 1 1/2-ADAPTER 
4.00/EA .477 
5 426452 251 B BA 
5140108C 21N ADAPTER 
19.00/EA .628 
5 426551 251 D XA 
5133743U 2-ENTRANCE CAP 
2.00/EA 6.069 
5 427211 251 11 C CA 
5133663U 1/2-LB FITTING 
3.00/EA 1.101 
5 427237 251 11 C AA 
5133664U 3/4-LB FITTING 
1,001EA 1,584 
5 431726 251 P 0 
4PK 15A FUSE 
2,00/EA 1.842 
5 431734 251 11 D 0 2.00/EA 1,987 
4PK 20A FUSE 
5 431767 251 11 C CA 2.00/EA 4.057 
690lG IV OUP OT SWITCH 
5 431783 251 11 C CA 
6911C IV O/SWITCH·OTLT 
1.00/EA 4.844 
5 431B41 251 11 C AA 1.00/EA 8.766 
3869CC 30/50A VINYL CAP 
5 431858 251 11 D AA 1,OO/EA 7.731 
3867CC 30/50A BAKLT CAP 
5 431882 251 11 D C 1.00/EA 5,00 
3884CC OUTLET 
5 431890 251 11 D A 
3854CC OUTLET 
OO/EA 5.972 
5 431908 251 11 C AA .00/EA 7.99 
3852 50A GRD RECEPTCL 
5 437103 251 11 B B 19,OO/EA ,677 
1/2" ANGLE CONN 
5 437863 251 11 D 0 4,00/£A ,392 
2X-l·1/4WASHER 
.98 .99 lEA 
1.28 ,99 lEA 
.72 1.49 lEA 
6.75 1.49 lEA 
2.44 1.79 lEA 
73 .79 lEA 
2 63 ,99 lEA 
.63 1.29 lEA 
525 1.49 lEA 
.91 1.79 lEA 
11.93 1.99 lEA 
12,14 14.99 lEA 
3.30 3.79 lEA 
1 .58 4.29 lEA 
3.68 4,79 lEA 
3.97 4,79 lEA 
8. 11 " ,99 lEA 
4,84 11.99 lEA 
8.77 18,99 lEA 
7.73 19,99 lEA 
5.00 17 99 lEA 
.00 17 . 99 lEA 
.00 17 . 99 lEA 
12.86 1.79 lEA 



















































· 00 . 00 74. 75 
,00 .00 69.70 
,00 ,00 73.15 
· 00 . 00 71 . 1 4 
.61 65.92 67 04 
.00 .00 75 95 
.00 .00 72 73 
· 31 75.96 75. 19 
· 00 . 00 71. 81 
96 73. 1 8 74. 30 
.63 68.34 66.83 
.00 .00 58. 51 
,00 .00 69. 13 
.00 ,00 66,20 
.00 .00 59.21 
.00 .00 59.21 
.00 .00 66 22 
.00 .00 63,39 
.00 .00 63.88 
.00 .00 62. 14 
.00 ,00 69.43 
5,97 66.81 69.43 
.00 .00 60.64 
,00 .006218 
.00 ,00 69,70 
.. .. -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10108 12.44 18 PAGE: 35 
YTD 
SALES 
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
------------~~-----------.---------------.-------.-.---------------------------~-.---- .... ~.---------------- -. ----
5 438515 251 C X 
3/4X1/2 WASHER 
5 438572 251 11 C 0 
1 X 1/2 WASHER 
5 439166 251 11 A 0 
XC220 3/8" • 1/2 K.O. 
5 439208 251 11 A 0 
1/2 IN CONNECTOR 
5 439299 251 A A 
3PK 112" STRAP 
5 443259 251 D XA 
K6103W W MOTION SEN SWITCH 
5 454918 251 X XB 
4.2-1/80 Hand1 Bo. 
5 454926 251 C OA 
8863 SGL RECEP BX CVR 
5 454942 251 X XB 
3-1/2.1-1/20 OCT Bo. 
5 454967 251 X XB 
4.1-1/20 OCT Bo. 
5 454975 251 C BA 
8292 CEILING PAN 
5 454983 251 B CA 
722 4-RO FLAT COVER 
5 454991 251 C OA 
8737 4-RO COVER RAISO 
5 455006 251 X XB 
RND 1/2KO BX Cov., 
5 455014 251 X X8 
4" DPLX OCT Ca •• , 
5 455022 251 X XB 
4.1-7/80 BX E.,"n,"nn 
5 455030 251 X XB 
3.1-1/20 E.,. SWI'. Bo. 
5 455055 251 X XB 
3.2-1/40 SWI'Ch Bo. 
5 455063 251 X XB 
3.2-1/20 FA TS Swl' 80. 
S 455071 251 X XB 
3.2-1120 Lev SWI'Ch Bo. 
S 455089 251 X XB 
3·3/4.10 Swl<Ch Bo. 
S 455113 251 X XB 
4" SO BLNK Bo. Cove, 
5 455147 251 X XB 
4.2·1/80 W.'.e. SO 80. 
5 455154 251 X XB 
4"RNO 5/8 R,," SQ Cov., 
5 455204 251 X X8 
4-11/16 SO ax Cov., 

























69 .59 lEA 
1.12 .69 lEA 
3.73 .89 lEA 
6.69 .49 lEA 
7.87 .79 lEA 
10.47 24.99 lEA 
.00 2.39 lEA 
1.70 .99 lEA 
,00 2.59 lEA 
.00 1,49 lEA 
5. 06 ~,99 lEA 
1 .86 1 . 19 lEA 
2.74 1.99 lEA 
,00 .99 lEA 
,00 1.79 lEA 
.00 2.49 lEA 
.00 2.49 lEA 
.00 3.49 lEA 
00 2.39 lEA 
,00 2.69 lEA 
.00 2.99 lEA 
.00 .89 lEA 
.00 2.59 lEA 
,00 1.79 lEA 



















































19 67.79 68.89 
.28 59.42 68.37 
.00 .00 69 80 
00 .00 8122 
.74 68.77 67.34 
.00 .00 56.64 
00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 82.32 
.00 .00 35,00 
.00 .00 35.00 
1.01 57.74 70.31 
.6473.1076.77 
.00 .00 71.14 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
~ 
~ .. 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VAlUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .eODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 455212 251 X XB 
SO 2G 1/2 R, o. Cov., 
5 455220 251 X XB 
4-11/16 SO R.c.p Cov., 
5 455295 251 B AA 
B61BRR-UPC CEiliNG BOX 
5 464724 251 D D 
24PK STAPLES 
5 464732 251 0 0 
1BPK STAPLES 
5 4652B3 251 D DF 
15PK 1/2 In,ul S,aPI. 
5 466243 251 C D 
S2-SBC2 SPlT BlT 
5 466364 251 D D 
WIRE CONNTRS 
5 4663B6 251 D D 
WIRE CONNTRS 
5 466414 251 11 D 0 
25PAK ORANGE CONNECTOR 
5 466477 251 11 D 0 
25PAK YEllOW CONNECTOR 
5 466513 251 11 D X 
25PAK RED CONNECTOR 
5 466554 251 D C 
WIRE eONNTRS 
5 466562 251 D B 
WIRE CONNTRS 
5 466653 251 D 0 
WIRE eONNTRS 
5 466725 251 A CA 
BLUE WIRE CONNECTOR-XlG 
5 467327 251 11 D C 
10PK WHITE RECEPTACLE 
5 467594 251 C BA 
25PK PLASTIC STAPLES 
5 467743 251 X XB 
lBPK 1/4"BlK P, •• C'.mp 
5 467897 251 X XB 
15PK 3/B"BlK P, •• C,amp 
5 468162 251 X XB 
12PK 1/2"BlK P, •• C,amp 
5 468366 251 X XB 
6PK 3/4"BLK P,., C,amp 
5 468507 251 X XB 
4PK 1/2 R., •••• C,amp 
5 468515 251 X XB 
2PK 3/4 R., •••• C,amp 


























1 .00/EA 1 ,92 
,00 3,99 lEA 
,00 5,59 lEA 
6,66 4,99 lEA 
1 ,49 1 ,19 lEA 
1,461,19/EA 
4,42 1 ,69 lEA 
1 ,26 3,79 lEA 
1 . 77 2.29 lEA 
2,64 2,29 lEA 
2,06 3,79 lEA 
261 399 lEA 
9,94 4,29 lEA 
1 ,21 3, 99 lEA 
4,32 3,99 lEA 
4,33 4,99 lEA 
'1,2B ,39 lEA 
,00 4,99 lEA 
20,06 2,99 lEA 
,00 1,99 lEA 
,00 1,99 lEA 
,00 1,99 lEA 
,00 ,99 lEA 
,00 3.69 lEA 
,00 3,69 lEA 



















































00 .00 35.00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 72,93 
,00 ,00 66,39 
.00 ,00 66,39 
,00 .00 66,86 
.00 ,00 73,BB 
00 ,00 62.01 
,00 ,00 62,01 
,00 ,00 74,67 
00 ,006B42 
,00 ,00 62.47 
,00 ,00 69,67 
,00 ,00 64,66 
,00 ,00 56 31 
,00 ,00 6B 21 
,00 ,00 35,00 
.00 ,00 66,22 
,00 ,0062,31 
,00 ,00 62,31 
,00 .00 62,31 
,00 ,00 62,31 
,00 ,00 6395 
,00 ,00 63,95 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR. TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 469004 251 0 B 
FLEX TUBE 
5 473520 251 11 C CA 
SP26 ROCKER WALLPLT 
5 473538 251 11 B AA 
SP26W WH S/GNG WALLPLT 
5 473553 251 11 D D 
SP262 IV ROCKER PLT 
5 473561 251 11 C DA 
WHT COMBO PLATE 
5 474262 251 C CB 
W,,,,g Con",ecfor 
5 474270 251 A DA 
474270 RED CONNECTOR 
5 474544 251 11 C C 
L144-1-1/2IN ELBOW 
5 474551 251 11 D D 
L144-2 3/41N ELBOW 
5 474700 251 11 e D 
503-1 liN BUSHING 
5 474718 251 11 C 0 
504-1 1 1/41N BUSHING 
5 474726 251 11 B C 
21N BUSHING 
5 474809 251 10 D AA 
R2ET5STP BALLAST 13875 
5 477703 251 11 B B 
#48 BRNZ GRNO CLMP 
5 477711 251 11 C C 
#58 BRNZ GRND CLMP 
5 479105 251 C XA 
479105 3FT EXTNSN CHAIN 
5 479162 251 B CA 
479162 40PAK BRN STAPLE 
5 479170 251 10 e CA 
479170 40PAK WH STAPLES 
5 495556 251 0 X 
BOX EXTENSION 
5 495564 251 X XB 
N., I PI et.. Protector 
5 497396 251 11 C XA 
SA155B BROWN 2WIRE CAP 
5 500595 251 11 C AA 
2WIRE CONNCTR 
5 503045 251 10 C AA 
R-2S40-TP BALLAST 13877 
5 507582 251 10 e CA 
45-104 40PAK 41N CBITIE 
5 507616 251 D DA 
CR100 CABLE RIPPER 
2,00/l'A 1,697 3,39 4,29 lEA 
2,00/EA ,259 ,52 1 .29 lEA. 
11,001EA ,259 2.85 1,29 lEA 
1,001EA ,518 .52 1.79 lEA 
2.00/EA518 .04 1,99 lEA 
188 , OOIEA ,04 7.52 .13 lEA 
378,00/EA ,051 19.28 ,20 lEA 
2,00/EA 2,241 448 4 99 lEA 
2,00/EA 1.46 2.92 5.49 lEA 
19.00/EA ,14 2,66 ,59 lEA 
9,OO/EA ,191 1,72 .79 lEA 
8,00/EA ,448 3,58 1.29 lEA 
3.00/EA 19,278 57.83 29.99 lEA 
2,00/EA 1 ,17 2,34 2.79 lEA 
3,00/EA 1 . 138 3,41 3 29 lEA 
1.00/EA ,89 ,89 3.29 lEA 
2.00/EA .618 24 1 79 lEA 
3.00/EA .614 .84 1 ,79 lEA 
7.00/EA 1.14 7.98 /,!,49 lEA 
EA .18 ,00 ,49 lEA 
4,00/EA .807 3.23 2,79 lEA 
3,00/EA .807 2,42 279 lEA 
4.00/EA 12.337 49.35 24,99 lEA 
3,00/EA .525 1.58 199 lEA 



















































, 00 ,00 61. 77 
81 79.95 82.87 
.00 .00 82.71 
,00 ,00 72,07 
,00 ,00 75 98 
.40 69 23 61.30 
,51 74,50 75,00 
00 .00 72 03 
.00 .00 73 41 
,00 .00 77 97 
,00 ,00 81,01 
,00 .00 77.52 
,00 .00 50.79 
, 00 ,00 71, 33 
,00 .00 72.24 
.00 ,00 72 95 
.62 65.36 65 36 
,61 65,92 65.36 
00 00 67.12 
.00 .00 35.00 
, 00 . 00 71 . 33 
,00 ,00 71.33 
,00 ,0063.55 
.06 73.36 67.04 
00 .00 66.67 
.. .. 
;..; 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR. TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--








RETA I L 
VALUE 
11/10108 12 44 18 PAGE: 38 
YTD 
SALES --·--------------------- _____ w _________ ~ ______________ ---- __ .-- ___ • __ w ____ •• ___ ________________ ~ ___________ • ______________________ _ 
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP%
5 517105 251 0 C 
WTRPRF SPLICE KIT 
2.00/EA 2.914 
5 517133 251 0 B 
WTRPRF SPLICE KIT 
2,00/EA 7,581 
5 517182 251 D B 
WTRPRF SPLICE KIT 
1 .00/EA 3,426 
5 528192 251 10 0 A 
T-8 BALLAST 
2.00/EA 19,014 
5 536946 251 C AA 
OX-l00B 10Z ANTIOXIDANT 
3.00/EA 1.711 
5 543066 251 X XB 
4.1-1/20 J BKT OCT Bo. EA 1.46 
5 543074 251 X XB 
4.1-1/20 FA BKT OCT Bo. 
f;:A 1.62 
S 543124 251 X XB 
4.2-1/80 O,aw 2G SQ Bo. 
S 546884 251 C AA 
A52CA12U 2" X 10CT 
EA 3,31 
1.10/EA 5.755 
5 546892 251 B AA 
A52AE12U 1/2-10FT CONDUIT 
5 547023 251 C BA 
A52BC12U 1-1/4Xl0'CONOUIT 
5 547072 251 16 C AA 
A52BE12U 1-1/2Xl0'CONOUIT 
5 547235 251 B AA 




1 .70/EA 1 .728 
5 547557 251 16 B AA 
A52BA12U l' X 10CT 
2,00/EA 2,629 
5 550697 251 11 C DA 
5-20P VINYL PLUG 
2.00/EA 1,808 
5 550705 251 11 D OA 
6-15R VINYL CONN 
3.00/EA 3.353 
5 550713 251 11 C CA 1.00/EA 1.749 
6-15P 15/250 PLUG 
5 550733 251 11 C AA 
6-20P 20/250 PLUG 
2.00/EA 2,039 
5 550747 251 11 0 0 
L5-15R 15/125 PLUG 
1.00/f;:A 5.682 
5 550754 251 0 OA 
15/125 L5-15P PLUG 
1.00/EA 3,198 
5 550774 251 11 B AA 
5-15R 15/125 CONNECTOR 
100/EA 2.712 
5 550782 251 11 A AA 
5-15P 15/125 PLUG 
.00/EA 1,635 
5 552262 251 0 X 
7PK RING TRML 
2,00/EA .!l63 
5 552502 251 10 B BA 
552502 7PK RING TERMINAL 
7.00/EA ,559 
5 552565 251 0 OA 2.00/EA .54 
552562 5PK RING TERMINAL 
5.83 7.49 lEA 
15.16 17.99 lEA 
3.43 849 lEA 
38.03 37,99 lEA 
5, 13 4. 79 lEA 
.00 2.89 lEA 
.00 3 29 lEA 
,00 6.29 lEA 
6,33 15.99 lEA 
3.86 4.49 lEA 
3.85 10,99 lEA 
9.97 14,99 lEA 
2,94 4.99 lEA 
5.26 7.99 lEA 
3,62 4.99 lEA 
10,06 7.99 lEA 
175 4.99 lEA 
4,08 5.99 lEA 
5,68 13.99 lEA 
3.20 7.99 lEA 
2 71 7 49 lEA 
.00 4 79 lEA 
.13 2 49 lEA 
3.91 2 29 lEA 



















































.00 .00 60.61 
.00 .0057.48 
3.43 59.59 58.78 
,00 .00 50.07 
.00 ,00 64,30 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35,00 
2.59 64.02 55 04 
,00 . 00 61,64 
,00 .00 53.87 
,00 .00 60 24 
,52 65.33 62.26 
.00 .00 58,00 
1,8163.72 71.24 
.00 .00 61.82 
. 00 . 00 67. 1 3 
.00 .00 71,84 
.00 .00 62,47 
.00 .00 63.58 
.00 .00 65.02 
4.92 65.76 66.39 
.56 77.51 75.90 
.00 .00 77.55 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU .CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 















YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
-----------------------~--~-------------- .. -------.-.----- .. -.-.-------------------------.. ---~---------------
5 552995 251 B AA 
552995 6 PK INSUL DISCONNECT • 
5 553035 251 X X 
APK FEMALE DISCONNECT 
5 653062 251 10 C CA 
553062 6 PK INSUL DISCONNECT ' 
5 553266 251 C DA 
553266 6 PK TAP SPLICE 
5 554165 251 10 C BA 
175PK TERICON KIT 
5 5732B5 251 9 
FS2 2PK FLR STARTER 
5 573293 251 9 
FS4 2PAK FLR STARTER 
5 573735 251 10 
WHT QUICK CLQMP PLUG 
5 573B63 251 10 
474163 BR F/THRU SWITCH 
5 573875 251 
WH F/THRU SWITCH 
5 574325 251 10 
5 578622 
IV F/THRU SWITCH 
251 9 
aULB CHANGER 
5 5B2314 251 
a~A1C ComputAr KRYbo~ra 
5 5B2363 251 
50' BLK C.,5. MId C.bl. 











14' BLKC.,5. Cn~f C.hlo 
5 582435 251 X 
25' BLKC.,5. Co~p C.hlo 
5 582443 251 X 
6' L.1394 cb l 6/6 p C.bl. 
5 583161 251 11 13 
660G BR QUIET SWITCH 
5 583195 251 11 D 
663GTU BRN 3W QT SWITCH 
5 583203 251 B 
6631G IVY 3W OT SWITCH 
5 5B3211 251 11 A 
663WG WHT 3W OT SWITCH 
5 597812 251 11 D 
3 WIRE CONN WT 
5 597853 251 11 D 
3 WIRE CONN GR 
5 597875 251 11 D 
3 WIRE CONN OR 
5 598717 251 10 D 














































2.34 1.99 lEA 
1.33 2,29 lEA 
2.33 1 ,99 lEA 
1.20 2.39 lEA 
15,B9 20.99 lEA 
2,59 3.99 lEA 
1,29 3.99 lEA 
1.84 2.99 lEA 
2.52 3.29 lEA 
2,52 3.29 lEA 
1.59 5,49 lEA 
4.248,49 lEA 
12.0B 9,99 lEA 
26,80 19.99 lEA 
B.22 899 lEA 
11.50 15.99 lEA 
7.80 14.99 lEA 
6,42 .89 lEA 
1 . 04 2.49 lEA 
.00 2.49 lEA 
4.00 2,49 lEA 
1.77 4.29 lEA 
1,79 4.29 lEA 
5.37 449 lEA 



















































.33 83.41 84.92 
· 00 .00 35. 00 
.00 .00 82.91 
.00 .00 73.64 
· 00 . 00 55.13 
.00 .00 72 96 
1.2967.66 69.90 
.00 .00 71.24 
· 00 . 00 74. 16 
1 .68 74.46 74. 16 
.00 .00 71.04 
.00 .00 50.29 
,00 .00 39.53 
.00 .00 66 48 
.00 .00 54 28 
.00 .00 64 04 
.00 .00 73.98 
· 00 . 00 43. 04 
00 .00 59.84 
1.00 59.83 62.25 
.00 .00 62.25 
.00 .00 64.57 
· 00 . 00 64. 57 
.00 .00 64.57 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--
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YTD 
SALES 
---.~.-----------------------.-------- •• --.---- __ ~. _____ w __ •• _________ ~ ____ ~-.------- ___ • _________________ ~ _ ____________________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 598752 251 10 C DA 
599752 10 RING TERMINAL 
5 598794 251 10 C CA 
598794 10 RING TERMINAL 
5 598844 251 10 C CA 
698844 10 RING TERMINAL 
5 598893 251 10 C 8A 
BPK RING TERMINALS 
5 598984 251 10 C CA 
698984 8PK RING TERMINAL 
5 599137 251 10 C 8A 
599137 7PK RING TERMINAL 
5 599145 251 10 C DA 
21-112 7-SPADE TERMINAL 
5 599164 251 10 C XA 
599164 10 SPADE TERMINAL 
5 599214 251 10 C DA 
599214 10 PK SPADE TERMINAL 
5 599222 251 10 C DA 
599222 8 PK SPADE TERMINAL 
5 599335 251 C CA 
10PK FEMALE DISCONNECT 
5 599354 251 C BA 
599354 10 FEMALE DISCONNECT 
5 599362 251 10 B CA 
10 PK FEMALE DISCONNECT 
5 599376 251 X X 
10PK MALE DISCONNECT 
5 599412 251 C DA 
599412 10 PK MALE DISCONNECT 
5 599426 251 C DA 
599426 10 PK MALE DISCONNECT 
5 599467 251 10 B BA 
599467 6 PK INSUL DISCONNECT • 
5 599475 251 10 C DA 
599475 10 PK INSUL DISCONNECT • 
5 599525 251 10 C DA 
599525 6 PK INSUL CONNECTOR 
5 599594 251 10 C CA 
599594 6 PK INSUL 
5 599602 251 10 C DA 
599602 6 PK INSUL CONNECTOR 
5 599644 251 10 C DA 
599644 6 PK INSUL 
5 599665 251 8 A AA 
599665 10 PK BUTr SPLICE 
5 599707 251 A AA 
599707 10 PK BUTr SPLICE 
5 599715 251 10 B AA 



















































2,48 2,29 lEA 
2,65 1,99 lEA 
1,42 2,29 lEA 
4, 12 2,29 lEA 
2,83 2,29 JEA 
5,20 2,29 lEA 
4,61 2 29 lEA 
1 ,82 2,29 lEA 
2 80 2,29 lEA 
,52 229 lEA 
,88 2 29 lEA 
1,34 2 29 lEA 
1,43 2,29 lEA 
,58 2 29 lEA 
,99 1,99 lEA' 
,53 2,29 lEA 
3,80 1,99 lEA 
1,721,99/EA 
3,06 1 ,99 lEA 
2,13 1 ,99 lEA 
1 ,96 1 ,99 lEA 
,88 1,99 lEA 
4,72 ;1 ,29 lEA 
5,53 2,29 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 82,97 
,00 ,00 81,41 
,00 ,00 82,97 
,00 ,00 82,97 
,00 ,00 82,97 
,00 ,00 80,87 
,00 ,00 82,97 
00 ,00 82,97 
,00 ,00 82 97 
,00 ,00 80,96 
,00 ,00 82, 14 
,00 ,00 82 27 
,00 ,00 82 05 
,00 ,00 74,67 
, 00 ,00 81 , 41 
, 00 ,00 81, 1 4 
00 ,00 84,92 
,00 ,0083,42 
,44 77,88 86,93 
43 78,39 85,43 
,49 72 62 86,93 
,44 75,41 85,93 
,47 79,47 81,79 
,46 79,91 82,05 
,94 79, 47 81,09 
~ 
~ = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
.-----------~---------.---------.-------... ~-------------~--.-------------------.-."-.---~.~"--------------- -------
5 599756 251 S SA 
6PK TAP CONNECTOR 
2,00/EA .392 
5 599806 251 10 C XA 
599806 10PK CONNECTOR 
7,OO/EA .488 
5 599834 251 10 D DA 
599834 10PK CONNECTOR 
1 ,001EA ,597 
5 600067 251 10 D XA 
600067 50P RING TERMINAL 
2,00/EA 1,879 
5 600152 251 10 D DA 
600152 50 PK SPADE TERMINAL 
5 600483 251 10 C CA 
50PK BUTT SPLICE 
3,00/EA 1 ,814 
2,00/EA 2,283 
5 600497 251 10 C SA 
25P TAP CONNECTOR 
3,OO/EA 1.498 
5 601401 251 B AA 
6862 ORANGE 2WIRE CAP 
11 OOIEA .95 
5 601419 251 C CA 
6882 OR 2WIRE CONNCTR 
2,OO/EA 1,377 
5 601427 251 11 A AA 
0867 ORANGE 3WIRE CAP 
2,00/EA 1,047 
5 601435 251 11 A AA 
6887 OR 3WIRE CONNCTR 
5.00/EA 195 
5 601623 251 X X 
GRN CABLE CLAMP 
1 ,001EA 3, 30Z 
5 604702 251 D 0 
WIRE CONNTRS 
2,00/EA ,549 
5 604710 251 D C 
WIRE CONNTRS 
1 ,001EA .528 
5 604728 251 B SA 
GREEN WIRE CONN, W/GROUNO 
152,00/EA ,064 
5 604736 251 D D 
WIRE CONNTRS 
2,00/EA ,544 
5 606803 251 10 C CA 1 ,001EA 1 ,49 
07205 5-PAK COLORED TAPE 
5 613742 251 X X 
3/4Xl" REDUCER 
5,00/EA ,426 
5 613755 251 D C 4,00/EA ,808 
1X3/4- REDUCER 
5 613847 251 X XS 2.00/EA 1,32 
1-1/2.1-1/4 PVC R.duce. 
5 613882 251 D DB 2,00/EA 1 ,628 
2.1-1/2 PVC Ro duc •• 
5 616794 251 11 D CA 1,001EA 7,266 
664WG WH 4WAY SWITCH 
5 618108 251 D XA 3,00/EA 6,465 
SLIDE DIMMER 
5 618215 251 D SA 2,00/EA 6.443 
618215 FAN SPEED CONTROL 
5 618256 251 C CA 
618256 SP ROTARY DIMMER 
,001EA 2.,33 
.78 2.29 lEA 
3,42 2,29 lEA 
,60 2.29 lEA 
3,76 7,99 lEA 
5,44 7 99 lEA 
4 57 8,99 lEA 
4 49 599 lEA 
10,45 2,99 lEA 
2.75 3,49 lEA 
209 3,79 lEA 
9,75 4,99 lEA 
3,30 599 lEA 
, ,10 1 ,79 lEA 
,53 1.99 lEA 
9,73 ,29 lEA 
1 .09 1 ,79 lEA 
1 ,49 3,79 lEA 
2.13 1,29 lEA 
3,23 2.29 lEA 
2.64 2,99 lEA 
326 399 lEA 
7.27 13.99 lEA 
19.40 12,99 lEA 
12,89 16,99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 81,48 
00 ,00 79,48 
,00 ,00 74.24 
,00 ,00 71,70 
,00 ,00 74,05 
,00 ,00 76,44 
,00 ,00 74 21 
2,85 68,22 68 90 
, 00 ,00 64, 1 8 
7,34 72,33 73,88 
,95 6092 6593 
,00 ,00 44,07 
,10 69 27 69.83 
,53 73,36 69,83 
, 00 ,00 68, 21 
,00 ,00 69,83 
1,49 60,68 63,85 
,00 .00 68 22 
, 00 . 00 61 . 14 
,00 ,00 55.85 
,00 ,00 59,89 
,00 ,00 63 48 
.00 ,00 55,65 
,00 ,00 57,03 
2.23 62.77 60,10 
~ 
~ .... , 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










11/10108 12.44.1S PAGE 42 
YTD 
SALES 
--.~.-----------------.---------------------------~------.~.~------.----- .. --.------------------.---~------- ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 618264 251 C OA 
618264 REPL DIMMER KNOB 
5 618654 251 11 D 0 
4" D/OPX CVR 
5 624940 251 11 0 C 
3G WT REC PLATE 
5 624973 251 11 0 D 
3G IV REC PLATE 
5 625866 251 B D 
3/4" FLEX CONDUIT 
6 655571 251 X X 
GROUND CLAMP 
5 665232 251 11 C D 
1-1/2PLS BUSHING 
5 665323 251 D D 
ANTI SHORT BUSHING 
5 665596 251 C C 
3/41N ANGLE CONN 
5 665869 251 D XA 
GRY Fli P COVER 
5 665877 251 D AA 
5103 GFCI GRAY COVER VERT, 
S 665885 251 C BA 
4173-5 BLANK COVER 
5 665893 251 0 CA 
GRY 2G COVER 
5 665901 251 C DA 
GRY VERT COVER 
5 665984 251 C C8 
GRY WP RND Lomp Covo, 
5 666016 251 D BA 
#5606 GRY LAMPHOLOER 
5 666040 251 D XA 
3PK CLOSURE PLUG 
5 666065 251 10 0 AA 
GRY RNO LMPHLDER 
5 666073 251 10 A PAA 
GRY OUTLET CVR 
5 666081 251 10 A AA 
5320 1/2 GRY REC BOX 
5 666107 251 C AA 
666107 ROUND BOX 
5 670919 251 10 B AA 
46-310 100PK 10 3/4-TIE 
5 671786 251 D 0 
4PC LITE ACC KIT 
5 672343 251 X XB 
le." M'9 Upg,nq Modulo 
5 672354 251 X XB 



















































,00 2,29 lEA 
2.02 1.99 lEA 
4,72 2.79 lEA 
2,25 2.79 lEA 
26,40 .fi9 IRL 
2.91 2.29 lEA 
1.12 ,99 lEA 
2,62 2,99 lEA 
6.88 3.99 lEA 
1.62 3,99 lEA 
4 44 8,99 lEA 
,89 229 lEA 
1,52 3,99 lEA 
10.62 6,99 lEA 
5,43 4,99 lEA 
,00 5,99 lEA 
,16 2,79 lEA 
12 79 12,99 JEA 
1 ,95 3.99 lEA 
5,30 5.79 lEA 
,00 999 lEA 
18,22 9,99 lEA 
8.99 14,99 lEA 
13,85 19 99 lEA 



















































.58 74.67 78,17 
.00 .00 69,27 
, 00 . 00 73. 1 2 
, 00 ,00 73, 1 2 
.03 50.24 65,07 
.00 ,00 57,64 
.5671.7181,82 
,00 .00 71.18 
,00 .00 67,07 
.00 ,0062,41 
. 00 ,00 66. 74 
,8961,1372,91 
,00 .00 64.23 
.00 ,00 66.24 
, 00 .00 62, 98 
2,38 60 26 72 81 
,00 ,00 67,04 
,00 ,00 66,51 
,00 ,00 62,18 
, 00 ,00 64, 1 3 
4.75 52.45 57.28 
,00 ,00 6306 
.00 ,00 35.00 
,00 ,00 33,06 
,00 .00 33,06 
~ 
~ -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR. TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10/08 12 44 18 PAGE: 43 
YTD 
SALES 
------.-----.~----~----~--.-----.---------.----------- ------------------------------------_ .. -----------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 672444 251 A 8 
BARE CPPR GROUND WIRE 
5 673582 251 11 0 CA 
5133666U 1 1/4LBFtTTING 
5 673590 251 0 DA 
5133668U 21N LB FITTING 
5 673665 251 D DA 
1 1/4 PVC METER OFFSET 
5 673673 251 0 DA 
5133185U 21N OFFSET 
5 674721 251 D A 
30A/125/250V CAP 
5 684035 251 9 D X 
BI PIN FLUR HLDR 
5 684068 251 9 X X 
BI PIN FLUR HLDR 
5 684092 251 9 X X 
HO FLOUR SLD SIDE HLD 
5 684100 251 9 X X 
HO FLOUR SPR HLDR 
5 684118 251 9 X X 
81 PIN FLUR HLDR 
5 684126 251 9 D 0 
81 PIN FLUR HLDR . 
5 688625 251 C BA 
738V IVRY SCKT ADAPTER 
5 688716 251 P C 
\-AMP ADAP. 
S 698342 251 10 ~ AA 
15. GFCI RECP WI 
5 698355 251 10 B AA 
15. GFCI RECP IV 
5 698363 251 10 C A 
20. GFCI RECP IV 
5 698383 251 0 A8 
20A WHT HD GFCI Out,.t 
5 709052 251 D CB 
GRY 2G 30.5CUIN Out Bo. 
5 709256 251 D 0 
BRZ 1/2" PLUG 
5 712064 251 11 P C 
3-3/4 OUTLET BOX 
5 731356 251 C B 
#470 PWR STRIP 
5 733501 251 D SA 
RL140TP1C 8ALLAST 
S 733832 251 11 C D 
4PK 25A W FUSE 
5 735396 251 D X 
























3 .OO/EA 1 . 7J 
2.00/EA .59 
44.89 .89 lEA 
4.90 6.99 lEA 
9.61 12.99 lEA 
2.90 3.99 lEA 
3.27 5 49 lEA 
15.23 29.99 lEA 
3.33 1.79 lEA 
4.35 2 79 lEA 
3.68 4.99 lEA 
5.52 4.99 lEA 
.99 1.99 lEA 
2.59 1.99 lEA 
2.05 2.29 lEA 
5.54 3.79 lEA 
19.58 14.99 lEA 
29.37 14.99 lEA 
'1.42 16.99 lEA 
11.42 16.99 lEA 
8.14 15.99 lEA 
2.05 2.79 lEA 
4.90 1.49 lEA 
3.67 8.99 lEA 
18.64 17.99 lEA 
519 4.79 lEA 



















































.00 .00 60.90 
.00 .00 64.81 
.00 .00 59.66 
.00 .00 62.65 
.00 .00 67.21 
.00 .00 53.32 
.37 79.32 78.52 
.00 .00 61.85 
.00 .00 6.00 
.00 .00 6.00 
.00 .00 64.82 
.00 .00 72 36 
.00 .00 72.05 
1 . 11 70. 71 75.96 
9.79 34.68 36.02 
9.79 34.68 36.04 
11.42 32.78 35.00 
11.42 32.78 26.41 
. 00 . 00 60. 57 
.00 .00 67.04 
.00 .00 62.59 
7.34 59.17 68.62 
.00 .00 6342 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










11/10108 12 44 18 PAGE: 44 
YTD 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
-----------------------------.~-------~--~.--------------~--~- -----------------.-------------.------.------~-- --------------------
5 750185 251 X X 
RND LMPHLDR KIT 
5 752089 251 D X 
WHT LAMPHLDR 
5 752352 251 X XB 
25PK 1/4 Cnnw'n' S'OP" 
5 756700 251 X X 
SLIDE DIMMER 
5 759953 251 0 X 
LlO ELEC TAPE 
5 759967 251 D B 
LIO ELEC TAPE 
5 760183 251 X X 
WIRE CONNTRS 
5 760197 251 D D 
WIRE CONNTRS 
5 760205 251 D D 
WIRE CONNTRS 
5 760213 251 D D 
WIRE CONNTRS 
5 760225 251 D X 
WIRE CONNTRS 
5 760233 251 0 D 
WIRE CONNTRS 
5 764514 251 11 D AA 
4-P RANGE RECP 
5 764522 251 11 C DA 
3864CC 4 PRONG DRYER 
5 765696 251 0 AA 
lOA THERMO LOCK CAP 
5 827193 251 0 X 
lOA TWISTLOCK RECP 
5 765936 251 0 B 
20A/125/250V CAP 
5 768146 251 0 C 
GFIC KIT 
5 768173 251 D C 
GFIC KIT-WT 
5 768187 251 D D 
DBL GRY LPHLDR 
5 769273 251 D D 
#811 WALL THRMPTR 
5 769356 251 10 C X 
PULL CHN SOCKET 
5 774155 251 X XB 
100PK T.n 'II, ,.Connocto, 
5 782963 251 10 D B 
BLK F/THRU SWITCH 
5 783173 251 0 X8 
LED F,""Ihllqht: Cort'lboKI t 
200/EA 12.02 
200/EA 1.47 






2 .00/EA . 299 
2.00/EA 1.791 
1.00/EA 1,076 





1 .00/EA 7 , 11 
.00/EA 16.243 







24.04 19.99 lEA 
2.94 4.99 lEA 
.00 3.29 lEA 
13.24 12.99 lEA 
4 . 21 9.99 lEA 
8.42 9.99 lEA 
218 2.79 lEA 
3.66 299 lEA 
2.60 2.99 lEA 
l.58 399 lEA 
1.08 2.49 lEA 
2.15 2.49 lEA 
5.64 15.99 lEA 
11.28 13.99 lEA 
00 13.99 lEA 
.00 1699 lEA 
7.11 16.99 lEA 
00 24.99 lEA 
21.16 32.99 lEA 
39.12 24.99 lEA 
22.68 10.99 lEA 
3.56 4 79 lEA 
.00 '1 .99 lEA 
1,56 5.49 lEA 



















































.00 .00 49.97 
.00 .00 66 39 
.00 .00 63.82 
.00 .00 35 00 
.00 .00 57.86 
.00 .00 57.86 
.00 .00 60.93 
00 .00 61.20 
.00 .00 5853 
.00 .00 57.89 
1.08 56.62 62.25 
.00 .00 62.25 
.00 .00 66.98 
.00 .00 67.03 
5.57 60.18 64.55 
11.04 35.02 35.00 
.00 .00 60.86 
.00 .00 37.79 
00 .00 36.60 
.00 .00 38.72 
.00 .00 59. 64 
.00 .00 60.33 
.00 .00 51.29 
.00 .00 68. 12 
00 .00 29.80 
~ 
~, = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU -CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 











11/10108 12;44 18 PAGE: 45 
YTD 
SALES 
-----------------------------.--------._----------------- .. _------ ... ----------------------------.----------------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 798176 251 15 A A 
5PK 3/8X1/2 CONNECTOR 
5 802363 251 C AA 
5133665U liN LB FITTING 
5 802371 251 D XA 
5133650U 1/2-LR FITTING 
5 802389 251 D DA 
5133651U 3/4-LR FITTING 
5 802397 251 0 DA 
5133661U 3/4-LL FITTNG 
5 802405 251 11 D DA 
5133660U 1/2-LL FITTING 
5 805595 251 C DA 
240 SINGLE SURG PRTR 
5 809269 251 B CA 
8160 4 -OCT BOX· 
5 809293 251 X XB 
3.2-7/8D S S_I to" Ba. 
S 809301 251 B CA 
8861 BLK HNDY BX CVR 
S 809921 251 0 D 
WIRE CONNTRS 
5 809954 251 X X 
GRND CLIP 
5 810044 251 D C 
WIRE CONNTRS 
5 810069 251 10 C 8A 
PPC-1525 1/4 18 CARD CLAMPS 
5 810077 251 C CA 
PPC-1538 3/8 15 CARD CLAMPS 
5 810085 251 C CA 
PPC-1550 1/2 12 CARD CLAMPS 
5 810093 251 C BA 
PPC-1575 3/4 6 CARD CLAMPS 
5 811208 251 C BA 
GRY GFCI CVR HORZ. 
5 811539 251 0 D8 
GRY WP RND BLNK Cove, 
S 823107 251 0 A 
CCX-30-RWH EXIT LIGHT 
S 823184 251 D X 
EMERG. LIGHTING 
5 830588 251 8 DA 
E460-UPC 4/0 CEILNG CVR 
5 830596 251 0 BB 
4" SO N.w Wo,. Bo, 
S 830604 251 C CA 
A400-UPC 4-S0UARE COVER 
5 830612 251 8 AA 


























31.28 2.99 lEA 
2.96 4.49 lEA 
2.54 4.29 lEA 
3.43 4.79 lEA 
3.59 4.79 lEA 
2,37 4.29 lEA 
4.24 9.99 lEA 
6,60 3.79 lEA 
,00 2.99 lEA 
2,37 1 .19 lEA 
.00 2,49 lEA 
162 1.99 lEA 
19.75 7.99 lEA 
1 . 15 1 .99 lEA 
1,21 1.99 lEA 
.16 1,99 lEA 
.26 1.99 lEA 
4.44 9.99 lEA 
.00 3.39 lEA 
.00 99.99 lEA 
.00 69.99 lEA 
17.63 1.29 lEA 
13.13 3.99 lEA 
8.32 1.29 lEA 



















































2.72 54.51 57.78 
.00 .00 63.70 
,00 .00 69,70 
,00 ,00 62.42 
.00 .00 62,42 
,00 ,0069.70 
,00 ,00 59.08 
.00 .00 56.39 
.00 ,00 35,00 
.00 ,00 69.70 
.00 .00 62,65 
00 ,00 59,30 
,00 .00 55,57 
2,31 70,27 69,35 
1.22 69.34 68.34 
,00 ,00 68,34 
00 .00 68.34 
.00 .00 66 74 
1.37 59.58 67 25 
.00 .00 34 38 
.00 .00 46.09 
.93 63.95 65.12 
.00 .00 60 15 
.52 59.68 60.47 
1.4757.8756.73 
~ 
~ . ... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -COOES--













--~.~--------------.-.-.---- .. ---------.--.-------------- .. -------~.------~~-- .. -------------------------.. -----------------------.-
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 830638 251 A CA 
B118A-UPC ONE GANG BOX 
5 833076 251 D D 
WIRE CONNTR KIT 
5 833924 251 0 C 
WIRE CONNTRS 
5 833985 251 D C 
WIRE CONNTRS 
5 834054 251 11 0 0 
25PAK MISC CONN 
5 834066 251 D D 
WIRE CONNTRS 
5 834104 251 D D 
WIRE CONNTRS 
5 834116 251 X X 
WIRE CONNTRS 
5 834546 251 D D 
PIGTAIL 
5 834835 251 D X 
WIRE MARKER BOOI( 
5 834926 251 C DA 
PPC-1512 1/8 24 CARD CLAMPS 
5 834963 251 10 C CA 
PPC-1518 3/16 CLAMP 
6 634975 251 D D 
GROMMETS 
5 635006 251 D D 
GROMMETS 
5 835044 251 D D 
GROMMETS 
5 835093 251 11 0 0 
QUIK FIX SPACERS 
5 836999 251 D A 
OUTLET COVER 
~ 837005 251 0 B 
ZG FLEX CVR 
5 844886 251 11 D C 
;124 2 WIRE CONN 
5 845336 251 11 C CA 
~ GANG BLANK WALLPLATE 
5 861245 251 D CA 
BR 20AO/RECEPTL 
5 861278 251 11 C AA 
CR20 IV 20A D/RECPTL 
5 869594 251 9 X X 
6ULB CHANGER 
5 669602 251 9 0 D 
BULB CHANGER 







1 .00/EA 1 ,95 
2.00/EA 2,21 











1 .00/EA 1 .656 
1 .00/EA .342 
1 .00/EA .242 
2.00/EA 1.242 
1 .00/EA 4.866 
2.00/EA 4.896 
2.00/EA 1,196 
12.06 ,29 lEA 
9.76 12.99 lEA 
3,44 2.29 lEA 
1.65 1.79 lEA 
3.33 4.49 lEA 
195 4.99 lEA 
4.42 4.99 lEA 
11.40 .25 lEA 
11.79 2.79 lEA 
,00 3.99 lEA 
.00 1.79 lEA 
1 ,281 .99 lEA 
2.27 1.99 lEA 
2.21 1,99 lEA 
2.27 1 .99 lEA 
.00 3.99 lEA 
5.71 11,99 lEA 
15.30 17.99 lEA 
.66 4.79 lEA 
.34 1.29 lEA 
1,24 5.49 lEA 
2.48 3.99 lEA 
4.87 9.49 lEA 
9.79 9.49 lEA 



















































1.46 28.07 27.59 
,00 .00 56.61 
.00 .00 62.01 
.00 .00 69.83 
.00 .00 61.02 
.00 .00 60.92 
.00 .00 56.31 
. 00 . 00 77. 20 
.00 .00 59. 1 4 
3.1061.1561.15 
.00 .00 6648 
.00 .00 66.48 
.00 .00 58.79 
.00 .00 58.79 
.00 .00 58.79 
1.7955.135714 
11 ,41 52.41 47.87 
.00 .00 51.36 
.00 .00 66 60 
.02 73.64 74.42 
.00 .00 66.67 
2.48 68 92 71.45 
.00 .00 4900 
.00 .00 51.00 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS 11/10108 12:44 18 PAGE: 47 
SKU .COOES-- AVERAGE COST RETAI L RETAIL YTO YTO ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U QOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% 
---.~---------------------------- --------- ----._----------.-----.-------------------- .. --------- --------.~-------------------------
5 874123 251 0 0 1.00/1'A .69 .89 2.49 lEA 2.49 .00 .00 .00 66.48 WHITE BLANK COVER 
5 874131 251 0 B 2.00/EA 4.349 8.70 9.99 lEA 19.98 .00 .00 .00 66.74 WHT GFCI CVR 
5 881034 251 X XB EA 1.14 .00 2.49 lEA .00 .OQ .00 .00 35.00 1-7/8"0 Ho.". Bnx 
5 881042 251 X X8 EA 6.83 .00 15.29 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 35.00 4.2-1/80 OCT Bn. 
~ 881224 251 X XB EA 81 .00 1.99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 35.00 4" SO 5/8 BX Cnv", 
5 B81232 251 )( XB EA .77 .00 1.79 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 35.00 4" SO 3/4 BX Cov •• 
5 881246 251 
4" SO 3/4 R .•• BX Cov •• 
)( XB EA .98 .00 1.99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 35.00 
5 845324 251 11 D OA 1.00/EA .342 .34 .99 lEA 99 .00 .00 .00 66.66 2G BLNK WALLPLATE 
5 CH42B200K 251 D X .00/EA 110.00 .00 119.00 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 35.00 42SP 200A SERVICI' 
5 CH8KF 251 D X .00/EA 30.00 .00 35.00 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 35.00 COVER K TYPE 
5 GTE-667 251 
GRAY ELEC TAPE 
D C 3.00/EA .77 2.31 2.99 lEA 8.97 .00 .00 .00 73.24 
~ GTP-3070 251 
ELEC TAPE OISPNSR 
D 0 1.00/EA 1.51 • 1.51 3.79 lEA 3.79 .00 .00 .00 60.16 
5 GTP-307W 251 0 0 .00/EA 1.77 .00 3.99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 55.64 [LEC TAPE DISPNSR 
.00 .00 62.39 5 GTP-607 251 D X .00/EA .41 .00 1.09 lEA .00 .00 aLACK TAPE 
5 GTPB-550 251 0 0 .00/EA 
5 PK ELEC TAPE 
1.30 .00 3.79 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 65.70 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 251 CONT~ACT EL~CTRICAL 
SKU COUNT 599 ANNUALIZED SALES 863.88 
RETAIL VALUE 8.11B.16 ANNUALI ZED COST 340.B2 
COST VALUE 3.153.96 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT: 523.06 
VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE CAl' .00 YTO SALES 745.51 
SALES TO INV RATIO .27 YTO COST 294.66 
TURN RATE .10 YTO PROFIT 450.91 
GMROI .16 YTO G.P.% 60.47 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
5 105723 252 D CB 4.00/~A 
5PK Hit Lock Conn.ctor 
1.089 4.36 2.99 lEA 11.96 00 .00 .00 63.55 
5 109162 252 0 CA 200/EA 
3 SPEED FAN SWITCH 
2.718 5.44 7.99 lEA 15.98 .00 .00 .00 71.09 
5 115454 252 10 A AA .00/EA 2.372 .00 4.99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 52.71 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--












SALES --.. --------------------------~--------~--.-----.----------.------.~-------------------------------~------.- ------------------------
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 128900 252 11 A CA 
SP1WU WHT SIT WALLPLAT 
53.00/EA ,161 
5 128918 252 11 A AA 
SP8WU WHT OIR WALLPLTE 
78.00/EA .16 
5 136242 252 11 A BA 
TP13W WH BLANK W/PLATE 
4.00/EA .16 
5 136283 252 11 C DA 
IV COMB W/PLATE 
2.00/EA .518 
5 138131 252 11 C CA 
SWITCH/ROCKER PLATE 
1.00/EA .518 
5 145245 252 0 XA 
145245 BR 2G COMBO PLATE 
5 145417 252 11 A AA 
SP2WU WH 2G TG WALLPLT 
135/EA .36 
6.00/EA .33 
5 145425 252 11 0 DA 
BROWN COMBO WALLPLATE 
15.00/EA ,3n 
5 145441 252 11 B CA 
RECPL/SWITCH PLATE 
2.00/EA .342 
5 145599 252 11 B CA 
SP821U IV 2G D/R WLLPLT 
2.00/EA .342 
5 147967 252 11 B BA 
SP82WU WH 2G D/R WLLPLT 
2.00/EA .342 
5 155648 252 C OA 
85617 PORCH GLOBE 
3.00/EA .78 
5 160374 252 10 D D 
PUSH BUTTON 
.00/EA 1.91 
5 171923 252 D DB 
15A 8LK R •• ,. RND P'Ug 
1.00/EA .89 
S 172619 252 10 B AA 
1264 TRAV/TRL ADAPTER 
1.00/EA 3 716 
5 181271 252 A A 
86333 250 14/3 OR WIRE 
306.50/EA .25 
5 181339 252 A A 
12/3 OGR CORD 
191.00/EA .30 
5 183764 252 D AB 
ME6' 16/3 PWR Supp Co,. 
5 184143 252 D A 
9' 16/3 PWR TOOL CORD 
2.00/EA 2.639 
.00/EA 4.502 
5 185485 252 10 C A 
HB35R OUTDOOR TIMER 
2.00/EA 7.795 
5 199174 252 C AA 
70269 MAK-A-LAMP KIT 
.00/EA 4.378 
5 201137 252 X XB 
4" SO lG 5/8 Rio. Covo, 
EA .64 
5 201395 252 10 0 XA 
VSRP PUSH8UTTON AB NIL 
2.00/EA 1.98 
5 201459 252 8 0 X 
700 GOLD BUTTON 
2.00/EA 1.462 
5 212910 252 D DB 23.00/EA 3.Q9 
4G N.wWo,' Su •• ,BlU 80x 
8.53 .29 lEA 
1248 .39 lEA 
.64 .79 lEA 
1.04 1.99 lEA 
,52 .99 lEA 
.49 .95 lEA 
98 129 lEA 
4 98 .29 lEA 
.68 1.49 lEA 
68 1.29 lEA 
.68 1.29 lEA 
2.34 299 lEA 
,00 5.99 lEA 
.89 2.99 lEA 
3 . 72 8. 99 lEA 
76.63 .99 lEA 
57 30 .99 lEA 
5.28 8.99 lEA 
.00 10.99 lEA 
15.59 17.99 lEA 
.00 ".99 lEA 
.00 .79 lEA 
3.96 4.49 lEA 
2.92 3.99 lEA 



















































.32 44.82 48 28 
.44 58.97 48.28 
.00 .00 78.48 
.52 73.86 77.14 
.52 73.86 76.78 
00 .00 62.11 
.33 74 41 74 42 
.00 .00 74.42 
.00 .00 81.54 
.00 .00 74 42 
34 66.99 74 42 
.78 73.91 66.89 
.00 .00 64.94 
. 00 . 00 71. 23 
.00 .00 60.40 
.00 .00 83.43 
.00 .00 68.69 
. 00 .00 71.63 
4.50 59.05 64.51 
.00 .00 53.31 
.00 .00 62. 1 4 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 56 57 
.00 .00 59.40 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 216603 252 A DA 
2 CELL FLASHLIGHT 
5 234534 252 A B 
16/2 8K WIRE 
5 235705 252 10 C BA 
18/3 25FT TRBL LITE 
5 238485 252 B AA 
04003 3FT 16/3 CORDSET 
5 ~38493 252 C A 
6' 16/3 PWR TOOL CORD 
5 239095 252 0 B 
02210 15' 16/2 CORDSET 
5 239129 252 D DA 
MTL TRBL,LITE GUARD 
5 Z39277 252 ~ AA 
02211 10' 16/3 CORDSET 
5 239301 252 B AA 
239301 25FT 16/2 CORDST 
5 239327 252 ~ AA 
02209 100' 16/2 CORDST 
5 239350 252 C XA 
09303 2FT 18/2 AP/CORD 
5 239368 252 0 DA 
09306 6FT 18/2 APICORD 
5 239517 252 B AA 
02407 25FT 14/3 RED CORD 
5 239525 252 D AB 
ME15' 16/3 8LK EXT Coed 
5 239640 252 C CA 
14-076 4PK 2-6TTY CLIP 
5 239657 252 D 0 
CHARGE CLIP 
5 239665 252 C DA 
14-510 4PK PIW BTTY CLP 
5 239673 252 D D 
CHARGE CLIP 
5 239913 252 D DA 
15' WHT RMOT CON CORD 
5 239921 252 A AA 
8 1/2 6FT 18/2 CL/LAMP 
5 239962 252 8 AA 
02408 50FT 14/3 RED CORO 
5 240176 252 C AA 
MESO" 12/3 YEL EXT 
5 240481 252 10 0 BA 
05007 25' TROUBLE LIGHT 
5 240705 252 8 AA 
02309 100 16/3 CORDST 
5 240986 252 B AA 








1 ,001EA 4 , 14 
4,00/EA 4,091 
1,001EA 12,OB 















,00 1,99 lEA 
77,30 .49 lEA 
7,09 15.99 lEA 
5.67 8.99 lEA 
207 6,99 lEA 
10.33 10,99 lEA 
1,80 4.79 lEA 
4.14 899 lEA 
16.36 7.99 lEA 
12,08 21.99/EA 
6,44 4,99 lEA 
5,23 6,49 lEA 
36,60 15.99 lEA 
,00 " ,79 lEA 
1,49 2,49 lEA 
1 .94 2.79 lEA 
1 ,84 2,79 lEA 
2 , 14 2 . 99 lEA 
13,20 11.99 lEA 
13.48 8,99 lEA 
115,24 26.99 lEA 
164,29 37.99 lEA 
14,26 14,99 lEA 
30.42 29,99 lEA 



















































2,78 65.07 65.33 
0000 73,67 
7,09 44 56 54,10 
00 .00 61.40 
4.14 70.38 68,17 
.00 .00 48,55 
,00 .00 57.58 
4,14 53.94 60,83 
4.09 48,81 57,83 
24,16 45.06 44,59 
.00 ,00 66 81 
.00 ,0063.61 
14.64 54.22 61.20 
,00 ,00 66.07 
,00 .00 71.08 
.00 ,00 65,23 
,00 .00 66,99 
.00 ,00 61,87 
,00 .00 70.34 
13.47 50.05 63,79 
.00 .00 62.58 
20.53 45.95 41.70 
7,1352,4354,66 
,00 ,00 54,97 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










11/10/08 12:44 18 PAGE: 50 
YTD 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
---~----.----------------------------- .. --------.. ---- ---- .. ------_._----- ... _---------._-------------------------------------------
5 241760 252 C CA 
1482V IV GRD CUBE TAP 
2,OO/EA 2.515 
5 241778 252 10 D X 
PIN TYPE FLASHER 
2.00/EA .704 
5 241943 252 B AA .00/EA 2.846 
6' 14/3 EXT CORD 
5 241950 252 B AA 
03533 9FT AIR/CON CORD 
.00/EA 3.664 
5 241976 252 C AA 
12' 14/3 FLT CORD 
,001EA 4,275 
5 244087 252 C 8A 
09016 6FT 6/2 8/1 RICORD 
1,001EA 9.40B 
5 244137 252 D XA 
244137 6AMP CANOPY SWCH 
4.00/EA 4.~34 
5 244145 252 B AA 
09126 6FT 10/3 DR CORD 
1.00/EA 6,407 
5 244772 252 11 C XA 
2134B BRN SIT WALLPLAT 
5.00/EA .155 
5 244780 252 11 A DA 5.00/EA .166 
SPl IV SIT WALLPLATE 
5 244798 252 11 0 DA 4.00/EA .33 
244798 BR 2G TG WALLPLT 
5 244806 252 11 B BA 
SP21U IV 2G TG WALLPLT 
3.00/EA .342 
5 244814 252 11 B DA 3.00/EA ,166 
SP8U BRN DIR WALLPLTE 
5 Z44822 252 11 A CA 5,001EA ,166 
SP8 IV DIR WALLPLATE 
5 244848 252 11 B DA 2,00/EA .342 
SP18 IV CMB WALLPLATE 
5 245316 252 B CA 1 .00/EA ,569 
4400W WHT VINYL CUBTAP 
5 245571 252 11 C CA 8.00/EA419 
#68 BRN VINYL CUBTAP 
5 245597 252 11 C CA 16,00/EA 1,356 
697 8R GROUNDING TAP 
5 245738 252 B AA 2,00/EA 4,502 
4' 10/3 DRYR CORD 
5 245779 252 11 C DA 2.00/EA 1,035 
S384C OUTLET PLATE 
5 245803 252 11 A AA 1000/EA22 
210G GROUNDG ADAPTER 
5 245977 252 10 C CA 2,00/EA .739 
HD 20A TOGGLE SWCH 
5 247304 252 10 B 8A 1 .00/EA 1 .635 
7090PG 3WAY LAMP SOCKET 
5 247346 252 X XB 1.00/EA 1,304 
PUSh B4 tton SWltG~ 
5 247437 262 11 D DA 8.00/EA .901 
8681 SOCKET ADAPTOR 
5.03 5.99 lEA 
1 .41 4,99 lEA 
.00 7.99 lEA 
.00 8,99 lEA 
,00 10.99 lEA 
9,41 18,99 lEA 
16.94 9,49 lEA 
6,41 12.99 lEA 
.78 .29 lEA 
.83 .39 lEA 
1.32 ,29 lEA 
1.03 1.29 lEA 
.50 ,39 lEA 
.83 .39 lEA 
,68 1 .29 lEA 
,57 2.29 lEA 
3 35 2,29 lEA 
21.70 4.49 lEA 
900 10.99 lEA 
2,07 2.99 lEA 
2 20 .79 lEA 
3,48 5 49 lEA 
,64 4 79 lEA 
,30 3 89 lEA 



















































.00 .00 59.43 
,00 .00 70,74 
,00 .00 60. 40 
3.66 59.28 75,16 
4.28 61.05 63.06 
00 .00 65.95 
.00 .00 65.23 
-6.41 50.65 62.33 
. 16 44.82 48, 28 
83 57.43 48.28 
,00 .00 74,42 
.00 .00 74.42 
.33 57 69 48.28 
1 .01 56.83 48.28 
.00 .00 74 42 
00 ,00 77 51 
.00 .00 79.00 
.00 .00 72,83 
,00 .00 70,10 
,0000 7125 
66 72,15 73.42 
,00 .00 72,68 
1.64 65 76 68.27 
.00 .00 35.00 
,00 .00 77,42 
~ 
~. = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU .CODES--
D~ DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 















YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 247890 252 
HD D8L 15AMP TOGGL SWCH 
5 247916 252 10 
8A TOGGLE SWITH 
5 ~47924 252 
SINGLE 8AMP TOGGLE SWCH 
5 247940 252 
~47940 8AMP P8 SWITCH 
5 247965 252 
HD 20AMP TOGLE SWCH 
5 248161 252 
248161 15A CARTDGE FUSE 
5 248179 252 
248179 20A CARTDGE FUSE 
5 248187 252 
248187 25A CARTDGE FUSE 
5 248195 252 
24B195 30A CARTDGE FUSE 
5 248211 252 11 
40A CRTG FUSE 
5 248229 252 
248229 50A CARTDGE FUSE 
5 248237 252 11 
248237 60A CARTDGE FUSE 
5 248252 252 10 
248252 ELECTRICL T~STER 
5 248299 252 
50A CART FUSE 
5 250738 252 8 
70111 ADJ CROSS BAR 
5 250910 252 
70131 8RASS FINIAL 
5 250936 252 
70220 8-BRASS HARP 2PC 
5 250944 252 
70220 10BRASS HARP 2PC 
5 250951 252 
70224 12BRASS HARP 2PC 
5 251165 252 
70270 LAMP PIPE 
5 252163 252 
41284-60AY 2PAK B/LITE 
5 252171 252 
41291-100AY 2PK BILITE 
5 25,304 252 
5A SWITCH 
5 252502 252 11 
5971 IV GROUNDING TAP 
5 255240 252 
















































































































































































.00 .00 68.76 
,00 .00 69. 58 
.00 ,00 67.58 
.00 ,00 67.16 
3.6172.1871.03 
,00 .00 75 97 
.00 .00 75 97 
00 .00 75.97 
1,48 75.16 75.97 
, 00 . 00 35. 00 
00 .00 71.36 
.00 .00 71.36 
,00 .00 70.25 
,00 .00 64.80 
. 00 . 00 60. 74 
1,21 68,07 69.68 
.00 .00 67.67 
.00 .00 59.53 
.00 .00 66.66 
.00 .00 51.70 
.00 .00 58.13 
.00 .00 60.75 
00 .00 56.16 
, 00 . 00 66. 1 5 
.00 .00 64.43 
""" ~, .... , 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU .CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 











11/10108 12 44 18 PAGE: 52 
YTD 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
--------------------------------------------------.--- ---.~------- .. -------.--.--------------------------- .. ------------------------
5 255885 252 10 C BA 
7090M 3W T/KEY SOCKET 
1 ,OO/EA 1 ,428 
5 257524 252 11 C AA 
BRl15R 15A CIRCUIT BRKR 
1,001EA 3,002 
5 ~57546 252 11 B AA 
BR120R 20A CIRCUIT BRKR 
.00/EA 3,002 
5 257573 252 C BA 
BR130R 30A CIRCUIT BRKR 
1.00/EA 3.002 
5 257645 252 C BA 
BR220R 20A CIRCUIT BRKR 
1,001EA 6,852 
5 257763 252 C AA 
BR230R 30A CIRCUIT BRKR 
1,001EA 6.852 
5 257777 252 D BA 
BR240R 40A CIRCUIT BRKR 
1.00/EA 6,852 
5 257785 252 C BA 
BR250R 50A CIRCUIT BRKR 
100/EA 6,852 
5 257835 252 D X 
BR260R 60A CIRCUIT BRKR 
.00/EA 6,852 
5 258445 252 D XA 
GB14P GRND BAR 
l.OO/EA 2,02 
5 259853 252 0 XA 
76011 DOOR CHIME 
2.00/EA 5.848 
5 263210 252 11 0 D 
10PK IV SWTCH 
1.00/EA 4.523 
5 271759 252 11 C DA 
SP71U IV SG/REC WLLPLT 
3,00/EA .166 
5 275203 252 0 8B 9.00/EA .906 
PVC E,ee BX E"""Q"' 
5 276899 252 C PC 1 .00/EA 4.875 
TN111GC C/TIMER 
5 278747 252 0 DA .00/EA 2,225 
70350 SICOLLAR LOOP KT 
5 286930 252 B 6A 
IVORY WALL TAP 
3.00/EA 1.716 
5 291955 252 D BA 1 .00/EA 1 1 . 126 
44214-BRIGHT STIK 
5 293503 252 0 X 1 .00/EA 3.054 
9' 18/2 CORD 
5 295527 252 C AA 1.00/EA 3,312 
LAMP SENSOR 
5 305813 252 C CA 6 .00/EA 1 , 71 
6.0 OPAL 8ALL GLOBE 
5 308885 252 D D 
POWER STRIP-8 OUTLET 
2,00/EA 4,266 
5 309369 252 A XA 35,00/EA ,311 
57067 5320-2UPC RECEPTL 
5 310979 262 C A 2.00/EA ,39 
ELEC ADAPTER 
5 313905 252 D XB 
20A IVY HD DPLX Ou"., 
.00/fA 1,75 
1.43 4,79 lEA 
3.00 5,99 lEA 
.00 5,99 lEA 
3,00 5.99 lEA 
6.85 12,99 lEA 
6,85 13.99 lEA 
6,85 13.99 lEA 
6,85 13,99 lEA 
6.85 13.99 lEA 
2.02 6.49 lEA 
11 , 70 13 . 99 lEA 
4,52 599 lEA 
,50 ,79 lEA 
8,15 2,19 lEA 
4.88 9.99 lEA 
2.23 4,99 lEA 
5.15 4,29 lEA 
11.13 19.99 lEA 
3,05 5,99 lEA 
3,31 10.99 lEA 
10,26 4.49 lEA 
8,57 19,99 lEA 
10.89 .49 lEA 
,78 1.39 lEA 



















































1.43 70.14 70.35 
3.00 49.91 63.02 
6,00 49,91 6302 
.00 ,00 63.02 
.00 .00 60.66 
.00 .00 60.66 
,00 ,00 62.98 
.00 .00 60.66 
00 ,00 56.04 
00 .00 68.72 
00 ,00 59.61 
.00 ,00 35.00 
.00 ,0079.75 
,91 58,44 54.79 
.00 .00 50,25 
.00 .00 61.72 
00 .00 65.08 
00,0047.37 
.00 ,00 39 42 
,00 .00 64.33 
.00 .00 58.57 
4,29 46.30 78,56 
.00 ,00 22.44 
,56 71.94 71.94 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RE~TAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10108 12:44:18 PAGE: 53 
YTD 
SALES 
~-~~-~.---------------------~~--------~.--.-------.----- .. -------------------.--.----------------~---.---- .. ------------------ -----
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 314366 252 11 B AA 
S97RIN HD GRD CUBE TAP 
5 31B352 252 D X 
31B352 WTR HTR TIMER 
5 318394 252 D DB 
Touch D'mmAr ContrOl 
5 325241 252 11 C X 
PLUG BASE-HO 
5 325977 252 11 C DA 
SP31U IV 3G TG WALLPLT 
5 327125 252 C BA 
7' WHITE CORD 
5 327166 ,52 0 BB 
ME7' 16/2 BRN EXT Co,d 
S 327194 252 P OA 
09419 13-WHT FLAT PLUG 
S 327202 252 0 CB 
MEll' 16/2 BRN EXT CO,q 
5 327216 252 P BB 
ME6' 16/3 WHT EXT Co,d 
5 327244 252 P AB 
MES' 16/3 BGE EXT Co,d 
S 347062 252 C CA 
70606 2 PAK 6" NIPPLE 
5 356052 252 11 0 C 
2 SINGLE ROCKER 
5 356094 252 11 D X 
2 SINGLE ROCKER 
5 356102 252 11 X X 
3 SWITCH ROCKER 
5 356144 252 11 0 X 
3 SWITCH ROCKER 
5 356256 252 C DA 
WHITE DIMMER KNOB 
5 356763 252 C AA 
WT GRND TAP 
5 356785 252 11 D 0 
15A-125 RECPTACLE 
5 356825 252 11 X X 
15A-125 RECPTACLE 
5 357155 252 X XB 
GRY WP 2G BLNK CDue, 
5 357395 252 D DB 
GRY WP 2G Snap Cove, 
5 3597B3 252 D XA 
#603 WHITE WALL TAP 
5 359B05 252 10 B BA 
#203 6SP SURGE STRIP 
5 362B97 252 B C CA 


























294 7.49 lEA 
19.00 34.99 lEA 
5.91 13.99 lEA 
4.38 3.99 lEA 
.51 1.79 lEA 
19.05 5.99 lEA 
9.52 5.99 lEA 
7.21 7.49 lEA 
2.67 7.49 lEA 
4.8B 10.99 lEA 
4.88 10.99 lEA 
1 .913.29 lEA 
19.50 1B.99 lEA 
6.50 18.99 lEA 
106.95 19.99 lEA 
34.00 19.99 lEA 
35 2.29 lEA 
2.36 4.49 lEA 
5.03 429 lEA 
.00 .00 lEA 
.00 3.99 lEA 
4.98 12.49 lEA 
13.25 14.99 lEA 
.00 10.99 lEA 



















































5 88 58 67 68.97 
.00 .00 43 98 
.00 .00 57.75 
.00 .00 62 41 
.00 .00 70.39 
.00 .00 68. 14 
00 .00 59.57 
.00 ,00 7B.43 
.00 .00 65. 15 
.00 .00 55.94 
4.BB 55.59 55.94 
.00 .00 68.69 
.00 .0065.77 
00 .00 65.77 
.00 .00 57.48 
.00 .00 57.48 
.7084.7178.17 
. 18 73 71 66. 15 
.00 .00 68.76 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 62 65 
.00 .00 61.48 
.00 .00 59 71 
.00 .00 71.10 
00 .00 76.19 
~ 
~. = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 363051 252 10 0 X 
PUSH BUTTON 
5 365554 252 X X8 
'-7/8" D •• p H.n~v Boo 
5 366614 252 11 A AA 
IVY MID DPLX WALLPLATE 
5 366636 252 11 A 8A 
TPJ8 WH DIR MID PLATE 
5 369058 252 11 0 0 
COMBO SWITCH 
5 374512 252 X X 
WIRE STRPR 
5 374923 252 X X 
WIRE STRPR 
5 376814 252 0 CA 
32619 121N CORDREEL 
5 380022 252 C BA 
380022 PC CANOPY SWITCH 
5 380055 252 C DA 
MEDIUM TG CANOPY SWITCH 
5 385112 252 0 DA 
70169 2PAK 8/F CAPS 
5 386273 252 0 8 
4" 8" CA8LE TIE 
5 392605 252 X X 
3PK 00 T y p" F", P,. t" 
5 395145 252 X XB 
3PK Ho~"1 ,no F" I P,.t. 
5 399736 252 11 0 AA 
1CH240 40A 2POLE BREAKR 
5 399777 252 11 0 XA 
lCH260 60A2P CRCT BRAKR 
5 406306 252 0 C 
OUTLET STRIP 
5 407163 252 0 DA 
5133715C 1/2 80X ADPTR 
5 407197 252 0 DA 
513716C 3/4 80X AOAPTR 
5 407205 252 .0 0 
1/2" ELL 
5 407213 252 0 XA 
5240101C 3/41N PULL ELL 
5 410977 252 0 X 
410977 15A CARTDGE FUSE 
5 411009 252 0 X 
411009 20A CARTDGE FUSE 
5 411025 252 C B 
411025 30A CARTOGE FUSE 
5 411397 252 0 X 


























2,98 4,99 lEA 
.00 2,69 lEA 
2,10 ,99 lEA 
,90 .79 lEA 
6,90 9.99 lEA 
23,32 23.99 lEA 
28.18 29.99 lEA 
5,90 6,99 lEA 
1,79 5.49 lEA 
4.81 4,99 lEA 
1.06 1,99 lEA 
23,07 7,99 lEA 
2,44 5.99 lEA 
2.69 5,99 lEA 
11.74 22.99 lEA' 
10,40 22,99 lEA 
11.10 12,99 lEA 
1,63 1.29 lEA 
.92 1,49 lEA 
,00 4.19 lEA 
5,13 4.29 lEA 
11,96 3 99 lEA 
6.64 3.99 lEA 
3.42 4.49 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 68.54 
,00 .00 35.00 
.90 69,69 63.29 
.00 .00 63 29 
,00 .00 65,47 
.00 ,00 51.40 
.00 .00 53 02 
.00 .00 60.52 
. 00 . 00 72. 1 3 
.00 .00 66.81 
.00 .00 71.86 
.00 .00 5745 
,00 .00 59,26 
.00 .00 56.59 
11.74 48,93 58 13 
.00 .00 58.13 
5,55 52 52 57.04 
.00 .00 76 74 
,00 .0076.51 
.00 .00 59.19 
.00.0061.31 
.00 .00 63.41 
.00 .00 63 41 
.00 .00 63 41 
.00 .00 59.92 
~ = -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU -COOES--
D~ DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 















YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 411421 252 0 0 
411421 40A CARTOGE FUSE 
5 411934 252 0 X 
411934 50A CARTOGE FUSE 
5 411991 252 C B 
411991 60A CARTOGE FUSE 
5 413666 252 D C 
HEAT SHRINK 
5 417862 252 X X 
CORD SET 
5 417881 252 D 0 
SWIVL CROSSBAR 
5 428383 252 10 X X 
PUSH 8UTTON 
5 431817 252 10 D 0 
20' TROU8LE LITE 
5 433169 252 D B8 
lG Low Vo', O,.Wa,. 80. 
S 433417 252 D 08 
4G Now Wo,' Bo./8,00'., 
5 433425 252 0 08 
e.1 I Fnn Pan Ovt Box 
5 436790 252 D 0 
6A SWITCH 
5 436808 252 X X 
20A SWITCH 
5 440886 252 D C 
ELEC STAPLE 
5 441165 252 D 8B 
15A WHT R •• ," HO P,yg 
5 441193 252 D AB 
15A GRY The,map HO P'YQ 
5 441215 252 0 DB 
15A ORG The,mop HO P,ug 
5 441477 252 D A 
25' 14/3 RED CORD 
5 441926 252 D A8 
2' 12/3 GFCI EXT Co,. 
5 455B40 252 6 AA 
03531 3FT 14/3 CORD 
5 455857 252 0 BB 
ME15' 14/38GE App ' Co,. 
5 455865 252 C AB 
ME100' 12/3YEL EXT Co,. 
S 455881 252 D CB 
ME6' 16/2Too' R. p ' Co,. 
S 455899 252 C BA 
4' RANGE CORD 
5 460709 252 D OF 
WHT ST~ TOG We', P,.t. 
1 ,00/~A 3. '88 
4,00/EA 2.985 
2, OO/EA 3, 188 
3,00/EA ,907 
1 ,001EA 3, 126 
4,00/EA .B2 
3,00/EA 1 .00 
1 ,00/EA 15.07 












1 ,00/EA 5,486 




3 19 4,99 lEA 
11,94 6,99 lEA 
6,38 6,99 lEA 
2,72 2 99 lEA 
3,13 6,99 lEA 
3,28 1,99 lEA 
3.00 2,79 lEA 
15,07 24,99 lEA 
7.12 2,49 lEA 
73,92 6,49 lEA 
41,28 5.49 lEA 
3,70 4,99 lEA 
6,66 7,49 lEA 
5,41 1,99 lEA 
.00 299 lEA 
,00 2,99 lEA 
1 ,09 2,99 lEA 
9,14 18,99 lEA 
63.94 66,99 lEA 
1,51 5,99 lEA 
5.49 10,99 lEA 
,00 56 99 lEA 
,00 749 lEA 
7.58 15 99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 65,55 
,00 ,00 65,55 
,00 ,00 65,55 
,00 ,00 68 90 
,00 ,00 49,93 
,00 ,00 57,29 
,00 ,00 64, 16 
,00 ,00 35,00 
3 56 64,25 57,02 
,00 ,00 5023 
,00 ,00 51,18 
,00 ,00 56,31 
,00 ,00 55,54 
,00,0061,31 
2 24 62,54 70.73 
2,18 63,54 64,88 
00 ,00 64 88 
,00 ,00 52,34 
,00 ,00 53 88 
,51 74,79 64.77 
,00 ,00 51,77 
, 00 ,00 32, 18 
3,67 51,00 52,60 
,00 ,00 63,39 
00 ,00 87,84 
~ = .. 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VAlUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 460741 252 P BF 
WHT DPlX Ou, W." P,.t$ 
5 464773 252 0 B 
lOOP 4" CABLE TIE 
5 464823 252 0 C 
lOOP 4" CA8lE TIE 
5 464872 252 8 B 
20PK 8" MOUNT TIE 
5 464914 252 0 0 
8" CABLE TIE 
5 465179 252 10 P A 
HID TIMER 
5 465572 252 10 C B 
8" REUSBl TIE 
5 465663 252 P 0 
ElEC STAPLE 
5 465713 252 0 0 
ElEC STAPLE 
5 465727 252 10 0 X 
16" REUS8l TIE 
5 466055 252 0 A 
8" TIES 
5 466232 252 0 0 
lXl MOUNT 8ASE WHT 
5 466323 252 0 0 
lXl MOUNT BASE BlK 
5 466667 252 P C 
COAX STAPLE 
5 468223 252 B CA 
3/4X30' FRIC TAPE 
5 468231 252 B BA 
3/4X22 RU8R TAPE 
5 469379 252 P A 
2' 12/3 VEL CORD 
5 469574 252 10 C B 
8" REUSBl TIE 
5 472837 252 P AS 
ME6' 14/3 30", EXT Co,. 
5 473447 252 11 0 C 
15A llTED ROCKER 
5 473454 252 11 0 X 
15A l ITED SW ITCH 
5 473660 252 P S 
2WI R ADAPTER 
5 315914 252 X X 
2WIR ADAPTER 
5 474148 252 0 D 
6A SWITCH 
5 474943 252 P DB 
2PK 3/4" lo •• COft"".,o, 
5.00/EA ,40 2.00 1 ,99 lEA 
4.00/EA ,774 3.10 2,49 lEA 
3.00/EA 1,021 3.06 3,49 lEA 
9.00/EA ,683 6.15 2,29 lEA 
2.00/EA .699 1.40 2,49 lEA 
2.00/EA 7.028 14.06 12.99 lEA 
3.00/EA 1,601 4,80 4.49 lEA 
1,001EA ,64 .64 1,79 lEA 
4.00/EA .68 2.72 .99 lEA 
6.00/EA 2.043 12.26 5.99 lEA 
1,001EA 2,401 240 5.99 lEA 
2 .00/EA ,683 1 ,37 1 ,79 lEA 
2.00/EA .689 1 ,38 1 .99 lEA 
3.00/EA ,72 2 16 2,49 lEA 
2.00/EA 1,149 2 30 3.29 lEA 
1 ,OOltA 1 .49 1.49 4.29 lEA 
,DOIEA 3.364 00 9.99 lEA 
3.00/EA 1.449 4.35 3.99 lEA 
1,OO/EA 3,623 3,62 12,99 lEA 
1 . OO/~A 3 , 40 3 40 9.99 lEA 
, ,00/~A 3 , 708 3 71 9.99 lEA 
7.aO/EA ,70 4.90 2.99 lEA 
20 ' QO/EA ,70 14.00 2,99 lEA 
2.00/EA 1,573 3.15 4.49 lEA 



















































.00 .00 87,84 
.00 ,00 35.00 
.00 .00 68.97 
.68 70.30 68.29 
.70 71.88 57.83 
.00 .00 50.00 
.00 .00 63.61 
00 ,00 57.05 
.68 65.82 62,57 
.00 .00 65,54 
.00 .00 55.93 
.6862,01 58.10 
.00 ,0062.31 
,00 .00 61,85 
15 65.04 70.21 
.00 .00 68.52 
.00 .00 66.47 
1.45 63.65 62.32 
3.62 72.13 73.05 
.00 ,00 35,00 
.00 .00 65.97 
.00 .00 68 23 
.00.0067,22 
.00 .00 58,80 
.61 65,92 66.44 
~ = t~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR. TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10108 12 44 '18 PAGE' 57 
YTD 
SALES __ 4~ _________________________ • ________ • __________________ ~._. _____ .~ _____________________________ ~ __ • _____________________________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 480475 252 0 0 
16A SWITCH 
5 480673 252 0 C 
20A SWITCH 
5 480795 252 10 C A 
'05 OUTLET STRIP 
5 481135 252 0 0 
SWITCH COVER 
5 486087 252 0 AB 
40' 16/3 Out EXT Co,. 
5 491412 252 D AB 
50' 12/3 3 Ou. EXT Co,. 
5 496023 252 10 D 0 
05006 15' TROUBLE LIGHT 
5 499046 252 D CB 
7Day Walt SW1~~~ T!mBF 
5 502815 252 8 D DA 
70113 4" CROSS BAR 
5 507590 252 D C 
20PK 8" CABLE TIE 
5 507608 252 0 0 
11" CABLE TIE 
5 509714 252 D 0 
6A SWITCH 
5 509B13 252 X X 
SWITCH KIT 
5 517623 252 11 A AA 
SP131U IV 8LANK W/PLATE 
5 518777 252 X X8 
2PK MTL Low VOlt P'.tft 
5 532984 252 X X 
ELEC CONNTR 
5 533002 252 X X 
ELEC CONNTR 
5 633044 252 X X 
ELEC CONNTR 
5 533065 252 X X 
ELEC CONNTR 
5 533085 252 X X 
[LEC CONNTR 
5 536912 252 C AA 
4' 6/2-8/2 RANGE CORD 
5 536920 252 A AA 
09154 4' 10/4 DR CORD 
5 542977 252 11 D C 
LITED TOGGLE SWITCH 
5 550558 252 X X 
DUCT SEAL 
5 550683 252 13 C AA 




2.00/EA 2 386 
2,00/EA 7.493 
1,00/EA 25,244 
2 .00/EA 6, 417 


















2.95 5,79 lEA 
4.85 5,49 lEA 
14.02 16,99 lEA 
4.77 6,79 lEA 
14,99 16,99 lEA 
25.24 52.99 lEA 
12.83 12,99 lEA 
21.97 34.99 lEA 
2.60 1,79 lEA 
.52 1,99 lEA 
,06 1,99 lEA 
57 4,99 lEA 
26,38 26,99 lEA 
2.56 ,79 lEA 
,00 3,29 lEA 
3, 12 4,99 lEA 
3.12 4,99 lEA 
3 12 4.99 lEA 
312 4.99 lEA 
3. 12 4 . 99 lEA 
11.73 24,99 lEA 
8 10 18.99 lEA 
,00 5,79 lEA 
2,60 2.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 56.48 
.00 .00 57.92 
7,01 58,74 57.79 
.00 ,00 56.31 
,00 ,00 42,26 
25.24 52.36 53.97 
,00 .00 69,72 
,00 ,00 39,32 
.00 .00 76.54 
1.04 73,86 73,87 
.53 73.36 62.81 
.00 .00 35,00 
.00 .00 51.13 
,16 79,74 78,48 
.00 ,00 35.00 
.00 .00 68.74 
, 00 . 00 68. 74 
,00 .0068.74 
.00 ,00 68.74 
.00 .0068.74 
.00 .00 66 99 
16 20 57.34 57.32 
.00 .00 6805 
,00 .00 56.52 
9,81 59,07 63,45 
~ = :,.; 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










11/10108 12:44 18 PAGE: 58 
YTD 
SALES ---- .. --------------------------------.----------- .. ---- ..... -------.-------------------------------------_.------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 550725 252 11 C BA 
6-20R 20/250 CONN 
5 552065 252 0 B 
lB" CABLE TIE 
5 552073 252 0 X 
24" CABLE TIE 
5 552085 252 0 B 
36" CABLE TIE 
5 552742 252 0 C 
ELEC CONNTR 
5 552987 252 D 0 
ELEC CONNTR 
5 553147 252 0 A 
FISH TAPE 
5 553154 252 D 8 
FISH TAPE 
5 553166 252 0 B 
8ENDER·ALUM 
5 553174 252 D A 
BENDER-ALUM 
5 560794 252 D B 
20' WTE CORD 
5 561449 252 D CA 
TOGGLE DIMMER 
5 564495 252 D 8A 
TOGGLE DIMMER 
5 573624 252 10 C DA 
1SA IV 6 OUTLET 
5 573905 252 10 C C 
PLUG IN CORD SWITCH 
5 576675 252 P A 
50' 14/3 CORDSET 
5 577715 252 D 88 
ME 6' 6/2&8/2R.~ •• Co,. 
5 577756 252 0 AB 
ME6' 10/4BLK D'H' Co,. 
5 583179 252 11 A CA 
IV TOGGLE SWITCH 
5 583187 252 11 A C 
WT TOGGLE WI SCREW 
5 589455 252 0 A 
5 OUTLET POWER SET 
5 590115 252 10 D XA 
SWISS ARMY KNIFE 
5 591027 252 P C 
SEAL TAPE 
5 604694 252 C C 
VT150 SOLENOID TESTER 
5 606704 252 C CA 


























3.46 7.99 lEA 
3,64 4.79 lEA 
4.89 5.99 lEA 
5,90 7,49 lEA 
, . 12 2.29 lEA 
1 .19 2,29 lEA 
48,73 69.99 lEA 
78.08 39,99 lEA 
20,86 24,99 lEA 
31,64 34,99 lEA 
5.96 5.99 lEA 
8.78 12.99 lEA 
8,78 12,99 lEA 
1.90 4,99 lEA 
4,76 5,79 lEA 
43,43 36,99 lEA 
.00 25.99 lEA 
10.29 21,99 lEA 
4,76 ,69 lEA 
4.76 .69 lEA 
17,38 17,99 lEA 
48.62 24,99 lEA 
6,34 6,99 lEA 
25,45 20,99 lEA 



















































3 46 56 69 60.36 
,00 ,00 59,29 
.00 .00 56,59 
,00 ,00 58,08 
.56 75,54 69,43 
.00 ,00 69.43 
,00 ,00 48,56 
00,0051,19 
,00 .00 51.50 
.00 .00 50,53 
.00 .00 5023 
.00 .00 65.20 
.00 .00 65.20 
,00 .00 64.33 
,00 ,00 59.70 
,00 .00 46,65 
27,64 46.82 48,63 
.00 .00 54,79 
.91 30.79 25.42 
,43 30.91 25,42 
,00 .00 49.97 
.00 .00 37 33 
,00 .00 54,65 
,00 .00 57.79 
.00 ,00 67.46 
~ = ~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--










11/10108 12:44 18 PAGE. 59 
YTO 
SALES 
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
------------------ .. ------------------------.--------- ----.-----------.------~-----------------------
5 606712 252 C BA 
04141 3/4X66 WHITE ELEC TAPE 
5 606726 252 C CA 
04140 3/4X66 GR LEC TAPE 
5 608296 252 0 AB 
SG O'd We," Bo. 
5 610293 252 0 DB 
1G LowVo', N.w Wo •• Bo. 
5 610305 252 D DB 
Lnw Vol t, Add On Bl"lIIckat 
5 610313 252 D DB 
2G LowVo', New Bo. 
5 610327 252 X XB 
Dua. VOl f. Bow/Bracket 
5 624254 252 0 XA 
624254 ROTARY CANOPY SWITCH 
5 624320 252 11 C OA 
SP3WU WHT 3G WALLPLATE 
5 624338 252 11 C OA 
5851W WHT 20A RECEPTCL 
5 626125 252 D B 
8" CABLE TIE 
5 626133 252 D 8 
24" CABLE TIE 
5 626145 252 D B 
36" CA8LE TIE 
5 626622 252 11 C 0 
SP7WU WH SG/REC WLLPLT 
5 626697 252 C AA 
626697 25FT TROUBLELITE 
5 641621 252 10 X 
fB3005 6 GR. OUTDOOR OUTLET STR' 
5 643954 252 11 0 C 
15A TOGGLE SWITCH 
5 643962 252 11 D 0 
15A TOGGLE SWITCH 
5 644002 252 11 D C 
3WAY TOGGLE SWITCH 
5 643976 252 11 D B 
3WAY TOGGLE SWITCH 
5 644044 252 11 D BA 
20A SIP SWITCH IV 
5 141457 252 11 X X 
20A SIP SWITCH WT 
5 644572 252 D BA 
RECHRG PWR LITE 
5 647837 252 11 0 0 
10PK TGLE WI SCREW 
5 662460 252 8 C AA 







16 ' OOIEA 1,44 
1,001EA 2,101 
1 ,001EA ,507 
2,00/EA 2,30 




1 .00/EA 9,222 
1,001EA 21.48 









1 ,04 2,99 lEA 
,81 2.99 lEA 
21.96 2,79 lEA 
20,90 2,19 lEA 
21,42 2,19 lEA 
27,83 2,79 lEA 
'23,04 3,29 lEA 
2,10 5.99 lEA 
,51 179/EA 
4.60 6,49 lEA 
3,37 429 lEA 
2,19 5.99 lEA 
5,32 6.99 lEA 
.17 .79 lEA 
9,22 17,99 lEA 
21.48 29.99 lEA 
6.50 529 lEA 
1 .63 5 . 29 lEA 
2.22 5.99 lEA 
2.22 599 lEA 
.00 5.99 lEA 
1.90 5.99 lEA 
28.69 16,99 lEA 
4.52 5,99 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 67,46 
,00 ,00 66,66 
2,44 56.27 50,18 
.00 ,00 50.23 
,00 ,00 46,58 
,00 ,00 50,18 
,00 .00 49,54 
,00 ,00 70, 12 
00 .00 70,39 
,00,0067.33 
1.68 60,83 58.04 
,00 ,00 56,28 
,00 ,00 58,51 
,17 78 48 79.75 
9 22 48 74 49.69 
,00 ,00 28,37 
,00 ,00 75,43 
,00 .00 75 43 
.00 ,00 64, 11 
,00 ,00 64, 11 
2,06 65,60 68,57 
.00 ,00 68,28 
,00 .00 50,61 
,00 .00 35.00 
,00 .00 53,14 
~ = ;;, 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--












SALES ---.. ~-----------------~------------------"--------------~--~-----~--------.-------------------.---.-.----.- ------------------------
VTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 663864 252 8 
3803 VHF/FM INOR ANTENA 
5 663914 252 8 
5' ANTENNA MAST 
5 670851 252 
ePK 14 CABLE TIE 
5 670869 252 
45-104UVB 30PK 41N TIE 
5 670877 252 10 
45-308UVB 15PK S" TIE 
5 670885 252 
11" CABLE TIE 
5 670893 252 
6PK 14 CABLE TIE 
5 670901 252 10 
46-308 100 PAK 71N TIE 
5 674424 252 
04006 9FT 16/3 COROSET 
5 674689 252 
3G O'rl Wnn Bn. 
S 674812 252 
CABLE STRPR 
5 675183 252 
ELEC CONNTR 
5 675205 252 
e' RED H ... 5", '"k TUba 
S 675213 252 
8' BLU H •• , Sh""" Tub. 
S 675225 252 
e' VEL H •• , Sh,,"" Tuh. 
5 675247 252 
ELEC CONNTR KIT 
5 675254 252 
ELEC CONNTR KIT 
5 675266 252 
ELEC CONNTR KIT 
5 675274 252 
ELEC CONNTR KIT 
5 675282 252 
ELEC CONNTR KIT 
5 675353 252 
4" 8" CABLE TIE 
5 679829 252 11 
15A-250 RECPTACLE 
S 679934 252 11 
GRNO CU8E TAP 
5 683612 252 
158 OUTLET STRIP 
5 686236 252 11 
















































































































































































2,38 65,95 63,81 
3.04 61.95 61,20 
,00 ,00 73.37 
49 75,37 76,08 
,00 ,00 76,08 
,00 ,0063,13 
,00 ,00 72 63 
.00 ,00 74 42 
6.94 68 42 67,41 
,00 ,00 50,75 
,00 ,00 53,62 
,00 ,00 55,03 
,00 ,00 54,94 
,00 ,00 54.94 
,00 ,00 54,94 
,00 ,00 54,94 
,00 ,00 54,94 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 54,94 
,00 ,00 57,47 
,00 00 57,45 
,00 ,00 56,52 
2,14 76,14 69,12 
,00 ,00 60,34 
2,08 65,21 66,56 
~ = = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEljUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










11/10108 12 44 18 PAGE. 61 
YTD 
SALES --.. ------------------------ .. -------------------~--------~.-------.-----------------------------.------------------------------- --
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 688652 252 11 
PLUG 8ASE-IV 
5 689828 252 11 
SINGlE/3-WAY SWITCH 
S 695130 252 
AOJ R •• , d FlR Baw 
S 696874 252 
OUTLET STRIP 
5 700896 252 
6 DGTl A~d Co •• COb •• 
5 100946 252 
6' Stereo AUdIo Cabl. 
5 700953 252 
6' FO A~d'o C.b'. 
5 700973 252 









5 701286 252 X XB 
6' S Video Cabl. 
5 701294 252 X XB 
6' Camp VIdeo/Cap,. 
5 701302 252 X XB 
6' PXT HDMI Cabl. 
S 703306 252 0 C 
BATTERY CLAMP 
5 704130 252 0 X 
ZPK EXT CORD SET 
5 706574 252 9 C BA 
90W PAR38 FLOOD LITE 
5 711694 252 D 8 
5777 ElEC YARD STAKE 
5 711744 252 D 88 
ME 3' 16/3PWR R. p • Co,. 
5 712885 252 0 A 
OUTLET STRIP 
5 713626 252 D BS 
25' 14/3 Out EXT CO,d 
5 713634 252 D SS 
50' 14/3 Owt EXT C.'d 
S 713646 252 D AS 
100' 14/3 O~t EXT Co'd 
5 713653 252 0 AB 
25' 12/3 Out EXT CO'd 
S 713667 252 D AB 
50' 12/3 O~t EXT Co,. 
5 713675 252 D SS 
100' 12/3 Ou. EXT C.,. 
S 721025 252 D DA 
09307 6FT 18/2 AP/CORD 
5 121033 262 D DA 






2.00/EA 12 , 13 











1 .00/EA 15.98 
200/EA 27148 
1 ,001EA 42,839 




1 ,00/EA 4,44 
,00 1,49 lEA 
,00 12,99 lEA 
167,36 44.99 lEA 
4.51 4,99 lEA 
11.58 7.99 lEA 
24,26 24.99 lEA 
24.26 24.99 lEA 









19.98 19.99 lEA 39.98 
14,99 24.99 lEA 24.99 
57.12 59.99 lEA 119.98 
2,14 2.99 lEA 5,98 
4.45 10,99 lEA 10,99 
11,46 7,99 lEA 23,97 
17,33 16,99 lEA' 33.98 
2.44 5.99 lEA 11.98 
10.22 ~1 ,99 lEA 21.99 
15,98 29.99 lEA 29.99 
54,30 44,99 lEA 89.98 
42.84 59,99 lEA 59.99 
21.75 34.99 lEA 34.99 
33.07 46.99 lEA 46,99 
863,02 89,99 lEA 1529.83 
4.78 4.99 lEA 14.97 


























,00 .00 73.83 
,00 ,00 64.59 
.00 ,00 42,38 
.00 .00 50 30 
.00 .0027.53 
,00 .00 51.46 
,00 ,00 51.46 
.00 .00 50,01 
,00 ,00 50,02 
.00 .00 40.01 
.00 .00 52.39 
,00 .00 61.87 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 .00 60.53 
.00 ,00 65,39 
.00 .00 80.30 
00,0052.71 
15.98 46.71 32 84 
00 .0041.70 
,00 ,00 20.38 
21.75 37,83 29.94 
33,07 29.62 28.98 
,00 ,00 33.87 
.00 .00 64 93 
.00 .00 64,40 
~ = ...... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR. TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 721045 252 D XA 
09326 6FT 16/2 AP/CORD 
5 728405 252 B AA 
25' 12/3 SJTW-A YEL CORD 
5 729533 252 0 AB 
40' 16/3 BGE EXT CO," 
5 731349 252 D A 
26K JOULES PRTCTR 
5 826784 252 10 D A 
15' OUTLET STRIP 
5 7353B4 252 0 X 
3A MDL FUSE 
5 73B796 252 X XB 
STL TOG W." P, •• " 
S 73BB46 252 0 DB 
STL DPLX Out W., I P,.,. 
S 740206 252 10 D B 
liQUID ElEC. TAPE 1 OZ 
5 740425 252 0 D 
BLANK PLATE 
5 750227 252 8 C A 
UHF/VHF/FM ANTENNA 
5 752360 252 0 A 
COAX STAPLE 
5 752386 252 0 A 
CABLE STRPR 
5 752394 252 X X 
COAX STAPLE 
5 753152 252 D AA 
FLOUR TROUBLE LIGHT 
5 753178 252 D A 
OUTLET STRIP 
5 753459 252 B AA 
02208 50' 16/2 CORDSET 
5 753467 252 A AA 
02307 25' 16/3 CORDSET 
5 753475 252 A AA 
02308 ~O' 16/3 CORDSET 
5 756734 252 8 0 XA 
3-WAY DIMMER . 
5 756742 252 8 0 C 
3-WAY DIMMER 
5 756825 252 11 D D 
15A-125 RECPTAClE 
5 759755 252 X X 
SPLIT BOLT ' 
5 759805 252 X X 
SPLIT BOLT 




2,00/EA 12 555 






















6,83 B,99 lEA 
22,23 21,99 lEA 
25,11 19,99 lEA 
20,40 29,99 lEA 
27,67 18,99 lEA 
3,78 1,60 lEA 
2,46 3,29 lEA 
3,70 3,29 lEA 
2,16 4,79 lEA 
3 , 66 2 ,19 lEA 
9,98 19,99 lEA 
2,32 299 lEA 
5,49 21 ,99 lEA 
4,83 3,99 lEA 
10.44 17,99 lEA 
28,09 28,99 lEA 
26,91 12,99 lEA 
,00 7,99 lEA 
97,34 14,99 lEA 
9,96 13,99 lEA 
4,82 13,99 lEA 
,00 4,29 lEA 
9,62 10,49 lEA 
8,00 8,99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 63,25 
22,24 49,43 53,36 
12,56 37,16 35,00 
,00 .00 40,48 
,00 .00 52.08 
,00 ,00 66,25 
,00 ,00 60,20 
,00 ,00 60,20 
,00 ,00 53.86 
,00 ,00 57,08 
28.84 63,00 49,72 
,16 61,20 59,50 
,00 .00 49.70 
,00 ,00 59.65 
,00 .00 54.30 
.00 .00 50 33 
13.46 48.19 46.31 
8 78 45,05 50,08 
22,47 46,46 51.25 
.00 ,00 62,26 
,00 ,00 57.11 
,00 .00 63.40 
,00 ,00 54, 1 5 
.00 .00 55.51 
,00 ,00 51.63 
.. 
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INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VAlUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
--.--------------------------.---------.--.------~------~- .. ------------------.~.-------------------~------- ------------------------
5 759827 252 X X 
SPLI T BOLT 
2,00/fA 5,~1 
5 759835 252 X X 
SPLIT 80LT 
2,00/EA 5.15 
5 759843 252 0 C 
SPLIT 80LT 
.00/EA 5.36 
5 759854 252 0 0 
SPLIT BOLT 
11 .00/EA 3 , OB 
5 759862 252 0 0 
SPLIT BOLT 
10.00/EA 2,57-
5 759884 252 0 0 
ELEC lUG 
2.00/EA 3.189 
5 759896 252 X X 
ElEC lUG 
2.00/EA 1,61 
5 759904 252 0 X 
ElEC lUG 
9.00/EA 2,09 
5 759912 252 X X 
ElEC REDUCR 
2.00/EA 3,27 
5 759926 252 0 0 
ElEC REDUCR 
2.00/EA 4.541 
5 759934 252 0 0 
ElEC LUG 
2,00/EA 1.087 
5 759946 252 D C 
HEAT SHRINK 
3.00/EA .932 
5 760007 252 X X 
ASST STAPLES 
4,00/EA 3,58 
5 760015 252 X X 
ASST STAPLES 
4,OO/EA 4,61 
5 760023 252 X X 
ASST STAPLES 
4,OO/EA 3.58 
5 760035 252 X X 
ASST STAPLES 
4.00/EA 3.55 
5 760043 252 X X 2,OO/EA 1935 
STAPLE GUN 
5 760076 252 0 0 
ElEC STAPLE 
9.00/EA ,89 
5 760084 252 D D 2, aO/EA ,859 
ELEC STAPLE 
5 760247 252 0 C ,00/EA 8,36 
ASS'T TIES 
5 762432 252 X XB 
3WY l.~p Sock Kit 
EA 5,61 
5 762572 252 0 OA 
70602 2 PAK 2" NIPPLE 
2.00/EA .494 
5 764423 252 8 0 0 
ROTOR WIRE 
1.00/EA 7,644 
5 764498 252 11 X X 2.00/EA 1532 
1219B BR GROUNDING TAP 
5 764563 252 P X 2,00/~A 1.747 
3078 UNIVERSAL MOUNT ROOF 
10.42 10,99 lEA 
11 .50 11 ,99 lEA 
.00 10.99 lEA 
33.88 6,99 lEA 
25.70 5,99 lEA 
6,38 6,99 lEA 
3.22 3.79 lEA 
18,81 4.79 lEA 
6.54 7.29 lEA 
9.08 9,99 lEA 
2.17 2.29 lEA 
2,BO 2.99 lEA 
14,32 7,99 lEA 
18,44 9.99 lEA 
14,32 7,99 lEA 
14.20 7.99 lEA 
38.70 39.99 lEA 
8.01 2.29 lEA 
1 .72 2.49 lEA 
.00 17.99 lEA 
.00 12.99 lEA 
.99 1.49 lEA 
7.64 15.99 lEA 
3.06 4 49 lEA 



















































,00 .00 52.59 
.00 ,00 52.04 
,00 .00 51,23 
.00 ,00 55.94 
.00 .00 57.10 
.00 .00 53 93 
.00 .00 57.52 
2.09 56,36 56.37 
.00 .00 55.14 
.00 .00 53.95 
,00 .00 56,33 
.00 .00 68.90 
.00 .00 55,19 
,00 .00 53,85 
.00 .00 55.19 
.00 . 00 55. 57 
.00 .00 51.61 
00 ,00 61.14 
. 00 ,00 61. 1 4 
.00 .00 53,53 
.00 ,00 56 81 
.00 .00 68 46 
7.64 52.22 49.34 
,00 .00 35.00 
.00 .0068,28 
~ = ;: 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10108 12.44:18 PAGE: 64 
YTD 
SALES 
--------------------------.------~.-------.--------------- .. -.--.--------.------------------~--------------- --------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 765133 252 
POWER STRIP PS-605 
5 765147 252 
YARD STAKE 
5 765263 252 
40' 16/3 EXT CORD 
5 765356 252 
LED CAP LITE 
5 765388 252 10 
6' 18/2 CLILITE 
5 765404 252 10 
6' 10" CLMP/LITE 
5 765412 252 
12' 16/2 CORD 
5 765420 252 10 
6' 18/2 BROODER LAMP 
5 765529 252 
TV80' 16/3 GRN EXT Co,. 
5 765636 252 
6' 16/2 BRWN EXT CORD 
5 765644 252 
6FT 16/2 WH EXT CORD 
5 765651 252 
09402 9FT BRN CORDSET 
5 765669 252 
9' WHT CORDSET . 
5 765677 252 
09403 12FT 16/2 BR CRD 
5 765685 252 
09413 12FT 16/2 WH CRD 
5 765693 252 
15' 16/2 BRN EXT CORD 
5 765701 252 
15' 16/2 WHT EXT. CORD 
5 768244 252 
14GU WIRE 
5 768257 252 
16GU WIRE 
5 768323 252 
CHARGE CLIP 
5 769398 252 
WHT DPLX/D.co W., ,P,.t. 
S 769812 252 
COMO F/LITE 
5 775254 252 10 
HID OUTDOOR TIMER 
5 782805 252 11 
53B62 OUTLET PLATE 
5 791556 252 
















































































































































































. 00 . 00 50. 30 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 62.36 
.00 .00 58 10 
9.57 60.07 57.32 
5.38 51.04 54.50 
. 00 . 00 47. 1 6 
12.50 47 87 49.72 
30.66 38 65 38.66 
.92 63.05 62.31 
.00 .0062.31 
.32 55 85 72.72 
.00 .00 63.05 
, 00 . 00 71. 67 
.00 .00 71.82 
.00 .00 70 50 
4.66 53 30 74 12 
.00 .00 35 00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 59.89 
.00 .00 72.06 
17.98 35.73 50.02 
.00 .00 45.47 
.00 .00 68.68 
.00 .00 53.73 
~ 
" -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--














YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 791564 252 D D 
6 OUTLET SURG PRO. 
5 805583 252 C BA 
226 5 OUTLET SURGE 
5 B06521 252 D CB 
SGL G.ng ADJ Bn. 
5 806539 252 0 CB 
2 Gong AOJ Bnw 
5 807273 252 X X 
TV ELEC BOX 
5 B07505 252 X XB 
12V ,POd Car Charger 
5 807513 252 X XB 
IPad Na~o Sports Ca •• 
5 807527 252 X XB 
,POd VOd.30 g B S.o"C ••• 
5 807535 252 X XB 
3PK ,POd 30.B G., C ••• 
5 807543 252 X XB 
3PK ,POd 60.B G" C ••• 
5 809970 252 10 C CA 
14-WPI 10 PAK IVY SCREW 
5 809996 252 C CA 
14-WPW 10 PAK WHT SCREW 
5 810036 252 X X 
CRIMPER 
5 810143 252 D A 
14'TIES 
5 810150 252 10 8 AA 
46-308UVB 100PK 7" TIE 
5 810168 252 10 8 AA 
46-310UVB 100PK 11" TIE 
5 810176 262 D A 
14"TIES 
5 817825 252 D CB 
Bytton Photo Control 
5 819177 252 A OA 
18/2 GOLD LAMP CORD 
5 826175 252 X XB 
Ceil Fan/Fl. Brae .. Kit 
5 826266 252 X XB 
4" RND C."'ng Pan 
5 826357 252 X XB 
4" C.II FaM Saddle BOil 
5 826651 252 10 C AA 
8' 18/2 CLP/LITE PORC 
5 826818 252 D B 
HD OUTLET STRIP 
5 B26826 252 10 D A 


























13.29 8.99 lEA 
00 10.99 lEA 
13.80 2.99 lEA 
31.07 5.49 lEA 
.00 19.99 lEA 
24.98 19.99 lEA 
17.84 14.99 lEA 
17.84 14.99 lEA 
17.84 14.99 lEA 
17.84 14.99 lEA 
.00 1.49 lEA 
1 .08 1 .49 lEA 
1 1 . 16 11 . 99 lEA 
B.05 11.99 lEA 
13.53 6.49 lEA 
25.43 12.99 lEA 
14.51 14.99 lEA 
3.69 9.99 lEA 
3.73 .39 lEA 
.00 13 79 lEA 
.00 4.59 lEA 
.00 7.59 lEA 
111.75 15.99 lEA 
.00 13.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 48.28 
5.15 53.13 58.33 
34561.5358.52 
.00 .00 53.92 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 37.51 
.00 .00 40 49 
.00 .00 40.49 
.00 .00 40.49 
.00 .00 40.49 
2.16 75.83 75.84 
.72 75.83 73.83 
.00 ,00 53.46 
4.03 66.38 54.96 
. 00 . 00 72. 73 
4.24 67.35 69.55 
.00 .00 54.30 
.00 .00 59.55 
.00 .00 70.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
22.35 51.80 58.83 
7.36 47.39 47.61 
.00 .00 56.22 
~ .... , .. 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR. TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--













--.~.------------------------~------------------ .. ~------~ .. ~-----.--------.-- ... -------.------------.----.- ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 827025 252 11 0 A 
20A SIP SWITCH WT 
5 828202 252 11 0 X 
SWTCH/OUTLET ROCKER 
5 828210 252 11 0 D 
SWTCH/OUTLET ROCKER 
5 832565 252 X X 
LINEMNS PLIERS 
5 832603 252 X X 
CRIMP TOOL 
5 832656 252 X X 
CUTTING PLIERS 
5 832706 252 X X 
CUTTING PLIERS 
5 833114 252 0 8 
BENDER HANDLE 
5 833886 252 D C 
6" TIES 
5 834665 252 X X8 
ME25' 14/3 GRN EXT Cae. 
5 834876 252 D B 
ELEC CONNTR KIT 
5 841442 252 X X 
PULL LUBE 
5 844594 252 11 D C 
4·WAY ROCKER SWITCH 
5 845423 252 11 D 0 
1SA-250 RECPTACLE 
5 860734 252 C BB 
NM HondY 80w 
S 860825 252 0 AB 
2G N.wWo,. Sup.,8LU Bow 
S 860833 252 0 DB 
3G N.wWoc. SupecBLU Bo. 
S 860841 252 D B8 
C." New Woe. 8LU Bow 
S 860858 252 D C8 
Blank Handy ax Cov., 
5 860874 252 0 CB 
DPLX Hendy BX Covec 
5 860999 252 D DB 
Switch Handy ax Cover 
5 861450 252 11 X X 
4-WAY ROCKER SWITCH 
5 861799 252 11 8 AA 
CR20 WH 20A RECEPTCLE 
S 861849 252 D D 
CABLE SNAKE 
5 B62243 252 D CB 
25PKBLUCAT5 C. P ' Stepl. 
.OO/EA 2.06 
3.00/EA 5 50 
3.00/EA 5.50 
2.00/EA 4.94 





















.00 5.99 lEA 
16.50 11.99 lEA 
16.50 11.99 lEA 
9.88 10.99 lEA 
24.98 24.99 lEA 
892 9.99 lEA 
8.28 9.79 lEA 
21.80 22.99 lEA 
2.07 4.99 lEA 
.00 2499 lEA 
1.84 4.99 lEA 
6.34 699 lEA 
7.34 12.99 lEA 
~.60 2.99 lEA 
11.98 1.29 lEA 
21.38 2.99 lEA 
40. 11 3 . 99 lEA 
39.06 2.99 lEA 
4.00 .89 lEA 
4.42 .89 lEA 
6.7689 lEA 
11.80 12.99 lEA 
.00 3.99 lEA 
15.28 14.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 68.28 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 54.13 
.00 .00 55.05 
.00 .00 50.02 
.00 .00 55 36 
. 00 . 00 57. 71 
00 .00 52 59 
1.83 63.32 56.31 
.00 .00 34.09 
.00 .00 56. 1 2 
.00 .00 54.65 
.00 .00 54.58 
.00 .00 56.52 
1.04 59.68 55.81 
. 00 . 00 41. 47 
.00 .00 44 61 
.00 .00 50.83 
.36 59.55 52.80 
.00 .00 52.80 
.00 .00 52.80 
.00 .00 54.58 
.00 .00 71.45 
.00 .00 53.30 
.00 .00 54.77 
IIIia ... , 
t~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR. TRUE VAlUE/JUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS' 11/10108 12 44 18 PAGE 67 
SKU .CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETAil RETAil YTD YTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS lOC MSOP1234 U QOH CQST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% --·--··------------- __ ~ _____ w. _________ ~ _. ______ . ________ . _______ . ________ ._._. _______ .~ ______ _____ .. ______________________________ 
5 868304 252 B AA 4.00/EA 5.231 20.92 10.99 lEA 43.96 10.99 5.23 52 41 54.60 173 OUTLET STRIP 
5 868312 252 0 A 1.00/EA 10.06 10.06 20.99 lEA 20.99 .00 .00 .00 49.97 182 OUTLET STRIP 
.do 5 868353 252 C BA 1 .00/EA 10.129 10.13 21.99 lEA 21.99 .00 .00 56.42 183 OUTLET STRIP 
5 874115 252 X XB 2.00/EA .99 1.98 2 79 lEA 558 .00 .00 .00 64.51 3PK WHT 1/2 C'aau, P,ug 
5 896024 252 0 DA 1.00/EA 1.035 1.04 2.99 lEA 2.99 00 .00 .00 67 46 04145 3/4X66 ORAN ELEC TAPE 
5 896032 252 10 C BA 2.00/EA 1.035 2.07 2.99 lEA 5.98 00 .00 .00 65.05 BLUE ElEC TAPE 
5 896046 252 10 C XA 2.00/EA .998 2.00 2.99 lEA 5.98 .00 .00 .0067.46 04142 3/4X66YEllOW ElEC TAPE 
5 AMT-106 252 X X 2.00/EA 1.56 3.12 4.99 lEA 9.98 .00 .00 .00 68.74 ElEC CONNTR 
5 B720R-SHK 252 0 0 4.00/EA 2.55 10.20 5.79 lEA 23.16 .00 .00 .00 53.71 FAN BOX 
5 BH525L 252 D B 18.00/EA 3.39 6102 7.99 lEA 143.82 .00 .00 .00 55 44 FAN BOX 
5 F100566 252 10 
POWERSQUID BlK 
0 A 6.00/EA 14.30 85.80 29.99 lEA 179.94 .00 .00 .00 52 31 
5 F100591 252 10 
POWERSQUID WH 
0 C 10.00/EA 13.00 130.00 ;m.99 lEA 299.90 .00 .00 .00 5665 
5 GPS-228 252 X X 2.00/EA 10.58 21.16 22.99 lEA 45.98 .00 .00 .00 53.98 CUTTING PLIERS 
5 GS-66 252 D B .00/EA 3.68 .00 8.99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 53.94 CABLE STRPR 
.00 53.85 5 SCDIV 252 D D 46.00/EA ,~8 12.B8 .65 lEA 29.90 .00 .00 DIVIDER KIT 
.00 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 35.00 5 TK-175 252 X X .00/EA .00 .00 ElEC CONNTR KIT 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 252 HOUSEHOLD ELECTRICAL 
SKU COUNT 494 ANNUALIZED SALES ',766.57 
RETAIL VALUE 14.413.53 ANNUALIZED COST 842.02 COST VALUE 6,498.79 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT 924,55 
VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (Al 11 .11 YTD SALES 1.524.61 
SALES TO INV RATIO ,27 YTD COST 727,14 
TURN RATE .12 YTD PROFIT 797.47 
GMROI ,14 YTD G,P.% 52,30 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
5 110684 253 16 C A 2.00/EA 11.503 23.01 24.99 lEA 49,98 ,00 .00 ,00 48.39 
NMB 14/2 50 CBl W/GRD 
.00/EA 19,893 .00 29.99 lEA .00 ,00 .00 ,00 32.89 5 110775 263 16 B A 
NMB 12/2 50 CBl W/GRD 
~ .... , 
;.; 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS. 
SKU .CODES--







--------------------------------------~---.----------- --------------------._ .. --. 
5 233494 253 C A 
250' 14/2 W/GRND 
5 233536 253 16 B A 
250' 12/2 CBl W/GRD 
5 233569 253 B A 
14/3 W/GRND 
5 233577 253 10 A A 
1213 W/GRND 
5 233718 253 A A 
10/3 W/GRND 
5 234344 253 A C 
18/2 BRN CORD 
5 234369 253 A B 
18/2 WT lAMP CD 
5 234377 253 A A 
UF 12/2 W/GRND 
5 234385 253 A B 
16/2 BRN CORD 
5 234393 253 A B 
16/2 WHITE LAMP CORD 
5 234468 253 A A 
10/2 W/GRND 
5 234492 253 A D 
18/2 WIRE 
5 234500 253 A X 
THERMOSTAT WIRE-18/3 
5 235598 253 A A 
UF 10/2 CBl W/GRD 
5 235861 253 A D 
9354 500FT 300 OHM WIRE 
5 257105 253 C A 
8/3 W/GRND 
5 381095 263 X XB 
2PKl/rRubb In.u' C'omp 
5 382173 253 X XB 
2PK3/4"Rwbb In.w, C'omp 
5 383353 253 X XB 
1" RUbb I"~\.;I CI./TIP 
5 434514 253 C A 
6/2 W/GRND 
5 434605 253 B D 
8/2 W/GRND 
5 455873 253 A C 
18/2 GRAY VACUUM CORD 
5 469544 253 A D 
16/3 ORG CORD 
5 476093 253 B A 
6/3 W/GRND 

































38.85 49.99 lEA 
.00 74.99 lEA 
.00 .69 lEA 
.00 .89 lEA 
107.12 1.49 lEA 
8.32 .39 lEA 
30.50 .34 lEA 
24.12 .89 lEA 
7.94 .45 lEA 
37.25 .45 lEA 
65.23 .99 lEA 
4.84 .20 lEA 
58.39 .29 lEA 
303.91 1.19 lEA 
17.52 .27 lEA' 
162.49 2.59 lEA 
.00 1.79 lEA 
.00 1.79 lEA 















11/10109 12:44 18 PAGE: 68 
YTD 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 




















































.00 .00 39.75 
.00 .00 18.38 
.00 .00 60.00 
.00 .00 60.36 
8.14 54.47 66.85 
.00 .00 80.00 
.82 69.85 80.00 
.00 .00 56.73 
00 .00 75.00 
18.03 77.10 75.00 
.00 .00 44.41 
. 00 . 00 61 . 11 
.00 .00 82.80 
1.30 45.37 59.28 
.00 .00 80.00 
.00 .00 55.21 
.00 .0046.76 
.00 .00 46.76 
.00 .00 46.76 
.00 .00 55.34 
.00 .00 55.59 
.00 .00 81.63 
.00 .00 73.06 
.00 .00 52.32 
.00 .00 84.21 
,... 
.... , ,... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--










11/10108 12'44 18 PAGE: 69 
YTO 
SALES -- ... ----------------~------ .. ----------------------------.-P--------.-------.---------.~- ________________________________________ _ 
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 502849 253 A D 
18/2 SLVR LAMP CORD 
5 503037 253 A B 
503037 18/2 500-SPKRWIR 
5 548123 253 A C 
THHN 12 STRAND WIRE BLK 
5 548131 253 A D 
THHN 12 STRAND WIRE WHT 
5 548149 253 A C 
THHN 12 STRAND WIRE RED 
5 585783 253 A C 
UF 14/2 W/GRNO 
5 5B6035 253 A A 
14/2 W/GRNO 
5 587345 253 A A 
12/2 W/GRND 
5 602375 253 A X 
THHN 14 STRAND WIRE WHT 
5 687376 253 D C 
5' WHT CORD COVER 
5 705436 253 D X 
WIRE SPOOL 
5 833936 253 D DB 
6PK Un; lack Conneetor 
5 845245 253 D DB 
15A WHT SP/3WY Switch 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
. AVG QOH COST VALUE 
5 106252 254 D CF 
GE15W 18" K&B F,u. Bulb 
5 106526 254 D OF 
GE 40W Rev •• ' Bl0 L.mp 
5 139744 254 9 D XA 
27251 30W FLOR ADAPT LAMP 
5 145455 254 10 D X 
fLOOD LITE HOLOR 
5 161847 254 e BA 














3.84 .39 lEA 
35.49 .29 lEA 
18.28 .22 lEA 
24.48 .22 lEA 
13.13 .22 lEA 
98.31 .69 lEA 
,00 .49 lEA 
72.31 .59 lEA 
44.00 .019/EA 
'3,62 14.99 lEA 
24.16 12,99 lEA 
1,82 2.29 lEA 

























1 .00/EA 5 558 
1 ,00/EA 7 , 69 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 





14.64 9,79 lEA 
12.75 3.99 lEA 
10.82 17.99 lEA 
5.56 10.99 lEA 































.00 .00 80.31 
.00 .00 76.19 
.00 .00 68,67 
.00 .00 75.00 
.00 .00 75,00 
.00 .00 65 13 
,00 .00 58.28 
.00 .00 49.09 
.00 .00 78.46 
,00 .00 53 64 
.00 .00 53 50 
.00.0061.57 
.00 .00 61.98 
,00 .00 62 61 
.00 .00 32.71 
.00 .00 53.46 
.00 .00 51.14 
.00 .00 51.07 
~ ... , 
~, 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--













-~ .. -*~----------------------.--------~---.------~---- --- .. -.---- ---.~----.--------.----------------.------------------ ---
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 179879 254 0 CB 
GE llW YEL CompBug Lamp 
5 187123 254 11 D XA 
40W WRAP FLUOR FIXTURE 
5 243342 254 D XA 
10" UNDERCAB I NET LI TE 
5 249631 254 D DA 
48" 40W SHOP LIGHT 
5 252874 254 0 OF 
GE 14W 15" CI F,uo BU'b 
5 253104 254 0 DB 
GE 40W CI C"e F,uo 
5 255380 254 0 XA 
NH-1204-M 1751 VAPOR LT 
5 255554 254 0 XF 
GE201 24" K&B F'un BU'h 
5 262243 254 0 XA 
OY6222-1 4-LT BRACKET 
5 264838 254 X XF 
GE 20W 24" P'o., BU'b 
5 287315 254 9 0 XA 
40350 FLE20TBXHP LAMP 
5 299563 254 0 OF 
GE 40W Foe •• C~."d Bu'b 
5 299654 254 0 BB 
GE 120W Out FLO BU'b 
5 305014 254 X X 
WALL LANTERN 
5 305383 254 X XB 
ZOW CLR H.,. B,P,. BU'h 
5 305646 254 0 XB 
11-3/4"WHT C." F,.tu,. 
5 310698 254 0 D 
83070 81/2 CLR CHIMNEY 
5 319210 254 0 XA 
LANTERN WALL FIXTURE 
5 336826 254 0 B 
6 5.,., LGT Sot' 
5 337071 254 8 D C 
4PK 11W LITE 
5 337097 254 8 0 D 
4PK 18W LITE 
5 337355 254 8 0 C 
4PK 4W LIGHTS 
5 337642 254 8 B BA 
4PK 7W LI GHTS 
5 381640 254 D C 
PB CEIL FIXTURE 
5 387191 254 11 D XA 























5.00/EA 1 . 19 
2.DD/EA S.!\12 
2 ,~O/lOA 8,79 
4.67 7.99 lEA 
.00 39.99 lEA 
18.82 14.99 lEA 
10.48 18.99 lEA 
11.80 7.49 lEA 
. 00 14 . 99 lEA 
66.05 34.99 lEA 
14.64 8.49 lEA 
6.24 15.99 lEA 
2652 10.79 lEA 
6,83 14.99 lEA 
3.80 2.19 lEA 
5.61 9.49 lEA 
15,84 26.99 lEA 
.00 4.49 lEA 
,00 15.99 lEA 
2.73 3.49 lEA 
17 56 15.99 lEA 
102,00 39.99 lEA 
6.62 3.99 lEA 
3.98 3.99 lEA 
522 3.99 lEA 
5.95 3.99 lEA 
11.02 12.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 35,47 
.00 .00 31.23 
.00 .00 38.22 
.00 .00 43.60 
,00 .00 68 49 
.00 .00 50 31 
.00 .00 39.53 
3.66 56.89 56.89 
,00 .00 57. 35 
.00 .00 59.03 
.00 .00 33.69 
,00 .00 56.62 
5.61 40.88 36 16 
,00 .00 40.72 
.00 .00 66. 59 
8 38 47.59 46.65 
2.73 60,88 60.95 
,00 .00 49.41 
,00 .00 31.98 
.00 .00 65 66 
.00 .00 65.66 
.00 .00 66. 1 7 
0000 67.42 
00 ,00 54.13 
. 00 ,00 41. 1 4 
... ... , = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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YTD 
SALES 
----~------------------------.---------.-------------- ---._ .. -----.-----------------------------------------------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 387290 254 0 X 
WQ300 QUARTZ LIGHT 
5 387308 254 0 D 
WQ500 QUARTZ LIGHT 
5 392969 254 10 0 PCA 
FLOOD LITE HOLDR 
5 395947 254 0 A 
4' FLOUR LITE 
5 396546 254 0 CF 
GE 65W R.f. R.v ••• LAmp 
5 396633 254 X XF 
GE 25W Bl0 R.v,.' LAmp 
5 398180 254 10 a PDA 
7000-1 UNDRCABINET LITE 
S 410357 254 X XF 
TV 65W R. t • FLD BU'b 
S 411470 254 0 X 
SQ CEIL FIXTURE 
5 415893 254 0 XB 
17W BRT S',.k R.pi Bu'b 
5 418566 254 X XB 
11-1/4 PB C." F' •• ur. 
S 422451 254 0 B 
PB CEIL FIXTURE 
5 422485 254 0 C 
PB CEIL FIXTURE 
5 423194 254 D D 
66878 WT PORCH LANTERN 
5 425413 254 0 C 
COACH LANTERN 
5 459859 254 X XB 
GE2PK 60W CLR Torp Bu'b 
5 464583 254 X XB 
GE 45W H •• o FLD Bu'b 
S 467073 254 0 DB 
GE22W 8" C'r. F,uo BU'b 
5 413231 254 0 XA 
EQ300WL QUARTZ LIGHT 
5 500306 254 D DA 
GP-500-WL 500W QRTZ LGT 
5 503844 254 0 X 
WHT CEIL FIXTURE 
5 503857 254 D A 
PB CEIL FIXTURE 
5 504982 254 P PXA 
66329 CEILING FIXTURE 
5 504996 254 0 PXA 
DY6184-B CEILING FIXTURE 
5 528924 254 X X 
P DUAL FIXTURE 




















1 ,001EA 5 , 61 




18,38 9,99 lEA 
12 55 9,99 lEA 
4 40 7,49 lEA 
17,41 24,99 lEA 
,00 6,99 lEA 
15,24 3,79 lEA 
5,51 11 ,99 lEA 
,00 3 99 lEA 
17,64 19,99 lEA 
,00 7,49 lEA 
9,36 16,99 lEA 
18,52 19,99 lEA 
17,77 16,99 lEA 
2,54 6,99 lEA 
6,88 12,99 lEA 
4,86 3,29 lEA 
44,94 11,99 lEA 
,00 11 ,99 lEA 
12,26 11,99 lEA 
6.33 11,99 lEA 
561 12,99 lEA 
7,86 16,99 lEA 
12,43 13.99 lEA 
23.60 13,69 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 39,20 
,00 ,00 33,19 
,00 ,0057,22 
,00 ,00 35 00 
4 00 42.77 42.77 
.00 ,00 32,98 
5,51 5404 46,96 
,00 ,00 65 91 
,00 .00 55 48 
17.19 ,00 44,59 
,00 .00 43,96 
.00 ,00 54,98 
,00 .00 48,72 
,00 ,00 52.55 
.00 ,00 46. 88 
00 .00 75 37 
00 .00 37,53 
,00 ,00 54.82 
.00 .00 50, 14 
,00 .00 41.46 
.00 ,00 54,13 
,00 .00 50.59 
,00 ,00 5605 
,00 ,00 44,54 
.00 ,00 51,32 
IIIIa .... , 
.... , 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--
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YTD 
SALES 
-----------------------.------------------ .... -------- ------------------.------------.-.--~-.--------------- --------
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 529407 254 0 X 
WHT PORCHLITE 
5 533216 254 C CA 
66201 CEILING FIXTURE 
5 533257 254 0 CA 
66607 CEILING FIXTURE 
5 533265 254 C CA 
66885 PORCH LANTERN 
5 533281 254 P PDA 
66403 WH WALL BRACKET 
5 542738 254 11 0 A 
2 LGT SHOP LITE FIXTURE 
5 548099 254 X XB 
6" WHT C., IF, , ,u,. 
5 585075 254 11 0 XA 
96" 2 LAMp FLUR FIXTURE 
5 608367 254 0 CB 
GE 2PK 40W CLR F.n Bulb 
S 608417 254 0 CB 
GE 2PK 60W CLR Fen Bulb 
5 615813 254 0 AF 
GE 65R30 FLO L,g., 
5 619314 254 0 A 
GE6PK 65W R." FLO LAmp 
5 675613 254 X X 
2LGT G r "n 1 t C ... i I F i " t u r A 
5 679603 254 9 0 CA 
2PK NilE LITE 
5 697013 254 B AB 
MT 250W 4/1 Wn" Light 
5 697027 254 X X 
MT1200W T, ,po.Wn •• L,ght 
5 697035 254 X XB 
MT 600W po., Wo •• L,gh' 
5 697043 254 C AA 
TRIPOD WORKLITE 
5 697054 254 0 AB 
MT 500W T"POdWo •• L,gh. 
5 697062 254 B AA 
500W QUARTZ FIXTURE 
5 706293 254 0 CF 
WP 2PK 60W BENT TIP BULB 
5 706343 254 P DB 
2PK 25W BT Bulb . 
5 706356 254 P OF 
WP 2PK 40W BENT TIP BULB 
5 706376 254 P PX 
100 WATT PAR-BLUE 
5 706497 254 0 AB 






















1 ,POIEA ,445 
2.aO/EA ,466 
1 ,001EA 2.1H7 
1 ,GO lEA 1 ,553 
20,29 19.99 lEA 
3.46 6.99 lEA 
8.84 8.99 lEA 
9,20 5,99 lEA 
14,97 14,99 lEA 
12,68 19,99 lEA 
3.84 10.99 lEA 
,00 49.99 lEA 
,00 4.19 lEA 
81 4,19 lEA 
11.76 3.49 lEA 
100,80 14.99 lEA 
17.33 34.99 lEA 
6,52 8,99 lEA 
30.56 14,99 lEA 
00 49,99 lEA 
,00 24.99 lEA 
68,74 36,99 lEA 
24.25 22,99 lEA 
35.73 14,99 lEA 
1,78 2,29 lEA 
,45 2,29 lEA 
,93 2,29 lEA 
2.58 5,99 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 48.97 
.00 ,00 50,92 
.00 ,00 59.07 
.00 .00 49,91 
, 00 ,00 60, 1 7 
38.04 36.56 37 47 
,00 ,00 64,42 
,00 ,00 39,04 
1,65 60,62 58,47 
.81 56,80 58,23 
3.36 51.86 51,86 
,00 .00 57,97 
,00 .00 47,87 
.00 .00 59 96 
59 71 5, 11 43,62 
,00 ,00 35,00 
, 00 ,00 35, 00 
,00 ,00 28,60 
,00 .00 37,58 
8,93 40.42 39 57 
,00 ,00 64,82 
.00 ,00 6482 
.00 .00 64 82 
00 ,00 60,43 
, 00 . 00 66, 59 
~ 
... t -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--
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YTO 
SALES 
-- .. ~~-----------------------.------------.----------- ___ .. _P _____ ~.------.-----------------------~-------.- _______________________ _ 
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 706665 254 D OF 
3" 15W CLR CanO Bulb 
5 707085 254 0 XF 
WP 15WT6F,o.t Cano Bulb 
5 707333 254 D 08 
100W R.rl FLO 8ulh 
5 707503 254 D OF 
2PK 25WCLR To,p Bulh 
5 707515 254 D 8F 
WP 2PK 40W TORPEDO BULB 
5 707523 254 D BF 
2PK 60WCLR To,p BUlb 
5 718413 254 11 8 XA 
48"2LAMP SHOP LT, 
5 739955 254 D XB 
3LED SLV Pu.h L.,. 
S 743192 254 X XF 
TV 60W CLR Fan STD 8ulb 
5 765875 254, D X 
REPLC MOTION CONTROL 
5 765941 254 D X 
SECURITY LITE 
5 784225 254 D C8 
WP 13W T2 REO SPI. 8Ulb 
5 784233 254 X XB 
WP 13W GU24 SW Bulb 
S 784247 254 X XB 
WP9W G25WHT Von •• y BU'b 
5 784254 254 X XB 
WP23W T3 O.m Cnmp BUlh 
S 784266 254 X X8 
WP15W R30Cnmp F'~n BU'b 
5 784274 254 X X8 
WP15W R30 Q,m CQ~P 8ulb 
S 784282 254 X X8 
WP 7W T2 SW M'nl Bulb 
S 784304 254 X X8 
WP 23W T2 SW M'n, Bu •• 
5 784316 254 D 08 
WP 18W T2 SW Mini Bulb 
5 784324 254 D X8 
WP 13W T2 YEL Bug Bu •• 
5 784332 254 D XB 
WP 13W T2 8LU SP" Bulb 
S 784346 254 D XB 
WP 13W T2 GRN SPlr BUlb 
S 784353 254 X X8 
WP11W R20 CompFLO L.ght 
5 784365 254 X XB 


























4,50 2,99 lEA 
,00 2,99 lEA 
4,62 4,49 lEA 
2,80 1,99 lEA 
,00 2,29 lEA 
2,93 1 ,99 /EA 
,00 10,99 lEA 
1,33 3,99 lEA 
,00 3,29 lEA 
,00 22,99 lEA 
,00 24,99 lEA 
2,66 5,99 lEA 
5,94 5,99 lEA 
7,16 5,99 lEA 
17,18 12,99 lEA 
7,06 5,99 lEA 
13,92 9,99 lEA 
6,66 5,99 lEA 
4 46 4,99 lEA 
2 23 4,99 lEA 
,00 5,99 lEA 
,00 5,99 lEA 
,00 5,99 lEA 
6,36 6,99 lEA 



















































13 50 73,12 68,22 
,os 53,33 64,88 
,00 ,0065,70 
,70 64,82 64,82 
,00 ,00 64,82 
2,2063,14 64,82 
,00 ,00 3904 
52,41 30,70 62,90 
,00 ,00 69,60 
13,16 42,75 35,00 
14 75 40,97 35,00 
,00 ,00 3500 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
5,32 55,59 35 00 
5,32 55,59 35 00 
5,32 55,59 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--












--~-----------------------------------~---.----------- ----- .. -----.-----------------------------------------------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 784373 254 X X8 
WP 12/20/26W T4 SW Bulb 
3,00/fA 4,49 
5 784387 254 D XB 
WP 15/26/40W T4 SW BUlb 
5,00/EA 5.196 
5 784395 254 X XB 
WP 15W PAR30 WHT Bulh 
2,00/EA 6.09 
5 784403 254 D XB 
WP 9W T2 WHT Min' Bulh 
.00/EA 1.59 
5 784423 254 X XB 
WP 18W T2 WHT M'n' Bulb 
2,00/EA 2,23 
5 784437 254 X XB 
WP23W BR380u, FLD L'g", 
5 784445 254 X XB 
WP7W BTyp. SW Mini Bulb 
1.00/EA 5.73 
2,00/EA 3,33 
S 784456 254 D X8 
WP 9W T2 SW Mini Bulb 
1 ,001EA 1 . 59 
5 784464 264 0 XB 
WP 23W T2 WHT Mini Bulb 
1.00/EA 2.23 
S 784472 254 X XB 
WP 45W T5 WHT Uti I Bulb 
2,00/EA 9.B3 
5 7B4486 254 D XB 
WP 12PK T2 SW Comp BUlb 
1.00/EA 16.14 
5 784494 254 D XB 
WP 2PK R30 Co mp BUlb 
S 784506 254 D XB 
WP2PK 23W BR38FLO Lion' 
,OO/EA 6.49 
1.00/fA 10.58 
5 784514 254 X XB 
WP 23W BR40 SW Bulb 
2.00/EA 4.78 
5 784522 254 D XB 
WP2PK 13W T2 SW Bulh 
1 ,OOIEA 2,99 
5 784536 254 X XB 
WP2PK 23W T2 SW BUlb 
2,00/fA 4,25 
S 784544 254 X XB 
WP2PK 18W T2 SW BUlb 
2,OO/fA 4.25 
5 784555 254 X XB 
WP2PK15/26/40W SW Bulb 
2.00/fA 11.70 
5 784563 254 X XB 
WP 2PK 13W T2 WHT Bulb 
2.0Q/EA 2.99 
5 784577 254 X XB 
WP 2PK 18W T2 WHT BUlb 
2.00/EA 4,25 
5 784585 254 X XB 
WP 2PK 23W T2 WHT Bulb 
5 784593 254 X XB 
2.00/EA 425 
2,00/EA 7,93 
WP 4PK 18W T2 WHT Bulb 
5 784605 254 X xe 2,OO/EA 7.93 
WP 4PK 23W T2 SW 8ulb 
5 784613 254 0 DB 200/EA 7.93 
WP 4PK 18W T2 SW Bulb 
5 784627 254 X XB 
WP 4PK 13W T2 WHT BUlb 
2.00/EA 5.~1 
13,47 7,99 lEA 
25,98 9.99 lEA 
12,18 9,99 /EA 
00 3,79 lEA 
4.46 4,99 lEA 
5.73 9.99 lEA 
6,66 5 99 lEA 
1.59 3 79 lEA 
2.23 4,99 lEA 
19,66 16,99 lEA 
16,14 lB.99 lEA 
,00 10.99 lEA 
10.58 14.99 lEA 
9.56 9.99 lEA 
2,99 6.99 lEA 
8,50 8,99 lEA 
8.50 8,99 lEA 
23,40 17,99 lEA 
5,98 6,99 lEA 
8,50 8,99 lEA 
8,50 8.99 lEA 
15,86 13.99 lEA 
15.86 13.99 lEA 
15.86 13,99 lEA 



















































-4.49 43,80 35,00 
12.06 13,73 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
4,77 58,04 35,00 
.00 .00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
00 .00 35,00 
,59 58.04 35,00 
2,23 55 31 35.00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
16,14 15,00 35,00 
12,98 40,94 35,00 
10,58 29,41 35,00 
,00 ,00 35.00 
2,99 57,22 35 00 
,00 .00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
00 ,00 35,00 
.00 ,00 35,00 
,00 .00 35,00 
00 ,00 40,84 
~ 
== -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 784635 254 0 DB 
WP 4PK 23W T2 WHT BU'b 
5 784643 254 D 08 
WP 4PK 13W T2 SW Bu'b 
5 784654 254 X XB 
WP6PK23W BR38 FLO L'n"' 
5 784662 254 X XB 
WP6PK15W R30 FLO L. n ", 
S 784676 254 . X XB 
WP 6PK 13W T2 SW Bu'b 
5 784684 254 D DB 
WP 6PK 23W T2 SW BU'b 
5 787026 254 D CB 
100W T4 H •• o LGT BU'b 
S 792275 254 X XB 
2 LGT WHT C.,. F.nu,. 
5 792341 254 D XB 
6" PB Ce! I FIll t I-f r_ 
5 792408 254 D CA 
66839 A8 JAR FIXTURE 
5 797087 254 X XB 
GE15W P'.n, F,u. BU'b 
S 797095 254 X XF 
GE 35W 6" U F,uo 8u'b 
S 797172 254 D OF 
GE 40W 48" F.uo Bu'b 
S 797222 254 X XF 
GE40W 48" D., F,uo BU'b 
S 797244 254 X XF 
GE40W 48" Sun F'UB Bu'h 
5 797412 254 D XF 
GE 90W R40 M,. FLO Bu'b 
5 810877 254 X XB 
GE 2PK 13W SP;'" BU'b 
5 811471 254 X XF 
15W 4-1/2" Cond BU'b 
S 811505 254 D XB 
71' PIcture LGT Fixture 
5 821082 254 C CF 
TV 48" 25W CW F.uo BU'b 
5 824554 254 0 AA 
7020 UNDERCABINET LITE 24" 
5 827433 254 X XB 
SYL 70W CLR Sod.um Bu'b 
5 828445 254 9 B PAA 
175W MERC VAPOR 
S 836864 254 X XB 
25W CLR H •• o B,P'n Bu'b 
5 585067 254 11 D AA 
























1 .00/EA 2,846 
.00/EA '14 , 30 
7,93 13,99 lEA 
17,73 9,99 lEA 
52.96 32,99 lEA 
35.96 28,99 lEA 
16.88 12.99 lEA 
11,66 17.99 lEA 
325 4.99 lEA 
.00 12.49 lEA 
,00 10,49 lEA 
2,54 5,99 lEA 
8,76 999 lEA 
65,40 12,49 lEA 
1,68 349 lEA 
16,92 7.99 lEA 
23,64 10.99 lEA' 
15,20 7.79 lEA 
,00 9,99 lEA 
,00 2.99 lEA 
,00 28.99 lEA 
26.10 1.49 lEA 
8.69 17 99 lEA 
15.35 ~1 ,99 lEA 
16,60 16.99 lEA 
2.85 4.99 lEA 



















































7 93 43.31 35.00 
.00 .00 40.84 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 ,00 35.00 
,00 .00 35.00 
11.66 35.18 35.00 
.00 .00 60.32 
.00 .00 61.64 
4,30 59.00 58.34 
00 .00 55.26 
. 00 . 00 56, 1 5 
.00 ,00 56.36 
1 .68 51.86 51.86 
.00 .0064.70 
.00 00 64.14 
3,04 60 97 60 97 
,00 ,00 55.75 
.00 .00 35.00 
25.88 40.47 56.88 
33.06 30.66 41.61 
.00 .00 50.56 
00 .00 32.56 
8.3051,1449.79 
.00 .00 5409 
14.30 40.39 40.39 
~ -.. 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU -CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 
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YTD 
SALES 
---------------------.--.--- ------------~--------------------.-------------------- _ .. -.---"----------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (Al: 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOfi COST VALUE 
5 765495 255 
740MM KEYLESS ENTRY 





VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A): 
SALES TO lNV RATIO 
TURN RATE .. 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
5 184424 256 10 C PCA 
TN711 SUPER COP TIMER 
5 238637 256 0 X 
2PK SOLAR LITE 
5 266414 256 0 C 
ELEC TESTER 
5 283736 256 10 0 DA 
50' 14/2 LOW VOLT CABLE 
5 323394 2S6 10 0 X 
TN811 TIME-ALL TIMER 
5 325621 256 10 8 AA 
TN111 TIME-ALL TIMER 
5 330354 256 X X 
CLAMP METER 
5 392894 256 0 B 
ELEC TESTER 
5 416297 256 10 D B 
50' 16/2 LOW VOLT CABLE 




















19.09 38.99 lEA 38.99 














1 .00/EA 53.55 










18.53 9.99 lEA 
57.00 24.99 lEA 
3.34 8.49 lEA 
6 78 14,99 lEA 
16 77 11.99 lEA 
66 40 7.99 lEA 
53,55 119.99 lEA 
4.32 5.99 lEA 
5.18 11.99 lEA 




































.00 .00 41.70 
.00 .00 54.35 
00.0027.13 
.00 ,00 53 82 
,00 ,00 50,43 
5.59 53,37 56.41 
3.91 51.06 49.05 
.00 .00 55 37 
,00 .00 57.10 
.00 .00 57,05 
.00 ,00 54,49 
~ 
== t~
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VAlUE/JUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS. 
SKU -CODES •. 








5 440354 256 10 D DA 
GET·l02HV HI VOLT TESTER 
5 440388 256 X X 
ElEC TESTER 
5 466193 256 B AA 
MS35 MOTION SENSOR liTE 
5 473614 256 D A 
ElEC TESTER 
5 536847 256 C CA 
GMT-18P 18 RANGE TESTER 
5 536854 256 0 C 
ElEC TESTER 
5 536953 256 D D 
CONTINUITY TESTER 
5 560153 256 C C 
4PK SOLAR liTE 
5 580207 256 10 P X 
COMBO PAK TIMER 
5 585034 256 10 C AA 
GMT-12P 12 RANGE TESTER 
5 617306 256 X X 
ELEC TESTER lEADS 
5 617314 256 0 D 
ElEC TESTER lEADS 
5 639503 256 D C 
ElEC TESTER 
5 674671 256 C AA 
GoT-ll DIGITAL MUlTIMETER 
5 684142 256 10 0 A 
GDT-190A 19RANGE TESTER 
5 711765 256 D 8A 
GF & CIRCUT ANlZR 
5 743312 256 0 A 
6PK BlK SOLAR liTE 
5 750023 256 0 C 
SOCKT CONTROL 
5 779959 256 0 C 
CARRIAGE liTE 
5 818401 256 9 C PA 
UNIV PHOTO CEll 
5 818526 256 9 X X 
COMM PHOTO CEll 
5 825205 256 10 P C 
OUTDOOR TIMER 
5 GCM·lS 256 X X 
CURRENT SPLI TTER 



















2 OOIEA 4.911 
1.00/EA 9 52 
2.00/EA 3.187 
1 .00/EA 3.54 
6.00/EA 7.394 
1 OOIEA 11 .11 
100lEA 6.62 
7.04 5.49 lEA 
24.10 49.99 lEA 
14 86 15.99 lEA 
11.50 14.99 lEA 
18.37 21.99 lEA 
31.32 34.99 lEA 
2.34 3.79 lEA 
11.48 19.99 lEA 
.00 21.99 lEA 
6.44 14.99 lEA 
3.40 3.79 lEA 
4.51 5.99 lEA 
.00 9.79 lEA 
25.90 19.99 lEA 
26.07 32.99 lEA 
3.99 10 99 lEA 
45.46 19.99 lEA 
9.82 10.99 lEA 
952 19.99 lEA 
6.37 10.99 lEA 
3.54 11 .99 lEA 
44.36 14.99 lEA 
11." 23.99 lEA 






















































YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
.00 .00 65 39 
.00 .00 51.79 
.00 .00 51.50 
.00 .00 54. 10 
.00 .00 59.42 
.00 .00 50.79 
.00 .00 74.33 
.00 .00 35.47 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 50.04 
.00 .00 52.77 
.00 00 59.27 
2.99 69.45 55.74 
.00 .00 54.33 
.00 .00 47.58 
3.99 63 69 61.69 
.00 .00 45.07 
00 .00 52 50 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 6906 
.00 .00 65.80 
00 .00 40 29 
00 .00 53.69 
.00 .00 55.84 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS' 11/10108 12 44 18 PAGE: 78 
SKU -CODES-- AVERAG~ COST RETAIL RETAIL YTD YTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U OOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% 
~----~------------------------~--------.--.-----------------.-------------~~--~---------.-----.------------. ------------------------
TOTALS FOR CLASS: : 256 ELECT. SECURITY & SAFETY DEVICES 
SKU COUNT 34 ANNUALIZED SALES 47.22 RETAIL VALUE 1.255.37 ANNUALIZED COST 19.08 COST VALUE 566.51 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT 28.14 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (Al' .00 YTD SALES 40.76 SALES TO INV RATIO .08 YTD COST 16.48 TURN RATE .03 YTD PROFIT 24.28 GMROI .04 YTD G.P.% 59.56 AVG QOH COST VALUE 
5 00608 257 8 D XA .00/EA 7.30 .00 11.98 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 39.06 E95FP-8 8PAK D BATTERY 
5 03888 257 8 
EP3SP-8 8PAK C BATTERY 
D XA .00/EA 4.87 .00 7.98 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 38.97 
5 106625 257 X X8 6.00/EA 7.92 47 52 14.99 lEA 89.94 .00 .00 .00 47.16 EVER 6V Loth Batt." 
5 109184 257 
EVER 2PK 12V B.tt.,y 
D C8 .00/EA 1·48 .00 3.99 lEA .00 7.98 2.96 62.90 53 58 
5 156729 257 
14gu 25' CORD 
P PB 2.00/fA 17.564 35.13 28.99 lEA 57.98 .00 .00 .00 39.63 
5 168005 257 B BA 15.00/EA 
522BP-2 2PAK 9VOLT BATT 
5.001 75.02 6.99 lEA 104.85 17.57 14.94 14 96 26.88 
5 179770 257 D X 2.00/EA 
AA ACC PACK 
2.35 4.70 5.99 lEA 11.98 .00 .00 .00 56.09 
5 867697 257 
AA MAG HOLSTER 
P X 2.00/EA 2.189 438 4.49 lEA 8.98 .00 .00 .00 43.76 
S 183486 257 10 C DA 4.00/EA 
14-078 2PAK BATTEY CLIP 
.562 2.25 1.79 lEA 7.16 .0'0 .00 .00 68.16 
S 191442 257 8 
2PK D BATTERY 
A AA 19.00/fA 2.604 49.48 3 99 lEA 75.81 23.94 15.62 34.75 32.98 
5 192096 257 B AA 23.00/EA 4,926 113.30 6.99 lEA 160.77 34.95 24.65 29.47 21.54 
MN1300B4 4PAK D BATTERY 
5 192781 257 A DA 8.00/EA 2,625 21,00 3.99 lEA 31.92 10.78 7.88 26.90 32 98 
MN1400B2 2-C BATTERY 
5 193042 257 B BA 22.00/EA 4,93~ 108.50 6,99 lEA 153.78 6.99 4.93 29.47 21.54 
MN1400B4 4-C BATTERY 
5 193174 257 C PA 95.00/EA .669 63.56 2.99 lEA 284.05 ,00 .00 .00 35.00 
2-AA BATTERY 
5 193182 257 A AA 24.00/EA 2,603 62.47 3.99 lEA 95.76 9.19 7.80 15.12 38.65 
MN150084 4-AA BATTERY 
5 194883 251 B AA 7.00/EA 4.855 33.99 6.99 lEA 48.93 20.97 14.58 30.47 19 17 
MN1500B8 8-AA BATTERY 
5 195610 257 A AA 16.00/EA 2.63 42.08 3.99 lEA 63.84 7.98 5.26 34.08 35 44 
MN1604B 9V BATTERY 
5 195815 257 D X 100/EA 2.489 2.49 4.29 lEA 4.29 4.29 2.49 41.95 39 39 
GO LIT 2AACEL FLASHLGHT 
~ -;..; 
..... -..... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU -CODES--
OE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 















YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 196615 257 B AA 
MN160482 9V 2PAC BATTERY 
5 196777 257 D PD 
2-AAA BATTERY 
5 197137 257 
MN2400B4 4-AAA BATTERY 
5 198124 257 
MN2400B8 8-AAA BATTERY 
5 201004 257 
CAMP LANTERN 
5 202724 257 
MX1500B4 4-AA BATTERY 
5 202812 257 
MX1500B8 4-AA BATTERY 
5 204933 257 
STNSLS 2DCELL FLASHLGHT 
5 205625 257 
ULTRA 4-AAA BATTERY 
5 225576 257 
EVER2PK AA L"h B.".,. 
S 242054 257 
14-075 4PAK ALLGATOR CP 
5 242357 257 
14-077 2PK2-BATTEY CLIP 
5 249425 257 
E95BP-2 2PAK D BATTERY 
5 249656 257 
E93BP-2 2PAK C BATTERY 
5 253997 257 
918 6 V.LANTERN BATTERY 
5 254243 257 
522BP 9V BATTERY 
5 2545B1 257 
E91BP-4 4PAK AA BATTERY 
5 257303 257 
6V BATTERY 
5 261024 257 
M2AOl BLACK MINI MAG 
5 694425 257 
BLUE MINI MAG 
5 295147 257 
EVER Watch/C.,c B.,t.,y 
5 308574 257 9 
SAFETY FILITE 
5 311480 257 
PR2 2PAK GP LAMP 
5 311905 257 
6V LANTERN 
5 320454 257 9 


































































1 . PO/EA 7 . 8a 
7, PO/EA . 615 
2.001£A 1.527 
4, DO/EA . t;78 
,001EA 3.a09 
5,OOIEA 3.012 
114,98 6.99 lEA 
7 , 18 2.99 lEA 
55,08 3,99 lEA 
42.35 6.99 lEA 
9.32 16.99 lEA 
51,44 5.99 lEA 
12.21 8,79 lEA 
8,70 14,99 lEA 
60,82 5,99 lEA 
9.96 5.99 lEA 
1 .04 1 .79 lEA 
1,08 1,79 lEA 
38.75 3.99 lEA 
21.06 3,99 lEA 
6.58 11 .99 lEA 
34,02 3.99 lEA 
34.02 4,29 lEA 
261 5,99 lEA 
31.24 15,99 lEA 
7.88 15,99 lEA 
3.61 3,49 lEA 
3,05 3,99 lEA 
2.71 2,99 lEA 
.00 6,99 lEA 



















































14 . 37 31. 47 21, 54 
.00 ,00 41.47 
2.62 34,33 37,94 
4,71 32,61 19.17 
,00 ,0044,38 
3,22 46,24 26.23 
,00 ,00 2526 
.00 ,00 36.03 
,00 .00 26.23 
6,64 44.57 37,06 
,52 70,94 70,39 
,54 69,83 68,72 
,00 ,00 38.79 
.00 ,00 35,88 
,00 ,00 48,59 
,00 ,00 38, 79 
.00 ,00 34,50 
7,83 53,30 53,18 
,00 ,00 50,03 
,00 ,00 50,03 
52 85.10 88,25 
.00 ,00 59, 1 5 
,00 .00 76,25 
,00 ,00 55,35 
.00 ,00 62,09 
~ 
== ;;, 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--













--~--------------------------------------.-------.------.--~------ ... -----~.----------------*~-----------~-. ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 320553 257 9 C BA 
2D G-TECH F/LITE 
5 320567 257 8 D DA 
lAA HD LITE WIRING 
5 325209 257 C B 
2D MAG F/LITE 
5 325365 257 C C 
S3C MAG LITE 
5 334276 257 B A 
EVER 3V LITH BAT.ECR2016BP 
5 352333 257 A AA 
2032 BATTERY 
5 352487 257 X XB 
EVER 3V Lith B.tt.,. 
5 356816 257 X XF 
EVER 1. 5V Wa< c h B. tt "' Y 
5 356832 257 B AA 
EV 1 .5V WATCH BAT 
5 359919 257 C DA 
MN9100B2 1.5V "N" BATTERY 
5 359935 257 X XB 
EVER 1.5VWHc h B.tt"" 
5 412783 257 B BA 
E91BP-8 8PAK AA BATTERY 
5 412817 257 C DA 
E93BP·4 4PAK C BATTERY 
5 412825 257 8 B CA 
E95BP-4 4PAK 0 BATTERY 
5 423486 257 9 D A 
F/LITE COMO 
5 448480 257 D X 
1.5V BATTERY 
5 448514 257 D CA 
395/399 8ATTERY 
5 459354 257 7 A AA 
TV 4PK AAA BATTERY 
5 459393 257 7 D C 
TV 8PK AAA BATTERY 
5 459438 257 A AA 
TV 4PK AA BATTERY 
5 459479 257 7 D B 
TV 8PK AA 8ATTERY 
5 459503 257 7 B A 
TV 16P AA BATTERY 
5 459506 257 B BA 
TV 2PK C BATTERY 
5 459628 257 X XB 
TV 4PK C A,. B •••• ,. 
5 459936 257 7 A AA 





















13.00/EA 2 418 




4.25 9.49 lEA 
1.05 2.99 lEA 
39.91 20.00 lEA 
27.62 22.99 lEA 
1.70 3,99 lEA 
5.95 2.99 lEA 
5. 1 0 3 . 99 lEA 
3.30 3.49 lEA 
2.64 3.49 lEA 
11.19 3.49 lEA 
3.30 3.49 lEA 
49.89 6.99 lEA 
64,71 6.99 lEA 
69.78 6,99 lEA 
29.07 14.99 lEA 
2.95 1 .99 lEA 
3.97 3.49 lEA 
25.60 2.99 lEA 
36.42 4.99 lEA 
48.84 2.79 lEA 
31.43 5.29 lEA 
60.07 6 99 lEA 
22.28 2.99 lEA 
24.00 4.99 lEA 



















































850 55.21 54.69 
00 .00 67.63 
.00 .00 31.12 
.00 .00 40.23 
1.70 78.69 62.54 
6.80 71.57 61.54 
.00 .00 76.69 
.00 .00 88 25 
2.64 74.78 57 03 
.00 .00 54.44 
.00 .00 90.25 
19.90 12.94 23.03 
9.90 19.38 26.88 
9.94 6.04 26.88 
7.27 51.50 49.97 
.59 70.35 66.33 
.00 .00 74.30 
.22 59. 19 47.42 
.00 .00 49 90 
3.66 56.27 57.76 
2.42 54.25 52.36 
.00 .00 54.82 
.00 .00 48.83 
. 00 . 00 51. 90 
.00 .00 48.83 
~ 
== = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--
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YTO 
SALES -- .. ~--------------.---------.------------~------.----------.-----~.---------.--.---------~----------.----.- ------------------------
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 459977 257 7 C A 
TV 4PK 0 8ATTERY 
5 460003 257 7 0 A 
TV 8PK 0 BATTERY 
5 460025 257 7 A AA 
TV 9V BATTERY 
5 460071 257 7 C A 
TV 9V 2PK BTRY 
5 462815 257 D XB 
EVER 8PK AAA B., •• " 
5 464420 257 8 B AA 
MN908 6VOLT ALKA 8ATTY 
5 466342 257 8 0 0 
PHOTO BATTERY 1.5V 
5 466533 257 X X8 
6W 3AAA F I "' hi' \J h , 
5 472100 257 0 CA 
364 BATTERY 
5 505339 257 8 D B 
3V LITH BATTERY 
5 509403 257 D X 
M2A39H GREEN MINI MAG 
5 510963 257 X XB 
EVER 3V L,'h B.t •• " 
5 514620 257 0 0 
2PK MAG BULB 
5 520114 257 8 B C 
HO OISP LITE 
5 52B304 257 X XB 
AA AAA B ••• Ch., •• , 
5 528312 257 D DB 
EVER2PK 3V L"h B., •• ,. 
5 528544 257 X XB 
EVER 3V LI.h B.tt.,y 
5 528593 257 X XB 
EVER4PK AA Lith B •• t." 
5 528692 257 9 0 B 
4PK, AA RECHG BATTERY 
5 528797 257 D DB 
EVER3PK1 .5V W., B.t •• " 
5 536097 257 D B 
STNSLS 2AACEL FLASHLGHT 
5 540784 257 B D D 
12V F/L BULB 
5 542172 257 D OA 
SMOKE DETECTOR BATTERY 
5 559846 267 D CA 
E96BP-2 2PK AAA BATTERY 
5 564115 257 D DB 










1 .00/EA 5.227 
1 OOIEA 8. 156 
6.00/EA 1.51 












11 .00/EA l, 20 
31.49 4.99 lEA 
24.54 8.99 lEA 
10.98 2,79 lEA 
26.69 4.99 lEA 
25.05 6,99 lEA 
5.76 12.99 lEA 
3.48 3.99 lEA 
58.71 34.99 lEA 
5.50 3.49 lEA 
5.23 11.99 lEA 
8.16 15.99 lEA 
9.06'3 .99 lEA 
1.20 3.79 lEA 
6,85 3.99 lEA 
.00 16.99 lEA 
36.55 15.99 lEA 
23.28 7.99 lEA 
38.82 11.79 lEA 
67.02 16.99 lEA 
25.85 4.99 lEA 
12.59 10,99 lEA 
4.35 6.99 lEA 
17.24 8.99 lEA 
11,47 3.99 lEA 



















































00 .00 51.90 
4.9145.3847.16 
2 44 56.27 45.16 
4.85 51.40 55.91 
14.82 15 65 25 60 
.00 .00 47.62 
.00 .00 55.26 
.00 .00 54 85 
.00.0077.11 
.00 .00 52 26 
00 .00 51 43 
.00 .00 56.64 
.00 .00 68.60 
.00 .00 52,38 
.00 .00 47.08 
.00 .00 46.52 
.00 .00 43.05 
.00 .00 36.21 
.00 .00 5609 
.00 .00 54.30 
.00 .00 32.43 
.00 .00 31.55 
12.93 52.05 38.37 
3.28 58.89 53.19 
.00 .00 42.07 
~ -..... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
-------------.-------------------.-------~~-------- .. ------~--------------------------------~--------------- ------
5 564156 257 X XB 
ENER .2 4PK AAA B."." 
5 564847 257 D D 
2PK AAA MAG BULB 
5 565575 257 8 A AA 
21/23 12V BATTERY 
5 565906 257 D XA 
223 6V BATTERY 
5 565955 257 D XA 
DL245B 6V BATTERY 
5 567936 257 8 C 8A 
PX28AB/A544 6V BATTERY 
5 568017 257 8 D X 
"J ,. 8ATTERY 
5 568215 257 D DA 
301/386 BATTERY 
5 568447 257 D DA 
309/393 BATTERY 
5 568474 257 D DA 
3611362 BATTERY 
5 568524 257 D XA 
370/371 BATTERY 
5 568546 257 D D 
DURA 1 .5V SLV OX BAT 379 
5 568573 257 D XA 
381/391 BATTERY 
5 568587 267 C CA 
384/392 BATTERY 
5 587147 257 8 B A 
2PK AA MAG BULB 
5 614984 257 D A 
LED FLASHLITE 
5 620056 257 D XB 
EVER2PKAAA L,'h B.,t.,y 
S 620064 257 X X8 
EVER4PKAAA L" h B. tt u'y 
5 625832 257 X X 
CRANK FLASHLIGHT 
5 625873 257 9 D A 
41-4265 LED FLASHLIGHT 
5 627083 257 B BA 
E92BP-4 4PAK AAA BATTERY 
5 629469 257 D D 
AAA BLACK FLASHLIGHT 
5 632024 257 D BB 
2AA ALU F'",h. Igh' 
5 633506 257 D DA 
633506 KPR138 2PK LAMP 
5 633597 257 D D 
















3.00/EA 17 . 50 
5.00/EA 332 
6.00/EA 6,47 







38.40 5.99 lEA 
.00 3.79 lEA 
12.83 2.79 lEA 
7 81 14 99 lEA 
14.88 14.99 lEA 
12,60 4.29 lEA 
4,22 4.99 lEA 
2.36 2.29 lEA 
.74 2.49 lEA 
1.30 2.49 lEA 
2 33 2,49 lEA 
2.04 2.49 lEA 
3,01 2.49 lEA 
.33 2.49 lEA 
2.40 3.79 lEA' 
52.50 29,99 lEA 
16.60 5,99 lEA 
38.82 11.79 lEA 
8.21 15,99 lEA 
.00 29.99 lEA 
26.17 4.29 lEA 
13.91 12.99 lEA 
765 4.99 lEA 
1 ,22 3.79 lEA 



















































.00 .00 42.07 
1.20 68,33 68.60 
1.3675.6277.36 
.00 .00 44.90 
.00 .00 4490 
.00 .00 4932 
.00 .00 55.91 
.00 .00 65.94 
,00 .00 71.08 
.00 .00 73 90 
.00 .00 7390 
.00 ,00 78. 71 
.00 .00 74.30 
.00 .00 80.32 
2.40 68.33 68.31 
.00 .00 35.00 
3,32 44.57 37.06 
.00 .00 36 21 
.00 .00 46 84 
.00 .00 35.06 
5.24 38.92 34.50 
,00 .00 46 46 
.00 .00 51.90 
.00 .00 71.32 
.00 .00 72.34 
~ --
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--
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YTD 
SALES 
--~.~-~--------------.--------~---- ---M------------------·~ ______ .· ______ · ___ . __________ w _________________________________________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 636123 257 8 C CA 
EVRDY 6V LANT/BATRY 
5 642801 257 8 D XA 
ISL2DB 8LACK ANGLE LITE 
5 650083 257 X X 
9 LED LITE 
5 670505 257 B CF 
EVER W.tch/C.,. B •• t ••• 
5 672376 257 X X8 
BLK 2D LED M.~, , •• 
5 679516 257 D B 
3 LED LITE 
5 679615 257 9 D D 
BLUE LUMNCNT NITLITE 
5 679623 257 9 C CA 
CLEAR NIGHT LIGHT 
5 679637 257 9 D CA 
2PK AUTO NITE LITE 
5 686214 257 D DB 
BLK 2AA M,n, Mog".o 
5 694417 257 D D 
M2A03 RED MINI MAG 
5 703403 257 D A 
RECHG. 8ATTERY CHG 
S 703415 257 X XB 
ENER 16PK AA B •••••• 
5 703423 257 D D8 
ENER 8PK D B ••• o •• 
5 703437 257 X XB 
ENER 4PK 9V B.tt •• > 
5 705006 257 D C8 
4PKAAA NIMH RCH B •••••• 
5 709196 257 D CA 
HPR528P REPLACE BULB 
5 719486 257 B AA 
2PK F/LITE 
5 731562 257 X XB 
2PKAAA RCH NIMH B ••• o •• 
5 731570 257 D XB 
2PK AA RCH NIMH B ••• a •• 
5 731588 257 7E D XA 
9V RECHARG BATTERY 
5 731604 257 7E D C 
D RECHARG BATTERY 
5 732302 257 D X 
55" LAMP 
5 735977 257 C 8 
ULTRATDUCH LITE 
5 752212 267 C A 
S4D MAG LITE 
1 ,001EA 4,644 
OO/EA 6.20 
1,00/EA 5,465 



















. ODIE A 23.98 
3,00/EA 4,387 
.00/EA 15.442 
4,54 8.99 lEA 
,00 10.99 lEA 
5,47 8.99 lEA 
5,46 3.49 lEA 
.00 33.99 lEA 
16.15 14.99 lEA 
1.62 4,99 lEA 
1,24 2.99 lEA 
4.47 5 99 lEA 
,DO 24.99 lEA 
.00 15,99 lEA 
131.42 19.99 lEA 
106,32 11,99 lEA 
44.30 11.99 lEA 
106,32 11.99 lEA 
40.35 13.99 lEA 
,97 4.29 lEA 
.00 5.99 lEA 
32.50 9.99 lEA 
27.88 9,99 lEA 
12.88 10.99 lEA 
13.88 10,99 lEA 
.00 39.99 lEA 
13.16 9.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 52,17 
.00 .00 45.50 
,00 .00 38 60 
.50 82.07 83.38 
.00 .00 32.56 
,00 ,00 46.50 
.00 .00 58 78 
,24 58.52 63.59 
,00 .00 51.59 
,00 .00 32.77 
.00 .00 48 99 
.00 .00 53.45 
00 .00 30.27 
8 . 86 26. 10 30. 27 
.00 .00 30.27 
. 00 . 00 45. 60 
.00 .00 78,09 
.00 .00 56.07 
.00 .00 47 24 
4.62 42,17 56.35 
.00 .00 33 66 
.00 .00 35 00 
.00 .00 45,23 
.00 .00 52.59 
. 00 . 00 47. 31 
~ 
== = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS 11/10108 12.44 18 PAGE: 84 
SKU .CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAI L YTD YTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U OOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% 
------------------------------------------------------ ---.~-~------ .. ~----------~-------------------------.- ------------------------
5 755387 257 X XB EA 3,79 .00 6.99 /EA .00 .00 .00 .00 35.00 6V F10~tl"g LOnt4rn 
5 757336 257 8 D D 2.00/EA 1.183 2.37 3,79 lEA 758 00 .00 .00 67.02 2PK AAA MAG 8ULB 
5 757369 257 D D .00/EA 1.201 .00 3.79 lEA .00 3.79 1.20 68.33 68.60 2PK MAG 8ULB 
5 757377 257 D D 1.00/EA 1.201 .20 3.79 lEA 3.79 00 .00 .00 6860 2PK MAG BULB 
5 766446 257 D C8 2.00/EA 12.82 25.64 21.99 lEA 43.98 .00 .00 .00 45.09 lW 4AA LED F'.oh, 'ght 
5 766483 257 D CB 2.00/EA 10.00 20.00 17.99 lEA 35.98 .00 .00 .00 43 37 lW lAA LED F'.'h' 'ght 
5 766495 257 X XB 3.OO/EA 11 ,OQ 33.00 19.99 lEA 59.97 00 .00 .00 42 79 lW 2AAA LED F,.,hl 'ght 
5 766517 257 X X8 3.00/EA 17,50 52.50 29.99 lEA 89.97 .00 .00 .00 45.23 6AAA H,PWR F, •• h' 'ght 
5 766525 257 X XB 3.00/£A 19.89 59 67 29.99 lEA 89.97 .00 .00 .00 42.73 6W 4C LED Spot Light 
5 775025 257 D XB .00/EA 3.602 .00 6.99 lEA ,00 20.97 10.68 49.07 50.21 RZ 6V Lont.," ASSTD 
5 784076 257 D PC 2.00/EA 18889 37.78 39.99 lEA 79,98 .00 .00 .00 3500 TRIPOD FlUTE 
5 787653 257 
3 WAY ELEC ADPTR 
D PC 1.00/EA 1.906 1.91 5.99 lEA 5.99 .00 .00 .00 65.61 
5 809244 257 B BS 9.00/EA 3,925 35,33 8,99 lEA 80.91 ,00 .00 .00 51.39 EVER 3V Lith B.tt.ry 
.00 .0021.75 5 850605 257 D D 1.00/EA 9.139 9.14 11.99 lEA 11.99 .00 MN1300B8 8PAK D BATTERY 
61,88 26.27 26.10 5 850674 257 D DB 7.00/EA 8.841 61.89 11.99 lEA 83.93 83.93 DURA 4PK 9V A'k B.tt.ry 
12.99 lEA 168.87 .00 .00 .00 25.77 5 885624 257 D A 13.00/EA 8.874 115.36 16PK AA 8ATTERY 
.00 .00 69.17 5 892494 257 X X8 6.00/EA 1.11 6.66 3.99 lEA 23.94 .00 EVER W.tCh/C.,c B.tt." 
5 895524 257 8 
lev FIL BULB 
D D 1 .00/EA 5.434 5.43 9.99 lEA 9.99 .00 .00 .00 44.94 
5 41-4292 257 X X 2.00/EA 
LED FLASHLITE 
25.00 60.00 39.99 lEA 79.98 .00 .00 .00 49.99 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 257 BATTERIES. FLASHLIGHTS, LANTERNS 
SKU COUNT 162 ANNUAU ZED SALES 697.71 
RETAIL VALUE 6,795.26 ANNUALIZED COST 41963 
COST VALUE 3,696.94 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT' 27808 
VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) 3.80 YTD SALES 602.14 
SALES TO INV RATIO .18 YTD COST 36235 
TURN RATE .11 YTD PROFIT 239.79 
GMROI .07 YTD G.P% 39.82 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
~ = -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR, TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--
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YTO 
SALES 
----.~------ ----------.--------------------------- ... ------------------------------------._--------.-----------------------
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 280727 352 0 OA 
6P18W 18GA PRIMWRE WHT 
1,OQ/EA 2,619 
5 281006 352 A OA 
13Pl0RC 10GA PRIMWRE RD 
80,00/EA ,162 
5 281014 352 10 A CA 
13Pl08KC 10GA PRMWR BlK 
23,00/EA ,161 
5 281600 352 A OA 
13P12RC 12GA PRMWRE RED 
81,00/EA ,157 
5 281634 352 A OA 
13P128KC 12GA PRMWR-8lACK 
68,00/EA ,086 
5 281667 352 B OA 
13P12WC 12GA PRMWR WHITE 
5 282608 352 10 A XA 
13P14RC 14GA PRMWR RED 
,001EA ,103 
5100/EA ,06 
5 282939 352 A XA 
13P148KC 14GA PRMWR BLACK 
60,00/EA ,072 
5 285502 352 A XA 
13P14WC 14GA PRMWR WHITE 
5 285700 352 10 A OA 
13P16RC 16GA PRMWRE RED 
95,00/EA ,072 
30,00/EA ,087 
5 285809 352 A OA 
13P16BKC 16GA PRMWR BlK 
67,00/EA ,065 
5 285817 352 B OA 
13P16WC 16GA PRMWR-WHITE 
39,00/EA ,065 
5 285825 352 B XA 
13P16BlC 16GA PRMWR 8lUE 
16,DO/EA .065 
5 2B5B33 352 A XA 
13P18RC 18GA PRIMARY WIRE- RED * 
34 , OO/EA ,054 
5 285957 352 A OA 
13P18RBKC 18GA PRIMARY WIRE-BK * 
136,SO/EA .039 
5 286195 352 10 B OA 
13P18WC 18GA PRIMARY WIRE-WHITE' 
40.00/EA ,054 
5 286898 352 10 C AA 
4P164 4SRR PRMWRE 16GA 
200/EA 8,82 
5 316919 352 C CA 
6Pl0R 10GA PRIMWRE RED 
100/EA 2,51 
5 317008 362 C XA 
6Pl0BK 10GA PRIMWRE BlK 
1,DO/EA 2,619 
5 317438 352 0 CA 1.00/EA 2.619 
6Pl0W 10GA PRIMWRE WHT 
5 749788 352 B OA 
13P12GC 12GA PRMWR-GREEN 
83.00/EA .066 
5 749796 352 B DA 68,00/EA ,084 
13P14GC 14GA PRMWR GREEN 
5 749804 352 B DA 
13916GC 16GA PRMWR GREEN 
46 ' OQ/EA ,046 
5 749812 352 B XA 96,00/EA ,039 
13P18GC 18GA PRIMARY WIRE-GR * 
5 768202 352 C 08 1.00/EA 2.619 
11' BlK 12GA WI'" 
2,625.99 lEA 
12,96 .59 lEA 
3,70 ,59 lEA 
12,72 ,49 lEA 
5 85 ,49 lEA 
00 ,49 lEA 
3,06 ,39 lEA 
4.32 ,39 lEA 
6,84 .39 lEA 
2,61 ,29 lEA 
4,36 ,29 lEA 
2,54 .29 lEA 
1.04 .29 lEA 
1.84 .25 lEA 
5,32 .25 lEA 
2,16 .25 lEA 
17.64 19,99 lEA 
2,51 5.99 lEA 
2.62 5,99 lEA 
2.62 5,99 lEA 
7 14 .49 lEA 
5 71 ,39 lEA 
2 12 29 lEA 
3 74 .25 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 64,38 
,00 ,00 69,23 
.00 ,00 69 23 
.00 ,00 68,00 
,00 ,00 68,00 
,00 ,00 68 00 
,00 ,00 73 68 
,00 .00 73.68 
,00 .00 73,68 
,00 .00 73 33 
,00 .00 73,33 
.00 ,00 73,33 
.00 ,00 73.33 
,00 ,00 74,00 
.00 .00 74.00 
,76 78,28 74.00 
.00 ,00 52,55 
2 51 58 09 65.44 
2,62 56,26 65,70 
,00 ,00 65.44 
.00 .00 77.95 
00 ,00 76.40 
.00 ,00 76,47 
,00 ,00 80.00 
,00 ,0061.60 
... = ... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS 11 11 0108 12 44: 18 PAGE: 86 
SKU -CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAIL YTD YTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION ClS lOC MSOP1234 U DOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% 
--.-.-~-------------------------------~.-------------- ---- ... -----.-----------------------------.---------_.------------------------
5 768216 352 C 8A 1,001EA 2,334 233 5,99 lEA 5,99 5,99 2 33 61, 10 64, 38 14GA PRIMWRE 8lK 
5 768224 352 C CA 2,00/EA 2,49 4,98 5,99 lEA 11,98 ,00 ,00 ,00 64 38 16GA PRIMWRE BlK 
5 768236 352 C DA 5,00/EA 2,468 12,34 5,99 lEA 29,95 ,00 ,00 ,00 64 38 18GA PRIMWRE 8lK 
5 768265 352 C AA 1 ,001EA 2,448 2,45 5.99 lEA 5,99 ,00 ,00 ,00 64 38 12GA PRIMWRE RED 
5 768273 352 C AA ,001EA 2,619 ,00 5,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 64 38 14GA PRIMWRE RED 
5 768285 352 C CA 1,001EA 2,619 2,62 5.99 lEA 5 99 ,00 ,00 .00 64 38 16GA PRIMWRE RED 
6 768293 352 C CA 2,00/EA 2.334 4,67 5,99 lEA 11.98 ,00 ,00 ,00 64 38 18GA PRIMWRE RED 
5 768307 352 0 BA 2,00/EA 2,315 4,63 5.99 lEA 11,98 5,99 2,32 61,26 64 38 14GA PRIMWRE WHT 
5 768315 352 D DA 1.00/EA 2.416 2,42 599 lEA 5 99 ,00 .00 ,0064,38 16GA PRIMWRE WHITE 
5 783084 352 C XA 83,00/EA ,084 6,97 ,39 lEA 32,37 ,00 ,00 ,00 76,40 13P14YC 14GA PRMWR YEl~OW 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 352 AUTO ACCESSORIES & TUNE UP 
SKU COUNT 35 ANNUA~IZED SALES 31, B2 RETAIL VALUE 607,51 ANNUALIZED COST 1218 COST VALUE 162,07 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT: 19,64 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) .00 YTD SALES 27,46 SALES TO INV RATIO ,19 YTD COST 10,54 TURN RATE ,07 YTD PROFIT 16,92 GMROI ,12 YTD G,P.% 6161 AVG DOH COST VALUE 
5 825734 504 0 CA 4,00/EA 10,65 42,60 17,99 lEA 71,96 17,99 11.02 38 74 50,42 fAN BRACE 
7,99 lEA 39,95 ,00 ,00 ,00 53,69 5 826153 504 D X 5,00/EA 4.505 22,53 fANSAFE 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 504 FANS 
SKU COUNT 2 ANNUAl! ZED SALES 20,85 
RETAil VALUE 111,91 ANNUAL! ZED COST 12 76 COST VALUE 65,13 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT 8,09 
VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A)' ,00 YTD SALES 17 ,99 
SALES TO INV RATIO ,32 YTD COST 11,02 
TURN RATE ,19 YTD PROF IT 6,97 
GMROI ,12 YTD G,P,% 38,74 
AVG DOH COST VALUE 
~ = t~ 
INVENTORY VALUATI ON REPORT (R I V) FOR TRUE VALUEI JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










11/10108 12 44 18 PAGE: 87 
YTD 
SALES 
--.---------------------------~-----------.----- .. ---------.~-----------------------------.-------~--.----.- .-------------------_.--
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
5 136655 553 
16' WHT Phon. Co.« 
5 557579 553 
4PR PHONE WIRE 






VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A)' 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
5 164726 603 10 
#668 3/4X66 TAPE 
5 739060 603 
1219 3/4X60TAPE 






VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A): 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
5 241828 653 10 
CRIMP/STRIP TOOL 





VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A): 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI . 



































,00 15.99 lEA 
18.60 ,24 lEA 
,00 
48.00 
ANNUAL! ZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 











ADHESIVES & PATCHING PRODUCTS 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 





3.61B 14.47 8.99 lEA 35,96 
TOO~ BOXES, MECHANICAL TOOLS 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 































,00 .00 53 09 
,00 ,00 61, 25 
,52 61,9061.88 
7.91 51,76 56.96 
.00 ,00 62.50 
~ = ;..; 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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YTD 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
--.--------------------------~--------~---.---------------.-·-----. __________ M ________________ ~ _____________ •• _____________________ _ 
5 254433 656 0 A 
TK500 247PC CONN ASSORT 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A): 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
5 247478 951 10 C BA 
247478 FIXTUR LAMPHLDR 
6 6 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A), 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
6 PMI 




























CUTTING TOOLS, SAWS, ETC, 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 


















































,00 ,00 54.75 
00 ,00 76,52 
-68,05 35,01 35,00 
,00 ,00 10,00 
~ = ~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS 11/10108 12,44 18 PAGE: 89 
SKU .CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAI L YTD YTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U QOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% -----------------------------.---------.--------.~.-----_~.-------. __________ .w. _________________ .~ __ ._. __ . ________________________ 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 
SKU COUNT 2 ANNUALIZED SALES -121,33 RETAIL VALUE ,00 ANNUALIZED COST -78,85 COST VALUE ,00 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT, -42,49 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A)' ,00 YTD SALES ·104 71 SALES TO INV RATIO ,00 YTD COST ·68,05 TURN RATE ,00 YTD PROFIT ·36,66 GMROI ,00 YTD G,P,% 35,01 AVG QOH COST VALUE 
6 1250 301 X X8 1,001EA 18,01 18,01 42,99 lEA 42,99 ,00 ,00 ,00 58,10 VALLEY SINGLE LEVER CART, 
a 126154 301 0 XA ,001EA 33,55 ,00 49,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 32,89 126154 2 8/HAN, KIT,FAU 
6 145097 301 C 8A ,001EA 10,278 ,00 21,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 60,48 2H N-M KITCHEN FAUCET 
6 145147 301 13 C 8A 1,001EA 8,114 8,11 1699 lEA 16,99 ,00 ,00 ,00 59,45 NM 2/H LAV FAUCET 
,bo 6 145154 301 0 XA ,001EA 10,236 ,00 26,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 28,86 183704 2 B/H LAV FAUCET 
6 183726 301 
183726 2B/H LAV FAUCET 
D XA 1,001EA 29,632 29,63 19,99 lEA 19,99 ,00 ,00 ,00 31,07 
6 183734 301 P XA 1,001EA 46,68 46,68 29,99 lEA 29,99 ,00 ,00 ,00 33,30 183734 2\H LAV FAUCET 
6 183965 301 
183965 2HDL T AND S FAU 
D XA ,001EA 50,05 ,00 69,99 lEA ,00 00 ,00 ,00 35,83 
a 184104 301 13 C XA 1,001EA 2,256 2,26 5,49 lEA 5,49 ,00 ,00 ,00 58,91 184104 REPL, AERATOR 
6 206847 301 X XB 1,001EA 13962 13,95 29,99 lEA 29,99 ,00 ,00 ,00 55,05 Fouce, MNT WTR F, ,t., 
6 207266 301 0 PAA ,001EA 29,13 ,00 39,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,0048,15 HAND HELD SHOWER 
6 220541 301 14 0 B 4,00/EA 
PIPE NIPPLES 
6,201 24,80 12,99 lEA 51,96 ,00 ,00 ,00 52,04 
6 220947 301 14 
PIPE NIPPLES 
X X 7,00/EA 4,176 29,23 8,99 lEA 62,93 ,00 ,00 ,00 53,17 
6,99 lEA 13,98 6,99 2,49 64,37 65,52 B 248062 301 0 DB 2,00/EA 2,494 4,99 
MP CHR Plat. W." Mount 
B 427187 301 0 X ,001EA 
SINGLE FAUCET 
9,005 ,00 18,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 53,92 
I) 452615 301 0 XA ,001EA 
452615 SGLE HOLE KIT WO 
36,397 ,DO 49,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 24,02 
B 452649 301 0 XA 1,001EA 
452649 S/HDLE LAV WO 
39,09 39,09 49,99 lEA 49,99 ,00 ,00 ,00 41,84 
6 452656 301 0 XA ,001EA 
452656 S/HDLE LAV 
38,B3 ,00 27,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 31,87 
~ = ~a 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--
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YTO 
SALES 
--- .. ------------------------~------------------ .. ------~-~.-------.--~------ ... ---------.-----------------p .------.----------------
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 452755 301 0 XA 
452755 SGL HDLE SHOWER 
6 543043 301 14 C AA 
PERSONAL SHOWER 
6 543056 301 13 D 8A 
PER SHWR CHROME 
6 543064 301 13 C 8A 
SHWR HEAD WHT 
6 543076 301 13 D XA 
CHROME SHWR HEAD 
6 543456 301 13 D AA 
243428 PERSONAL SHOWER 
6 560893 301 0 XA 
125-503 2H LAUN FAUCET 
6 566754 301 15 0 AA 
1/2Xl0 AS WAL FAUCET 
6 566762 301 15 0 AA 
12" AS WALL FAUCET 
6 576197 301 D B 
S/H POSI TEMP SHWR 
6 576213 301 D B 
l/H LAVATORY FAUCET WIPU 
6 576233 301 D 8 
2/H LAVATORY FAUCET WIPU 
6 576247 301 D C 
2/H LAVATORY FAUCET WIPU 
6 615953 301 D B 
;!/H T/SHR FAUCET 
6 615995 301 X X 
2/H KITCHEN FAUCET WISP 
6 616144 301 D C 
S/H POSI TEMP SHWR 
6 623205 301 0 8A 
l/H TU8/SHOWER FAUCET 
6 623413 301 D X 
2/H LAVATORY FAUCET W/PU 
6 623415 301 0 CA 
CHR 2HDL FAUCET 
6 623423 301 13 D BA 
2/H TUB/SHOWER FAUCET 
6 623437 301 13 D A 
3/H TUB/SHOWER FAUCET 
6 623555 301 D BA 
S/H KITCHEN FAUCET W/S 
6 623593 301 D A 
BP CHR Pul I K,te F.uc.t 
6 623605 301 D A 
8P NI Pull KI ten F' .. UCfn 
6 623643 301 X X 
8P CHR Pul I K,'e F.uc.t 











1,001EA 33 882 
1,001EA 32 665 
1,001EA 54,965 
2,00/EA 38,20 










44,09 59,99 lEA 
,00 17 ,99 lEA 
,00 24,99 lEA 
9,75 9,99 lEA 
6,74 9,99 lEA 
11,02 22,99 lEA 
,00 29,99 lEA 
,00 19,99 lEA 
14,16 23,99 lEA 
,00 89,99 lEA 
,00 69,99 lEA 
33,88 34,99 lEA 
32,67 44.99 lEA 
54,97 74,99 lEA 
76,40 59,99 lEA 
53,32 69,99 lEA 
29.86 49 99 lEA 
49.50 69 99 lEA 
101,03 29,99 lEA 
57,54 47,99 lEA 
.00 57,99 lEA 
63,74 49.99 lEA 
,00 8999 lEA 
63,00 119.99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 34,55 
,00 .00 57,79 
,00 ,00 45,32 
,00 ,00 75,00 
.00 ,0060,57 
.00 .00 44,86 
,00 .00 52,48 
13 75 31, 21 59, 57 
,00 ,00 58,44 
00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35 00 
.00 ,00 27,78 
,00 .00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 40,27 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 45,75 
, 00 ,00 50, 64 
,00 ,00 54,97 
,00 ,00 54,97 
54,24 39,72 39,72 
,00,0047,49 
,00 .00 63 04 
~ = = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--
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YTO 
SALES 
--.-~.------------------------.-------.--------- .. ---- ---._-------.------------- .. ----- ... - ... _----------- .. ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 623654 301 X X 
BP NI Pu" K •• F.ueo, 
6 623676 301 0 X 
MTL2/H lAV FAUCET W/PU 
6 623684 301 0 8 
CHR 2HNDL LAV FAUC 
6 623696 301 C AA 
Z/H LAVATORY FAUCET W/O/P 
& 623712 301 0 AA 
2/H KITCHEN FAUCET W/SPRAY 
6 623734 301 C AA 
2/H KITCHEN FAUCET W/SPR 
6 623795 301 13 D XA 
S/H LAVATORY FAUCET W/O/P 
6 623902 301 D AA 
S/H KITCHEN FAUCET 
6 624124 301 13 C AA 
S/H 4H KIT FAUCET 
6 626085 301 D C 
2/H KITCHEN FAUCET W/S 
6 629785 301 16WAL A A 
3665 FAUCET COVER 
6 657256 301 D XB 
0 •• ,.0256 CLR SS B ••• 
6 657264 301 0 X8 
0 •• ,.0257 H/C SS B." 
6 662575 301 0 XB 
Moen RBtDlo Carol CliP 
6 662595 301 0 C8 
V ••• 5GL O'd C.,.,.d9. 
a 6&2603 301 0 DB 
V •• , SGL K, ••• R. p K,. 
a 662625 301 X X8 
V." 0371 SGL C'''''dge 
6 662633 301 X XB 
V." 0372 SGL C""'dge 
6 662716 301 C XB 
Dep:.ft 2Hof1d Rapair Kit 
6 662724 301 X XF 
D.t\a Lo~/K,t~h 0 Ring 
6 662736 301 X XB 
D.". CHR L •• SGL Cap 
6 662793 301 X X8 
Oe'taBRS Ki ten OJ ve,. ter 
a 662835 301 B AF 
Moon8RS Ca" 0 R,og K" 
6 662843 301 X XF 
MO_"SPAut 0 Ring Kit 
6 663346 301 D aa 
12PK O-R'ng K't ASSTD 
2,00/EA 67,21 
,001EA 13,959 
1 OOIEA 12,534 
1,001EA 13,734 
5,001EA 18,081 




















134 42 149,99 lEA 
,00 24,99 lEA 
12,53 29,99 lEA 
13,73 22,99 lEA 
90.41 39,99 lEA 
42.15 47.99 lEA 
30,02 31,99 lEA 
23.21 39,99 lEA 
,DO 44,99 lEA 
,00 79,99 lEA 
11,54 3,99 lEA 
,00 B,79 lEA 
,DO 8,79 lEA 
,00 2,99 lEA 
,00 9,79 lEA 
,00 4,99 lEA 
,00 16,99 lEA 
,00 17 ,99 lEA 
,00 2,79 lEA 
,00 1,99 lEA 
.00 5,79 lEA 
,00 3.99 lEA 
,00 1.99 lEA 
.00 1,99 lEA 



















































.00 . 00 55, 19 
.00 .00 47 32 
,00 ,00 52,41 
00 ,00 59.77 
.00 ,00 56.31 
,00 .00 5757 
00 ,00 56 27 
.00 ,00 55,26 
25.28 43 80 45.72 
,00 ,00 35.00 
9 62 51.77 63,66 
00 ,00 58,53 
.00 ,00 66.00 
00 ,00 67,22 
00 ,00 66.05 
.00 .00 63.92 
,00 ,00 50,93 
,00 .00 42,54 
, 00 ,00 40, 86 
,00 ,00 74,87 
,00 ,00 71.50 
,00 ,00 64 41 
,00 .00 71,85 
,00 ,00 71,85 
.00 ,00 62,20 
~ = -.. .. 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--
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YTD 
SALES 
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
--~.----------~~-----------------------.-.------------ -------._---- .... ----------------------- ----------
6 664344 301 X XB 
D~,~. C~y TUb R.pa,rK't 
6 664357 301 D X8 
Delta MTL TUb R~p~irKlt 
6 664837 301 D D8 
AvnnT.. Spout OR,~g Kit 
6 664922 301 X X8 
D •• ,. 4610 SHWR St.m 
6 664936 301 X X8 
0.1t.0267 SGL C'''''dO. 
6 667305 301 X X8 
Valley SGL ClIt'tridgft 
6 667426 301 X XB 
D •• ,.Tub/SHWR C""'d9" 
6 694836 301 D XA 
694836 BUTTON FOR SG HD 
6 751503 301 D CA 
240 3/4" EVAP COL~ SPIGIT 
a 784394 301 X XB 
PR CHR C,o. C.napHand'. 
6 784543 301 D C8 
Fie. RUbb Spy Adap~.r 
6 798603 301 D B 
S/H KITCHEN FAUCET W/PO 
6 837450 301 X X 
SIH KITCHEN FAUCET WISP 
6 837468 301 ' D X 
SIH KTCHN FAUCET W/O/SPRY 




VENDOR ON ORDER VA~UE (Al 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
6 179085 302 
3/4 X 3/4 FPT FEM ADAP 
6 179127 302 
3/4 X 3/4 MALE ADAPT 
6 179413 302 15 
3/8 PEX X 3/8 PE~ ADPT 
6 182573 302 15 














5 ,OO/EA 15 , 20 
4,00/EA 23,39 
,001EA 1 ,277 
1,00/EA 2,292 
3,00/EA 5,664 




.00 14,79 lEA 
,00 14,79 lEA 
,00 3,29 lEA 
,00 2,99 lEA 
,00 23,99 lEA 
76,00 28,89 lEA 
93,56 42,99 lEA 
00 3,99 lEA 
2,29 6,49 lEA 
16,99 10,89 lEA 
1,51 5,79 lEA 
00 89,99 lEA 
81,00 64.99 lEA 











































































,00 ,00 58,79 
6.09 58,82 58,79 
,00 ,00 63.61 
,00 ,00 55,55 
,00 ,00 47,33 
,00 ,00 59 25 
,00 .00 58, 10 
,00 ,00 61,90 
.00 ,00 52,39 
,00 ,00 44.99 
.51 73.92 74,61 
,00 .00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 49,28 
, 00 ,00 50, 1 5 
00 ,00 56,10 
1,87 53,13 51,29 
~ = -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR. TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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YTD 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
-----------------------------------------.~------.-------.-.-------~.---------.----------~------------------ ------------------------
6 179054 302 
3/4 X 3/4 PEX COUPLER 
6 179853 302 
3/8 X 3/8 PEX COUPLER 
6 180604 302 
1/2PX ADAPTER 
6 180687 302 
3/4 X 3/4 MPTML ADPT 
6 182292 302 
1/2PX ADAPTER 
6 183186 302 
3/8PX VALVE 
B 183566 302 
112PX VALVE 
6 191304 302 
1/2 PEX ELL POLY 
6 193596 302 
3/4 PEX ELL POLY 
6 193604 J02 15 
3/8 PEX ELL POLY 
6 196188 302 15 
1/2 PEX X 1/2 PEX TEE 
6 196618 302 15 
3/4 PEX X 3/4 PEX TEE 
6 196785 302 
3/8 PEX TEE POLY 
6 196832 302 
1/2 X 1/2 PEX COUPLER 
6 196840 302 
1/2X1/2FPT ADPT 
6 197095 302 
1/2PX 1/2MPT ADPT 
6 199315 302 
3/4PX 3/4MPT ADPT 
6 280746 302 
WHT Chi"" Ov~1 Lav"tory 
B 342774 302 13 
342 774 61N BR SHWR ARM 
6 346257 302 
3/8PX ADAPTER 
6 347872 302 
347 872 SVL JNT CHROME 
6 349241 302 
SWIVEL JOINT/BR 
6 543007 302 13 
PERSONAL SHWR CHRM 
6 543023 302 13 
SHRW HEAD CHROME 

















































































































































































.00 .00 48.87 
1,2766,4963,32 
,00 .00 49,50 
00 .00 50.15 
.00 ,00 49,28 
,00 ,00 53.32 
.00 .00 54,50 
,00 ,0051,00 
,00 ,00 49,89 
.00 ,00 52 51 
3,60 54,88 48,12 
,00 ,00 51,36 
,00 ,00 47.37 
,00 ,00 52,84 
,00 00 52 84 
,00 .00 49.40 
,00 ,00 48 62 
,00 .00 40.88 
,00 .00 57,18 
2.43 54.06 48 58 
,00 .00 66,53 
,00 ,00 46,81 
.00 .00 48,99 
,00 ,00 56 86 
,00 ,0061,28 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS 11/10108 12:44 18 PAGE: 94 
SKU -CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAIL YTD YTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U OOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% 
-- ... ------------------------------------------.-.---- --.~.-------.------- .. --.------ ------------------- ... _-------- --------------
6 564187 302 13 D C 100/EA 2,37 2.37 6 99 lEA 6.99 .00 .00 .00 66.81 SHWR ARM BRCKT 
6 640508 302 13 D CA 1.00/EA 1.925 1,93 5.99 lEA 5.99 ,00 .00 ,00 68 74 SHWR ARM BRCKT 
6 706499 302 D X 1 ,001EA 16,995 17 ,00 29,99 lEA 29.99 ,00 ,00 .00 43.15 MY OWN SHOWER 
6 748627 302 X XB 3.00/EA 9,23 27,69 21.99 lEA 65.97 ,OQ .00 ,00 60,98 MP CHR Soap Dl~p"n~~r 
6 763656 302 C CA 2,00/EA 35,71 71,42 44,99 lEA 89 98 00 00 ,00 22.53 WHITE TOILET BOWL 
6 764092 302 C CA 3,00/EA 25,653 76,96 39,99 lEA 119,97 .00 .00 ,00 37.86 WHITE TOILET TANK 
.,,,\,, 6 764290 302 D X ,001EA 92,64 ,00 119.99 lEA ,00 00 ,00 ,00 22,49 WHITE TANK 
6 898406 302 15 D X .00/EA 2,784 .00 6,99 lEA 00 ,00 ,00 ,00 50.58 1/2Xl0' POLY PIPE OEST 
6 898786 302 15 D BA 1,001EA 1,697 ,70 4,99 lEA 4,99 ,00 .00 ,00 68,53 3/8X5' POLY PIPE 
6 898822 302 15 C CA 1,001EA 2,018 202 4,99 lEA 4,99 4,99 202 59,51 62 00 1/2X5' POLY PIPE OEST 
1\ RP5351 302 D XA 10,001EA 1,00 10,00 2,49 lEA 24,90 ,Op ,00 ,00 61,53 SHOWER ARM SWIVEL JOINT 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 302 FIXTURES 
SKU COUNT 40 ANNUALIZED SALES 30,17 
RETAIL VALUE 629,73 ANNUALIZED COST 12, GIS 
COST VALUE 329,12 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT 17, 2~ 
VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A): ,00 YTD SALES 26,04 
SALES TO INV RATIO ,09 YTD COST 11,19 
TURN RATE ,03 YTD PROFIT ~4,e6 GMROI ,05 YTD G,P,% 7.02 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
6 580532 303 D DA 1 ,00/~A 
BATH STRIPS 3M 
1,863 1,86 4,79 lEA 4,79 ,00 .00 ,00 54,13 
6 187796 303 D AB ,001EA 
WHT WD Comp TOI I., Se.t 
8,756 ,00 14,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 39,52 
6 187917 303 D BB 3,00/EA 
CRM WD Comp Tol I., S •• t 
8,46 25,38 14,99 lEA 44,97 ,00 ,00 ,00 43,56 
6 188477 303 D CB 5,00/EA 
CRM WD E'ongTol I., S •• t 
9,60 48,00 19,99 lEA 99,95 ,00 ,00 ,00 51,97 
10,226 10,23 20,99 /EA 20,99 ,00 ,00 ,00 58,89 G 188543 303 13WAL C AA 1,001EA 
200WB WOOD CP WHT SEAT 
6 189004 303 
TISSUE HOLDER 
D B 1,001EA 4,15 4,15 9,99 lEA 9,99 ,00 ,00 ,00 62 46 
6 189134 303 13 D D 1,001EA 1,542 , ,54 3,49 lEA 3,49 ,00 ,00 ,00 57 31 
7504W SHOWER CADDY 
~ ... -= 
;;, = -
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YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
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6 218776 303 C OA 
CHR Tal 18t TIS~U" HOld 
6 218792 303 13WAl D OA 
CHR 18" TOWEL BAR 
6 218800 303 C AA 
CHR 12" TOWEL BAR 
G 218834 303 C AA 
CHR 24' TOWEL BAR 
6 218842 303 D X 
3 CHROMR RACK 
6 2Z4881 303 D DA 
2110 TWIN HOOK 
6 244142 303 D DB 
TQ"flt F 1 u1'Ih V"lve 
6 249805 303 P CA 
MC15 TUBIFLOOR TRIM 
6 250233 303 C BA 
MC30 TUBIFLOOR TRIM 
S 292151 303 D AB 
WHT WO E'ongTo l I., S •• , 
5 294140 303 13 D XA 
7041AL BATHTUB MAT 
6 318086 303 D CB 
KO'ky 1.6 ADJ F,app •• 
6 319616 303 D 0 
TISSUE HOLDER 
6 323934 303 D OF 
UP 5/B P, •• B~I lock Nu, 
6 356881 303 C DA 
D2400PC REPL ROLLER 
6 377374 303 D CB 
Bnne PAddlld TOIII'llt. Seat 
S 470740 303 0 X 
70CFM H •• , •• /F."/L,gh' 
6 507822 303 D 0 
24" CLR TOWEL BAR 
6 514109 303 P AB 
WHT P,.. To I I ., S •• , 
6 528347 303 13WAL A AA 
Ml00 WHT TOILET SEAT 
6 528354 303 13WAL P AA 
OAK TOILET SEAT 
6 542159 303 P 0 
STAINLESS CLEANER 
6 548845 303 P C 
12PK CURT HOOKS 
6 573276 303 13WAL P CA 
400EWaWH TOILET SEAT ELONG, 
6 584295 303 X X 
SHWR SQUEEGEE 





















1 .00/EA 2.598 
1 .00/EA .973 
100lEA 12.285 
2 ,001EA 1 , 19 
1,58 4.29 lEA 
84 5.49 lEA 
323 4.49 lEA 
1,95 5,99 lEA 
2 18 6.49 lEA 
3 15 2.99 lEA 
2 75 7,99 lEA 
4 24 3,99 lEA 
.00 4.29 lEA 
1B,74 19.99 lEA 
5.23 9.99 lEA 
2.746.59 lEA 
1.70 4.29 lEA 
2.50 1 ,19 lEA 
1.21 2.99 lEA 
23.85 16.99 lEA 
50,89 69.99 lEA 
5.68 6.79 lEA 
10.89 19,99 lEA 
38.35 6.99 lEA 
11.43 16.99 lEA 
2.60 4.49 lEA 
.97 249 lEA 
12.29 22.99 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 62,00 
.00 .00 6503 
.00 .00 62.14 
.00 .00 64.94 
.00 ,00 65.33 
.00 .00 63,21 
.00 ,0066,70 
,00 .00 48,62 
5,79 55.01 53.15 
,00 .00 55,07 
.00 ,00 43.24 
,00 .00 59.78 
.00 .00 60.37 
.00 .00 59.66 
,00 .00 76.10 
,00 .00 53,20 
.00 ,00 27 28 
.00 .00 55,62 
9,36 53.17 53. 17 
12 80 14,49 38,80 
,00 ,00 41 ,09 
.00 .00 42,76 
,00 .00 59.84 
.00 ,00 48,28 
,00 .00 65.04 
~. = ... 
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YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 615213 303 D DA 
4PC BATH SET OAK 
6 620425 303 13 D CA 
16X30WHT BATH MAT 
6 628370 303 C AA 
3000WB WHT TOILET SEAT 
6 633206 303 0 C 
STAINLESS CLEANER 
6 637454 303 D DB 
L.ak S.nt~y V.lva KIt 
6 659565 303 0 D 
11' TUBIFLOOR TRIM 
6 659581 303 D C 
1-1/4X5' CAULKSTRIP 
6 659607 303 D D 
1-5/8Xll' CAULKSTRIP 
6 734012 303 D X 
WALL PLATE RPLC 
6 739144 303 X X 
SOAP HOLDER 
6 739151 303 C BA 
D308PC PAPER HOLDER 
6 739177 303 15WAL 0 XA 
D317PC TOWEL RING 
6 739185 303 D XA 
D318PC 18 TOWEL BAR 
6 739193 303 13WAL C CA 
D324PC 24 TOwEL BAR 
6 739821 303 C CA 
5G37 TUB SHR SPL SH 
6 739847 303 D XA 
5T77 TUB/SHW TREADS 
6 742975 303 D B 
SAFETY GRAB BAR 
6 750676 303 D CB 
KOl"ky QUletrll1 V.lva 
6 750714 303 
Ko,.. k y Qu I It t f I I I R. p Kit 
D BB 
6 769166 303 13WAL D XA 
D77 ADJ SHOWER HOLDR 
6 782146 303 D D 
PAPER CUTTER 
6 789112 303 12 C CA 
RPLCMT ROLLER 
6 789388 303 D C 
9" WHT GRAB BAR 
6 818214 303 D CB 
MP PB Tank T"p L.v., 
6 818226 303 D CB 
MP PRM CHR To I I. t L. v .. 
1.00/EA 7,825 
1 .00/EA 6.469 
2.00/EA 8.205 
5.00/EA 4.03 
1 OOIEA 7. 142 
1.00/EA 2.194 
1.00/EA 1.814 

























7.83 12,99 lEA 
6.47 14.99 lEA 
16.41 18.99 lEA 
20.15 6.99 lEA 
7,14 11 .99 lEA 
2.19 4.49 lEA 
1.81 4.49 lEA 
5.44 5.99 lEA 
1 .80 1 ,99 lEA 
220 499 lEA 
3.50 12,99 lEA 
5.72 10.99 lEA 
13,84 11.99 lEA 
5.66 13.99 lEA 
.00 7.99 lEA' 
5,01 3.99 lEA 
.00 17.99 lEA 
5.59 10.49 lEA 
7 48 15.59 lEA 
3 32 5.49 lEA 
3.57 7.99 lEA 
1 .04 2. 79 lEA 
6.99 14.99 lEA 
1.85 5.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 48.59 
.00 .00 43.24 
.00 .00 55.82 
.00 .004235 
.00 ,00 34.84 
.00 .00 51.89 
.00 .00 56.35 
.00 .00 55.76 
,00 .00 69.85 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 6582 
,00 .00 68.88 
.00 .00 58.63 
.00 .00 63.90 
3.71 53.56 68.36 
.00 .00 36.09 
8.57 52.36 52.36 
.00 .00 48.52 
.00 .00 53.62 
.00 .00 80.69 
.00 .00 50.69 
.00 .00 80.65 
,00 .00 53.30 
00 .00 69.11 
.00 .00 61.43 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS 11/10108 12 44.18 PAGE: 97 
SKU .CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAIL YTD YTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U QOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% ------------ .. ---------------------------.~~------.--- ----~---------------------------------------------------
6 818313 303 D C8 .00/EA 2.039 .00 4.29 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 54.07 MP Econ P.,. T.nk L.vAc 
6 818465 303 X XB 8.00/EA 2.18 17.44 5.29 lEA 42.32 .00 .00 .00 59.92 MP Elj4r RIgid FloPPftr 
6 818503 303 0 08 5.00/EA 1.037 5.19 2.79 lEA 13.95 .00 .00 .00 63 79 UP Crene Bowl Ga.kft~ 
6 818515 303 X XB 7.00/EA .179 8.25 2.99 lEA 20.93 .00 .00 .00 61.87 MP G.cn Tan/BoWI W.Oh.c 
6 B18556 303 D OF 700/EA .873 6.11 2.29 lEA 16.03 .no .00 .00 62.88 MP E I J lit r Bow I G •• k. t: 
6 818594 303 D DB 7.00/EA 1.635 ".45 3.99 lEA 27 93 .00 .00 .00 60.15 MP Tal I Ten/Bo_1 W •• her 
6 818606 303 D DB 5.00/EA .826 4.13 2.29 lEA 11.45 ,00 ,00 ,00 65.06 MP Clo~e CouPle GaSke~ 
6 818655 303 X XF 8.00/EA ,873 6.98 3.99 lEA 3192 ,00 .00 ,00 78.69 MP 3-3/16" 8awl G.Ok •• 
6 818693 303 X XB 3,00/EA 1. 85 5.55 3.29 lEA 9.87 ,00 .00 ,00 47.72 MP 8PK Sn.P S ••• Bump.c 
6 818705 303 D AB 1.00/EA 3,131 3,13 6,29 lEA 6,29 ,00 .00 ,00 50.55 MP St,lIck/Seal Ret.a RIng 
6 818974 303 X XB 7.00/EA 1,93 13.51 3.99 lEA 27.93 .00 ,00 ,00 53.13 MP Flusn Valve S.al 
6 818986 303 D DB 7.00/EA 1,05 7,35 2.49 lEA 17.43 .00 .00 .00 59,03 MP M.n"'.,d #210 S." 
6 819166 303 
MP F I I V. I v. R." I T u •• 
D DB 7.00/EA .833 5,83 2.29 lEA 16.03 ,00 .00 .00 64.62 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 303 BATHROOM ACCESSORIES 
SKU COUNT 70 ANNUALIZED SALES 85,53 
RETAIL VALUE 1,180,40 ANNUALIZED COST 46.59 COST VALUE 552.16 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT: 38.94 
VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) .00 YTD SALES 7381 
SALES TO INV RATIO .15 YTD COST 40.23 
TURN RATE .08 YTD PROFIT 33.58 
GMROI .07 YTD G.P.% 45.49 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
6 53610 304 
TOILET FLANGE BOLTS 
D 0 .00/EA ,78 .00 2.99 lEA .00 .00 .00 .00 72,04 
6 82733 304 X XB 2,00/EA 
I,.OG LI GHTER 
3,42 6.84 9.99 lEA 19,98 .00 .00 .00 65,76 
6 89944 304 X XA 3.00/EA 
89944 H-582 3/4 CAP 
469 14,07 8.99 lEA 26.97 .00 .00 .00 40.04 
6 101089 304 X XA 1.00/EA 
32820 HD PIPE CUTTER 
93.92 93.92 159.99 lEA 159.99 .00 .00 .00 39.06 
6 101261 304 13 D X 7,00/EA 
FAUCET SEAT 
,313 2,19 1.99 lEA 13,93 ,00 ,00 .00 84.27 
;J, -t~ 
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YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
----_~ __ -______ ~w_.--- _____________ .. _________________ ... ___________________________ .. _____________________ _ 
6 101543 304 13 D X 
FAUCET SEAT 9,00/EA ,~a8 
6 101975 304 13 X X 
FAUCET SEAT 
10,001EA ,313 
6 106112 304 13 D X 
FAUCET SEAT 
8,00/EA ,613 
6 106807 304 13 X X 
FAUCET SEAT 10 , OOIEA ,463 
6 106971 304 13 D CA 
106971 WALL MNT BRACKET 




6 110940 304 13 X X 
000 BEX FCT WSHR 
20,00/EA ,102 
6 116076 304 13 X X 
1 BVL FCT WSHR 
10 ' OOIEA ,238 
6 118364 304 13 D XA 
1/2MBEV WASHER 
34,00/EA ,15 
6 121335 304 13 0 XA 
SC0624 O-RING 
3,00/EA ,60 
6 123026 304 13 D XA 
10-24X3/8 SCREW 
25,00/EA ,192 
6 123182 304 13 B SA 
13/16 O-RING 
1,001EA ,166 
6 123205 304 13 B DA 
628362 0 RING 
7,00/EA ,166 
6 123760 304 13 D X 
a RING 11,001EA ,143 
6 124685 304 13 D D 
DRING 
7,00/EA ,138 
6 124701 304 13 B DA 
3/4 O-RING 
,001EA ,166 
6 126029 304 13 0 XA 
5/8 X 5/16 STEM & BONNET 
5,00/EA ,52 
6 126441 304 13 X X 
FAUCET SEAT 
10,001EA ,50 
6 128124 304 13 X X 
FAUCET SEAT 
10,001EA ,313 
6 128592 304 C A 
XTR THICK GASKET 
1200/EA 1,04 
6 128733 304 13 X X 
FAUCET SEAT 
10,001EA ,333 
6 131920 304 D X 
811X CIS WASHER 
40,00/EA ,09 
6 137919 304 13 X X 
FAUCET SEAT 
10,001EA ,313 
6 138112 304 13 X X 
FAUCET SEAT 
10,001EA ,313 
6 139516 304 13 X X 
FAUCET SEAT 
10,001EA ,313 
2,59 2,99 lEA 
3 13 1,99 lEA 
4,90 2,99 lEA 
4,63 2,99 lEA 
,00 4,99 lEA 
4,50 2,99 lEA 
2,04 49 lEA 
2 38 ,89 lEA 
5 10 ,49 lEA 
, ,80 1 ,29 lEA 
4,80 ,49 lEA 
,17 ,49 lEA 
,16 ,89 lEA 
1,57 ,79 lEA 
,97 ,79 lEA 
,00 ,79 lEA 
2,60 1,29 lEA 
5,00 2,99 lEA 
3 , 1 3 2 ,99 lEA 
12 48 2,99 lEA 
3,33 2,99 lEA 
3,60 ,49 lEA 
3,13 1 ,99 lEA 
3 , 13 1 ,99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 90,37 
,00 00 84,27 
1,23 79,43 79 50 
,00 ,00 84,52 
,74 65,13 53,73 
,00 ,00 83 28 
,00 ,00 79 59 
,00 ,00 73,26 
,00 ,00 69,39 
,00 ,00 53,49 
,00 ,00 76 94 
1,00 65,98 74 49 
,50 81,27 82,53 
,00 ,0082,53 
,00 ,00 82,53 
,66 78,98 76,94 
00 ,00 59,69 
,00 ,0083,28 
,00 ,00 89,53 
6,24 65,21 35,00 
,00 ,00 88,86 
,00 ,00 81,63 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 84,27 
,00 ,00 84,27 
;J, -~ 
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YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 141325 304 X XB 
MPT A~rot AdaPt~r 500/fA 1,751 
6 141960 304 13 X X 
FAUCET SEAT 
10,00/EA ,35 
6 145576 304 13 X X 
fAUCET SEAT 
10 , OOIEA ,35 
6 147535 304 15 A AA 
1/4PT M/P CEMENT 
16,00/EA 1,18 
6 147543 304 15 A BA 
1/2PT M/P CEMENT 
28,00/EA 1,991 
6 147556 304 15 A AA 
1/4PT PVC CEMENT 8,00/EA 1,035 
6 147564 304 15 B AA 
1/2PT PVC CEMENT 6,00/EA 1,427 
6 147576 304 15 D DA 
PT PVC CEMENT 
5,00/EA 2,592 
6 147584 304 15 D CA 
1 PT PVC CEMENT 
1,OO/EA 4,751 
6 147592 304 15 A AA 
1/4 PT ABS CEMENT 
200/EA 1,128 
6 147614 304 15 D A 
1/2 PT ABS CEMENT 
2,00/EA 1,604 
6 147642 304 15 B AA 
1/4PT CPVC CEMENT 
,001EA 1,33 
6 147663 304 15 B AA 
1/4PT PIPE CLNR 
2,00/EA 1 , 12 
6 147705 304 15 A AA 
1/4PT PRPL PRIMR 
31,00/EA 1,166 
6 147713 304 15 B BA 
1/2PT PRPL PRIMER 
5,00/EA 1,774 
6 147747 304 15 B XA 
1/4PT RIS PVC CEMENT 
2,00/EA 1,206 
6 147754 304 15 C AA 
1/2PT RIS PVC CEMENT 
2,00/EA 2,194 
6 147766 304 D CA 
PT PVC RRS CEMENT 
,001EA 3,381 
6 147942 304 C XA 
7/8 O-RING 
,001EA ,06 
6 148023 304 13 X X 
FAUCET SEAT 
10,00/EA ,313 
6 148270 304 13 X X 
fAUCET SEAT 
1000/EA ,438 
6 149784 304 13 D X 
FAUCET SEAT 
9,00/EA ,333 
6 149796 304 13 X X 
FAUCET SEAT 
10,001EA ,313 
6 153593 304 D XA 
153593 0 RING 5/8 
26,00/EA ,059 
6 154966 304 X XB 
P",. Tub/SHWR ~/C S •• m 
3,00/EA 6,548 
8,764,89 lEA 
3 50 1,99 lEA 
3 50 1,99 lEA 
18,88 2,99 lEA 
55,75 3,99 lEA 
8,28 2,79 lEA 
8,56 3,79 lEA 
12,96 5,79 lEA 
4,75 9,99 lEA 
226 2,79 lEA 
3,21 4,19 lEA 
,00 3,29 lEA 
2,24 2,49 lEA 
36,15 2,79 lEA 
8,87 4,29 lEA 
2 ' 41 3, 19 lEA 
4,39 4,99 lEA 
,00 7,99 lEA 
,00 ,30 lEA 
3 13 ,99 lEA 
4 38 2,99 lEA 
3,00 2,99 lEA 
3 13 ,99 lEA 
1,53 ,49 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 65,64 
,00 ,00 82,41 
,00 ,00 82, 41 
3,54 60,53 63,44 
1 ,99 50,12 58,90 
2,08 62,72 63,76 
,00 ,00 62 61 
,00 ,00 56,73 
,00 ,00 65 47 
1,13 59,4961,76 
,00 ,00 64,20 
2,66 59,57 64,13 
,00 ,00 67,47 
2,34 58,06 65,59 
,00 ,00 66,43 
,00 ,00 63,88 
,00 ,00 61,77 
,00 ,00 57,68 
,00 ,00 80,00 
,00 ,00 84,27 
,00 ,00 85,35 
,00 ,00 88 86 
,00 ,00 84,27 
,00 00 87 76 
,00 ,00 60,44 
~. = ~. 
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6 155963 304 13 
FAUCET SEAT 
6 156489 304 
156489 COMP SLV 5/8 
6 156612 304 




6 156714 304 13 D X 
fAUCET SEAT 
6 156734 304 13 X X 
FAUCET SEAT 
6 156742 304 13 X X 
FAUCET SEAT 
6 157583 304 13 X X 
FAUCET SEAT 
6 158600 304 13 D XA 
FAUCET SEAT 
6 158816 304 13 X X 
fAUCET SEAT 
6 161505 304 D XA 
TUBING CUTTER 
6 162107 304 13 X X 
FAUCET SEAT 
6 166843 304 13 X X 
FAUCET SEAT 
6 167288 304 13 D X 
BONNET PACKING 
6 167513 304 D B 
80. TFE PASTE 
6 168294 304 13 X X 
THREAD GASKET 
6 172356 304 13 D X 
THREAD GASKET 
6 172533 304 D XA 
1/2 FAUCET LOCK NUT 
6 172547 304 D XA 
7259C TIP TOE STOPPER 
6 172786 304 D C 
DSPSR DRAIN ELL 
6 172794 304 D DB 
MP D'"posol GG.k.t 
6 172996 304 13 D X 
THREAD GASKET 
6 173104 304 12 D D 
DRAIN STICK 
6 173275 304 13 X X 
THREAD GASKET 
6 174151 304 13 X X 
THREAD GASKET 
6 175692 304 X XF 





















1 .00/EA 3.767 
2.00/EA 183 
1 .00/EA .932 
9.00/EA .149 










2.90 1 .99 lEA 
3.75 .99 lEA 
10.44 2.99 lEA 
3 . 1 3 1 . 99 lEA 
6.65 1.99 lEA 
3.13 1.99 lEA 
8.15 15.99 lEA 
4.38 .99 lEA 
3.13 1.99 lEA 
2.49 .39 lEA 
9.95 7 99 lEA 
1.62 .89 lEA 
.80 .49 lEA 
3. 15 1 .29 lEA 
3.77 10.99 lEA 
3,66 4.99 lEA 
.93 2.59 lEA 
1.34 .89 lEA 
/1,59 4.99 lEA 
1.12 .49 lEA 
1,00 .49 lEA 
12,41 2,49 lEA 
RETAIL 
VALUE 
11/10108 124418 PAGE: 100 
YTD 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 




















































.00 .00 80 33 
3.10 65.44 73.07 
.00 .00 57.08 
.00 ,00 81.76 
.00 .00 81.16 
.00 .00 82.84 
.00 .00 84 27 
,00 .0082.41 
.00 .00 84.27 
.00 .00 49.04 
· 00 . 00 77. 99 
· 00 . 00 84. 27 
· 00 . 00 71. 1 7 
.00 .00 56.20 
· 00 .00 81.69 
.00 .00 79,59 
00 .00 72.87 
.00 .00 6688 
.00 ,00 6092 
.00 .00 65.25 
.00 .00 83.15 
.00 .00 44.89 
.00 .00 76.94 
.00 .00 79.59 
.00 .00 68.27 
;J, = = 
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YTD 
SALES 
------------.---------------------------- .. ------ ... -- --.----.--------~------------------------------------- -------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 175714 304 X XF 
2PK B.v FaUc9t Wash4r 
6 175726 304 B CF 
~PK 9/16 FLAT W.Oh., 
6 175775 304 B OF 
2PK FLT Fouo., W •• h., 
6 175866 304 C OF 
2PK 5/8 FLT FCT WSHR 
6 175874 304 B OF 
,PK 11/16 FLT FCT WSHR 
6 176062 304 X X8 
Hot Stem AssemblY 
6 176195 304 D AB 
MP12"Ant' Syph Bo" eoek 
a 176217 304 D AB 
MP Totl Tank Rotp.,r Kit 
6 176316 304 13 0 C 
REDUC WASHER 
6 176385 304 15 C BA 
6006C PLMBR PUTTY 5/8 
6 177714 304 X XB 
5 •• " Tub/SHWR H/C S •• m 
6 177725 304 13 X X 
THREAD GASKET 
6 178327 304 12 A AA 
7502 TOILET PLUNGER 
6 178376 304 12 A AA 
2453 SAMSON PLUNGER 
6 179203 304 13 X X 
THREAD GASKET 
6 179512 304 13 X X 
THREAD GASKET 
6 179526 304 13 X XA 
5CB0264 WASHER 
6 180664 304 13 D X 
DRING 
6 180714 304 13 ~ XA 
11/16 O-RING 
6 181225 304 13 D X 
DRING 
6 181245 304 13 B CA 
3/8X1/4 0 RING 
6 181344 304 13 X X 
DRING 
6 181357 304 13 D C 
DRING 
6 181563 304 13 D X a RING 
6 181906 304 12 C A 


































1,83 1.49 lEA 
2,56 1,79 lEA 
2,60 1,89 lEA 
2,05 ,99 lEA 
1,23 ,79 lEA 
2B,08 21 19 lEA 
5,B5 13,99 lEA 
12,22 17,99 lEA 
5.00 1,49 lEA 
5,90 3,49 lEA 
21,45 13.59 lEA 
1,49 ,89 lEA 
1,76 4,29 lEA 
8,20 5,99 lEA 
1,00 ,49 lEA 
1 ,13 ,49 lEA 
1.71 ,79 lEA 
,75 ,49 lEA 
1,66 ,59 lEA 
.10 ,49 lEA 
,00 ,89 lEA 
1,38 ,49 lEA 
,50 ,89 lEA 
1.32 ,79 lEA 




















































,00 ,00 74,49 
,64 64,24 68,25 
,00 ,00 69, 18 
,00 ,0074,49 
,82 77,09 74,49 
,00 ,00 57 as 
00 ,00 59,61 
,00 ,00 66,98 
,00 ,00 91,14 
00 ,0062,18 
,00 ,00 58,79 
,00 ,00 83,15 
,00 ,00 70, 16 
, 00 ,00 66, 77 
,00 ,00 79,59 
,00 ,00 76,94 
,00 ,00 80,38 
,00 ,00 74 49 
.00 ,00 78,78 
,90 79,59 79,59 
2,45 54,11 80,63 
,00 ,00 71,84 
1,1681,3881,01 
,00 ,00 76,20 
,00 ,00 59, 75 
;J, 
= e..' 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--













YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 182094 304 13 D X 
o RING 
6 182193 304 13 B XA 
O-RING 1-1/16 
£\ 182375 304 13 D B 
DRING 
6 183822 304 13 D XA 
183822 D/T SIAERATOR 
6 185793 304 13 0 X o RING 
6 187644 304 A AA 
004377 N03 WAX EXTENDER KIT 
6 190006 304 13 C XA 
SCB0558 ORING15/16 
6 190014 304 13 D X 
o RING 
6 190162 304 13 A CA 
628354 0 RING 9/16 
6 190184 304 13 B BA 
SCB0562 0 RING 
6 190204 304 13 A DA 
7/16 RING 
6 191163 304 13 D X o RING 
6 191814 304 13 D X 
BONNET PACKING 
6 193063 304 13 X X 
BONNET PACK I NG 
6 193224 304 P DB 
Nlbco L.v/S,n' Hie Stem 
6 193232 304 13 D X 
FAUCET STEM 
6 193303 304 13 C XA 
5CB0090 BONNET PACK 
a 193406 304 13 X X 
BONNET PACK I NG 
6 193527 304 13 X X 
BONNET PACK I NG 
6 194616 304 13 X X 
BONNET PACKING 
6 194673 304 13 X X 
BONNET PACK I NG 
6 194715 304 13 X X 
BONNET PACKING 
6 194723 304 13 D X 
BONNET PACKING 
6 194925 304 13 X X 
BONNET PACKING 



























2.77 1 .09 lEA 
2. 15 1 .09 lEA 
1 .16 1 ,29 lEA 
14.09 8.49 lEA 
.27 .79 lEA 
19.61 6.99 lEA 
1 .54 .49 lEA 
1.00 .49 lEA 
.66 .79 lEA 
.00 .79 lEA 
.00 .79 lEA 
,00 .59 lEA 
12.06 ,39 lEA 
1,61 ,39 lEA 
3 . 10 6. 59 lEA 
6.96 7.99 lEA 
2.62 .39 lEA 
1.30 .39 lEA 
2.12 .89 lEA 
1.24 .49 lEA 
2.13 89 lEA 
1.24 ,49 lEA 
1.7089 lEA 
2 12 .89 lEA 



















































.00 .00 80.92 
.00 .00 8009 
.50 87.08 82.02 
,00 ,00 72.20 
,68 82,78 81,01 
13.08 53.21 63 81 
.00 ,00 73 67 
,00 .00 74.49 
,83 78,98 7959 
.00 ,00 82,04 
.00 ,00 74,49 
.00 .00 74.49 
.00 ,00 62.21 
,00 .00 62 21 
,00 .00 61.60 
00 .00 55.57 
.00 ,00 67 44 
,00 .00 74,36 
.00 .00 76,07 
,00 ,0074,49 
.00 ,00 76.07 
.00 ,00 74,49 
,00 ,00 76.07 
.00 ,00 76.07 
.00 ,00 74.49 
~. = == 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR. TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










11/10/08 12.44 18 PAGE: 103 
YTD 
SALES 
~--~-------------------------.-------- .. -.. ----------- ------------.------------------------------------_._--------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 195344 304 13 X X 
BONNET PACKING 
6 195357 304 13 0 X 
130NNET PACKING 
6 195365 304 13 0 X 
BONNET PACKING 
6 195597 304 13 X X 
BONNET PACKING 
6 196215 304 13 X X 
BONNET PACKING 
6 197536 304 13 X X 
THREAD GASKET 
6 198322 304 13 X X 
THREAD GASKET 
6 201142 304 13 X X 
THREAD GASKET 
6 202336 304 13 X X 
THREAD GASKET 
6 202754 304 0 XA 
202754 MALE AERATOR 
6 203433 304 13 0 X 
THREAD GASKET 
6 203901 304 0 X 
4" GRATE 
6 204336 304 13 X X 
THREAD GASKET 
6 ~05328 304 13 0 CA 
205328 FEM AERATOR 
a 205419 304 D DA 
205419 FEM ADAPTER 
6 209098 304 D XA 
WATER FILTER CARTRIDGE 
6 209569 304 D DB 
Flusher- Flwer KIt. 
6 218651 304 13 X X 
2" JOINT NUT 
6 219741 304 13 D X 
1-1/4 JOINT NUT 
6 219758 304 13 X X 
JOINT ROUC NUT 
6 221523 304 C XA 
1/21PS FAUCET NUT 
6 221853 304 12 A AA 
400A F/MSTR BALLCOCKS 
a 221914 304 X XB 
Div.rt"r St"m/Bro~eh I 
6 223057 304 13 C CA 
223057 S/SPRAY AERATOR 
6 223230 304 13 C DA 
223230 DIWASHER 5/FITTG 
20.00/EA ,142 2.84 ,49 lEA 
11.00/EA ,117 1 ,29 .49 lEA 
7,00/EA ,275 1 .93 1 .09 lEA 
10,001EA ,185 1,85 .49 lEA 
10,001EA .112 1,12 .49 lEA 
10.00/EA .337 3.37 1.49 lEA 
10.00/EA ,188 1 ,88 1 .09 lEA 
10 , OOIEA ,10 1,00 ,49 lEA 
10,001EA ,124 1 .24 49 lEA 
100/EA 1,957 1 ,96 5,99 lEA 
2.00/EA , 162 ,32 ,B9 lEA 
2.00/EA 1,486 2,97 349 lEA 
10,001EA ,10 1,00 .49 lEA 
,001EA 1,32 .00 5,99 lEA 
,001EA 1,065 . 00 3 . 99 lEA' 
2.00/EA 3,705 741 8.99 lEA 
1.00/EA 3716 3,72 7,49 lEA 
5.00/EA .79 3.95 2.49 lEA 
23.00/~A ,33 7 59 1.79 lEA 
25.00/EA ,34 8.50 1 ,89 lEA 
23,00/EA .48 11.04 1,99 lEA 
9.00/EA 5,26 47,34 7,99 lEA 
1,001EA 7,742 7.74 13.89 lEA 
3,00/EA 3.575 10.73 5.99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 76,94 
,00 .00 76,94 
, 00 ,00 74, 77 
.00 ,00 76,94 
,00 ,00 76,94 
,00 ,00 77 32 
,00 .00 82,75 
.00 ,0079,59 
.00 ,0074.49 
.00 .00 68.28 
,00 ,00 81,69 
,00 ,00 56.45 
,00 .00 79,59 
,00 .00 69 28 
,00 .00 68,87 
,00 ,00 60.18 
,00 ,00 52,06 
,00 ,00 68.27 
.00,0081.56 
.00 ,00 82 01 
,00 .00 75 88 
10.52 34.16 24.96 
,00 ,00 49,67 
.00 ,00 67.45 
,00 .00 69.60 
~. = = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR. TRUE VALUEljUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10108 12 44:18 PAGE: 104 
YTO 
SALES 
-------·-------------------·--------------·~~r----- __ . ___________ ~~ ________________ ~ ________________________ ________ _ 
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 223313 304 X XB 
55/64-27T Snap Flt.ln" 
6 223693 304 13 X X 
BAlLCOCK NUT 
a 224048 304 12 0 XA 
TLT SEAT HINGE 224 048 
6 224436 304 C BA 
224436 GRPHT TWIST PCKG 
6 225276 304 D AB 
Ko •• y O.,g BlK Flnp.e. 
6 225508 304 13 X X 
FlSH VALVE WSHR 
6 225565 304 13 0 XA 
RBR FLUSH VALVE WASHER 
6 225664 304 C X 
803 7/16 CIS BSN WASHER 
6 225672 304 C X 
804 1/2" CIS BSN WASHER 
6 226068 304 A AA 
POWER PLUNGER 
6 227066 304 D CB 
B""YRr Ba I I cock 
6 227116 304 D XA 
75 TOILET TANK BALL 
6 227298 304 A A 
63008 PWR SEAL CLAMP 
6 227355 304 A A 
63010 PWR SEAL C~AMP 
6 227546 304 0 OA 
227546 3/4HS ADAPTER 
6 227835 304 C OA 
227835 OIT ADAPTER 
6 230649 304 D CB 
LG S ... "P Fltt,ng 
6 230656 304 X XB 
MPT Aerat.or Ad"pt.r 
6 23183~ 304 X XB 
MPT A.r~tor AdApter 
6 231842 304 D XB 
Am." Lov/Slnk Hot: St.em 
6 232587 304 X XB 
MP1/2FIP BRS S.ddle Tee 
6 232733 304 D XB 
Am." Lav/S.nk Cold Stem 
6 233312 304 15 A A 
63012 PWR SEAL CLAMP 
6 233320 304 A A 
63020 PWR SEAL CLAMP 
6 23333B 304 15 A A 
63028 PWR SEAL CLAMP 
10.00/EA 1,997 19,97 5,99 lEA 
50.00/EA ,58 34,00 2,49 lEA 
4,00/EA 3, 778 15,11 20.99 lEA 
,00/EA ,89 ,00 2,99 lEA 
,001EA 1,553 ,00 3,49 lEA 
5,00/EA ,77 3.85 2,99 lEA 
13,00/EA ,537 698 2 29 lEA 
13,00/~A ,DB 1,04 ,29 lEA 
98 , OOIEA ,07 6,86 ,29 lEA 
13,00/EA 2,332 30,32 7.99 lEA 
1,001EA 8,516 8,52 19,99 lEA 
1 ,001EA ,555 ,56 2,29 lEA 
52,00/EA ,28 14,56 ,89 lEA 
77 ,00/EA ,239 18,40 ,89 lEA 
4,00/EA 2,313 9,25 5.99 lEA 
13,00/EA 1,507 19.59 4.79 lEA 
7.00/EA ,725 12.08 4.79 lEA 
5,00/EA 2 013 10,07 4.19 lEA 
5,00/EA 2013 10,07 5.49 lEA 
2,00/EA 2,40 4,80 5.59 lEA 
3 ,001EA 4 . 16 12,48 10.99 lEA 
2,00/EA 2,40 4.80 5.59 lEA 
86 ,001EA , 27 23,22 ,99 lEA 
103,00/EA ,274 28.22 .19 lEA 



















































,00 .00 59,26 
.00 .00 72.69 
.00 ,00 62.65 
.00 ,00 77,93 
,00 ,00 57,02 
.00 .00 74,25 
.00 ,00 75 98 
. 00 . 00 72. 41 
. 00 . 00 75. 86 
20,97 69.78 62.33 
,00 ,00 58.83 
.00 .00 58.95 
.00 ,00 73.82 
,96 73,03 78,99 
.00 .00 66.61 
.00 .00 68,02 
.00 .00 65,97 
,00 .00 59,90 
.00 ,00 66.66 
.00 .00 51.87 
,00 .00 62.14 
,00 .00 51,87 
8172,72 74.75 
.27 77.31 73,74 
,00 ,00 77,80 
~ . ..... = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










11/10108 12:44 18 PAGE: 105 
YTD 
SALES 
----~~---------------------------------.---------~------- ... --------------.--------------~----------------.- ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 233346 304 A C 
63036 PWR SEAL CLAMP 
6 233353 304 A A 
63040 PWR SEAL CLAMP 
6 233361 304 A A 
63006 PWR SEAL CLAMP 
6 233379 304 15 A A 
3704 MINI CLAMP 
6 233387 304 C 0 
OV3 DRYER VENT CLAMP 
6 233403 304 13WAL A A 
OV4 DRYER VENT CLAMP 
6 234591 304 0 DA 
234591 UNV AERATOR 
6 236034 304 15 A A 
63024 PWR SEAL CLAMP 
6 236182 304 15 A A 
63016 PWR SEAL CLAMP 
6 237974 304 0 DA 
CN3720 SAFETY TREADS 
6 241847 304 13 D XA 
SC0191 FIBER WASHER 
6 243243 304 13 D DA 
SC0192 GASKET 
6 244522 304 13 0 XA 
2PK WASHER 
6 245126 304 D XA 
245126 0 RING 1-3/16" 
6 246975 304 C XA 
246975 0 RINGl-9/'6 0 RING 
6 247734 304 X XB 
MPl-1/32. 1-3/3, W,oneh 
6 248617 304 0 XA 
248617 0 RING 5/8 
6 248674 304 15 D C 
016155 GAL THD CUT OIL 
6 248716 304 P C 
BONE TUB SEAL 
6 248864 304 D XA 
1-1/16X7/8 O-RING 
6 248955 304 D XA 
4610B RUBBER DIAPHRAM 
6 248963 304 15 D BA 
1" COPR TUBE BRUSH 
6 257243 304 D XA 
038160 HAND CLEANER 
6 276055 304 P XA 
276055 MALE ADAPTER 
6 277855 304 13 D XA 


























865 1,49 lEA 
15,56 1,59 lEA 
8,79 ,89 lEA 
11,99 ,89 lEA 
,99 1,29 lEA 
5.72 1,79 lEA 
12,20 6,99 lEA 
10,26 1.29 lEA 
19,70 1,09 lEA 
a,51 7,49 lEA 
2 ' 20 1 ,29 lEA 
1,80 1.29 lEA 
1,44 1,29 lEA 
15 ,49 lEA 
3 80 ,59 lEA 
4,05 3,99 lEA 
3,67 .49 lEA 
10.08 19,99 lEA 
24.58 3,29 lEA 
3.15 ,49 lEA 
,13 ,89 lEA 
19,03 13,99 lEA 
50,43 8.99 lEA 
7,70 3,99 lEA 



















































00 .00 79.22 
,40 74 84 79,60 
,0071,9174,16 
,72 79,77 72.15 
,00 ,00 81 40 
3 90 83 24 83 24 
,00 ,00 67 81 
,59 77,13 73 21 
121 72 24 78,69 
00 ,00 61,55 
,00 ,00 64,24 
,00 ,00 63.64 
,00 ,00 63,64 
,00 ,00 87, 76 
00 .00 86 44 
, 00 ,00 66, 1 6 
,00 ,00 85, 71 
,00 .00 41,13 
,00 ,00 62,01 
,00,0085,71 
,00 .00 62,92 
.00 ,00 51,70 
.00 ,00 59,73 
,00 ,00 70,93 
.00 ,00 59,63 
;;, 
..... ..... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUEljUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
----------------------.--.------.------- .. -------.---- ---.--"----------------------------.-~---------------- --.----
6 278580 304 B A 
lLB PWDR CREO DSTR 
6 278846 304 0 XA 
278846 MALE ADAPTER 
6 280511 304 0 BB 
D.,. SGL L.v R.pe', K,. 
6 281980 304 13 D DA 
281980 SNAP FITTING 
6 285012 304 X XB 
D .... SGL Lev R .... " Kd 
6 285053 304 0 DB 
MP TOilet". FIll V.lve 
6 286952 304 P DB 
f.ucetO-R,ng RePAir Kit 
6 287477 304 16 0 B 
SIS" ROPE KIT 
6 288313 304 16 0 A 
1/2" ROPE KIT 
6 288327 304 16 0 A 
5/8" ROPE KIT 
6 28B335 304 16 0 B 
3/8" ROPE KIT 
6 291685 304 X XB 
M, 'w SGL L •• R. pe •• K,. 
a 292147 304 0 DB 
SGL L ••• , BRS #212 B." 
6 292224 304 X XB 
SGL L •••• SS #212 B." 
6 292246 304 X XB 
Am." SGL Lev Cn,., rlogft 
6 292287 304 X XB 
5,." SGL L •• C ... ,,"o. 
6 294022 304 0 XA 
DELTA FAUCET REPAIR 
6 303602 304 B AA 
30420 2-MALE ADAP MPT S 
6 306913 304 0 CA 
LEAK DETECTOR 
6 309804 304 13 0 CA 
SH2745 PIP VERVE HANDLE 
S 311707 304 X XB 
2PK SM Fauce, Hand'e 
6 314005 304 15 X XA 
5/8 BENDING SPRING 
6 315272 304 P DB 
7PT T~p/SHWR Han_'. 
6 315765 304 D CB 
LG CLR Fauc., Hond'. 





















































5,11 4,79 lEA 
4,04 10,99 lEA 
9.35 5.99 lEA 
14.25 5,49 lEA 
15.98 10,99 lEA 
6,00 2.99 lEA 
,00 9.99 lEA 
6,59 11.99 lEA 
4,84 12,99 lEA 
3.20 8,99 lEA 
4,50 2,79 lEA 
7,80 6,99 lEA 
31.00 6.59 lEA 
62.39 42,69 lEA 
29.65 22,69 lEA 
9,69 11.99 lEA 
3.01 1,99 lEA 
5,24 2,99 lEA 
7.36 8.99 lEA 
14.04 9.89 lEA 
11.42 4,29 lEA 
11S2 11 ,99 lEA 
4,40 8.99 lEA 



















































5,97 76,56 67,02 
,00 .00 64,47 
,00 ,00 49,94 
,00 ,00 65,94 
.00 .00 58.10 
,00 .00 4804 
,00 .00 51,83 
,00 .00 62.46 
.00 .00 65 80 
4,84 51,55 62.28 
,00 ,00 63.85 
.00 ,00 60.93 
.00 ,00 56.36 
,00 ,00 51,89 
.00 .00 53.15 
,00 ,00 50.63 
,00 .00 58,48 
00 .00 76,88 
.00 00 61,54 
.00 .00 54.29 
.00 .0057.53 
, 00 ,00 73. 19 
,00 .00 53.71 
.00 ,00 53,78 
,63 64.80 64.80 
~ . ..... 
l~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










11/10/09 12 44.18 PAGE: 107 
YTO 
SALES 
--.-.------------------------.---------.--.-----~----- ----_._-----.P--------- .. --------------------------- .. _______________________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 319061 304 X XB 
MP 1/2.7/16 CHR Nu, K" 
300/EA 1,39 
6 319079 304 X XB 
MP1/2S" Faue Shonk Nu, 
3.00/EA 1.33 
6 319178 304 0 DA 
319178 PLIOVERFLO TUBE 
6.00/EA 1 , 11 
6 321334 304 D DB 
MP MIni Strnp Wreneh 
2.00/EA 2,44 
6 321620 304 B BA 
2PK RUBBER FLTR 
1.00/EA .951 
6 324590 304 0 XA 
324590 PIP MROS 8UTTON 
1,001EA 1,978 
6 330514 304 13 D DA 
330514 PIP VERVE HANDLE 
3.00/EA 3.516 
6 337785 304 15 C A 
400 RED HOT PVC GLUE 
6 337813 304 15 D A 
80. RED HOT PVC GLUE 
2.00/EA 2,308 
1.00/EA 3,B3 
6 346053 304 X XB 
~.v/Sink/Tub R.palr Kit 
5.00/EA 14.067 
6 346582 304 D CB 




6 346596 304 D BB 
3/4"WHT THRD Bol I V.'vo 
1.00/EA 1.76 
a 346624 304 D BB 
1" WHT THRD B." V.,vo 
1 .00/EA 2.402 
a 346632 304 0 CB 
1-1 14 "WHT PVC 13." V. , v. 
1.00/EA 3,799 
6 346673 304 X XB 
1 - 1 12" WHT PVC B." V. , v. 
.00/EA 5.765 
6 346687 304 D CB ODIE A 6.365 
2" WHT THRD B." V., v. 
6 348232 304 X X 24.00/EA 1 .55 
15X24 FILTER 
6 361326 304 15 C CA 4.00/EA 3.659 
PT MIP CEMENT 
6 366986 304 A AB 24.00/EA 1.685 
12" TOI I lilt Con,.,.ct~pr 
6 377997 304 0 XA 3.00/EA 5.867 
OB50 DRAIN BLASTER 
6 379115 304 15 A A 13.00/EA 1.245 
014613 GALV HANGR IRON 
6 379792 304 15 A A 12,00/EA 1.395 
014643 GALV HANGR IRON 
6 389965 304 A B 20.00/EA .301 
63032 PWR SEAL CLAMP 
6 391086 304 D A 13.00/EA .474 
6" PWR SEAL CLAMP 
6 392092 304 D C 3.00/EA 1 ,246 
B" PWR SEAL CLAMP 
4 . 17 4 . 29 lEA 
3.99 3,79 lEA 
6.66 3.99 lEA 
4.88 6,99 lEA 
.95 2,99 lEA 
1.98 5.49 lEA 
10.55 7.99 lEA 
4.62 4.99 lEA 
3.83 849 lEA 
70.34 27.29 lEA 
5.75 3.49 lEA 
1.76 3.99 lEA 
2.40 4.99 lEA 
3,80 8,49 lEA 
5.77 12.99 lEA 
6.37 17.99 lEA 
37.20 3.99 lEA 
14.64 7.99 lEA 
40.44 3.39 lEA 
17.60 B.79 lEA 
16.19 3.49 lEA 
16.74 3 29 lEA 
6.0239 lEA 
6.16 .99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 69.93 
.00 .00 67. 2B 
.0000 77.69 
.00 .00 65.09 
.90 68,22 77.93 
.00 .00 65 03 
.00 .00 65 49 
.00 .00 53.75 
3 83 54.88 52.32 
.00 .00 49.94 
.00 .0053.17 
.00 .00 57.39 
00 .00 52.90 
· 00 . 00 57. 75 
.00 .00 52 21 
00 .00 58.23 
· 00 . 00 61. 1 5 
.00 .00 61.95 
-2.02 40.41 40.41 
.00 .00 27.30 
.25 64. 18 67.15 
.00 .00 65.72 
.00 .00 78 91 
00 .00 74.87 
· 00 . 00 60, 54 
~ . ... 
;.; 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 394601 304 12 B AA 
394601 11M INST KIT 3 .00/EA 4 . '63 
6 395830 304 B AA 
9800 FILTRETE MICRO 16X20 
6 395913 304 C AA 
9801-6 FILTRETE 16X25 
.00/EA 8.46 
11.00/EA 8.788 
8 396143 304 16 B AA 
9802-6 FILTRETE 20X20 
6 396291 304 C AA 
9803-6 FILTRETE 20X25 
1.00/EA 8.79 
6.00/EA 8,788 
6 399535 304 X XB 
55/64MT.3/4FHT AdO.,., 
6 403378 304 A AA 
001010 NOl NO SEEP GSKT 
500/fA 1,431 
27.00/~A ,694 
6 403386 304 A AA 
004310 N03 WAX BWL RING 
19.00/EA 1 , 30 
8 403394 304 A AA 
007010 NOl WAX aWL RING 
12.00/EA ,583 
6 403451 304 A BA 
028010 20Z PIPE THRD CP 
14.00/EA .643 
6 403469 304 B AA 
029045 lLB PIPE THRD CP 
5.00/EA 1.463 
6 403477 304 A AA 
023020 10Z TEF PASTE 
26.00/EA ,94 
6 403485 304 B AA 
023035 40Z TEF PASTE 
1,001EA 1,961 
6 403550 304 15 A AA 
043015 140Z PLUM PUTTY 
38.00/EA ,755 
6 403568 304 C BA 
043060 3LB PLMBRS PUTTY 
8.00/EA 2.186 
6 403659 304 C DA 
090010 TLT TANK FLOAT 
6.00/EA .417 
6 403683 304 B CA 
FCT/VLVE GREASE 
2,00/EA .793 
6 403766 304 15 C CA 
016055 lPT THO CUT OIL 
2.00/FA 2.832 
6 403774 304 15 P B 
016110 aT THO CUT OIL 
2.00/fA 4.259 
6 404541 304 13 C BA 
404541 I/RINSE AERATOR 
2.00/EA 3.979 
6 408187 304 D DB 
CHR/BRS A.'Dto, Ad •• ,., 
4.00/EA 1 ,291 
6 408523 304 X XB 
CHR/BRS A.,.to, Ad •• ,., 
5.00/fA 2,013 
6 409477 304 X XB 
Rubb/CHR Ho •• T Ad •• to, 
5.00/~A 2.794 
6 409816 304 0 CB 1.00/EA 2.336 
Duftl T S~!V Spr Faucet 
6 411063 304 13 0 X 
REPLC HANDLE 
1.00/EA 2,256 
12.49 10.99 lEA 
00 16,99 lEA 
96.67 16.99 lEA 
8 79 16,99 lEA 
52 73 16.99 lEA 
7 , 16 5 .09 lEA 
18.74 1.99 lEA 
24.70 2 79 lEA 
7,00 1.79 lEA 
7.60 1,49 lEA 
7,32 3,79 lEA 
24.44 2.49 lEA 
1,96 4.79 lEA 
28,69 2,79 lEA 
17.49 4.49 lEA 
2.50 1,79 lEA 
1.59 2,29 lEA 
5,66 6.99 lEA 
8,52 10.99 lEA 
7.96 10.99 lEA 
5 . 16 2. 99 lEA 
10.07 4.49 lEA 
13.97 6,79 lEA 
2.34 6,29 lEA 



















































4.16 62.14 6380 
16 92 50 20 46.56 
8.79 48.26 46.56 
35.16 48.26 46.56 
.00 .00 46.56 
.00 .00 66.60 
4,83 65.32 71.36 
3.90 53.40 65.95 
,00 .00 75.42 
1.08 63.75 77.18 
.00 .00 70.52 
3,76 62,24 69.08 
,00 .00 66.81 
3.04 72.75 71.62 
.00 .0064.97 
,00 ,00 75,42 
.79 65,50 75.68 
.00 .00 63.05 
.00 .00 56.86 
.00 .00 64 42 
.00 .00 55.85 
.00.0067.70 
.00 .00 60.97 
.00 .00 59.45 
.00 .00 66.59 
~ . ..... 
~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--
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YTa 
SALES 
--~---.----------------------.------------.-------.------.~ _______ w ____________________________________ • ___ ._~ _____________________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 418244 304 C PAA 
186 DRAIN OPENER 
2.00/EA 5.375 
6 424146 304 14WAL 0 BA 
090920 TOILET TANK LINER 
2.00/EA 5.741 
6 426125 304 16 C A 
30. CREO DESTROYER 
12.00/EA ,70 
6 427542 304 16 C A 
2LB CREO DESTROYER 
3.00/EA 3.995 
6 428078 304 B AA 
35025MM MGT TBG CTR 
400/EA 2.22 
6 429357 304 15WAL A AA 
K37 OT SEPTIC TREATMENT 
2.00/EA 5,434 
6 429373 304 C AA 
K47 OT CESSPOOL TRTMENT 
2.00/EA 5.1341 
6 429431 304 15WAL a XA 
K57 OT SEPTICICESS CLNR 
2.00/EA 5.089 
6 430223 304 16 0 X 
CH010l LIO. SOOT REMOVER 
1 .00/EA 2.70 
6 430439 304 C BA 
K77 2LB ROOT KILLER 
2.00/EA 8.166 
6 430959 304 13 C XA 
WASHIRING BC 1/2" 
6.00/EA 1.Z94 
6 432658 304 12 C AA 
432658 SINK TAILPCS 
2.00/EA 1.918 
6 433097 304 0 DB 
1-11/16.3 TUQ Handl. 
.00/EA 6.066 
6 436284 304 13 X X 
2PK HANDLE 
1.00/EA 3.157 
6 439466 304 15 0 0 
1/2X12 COPPER CPLG 
3.00/EA 6.959 
6 A40252 304 15 0 C 
3/4X12 COPPER CPLG 
2.00/EA 12.609 
6 440407 304 15 0 DA 1.00/EA 4.264 
NOl 27" OAKUM 
6 440636 304 12 B AA 1.00/EA 1.635 
WHT TOILET FLAPPER 
6 441436 304 A A 102.00/EA .169 
3706 MINICLAMP 
6 445224 304 0 X 1 .00/EA 7.628 
PLUMB SET-5PC 
a 450163 304 13 C CA 36.00/EA .082 
TAIL PC WASHER 
6 452060 304 B AA 10.00/EA 7.141 
400C TANK KIT 
6 453738 304 0 XA 
1/2 FAUCET SEAT 
.00/EA 1.512 
6 453928 304 X XB 3.00/EA 2.33 
Bl-1UC Cold F.ucet St.~ 
6 453936 304 0 DB 2.00/EA 2.33 
Bl·1UH Hot F.ucot St.~ 
10.75 14,99 lEA 
11.48 14,99 lEA 
8.40 2,29 lEA 
11 ,99 13.99 lEA 
8.88 5.99 lEA 
10.87 10.99 lEA 
11.28 10.99 lEA 
10.18 9.99 lEA 
2.70 6.99 lEA 
16.33 14.99 lEA 
7.76 1 .99 lEA 
3847.99 lEA 
.00 11 ,39 lEA 
3.16 10.99 lEA 
20.88 14.99 lEA 
25.22 21,99 lEA 
4.26 13.99 lEA 
1 .64 3.99 lEA 
17.24 .89 lEA 
7.63 14.99 lEA 
2.95 .49 lEA 
71.41 12.99 lEA 
.00 399 lEA 
6.99 7.99 lEA 



















































00 .00 60.33 
. 00 . 00 61. 31 
9.10 69 43 69.87 
12.00 71.40 63.76 
.00 .00 54.92 
.00 .00 45.45 
.00 .00 45 45 
.00 .00 45.45 
.00 .00 61.37 
00 .00 45.45 
00 .00 74.42 
.00 .00 71.43 
.00 .00 51.88 
.00 .00 54 96 
.00 .00 46 61 
.00 .00 42.76 
.00 .00 58.89 
4.32 63.90 61.48 
.70 80.89 81.35 
.00 .00 50 83 
.00 .00 91.14 
7. 14 45.03 45.80 
.00 .00 64. 16 
.00 .00 70.41 
.00 .00 71.97 
~ . ..... 
~. 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 453944 304 13 X X 
FAUCET STEM 
6 453951 304 13 X X 
FAUCET STEM 
6 454009 304 X XB 
Fl-9UC Cal. F,ucftt S'ftm 
6 454017 304 X XB 
F1-9UH Hot Faucet Stem 
6 454058 304 13 X X 
FAUCET STEM 
6 454066 304 13 X X 
FAUCET STEM 
6 454140 304 D DB 
12-3UC Col. F. ucet Stom 
6 454157 304 D CB 
MP 12-3UH Hot Feuc Stem 
a 454207 304 13 D XA 
454207 J23UC STEM 
6 454215 304 13 D C 
J2-3UH STEM 
a 454447 304 X XB 
L6-1UC COld F.ucet Stem 
6 454454 304 X XB 
L6-1UH Hot F.ucet Stem 
6 454488 304 13 D C 
FAUCET STEM 
6 454496 304 13 D C 
FAUCET STEM 
6 454512 304 X XB 
88-3UC Cnl" F.uce, S.om 
6 454520 304 D DB 
B8-3UH Hnt FnucAt St.m 
6 454538 304 X XB 
F8-3UE HIC Feu •• t St.m 
6 454546 304 D BB 
Hie F.ue Stem/Rockwe, I 
6 454728 304 13 0 C 
FAUCET STEM 
6 458452 304 D BB 
R.d Tellot F,apA." 
6 474114 304 C CA 
7500 TOILET BOWL SEAL 
6 474411 304 D BA 
501 DRAIN OPENER 
6 474429 304 D BA 
750 DRAIN KING 
6 479535 304 12 B 8A 
4010C PL BALLCOCK 
6 479550 304 D CA 





1 ,001EA 1 , 995 
1 ,001EA 1 ,995 
2,00/EA 3,28 


















8.77 7,99 lEA 
6,66 7.99 lEA 
10.32 9,49 lEA 
10.32 9,49 lEA 
2,00 6,99 lEA 
2,00 6,99 lEA 
6.56 5,99 lEA 
2.88 5.99 lEA 
'0,54 7.99 lEA 
5.27 7,99 lEA 
11.22 13,99 lEA 
".22 13.99 lEA 
4.66 '5,99 lEA 
9,08 15,99 lEA 
10,29 7.99 lEA· 
3,43 7,99 lEA 
18,69 27.99 lEA 
9,36 27 29 lEA 
9.86 11 . 99 lEA 
.00 4.99 lEA 
19,54 8,49 lEA 
10.47 14,99 lEA 
39,87 31,99 lEA 
12.33 13,99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 71,84 
00 ,00 71,84 
,00 ,00 70,91 
,00 .00 70,91 
,00 ,00 69,96 
,00 ,00 69,53 
,00 ,00 56.59 
.00 ,00 56.59 
,00 .00 74,59 
,00 ,00 3500 
,00 ,00 72.90 
,00 .00 72,90 
,00 ,00 69,67 
,00 ,00 69,67 
,00 ,00 54,19 
00 .00 54.19 
,00 ,00 77,31 
.00 ,00 80,76 
.00 ,00 56, 13 
2,06 58,71 60,12 
3.91 53,94 48,65 
,00 ,00 59,19 
00 ,00 54.86 
, 00 ,00 71, 1 9 
,00 .00 57,92 
~ . ..... = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RE~TAL 
SKU -COOES--














YTO ACT OES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 479923 304 13 C OA 
1-1/2Xl-1/4 WASH 
6 480087 304 13 0 XA 
480087 WIT SNAP ADAPTER 
6 484672 304 0 X 
VALVE ORAIN CAP 
6 491004 304 D C 
PIPE CABLE SAW 
6 491657 304 D AB 
WHT Un,v F,u>" L.v., 
6 491665 304 D BB 
CHR Un,v FlUSh L.ver 
8 497586 304 D XA 
558 RPL/FLAPPER&CHAIN 
6 500439 304 X XB 
E.eutch8~" Sft~/Fjt AI I 
6 501445 304 X XB 
E.Cutch.on Set/Fit AI I 
6 504365 304 D AB 
1/4",15' STL D,u. Au •• , 
6 506017 304 X XB 
E.Cutch&On Sot/Fit At I 
6 507734 304 C AA 
507C TANK KIT 
6 516685 304 D 0 
180' RUST STAIN RMVR 
6 518996 304 D XA 
~OOlBG FAUCET SEAT X-22 
6 519014 304 X XA 
2002BG FAUCET SEAT X-19 
8 519036 304 X XA 
2021BG FAUCET SEAT X-50 
6 519135 304 X XA 
2052BG FAUCET SEAT X-58 
6 519154 304 D XA 
2058BG FAUCET SEAT X-24 
6 519204 304 X XA 
2059BG FAUCET SEAT X-8 
6 519212 304 D XA 
2068BG FAUCET SEAT X-26 
6 519226 304 D XA 
2057BG FAUCET SEAT X-75 
6 519253 304 D XA 
2071BG FAUCET SEAT X-32 
6 519457 304 D XA 
2153BG FAUCET SEAT X-61 
6 519507 304 X XA 
2154BG FAUCET SEAT X-35 



















2.00/EA 6 112 
3.00/EA 3 502 














5,46 ,79 lEA 
5.43 13,99 lEA 
48 1,29 lEA 
18,97 7,99 lEA 
14,17 4,99 lEA 
15,48 5.59 lEA 
1.75 3.99 lEA 
11 ,55 8. 19 lEA 
10,14 6.99 lEA 
12.22 14.99 lEA 
10,51 7.99 lEA 
39,89 8.99 lEA 
17,10 4,99 lEA 
1,00 1,59 lEA 
,96 1.29 lEA 
2,70 1,49 lEA 
,48 1,29 lEA 
2,35 1.49 lEA 
1,92 1,49 lEA 
2.74 .29 lEA 
1,50 .29 lEA 
2.50 1,39 lEA 
1,44 1,79 lEA 
,51 2,19 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 91.14 
, 00 ,00 61 . 1 6 
.00 .00 58,91 
,00 .00 63.08 
.42 71.54 6893 
.00 .00 64.04 
.00 . 00 69. 1 7 
.00 .00 52. 13 
.00 .00 60.65 
.00 .00 57.63 
.00 00 50.31 
,00 .00 59.40 
,00 .00 59.50 
00 .00 61.64 
,00 .00 61.24 
,00 ,00 68,46 
,00 .00 61,24 
.00 ,00 68,46 
,00 .00 66.44 
,00 .00 64.34 
,00,0061.24 
.00 ,00 64.03 
,00,0071,51 
,00 ,00 75.34 
,00 ,00 65.07 
~ . ..... .... , 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--












.-.~~---------------.---------------------.---------- ---.-~------.------------ .. -------------------------.- .--- -------------------
YTO ACT OES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 519937 304 D XA 
BALLCOCK SEAT WASHER 
6 520067 304 X XA 
4102 O-RING 
6 520194 304 X XA 
4131 O-RING 
6 520343 304 D XA 
BALLCOCK PLUNGER CUP WASHER 
6 520384 304 13 D XA 
4154 O-RING 
6 520392 304 D XA 
4155 O-RING 
P 521044 304 X XA 
4178 O-RING 
6 521065 304 X XA 
4180 O-RING 
6 521255 304 X XA 
4188 O-RING 
6 521305 304 0 XA 
4203 O-RING 
6 521432 304 13 D XA 
4227 O-RING 
6 521523 304 D XA 
4234BG O-RING 
6 521537 304 13 0 XA 
4258 O-RING 
6 521564 304 D XA 
4267 O-RING 
6 521622 304 D XA 
8586 10-24X1/2 SCREW 
6 521735 304 P XA 
4469 WASHER 
6 521762 304 X XA 
4467 WASHER 
6 521812 304 X XA 
4465 WASHER 
6 521826 304 D XA 
4465 WASHER 
6 521917 304 D XA 
4282 O-RING 
6 521925 304 0 XA 
4283 O-RING 
6 522055 304 X XA 
4453 WASHER 
6 523426 304 0 XA 
4353 WASHER 
6 523475 304 D XA 
4346 WASHER 
6 523756 304 D XA 



















































2.45 1,79 lEA 
.00 ,89 lEA 
.95 .79 lEA 
3.25 1.79 lEA 
5.75 ,99 lEA 
.00 ,69 lEA 
,00 .99 lEA 
,00 .99 lEA 
3 91 .09 lEA 
2,02 .99 lEA 
2.30 ,99 lEA 
1,40 ,99 lEA 
2.34 ,99 lEA 
,72 ,99 lEA 
1.31 1.29 lEA 
,00 1.29 lEA 
,55 1.29 lEA 
,55 .99 lEA 
1,35 1.49 lEA 
1.20 1.29 lEA 
.32 1,29 lEA 
3,41 1 ,29 lEA 
1,44 1,29 lEA 
,99 .99 lEA 



















































. 00 . 00 71, 51 
.00 .00 76 40 
.00 .00 73.42 
.00 .00 63 69 
00 .00 76.77 
.00 ,00 76 77 
00 .00 75 76 
.00 ,00 76.77 
.00 .00 76.15 
.00 ,00 73.74 
,00 .00 76,77 
.00 .00 71.72 
,00 .00 73.74 
.00 .00 75.76 
,00 .00 74.42 
.00 .00 68.69 
. 00 . 00 68. 72 
,00 ,00 74.42 
.00 .00 68.46 
, 00 . 00 81. 40 
.00 .00 75.19 
.00 .00 68 69 
.00 .00 63 67 
.00 ,00 74.42 
,00 .00 70.47 
~ . .. -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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YTD 
SALES 
--.~-.------------------------------------------.--.-- --- ... ------_.------ ... _---------------------.-------- ~-----------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 523834 304 D XA 
7155 BASIN GASKET 2" 1-1/4X3/8 • 
6 624322 304 X XB 
E.eu~ehaO" S~t/Pfl.t~r 
6 624887 304 D XA 
aALLCOCK LOCKNUT 
6 524937 304 D XA 
BALLCOCK COUPLING NUT 
6 524972 304 13 D D 
SHWR HEAD WASHER 
6 524986 304 D XA 
8100 3/8 FRICTION RING 
6 525102 304 D XA 
8103BG FRICTION RING 
a 525144 304 D XA 
8104BG FRICTION RING 
6 525207 304 D XA 
8581 8-32X3/8 SCREW 
6 525243 304 D XA 
8580 10-32X1/2 SCREW 
6 525284 304 X XA 
8582 6-32X3/8 SCREW 
6 525292 304 D XA 
8583 8-32X1/2 SCREW 
6 538660 304 X XB 
48" DISh Conn.ctor 
6 540229 304 0 BB 
E.cUtCheon S~t/P'i.tftr 
6 640377 304 15 B AA 
VEL FORM.55 THREAD SEAL a 540385 304 D A 
4o. THREAD SEAL. 
6 542472 304 13 D D 
BLCK HOSE GUIDE REPL 
a 642779 304 D X 
BEV WASTE & OVERFLOW WASHER 
6 543226 304 13 B AA 
M20l0 SPRAY HEAD 
a 543254 304 13 D 8A 
WT CHM SHOWER HEAD 
6 544296 304 P B 
PVC CUTTER 
6 546133 304 D DB 
2PK3/8.11-1/2 S,"" Tub. 
a 546145 304 12 D X 
20" SUPPLY TUBE 
a 547123 304 X XB 
3/8.60 D,.hw •• ho, Ho •• 
6 548583 304 0 CF 






















1 .00/EA 3.509 
2.00/EA 11.039 








1 .05 1 .79 lEA 
17 1.79 lEA 
35 1.29 lEA 
.34 1 .29 lEA 
8.28 1.29 lEA 
1 .02 1 .29 lEA 
.80 1.29 lEA 
1.35 1.29 lEA 
8.10 1.29 lEA 
1.59 1.29 lEA 
.00 10.99 lEA 
4.88 9.99 lEA 
8.29 1.99 lEA 
7.93 4.99 lEA 
'.66 2.99 lEA 
11 .31 1 .49 lEA 
4 . 11 6 . 99 lEA 
J.51 7.99 lEA 
22.08 17.99 lEA 
.77 7.49 lEA 
3.65 9.99 lEA 
.00 11.29 lEA 



















































.00 .00 71.81 
.00 . 00 41 . 94 
.00 .0078.77 
.00 .00 78.21 
.00 .00 72.09 
.00 .00 70.54 
.00 .00 70.54 
.00 .00 70.54 
.00 .00 72.09 
.00 .00 74.42 
.00 .00 74.42 
00 .00 75.19 
.00 .00 52.22 
.00 .00 55.95 
.64 67.83 69.45 
00 .00 64.93 
.00 .00 58.26 
.00 .00 80.54 
4.10 70.67 69.06 
.00 .00 57.76 
.00 .00 54.14 
.00 .00 65. 15 
.00 .00 63 48 
.00 .00 50 48 
.00 .00 71.00 
;;, ..... = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS. 11/10/08 12.4418 PAGE: 114 
SKU .COOES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 
6 548597 304 c CA 
M6042 SADDLE VALVE 
6 548633 304 13 0 DA 
7202 RUB8ER SLIP JOINT WASHER • 
6 548787 304 X XB 
MP3/4"P, •• R ••• ,. C,om. 
6 548823 304 
M6400 PIPE REPAIR CLAMP 
6 550632 304 
MP 5/16.9-1/2 G •• K. y 
6 556046 304 13 
2PK HANDLE 
6 556186 304 
1-7/8.1-3/4 Loy Hond'. 
6 557507 304 
DRAIN OPENER PAK 
6 559366 304 13 ° RING 
6 559404 304 13 ° RING 
6 559416 304 13 ° RING 
6 559453 304 13 ° RING 
6 559465 304 13 ° RING 
6 559503 304 13 ° RING 
6 559515 304 13 ° RING 
6 559633 304 13 ° RING 
6 559895 304 13 
10-32X3/8 SCREW 














































































YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
------- .. -------~.-------- .. -.--~--------------------.~--------- .. -------------------------
2,00/EA 2,06 























10 ' OOIEA .438 
4,12 5,99 lEA 
1 .14 .49 lEA 
6.81 6,99 lEA 
2,52 4,49 lEA 
8,82 6,79 lEA 
11,64 8.99 lEA 
2.33 4,99 lEA 
12.71 17,99 lEA 
,70 .49 lEA 
1 .66 ,79 lEA 
1.13 ,49 lEA 
1,66 ,59 lEA 
,88 ,49 lEA 
1.62 ,49 lEA 
1.13 .49 lEA 
5,01 ,49 lEA 
5.81 .49 lEA 
5,64 2,99 lEA 
3 , 13 2.99 lEA 
4,54 2,99 lEA 
5.04 2.99 lEA 
4.75 2,99 lEA 
3, 13 1 .99 lEA 
2, 50 1 ,99 lEA 



















































2,06 65 60 65,28 
.00,0085.71 
.00.0067,52 
,00 ,00 60,36 
.00 ,0056.70 
,00 ,00 54,06 
,00 .00 57,91 
,00 .00 60.81 
.00 .00 82.04 
,00 ,00 79.37 
.00 ,00 76.94 
,00 ,00 82.04 
,00 ,00 82,04 
,00 ,00 82,04 
.00 ,00 76,94 
.00 .00 82.04 
.00 .00 76.94 
,00 ,00 81,14 
,00 ,00 89.53 
.00 .00 89. 16 
,00 ,00 83.14 
.00 ,00 84. 11 
.00 .00 84.27 
.63 84, 17 84,27 
,00 ,00 85.35 
:;, 
l~ = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--
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YTD ACT DES 




























6 564542 304 13 
59" WHT VYNL HOSE 
6 566826 304 
PT HD CEMENT 
6 566853 

























































































































































































































,00 ,00 83 28 
,00 .00 81,17 
,00 .00 81,01 
,00 ,00 82 53 
, 00 ,00 75, 51 
,00 ,00 79 59 
,00 ,00 81,01 
.00 ,00 79,59 
,00 ,00 81,01 
,00 ,00 62,58 
,00 ,00 54,57 
,00 ,00 65,58 
,00 ,00 88 14 
,00 ,00 76,12 
,00 ,00 56, 14 
,60 46,48 56,14 
4,8046,48 56,14 
16,00 46.48 59,90 
20,80 47,83 59,90 
33,60 48,92 59,90 
3,20 46.48 59,90 
,00 ,00 76,94 
,00 ,00 79,59 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RE~TAL 
SKU -CODES--













-.~.--------------------------------------.---------------- .. -----.--------.~-.-----------------.----------- -_.---------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 583369 304 15WAL 0 
WATER FILTER 
6 584441 304 0 
CHR Ad~Ptar/CcuPIRr 
6 585414 304 0 
MP R~ h b T (')! I Tit n k 803 I I 
6 585448 304 0 
TOI''''t. TaMk Flnat Bnll 
6 585489 304 0 
585489 1-1/4 PU FLX ASY 
6 585497 304 B 
585497 SIS 8ASKET 
6 585505 304 C 
585505 PLS STNR BASKET 
6 586222 304 13 X 
o RING 
6 586776 304 13 X 
o RING 
6 586883 304 13 X 
o RING 
6 587004 304 C 
045050 FURNACE CEMENT 
6 587188 304 13 D 
o RING 
6 587691 304 13 D 
o RING 
6 587813 304 13 X 
o RING 
6 588233 304 13 X 
o RING 
6 588332 304 13 X 
o RING 
6 588817 304 13 D 
o RING 
6 589523 304 13 X 
o RING 
6 590466 304 13 D 
o RING 
6 590494 304 13 D 
DRING 
6 591076 304 13 C 
3/8X19/32 O-RING . 
6 591365 304 13 C 
o RING 
6 591922 304 13 0 
o RING . 
6 591963 304 13 C 
DRING 


















































































































































































.00 .00 64.06 
.00 .00 65.06 
. 57 68. 15 69 83 
.00 .00 62.31 
.80 7324 60.54 
.00 .00 68 46 
.00 .00 8469 
.00 .00 87.76 
.00 .00 79.59 
.00 .00 67.17 
.00 .00 82.04 
1.48 69.79 82.04 
.00 ,00 79 59 
.00 .00 79.59 
.00 .00 79.59 
.00 .00 74 49 
.00 .0081.01 
1.44 73.28 82.04 
.93 78.91 82.04 
1.0075.8481.63 
1.33 75.90 74.49 
1.33 66.07 82.04 
.33 72.03 82.04 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUEljUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 592360 304 13 C X 
o RING 
6 592378 304 13 0 X 
o RING 
6 592394 304 13 0 X 
DRING 
6 594413 304 13 C X 
DRING 
6 596965 304 X XB 
CHR D"M A.,.,o, 
6 596981 304 D DB 
SM SS POP Up C, •• C"P 
a 597013 304 X X 
SF0405 REPAIR KIT 
6 597021 304 X XF 
Prl. P18~ PoP Up N~~ 
6 597047 304 X X8 
Ster I PI as POP Up Nut 
6 599027 304 B AA 
053510 TOILET BOLT SET 
6 599050 304 0 CA 
TOILET TANK FLOAT-METAL 
6 599076 304 15 C CA 
044040 EPOXY PUTTY 
a 599084 304 D C 
40. EPOXY PUTTY 
6 599753 304 D DA 
HD14CLIP SINK CLIP 
6 600744 304 D B 
14X20 FILTER 
6 600765 304 P D 
14X25 FILTER 
a 600815 304 C A 
16X20 FILTER 
6 600823 304 C A 
16X25 FILTER 
6 600835 304 B A 
20X20 FILTER 
a 600843 304 D C 
20X25 FILTER 
6 602773 304 0 A 
20X30 FILTER 
a 602787 304 0 B 
FLOOR RGSTR FLTR KIT 
6 602864 304 16 D C 
24X24 F I L TER 
6 602872 304 C A 
16X20 FILTER 






















































16.39 2.49 lEA 
16.96 3.79 lEA 
2.82 2.79 lEA 
1'.36 6.99 lEA 
2.20 3.99 lEA 
9.60 2.49 lEA' 
9.60 2.49 lEA 
'.20 2.49 lEA 
.00 2.49 lEA 
12.00 2.49 lEA 
12.00 2.49 lEA 
26.72 6.99 lEA 
16.24 7.99 lEA 
29.75 3.99 lEA 
9.60 8.99 lEA 



















































1.49 71.93 79.59 
2.13 74.42 87.14 
65 79 43 79 37 
.00 .00 82.04 
00 .00 51 .15 
.00 .00 69 43 
.00 .00 62 65 
00 .00 68.55 
00 .00 58.51 
.00 .00 67.87 
.00 .00 63 85 
.00 .00 65.23 
.00 .00 59.23 
.00 .00 55.13 
.00 .00 47.60 
1 . 20 51. 80 47. 60 
.00 .00 47.60 
.00 .00 47.60 
14.40 51.80 47.60 
.00 .00 47.60 
6.68 52.21 52.22 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 60.65 
62 40 46.60 46.61 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RE~TAL 
SKU -CODES--
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YTD 
SALES -- .. -----------------------------------.. -~--------.----- .. -~-----.--.--------.-.--------------------------.~-----------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 602894 304 C A 
20X20 FILTER 
6 602906 304 D A 
20X25 FILTER 
6 602914 304 D A 
16X20 FILTER 
6 602922 304 D A 
16X25 FILTER 
6 602936 304 D A 
20X20 FILTER 
6 602944 304 D B 
20X25 FILTER 
6 602963 304 B PB 
12X24 FILTER 
6 611683 304 13 D C 
SHOWER HEAD 
6 616706 304 15 D CA 
42835MM RPLMT CTR WHL 
6 630921 304 13 C XA 
630921 7PT CAN HOL SML 
6 630947 304 D D8 
PR CHR C,g •• H."dl. 
6 630962 304 13 C AA 
630962 CRY HDL SMALL 
6 631028 304 D XA 
631028 7PT DIV HDL~ 
6 636365 304 0 D 
FAUCET RESEATER 
6 636373 304 0 B 
BASIN WRENCH 
6 636456 304 D X 
FAUCET SEAT WRE~CH 
6 636712 304 D X 
PVC SAW 
6 638171 304 C C 
COLOR PLUNGER-RED 
a 638189 304 C A 
COLOR 'PLUNGER-8LU 
6 638197 304 12 D D 
COLOR PLUNGER-GRN 
6 638205 304 12 0 X 
COLOR PLUNGER-GRY 
6 638213 304 D B 
TOILET TANK FLAPPER 
6 638221 304 D C 
TOILET SHIMS 
6 638247 304 0 D 
PIPE PLUG COMBO 
6 638387 304 15 0 D 
12PK 1/2 PIPE CLMP 
























1 .00/EA 1 .346 
19,20 8,99 lEA 
14,40 8,99 lEA 
21,00 12,99 lEA 
42,00 12,99 lEA 
35,00 12,99 lEA 
14,00 12,99 lEA 
33,25 3,99 lEA 
15.82 29,99 lEA 
2.24 6,49 lEA 
12 ,09 10, 99 lEA 
11,29 11,99 lEA 
5,27 10,99 lEA 
4,92 9.99 lEA 
8,06 8,99 lEA 
17.87 19,99 lEA 
7,62 9,99 lEA 
27,42 19,99 lEA 
1,48 5,49 lEA 
,00 549 lEA 
4.10 5,49 lEA 
4,21 5.49 lEA 
17,29 4,49 lEA 
9. 12 J. 29 lEA 
12,39 7.99 lEA 



















































38,40 46,60 46,61 
4,80 46,60 46.61 
21 ,00 46, 11 46, 11 
,00 ,00 46,11 
7,00 46,11 46,11 
,00 .0046,11 
7 00 53,20 56,14 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 .00 63,02 
.00 .0063,18 
,00 ,00 60,30 
,00 ,00 64,97 
.00 ,00 54.70 
,00 .00 54,39 
,00 .00 54,53 
,00 ,00 60,46 
,00 .00 82,00 
,00 ,00 63,93 
,86 66,12 63,93 
,00 ,00 63,93 
,00 ,00 63,93 
,00 ,0063,70 
,00 .00 65,05 
,00 ,00 42,68 
1 ,17 58,06 58,42 
~. 
l~ ... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RE~TAL 
SKU .COOES--
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YTO 
SALES 
---~~-~------------------------------------------.-.-- -- .. _._----- .. ------ .. ------------------------------_.------------------------
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 638411 304 15 0 0 
6PK 1/2" PIPE CLMP 
2.00/EA 1,128 
6 638437 304 15 0 0 
12PK 3/4 PIPE CLMP 
1 .OO/EA 1 . 521 
6 638452 304 15 0 0 
6PK 3/4 PIPE CLMP 
2.00/EA 1.069 
6 645648 304 A A 
63044 PWR SEAL CLAMP 
13 OOIEA .403 
6 645697 304 15 A A 
63064 PWR SEAL CLAMP 
29.00/EA .421 
e 645705 304 6 A 
63072 PWR SEAL CLAMP 
22.00/EA .439 
6 655276 304 X X8 
Pr'". CHR SM Con Hand •• 
EA 2.13 
e 655292 304 X XB 
Str~nm Hot Ph~* Hqnrllft 
6 655306 304 X XB 
Str~am COld PhO. Handle 
EA 1,89 
EA 1.89 
6 655314 304 X XB 
Stream D,y Ph~. H.ndle 
EA 1.89 
6 655383 304 0 XB 
Mo.nCLR Now SHWR Hond'. 
.00/EA 4.74 
6 655397 304 0 X8 
Mo"nCLR Po, ,SHWR Hond •• 
.00/EA 5.37 
e 655405 304 0 XB 
MOAnCLR Now S~WR Hond •• 
.00/EA 4.74 
e 655433 304 X XB 
D •••• CLR SGL H.n~ •• EA 4.53 
a 655447 304 X XB 
D.ttA CLR WirtH Ha"rll~ 
EA 7.21 
6 655454 304 X XB 
D •••• CLR SGL Hand'. 
EA 5.28 
e 655466 304 X XB 
O •••• CLR O'd SGL Hand •• 
EA 648 
6 655496 304 X XB 
Ve •• CLR D •• Lnv Hnnd'. 
EA 5.23 
6 655504 304 X XB 
V ••• CLR N.w Lev H.nd'. 
EA 4,05 
S 655546 304 X XB 
Pr lee Hot LG C~" Handle 
t:A 2.14 
a 655615 304 X X8 
Pr'e.CLR OldAv~~ Hanqle 
fA 3.79 
6 655623 304 X XB 
Prle.CLR Hot WI"~Handl. 
fA 1.89 
6 655637 304 X XB 
P,'c.CLR Co.d W'nH.nd'. 
EA 1,89 
6 655645 304 X XB 
P"c.CLR LG W'nd H.nd •• 
EA 189 
6 655656 304 X XB 
Pr.c.CLR SM W'nP H,nd'. 
EA 1.89 
;2 26 2.39 lEA 
1.52 2.99 lEA 
2.14 2.79 lEA 
5.24 1.79 lEA 
12.21 1.99 lEA 
9.66 2.29 lEA 
.00 5.79 lEA 
.00 5.49 lEA 
.00 5 49 lEA 
.00 5 49 lEA 
.00 8.99 lEA 
.00 9.99 lEA 
.00 8.99 lEA 
.00 11.49 lEA 
.00 13.79 lEA 
,00 11.49 lEA 
.00 14.29 lEA 
00 11.49 lEA 
.00 8.99 lEA 
.00 5.99 lEA 
.00 7.99 lEA 
.00 4.99 lEA 
00 4.99 lEA 
.00 4.99 lEA 




















































. 00 . 00 60. 1 7 
1.32 55.85 55.85 
.00 .00 58.42 
2.02 77.43 77.99 
1.26 78.89 79.40 
.8880.7882.10 
.00 .00 63 21 
.00 .00 65.57 
.00 .00 65.57 
.00 .00 65.57 
4.74 47.27 47.27 
5.37 46.24 46.24 
4.74 47.27 47.27 
.00 .00 60.57 
.00 .00 47.71 
.00 .00 54.04 
.00 .00 54.65 
.0000 54 48 
.00 .00 54 94 
.00 .00 64.27 
.00 .00 52 56 
00 .00 62.12 
.00 .00 62. 12 
.00 .00 62. 12 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 655714 304 X XB 
Pr leff CLR MObil" Hnl"ldlft 
6 655813 304 X XB 
PrlcaCold LG C.,., HA"'dj~ 
a 655827 304 X XB 
P,'co CLR N.w LG Hand'. 
6 655843 304 X XB 
M ••• ,CLR RNO SGL Hand" 
6 655854 304 X XB 
MI •• t Smoke SGL Handle 
6 655904 304 X XB 
Price CHR Cross Handle 
6 655983 304 X XB 
PR CLR F, ,A, H/C Hond'. 
a 656035 304 D DB 
P,'c.CLR LG Ma,. Hond'. 
a 656084 304 X XB 
Price Diy lG Can Handle 
a 656092 304 X XB 
Dalta Klt.ch Rep, H.nt'lle 
6 656126 304 X XB 
M, •• , CLR SHWR Hond'. 
6 656134 304 X XB 
M, •• , Smoke SHWR Hand'. 
6 656197 304 0 CB 
Detta Hot Lav Hft"q'ft 
6 656213 304 X XB 
Datta COld Lnv Hand!" 
6 656332 304 X XB 
Pr ICI!I6104 DtVftrf .• r St,,", 
6 656373 304 X X8 
P,'c. 4134 MOb' I. S'.m 
6 656387 304 D XB 
Moen 0485 Pu.h Ol"vert., 
a 656423 304 D AB 
Moen0519 St.,,", C.rt,. I dg" 
6 656437 304 X XB 
p, 'c.5042Cold SHWR S'.m 
6 656445 304 X X8 
P,'c.5043 H/C SHWR S'.m 
6 656456 304 X XB 
P ric e 5064 0 j v.,. t .'r Stem 
6 656464 304 D CB 
Prtce0533Stem C.rtr'ldge 
6 656472 304 0 A8 
Moon 0513S'.m C.""Ogo 
6 656486 304 D XB 
MaAn0517 StAm CArtl" Id!=jA 
6 656494 304 D CB 


























.00 8.79 lEA 
00 5.99 lEA 
.00 8.29 lEA 
.00 4.99 lEA 
.00 4.99 lEA 
.00 10.99 lEA 
.00 7.49 lEA 
.00 10.49 lEA 
.00 5.79 lEA 
.00 12.49 lEA 
.00 5.99 /EA 
.00 5.99 lEA 
.00 5.99 lEA 
.00 5.99 lEA 
.00 13.99 lEA 
.00 19.99 lEA 
.00 15.79 lEA 
66.14 39.99 lEA 
.00 13,99 lEA 
.00 11 .99 lEA 
.00 13.99 lEA 
20.81 16.99 lEA 
31.73 ,0.99 lEA 
.00 19.99 lEA 



















































. 00 . 00 51. 30 
.00 .00 64.27 
.00 .00 55.00 
.00 .00 58.71 
.00 .00 58.71 
.00 ,00 52 50 
.00 .00 54 47 
.00 .00 54 81 
.00 .00 6303 
.00 .00 69.65 
.00 .00 60.43 
.00 .00 60.43 
.00 .00 60.43 
.00 .00 60.43 
,00 .00 58,99 
.00 .00 42.54 
.00 .00 45.97 
.00 .00 57.80 
.00 .00 46 66 
.00 ,00 47.44 
.00 .00 61,75 
.00 .00 52.69 
9.60 54.26 51.97 
33,04 51.39 54.78 
.00 ,00 4404 
;J, 
l~ = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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YTD 
SALES -- .. ------------~----------------------.--------.----- -- ... --------------- .. -------------------- .. _-------_.------------------------
YTD' ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 656514 304 C BB 
D.". 0263 H/C Lay S,"~ 
6 656522 304 D CB 
D •• ,. 0264 H/C Lay S,.~ 
6 656536 304 X XB 
Aq~. 0262 H/C L.y S'.m 
6 656563 304 X XB 
P,"eo 2051 Hot Lay S,.~ 
6 656577 304 X XB 
P, .•• 2052 COld Lav S,em 
6 656635 304 C BB 
P,"e.2023 H/C D ••• S,.~ 
6 656643 304 X XB 
P,le.2072Co.d Doc. S,.", 
6 656654 304 0 XB 
p, le.2073 H/C D ••• S'O", 
6 656662 304 X XB 
S', •• m0228 H/C L.v S,.~ 
6 656676 304 D XB 
Va" 0293 H/C W.~. Stem 
6 656712 304 X XB 
p, le.2075 C.,. DeekSt.", 
6 656726 304 0 XB 
P,"e.2063 H/C D ••• S'om 
6 656734 304 X XB 
P •• , 0225 H/C D ••• Stom 
6 656886 304 X X8 
Moon0333 H/C D.c. S'om 
6 656894 304 X XB 
N'bC0233 Stem C~r.rldg. 
6 656902 304 D X8 
Pnoft2353 StRm Ca~trldg" 
6 656924 304 X X8 
Pno.2355 H/C D ••• S'em 
6 656957 304 X XB 
Lf,.0235 Stem C~rt.l"idg. 
6 657013 304 X XB 
p, , •• 3193 H/C MPbl S,.m 
6 657054 304 0 08 
P," •• l052 CO.d MNT St.m 
6 657104 304 0 XB 
P," •• 6123 H/C SHWR Stem 
6 657116 304 0 XB 
P. , •• 6125 SHWR D •• Stem 
6 657286 304 X XB 
Home 0260 Hot L.u St.m 
6 657306 304 X X8 
Homo 0261 COld L.v Stom 
6 657322 304 0 X8 



















































2.93 5.99 lEA 
.00 7.49 lEA 
.00 5.99 lEA 
.00 5.79 lEA 
.00 5.79 lEA 
.00 4.99 lEA 
.00 8.99 lEA 
.00 8.99 lEA 
.00 7.79 lEA 
.00 5.99 lEA 
.00 13.99 lEA 
.00 4.99 lEA 
.00 7.49 lEA 
.00 11.99 lEA 
.00 9.29 lEA 
.00 9.99 lEA 
.00 9.99 lEA 
.00 7.49 lEA 
00 11.49 lEA 
.00 5 49 lEA 
.00 11 .99 lEA 
.00 15 . 79 lEA 
.00 5.99 lEA 
.00 5.99 lEA 



















































. 00 . 00 77. 1 6 
.00 .00 61.94 
.00 .00 81.00 
.00 .00 64.07 
.00 .00 64.07 
3.7862.126873 
.00 .00 56.50 
3.91 56.50 56.50 
.00 .00 55.86 
.00 .00 61.80 
.00 .00 45.83 
2.00 59.91 59.93 
.00 .00 69.45 
.00 .00 72.76 
.00 .00 75 79 
7.32 63.36 57,89 
.00 .00 54.08 
.00 .00 69.45 
.00 .00 50.06 
.00 .00 62 11 
.00 .0068.48 
.00 .00 68.04 
.00 .00 71.56 
.00 .00 71.56 
.00 .00 54.06 
~. 
l~ .... , 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 657443 304 0 DB 
P,'co 1051 He, MNT S'"m 
,001EA 1,79 
6 657462 304 X XF 
P,'co 1/2.20 Lo v 5.", 
EA ,77 
6 657553 304 X XB 
P" •• 5084 H/C C.,. S •• m 
EA 16,776 
6 657645 304 X XF 
p, '0.21/32.18 SHWR 5 ••• EA ,86 
6 657652 304 X XF 
SCT CHR Foue H.nq S.,._ 
EA ,908 
6 657666 304 X XF 
6CT BRS 8'bb S.,._ EA ,564 
6 657674 304 D 08 
FI~w RUbb Aer8tor Sprny 
6 657686 304 X X8 
FI"". RUhh Spr:1Y 
6 657694 304 C CB 




6 657724 304 B BF 
15/16M.,. CHR A.,.tn, 
1,001EA 1,439 
G 657736 304 0 D8 
13/16.24M.,. A ••• te , 
,001EA 1,341 
6 657793 304 C AB 
15/16 CHR Sw,v Ao,.to, 
2,00/EA 3,65 
6 657807 304 C CB 
DUA.MftIA AArfttcrAdaptnf 
,001EA 2,51 
6 657823 304 X XB 
55/64 CHR/BRS A~'Pt., 
6 657876 304 D OF 
P., •• 3/4.27 A •• An.p •• , 
EA 1,51 
,001EA ,92 
6 657884 304 C OF 
15/16.27 F.m A.,.tn, 
,001EA ,792 
6 657892 304 X XB EA 2,09 
6PC Unlv Aerator Kit 
6 657955 304 D XF ,001EA ,43 
2CT A.rator SCfft.n 
6 657963 304 D OF 
3PC A.rator W •• her Set 
3,00/EA ,51 
6 658144 304 B AF 
CHR/BRS STD F.m A.,.te, 
4,00/EA 1,225 
6 658155 304 0 AF 
15/16 Duo, CHR A.,.to, 
400/EA 1,00 
6 658205 304 0 X8 
3/4.27 CHR A.,.\~; 
,001EA ,911 
6 658243 304 D DB 
BLK S'nk So, H •• ~ 
,001EA 3,06 
6 658254 304 C AB 
BLK S'nk So,/He •• 
,001EA 3,945 
6 658516 304 C DB 
1/2STL.3/8 ANG V.,vo 
10,OO/EA 2,758 
,00 5,49 lEA 
00 3,29 lEA 
,00 27,99 lEA 
00 3,29 lEA 
,00 329 lEA 
.00 3.29 lEA 
,00 3,49 lEA 
,00 4,49 lEA 
1,58 1,99 lEA 
44 3,29 lEA 
,00 2,99 lEA 
7,30 8,99 lEA 
,00 3,79 lEA 
,00 3 29 lEA 
,00 3 79 lEA 
,00 2,99 lEA 
,00 3,99 lEA 
,00 1,49 lEA 
,53 1,79 lEA 
4,90 3,29 lEA 
4,00 3,29 lEA 
,00 3,29 lEA 
,00 6,99 lEA 
,00 12 .99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 62,11 
,00 ,00 76,59 
00 .00 40,06 
,00 .00 73 86 
,00 .00 72,40 
.00 .00 82 85 
,00 ,00 54,15 
,00 .00 57,90 
,00 ,00 35,00 
2,4063.5274,16 
,00 .00 70.23 
3,65 49 30 59,39 
2,51 33 77 58,31 
,00 ,00 54.10 
00 ,00 72.55 
,00 ,00 73,27 
, 00 ,00 47, 61 
,4371,1471,14 
, 00 ,00 73, 74 
,23 62 61 75 68 
.00 69,60 74,16 
,00 ,00 71,42 
,00 ,00 56,22 
3,95 67,05 59,12 
5,52 69,29 35,00 
:;, 
t~ -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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YTD 
SALES ----.. ----------------------~.------------~-------.--------~------.--.---.~-----.--------.~-~--------------- ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 658524 304 D AB 
5/8CMP.3/8 ANG V.'vA 
11.00/EA l,09 
6 658536 304 B AB 
5/8CMP.1/2 ANG V.'vA 
7.00/EA 3,388 
6 658565 304 X XB 
S/8CMP.1/4 ANG V.,vo 
4.00/EA 5,373 
6 658573 304 D DB 
1/2FPT.1/4 ANG V.'vo 
5,00/EA 5,605 
a 658585 304 D CB 
1/2FPT.3/8 S" V.'v. 
3.00/EA 2.B78 
a 658593 304 D AB 
5/8CMP.3/8 S" V"v. 
9.00/EA 2,fj01 
e 658607 304 D XB 
1/2.3/8.1/4 3WY V"v. 
3.00/EA 5.742 
a 658714 304 D XB 
WHT/CHR S,nk Ho •• GUld. 
6 658755 304 D AB 
WHT Sink SO, H ••• 
1 .00/EA 1 ,987 
2.00/EA 5,02 
a 658763 304 D BB 
WHT Sink So,/Ha •• 
2.00/EA 7.682 
6 658833 304 A BB 
1/2FPT.3/B ANG V.'vo 
3.00/EA 2 . 1 B 1 
6 658854 304 X XB 
1/2FPT.1/2 ANG V.,v. 
2.00/EA 4.293 
6 658866 304 X XB 
5/8.3/8 CHR S" V.,vo 
6.00/EA 2,385 
e 658874 304 D BB 
5/8.1/4 CHR ANG V"v. 
6. OO/~A 4 . 147 
6 658B82 304 A BB 
5/8.3/8 CHR ANG V,'vo 
7,00/EA 2.235 
a 658916 304 X XB 
5/8.1/2 CHR ANG V,'vo 
2.00/EA 4.293 
a 658924 304 D BB 
1/2FPT.1/4 ANG V.,vo 
1 .00/EA 3.326 
6 658932 304 D DB 
1/2FPT.3/8 S" V.'vo 
1.00/EA 2.97 
6 658946 304 D CB 
1/2.1/2 CHR S" V.'vo 
.00/EA 3,682 
a 658965 304 X XB 
6/8.1/2 CHR 5., V.,vo 
6.00/EA 4.i!39 
6 658973 304 C AB 
1/2.3/B.1/4 WTR V.'v. 
3.00/EA 5.103 
a 658987 304 D XB 
1/2.3/8.3/8 WTR V.'vo 
1.00/EA 4.446 
e 658995 304 X XB 
5/8.3/8.1/4 D,.Mw V.'vo 
4.00/EA 5,085 
a 659005 304 D XB 
5/8.3/8.3/8 D,.hw V.'vo 
400/EA 5.085 
a 659013 304 X XB 
5/8.5/B.3/8 D, •hW V.'vo 
2.001£A 6,408 
33.99 8.99 lEA 
23.72 8.99 lEA 
21.49 9.99 lEA 
28.03 8.29 lEA 
8.63 9,99 lEA 
22 51 9. 99 lEA 
17.23 16.99 lEA 
1 , 99 4 . 99 lEA 
10.04 8.99 lEA 
15.36 12.99 lEA 
6.54 6.99 lEA 
8.59 '9.79 lEA 
14.31 6.99 lEA 
24,88 9.99 lEA 
15.65 6.99 lEA 
8.59 9,99 lEA 
3.33 9,49 lEA 
2.97 7.79 lEA 
.00 7.99 lEA 
25.43 8.99 lEA 
15 . 31 " ,99 lEA 
4.45 14.99 lEA 
20.34 14.99 lEA 
20.34 14.99 lEA 



















































00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 36.83 
28B71.1735.00 
.00 .00 3500 
5.74 66.21 35.00 
.00 .00 52.90 
,00 ,00 5528 
. 00 ,00 61 . 66 
2,58 66.88 35,00 
.00 ,00 35.00 
,00 ,00 35.00 
.00 ,00 35.00 
8.13 63.81 35.00 
,00 ,00 35.00 
3.33 64,91 35.00 
00 ,00 35.00 
.00 .00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
.00 ,00 57,44 
4,45 70,31 35,00 
,00 .00 35.00 
,00 ,00 35.00 
,00 .00 35,00 
:;. 
l" = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR. TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--













--.--------------------------------------~.------.--------~.-- ---~-.------------------ .. ~------------ .. ----.-------- ---------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GPo;. GPo;. 
6 659027 304 D BB 
3/8.3/8.1/4ANG Stop T •• 
6 659035 304 D AB 
3/8.3/8.3/8ANG Stop T •• 
G 659245 304 D AB 
5/8.7/8 D,.hwe.h Wy • 
6 659252 304 D XF 
P,'co CLR H/C Buttan 
6 659266 304 D XF 
PrIce CLR Dlv~rt Butto~ 
6 659274 304 X XB 
D •• ,. CLR SGL Button 
G 660532 304 X XB 
N'b~Q St.em E.tens,on 
6 660672 304 C AB 
PB Lov Pop Up A~.~mhly 
6 660686 304 X XB 
Moen 5" POP Up Stopper 
6 660706 304 X XB 
Moen 4" PopUp Stnppe,.. 
6 660714 304 C AB 
Pr1c"VAl'"t PoPUpA .. ".mbly 
6 660744 304 X XB 
D~ltHor' J PoPUpA~~.mbIY 
6 660755 304 X XB 
HoriZ Pap Up AOI •• mbly 
6 660763 304 X XB 
Pr'c.Hortl POP A.sAmbly 
a 660777 304 X XB 
H"rlz Un,vBo'l A."''''''hly 
6 660785 304 X XB 
Wo~~./Ov.r'low A,.embly 
6 660793 304 X XF 
Price POP Up ROd/Nut 
6 660805 304 X XB 
Horl:t Pop Up Assembly 
6 660813 304 X XB 
Price PopUp A.~embIY 
6 661064 304 X XB 
1/2.3/8.3/8 3WY V.'va 
a 661076 304 X XB 
5/8.3/8.1/4 3WY V.,v. 
6 661084 304 0 XB 
5/8.3/8.3/8 3WY V"va 
6 661092 304 X XB 
5/8.1/2.3/8 3WY V.,v. 
6 661126 304 X X~ 
1 -1 14. 6CHR L. v T • , • p •• c. 
6 661142 304 D AB 

































































14,96 11.49 lEA 
7,85 10.49 lEA 
5,58 10.49 lEA 
5.96 7.79 lEA 





3.91 5,79 lEA' 







11.48 16.99 lEA 
20.44 16,99 lEA 
13,63 16.99 lEA 
13.63 16.99 lEA 
13,30 16.99 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 35.00 
3.98 51,99 35,00 
.00 .00 35.00 
,00 .00 74 37 
.00 .00 59 59 
.00 .00 62.53 
.00 .00 62, 13 
4.99 56.57 35.00 
,00 .00 35.00 
. 00 . 00 35. 00 
,00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 56. 1 2 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
00 ,00 35 00 
,00 .00 35 00 
00 .00 35.00 
,00 ,00 35.00 
.00 .00 35 00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
6,81-81.00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
,00 .00 35,00 
8.46 52,97 35.00 
~, 
:,.; -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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YTD 
SALES 
-----------------.-----~-------- .. ------ ---.-------------------------- .... ---- .. _------------- ------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 661684 X XB 304 
Prlc~CHR Lov Wld~Fla"g8 
6 661704 304 X XB 
PricA 3"CHR SHWR F'nn.o 
G 661726 304 X XB 
Str~"m CH E~r.utchQOn 
EA 1. 78 
EA 1,88 
EA 2,60 
6 661753 304 X XB 
P, IceCHR E .. r:ut<':h"'"" 58" 
EA 4,86 
6 662132 304 X XB 
1-1/2"CHR S,nk S'".ne, 
2,00/EA 2,34 
6 662146 304 X XB 
1-1/2L.un. TUb S" •. n., 
2,00/EA 2,34 
S 662153 304 X XB 
3-1/2"CHR K, teh D,. In .. 
2.00/EA 12,978 
a 662173 304 D CB 
5 t .. r R .. PiS Ink Ba. k flO t 
a 662195 304 C AB 
3-1/2"SS KitCh Sp.,ne, 
,001EA 3.204 
1,001EA 3,378 
6 662203 304 B AB 
POlit K, tch SlnkStrpi ..... " 
B 662223 304 B AB 
P, •• /CHR S'nk St,,'.e, 
3,00/EA .937 
7,00/EA 1,967 
6 662245 304 C AB 
1-1/2"CHR S'.k S',.'.e, 
1,001EA 2,556 
6 662256 304 X XB 
2-1/2"CHR B.' k S".'.e, 
2,00/EA 1 .485 
a 662314 304 C DF 
1/2" CHR Co •• r F".go 
6,00/EA ,541 
a 662322 304 X XF 
3/4" CHR C •••• F'" •• n 
6,00/EA ,54 
a 662344 304 X XB 
f,t AI I E,eUlChQG" Set 
EA 3,9Q 
6 662617 304 D CF 
V"" Faue Repelr Kit 
4,00/EA ,753 
a 662694 304 X XF 
2-3/8.1-1/4 Mock W •• h., 
6,00/EA ,459 
B 662702 304 D XF 
2-3/8:1-7/16M.ck W •• he, 
5.00/EA .423 
a 662757 304 A BF 
D.lta New S •• t/Sp. Kit 
2.00/EA ,878 
a 662765 304 D CF 
D.lte Old 5 •• t/Spr Kit 
,001EA ,85 
a 662815 304 D CB 
CHR/P, •• PopUp Stoppe, 
6 662926 304 X XF 
6PKl/2.23/32 Co.eW •• hA' 
5,00/EA 2274 
6,00/EA ,423 
6 662934 304 X XF 
4PK 7/16" Co •• W •• he, 
6.00/EA ,423 
6 662942 304 C CF 
4PK 3/8" Cono W •• h., 
8,00/EA ,522 
,00 4.79 lEA 
.00 4,99 lEA 
,00 5,99 lEA 
,00 11,49 lEA 
4,68 7,79 lEA 
4,68 8,29 lEA 
25,96 26,99 lEA 
,00 8,99 lEA 
3.38 8,99 lEA 
281 4.49 lEA 
13,77 7,99 lEA 
2,56 8,29 lEA 
2,97 3,79 lEA 
3,25 1,79 lEA 
3,24 1,79 lEA 
,00 8,29 lEA 
3,01 2,49 lEA 
2,75 1,79 lEA 
2,12 1 ,79 lEA 
1,76 1 ,79 lEA 
,00 2,49 lEA 
11,37 4,99 lEA 
2,54 1,49 lEA 
2,54 1 ,49 lEA 



















































.00 .00 62,83 
.00 ,00 62.32 
,00 ,00 56.59 
,00 .00 57,70 
,00 ,00 35,00 
00 .00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35.00 
,00 ,00 35.00 
10,14 62,40 35.00 
,00 ,00 35.00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
.00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 52.95 
.75 69.87 67,46 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
.88 50,83 60.89 
,00 ,00 65.86 
00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
.00 ,00 35.00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
~. 
:..; -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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YTD 
SALES -----------------------------.--------.. --.----~.-----------------~.-------~-.---------- .. --.---------.----- .------.----------------
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 662955 304 X XF 
#164 1/2" Cono W •• hO' 
6 662963 304 X XB 
#174Thr~~d CO"" W~~h~r 
6 662975 304 X XF 
2PK 1-1/4" In,n. W •• hO' 
6 662983 304 D XF 
2PK 1-1/2" In,n. W •• h., 
6 662997 304 X XF 
2PK 1-1/2" Ro. W'OhO, 
6 663003 304 D CF 
2PK 1-1/4" B •• W •• h., 
6 663013 304 X XB 
MP3/8"ln •• , P,po W,.neh 
6 663015 304 A AF 
2PK 1-1/2" B •• W •• h., 
6 663023 304 X XF 
2PK 1-1/2" Bo. W •• hO' 
6 663037 304 D CF 
5PK S Jo,nt W"ho, ASST 
6 663045 304 X XF 
2PK 1-1/4"S", S W •• ho, 
6 663056 304 X XF 
2PK 1-1/2"S", S W •• ho' 
6 663064 304 D XF 
2PK 1-1/2" T., I W"hn, 
6 663072 304 X XF 
2PK 1-1/2.1-1/4S W"ho, 
6 663086 304 X XF 
10PK F"r. R,nq ASSTD 
6 663106 304 C DF 
3/32.24T., S •• m P,c',nq 
6 663114 304 X XF 
3/32.24G •• St.m P.e"ng 
6 663254 304 X XF 
P, Ie. E.C\,.ltehaoro NtPp,1!I' 
6 663262 304 X XB 
FltAI I E~euteheonN'Pp'ft 
6 663304 304 X XF 
1/2.3/8 Sh.nk Nut K't 
6 663312 304 C BB 
23PK FLT W •• h., ASSTD 
6 663326 304 X XB 
23PK B'bb W •••• , ASSTD ' 
6 663367 304 X XB 
12PK F'blNy'on W ••• o, 
6 663375 304 D DF 
2PK S,n' Conn W •••• , 
6 663383 304 B DF 



















































3,78 1,79 lEA 
4,59 1,79 lEA 
2 27 1,79 lEA 
1,89 1,79 lEA 
2,00 1,29 lEA 
59 1 ,29 lEA 
4,77 4,59 lEA 
,00 1,29 lEA 
2,54 149 lEA 
5,35 2,29 lEA 
275 1,49 lEA 
2 75 1 49 lEA 
2 30 1,49 lEA 
2,75 1,49 lEA 
4,05 2,79 lEA 
3 25 2,79 lEA 
,00 2,49 lEA 

































































,00 ,00 35,00 
.00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,38 7877 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
20 84 49 35,00 
.00 ,0065,35 
.96 81,39 35.00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 .00 35, 00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,46 69. 12 35,00 
.00 ,00 35,00 
00 .00 35,00 
,00 .00 73 47 
,00 .00 71,88 
.00 .00 68,99 
.00 ,00 38,69 
,00 ,00 35.00 
,00 ,00 68,52 
,00 ,00 68.52 
00 .00 62 24 
,38 70,54 35,00 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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YTD 
SALES 
--~·-·-----------------------·-------- .. --------~.-P-- --- .. -.-----.- ____ ._M_ .•• ____________________________ • _______________________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 663395 B AB 304 
Sink StGln Wa.h~r Kit 
2.00/EA .769 
6 663417 304 X XF 
1/2.7/16 Cona W •• hoe 
6,00/EA ,419 
a 663425 304 D DF 
1/2.3/85'0. Cono W •• hOe 
3.00/EA .419 
6 663433 304 X XF 
3/8" 5,0. C ••• W., ••• 
6.00/EA ,59 
a 663445 304 D BB 
aPK Co •• W •• h •• ASSTD 
15,00/EA ,825 
6 663452 304 X XF 
Pr Ice Fauc Stem Rep KI t 
EA ,466 
6 663502 304 X XB 
2" CHR Fa.e HOI. Cov.e 
2.00/~A 1,908 
a 663516 304 D DF 
1-3/4CHR Fa.e Hol.Covae 
6.00/EA .601 
6 663524 304 D CB 
1-1/255 5.0. HOI. Cova. 
2,00/EA ,683 
6 663536 304 D DB 
1-3/4" WHT H ••• Cnvae 
2.00/EA 1,279 
6 663573 304 C CF 
1/2" CHR 5 •• , low F,ang. 
6 663585 304 X XF 
3/4" CHR 5.01 I.w F',.g. 
4.00/EA ,54 
6.00/EA .54 
6 663593 304 D DF 
1" CHR 5.01 low F,an •• 
5.00/EA .675 
B 663607 304 X XF 
1-1/4CHR 5 •• , 'ow F,ang • 
6.00/EA .639 
a 663623 304 X XF 
1-1/2" CHR Tuby , F,ong. 
6,00/EA63 
B 663635 304 X XF 
1-1/4" CHR TUbu, F,ong. 
6.00/EA . 504 
6 663656 304 X XB 2.00/EA 1.485 
1-1/2"CHR TUb ex F,ong. 
6 663664 304 D BF 
3/8" CHR SOl I t F,"ng. 
10.00/EA ,64 
a 663676 304 C BF 
1/2" CHR Spll, F,on •• 
5.00/EA .712 
6 663684 304 D DF 
3/4" CHR 5.", F,a.' •• 
6.00/EA .81 
6 663734 304 X XB EA 1 .424 
P r ! c. MObile S t-."" K! t. 
6 663805 304 X XB 
PR CLR LG C.n L •• Hondl. 
EA 5.692 
6 663813 304 D DB OOIEA 3.68 
CLR TWb DlvRrter Handle 
6 663825 304 X XB EA 5.957 
PR CHR Tub C •••• H.ndl. 
6 663833 304 X XB 
PR CHR La. L ••• r Handl. 
fA 5,692 
1.54 2.79 lEA 
2,51 1.79 lEA 
1,26 1.79 lEA 
3.54 1.99 lEA 
12.38 2.79 lEA 
.00 2,29 lEA 
3,82 2.99 lEA 
3.61 2 79 lEA 
1.37 2 99 lEA 
2.56 3.99 lEA 
2 . 16 1 . 79 lEA 
3,24 1 .99 lEA 
3.38 2,29 lEA 
3,B3 2.49 lEA 
3,78 279 lEA 
3.02 2.49 lEA 
2.97 4.99 lEA 
a.40 2.49 lEA 
3.56 2.49 lEA 
4.86 2,49 lEA 
.00 3.79 lEA 
.00 13.99 lEA 
.00 7.39 lEA 
.00 14.49 lEA 



















































.77 72.40 35,00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.42 76.53 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 79.65 
.00 ,00 35.00 
,60 78 49 35.00 
,68 77.25 35.00 
.00 .00 35,00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35 00 
.00 .00 35 00 
.00 .00 35 00 
.64 74.29 35,00 
.71 71,48 35.00 
00 .00 35.00 
00 .00 62.42 
,00 .0059.31 
00 ,00 55.00 





INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU -CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 
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YTD 
SALES --.. ------------------.-----~~-----------~------.--------.~-------~-~----~.---------------------.----------- -"----------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 663882 304 X XB 
PR CHR A •• C'D" HOMd.e 
lOA 5,216 
6 663896 304 X XB 
PR CHR A •• L.v •• HOMd'. 
a 663904 304 X XF 
16 Ho~. Blhb He"dl~ 
EA 4.741 
6.00/EA . 702 
6 663916 304 X XF 
12 Ho •• Bibb Hgndl4 
2.00/EA .567 
6 663924 304 X XF 
SO Ho •• B'bb HaMd'. 
6.00/EA .567 
6 663932 304 X XF 
16 RND He •• B'bb HaMd'. 
6.00/EA .675 
6 663946 304 C BF 
12 RND He •• B'.b HOMd'. 
6.00/EA ,601 
S 663953 304 C BB 
Ho •• Blbb SO St.~ Hannie 
2 .00/EA , 589 
6 663965 304 X XF 
CHR Ovo. ANG S,opHoMd'. 
6 663973 304 D XB 
4WY Stem 5, I 'co~k K. y 
6 663995 304 X XF 




6 664005 304 C CF 
,"55 Crumb CUP Str~IM8r 
6.00/EA .60p 
6 664013 304 D DF 
1-1/2C.umb Cup S"O'MO' 
6.00/EA .756 
6 664027 304 D CB 
1-1/2Crum Stralna,./Po.t 
1.00/EA ,737 
6 664035 304 D XF 
1-1/2 Tuh S' •• 'no. Cup 
6.00/EA ,653 
6 664043 304 C DF 
1-5/8" 3P'OMQ S ••• 'M •• 
6,00/EA ,482 
a 664054 304 D DF 
'-7/8" 3P' Q MQ S"('M., 
6 664062 304 X XB 
Priee 3Prong St.l'a(rur 
600/lOA ,477 
2,OO/EA 1,016 
6 664076 304 D DB 
Ever3-1/8"S."k S~ral".r 
2,DO/EA .698 
6 664078 304 13 D D 
o RING 
100.00/EA .16 
6 664084 304 X XB 2 . OOIEA 2 . , 15 
4-1/4" SHWR D,.," G,.,. 
6 664096 304 X X6 
3 - 1/4" SHWR D,"," G,",. 
2,00/~A 2,547 
6 664104 304 X XB 1 .00/EA 1 .016 
CHR SHWR D'.'M Cov., 
6 664126 304 X XB 2.00/EA 1.404 
SS Me.h KitCh SIralner 
6 664153 304 X XB 
S5 M~.n L~v StrftlnAr 
2.00/EA 1,188 
.00 8,99 lEA 
.00 8.29 lEA 
4.21 2.29 lEA 
1 . 13 2 . 29 lEA 
3.40 2.29 lEA 
4.05 2,29 lEA 
3.61 2.29 lEA 
1 .18 2.29 lEA 
4.05 2.79 lEA 
4.03 6.49 lEA 
.00 2,49 lEA 
3.63 2,49 lEA 
4 54 2.79 lEA 
.74 3.79 lEA 
392 2.79 lEA 
2.89 1.99 lEA 
2 , 86 1 .99 lEA 
2.03 2.99 lEA 
1 .40 2.79 lEA 
16.00 .59 lEA 
4.23 6.49 lEA 
5.09 5.99 lEA 
1.02 3.49 lEA 
2 . 81 3 . 99 lEA 




















































.00 .00 41.97 
.00 .00 42.81 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
,00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
. 00 . 00 35. 00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 71.76 
.00 .00 35.00 
,00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 ,00 35.00 
.00 .00 82.04 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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YTD 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
---.-------------~---------- .. --------~.-~.-----~---------~-------.-------~------------.~-----------------.-~-----------------------
6 664252 304 
Pr Ie .. Fs\.Ic St"lTI R .. p Ki t; 
6 664415 304 
3-1/2" SS S,n' St,.'no, 
6 664423 304 
3-1/2D.o. S'n' S',.,n., 
6 664435 304 
1-1/2" SHWR D'.'n 
a 664443 304 
2" SHWR D,.," a 664456 304 
3 -1/4" SHWR D,., n G"" 
6 664506 304 
1-1/2Ki tChBask Stra,,..,er 
6 664514 304 
FIt-Ali Sink Ba .. kSt.s,nttr 
6 664534 304 
Price Dive Stem R. p Kit 
6 664542 304 
2PK 00 Ne. B •• Wa.h., 
6 664555 304 
SM Bev Faue Wo~h.r 
6 664563 304 
2PK 00 No. Fay. W.,h., 
6 664575 304 
2PK 11/32" Fau. WO.h., 
6 664597 304 
45PC Hou •• Wa.ho, K't 
a 664823 304 
Lav PopUp Stop Ply,..,n",. 
6 664872 304 
p, '.0 2PK Hyd,n. Wooh .. 
6 664886 304 
0363G.n •• SGL C""'d.' a 664944 304 
1/2.1/2.12 SS CQ".e.to, 
6 664955 304 
7/16.7/8.12To,Co".e •• o, 
6 664963 304 









































a 664977 304 X XB 
D,.alnShoe Strain Wrench 
6 664985 304 D CB 
Cartridge Re~oval Tool 
6 664993 304 D CB 
ADJ Nu. St •• ,n", W,oneh 
6 665002 304 D DB 
Pul lOut PIU9 WrenCh 
6 665024 304 X XB 






















































































11,95 12,99 lEA 
10,92 19.99 lEA 
9,80 10,99 lEA 
4,93 6,49 lEA 




















































,94 73,74 73,51 
,00 ,00 35 00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
1,33 70,37 35,00 
,00 .00 72,34 
,00 ,00 71, 24 
,18 7183 57,48 
.00 ,00 71,94 
,00 ,00 71,94 
2,06 58,71 62,10 
,00 ,00 35 00 
,7661,8061,85 
,00 ,00 40.03 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35.00 
00 ,00 35 00 
,00 .00 35 00 
,00 ,00 35 00 
,00 ,00 35.00 
.00 .00 35,00 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
-----------------------------.------------------------ --.-.-~------.-------~------------.------------------- .-----------------------
6 665036 o DB 304 
3/4" Cam Nlpp Extractor 
2.00/EA 2.06 
a 665044 304 X XB 
5PC SOCk Wronch SAt 
2.00/EA 5.222 
6 665057 304 X XB 
21/32.27/32 SOCkft. 
2.00/EA 1.231 
6 665065 304 D DB 
29/32.31/32 Soc •• , 
2.00/EA 1.269 
6 665073 304 X XB 
29/32.31/32 HD L Socket 
EA 3,05 
6 665093 304 D CB 
LD STD H. od '. Pu' , •• 
2.00/EA 2,805 
6 665107 304 X XB 
MIni HAck SAW 
2,00/EA 2,637 
6 665115 304 X XF 
13-2733 H.ck S.w B,.rt. 
EA ,79 
6 665123 304 D XB 
5/8" F'."09 T •• , 
3.00/fA 10.872 
6 665135 304 0 DB 
1/4" So. Tub. Bood •• 
2.00/EA 1,053 
6 665143 304 0 CB 
3/8" So. Tub. Bond •• 
2,00/EA 1.127 
6 665156 304 X XB 
1/2" So. TUb. Bood •• 
2.00/EA 1 .467 
6 665164 304 B AB 
1-1/8" TUbing Cutt •• 
5.00/EA 4,305 
6 665176 304 X XB 
1-1/8" P,.cl.Tub Cutt •• 
2,00/EA 8.541 
6 665192 304 X XB 
7/8" MinI TUblna Cuttfll!" 
2.00/EA 2.817 
6 665214 304 X XB 2.00/EA 6.30 
1" PVC P'P. Cut ••• 
6 665234 304 X XB 3.00/EA 1.737 
1/2.7/8.12T."C."0"c<0. 
6 665242 304 X XB 3.00/EA 1.899 
1/2.7/8.16To l,C."0"cto. 
a 665255 304 X XB 
1/2.7/8.9Tol' Coon.eto, 
4.00/~A 1.521 
6 665263 304 X XB 4,00/EA 1,629 
1/2.7/8.12To, ,CO""oeto, 
6 665275 304 X XB 
1/2.7/8.16To, ,Coon.eto, 
400/EA 1,746 
6 665283 304 X XB 4.00/EA 1.854 
1/2.7/8.20To l'C.00oo,o. 
a 665297 304 X XB 
1/20Z 5,._ Lu~,'e.". 
~A 1,41 
6 665305 304 C BB OOIEA ,893 
1/20Z S '" eon Lui'" eo., 
a 665325 304 0 XB 2,00/EA 1.98 
LascQ RA.A&tBr Grtndftr 
4,12 5.79 lEA 
10.44 14.29 lEA 
2.46 3.49 lEA 
2.54 4,29 lEA 
.00 7,49 lEA 
5 ,61 7 ,29 lEA 
5,27 6,49 lEA 
00 1,99 lEA 
32.62 16,99 lEA 
2.11 3.29 lEA 
2,25 3.79 lEA 
2,933,79 lEA 
21.53 9,99 lEA 
17.08 18.99 lEA 
5.63 8.49 lEA 
12.60 14,99 lEA 
5.21 4,49 lEA 
5. 70 4 . 29 lEA 
6.08 3,99 lEA 
6.52 4,49 lEA 
6,98 4 49 lEA 
7.42 5.29 lEA 
.00 2,99 lEA 
.00 5.79 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
,00 ,00 35.00 
00 ,00 59.27 
,00 ,00 35.00 
,00 .00 35.00 
, 00 .00 60, 30 
7 01 58,74 35 00 
.00 .00 35.00 
,00 .00 35,00 
.00 ,00 35 00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 ,00 50.02 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 ,00 35.00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
.00 .00 35.00 
00 .00 35,00 
00 .00 35,00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 52.84 
.00 .00 58.03 
,00 ,00 35.00 
~. 
;.; = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










11/10108 12 44:18 PAGE: 131 
YTD 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
----~~---------~-------------~------------------.--------- .. -------~--------------------------------------.-------------------------
6 665366 304 
3/4"Plpe NIPP Extractor 
6 665374 304 
TA .. GarbeYR OJ "P Tool 
6 665382 304 
11" Spr Ba~! " Wrench 
6 665396 304 
16" So. B •• ,n W.onc. 
6 665424 304 
4/1 SPUd Nu~ WrenCh 
6 665432 304 
H'ng. Jaw N~,t Wr_nch 
6 665446 304 
ANG S",..,t. Wre,...r.h 
6 665453 304 

















a 665487 304 X XB 
7/16.1/2.16F.~C.ono •• o' 
6 665495 304 X XB 
7/16.1/2.20FouC.nno •• o. 
6 665503 304 X XB 
1/2.1/2.16FuucCoo"o.to. 
6 665515 304 X XB 
1/2.1/2.20F.u.Conn •• t •• 
6 665537 304 X XB 
1/2.1/2.9F.ue Connoet •• 
6 665545 304 X XB 
1/2.1/2.12F.ueC.nooet •• 
6 665556 304 X XB 
1/2.1/2.16F.ucCoooor..o. 
6 665564 304 X XB 
1/2.1/2.20F.u.C."noeto, 
6 665644 304 X XB 
3/8.3/8.16F.ueConoo.to. 
6 665693 304 X XB 
3/8.7/8.9T., I Conno.to. 
6 665705 304 X XB 
3/8.7/8.12T., I Co"00.,., 
6 665713 304 X XB 
3/8.7/8.16T."Co noo.to. 
6 665727 304 X XS 
3/8.7/8.20T."Cooo o.'0, 
6 665735 304 X XB 
1/21PS.1/4 R.d A ••• t •• 
6 665743 304 X XB 
1/2.1/2.48 SS Connoeto. 
6 665776 304 X XB 
3/8.7/B.9 SS Connoeto. 
a 665784 304 0 CB 



















































































5 79 lEA 



































































.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
3.58 64.16 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
00 .00 35 00 
1.79 69.08 35 00 
1 .82 68 56 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 3500 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
,00 .00 35,00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
00 .00 35.00 
,00 ,00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
,00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 665804 304 D DB 
3/8.7/8.16 SS Connoe.o, 
6.00/EA . 2. 16 
6 665812 304 D XB 
3/8.7/8.20 SS Connoe.o, 
800/EA 2.961 
6 665826 304 X XB 
1/2.7/8.9 SS Connoc'o, 
10.00/EA 1.962 
6 665834 304 X XB 
1/2.7/8.12 SS Cannee,o, 
10.00/EA 1.971 
6 665846 304 X XB 
1/2.7/8.12 SS Connec,o, 
10.00/EA 2.16 
6 665853 304 X XB 
1/2.7/8.20 SS Cannec'o, 
10.00/EA 3.051 
6 665867 304 X XB 
3/8.3/8.24App Cannee,o, 
3.00/EA 2.367 
6 665875 304 X XB 
3/8.3/8.36App Cannoe,a, 
3.00/EA 3,15 
6 665883 304 X XB 
3/8.3/8.48App Cannee,o, 
3.00/EA 3.672 
6 665903 304 X XB 
3/8.3/8.72App Cannee,", 
3.00/EA 4.94 I 
6 665925 304 X XB 
3/8.1/2.9Fpue Connoe,o, 
10.00/EA 1.125 
6 665933 304 X XB 
3/8.1/2.12F.ueCo n noe,0, 
10.00/EA 1.188 
6 665945 304 X XB 
3/8.1/2.16FoueConn.e.a, 
10.00/EA 1.413 
6 665952 304 X XB 
3/8.1/2.20F. ueCannoc.o, 
10.00/EA 1,521 
6 666006 304 D XB 
1/21PS.3/8 Rod Adap ,., 
.00/EA 1.26 
6 666055 304 C CB 
1/2" In. COP Tub B'4'. 
1.00/EA 1.318 
6 666063 304 D DB 
3/4" In. COP Tub B,u,. 
3.00/EA 1.349 
6 666166 304 D DB 
1/21PS.7/16 ROd Adap,., 
1.00/EA 1.26 
6 666174 304 D DB 
1/21P5.1/2 R •• Adap.o, 
2.00/EA 1.449 
e 666182 304 X XB 
1/21PS.Ball R. d A.ap, .. 
2.00/EA 1.BO 
6 666196 304 X XB 
3/8.1/2.9F.ue Cannoe'a. 
10.00/EA 1.62 
6 666204 304 X XB 
3/8.1/2.12 SS Connoc.o, 
10.00/EA 1.78, 
6 666216 304 D DB 
3/8.1/2.16 SS Connoe'o, 
7.00/EA 1.971 
6 666224 304 D DB 5.00/EA 2.07 
3/8.1/2.20 SS Connee'o, 
6 666232 304 X XB 
3/8.1/2.24 SS Cannoe'o. 
10.00/EA 2.466 
12.96 5.79 lEA 
23.69 5.99 lEA 
19.62 4.79 lEA 
19.71 4.99 lEA 
21.60 5.79 lEA 
30.51 5.99 lEA 
7 . 10 5 . 99 lEA 
9.45 7.99 lEA 
11.02 8.99 lEA 
14.82 12.29 lEA 
11.25 3.99 lEA 
11.88 4.29 lEA 
14.13 4.49 lEA 
15.21 4.79 lEA 
.00 3.49 lEA 
1.32 3.79 lEA 
4.05 4.29 lEA 
1.26 3.49 lEA 
2.90 3.49 lEA 
3.60 3.99 lEA 
16.20 3.99 lEA 
17.82 4.49 lEA 
13.80 4.99 lEA 
10.35 5.79 lEA 



















































4.32 62.69 35.00 
5.92 50.58 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35 00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
2.52 63.89 35.00 
.32 65, 17 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35,00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
3.94 60.52 35.00 
8.28 64.24 35.00 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU .CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 
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YTD 
SALES 
--~------------------------- .. --------.---------- .. --- ------------------------------------------------_.- .. - .~----------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 666246 304 X XB 
3/8.1/2.30 SS Conn.e'o, 
3,00/EA 2,664 
6 666253 304 X XB 
3/8.1/2.36 SS Conn.e,o, 
3,00/EA 2,97 
6 666265 304 X XB 
3/8.1/2.48 SS Connne,a, 
3,00/EA 3,465 
6 666273 304 X XB 
3/8.1/2.60 SS Cnnnoe,n, 
EA 5 33 
6 666295 304 X XB 
7/16.1/2.12SS Cnnnee,o, 
3,00/EA 1881 
6 666315 304 0 DB 
1/2.1/2.12 SS Conoac,o, 
9,00/EA 1,782 
6 666323 304 0 DB 
1/2.1/2.16 SS Connac'o, 
9,00/EA 1,971 
6 666337 304 X XB 
1/2.1/2.20 SS Co"n"c,n, 
10,001EA 2,07 
6 666345 304 X XB 
1/2.1/2.24 SS CO"".c'o, 
3,00/EA 2,466 
6 666356 304 X XB 
1/2.1/2.30 SS Con •• e,n, 
3,00/EA 2.871 
6 666364 304 X XB 
1/2.1/2.36 SS Co ••• e,o, 
3.00/EA 3.159 
6 666372 304 X XB 
1/2.1/2.16 SS Connocto, 
3,00/EA 2.367 
6 666386 304 X XB 
1/2.1/2.20 SS CO" •• cto, 
3.00/EA 2.466 
6 666406 304 D DB 
Spenner Flang~ 
2.00/EA 2.988 
6 666422 304 D BA 
CHROME DISPOSAL STOPPER 
1 .00/EA 5.649 
e 666513 304 0 DB 
5S ADJ Tn" F'ong. R'ng 
.00/EA 5,386 
6 666527 304 0 DB 
TOl I Flange Repair Ring 
6 666576 304 X XB 
1 .00/EA 3,933 
2.00/EA 2547 
10CT J S'nk R'm C, '0 
6 666596 304 X XB 2,00/EA 2.979 
10CT SS S'nk R'm C"o 
6 669513 304 16 A A 1 .00/EA 1 .252 
20' GASKET CEMENT 
6 669653 304 C B .00/EA 2.381 
16 OZ GLASS CLEANER 
6 669695 304 16 C CA 1 .00/EA ,849 
lLB STOVE/FURN CEME 
6 670349 304 12 C BA 
670349 1/4X15 DRAIN CLN 
2.00/EA 2,481 
6 670364 304 12 C CA 1 ,00IEA 4 , 316 
#20150 3/8X15 DRAIN CLN 
6 670372 304 D AA 1.00/EA 5,605 
670372 3/8X25 DRAIN CLN 
7,99 6.99 lEA 
8,91 7,99 lEA 
10.40 8,99 lEA 
,00 9,99 lEA 
5.64 4,59 lEA 
16.04 4,49 lEA 
17,74 4.99 lEA 
20,70 5.99 lEA 
7,40 6,49 lEA 
8,61 6,99 lEA 
9.48 7,99 lEA 
7.10 5.29 lEA 
7,40 5,49 lEA 
5,98 7.39 lEA 
5.65 12,99 lEA 
.00 11.99 lEA 
3.93 8,79 lEA 
5,09 9.29 lEA 
6,96 14,49 lEA 
1 .25 4,99 lEA 
.00 6,49 lEA 
,85 2,99 lEA 
4,96 6.49 lEA 
4,32 11,99 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 35.00 
00 ,00 35,00 
,00 .00 35,00 
00 .00 46,64 
.00 ,00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
.00 ,00 35.00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
.00 .00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
.00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
.00 ,00 35.00 
,00 ,00 55.60 
5.39 55,04 35.00 
3.42 56,76 35.00 
,00 ,00 35.00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
2,50 49,89 65.53 
4,76 63 32 50,23 
70 43,14 70.28 
,0000 67.49 
8.20 65,80 66,72 
5,61 59.89 60,90 
~. 
~ = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEljUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 670398 304 D A 
3/8 X 3 CLOSET CLNR 
6 670406 304 12 C CA 
#42030 3/8X3 CLOSET CLN 
6 670414 304 D X 
3/8 X 3 CLOSET CLNR 
6 670463 304 12 B AA 
#B0200 1/4X20CANSTR 
6 670471 304 D CA 
#81200 1/4X20 PWR SNAKE 
6 670489 304 D D 
20' SINK CLEANER 
6 682685 304 13 D CA 
200389 TUB STOPPER 
6 682713 304 13 X X 
1-1/2 STOPPER 
6 682826 304 13 D DA 
M1900 OVRFLW FACEPLATE 
6 694885 304 D XA 
694885 HANDLE BUTTONS 
6 701334 304 C DA 
NY222A 1/8X1/8 MENDER 
6 701342 304 B CA 
NY222C 1/4X1/4 MENDER 
6 701359 304 15 C DA 
NY222REC 3/8X1/4 MENDER 
6 701367 304 15 B CA 
NY222E 3/8X3/8 MENDER 
6 701375 304 C DA 
NY222E 1/2X3/8 MENDER 
6 701383 304 15 B CA 
NY222F 1/2 X 1/2 MEND 
6 701391 304 15 C DA 
NY222H 5/8 X 5/6 MEND 
8 701409 304 C DA 
NY222J 3/4 X 3/4 MEND 
8 701417 304 D DA 
NY220LCC 1/4BRBX1/4MPT 
6 701425 304 15 C DA 
NY220LEE 3/8BRBX1/4MPT 
6 701441 304 15 D XA 
NY220LEEE 3/8BRBX3/8MPT 
8 701458 304 D DA 
NY220LF 1/2 BRBX3/8MPT 
6 709279 304 13 D DA 
709279 DELTA HDLE KIT 
6 709287 304 D CA 
7092B7 DELTA HDLE KIT 
6 709295 304 D DA 





2.0D/EA 7. 778 












1 .00/EA .502 
10.00/EA .31 







11.90 7.99 lEA 
20.83 .00 lEA 
5.48 11 .99 lEA 
15.56 19.99 lEA 
3.61 8.99 lEA 
1.24 2 29 lEA 
2.73 1.79 lEA 
1.81 6.49 lEA 
1,42 3.99 lEA 
1,19 .99 lEA 
1.76 .99 lEA 
, .70 .99 lEA 
2.90 .99 lEA 
2.96 .99 lEA 
2 10 .99 lEA 
1.48 .99 lEA 
.50 1.29 lEA 
3 . 10 1 . 29 lEA 
3.34 1.29 lEA 
375 1.29 lEA 
6.00 1.49 lEA 
8.27 549 lEA 
5 . 17 5 . 99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 47.72 
00 .00 65 33 
.00 .00 35.00 
9.86 58.88 56.05 
.00 .00 66.39 
3 . 61 59. 84 52. 19 
00 .00 70.45 
.00 .00 88.27 
.00 .00 66.87 
.00 .00 61.90 
.00 .00 83.84 
.00 .00 81.82 
.00 .00 76.77 
.00 .00 78.79 
.00 .00 72 73 
.00 .00 76 77 
.00 .00 70.71 
. 00 . 00 68. 22 
.00 .00 75.97 
.00 .00 75.97 
.00 . 00 71. 32 
.00 .00 73. 15 
.00 .00 63.04 
.00 .00 62.04 
.00 .00 72.56 
:,;. 
~ = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--
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YTD 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
------------.--------.---.-----------------~-------.---------~---------.----------------~------------------- -------
6 709303 304 0 XA 
709303 DELTA REPL BALL 
6 709337 304 13 0 CA 
709337 STRLING RCKW KIT 
6 709360 304 13 0 XA 
709360 MOEN 0 RINGS 
6 709410 304 X XB 
MP D,.pn •• r Ga.k.~ 
6 709469 304 X X 
15/16" AERATOR 
6 709477 304 0 XA 
709477 AERATOR AOPTRS 
6 709485 304 X XB 
3/4"MHT S~DP AdD.'", 
6 709501 304 13 0 0 
WASH/RING 1/2 
6 709535 304 0 OA 
709535 DELTA CAM KIT 
6 709550 304 X XB 
Cam & Can't Sea I 
6 709618 304 0 XB 
D.lt~/Pe.r'e~s ADJ Ring 
6 709634 304 0 OA 
709634 PRLS REP KIT 
6 709642 304 0 XA 
709642 PEERLESS REP KIT 
6 709691 304 0 XA 
709691 DELTA REPAIR KIT 
6 709717 304 0 OF 
D.'ta Spou~ Fauc O-Ring 
6 709725 304 13 X X 
DELTA KIT 
6 709758 304 13 X X 
FAUCET STEM 
6 709766 304 X XB 
AmerSt.an Fl!$ue Repe' rK. t 
6 709790 304 13 X X 
ST483 CARTRIDGE 
6 709915 304 X XB 
MP CHR ABS PUSh Lev., 
6 709923 304 0 DB 
MP TOi tTank Flu," Lever 
6 709931 304 0 XA 
2PK INDEX BUTTON 
6 714533 304 13 X X 
7/8 WH STOPPER 
6 719296 304 X X 
POP-UP-STOPPER 
6 731367 304 X X 


























19,91 6,49 lEA 
2,18 4,99 lEA 
6.39 5.99 lEA 
,00 5.29 lEA 
14,48 4,49 lEA 
6.62 8.99 lEA 
32,00 6,49 lEA 
2.57 1.99 lEA 
19,23 3,79 lEA 
19.70 3,49 lEA 
6.00 3,69 lEA 
24.73 6.99 lEA 
20,08 5.49 lEA 
10,48 5.99 lEA 
4.32 2.29 lEA 
1 , 19 3 ,99 lEA 
19,78 12 99 lEA 
80,99 24 99 lEA 
8,28 5.49 lEA 
16,77 11,99 lEA 
8,56 11.99 lEA 
,99 2,49 lEA 
4 , 50 1 , 19 lEA 
10,81 6.99 lEA 




















































,00 ,00 61.72 
,00 .00 63,27 
. 00 ,00 35, 00 
,00 .00 66.59 
,00 .00 69,87 
.00 .00 79,96 
,00 .00 6583 
.00 .00 66.96 
.00 .00 48.71 
, 00 . 00 73. 17 
,00 .00 67,42 
,00 .00 63,57 
,00 ,00 58,26 
.00.0061,57 
00 .00 68.67 
,00 .00 59,05 
, 00 . 00 47, 61 
,00 ,00 49,73 
,00 ,00 56.63 
.00 ,00 66.80 
,00 .00 62.65 
,00 .00 35.00 
,00 .00 60,66 
00 ,00 53.09 
~, .... ... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 731375 304 C A 
LG/DIA MINI CTR 
6 738138 304 D CB 
MP SS R.p,BSKT S',.'na, 
a 738161 304 X XB 
MP BRS La.Po.U. P,un •• , 
6 738195 304 D XA 
738195 FAUCET CARTRIDGE 
S 738245 304 C BA 
738245 FAUCET HANDLES 
6 738252 304 13 D D 
FAUCET HANDLES 
6 738294 304 13 X X 
POL CHR 
6 738344 304 D XA 
738344 FAUCET HANDLES 
6 738369 304 13 D XA 
738369 FAUCET HANDLES 
6 738385 304 D CB 
Aery Wlnn,or Handle 
6 738419 304 D XA 
738419 DIVERTER PART 
6 738674 304 D BB 
SM Aq\4Art~n C"rtrldge 
6 738708 304 D XA 
738708 KOHLER BRAD KIT 
6 745190 304 15 D C 
10' HANGER TAPE, 
6 758565 304 X X 
1/2HP DISPOSER 
6 774588 304 X XB 
MP 3PK Bo, ,., P,ug ASST 
6 774623 304 X XB 
13/16" 27 F.m A ••• ,., 
6 775723 304 13 C D 
1-1/2 JOINT WSHR 
6 775745 304 12 D X 
fLR/CEIL PLATE 
6 775764 304 12 D C 
FLRICEIL PLATE 
6 781874 304 16WAL A AA 
91 1 LB RID-X ADDITIVE 
6 784352 304 13 D XA 
1682BG FAUCET WASHER 
6 784507 304 13 A BA 
784507 1-1/2Xl-1/2 NUT 
6 801316 304 D DF 
2PK15/32FLT Feu. Wo.ho, 
S 805168 304 D BB 
























10 , OOIEA ,41 
1 ,00/~A 1 , 96 
14,49 16,99 lEA 
9,57 10,49 lEA 
12,42 8,99 lEA 
8,05 7,49 lEA 
4,62 10,99 lEA 
5,01 10,99 lEA 
,00 4,49 lEA 
5,45 9,99 lEA 
11,39 11,99 lEA 
3 , 40 7 ,99 lEA 
,57 1,59 lEA 
18,18 34,99 lEA 
1,95 3,49 lEA 
1,95 1,99 lEA 
,00 79,99 lEA 
5,85 5.29 lEA 
14,16 4.59 lEA 
3.76 .59 lEA 
1,40 3,79 lEA 
.80 3,79 lEA 
.00 7,99 lEA 
22,85 1,29 lEA 
14,22 .99 lEA 
410 1,69 lEA 



















































.00 .00 53. 10 
.00 .00 55.67 
.00 .00 57,17 
,00 .00 52,47 
.00 .00 53.00 
.00 .00 53,05 
.00 .00 68.82 
, 00 . 00 46. 1 5 
,00.0061.51 
.00 .00 46.07 
,00 .00 62.89 
.00 .00 36.47 
.00 .00 59.31 
,00 .0057,29 
.00 .00 27 49 
.00 .00 63 13 
.00 .00 69 49 
.00 .00 8980 
.00 ,00 81,53 
00 .00 81.53 
48,69 44.60 44.04 
.00 .007132 
.45 90.90 89 90 
00 .00 8090 
.00 .00 56.34 
~, .... 
l~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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VTD 
SAL~S 
--~.-------------------------.-------- .. -~~-------------- .. -------~ .. ------.-.---------.--- ----------------------------------------
VTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 814616 304 X X 
25/32 BVL FCT WSHR 
6 814657 304 X X 
25/32 FLT FCT WSHR 
6 814756 304 C XA 
114M 37/64 FLT FCT WSHR 
6 814970 304 D X 
3/4 FLT FCT WSHR 
6 818176 304 13 D XA 
BOWL GASKET 
6 818424 304 13 D DA 
SF0097 AERATOR SCREEN 
6 818432 304 X XB 
3/8 FPT A.,oto, A.npto, 
6 818495 304 D DB 
3/1-24 F.m Snap F't"nq 
6 818545 304 X XB 
ANT BRS Duo. A.,.to, 
6 818677 304 X XF 
3/8Mftte Aerator A~~ptar 
6 818685 304 X XB 
MP 1/8.1/4 F.m Adop •• , 
6 818713 304 X XF 
318M B.v Faue •• W •• h., 
6 818716 304 13 X X 
10-24X3/8 SCREW 
6 818727 304 D DF 
1/2" a.v Fauc8~ W •• har 
6 818762 304 C XA 
21/32" 318 WASHER 
6 818776 304 C DF 
3/4" FLT Foue •• W.o.", 
6 818804 304 D X 
13/16 FLT FCT WSHR 
6 818867 304 X X 
#0020 HNDL ADPT 
6 818875 304 D X 
#0003 HNDL ADPT 
6 818903 304 D X 
#0005 HNDL ADPT 
6 818917 304 X X 
#0014 HNDL ADPT 
6 818925 304 X X 
#0021 HNDL ADPT 
6 818952 304 X X 
#0023 HNDL ADPT 
6 818966 304 D X 
#0016 HNDL ADPT 
6 818994 304 D D 

















5, DO/EA .41 
1, DOIEA ,773 
OOIEA ,932 
1 ,001EA . 814 
I 
1 .00/EA ,773 




2.40 1.99 lEA 
4.51 1.99 lEA 
45.10 1.79 lEA 
4 . 51 2 . 19 lEA 
11.751.99/EA 
1.90 1,49 lEA 
8.76 2,99 lEA 
9.78 5,99 lEA 
9.05 4.09 lEA 
8.76 3.79 lEA 
00 4.49 lEA 
2.241.49 lEA 
1.13 .49 lEA 
.98 1.39 lEA 
9.00 1.79 lEA 
2.05 1 .99 lEA 
2,05 .99 lEA 
.77 2.99 lEA 
.93 2.49 lEA 
.81 2.49 lEA 
.77 2.99 lEA 
.77 2.49 lEA 
.77 2.99 lEA 
.77 2.49 lEA 



















































.00 .00 69,39 
.00 ,00 69.39 
.00 .00 76.94 
.00 .00 73.26 
.00 .00 76.38 
.00 ,00 75.17 
.00 .00 55.85 
.0000 5242 
.00 .00 60.88 
.00 .00 55.67 
.00 .00 72.38 
.00 .00 74.49 
.00 .00 76.94 
.00 .00 72.66 
.00 .00 92.24 
.00 .00 72.66 
.00 .00 72.75 
.00 .00 68.27 
.00 .00 68.27 
.00 .00 68 27 
.00 .00 68 27 
.00 .00 68.27 
.00 .00 68.27 
.00 .00 68.27 
,00 .00 68.27 
;;, .... 
;.: 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU -CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 














---------------------~------.---------.---~----.--~----- ... -------~------~.--------------------------------- ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 819034 304 0 0 
SH010 HNOL AOPT 
6 819042 304 X X 
SH019 HNOL ADPT 
6 819055 304 0 X 
SH015 HNOL AOPT 
6 819083 304 0 X 
SH007 HNDL ADPT 
6 819174 304 13 0 8 
ACR HANDLE 
6 819816 304 0 X 
SF0173 REPAIR KIT 
6 819915 304 X XB 
Faucet Hand Repair K't 
6 819992 304 X XA 
2023 FAUCET SEAT X-45 
6 820024 304 X XA 
2043 FAUCET SEAT X-40 
6 820095 304 0 XA 
2078 FAUCET SEAT 
6 B20137 304 X XA 
2100 FAUCET SEAT X-2 
6 820145 304 D XA 
2103W FAUCET SEAT X-74 
6 820172 304 X XA 
210B FAUCET SEAT X-1 
6 820186 304 X XA 
2116 FAUCET SEAT X-28 
6 820214 304 X XA 
~157 FAUCET SEAT X-20 
6 820222 304 X XA 
2156A FAUCET SEAT X-46 
6 820236 304 X XA 
2160 FAUCET SEAT X-27 
6 820263 304 X XA 
2162 FAUCET SEAT X-5 
6 820792 304 X XB 
Cold Stem Un't/Ko~l.r 
6 820806 304 X XB 
Hot Stem Unlt/KoMler 
6 820834 304 0 DB 
Cen' BRS CO'd St.~ Un', 
6 820842 304 13 D 0 
fAUCET STEM 
6 822442 304 X XB 
MPl-3/4"F.ue H.,. Cov •• 
6 822505 304 X XB 
MP Cr~n~ To! I F1npp"r 
6 822601 304 13 C XA 


























3.16 2.79 lEA 
.55 2,49 lEA 
,81 2 99 lEA 
.77 2.49 lEA 
.00 7.49 lEA 
2.42 5,49 lEA 
47 . 10 17 99 lEA 
1,95 1.99 lEA 
.82 2.79 lEA 
.75 229 lEA 
300 2.29 lEA 
3.60 2,29 lEA 
3,70 2,29 lEA 
.59 3.99 lEA 
2.49 3.79 lEA' 
.00 2.49 lEA 
.50 3.79 lEA 
2,12 2.49 lEA 
8.19 8.99 lEA 
8 . 19 8.99 lEA 
5.60 8.59 lEA 
8.86 7.99 lEA 
,00 4.49 lEA 
10.60 5.49 lEA 



















































.00 .00 68 27 
.00 .00 68.27 
.00 .00 68.27 
00 .00 68.27 
.00 .00 61.28 
.00 .00 77 23 
.00 .00 45.21 
.00 .00 60.30 
.00 .00 70.25 
00 .00 67 69 
.00 ,00 6638 
,00 .00 66.38 
,00 .00 67.69 
,00 .00 69.42 
. 00 . 00 66. 75 
.00 ,00 58.23 
.00 .00 60,42 
,00 .00 56.63 
. 00 . 00 68. 96 
.00 .00 68,96 
.00 .00 63.32 
.00 .00 62 45 
,00 .00 71.26 
.00 .00 63.02 
.00 .00 76.94 
~, ... ... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RE~TAL 
SKU .COOES--
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YTO 
SALES 
-~--.------.-----------------.--------.---.---------------~~---------------------------------------------.4. ______________________ _ 
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 824763 304 
CI CIOfOttt. Flnng8 R'.ftr 
D CB 
6 826834 304 15 B A 
PVC HANDY PK 
6 B28783 304 13 B X 
~" SLIP JOINT WASHER 
6 829256 304 X XF 
MP CHR R.dl •••• V.n. Ke. 
6 829294 304 D DB 
MP1/2FIP 0". S.q ••• T •• 
6 829306 304 X XB 
MP1/2FIP O"t Sadd •• T •• a 829344 304 D XB 
2 Sleev •• UnlV Ad.Pte~ 
6 829405 304 13 D CA 
7154 BASIN GASKET 
6 829432 304 X X 
5/8 FLT FCT WSHR 
6 829440 304 X XF 
2PK 29/64 FLT FCT WSHR 
6 829481 304 X XB 
9/1610 FH RUbb Adn.t •• 
6 829598 304 X XB 
9/16 27T A ••• AdO •••• 
6 829606 304 D XB 
1/41PS T A ••• Adopt •• 
6 829614 304 X XB 
15/16-27T A •••• AdO •••• 
6 829736 304 D A 
PLUMBING VENT 
6 829812 304 D DB 
15/16" CHR Ado.o., 
6 829820 304 D DB 
15/16.9/16 Rubb A.a.t •• 
6 829853 304 D XB 
15/16" CHR A. op , •• 
6 829864 304 13 D X 
1 -1 14 SLI P NUT 
6 830094 304 X XA 
4180B O-RING 
6 830133 304 X XB 
WHT SGL Th.oo. A •• oto. 
6 830296 304 X XA 
4206B O-RING 
a 830346 304 X XA 
1-1/8" X 15116" O-RING 
6 830965 304 X XB 
MP BSKT St •• ,n •• W •• neh 
6 837229 304 13 X X 
3/4 BVL FCT WSHR 

























1.10 3,39 lEA 
4,40 4.99 lEA 
11,93 .89 lEA 
1.59 1,49 lEA 
B,02 B.99 lEA 
12,15 8.99 lEA 
14,10 6,29 lEA 
2 10 1,79 lEA 
4,56 1,99 lEA 
1 , 90 1 .99 lEA 
17,87 6.99 lEA 
8,76 3.79 lEA 
7,54 3.49 lEA 
7.79 3.49 lEA 
1,92 5.49 lEA 
3.38 3.49 lEA 
13.27 6,99 lEA 
11,66 3.99 lEA 
7,10 .89 lEA 
2.97 ,49 lEA 
8.10 6,29 lEA 
2.27 .49 lEA 
2 50 .79 lEA 
7,83 6.79 lEA 



















































,00 .00 66,73 
4,40 55,91 56.91 
.00 ,00 87.64 
00 ,00 64.42 
,00 .00 55.39 
,00 ,00 54 94 
,00 ,00 61,84 
,00 ,00 70.39 
.00 ,00 72.75 
00 ,00 60,67 
,00 ,00 6208 
,00 ,00 55.67 
.00 .00 48.71 
,00 ,00 42.97 
,00 ,00 68.31 
,00 .00 57.02 
,00 ,00 57,79 
.00 ,00 62,40 
.00 ,0088.76 
,00 ,00 81,63 
,00 .00 52,30 
.00 ,00 81,63 
00 .00 87.34 
.00 .00 61,56 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--












YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 840413 304 13 X X 
3/8 BVL FCT WSHR 
6 861096 304 0 C 
4" LO PLUNGER 
6 861112 304 0 08 
PR CHR L.v F.ue H.ndl. 
6 861146 304 13 0 OA 
861146 FCT HNOLS-CANOPY 
6 861237 304 13 C BA 
SHOWER OIVERTER 
6 861310 304 13 0 XA 
861310 TU8 OVRFLWPLATE 
6 861492 304 13 X X 
DRAIN PLUG 
6 861559 304 13 X X 
1-3/4 STOPPER 
6 861971 304 12 0 XA 
861971 REFILL TUBES 
6 862029 304 0 XA 
862029 AOJ TANK GUIDE 
6 862094 304 0 OA 
o BVL WASHER 
6 862102 304 0 XF 
1/4L 19/32 BVL FCT WSHR 
6 862110 304 0 OF 
2PK BAYAI F8uc~t W.~hAr 
6 862136 304 B OF 
2PK 17/32 FLT WSHR 
6 862383 304 13 0 XA 
2" FLANGED SPUD WASHER 
6 862391 304 13 X X 
SHANK WASHER 
6 862409 304 13 0 0 
DRAIN GASKET 
6 862458 304 0 XA 
862458 FLR/CEILINGPLATE 
6 862730 304 13 0 XA 
3/8L BEV FAUCWSHR 
6 870048 304 13 X X 
3/8 8VL FCT WSHR 
6 875740 304 13 X X 
6/8 BVL FCT WSHR 
6 878058 304 13 X X 
5/8 BVL FCT WSHR 
6 878416 304 15 0 X 
HP·2 PWR SEAL CLAMP 
6 878444 304 8 A 
HP-3 PWR SEAL CLAMP 
6 878457 304 B 8 


























1 .25 .49 lEA 
2.67 2.49 lEA 
9.99 9.99 lEA 
6.52 11.99 lEA 
1.49 4.29 lEA 
342 3.99 lEA 
12.00 1.59 lEA 
1 .15 2 29 lEA 
1 .50 2.79 lEA 
7 54 5.99 lEA 
2.15 2.09 lEA 
2.60 1.99 lEA 
1.34 1.89 lEA 
1.04 1.79 /EA 
9.08 1.79 /EA 
3.20 .99 lEA 
3.04 1 .29 lEA 
2.67 3.79 lEA 
4.50 .49 lEA 
1 .50 .49 lEA 
1.88 .69 lEA 
1.88 .69 /EA 
3.69 4 49 lEA 
10.00 4.79 lEA 



















































.00 .00 74.49 
.00 .00 69.88 
.00 .00 45.22 
· 00 . 00 66. 1 4 
.00 .00 65. 27 
.00 .00 59. 1 5 
.00 .00 87.42 
.00 .00 89 96 
.00 .00 73 48 
.00 .00 76.13 
.00 .00 87.08 
.00 .00 84. 14 
.00 .00 74.07 
1 .56 70.94 69.18 
.00 .00 81 .56 
.00 .00 83 84 
.00 .00 87.60 
.00 .0080.74 
.00 .00 74.49 
.00 .00 69.39 
· 00 . 00 72. 75 
· 00 . 00 72. 75 
· 00 . 00 80. 1 8 
.00 .00 79.75 
.00 .00 79.42 
~, 
~ = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS 11/10108 12 44.18 PAGE: 141 
SKU .CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAIL YTD YTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U OOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% --~--------------------------r------- __ . __ . _____ ~.~ ___ ----.~.-----r-_. _____ ._. _____________________ . _____ .. ___ ~ _____________________ 
6 882662 304 X X8 1,001EA 4.751 4,75 9.99 lEA 9.99 .00 .00 ,00 56.65 6" RND POly Chlm 8.u •• 
6 882738 304 D 88 1 ,001EA 4,875 4.88 10.99 lEA 10,99 ,00 .00 ,00 59,22 B" RND POI. Chlm 8.u •• 
a 883231 304 16 0 C 1 OOIEA 5,009 5,01 11,99 lEA 11.99 .00 ,00 ,00 54,46 3" PELLET STOVE BRUSH 
6 883298 304 D D8 4.00/EA 1.36 5,44 2,59 lEA 10,36 .00 .00 .00 47 49 1/4" P, •• THRD L ••• 
6 883470 304 X X8 EA 13,64 ,00 27 .89 lEA ,00 .00 .00 .00 51.09 SPC 4' F8G ROd K., 
6 888776 304 13 D XA 5,00/EA ,33 .65 ,99 lEA 4,95 .00 .00 ,00 76,77 4162 O-RING 
6 BK888181 304 15 X X 8.00/EA .eo 640 ,99 lEA 15.92 .00 ,00 .00 35,00 REPLC HANDLE 
6 BK888182 304 15 
REPLC HANDLE 
D X 8,00/EA ,95 7,60 2.49 lEA 19,92 ,00 .00 ,00 61.85 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: : 304 REPAIR PARTS TOOLS & CHEMICALS 
SKU COUNT 1088 ANNUALIZED SALES 2,316.53 RETAIL VALUE 21,059.71 ANNUALIZED COST 971,5B COST VALUE 7.453,04 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT: 1,344.95 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A): ,00 YTD SALES 1,999,20 
SALES TO INV RATIO ,31 YTD COST 839.17 TURN RATE ,13 YTD PROFIT 1,160 03 GMROI ,18 YTD G,P,% 58.03 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
6 104623 305 15WAL D 
CSSC54-36 1/2FIP CNNCTR 
8A 2.00/EA 10.286 ;10.57 20.99 lEA 41,98 .00 ,00 .00 62.83 
6 105023 305 C 8A 3.00/EA 
31420 2 TEE SXSXS 
1.007 302 2,99 lEA 8,97 00 .00 ,00 72.24 
6 105619 305 B AA 5,001EA 
30720 2-90 DEGREE ELL 
,75 3,75 2.79 lEA 13.95 ,00 ,00 .00 76,70 
6 105635 305 14 B AA 4,00/EA 
30620 21N 45DG ELL SXS 
,93 3,72 2.79 lEA 11,16 ,00 ,00 ,00 75,99 
6 106903 305 C DA 3.00/EA 
1/4C.1/21PS CONN 
1.231 3.69 3.79 lEA 11,37 ,00 ,00 .00 63.55 
B60 .49 lEA 22,05 -1.96 - ,77 60,71 64.10 6 10B795 305 C B 45,00/EA ,191 
1/2" NS COUPLING 
6 108855 305 D C 4,00/EA 
fLEX CONNECTOR 
,128 4,51 2.99 lEA 11.96 ,00 ,00 .00 60,20 
6 109371 305 D D 6.00/EA 
3/4" "IS COUPLING 
.371 223 99 lEA 5,94 .00 .00 .00 57.97 
6 109553 305 D C 3.00/EA ,82B 2.48 2,49 lEA 7,47 .00 ,00 ,00 69.88 
101R lX3/4RED COUPLING 
6 109587 305 15 C B 5.00/EA 1.93 9,65 4,49 lEA 22.45 ,00 .00 ,00 66,43 
103 1 FEM ADAPTER 
~, .... .... , 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--
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RETAIL 
VALUE 
-~ .. ~---------------------------------.--.~-----.-------~~.-------.-------.--.--------.-------------------~- ---
YTO 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 112375 305 14WAL 0 XA 
CSSC54-48 1/2FIP CNNCTR 
6 114520 305 0 OA 
38751 WASH MACH OTLT BX 
6 116723 305 0 C 
WASH MACH OTLT BX 
6 117633 305 14 0 DA 
1/2 IPS CHK VALVE 
6 117645 305 15 0 DA 
3/4 IPS SWG CHK a 117666 305 15 0 XA 
1 IPS SW I NG CHK 
6 120162 305 C D 
351825 1/2" PLUG 
6 122465 305 X X 
1" ST ELL 
6 122595 305 16WAL C AA 
24" GAS CONNECTOR 
6 123208 305 15 D D 
1" CPR TEE 
6 127335 305 D D 
3/4Xl/2 ELL 
6 127753 305 15 0 X 
111 1X1X3/4 TEE 
6 129452 305 15 X X 
lX1Xl/2 TEE 
6 129908 305 D D 
117 1 COPPER CAP 
6 131193 305 15 C C 
101R lX3/4 REDUCER 
6 131532 305 D A 
24" WTR HTR PAN 
6 134908 305 14WAL C AA 
36" GAS CONNECTOR 3/8 X 36 
6 136713 30q 14WAL D A 
48" CONNECTOR . 
6 140335 305 D XA 
POL BRS AERATOR 
6 140640 305 X XB 
'-1/4 F'eJlible CouPling 
6 140723 305 C BA 
Pl056-150-125 FIR CPLNG 
6 140772 305 D XA 
140772 BRPL ML AERATOR 
6 140863 305 14 A BA 
52752 1-1/2-SANIT TEE 
6 141168 305 D C 
1/2X3/4 CPVC VALVE 
6 142729 305 14 B BA 































23.03 22.99 lEA 
.00 B.99 lEA 
5.71 12.99 lEA 
3.82 7.99 lEA 
9.25 8.99 lEA 
12.90 11.99 lEA 
1 .34 1 . 19 lEA 
8.53 3.99 lEA 
.00 14 . 99 lEA 
4.05 3.49 lEA 
2.40 .59 lEA 
699 5,99 lEA 
4.66 5.99 lEA 
5.94 1.49 lEA 
3.57 2,79 lEA 
.00 12.99 lEA 
.00 19.99 lEA 
40.40 21.99 lEA 
9.11 4.99 lEA 









3 99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 51.82 
.00 .00 53.70 
.00 .00 58.43 
00 ,00 57.26 
.00 .00 56.61 
.00 .00 59.97 
.00 .00 65 66 
.00 .00 57.14 
16.10 46.29 48.43 
.00 .00 66.85 
,00 .00 49.15 
.00 .00 68. 11 
.00 .00 60.92 
.00 .00 71.14 
89 68. 10 68. 56 
.00 .00 66.30 
9.14 54.27 56.56 
,00 .00 54 98 
.00 ,00 71.58 
00 .00 67 70 
. 00 . 00 61. 40 
.00 .00 64.36 
.00 .00 50.27 
,00 .00 58. 1 5 
,00 .00 72.53 
~. 
~ -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU .CODES--
OE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 
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YTD 
SALES 
--~-------------------------~---------~.-~.----------------------- .. ------~--------------------------------- ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 142737 305 14 C AA 
52754 31N SANITARY TEE 
.00/EA 2,156 
6 142943 305 14 C DA 
31458 1" TEE SXSXFPT 
3.00/EA ,645 
6 '44048 305 14 C BA 
52822 1-1/21N WYE 
1 .00/EA , aS3 
6 144477 305 14 C 8A 
52824 31N WYE 
2.00/EA 2.727 
6 144543 305 14 8 BA 
52890 1-1/2 45D STR ELL 
2,00/EA ,497 
6 145789 305 14 B CA 
52891 2-45DEG SAN ST/EL 
1 .00/EA ,642 
6 145888 305 14 8 CA 
52892 31N 45DGR STR ELL 
4.00/EA 1.403 
6 145979 l05 14 B 8A 
52880 1-1/2 900 STR ELL 
2.00/~A .58 
6 146001 l05 14 B AA 
52881 2-90 DGR STR ELL 
2.00/EA .729 
6 146043 305 X X 
112" VALVE 
2.00/EA 2.38 
6 146381 305 14 B AA 
52882 3-90 DGR STRT/ELL 
5.00/EA 1.765 
6 147645 305 X X 
112X3/4 ADPT 
10.00/EA .83 
6 148981 305 0 0 
1/2" ST ELL 
6.00/EA .15 
6 148999 305 X X 
3/4" ST ELL " 
10.00/EA .23 
S 149374 lOS 13WA~ D AA 
1/2X24" GAS CONNCTR 
2.00/EA 6.665 
B 149716 305 A 8A 36.00/EA .102 
50705 1/2CPVC 90 ELBOW 
6 149724 305 A BA 20.00/EA ,218 
50707 3/4CPVC 90 ELBOW 
6 149732 305 8 DA 6.00/EA .167 
50605 1/2CPVC 45 ELBOW 
6 149740 305 C CA 
50607 3/4CPVC 45 EL80W 
13.00/EA .214 
6 149757 305 A CA 25.00/EA .15 
51405 1/2 CPVC TEE 
6 149765 305 S CA 13.00/EA ,301 
51407 3/4 CPVC TEE 
6 149773 J05 S DA 10.00/EA .139 
50275 3/4X1/2CPVC R/BSH 
6 149781 J05 14 A 8A 
50105 1/2 CPVC COUPLING 
44.00/EA ,145 
6 149799 305 A BA 7.00/EA .15 
50107 3/4 CPVC COUPLING 
6 149807 305 A DA 10.00/EA .139 
50155 1/2 CPVC CAP 
.00 5 ,99 lEA .00 
1.94 1.99 lEA 5.97 
,98 3.29 lEA 3.29 
5,45 6,99 lEA 13.98 
,99 1.49 lEA 2.98 
.64 1.99 lEA 1,99 
5.61 4.29 lEA 17,16 
1.16 ~.49 lEA 4.98 
1 .46 ~,79 lEA 5,58 
4.76 6.29 lEA - 12.58 
B.83 4.49 lEA 22.45 
8.30 ',79 lEA 17.90 
.90 .39 lEA 2.34 
2.l0 ,55 lEA 5,50 
13.33 14.99 lEA 29.98 
3.67 ,29 lEA 10.44 
4,36 .69 lEA 13.80 
1.00 .59 lEA 3.54 
2.78 ,79 lEA 10.27 
3,75 ,49 lEA 12.25 
3,91 .79 lEA 10.27 
1 ,39 .59 lEA 5.90 
6.38 .29 lEA 12.76 
, .05 .49 lEA 3.43 


























4.31 64.02 68.65 
,00 .00 72,86 
,00 ,00 74.83 
2,73 60,94 67,81 
.00 ,00 75.17 
.00 ,00 73 87 
.40 67.36 70.63 
.06 78.71 81.12 
1.46 73.83 72.76 
.00 .00 62.16 
,00 .00 66.15 
.00 .00 53.63 
.00 ,00 61.54 
.00 .00 58, 18 
.00 .00 58.88 
. 11 65. 20 72. 41 
.44 68. 11 73.91 
.00 .00 76.27 
.00 .00 73. 42 
90 68.30 73.47 
.30 62.02 67.09 
.00 .00 79.66 
.89 49.05 64.83 
.75 69.38 73.47 
.56 70,05 73 47 
;;, 
~ = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU .CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 















YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 149815 305 C DA 
50157 3/4 CPVC CAP 
6 149823 305 A 8A 
50405 1/2CPVC Mil ADAPT 
G 149831 305 A CA 
50407 3/4CPVC Mil ADAPT 
6 149864 305 X X 
1/2" VALVE 
G 149872 305 X X 
1/2" VALVE 
6 149948 305 D D 
112" ELL 
6 153023 305 14 B AA 
52906 2Xl1/2 BUSHING 
6 153031 305 14 C 8A 
52908 3X2 REDUCNG BUSHG 
6 153734 305 14WAL D AA 
36" GAS CONNECTOR 
6 156976 305 14 D DA 
160003 1/2 RPR COUPLING 
6 156984 305 B BA 
160004 3/4 RPR COUPLING 
6 156992 305 D BA 
160005 liN RPR COUPLING 
6 157008 305 D XA 
160008 1 1/4 REPAIR COUPLING 
6 157016 305 D XA 
160007 11/2 RPR COUP LNG 
6 157024 305 D XA 
160008 21N RPR COUPLING 
6 161513 305 D D 
3/4X1/2X3/4 TEE 
6 164056 305 D CB 
A"tl-SIPhon FI I I Valve 
6 168933 305 X X 
1/2" ST ELL 
6 169979 305 14 B BA 
52927 11/2 MALE ADAPTER 
6 172384 305 D DB 
MP Am., STD #5 A.tvato, 
6 175257 305 B AA 
30221 2Xl-1/2 RED 8USHG 
6 176514 305 12 D XA 
7630C 7/8 ALM DISC ELB 
6 177672 305 C DA 
1/8 GALV ML 90 ELL 
6 180083 305 D XA 
2-8LK MERCH CPLG 
6 180676 305 15 0 D 



















































,33 .79 lEA 
1 .55 ,59 lEA 
1.31 ,79 lEA 
6.50 6,99 lEA 
5.36 6,49 lEA 
5.67 1.79 lEA 
,36 1.29 lEA 
.91 2.99 lEA 
25,04 15.99 lEA 
15.97 7,99 lEA 
14.99 8,99 lEA 
14.10 10,99 lEA 
17,38 13.99 lEA 
6.55 15.99 lEA 
17.79 20.99 lEA 
3.20 ,99 lEA 
38.07 14,99 lEA 
1.05 .49 lEA 
,76 .99 lEA 
20.49 12.49 lEA 
1.84 1.99 lEA 
6.24 7,49 lEA 
2 , 10 1 .99 lEA 
3.47 7,49 lEA 




















































,32 72,88 79,66 
.22 72, 15 77,22 
,00 .0053.51 
,00 .00 58,71 
.00 .00 64,80 
72 72.09 80.62 
.00 ,00 73.24 
.00 .00 50.70 
.00 .00 63.20 
.00 .00 59.07 
.00 ,00 58.60 
.00 ,00 59,83 
,00 ,00 55 91 
.00 .00 54.98 
.00 .00 59.60 
.00 .00 50.03 
.00 .00 57,14 
.76 61.61 71.72 
.00 ,00 60 76 
,00 .00 72,36 
,00 .00 55,81 
.00 ,00 71,6B 
.00 .00 65.55 
.00 .00 79.92 
~. 
~. = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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YTD 
SALES __ ._._~_w ____________________ . ___________ ~ _______ . ______ ~ _________ ._~ _____________________________________ .~ _______________________ _ YTD ACT DES COST GP% GP% 
6 185915 305 14 D C 
3/4 PIPE THR PRESSURE SW 
16.00/EA 5.~81 
6 186692 305 14 C CA 
62928 2-MALE ADAPTR MPT 
1 .00/EA ,648 
6 188847 305 14 C XA 
52929 31N MALE ADAPTER 
2,00/EA 1.348 
6 188854 305 14 B CA 
52866 11/2-FEM ADAPTER 
1 .00/EA .383 
6 188888 305 14 C CA 
52867 2" FMLE ADAPTER 
1 .00/EA .662 
6 190702 305 14 C XA 
52869 3-FEMALE ADAPTER 
2.00/EA 1,925 
6 190710 305 14 C DA 
52938 1-1/2 PLUG/MPT 
3.00/EA .319 
6 190728 305 14 B CA 
52939 21N PLUG/MPT 
1 .00/EA ,383 
6 190744 305 14 B CA 
52941 31N PLUG/MPT 
1 .00/EA ,54B 
6 190769 305 12 C AA 
52214 1-1/2 P TRAP 
8.00/EA 1.449 
6 192971 305 12 B AA 
52215 1-1/2 ADJ P/TRAP 
1.00/EA 1.967 
6 193216 305 X XB 
3/4.7/8CPVC S., Fitting 
3.00/EA 4.49 
6 193441 305 12 B AA 
52220 1-1/2-P/TRAP W/U 
1 .00/EA 2. 89B 
6 193607 305 12 B BA 
52922 11/2 FTGCLNT BODY 
.00/EA .466 
6 193615 305 14 C DA 
52923 2-FTG CLNOUT BODY 
1 .00/EA .704 
6 193631 305 14 C BA 
52924 3-FTG CLNOUT BODY 
1 .00/EA 1 .685 
6 193656 305 14 A CA 1.00/EA .153 
31405 1/2 TEE SXSXS 
6 193664 305 14 A BA 
31407 3/4 TEE SXSXS 
5.00/EA . 178 
6 193748 305 14 A AA 
31410 1 IN TEE SXSXS 
4.00/EA .324 
6 193755 305 14 B CA 10.00/EA .467 
31414 1-1/4 TEE 5XSXS 
6 193766 305 15 B DA 2.00/EA .363 
3/4X4 8LK NIPPLE 
6 193771 305 14 B AA 4.00/EA .558 
31415 1-1/2 TEE SXSXS 
6 193805 305 14 A CA 5.00/EA .13 
30705 1/2 90DEGREE ELL 
6 193847 305 A AA 
30707 3/4 90DEGREE ELL 
13.00/EA .142 
6 193870 305 14 A AA 
30710 liN 90 DEGREE ELL 
5 OO/fA .273 
84.50 9,99 lEA 
55 1.99 lEA 
2.70 5,49 lEA 
.38 1.49 lEA 
,66 2.79 lEA 
3.85 5.99 lEA 
.96 1.49 lEA 
.38 .49 lEA 
.55 1.79 lEA 
11.59 4.29 lEA 
1.97 4.99 lEA 
13.47 5,99 lEA 
2.90 5.99 lEA 
,00 1,79 lEA 
,70 2,79 lEA' 
1,69 5,49 lEA 
.15 .29 lEA 
B9 .39 lEA 
.30 1,29 lEA 
4,67 1,79 lEA 
,731.19/EA 
223 1.79 lEA 
65 ,29 lEA 
,B5 ,39 lEA 



















































,00 .00 35,00 
,55 72 36 73.37 
.00 .00 72,68 
,38 74 49 71.81 
.00 .00 77.42 
,00 ,00 73 46 
.00,0081.21 
.00 .00 77.85 
,55 69 27 67.60 
.00 .00 72,26 
1,97 60.52 72.86 
, 00 ,00 30, 21 
,00 ,00 50.53 
00 ,00 75.98 
.00 .00 78,14 
,00 .00 68, 1 2 
-,15 48 27 57,93 
. 18 53 B4 51, 28 
,00 .00 77,52 
,00 ,00 73.18 
,00 ,00 76,51 
00 .00 69,83 
13 55.17 56,00 
.00 ,0055,17 
.55 65.18 70,89 
;;, 
;; . ... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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YTD 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
--.~---.---------------------.--------.--.-------~------- .. -------~-.--------------------.---.--~.--------.- -------------- ---------
6 193904 305 14 A AA 
30715 1-1/2 90 DELL 
6 193938 305 14 A 8A 
30605 1/2-45DG PVC ELL 
6 193953 305 A 8A 
30607 3/4-45DG PVC ELL 
6 194095 305 C 8A 
3/4X6 BLK NIPPLE 
6 194313 305 C CA 
3/4X8 BLK NIPPLE 
6 194335 305 15 C BA 
3/4Xl0 BLK NIPPLE 
6 195008 305 14 A AA 
30610 1 IN 45 DEGREE ELL 
6 195065 305 B CA 
30614 1-1/4-450 PVC ELL 
6 195115 305 B BA 
30615 1-1/2-45D pVC ELL 
6 196071 l05 A CA 
30105 1/2-PVC COUPLING 
6 196074 305 B DA 
lXCLOSE BLK NPPL 
6 196089 305 14 A AA 
30107 3/4-PVC COUPLING 
6 196094 305 15 C DA 
1X2 BLK NIPPLE 
6 196121 305 14 B BA 
30714 1-1/4 90 DELL 
6 196238 305 14 A AA 
30110 1 IN PVC COUPLING 
6 196428 305 14 A SA 
30114 1-1/4-PVC COUPLNG 
6 196774 305 A AA 
30115 1-1/21N COUPLING 
6 196782 305 A BA 
30305 1/21N FEM ADAPTER 
6 196790 305 A AA 
30307'3/41N FEM ADAPTER 
6 196923 305 A BA 
30310 l-FEM ADAPTER SLP 
6 197202 305 14 C CA 
30314 1-1/4 FEM ADAPTER 
6 197210 305 C DA 
30315 1-1/2 FEM ADAPTER 
6 197676 305 15 C DA 
lX3 BLK NIPPLE 
6 197913 305 A BA 
30405 1/2 MALE ADAPTER 
6 197921 305 A AA 



















































6.45 1.79 lEA 
.97 ,79 lEA 
3 03 .99 lEA 
1.09 1.79 lEA 
.68 2.29 lEA 
.72 2 49 lEA 
2 51 1.49 lEA 
1.37 1.79 lEA 
1,75 2.29 lEA 
2,00 .19 lEA 
1.31 109 lEA 
1.23 .29 lEA 
.70 1.29 lEA 
93 1.49 lEA 
.18 .69 lEA 
4 42 1.29 lEA 
2 59 1.29 lEA 
.41 .79 lEA 
1.18 .99 lEA 
1.22 .99 lEA 
26 1.29 lEA 
4.00 1.49 lEA 
1.60 1.49 lEA 
.19 .49 lEA 



















































.00 .00 77.09 
.58 75.52 77.22 
00 .00 77 .88 
.00 .00 72.86 
.00 .00 63.86 
.00 .00 65.22 
.08 75 83 79.19 
.00 .00 73.74 
.00 .00 74.24 
-.26 54.38 53.33 
.00 .00 72.87 
.11 62.06 52.63 
.00 .0075.17 
.93 68 79 71.81 
.59 71.49 76.27 
00 .00 82.17 
.00 .00 82.17 
.41 82.7083 54 
.00 .00 84.85 
.00 .00 80.81 
.00 .00 78.29 
.0000 77.85 
.00 .00 75.98 
.00 .00 83.67 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU .CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 














-- .... -----------------------.---------.-- .. ----.----- --~~--------.----------.-----------.--------~--.---~--~-----------------------
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 197939 305 A AA 
30410 1 IN MALE ADPATER 
6 197947 305 S SA 
30414 1-1/4 MALE AOAPTR 
e 197954 305 S SA 
30415 1-1/2 MALE ADAPTR 
6 197962 305 14 A SA 
30155 1/2 CAP S PVC 
6 197970 305 A AA 
30157 3/4 CAP S PVC 
6 197988 305 A SA 
30158 liN CAP S PVC 
6 197996 305 B DA 
30159 1-1/4 CAP PVC 
6 198119 305 S 8A 
30151 1-1/2 CAP PVC 
6 198127 305 X XF 
1/2 WHT P'ug S.,.o, 
6 198168 lOS D D 
31827 3/4 PLUG 
6 198195 305 15 C DA 
lX4 8LACK NIPPLE 
6 198267 305 C DA 
30275 3/4X1/2 RED BUSHG 
6 198440 305 D XA 
30215 lX1/2 RED BUSHNG 
6 198465 305 C CA 
30217 lX3/4 RED BUSHIG 
6 198481 305 14 D DA 
30247 1-1/4X3/4 RO BSH 
6 198499 305 C DA 
30240 1-1/4Xl RED BUSHG 
6 198523 305 D DA 
30257 1-1/2X3/4 RED BSH 
6 198531 305 C CA 
30250 1-1/2Xl RED BUSHG 
6 198549 305 14 C CA 
30254 1-1/2Xl-1/4 R/BSH 
6 199825 305 P CA 
lX5 BLACK NIPPLE 
6 201126 305 D CA 
lX6 BLACK NIPPLE 
6 203064 305 15 C CA 
1/2" DRAIN VALVE 
6 203072 305 15 C CA 
3/4 DRAIN VALVE 
6 203086 305 15 0 C 
1" DRAIN VALVE 
6 204324 305 D DA 



















































1.72 ,99 lEA 
1,48 1.29 lEA 
4 . 34 1 .49 lEA 
,58 .49 lEA 
,31 .59 lEA 
69 .79 lEA 
,25 .99 lEA 
2,74 1.49 lEA 
2.89 ,89 lEA 
.66 ,99 lEA 
1,56 1,99 lEA 
2,22 .59 lEA 
3,56 .99 lEA 
.33 .99 lEA 
.78 1,29 lEA 
.61 1.49 lEA 
3,21 1.29 lEA 
3 14 1 .29 lEA 
3 14 1.49 lEA 
.61 2,39 lEA 
.69 2,79 lEA 
4,52 799 lEA 
.17.12 8,99 lEA 
20.49 11,99 lEA 



















































,43 78,28 80.81 
.00 .00 79.07 
,00 .00 77,85 
,29 80, 27 81. 63 
.22 81,35 83,05 
,00 ,00 77 22 
.00 ,00 74 75 
,00 .00 83 22 
.00 ,0067,52 
00 .00 6667 
.00 .00 77.29 
.00 ,00 8305 
,00 .00 80,81 
.00 .00 80,81 
,00 .00 78,29 
,00 ,00 80.54 
.00 ,00 74 42 
,00 ,00 74 42 
,00 ,00 77,85 
,00 ,00 75,10 
,00 ,00 73,84 
00 ,00 59,57 
.00 .00 51,65 
.00 .00 54,96 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU -CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION ClS lOC MSOP1234 U 















YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
------------.--------------------~-------.---------~---------~---------------------------.-~---------------- -------
6 204776 305 0 0 
1/8" TEE 
4,00/EA 1,092 
6 204886 305 15 C CA 
lX12 8lACK NIPPLE 
2,00/EA 1.212 
6 205036 305 15 A DA 
1/2X Cl BlK NIPPLE 
500/EA .181 
6 205826 305 14 C A 
1/4X50 8lK POLY TUB 
1 ,001EA 2, 163 
6 207004 305 15 A CA 
1/2Xl1/2 BlK NPPl 
3.00/EA .213 
6 207894 305 15 A CA 
1/2X2 BlK NIPPLE 
3,00/fA .,37 
6 209244 305 15 B OA 
1/2X3 BlK NIPPLE 
3,00/EA .243 
6 209601 305 15 8 OA 
1/2X4 BlK NIPPLE 
3.00/EA .299 
6 210156 305 15 C DA 
1/2X5 BlK NIPPLE 
3,00/EA .393 
6 210234 305 14 D C 
ANALOG El WTR TIMER 
6,00/EA 18.136 
6 210762 305 15 C OA 
1/2X6 BlK NIPPLE 
.00/EA .417 
6 210922 305 15 C CA 
1/2X8 BlK NIPPLE 
.00/EA .611 
6 211315 305 15 B CA 
1/2X10 BlK NPPl 
.00/EA ,736 
6 211345 305 14 0 0 
1/2 STRTCH ILCK CPlR 
96,DO/eA 1.51 
6 211745 305 14 0 C 
2GPH FLAG DRIPPERS 25PK 
2.00/EA 3.384 
6 211946 305 0 OF 
1.1/2 900EG S.T R.rluE" 
9. DO/EA .461 
6 213846 305 14 B A 
FUllCIRC STRM BUBBLER 
41,OO/EA .582 
6 213937 305 B XA 
3/4 CLS BlK NIPL 
.QO/EA .236 
6 213956 305 15 B CA 
3/4X11/2 BlK NPPl 
2 . aOIEA . 269 
6 213959 305 15 B OA 
3/4X2 BlK NIPPLE 
2.00/~A .29 
6 215043 305 B OA 
3/4X3 BlK NIPPLE 
1 .00/EA . 298 
6 215541 305 D OA 
1/8-GAl MI TEE 
6,00/EA .542 
6 215764 305 C OA 
30175 3/4Xl/2-REO CPlG 
4,00/EA .243 
6 216820 305 B BA 2 .00/EA . 519 
30117 lX3/4-REO/CPLING 
6 217635 305 14 0 C 89.00/EA .692 
3/4 SWIV X 1/2 ADPT 
4.373,19 lEA 
2,42 4.29 lEA 
.91 .49 lEA 
2,165,99/EA 
.64 .79 lEA 
.71 ,79 lEA 
.73 ,89 lEA 
.90 1,19 lEA 
1 . 18 1 . 29 lEA 
108,82 29.99 lEA 
00 1.39 lEA 
,00 1.99 lEA 
.00 2,29 lEA 
144.96 2,99 lEA 
6. 77 6,99 lEA 
4 . 15 1 ,09 lEA 
23,86 1,39 lEA 
.00 .59 lEA 
54 .79 lEA 
58 ,99 lEA 
,30 1.29 lEA 
3.25 1,99 lEA 
.97 1,29 lEA 
1.04 1.79 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 57.35 
, 00 ,00 60, 14 
18 63 26 74.68 
,00 ,00 63.89 
21 73 41 73,42 
24 69,62 76.77 
00 ,0072.73 
,00 ,00 75,19 
.00 ,00 71,32 
.00 .00 49,98 
,4269,7871,81 
.61 69,34 67,69 
,47 67 90 63,45 
,00 ,00 50,00 
,00 ,00 45,40 
.00 ,0057,70 
00 ,00 50,00 
,00,0074,75 
1,08 65.82 75,76 
,54727273,74 
.00 ,00 75,97 
,54 72.86 65,96 
,24 81,39 84,50 
,00 ,00 81,01 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RE~TAL 
SKU .COOES--
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YTO 
SALES 
----.---------------------------------~- .. --------.----- .. ~-------.--~-------------------- ----------~----.-------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 218081 305 D 0 
1/2" CPVC VALVE 
6 218164 305 C 8A 
Pl056-43 R/FLX COUPLING 
6 219975 305 12 0 8 
1/4CX3/4FGH CONN 
6 220509 305 X XB 
MP 3/8" CHR N'.PI. 
6 220533 305 X XB 
MP 2PK F."e A •••••• 
6 220632 305 12 0 OA 
DEEP FLANGE 
6 ,20665 305 0 DB 
MP 2PK 3/8"S •• F"""g 
6 220681 305 D C8 
MP 2PK 3/8" S", F,u'"g 
S 220699 305 D BB 
MP 2PK 1/2" St. F'tt'"9 
6 220707 305 X XB 
MP 2PK 3/8" ANG F"t'"g 
6 220715 305 X XB 
MP2PK1/2.3/8ANG F'tt'"" 
6 220749 305 0 DB 
MP 2PK CMP Nut/S,oeve 
6 220921 305 X X8 
MP 2PK 5/8" St. F,u'ng 
G 221432 305 14 B AA 
Pl056-22 FLEX COUPLING 
B 221440 305 D 0 
TRAP CONNECTOR 
B 223628 305 14 C C 
6" PLAS HOOK STAKE 
6 225303 305 14 D X 
3/4 Y FILTER/ELEM 
6 226145 305 14 D 0 
OTR CIRC JET ASSY 
B 226545 305 14 C 8 
HLF CIRC JET ASSY 
6 227184 305 14 C 8 
FULL CIRC JET ASSY 
6 227824 305 14 D C 
FULL CIRC AOJ SPR 
6 227853 305 14 X X 
SWIV ELBOW ASSY 
6 228034 305 15 C CA 
11/2XCLOSE GAL NPPL 
6 228244 305 15 C CA 
11/2X2 GALV NIPPLE 
6 229374 305 15 D C 












3 ,00/EA ,951 
3,00/EA 2,25 
4,00/EA 1,436 










4 ,0Q/j:A , 739 
2,41 4,79 lEA 
5,99 7,99 lEA 
3,52 6,99 lEA 
13,65 9,99 lEA 
,00 6,29 lEA 
,00 3,99 lEA 
,00 5,49 lEA 
6,28 6,29 lEA 
6,88 6,29 lEA 
9,06 7,49 lEA 
117,48 9,49 lEA 
2,85 2,99 lEA 
6,75 6,79 lEA 
5,74 4,99 lEA 
354 4,29 lEA 
6,99 ,59 lEA 
63,28 11,99 lEA 
38,06 ,49 lEA 
7,24 1,49 lEA 
2,21 1,49 lEA 
4,47 4,99 lEA 
38,86 3,99 lEA 
2,52 1,79 lEA 
3,66 2,49 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 54 49 
,00 ,00 61,15 
,00 ,00 49,66 
,00 ,00 57,65 
,00 ,00 60,89 
,00 ,00 65,41 
, 00 ,00 65,02 
,00 ,00 66,77 
,00 ,00 6359 
,00 ,00 62,48 
,00 ,00 65, 12 
,00 ,00 68,56 
,00 ,00 69,21 
,00 ,00 63, 16 
,00 ,00 53,63 
,00 ,00 50,00 
00 ,00 50,00 
,00 ,00 50,00 
,00 ,00 50,00 
,00 ,00 50,00 
,00 ,00 3,00 
,00 ,00 50,00 
,00 ,00 63,69 
,61 75,50 71,08 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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YTD 
SALES 
--.------------------~-------------------------------- ---------------------_ .. ---------------------------._.------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 231362 305 15 0 C 
11/2X4 GALV NIPPLE 
6 231404 305 15 0 DA 
11/2X5 GALV NIPPLE 
6 231738 305 15 A B 
100 1/2 COPPER COUPLING 
6 231753 305 15 A B 
100 3/4 COPPER COUPLING 
6 231761 305 15 C 8 
3/4 X 1/2 COUPLING 
6 231811 305 15 A C 
118 3/4X1/2 REDUCER 
6 231863 305 C DA 
11/2X6 GALV NIPPLE 
6 231878 305 15 A B 
103 1/2 ADAPTER 
6 231886 305 15 C C 
103R 1/2X3/4 ADAPTER 
5 231902 305 15 B B 
103 3/4 ADAPTER 
6 231977 305 15 A A 
104 1/2 ADAPTER-MALE 
6 231985 305 15 C 0 
104R 1/2X3/4 ADAPTER-ML 
6 232009 305 15 A A 
104 3/4 ADAPTER-MALE 
6 232066 305 15 A A 
106 1/2 ELBOW-45DEG 
6 232074 305 15 B 0 
106 3/4 ELBOW-45DEG 
6 232090 305 15 C D 
106-2 1/2 STREET ELBOW 
6 232108 305 15 C 0 
106 3/4 EL80W-45PEG-ST ELL 
6 232124 305 15 A B 
107C 1/2 ELBOW 
6 232132 305 15 A B 
107C 3/4 ELBOW 900 
6 232140 305 15 B C 
'D7C l-ELBOW-90 DEGREE 
6 232181 305 15 A A 
107C2 1/2 STREET ELBOW 
6 232199 305 15 B B 
107C2 3/4 STREET ELBOW 
6 232231 305 15 A B 
111 1/2 COPPER TEE 
6 232272 305 15 A 0 
111 3/4 COPPER TEE 
6 232280 305 15 0 0 
3/4X3/4X1/2 TEE 
7,00/EA ,837 5,86 3.29 lEA 
6,00/EA 1,04 6.24 3,79 lEA 
20.00/EA ,124 2,48 .39 lEA 
32,00/EA ,239 7,65 .49 lEA 
2,00/EA ,519 1.04 1.99 lEA 
9,00/EA ,607 5.46 1,99 lEA 
7.00/EA 1,413 9,89 4,29 lEA 
39 , OOIEA ,615 23.99 1,79 lEA 
3,OQ/EA 1,443 4,33 3.49 lEA 
10,OOIEA ,591 5,91 2,99 lEA 
45,00/EA ,342 15.39 ,B9 lEA 
7,OO/EA 1.205 8,44 2,99 lEA 
11S.DO/EA ,597 8,96 1.79 lEA 
22,00/EA ,349 7,68 .99 lEA 
13,00/EA .517 6,72 1.49 lEA 
14 .00/EA .451 6.31 1,29 lEA 
12,OO/EA .521 6.25 1.99 lEA 
87,00/EA ,177 15,40 .39 lEA 
33,00/EA ,424 13.99 ,89 lEA 
13,00/EA 1.049 13.64 2,49 lEA 
3,00/EA .294 .88 ,89 lEA 
6,00/EA . 774 4 . 64 1 ,99 lEA 
17.00/EA ,274 4.66 ,69 lEA 
9,00/EA537 4,83 1 .49 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 69,60 
,00 ,00 67, 81 
,25 67,94 52.00 
.48 51 02 46,15 
,52 73,86 72.66 
.00 ,00 67.11 
,00 .00 67 83 
,00 .00 68,99 
.00 .00 63,21 
.59 80.26 66,83 
,68 61.79 64 56 
.00 ,00 62 37 
3.58 66,66 63.57 
,00 ,00 69,62 
,00 ,00 65, 12 
,00 .00 77 .18 
.00 .00 73.74 
.06 54,7044,00 
.42 52.80 53,82 
,00 .00 59.80 
,59 66.85 75,95 
.00 ,00 69.27 
,00 ,00 46, 15 
,61 63.98 45,45 
,00 ,00 63,09 
:;, 
:;, = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--
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YTD ACT OES 
COST GP% GP% 
YTO 
SALES 
----~-----------------~--- ----------~.---.-----.--------.-.------~----------.--- ---------- .. _--------------------------------------
6 232413 305 15 A B 
117 1/2 COPPER CAP 
33.00/EA ,137 
6 232421 305 15 B C 
117 3/4 COPPER CAP 
7.00/EA .237 
6 232488 305 15 C B 
102 1/2 COPPER UNION 
3.00/EA 1 .856 
6 232496 305 15 C C 
102 3/4 COPPER UNION 
2.00/EA 2.201 
6 232710 305 8 CA 
350405 1/2PL INS M/ADPT 
4.00/EA .20 
6 399659 305 0 D 
350454 1-1/2Xl-1/4 M/AOPT 
e 232728 305 A BA 
350407 3/4PL INS M/ADPT 
2.00/EA 1,145 
11.00/EA ,199 
6 232736 305 A AA 
350410 liN P/INS M/AOPT 
10.00/EA ,23 
6 232744 305 B CA 
350414 1-1/4PL INS M/AO 
5.00/EA ,347 
6 232751 305 C DA 
350415 1-1/2PLINSM/ADPT 
10.00/EA .367 
6 232777 305 A AA 
350105 1/2 P/INS COUPLG 
4.00/EA .177 
6 232785 305 14 A AA 
350107 3/4 P/INS COUPLG 
6.00/EA .19 
6 232793 305 14 A AA 
350110 lPL/lNS COUPLING 
17 .00/EA .22 
6 232801 305 14 B BA 
350114 11/4PL/INS CPLNG 
6.00/EA ,288 
6 232819 305 B BA 
350115 11/2PL/INS CPLNG 
9.00/EA ,369 
6 232835 305 B CA 1 .00/EA .352 
350705 1/2 P/INS ELBOW 
6 232843 305 14 B 8A 2.00/EA .39 
350707 3/4 P/INS ELBOW 
6 232850 305 14 A AA 
350710 lP/lNS ELBOW 
9.00/EA ,42 
6 232868 305 C DA 
350714 11/4 P/INS EL80W 
13.00/EA , 521 
6 232876 305 C OA 
350715 11/2P/INS ELBOW 
400/EA ,513 
8 232892 305 B CA 
351405 1/2 PLS INS TEE 
9.00/EA .33 
6 232900 305 B BA 
351407 3/4 PLS INS TEE 
a,oOIEA ,39 
6 232918 305 A AA 
351410 1 IN PLS INS TEE 
4,00/EA .45 
6 232926 305 C DA 
351414 11/4PLS INS TEE 
1.00/EA .664 
6 232934 305 D CA 4.00/EA ,7;?9 
351415 11/2PLS INS TEE 
4.52 .39 lEA 
1 .66 ,79 lEA 
5.57 3,99 lEA 
4.40 4.99 lEA 
,80 .59 lEA 
2,29 2.49 lEA 
2,19 .79 lEA 
2.30 .79 lEA 
, ,74 .99 lEA 
3.67 1.49 lEA 
,71 ,79 lEA 
1.14 .79 lEA 
:1,74 .89 lEA 
1,73 1.99 lEA 
3.32 1,29 lEA 
.35 .99 lEA 
.78 1.29 lEA 
3.78 1.49 lEA 
6.77 1 .79 lEA 
2.05 1.79 lEA 
2.97 .99 lEA 
2 34 1 .29 lEA 
1.80 1.79 lEA 
.66 1.79 lEA 



















































.28 64.10 76.92 
.24 69,62 74.68 
1.86 53.38 60,79 
2.20 55.91 62.36 
. 20 66. 10 72. 88 
.00 .00 50.00 
.00 .00 77.22 
.46 70.88 75.95 
.00 .00 69.70 
.00 .00 74.42 
.00 .00 83.54 
.00 .00 79.75 
.00 .00 75.95 
00 .0077.52 
.00 .00 74.42 
.00 .00 70 71 
.00 .00 73 64 
.00 .00 72 87 
00 .00 72.63 
.00 .00 72.07 
.00 .00 71.72 
.00 .00 73 64 
.00 .00 77 65 
.00 .00 64.25 
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---.-----------~-------------~------------.----------- ----.--- ---.-------~.----.------- .. ---~-------.--- ... --------- --------- -----
YTD ACT DES 
COST GPo,{, GP% 
6 233194 305 C CA 
ZXCLOSE GAL NPPL 
G 233285 305 C XA 
ZX21/2 GAL NPPL 
6 235911 305 B 8A 
354175 3/4X1/2 EL PLXFE 
6 236257 305 C DA 
370405 1/2S/INSM/ADAPTR 
6 236265 305 14 8 CA 
370407 3/4S/INSM/ADAPTR 
6 236273 305 B AA 
370410 1" S/INSM/ADPTR 
a Z36281 305 C BA 
370414 11/4S/INSM/ADPTR 
6 236299 305 D DA 
370415 11/2S/INSM/ADPTR 
6 236307 305 C CA 
2X4 GAL NIPPLE 
6 236323 305 C DA 
370107 3/4 S/INS COUP 
6 236646 305 AF 
1/2FL.1/2FPT CO"~.c'o, 
6 236695 305 0 DF 
1/4FL.1/4MPT Conn"eto, 
6 236802 305 C CA 
2X6 GAL NPPL . ' 
6 237016 305 13 A BA 
C60-4 1/4 8R COMP SLEEV 
6 237032 305 A CA 
C60-6 3/8 BR COMP SLEEV 
6 Z37040 305 B DA 
C60-8 1/2 BR COMP SLEEV 
6 237230 305 C BA 
C66T-66 3/8X3/8 BR COMP 
6 237412 305 C DA 
C61-10 5/8 BR COMP NUT 
6 237826 305 B DA 
C60-10 5/8 8R C/SLEEVE 
6 238048 305 15 8 B 
4707-3-51/2 DROP EAR EL 
a 238139 305 B CA 
353905 1/2 EL PLXFE 
6 238433 305 15 C AA 
lX6 GALV NIPPLE 
6 238469 305 15 0 CA 
1/2" STOP/DRAIN 
6 23B477 305 15 C AA 
3/4" STOP/DRAIN 
6 238736 305 C 8A 







1 .00/EA 1 .883 
1 .OO/EA 2. 411 
600/EA 1,201 
200/EA 1.097 














7 .00/EA 1 , 144 
4.76 2,99 lEA 
6.76 3,79 lEA 
2.20 1,49 lEA 
1 . BO 2,29 lEA 
22,48 2,79 lEA 
3.35 3.99 lEA 
1.B8 4.99 lEA 
241 499 lEA 
7 21 4.79 lEA 
2 19 2.79 lEA 
1,44 3.19 lEA 
7.85 299 lEA 
5.02 6,49 lEA 
1.41 .49 lEA 
.77 .49 lEA· 
1.32 .49 lEA 
5.42 299 lEA 
5,13 1,29 lEA 
1.26 .59 lEA 
12.14 3 79 lEA 
2 . 10 1 . 29 lEA 
5.58 2.89 lEA 
8.19 16,99 lEA 
18.33 19.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 71.43 
00 .00 73.88 
.00 .00 79.87 
,00 .00 63.76 
.00 .00 66.67 
.00 .00 58. 70 
.00 .00 65.03 
.00 .00 61.32 
.00 .00 72.23 
.00 .00 68.46 
.00 .00 54.95 
.44 85.28 85.76 
,00 .00 70.42 
.04 91.83 95.92 
09 90.81 93.88 
.26 82.31 83.67 
.00 .00 80.29 
.00 .00 79.07 
.23 81.04 84 75 
.00 .00 68.60 
.00 .00 72.09 
.80 73.24 68.56 
.00 .00 59.62 
.00 .00 58.33 
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YTO 
SALES 
------------------------------------------.----- ... --- ---~.------------------------------------------------- .-----------------------
VTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 239145 305 C CA 
lXl0 GALV NIPPLE 
6 239855 305 0 0 
112" TRNS UN I ON 
G 240291 305 14 C SA 
52983 4-22-1/2 OEGR ELL 
6 241367 305 C AA 
lX12 GALV NIPPLE 
6 242883 305 14 8 CA 
353907 3/4PL INS EL80W 
6 243413 305 C OA 
11/4XCLOSE GAL NPPL 
6 243493 305 0 SA 
35145 1/2" FM AOPTR 
6 243576 305 C SA 
351481 3/4X3/4X1/2PLTEE 
6 243587 305 C CA 
11/4X2 GALV NIPPLE 
6 243642 305 C CA 
351457 3/4" PL INS TEE 
6 243805 305 C CA 
11/4X21/2 GAL NPPL 
6 243904 305 C OA 
11/4X3 GALV NIPPLE 
6 244845 305 D 0 
1/2" TRAN FITTING 
6 245431 305 14 D 0 
4X3 OFST FLANGE 
6 246444 305 15 0 CA 
11/4X31/2 GAL NPPL 
6 246523 305 C SA 
11/4X4 GALV NIPPLE 
6 248432 305 C CA 
11/4X5 GALV NIPPLE 
6 249287 305 C 8A 
11/4X6 GALV NIPPLE . 
6 252004 305 15 A ~A 
3/4X2'GALV NIPPLE 
6 252356 305 A AA 
3/4X21/2 GLV NPPL 
6 252406 305 A CA 
3/4X3 GALV NIPPLE 
6 252924 305 14 ~ AA 
Pl056-44 FLEX COUPLING 
6 253115 305 B AA 
3/4X31/2GALV NIPPL 
6 253143 305 15 B SA 
3/4X4 GALV NIPPLE 
6 253297 305 B CA 
3/4X41/2 GLV NIPPL 
6.00/EA 1.329 7.97 4.49 lEA 
6.00/EA 2.10 12.60 3.99 lEA 
1 .00/EA 2 . 95 2.95 6,99 lEA 
5.00/EA 1.525 7.63 4.99 lEA 
3.00/EA .472 1.42 1.29 lEA 
7.00/EA .424 2.97 1.99 lEA 
6.00/EA .543 3.26 1.49 lEA 
4.00/EA .758 3.03 2.29 lEA 
6.00/EA .497 2.98 1 .99 lEA 
10.00/EA .70 7 , 00 , . 99 lEA 
7.00/EA .563 3.94 2.49 lEA 
7.00/EA .616 4.31 2.49 lEA 
9.00/EA ,55 4,95 1,39 lEA 
1.00/EA 5.015 5,02 10.99 lEA 
7.00/EA .717 502 2.79 lEA 
8.00/EA ,778 6.22 2.79 lEA 
a.DO/EA ,959 7.67 3 29 lEA 
7.pO/EA 1.071 7.50 3 79 lEA 
12,QO/EA .299 3 59 1.29 lEA 
5,00/EA ,307 1.54 1.29 lEA 
11.00/EA ,34 3 74 1.29 lEA 
5.00/~A 2.478 12.39 6.99 lEA 
9.PO/EA ,38 3.42 1.79 lEA 
10.00/EA ,404 4 04 1.79 lEA 



















































.00 .00 59.24 
.00 .00 47. 37 
.00 .00 66.41 
. 00 . 00 57. 31 
.47 63.56 66.67 
.00 .00 72 86 
.00 .0063.75 
.00 .00 75 98 
.00 .00 71. 86 
.00 .00 69.35 
.00 .00 75.10 
,00 .00 72.69 
.00 .00 60.43 
5.02 54.32 50.00 
00 .00 72 40 
-.78 72.04 69.89 
- 96 70 82 67.78 
.00 .00 67.81 
.30 76.74 74.42 
.62 75 96 71.32 
.68 70.81 70.54 
.00 .00 64. 38 
.00 .00 75.42 
.00 .00 74.30 
.00 .00 69.27 
=.J. 
~. = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--
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YTD 
SALES 
--~-----~---------------------------------~--------------y .. ----- .. --------.--.--------.~-.------.~--------- ------ -----------------
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 254196 305 15 C CA 
3/4X5 GLV NIPPLE 
7.00/EA ,536 
6 255037 305 C CA 
3/4X51/2 GLV NPPL 
7.00/EA .58 
6 255064 305 15 A BA 
3/4X6 GALV NIPPLE 
5.00/EA .585 
6 255516 305 8 AA 
3/4X8 GALV NIPPLE 
7.00/EA ,796 
6 255615 305 C 8A 
3/4Xl0 GALV NIPPLE 
7.00/EA .927 
6 258384 305 A AA 
3/4X12 GALV NIPPLE 
1.00/EA 1.065 
6 258467 305 C X 
3/4X18 GALV NIPPLE 
.00/EA 1.615 
6 261597 305 D X 
3/4X24 GALV NIPPLE 
.00/EA 2,041 
6 264267 305 15 B AA 
lXCLOSE GLV NPPL 
8.00/EA , 36Z 
6 264796 305 B AA 
1X2 GALV NIPPLE '. 
4.00/EA .424 
6 266244 305 B CA 
lX21/2 GALV NIPPLE 
3,00/EA ,455 
6 266737 305 8 CA 
1X3 GALV NIPPLE 
5.00/EA .463 
6 268045 305 12 0 OA 
52997 1-1/2 TST/T W/P 
,00/EA 1.863 
6 268474 305 12 0 CA 
2" ABS ROC TEE 
2.00/EA 1.76 
6 268672 305 B BA 
1X4 GALV NIPPLE 
5.00/EA .563 
6 269829 305 C BA 6.00/EA .757 
1X5 GALV NIPPLE 
6 269863 305 8 AA 8.00/EA .733 
40140 4" COUPLING 
6 271307 305 C CA 
3/8X4 GALV NIPPLE 
6.00/EA ,571 
6 271356 305 C CA 
3/8X5 GALV NIPPLE 
5.00/EA .754 
6 271547 305 B AA 5.00/EA .737 
40154 4" CAP 
6 271673 305 15 C CA 
3/8X6 GALV NIPPLE 
7.00/EA .917 
6 271836 305 15 A AA 4.00/EA207 
1/2XCLOSE GAL NPPL 
6 271927 305 A CA 10.00/EA . 22 
1/2X11/2 GAL NPPL 
6 272057 305 15 A AA 12.00/EA .245 
1/2X2 GALV NIPPLE 
6 272206 305 A BA 8.00/EA ,265 
1/2X21/2 GAL NPPL 
3.75 2.29 lEA 
4.06 2,49 lEA 
2.93 2,49 lEA 
5 . 57 2 . 99 lEA 
6,49 3.49 lEA 
1 .07 3.99 lEA 
,00 4.99 lEA 
.00 5.99 lEA 
2.90 1.79 lEA 
, .70 1.79 lEA 
1.37 1.79 lEA 
2,32 2.29 lEA 
,00 4,99 lEA 
3.52 4,99 lEA 
2.82 2.49 lEA 
4,54 2.79 lEA 
5.86 1.99 lEA 
3.43 1,79 lEA 
3.77 2,49 lEA 
3.69 1 .99 lEA 
6.42 2.79 lEA 
83 .99 lEA 
2.20 .99 lEA 
2.94 .99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 74.24 
.00 00 73.90 
.00.0071.49 
.00 .00 59.53 
.00 .00 60.46 
.00 .00 58.65 
.00 .00 65.02 
.00 .00 62.27 
.00 .00 76.54 
84 76.53 74.30 
.92 74 30 70.39 
.92 79.91 75.98 
1.86 62.72 67.94 
.00 .00 63.72 
1.1277.5172.69 
.76 72.75 71.33 
.00 .00 67.11 
.00 .00 70.95 
,75 69.87 72.29 
.00 .00 74.30 
. 00 . 00 72. 40 
.6279.1275.76 
.44 77.77 73.74 
.00 .00 72.73 
.54 79.06 75,97 
~. = = 
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YTD 
SALES 
--.-.---------------------------------~.--------- •• --- --~··-·-----. __ • _____ • __ r _________________________ •• __ ~ ______________________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 272305 305 15 8 CA 
1/2X3 GALV NIPPLE 
6.00/EA ,273 
6 272325 305 8 AA 
40640 4·· 45DEGREE EL80W 
2.00/EA 1,453 
6 272333 305 8 CA 
1/2X31/2 GAL NPPL 
9.00/EA ,318 
6 272385 305 8 SA 
1/2X4 GALV NIPPLE 
5.00/EA .349 
6 272564 305 C CA 
1/2X41/2 GLV NIPPL 
7.00/EA ,389 
6 272572 305 8 8A 
1/2X5 GALV NIPPLE 
6.00/EA ,431 
6 272622 305 C CA 
1/2X51/2 GALV NPPL 
8.00/EA43 
6 272663 305 S SA 
1/2X6 GALV NIPPLE 
10.00/EA ,43 
6 272812 305 15 B SA 
1/2X8 GALV NIPPLE 
8.00/EA ,655 
6 272867 305 C DA 
1/2X10 GALV NIPPLE 
7.00/EA .167 
6 272989 305 8 8A 
1/2X12 GALV NIPPLE 
11 .00/EA ,862 
6 273055 305 D XA 
1/2X18 GALV. NIPPLE 
.00/EA 1.653 
6 273060 305 D XA 
1/2X24 GALV. NIPPLE 
,001EA 2,02 
6 273246 305 D XA 
1/2X36GALV NIPPLE 
,001EA 2.98 
6 273485 305 P XA 
1/2X48 GLV NIPPLE 
,001EA 3.952 
6 273527 305 A SA 
3/4XCLOSE GLV NPPL 
9,00/EA ,253 
6 273535 305 A 8A 
3/4Xl1/2 GLV NPPL 
11.00/EA ,272 
6 273612 305 S DA 
1/8XCLOSE GLV NPPL 
:1. PQ/EA ,277 
6 273626 305 C DA 
1/8X11/2GLV NIPPLE 
4 ,00/EA , Z9Z 
6 273631 305 C DA 
1/8X2 GALV NIPPLE 
17.00/IOA ,31 
6 273675 305 D DA 
1/8X21/2 GAL NPPL 
8.00/EA .361 
6 273794 305 D DA 
1/8X3 GAL NPPL 
5.00/EA ,396 
6 273805 305 14 D SA 
52826 2X2Xl-1/2 WYE 
2,00/EA 1,B97 
6 273893 305 C DA 
1/8X4 GAL NPPL 
800/EA .507 
6 273915 305 0 DA 
1/8X5 GAL NPPL 
8.00/EA .756 
1 ,641 . 29 lEA 
2.91 3,79 lEA 
2.86 1,29 lEA 
1,75 1.49 lEA 
2.72 1,49 lEA 
2.59 1,79 lEA 
3.44 1,49 lEA 
4.30 1.79 lEA 
5.24 2.79 lEA 
5,37 3,29 lEA 
948 349 lEA 
,00 3,99 lEA 
.00 4,99 lEA 
.00 6,99 lEA 
,00 8.99 lEA 
2.28 ,99 lEA 
2.99 1 .29 lEA 
.55 .79 lEA 
1,17 ,99 lEA 
5,27 .99 lEA 
2,89 1.29 lEA 
1.98 1.29 lEA 
3,79 4.99 lEA 
4.06 1.49 lEA 



















































.27 79.06 74 42 
,00 .00 69,48 
.00 .00 71 ,32 
,35 76.51 73,15 
. 00 .00 69. 1 3 
.00 .00 7430 
, 00 . 00 67. 11 
.43 75.97 6983 
,00 .00 65.23 
,00 .00 65,35 
.86 75.35 62.46 
,00 .0068.31 
.00 ,00 63,33 
,00 ,00 58,06 
.00 .00 60.63 
.00 ,00 70.71 
.00 .00 76.74 
.83 64.97 69,62 
,58 70.70 70,71 
.00 ,00 64,65 
.00 .00 68.22 
.79 69,37 63.57 
.00 .00 70 28 
. 00 . 00 61. 74 
,00 .00 61,45 
~. 
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YTD 
SALES 
----------------------.--.-~------------- ... ----- .. ~.- -------------------_.-----------------------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 273946 305 0 DA 
353915 11/2PLY X FEM EL 
6 274084 305 C DA 
351458 lPLY X FEM TEE 
3.00/EA ,852 
1 ,00/EA ,999 
6 274123 305 0 W XA 
1/8 X6 GALV NIPPLE 
8. OOIEA ,868 
6 274209 305 D XA 
351454 1 1/4"POLY X FIP TEE 
6 274263 305 15 A AA 
1/4XCLOSE GLV NPPL 
2. OO/EA .817 
500/EA .273 
6 274277 305 15 A BA 
1/4Xl1/2 GLV NPPL 
4.00/EA .~94 
6 274530 305 15 B DA 
1/4X2 GALV NIPPLE 
3.00/~A ,32 
6 275062 305 8 CA 
1/4X3 GALV NIPPLE 
6 275563 305 15 C DA 
40840 4" 22DEGREE ELBOW 
5.00/EA ,39 
1.00/EA 1,506 
6 276157 305 15 B CA 
1/4X4 GALV NIPPLE 
7.00/EA .511 
6 276345 305 14 C C 
52991 4X4 ADA CPLG S&D 
5.00/EA 1.392 
6 276410 305 14 C BA 
52962 4X3 ADA CPLG S&D 
2.00/EA 3.043 
6 276485 305 14 a 8A 
52978 21N CAP 
8.00/EA 1,265 
6 276568 305 14 a BA 
52979 31N CAP 
3,00/EA 2,20 
a 276573 305 C DA 
1/4X5 GAL NPPL 
7.00/EA .67 
6 276584 305 14 B AA 
52980 41N CAP 
1.00/EA 3.374 
6 276623 305 15 C CA 
1/4X6 GALV NIPPLE 
7.00/EA .81 
6 276675 305 15 C BA 
52222 21N P TRAP 
100/EA 2.515 
6 277442 305 A BA 
3/8XCLOSE GLV NPPL 
7.00/EA .36 
6 277608 305 a BA 
3/8X11/2 GLV NPPL 
8.00/EA .362 
6 277624 305 C DA 
3/8X2 GALV NIPPLE 
8.00/EA .381 
6 277699 305 C BA 
1/4" COMP VALVE 
2.00/EA 2.871 
6 277723 305 C DA 
3/8X21/2 GAL NPPL 
2.00/EA .408 
6 277756 305 15 C DA 
3/8X3 GALV NIPPLE 
5.00/EA . 456 
6 277780 305 C DA 
3/BX31/2 GAL NPPL 
1 . OO/~A .532 
2 . 56 1 . 99 lEA 
1 .00 1 .79 lEA 
6.94 2.79 lEA 
1.63 2.49 lEA 
1.37 .99 lEA 
1 .18 .99 lEA 
.96 .99 lEA 
1 .95 1 .29 lEA 
1.51 3.99 lEA 
3.58 1.49 lEA 
6.96 3.49 lEA 
6.09 6.99 lEA 
10.12 2,99 lEA 
6.60 4.99 lEA 
4 69 1.99 lEA 
3.37 5.99 lEA 
5.67 2.49 lEA 
2.52 5.49 lEA 
2.52 1.29 lEA 
2.90 1.29 lEA 
3.05 1.29 lEA 
574 6.99 lEA 
.82 1.29 /EA 
2.28 1.29 lEA 



















































· 00 . 00 61. 31 
.00 .00 67.60 
.87 68.81 64.52 
,0000 67.87 
.27 72.72 73.74 
.58 70.70 72.73 
1.60 67.67 67.68 
· 17 69.76 68 99 
.00 .00 70.52 
· 00 . 00 67. 11 
.39 60. 17 52.11 
00 .00 64 24 
.00 .00 54.82 
.00 .00 50. 30 
00 00 62 01 
· 00 . 00 43. 57 
.00 .00 69.48 
2.23 59.38 66.85 
.00 .00 78 29 
.00 .00 76.74 
.00 .00 75 19 
· 00 . 00 66, 30 
.00 .00 69.77 
00 .00 66.67 
.00 .00 72.63 
~. = l~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--










11/10/08 12 44 18 PAGE: 157 
YTD 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
----------------------~---------~-------- ... ------.--- _.---- .. _---------------------- .. -- .. ----------------- - ------
6 278051 305 0 
3/8" COMP VALVE 
6 278093 305 0 
1/4" MPT NOL VALVE 
6 278556 305 X 
MP 2PK F.u. A •• pt ., 
6 278929 305 0 
5/8 FLR UNION 
6 279158 305 0 
1/4 FLR UNION 
6 279463 305 C 
3/8 FLR UNION 
6 279539 305 C 
1/2 FLR UNION 
6 279588 305 D 
F408-108 5/8X1/2 BR FL 
6 279596 305 0 
F408-1012 5/8X3/4 BR FL 
6 279612 305 D 
F408-42 1/4X1/8 BR FL 
6 279653 305 0 
F408-44 1/4X1/4 BR FL 
6 279919 305 C 
F408-64 3/8X1/4 BR FL 
6 279976 305 C 
F408-66 3/8X3/8 BR FL 
6 280024 305 C 
F408-68 3/8X1/2 BR FL 
6 280073 305 D 
F408-86 1/2X3/8 BR FL 
6 280081 305 C 
F40B-88 1/2X1/2 SR FL 
6 280164 305 X 
5/8 FLARE TEE 
6 280198 305 0 
1/4 FLR TEE 
6 280362 305 0 
3/8 FLARE TEE 
6 2805B6 305 D 
112 FLARE TEE 
6 281048 305 D 
5/8 FLR CAP 
6 281337 305 C 
1/4 FLR CAP 
6 281451 l05 a 
3/8 FLR CAP 
6 281519 305 C 
112 FI-R CAP 
6 281782 305 B 

















































































































































































,00 ,00 65.95 
,00 ,00 63,28 
,00 ,00 59. 16 
.00 ,00 70.97 
.00 .0083,72 
1,02 59,03 81,01 
, 00 .00 77, 73 
,00 ,00 71,62 
,00 ,00 73.25 
,00 ,00 84,50 
,00 ,00 83.89 
, 00 . 00 81 ,56 
,00 ,00 80,45 
,00 .00 69,78 
00 ,00 75 38 
.00 .00 77.73 
.00 ,00 61.17 
.00 ,00 65.94 
,00 ,00 66,26 
.00 ,00 64,80 
.00 .00 78.17 
.00 ,00 81.01 
,63 72.48 84,50 
.73 70,68 72,97 
.00 ,00 68.07 
~. = ;.; 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR, TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










11/10108 12 44,18 PAGE: 158 
YTD 
SALES 
--------------------------------------.---------"----- --- .. -.------~.-----------------------.~------ .. ------ -----------------------. 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 281824 305 C DA 
5/8 FLR NUT 
1,00/EA 1,131 
6 282335 305 C DA 
1/4 FLR NUT 
1,00/EA ,25 
6 282582 305 13 A AA 
3/8 FLR NUT 
1 ,00 lEA ,779 
6 282624 305 B BA 
1/2 FLR NUT 
1,00/EA 1,261 
6 283440 305 0 DA 
F500-1012 5/8X3/4 MFXFIP 
3,00/EA 1,88 
6 283721 305 C DA 
F500-66 3/8X3/8 MF X FIP 
1 ,00 lEA 1 ,356 
6 283812 305 D XA 
F500-68 3/8X1/2 MF X FIP 
2,00/EA 1,652 
6 284026 305 D DA 
F500-88 128X1/2 MF X FIP 
2,00/EA 2, 149 
6 285601 305 D XA 
F406-108 5/8X1/2 BR FL 
6,00/EA ,746 
6 285650 305 D XA 
F406-1012 5/8X3/4 BR FL 
4,00/EA ,93 
6 285999 305 0 DA 
F406-44 1/4X1/4 FPT FL 
3,00/EA ,323 
6 286104 305 C XA 
F406-64 3/8X1/4 FPT FL 
3,00/EA ,393 
6 286153 305 C CA 
F406-66 3/8X3/8 BR FL 
2,00/EA ,37 
6 286468 305 C CA 
F406-68 3/8X1/2 BR FL 
1,00/EA 1,021 
6 286849 305 0 DA 4,00/EA 1,06 
F406-86 1/2X3/8 8R FL 
6 287052 305 C XA 5,00/EA ,624 
F406-88 1/2X1/2 BR FL 
6 287623 305 A BA 7,00/EA ,685 
3PK 1/4 8R COMP NUT 
a 287987 305 B DA 
C61-6 3/8 BR COMP NUT 
13,00/EA ,141 
6 288084 305 C XA 13,00/EA ,303 
C61-8 1/2 8R COMP NUT 
6 288092 305 0 DA 5,00/EA ,523 
C61C-10 5/8 COMP CAP 
6 288285 305 D D8 1,001EA .59 
3/4.3/4Ho./P,po Fitting 
6 288399 305 A DA 3.00/EA 2,268 
288-399 1/2X3/8 STR VLV 
6 288647 305 B CA 
5/8 COMP UNION 
,001EA 1.82 
6 288720 305 0 DA 6.00/EA 1,208 
5/8X3/8 OD REDUCER 
6 288738 305 0 DA 
C62-108 5/8X1/2 00 RED 
3,00/tA 1.309 
1.13 2.79 lEA 
.25 1,99 lEA 
,78 2,79 lEA 
,26 3.49 lEA 
5,64 7,99 lEA 
36 3,79 lEA 
3 30 5.49 lEA 
430 5.99 lEA 
4.48 3,49 lEA 
3.72 4.99 lEA 
.97 1.79 lEA 
1.182.19 lEA 
.74 2.49 lEA 
1,02 2.99 lEA 
4.24 2,99 lEA 
3.12 3,29 lEA 
4.80 1.99 lEA 
1.83 .99 lEA 
3,94 .99 lEA 
2.62 2,29 lEA 
,59 1,49 lEA 
6.80 5,99 lEA 
,00 5,99 lEA 
7,25 4,29 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 79.12 
.25 87,43 78,48 
,78 72,04 73,91 
,2663,8966,79 
,00 ,00 64,25 
, 00 ,00 71. 24 
,00 ,00 62, 18 
00 ,00 74,13 
,00 .00 79,03 
, 00 ,00 71 ,43 
,00 ,00 7785 
,00 ,00 81,01 
,00 .00 80,40 
1,02 -2,00 78,17 
,00 ,00 79 91 
,00 ,00 77,63 
,00 00 84,81 
00 ,00 89.90 
,00 ,00 80,81 
,00 ,00 76,86 
.00 ,00 55.81 
.00 ,00 68,78 
5,46 69,61 75,06 
,00 ,00 71,06 
00 ,00 75,16 
~. = ~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 288746 305 7E D DA 
35507 WTR FILTER SYSTEM 
OOIEA Hi, 705 
6 288993 305 D XA 
35512 BRITA RPL FILTER 
,001EA 5,633 
6 289009 305 A AA 
1/4 COMP UNION 
,001EA ,858 
6 289280 305 12 8 AA 
PSB54 5/8X3/8 STR VALV 
1 ,001EA 1 ,956 
6 289629 305 B AA 
3/8 COMP UNION 
5,00/EA 1,046 
6 289827 305 C DA 
C62R-86 1/2X3/8 RED UNION 
3,00/EA 1,609 
6 290197 305 8 BA 
1/2 COMP UNION 
3 ,00IEA 1 , 515 
6 290221 305 0 DA 
5/8 BR COMP TEE 
1,001EA 3,203 
6 290445 305 D CA 
1/4 BR COMP TEE 
3,00/EA 1,1~5 
6 290452 305 C CA 
3/8 COMP TEE 
3,00/EA 1,837 
6 290494 305 D DA 
1/2 COMP TEE 
2,00/EA 2,784 
6 290593 305 D DA 
C65-4 1/4 BRASS COMP ELB 
4,00/EA 1,01 
6 290973 305 D DA 
C65-6 3/8 BRASS COMP ELB 
3,OO/EA 1,213 
6 291252 305 0 DA 
C65-10 1/2 BRASS COMP E~B 
6 291260 305 C DA 
5/8 X 1/2 FPT ADPT 
2,PO/EA 2,195 
3,00/EA 1,423 
6 291294 305 C CA 
C66-42 1/4X1/8 FML CONT 
1 5 , OOIEA , 60 
6 291310 305 D XA 
C66-44 1/4Xl/4 FML CONT 
3,00/EA ,543 
6 291351 305 C CA 
C66-64 3/8X1/4 FML CONT 
2,00/EA ,954 
6 291559 305 13 a CA 
3/8 X 1/2 8R ADPT 
4 ,00/~A 1 ,064 
6 291807 305 D DA 
1/2X3/8 FPT ADPT 
2,00/EA ,813 
B 291914 305 C CA 
1/2 X 1/2 BR ADPT 
3,00/EA 1 ,268 
6 292003 305 a BA 
5/8X1/2 ML CONN 
3,00/EA 1,379 
6 292292 305 13 C DA 
C68-42 1/4Xl/8 ML CONNT 
10,001EA ,33~ 
6 292367 305 13 C CA 
C68-44 1/4Xl/4 ML CONNT 
4,00/EA ,601 
6 292383 305 C 8A 
C68-46 1/4X3/8 MPT ADAP 
1,00/fA 1,131 
,00 21,99 lEA 
,00 9,99 lEA 
,00 2,49 lEA 
1 ,96 5,99 lEA 
5 23 2,79 lEA 
4 83 3',79 lEA 
4,55 3,99 lEA 
3,20 9,49 lEA 
3,38 3,79 lEA 
5,51 4,79 lEA 
5,57 7,49 lEA 
4,04 3,29 lEA 
3,64 3,79 lEA 
4,39 5,79 lEA 
4,27 4,29 lEA, 
9,00 2,19 lEA 
1,63 2 49 lEA 
1 ,91 2 79 lEA 
4,26 2,99 lEA 
1,63 2,99 lEA 
3,80 3,49 lEA 
4,14 3,99 lEA 
3,32 1,79 lEA 
2,40 2,19 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 26,60 
,00 ,00 38,26 
1,72 65,46 79,90 
,00 ,00 68,45 
,05 62,36 80,29 
,00 ,00 73,24 
, 00 ,00 72, 24 
3,20 66,28 68,08 
,00 ,00 73,88 
,00 ,00 69,00 
,00 ,00 6949 
,00 ,00 76,90 
1,21 68,07 74,41 
,00 ,00 69,95 
,00 ,00 69 35 
00 ,00 80 45 
,00 ,00 76 38 
,00 ,00 77,73 
3,18 64,54 74 91 
,00 ,00 70,25 
,00 ,00 65,90 
,00 ,00 75,99 
,00 ,00 80,54 
,60 72,60 81,01 
,00 ,00 69,85 
~. = ~. 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10108 12:44 18 PAGE 160 
YTD 
SALES 
-------------------_. ___ P _____ ~~----------------~-.-.- ._. _____ • _____ ._._~ _____ • ___________ ~ _____________________ _ 
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 293084 305 C DA 
3/8X3/8 MALE CONNECTOR 
6 293217 305 8 BA 
3/8X 1/2 CONN 
6 293313 305 C OA 
1/8-GALV MERCH CPLG 
6 293407 305 0 OA 
C68-86 1/2X3/8 ML CONN 
a 293456 305 13 B BA 
C68-88 1/2X1/2 ML CONN 
6 293639 305 0 OA 
5/8X1/2 ML EL80W 
6 293784 305 15 B OA 
1/8 GLV PLUG 
6 293902 305 11 C eA 
C69-42 1/4X1/8 ML ELBOW 
6 293969 305 D OA 
1/4X1/4 ML EL80W 
6 294298 305 e eA 
3/8X1/4 ML ELBOW 
6 294470 305 B AA 
3/8 X 3/8 ELL 
6 294488 305 e OA 
3/8X1/2 MPT ML 
6 2946B6 305 D OA 
C69-88 1/2X1/2 ML ELBOW 
6 294793 305 8 BA 
1/4X1/4 BARB 
6 294827 305 0 0 
1/4X3/8 MPT BARB 
6 294900 305 e CA 
3/8X3/8 BARB 
6 294959 305 D A 
112X3/8 MPT 8ARB 
6 295071 305 e BA 
1/2Xl12 MPT BAR8 
6 295975 305 B OA 
1/4X118 GAL HEX 8SH 
6 296332 305 15 A AA 
1/2X1/4 GAL HEX BSH 
6 296346 305 15 a BA 
3/4X3/8 GAL HEX BSH 
6 296365 305 C BA 
42940 4" 900EGREE ELBOW ST . 
6 296676 305 D eA 
11/4X1/2 GAL HEX aSH 
6 296767 305 e AA 
11/4X3/4 GAL HEX aSH 
6 296803 305 15 e XA 
11/2X3/4 GAL HEX aSH 
7 .00/EA . .784 5,49 2,79 lEA 
6,00/EA 1 . '58 6.95 3.79 lEA 
9,00/EA ,283 2,55 1.49 lEA 
3,00/EA 1,032 3,10 3.49 lEA 
4,00/EA 1,251 5,00 3,79 lEA 
2,00/EA 2.933 5,87 7.49 lEA 
14,00/EA .206 2, BB ,49 lEA 
3,00/EA .984 2,95 2,79 lEA 
2,001£A 1 . 033 2.07 2,79 lEA 
1 ,001EA 1 , '84 1 . 18 3.49 lEA 
2,00/EA 1,417 2,83 3.99 lEA 
5,00/EA 1,566 7,83 4.49 lEA 
4,00/EA 1.497 5,99 5.79 lEA 
4,00/EA ,768 3.07 1,99 lEA 
1 ,001£A ,997 1,00 2,99 lEA 
4,00/EA ,743 2,97 2.49 lEA 
4,00/EA ,832 3.33 2.99 lEA 
1.001£A 1,518 1.52 2,99 lEA 
400/EA .Z47 99 .79 lEA 
8.001£A .324 2 59 1,49 lEA 
5,00/EA .325 ,63 2,79 lEA 
1,DOIEA 1.747 ,75 3,99 lEA 
2 ,OO/~A .611 1,22 4,79 lEA 
.00/EA .646 ,00 4,29 lEA 



















































,00 .00 79,04 
.00 .00 78.49 
,00 .00 68,46 
,00 .00 77,78 
,00 ,00 78,12 
,00 ,00 64. 61 
,00 .00 77,55 
.98 64,87 74 67 
,00 ,00 70.31 
,00 ,00 76.82 
4,26 64.41 64.89 
,00 .00 64.37 
.00 ,00 67.64 
.00 .00 77.70 
,00 66,55 66,56 
,00 ,00 79.91 
.00 ,00 69,90 
,00 .00 75,99 
,25 68,35 59 42 
1,29 78,35 67.79 
.33 88,17 63,83 
,00 ,00 56,07 
.00 ,00 65.34 
1,95 84,84 63,64 
,00 .00 6302 
~, = = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--













---·~------------------------·-------.r __________ .. ___ __ ..... _____ .. ______________________________________ ,. _______________________ _ 
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 296866 305 15 C CA 
11/2Xl GAL MI HEX BSH 
6 297531 305 C BA 
2Xl1/4 GAL HX BSH 
6 300400 305 0 0 
1/4" TEE 
6 300756 305 15 C CA 
52764 3X3Xl-1/2 SAN TEE 
6 300772 305 15 C CA 
52755 41N SANITARY TEE 
6 301531 305 15 0 BA 
52825 41N WYE 
6 302312 305 12 C B 
1/2FIP X FITSALL 60" a 303099 305 15 0 8A 
52830 4X4X3 WYE 
a 303115 305 12 D C 
1-1/2 ADAPTER 
6 303222 305 13 e CA 
53409 11/2X11/4 FT AOAP 
6 303685 305 12 0 C 
1-1/2" ADAPTER 
6 304006 305 12 A 8A 
53384 11/2X11/4 TP AOPT 
6 305857 305 C BA 
1/4X1/8 GAL RED CPLG 
a 306118 305 11 C BA 
52950 3X2 RED COUP 
6 306412 305 B BA 
1/2X1/4 GAL RED CPLG 
6 306423 305 15 C BA 
11/4X3/4 GAL RED CPLG 
6 306467 305 C BA 
11/2X3/4 GAL RED CPLG 
6 306936 305 15 0 CA 
2X11/4 GAL RED CPLG 
a 306982 305 0 XA 
1/81N GAL CAP 
6 307801 305 14 C BA 
52952 4X3 RED COUP HXH 
6 307876 305 14 D C 
4X3 CLST FLANGE 
a 307892 305 14 C AA 
52925 4 FTG/CLNOUT BODY 
6 308288 305 0 0 
31471 TEE 
6 309302 305 D OF 
1.1.3/4 WHT R.d~ T •• 
6 318477 305 8 OA 

























17 ,00/1'A . 107 
5,33 4.79 lEA 
2,95 5.99 lEA 
16,54 3,29 lEA 
10,15 3,99 lEA 
3,83 9,99 lEA 
10,79 12,99 lEA 
3,09 799 lEA 
,00 11 ,99 lEA 
1,48 ,49 lEA 
,68 2,79 lEA 
1,06 ,29 lEA 
2,58 ,99 lEA 
3,09 2,99 lEA 
4.54 3.79 lEA 
1 ,96 2,49 lEA 
7,98 5,49 lEA 
12,03 4,99 lEA 
7,31 5,99 lEA 
2,92 .99 lEA 
8,97 6,99 lEA 
4,84 6,99 lEA 
3. 11 9,99 lEA 
2,83 ,89 lEA 
300 ,79 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 63.02 
2,94 83,63 65,21 
,00 .00 60,20 
,00 ,00 75,96 
,00 ,00 67 42 
,00 ,00 67,88 
,00 ,00 54 94 
, 00 ,00 71, 98 
,00 ,00 68,99 
,00 ,00 70,68 
,00 ,00 62,79 
, 00 ,00 75, 11 
,00 ,00 69,23 
,00 ,0074,62 
,00 ,00 67,47 
,00 ,00 65 39 
,00 ,00 62 80 
,00 ,00 63, 12 
,00 ,00 65 66 
,00 ,00 74,40 
, 00 ,00 57, 43 
,00 ,00 70,97 
,00 ,00 66, 10 
,00 ,00 52,53 
, 00 ,00 73, 47 
~. = ... , 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 323204 305 14 0 C 
90ELL X THRO 
6 323584 305 14 A AA 
52933 1-1/2 IN COUPLING 
6 323733 305 14 A AA 
52934 2 IN COUPLING 
6 323907 305 14 A AA 
52935 31N COUPLING 
6 323956 305 14 A BA 
52871 1-1/2 90 ELL 
6 324103 305 14 A AA 
52877 21 N 90 ELL 
6 324244 305 14 A AA 
52878 31N 90 ELL 
6 324251 305 14 A B 
52885 1-1/2 45 ELL 
6 324285 305 14 B B 
52886 21N 45 ELL 
6 324582 305 14 0 C 
52887 31N 45 ELL 
6 324806 305 14 B BA 
52255 4X3 CLST FLNT HUB 
6 324863 305 0 C 
3/4" TRNS UNION 
6 332254 305 0 XA 
168003 1/21N DE UNION 
6 332262 305 C BA 
168004 3/41N DE UNION 
6 337808 305 0 0 
1/2 ST ELL 
6 337816 305 0 DB 
1" WHT 90 OEG S. E I bow 
6 340544 305 C BA 
42740 4" 450EGREE ELBOW ST 
6 341917 305 14 C AA 
Pl056-33 FLEX COUPLING 
6 342352 305 B BA 
30152 21N CAP SLIP 
6 343376 305 X XB 
1/2.3/8 S".'9"' V.,ve 
6 343632 305 X X8 
112" CPVC An. Fitting 
6 344036 305 X XB 
1/2.3/8CPVC S,r Fitting 
6 344887 305 A CA 
50305 1/2 FEM PIPE AOPT 
6 345223 305 B CA 
50307 3/4 FEM PIPE AOPT 
6 346737 305 14 C CA 



















































.65 ,99 lEA 
2 24 ,49 lEA 
,20 .69 lEA 
,74 1 .99 lEA 
3,04 .99 lEA 
11,36 1,79 lEA 
3.74 3.99 lEA 
.99 ,99 lEA 
35 1,49 lEA 
,68 3,49 lEA 
476 5,99 lEA 
285 4,99 lEA 
7,31 4 49 lEA 
5,28 6.49 lEA 
,36 ,89 lEA 
1,53 1,79 lEA 
2,80 3,49 lEA 
3,92 599 lEA 
1 ,26 1 ,49 /EA 
14,40 10,99 lEA 
9,90 6,29 lEA 
6,84 5,79 lEA 
1 ,31 1 ,49 lEA 
5.38 1,49 lEA 



















































00 .00 6465 
2.00 48,97 48,72 
1 ,20 56,52 68,12 
1 ,72 56,78 68 94 
,00 ,00 81 ,21 
,00 ,00 77 .65 
3,50 56,14 72 49 
,00 ,00 76 51 
.00 ,00 72 48 
,00 ,00 53,93 
,00 ,00 5656 
,00 ,00 4050 
,00 ,00 58.80 
.00 ,00 69,40 
. 00 ,00 60. 67 
,00 ,00 58. 10 
,00 ,00 63,45 
3,92 67,27 66,44 
,00 ,00 77 ,85 
,00 .00 59,41 
. 00 ,00 51. 19 
.00 ,00 63,38 
.00 .00 71,32 
,00 ,0065,77 
,00 ,00 75,85 
~. = == 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEljUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--










11/10108 12:44:18 PAGE: 163 
YTD 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GPo;" ----------------------.--------- .. -------- .. --------.-----.-- .. ---------------------------.-------------------------
6 346764 305 14 B BA 
PVC 3/4 BALL VALVE 
1.00/EA 1,573 
6 346772 305 14 C A 
l' PVC BALL VALVE 
2.00/EA 1,967 
6 346863 305 14 D B 
1-1/4" BALL VALVE PVC 
1.00/EA 3.31 
6 346877 305 14 D A 
1-1/2" BALL VALVE PVC 
2,00/EA 6.078 
6 346885 305 14 D A 
2" BALL VALVE PVC 
2.00/EA 7,533 
6 354019 305 0 0 
3/4T ELL X lSLIP 
4,00/EA ,50 
6 354616 305 0 BA 
35503 BRITA FILTERS-3PAK 
1.00/EA 16, laS 
6 354902 305 0 D 
1/2 ELL 
3,OO/EA ,29 
6 355230 305 0 D 
3/4 ST ELL 
2.00/EA ,35 
6 356360 305 14 D DA 
30245 1-1/4X1/2 REO BSH 
3.00/EA ,343 
6 357715 305 D XA 
34255 1-1/2Xl/2 REO BUSH 
.00/EA .616 
6 357723 305 A AA 
30165 1/2 CAP 
OOIEA .186 
6 358010 305 14 A AA 
30167 3/4 CAP 
8,00/EA ,231 
6 359433 305 14 0 C 
1/4" BARB ELBOWS 
7,00/EA 1,048 
6 359524 305 14 0 C 
3/4 HOSE THR PRESSURE SW 
16.00/EA 4.131 
6 359585 305 14 D 0 9,00/EA 1,378 
2PK 1/4 BARB VALVE 
6 359623 305 14 D D lB,OOIEA 1,978 
1/2" VALVE GRN RINGS 
6 359854 305 14 D A 
15PK 8" GALV TEE 
30.00/EA 1,838 
6 360716 305 14 0 C 73,00/EA 2,357 
25PK 1/4 BARB TEE 
6 360765 305 14 D 0 B9,00/EA ,584 
3/4 PIPE HSE SWVL 
6 361279 305 D XA 2.00/EA 4,179 
1/2 THRDD GATE VALVE 
6 361881 305 0 X 2.00/EA 5,155 
3/4 THRDD GATE VALVE 
6 362368 305 D C 3.00/EA 6,438 
1" THRDD GATE VALVE 
6 365908 305 A BA 6.00/EA ,156 
403-001 1/2XC PVC 80NIP 
6 365916 305 B BA 4,00/EA ,189 
403-015 1/2Xl-1/2PVC80 
1.57 4.49 lEA 
3.93 4.99 lEA 
3.31 8,99 lEA 
12,16 12.99 lEA 
15.07 15,99 lEA 
2.00 119 lEA 
16,13 24 99 lEA 
,B7 .79 lEA 
.70 ,99 lEA 
1,03 1.29 lEA 
.62 2,79 lEA 
.00 1.29 lEA 
1 ,85 1 ,29 lEA 
7,34 2.49 lEA 
75,70 10,99 lEA 
12,40 3,39 lEA 
35.60 4.39 lEA 
55.14 3,99 lEA 
172,06 4,99 lEA 
51,98 1,29 lEA 
8,36 6,99 lEA 
10.31 B.99 lEA 
19,31 11.99 lEA 
,94 .59 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 65,89 
.00 .00 60.58 
3.31 63.18 61,14 
.00 .00 60.60 
.00 .00 52.13 
.00 .00 57 98 
.00 .00 41.18 
.29 6329 63 29 
00 ,00 64.65 
.00 .00 76.74 
.00 .00 80.65 
.00 .00 85.27 
.00 .00 81 .40 
,00 ,00 50,00 
.00 .00 50.00 
.00 .00 50.00 
00 .00 50.00 
.00 ,00 50.00 
.00 .00 50.00 
.00 .00 50.00 
.00 ,00 47.08 
.00 ,00 52.17 
.00 .00 48 55 
00 ,00 75.51 
,00 ,00 74,58 
~. = = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/jUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 366039 305 B 
403-020 1/2X2 PVC80 NIP 
6 366088 305 B 
403-030 1/2X3 PVC80 NIP 
6 366096 305 C 
403-040 1/2X4 PVC80 NIP 
6 366104 305 C 
1/2X5 PVC80 NIPPLE 
P 366229 305 C 
1/2X6 PVC80 NIPPLE 
6 366237 305 C 
403-080 1/2X8 PVC80 NIP 
6 366369 305 C 
403-100 1/2Xl0 PVC80NIP 
6 366526 305 B 
403-120 1/2X12 PVC80NIP 
6 366922 305 B 
404-001 3/4XC PVC80 NIP 
6 366930 305 B 
404-020 3/4X2 PVC80 NIP 
6 367029 305 15 C 
404-030 3/4X3 PVC80 NIP 
6 367052 305 14 B 
31455 1/2 TEE SXSXFPT 
6 367086 305 C 
404-040 3/4X4 PVC80 NIP 
6 367102 305 D 
3/4X5" NIPPLE 
6 367136 306 B 
34275 3/4Xl/2 RED 8USHG 
6 367151 305 C 
34215 lXl/2 RED BUSH FIP 
6 367177 305 C 
404-060 3/4X6 PVC80 NIP 
6 367268 305 14 A 
30120 21N COUPLING 
6 367276 305 14 C 
30320 2-FEM ADAPTR S FP 
6 367300 305 D 
404-080 3/4X8 PVC80 NIP 
6 367508 305 C 
404-100 3/4Xl0PVC80 NIP 
6 367524 305 C 
404-120 ~/4X12 PVC80NIP 
6 367953 305 C 
405-001 lXCLS PVC80 NIP 
6 368084 305 C 
405-020 lX2 PVC80 NIP 
6 368142 305 C 


















































































































































































.00 .00 69.49 
,00 ,00 75 95 
.00 .00 73,42 
.00 .0075.76 
.00 .00 72.73 
,00 .0072,87 
.00 ,0067.44 
.00 .00 68,46 
,15 78,26 69 49 
00 .00 77.22 
.00 .00 69.62 
.00 .00 82,83 
,00 .00 73,74 
,00 ,00 79.83 
.00 .00 82.83 
, 00 . 00 77. 52 
.00 .00 73.64 
,00 ,00 71.81 
,98 72,62 73,74 
.00 .00 68.46 
, 00 . 00 71. 51 
.00 .00 65.92 
.00 .00 72,15 
.00 .00 73.74 
.00 ,00 77.52 
=.r, .... , -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--










11/10108 12:44,18 PAGE: 165 
YTO 
SALES ---.------------------------.. --------.. -~.----- .. -------.~.------.-------.----.--------------------.----.~- -------.----------------
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 370767 305 A CA 
169-401 1/2X6 CUT OFF 
6 373266 305 C OA 
160103 1/2PVC C/COUPLNG 
6 375766 305 C CA 
160104 3/4PVC C/COUPLNG 
6 380170 305 B BA 
160105 l-PVC C/COUPLING 
6 380188 305 14 C DA 
160106 11/4PVC C/CPLNG 
6 380493 305 14 C BA 
160107 11/2PVC C/CPLNG 
6 380634 305 C AA 
160108 2-PVC C/COUPLING 
6 384456 305 0 0 
4" SID TEE 
6 384542 305 C CA 
42840 4" 900EGREE ELBOW 
6 384696 305 0 0 
4" DRAIN WYE 
6 384787 305 15 D B 
4" SAN TEE 
6 385682 305 15 B AA 
1" GATE VALVE 
6 388934 305 C CA 
1X8 BLK NIPPLE 
6 391920 305 14 0 B 
1-1/2 GATE VALVE 
6 395459 305 X XA 
PSSC-61 GAS VALVE 5/8 X 3/4 
a 397513 305 X XB 
1/2" CPVC S •• F, •• ,.g 
6 397687 305 14 C AA 
1-1/4 GATE VALVE 
6 398446 305 14 B BA 
350475 3/4Xl/2MPTX AOAP 
6 398883 305 D C 
3/4X1 ADAPTER 
6 400010 305 A AA 
350477 lPLX3/4 MPT AOAP 
6 400481 305 15 B BA 
1/2" GATE VALVE 
B 401417 305 15 D BA 
Z" GATE VALVE 
6 401987 305 15 B AA 
3/4 GATE VLV 
6 403865 305 14 B AA 
P1056-150 FLEX COUPLING 










2 ,00/EA 1 ,647 
1 ,001EA 2,495 














3. OO/~A .457 
1,60 .49 lEA 
2.87 2.99 lEA 
4,92 3,49 lEA 
3.24 3,79 lEA 
2.40 5,99 lEA 
2 51 6.79 lEA 
3,47 799 lEA 
1 ,95 3,99 lEA 
3,29 3.49 lEA 
2,50 4,99 lEA 
2.33 5,99 lEA 
5,17 9.99 lEA 
4.07 3,79 lEA 
9.09 17.99 lEA 
17,92 23,99 lEA 
7,20 4.99 lEA 
6,46 13.99 lEA 
,89 1.79 lEA 
.94 1.79 lEA 
2,86 1 .99 lEA 
5.29 6.99 lEA 
13,67 24,90 lEA 
.00 7,99 lEA 
2,61 4.49 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 81,36 
,00 ,00 69,88 
,00 ,00 65,23 
,00 ,0063,32 
,00 ,00 65.39 
,00 ,00 66,94 
,00 ,00 62.80 
,00 ,00 51,13 
,00 ,00 62.37 
,00 ,00 50 00 
,00 ,00 61,12 
4,36 56,35 59.60 
00 .00 66.23 
.00 ,00 50,00 
,00 ,00 54,65 
,00 ,00 55, 19 
,00 .00 59,43 
00 ,00 75,17 
,00 ,00 68,46 
,00 .00 77,65 
,00 .00 66,11 
,00 .00 54.72 
3.28 58.94 59,01 
,00 .0061,32 
,46 74,30 62,79 
:;, .... , ... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU .CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 














--~.~---------------------------------------------~--- ----._---------------------------------------------.. - ~-~------------------ --
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 405001 305 0 
3/4' ELL 
6 405159 305 0 
1" COMBO ELL 
6 413997 305 0 
C60P-l05/8 PL COMP SLEV 
6 414060 305 12 C 
52907 3Xl1/2 RED BUSHNG 
6 414334 305 12 C 
52879 41N 90 DEGREE ELL 
6 414391 305 12 B 
52823 21N WYE 
6 414839 305 0 
1/2" PVC UNION 
6 414847 305 14 D 
52B93 4-45 DRG STR ELL 
6 415281 305 15 D 
3/4 PVC UNION 
6 415364 305 14 D 
52883 4-90 OGR STRT/ELL 
6 415372 305 14 B 
52888 41N 45 DEGREE ELL 
6 415430 305 14 D 
1" PVC UNION 
6 415448 395 15 P 
1-1/4"PVC UNION 
6 416514 305 D 
1/21PS.1/4 BRS Adoo,., 
6 416669 305 15 D 
1-1/2"PVC UNION 
6 418442 305 14 D 
4X4 FLX CONNECTOR 
6 419101 305 X 
2" PVC 5 I 'p U" I o. 
6 419523 305 14 B 
52977 1-1/2 SLIP CAP 
6 419549 305 14 D 
52993 1-1/2 CAP 
6 419556 305 14 D 
52930 41N MALE ADAPTER 
6 419564 305 14 C 
53396 4-FEMALE ADAPTER 
6 419606 305 14 B 
52942 41N PLUG/MPT 
6 419614 305 14 A 
52936 41N COUPLING 
6 419622 305 B 
31457 3/4 TEE SXSXFPT 
6 419655 305 14 B 
















































































































































































.00 .00 66 48 
.85 62.88 63.01 
.00 .00 84.62 
.00 .00 72 03 
.00 .00 72.32 
.00 .0082.14 
.00 .00 58.94 
.00 .00 6358 
.00 .00 59.32 
.00 .00 58 55 
.00 .00 65 64 
.00 ,00 59.32 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 52.17 
.00 .00 64 64 
.00 .00 53.04 
.00 .00 58.91 
6.26 68.57 65.74 
00 .00 73.84 
.00 .00 67 37 
.00 .00 70.76 
2 40 65.61 64.47 
.00 .00 70.23 
.00 .00 71,72 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--













--~--------------------------.---------.--~--------------- .. -------------- .. ---------------------------.~,.- ------------------------
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 419697 305 B CA 
33907 3/4 90 0 FIP ELL 
6 419721 305 B CA 
34175 3/4X1/2 900 ELL 
a 419747 305 C XA 
31485 lX1X1/2 RED/TEE 
6 419895 305 C BA 
31487 1X1X3/4 REDITEE 
6 419945 305 14 C AA 
Pl056-215 FLEX COUPLING 
6 419960 305 0 X 
1/2 RISER EXTEND 
6 419994 305 14 C CA 
52853 1-1/2 COMB T/WYE 
6 420711 305 14 B CA 
52874 1-1/2 LIS 900 ELL 
6 421081 305 14 C BA 
52B72 2-L/S 90 DGR ELL 
6 426877 305 D X 
34250 1-1/2X 1 RED BSH 
6 428193 305 14 0 C 
3X2 FLEX COUPLING 
6 436642 305 D 0 
1/2X 3 RISER 
6 440966 305 B B 
100 1 CC COUPLING 
6 440974 305 15 C C 
1" MALE ADAPTER 
6 446057 305 C CA 
1/4 GALV ML 90 ELL 
S 446495 305 0 D 
1/4 GALV ST 90 ELL 
S 446065 305 C CA 
3/8 GAL MI 90 ELL 
B 446093 305 a AA 
11/4X1 GAL HEX BSH 
6 446107 305 15 A AA 
1/2 GAL MI 90 ELL 
S 446115 305 C CA 
11/2X11/4 GAL HX aSH 
6 446143 305 A AA 
3/4 GAL MI 90 ELL 
6 446192 305 15 C BA 
2X11/2 GAL HX BSH 
6 446206 305 a AA 
1 GAL MI 90 ELL 
B 446234 305 C BA 
1·1/4 GAL MI 90 ELL 
6 446242 305 X XB 






7 OOIEA ,26 
3,00/EA 1,573 
2 OOIEA .726 

















,71 ,79 lEA 
1,62 ,99 lEA 
1 , 88 1 ,99 lEA 
1.26 2,29 lEA 
6,58 4,99 lEA 
1 ,75 .69 lEA 
4 72 3,99 lEA 
1 ,45 1 ,99 lEA 
,93 2 79 lEA 
,DO 2 79 lEA 
4,03 5,99 lEA 
.16 ,49 lEA 
8,99 1 .79 lEA 
5,12 4,49 lEA 
1,66 2,49 lEA 
219 2,79 lEA 
2,62 2,49 lEA 
2,44 4 29 lEA 
3,15 ,29 lEA 
4.96 399 lEA 
6.08 1,79 lEA 
5,48 5.99 lEA 
7 , 51 2 ,99 lEA 
7,58 429 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 78,48 
,20 79,79 8182 
,00 ,00 80,90 
,00 ,00 76,86 
00 ,00 64,09 
00 ,00 63 77 
,00 ,00 73,46 
00 ,00 69,43 
,00 ,00 69,89 
,00 ,00 8065 
, 00 ,00 66, 61 
,00 ,00 69 39 
,00 ,00 73, 74 
3.42 61,91 66,23 
,33 86,74 67,47 
,00 ,00 85,30 
,00 ,00 70,28 
,00 ,00 63 64 
,29 77,51 64,34 
,00 ,0062,32 
, 00 ,00 67, 04 
,1081,6363,77 
,DO ,00 63 88 
,00 ,00 61,77 
, 00 ,00 77, 1 3 
=.J. .... , 
;.; 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
-----------.-----------.. -.~------~--------.-.----------------------------~----.-~----.----.---------------- ---------
6 446283 305 15 C CA 
1-1/2 GAL MI 90 ELL 
7.00/EA 1.159 
6 446347 305 S CA 
1/4" GALV CAP 
3.00/EA .261 
6 446382 305 C DA 
2 GAL MI 90 ELL 
7.00/EA 1.779 
6 446424 305 X XS 
1.3/4 G.,v R.dU T •• EA 1.44 
6 446432 305 C DA 
3/8" GALV PIPE CAP 
8.00/EA .231 
6 446523 305 A AA 
1/2" GALV PIPE CAP 
10.00/EA .i16 
6 446545 305 D DA 
3/8 GAL MI 45 ELL 
3.00/EA .368 
6 446622 305 A AA 
3/4" GALV PIPE CAP 
6.00/EA . Z84 
6 446677 305 S SA 
1" GALV PIPE CAP 
7.00/EA .371 
6 446804 305 15 C DA 
1-1/4" GLV PIPE CAP 
7.00/EA .633 
6 446826 305 C CA 
1/2 GAL MI 45 ELL 
7.DO/EA .301 
6 446867 305 15 C SA 
3/4 GAL MI 45 ELL 
20.00/~A .418 
6 446903 305 15 C CA 
1/21N GLV FLR F~ANGE 
6 446925 305 C SA 
1 GAL MI 45 ELL 
6.00/EA .789 
8.00/EA .607 
6 446966 305 15 C AA 
3/41N GAL FLR FLANG 
7.00/EA 1.016 
6 447006 305 15 D XA 
11/4 GAL MI 45 ELL 
12.00/EA 1.212 
6 447034 305 15 D XA 
11/2 GAL MI 45 ELL 
7.00/EA 1.351 
6 447042 305 D CA 600/EA 1.213 
l-GLV FLR FLANGE 
6 447097 305 a AA 
1/4 GAL MI 90 STR ELL 
3.001tA . 368 
6 447105 305 a CA 7 . OOIEA . 415 
3/8 GAL MI 90 STR ELL 
6 447182 305 15 S SA 12.00/EA . J2 
1/2 GAL MI 90 STR ELL 
6 447196 305 A AA 
3/4 GAL MI 90 STR ELL 
9.00/EA445 
6 447224 305 0 CA 4.00/EA 1.876 
11/41N GLV FLR FLANG 
6 447232 305 S AA 6.00/EA .659 
1 GAL MI 90 STR ELL 
6 447246 305 15 0 DA 
11/21N GLV FLR FLANG 
6.00/EA 1.989 
8. 11 5.99 lEA 
.78 1 .~9 lEA 
12.45 6.99 lEA 
.00 5.59 lEA 
1.85 1.79 lEA 
2.16 1.29 lEA 
1.10 3.29 lEA 
1 .70 1 .79 lEA 
2.60 1.99 lEA 
3.73 2.99 lEA 
2 , 11 1 .99 lEA 
8.36 3.29 lEA 
4. 73 2 . 99 lEA 
4.86 3.49 lEA 
7.11 3.49 lEA 
14.54 6.49 lEA 
9.46 7.49 lEA 
7 28 3.99 lEA 
1 . 10 2.79 lEA 
2.91 2.99 lEA 
3.84 2.29 lEA 
4.01 1 .99 lEA 
7.50 4.49 lEA 
3.95 3.29 lEA 




















































.00 .00 63.77 
52 79.84 71.32 
.00 .00 62 38 
.00 .00 7423 
00 .00 67.04 
.00 .00 70.39 
.00 .00 66.26 
-28 84.35 67.69 
-.37 8140 68.90 
.00 .00 62.92 
.00.0061.31 
.00 .00 67.17 
.79 73.57 61.77 
.00 ,00 63 90 
.02 70.77 62.14 
. 00 . 00 66. 1 0 
.00 .00 63.95 
.00 .00 65.03 
.11 86.73 62.72 
.00 .00 65.22 
.00 .00 53.58 
.89 77 .63 67 89 
00 .00 65.38 
.00 .00 6900 
.00 .00 65. 21 
~ . .... , 
~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
-- .. ------------------------ .. ------------- ------.-----------------------.-----.------~-.-----.-. --------.-------------------------
6 447273 305 15 
11/4 GAL MI 90 STR Ell 
6 447287 305 
2" G ••• FlR F'"RA" 
6 447295 305 15 
11/2 GAL MI 91 STR Ell 
6 447345 305 
1/21N GAlV CROSS 
6 447364 305 
1/2 GAL MI 45 STR Ell 
6 447386 305 
3/41N GAL CROSS 
6 447477 305 15 
3/4 GAL MI 45 STR Ell 
6 447485 305 
11/21N GAlV PIPE CAP 
6 447612 305 15 
2" GAlV PIPE CAP 
6 447717 305 15 
1/2 GAlV PLUG 
6 447844 305 15 
90 Ell 1/2 BlK MI 
6 447865 





3/4 GAlV PLUG 
6 447956 305 
TEE 3/B GAL MI 
6 447984 
1/2 GAL MI 
6 448032 
3/4 BlK MI 
6 448087 







6 448095 305 15 
1 BlK MI 90 Ell 
6 44B123 305 
1 GAL MI TEE 
6 448137 305 15 
1 1 14 GAL M I TEE 
6 448214 305 
11/2 GAL MI TEE 
6 448222 305 
2-GAl MI TEE 
6 448285 305 15 
1/4 GAL MERCHANT CPlG 
6 448335 305 
3/8-GAlV MERCH CPLG 
6 448376 305 










































































































3 99 lEA 
2,49 lEA 
3 49 lEA 
3,99 lEA 
.79 lEA 

































































,00 .00 63,79 
,00 ,00 50.00 
.00 .00 64.21 
.00 ,00 66,76 
, 00 .00 65.05 
,00 ,0065.41 
.00 ,00 72.27 
.00 ,00 62.00 
,00 ,00 63 94 
.20 74.68 74,75 
.26 80,46 71,68 
1.20 83.93 64,87 
.00 ,00 71,49 
.00 ,00 64.87 
,00 .00 65 92 
,35 74.82 69,80 
,00 ,00 62.72 
,00 ,00 66 67 
.58 77,36 61.31 
.00 ,00 70.78 
.00 ,00 68.70 
.00 .00 72,15 
.00 .00 64.80 
,00 ,00 65.50 
,64 78.52 71.08 
:i' .... , 
:i' 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VAlUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--














YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 448404 305 
1/4 GlV PLUG 
6 448412 305 15 
3/8 GlV PLUG 
6 448517 305 15 
1/2 GAL MERCH CPlG 
6 448552 305 
11/41N GlV PLUG 
6 448566 305 
3/4 GAL MERCH CPlG 
6 448616 305 
11/21N GlV PLUG 
6 448644 305 
l-GAl MERCH CPlG 
6 448657 305 
2-GAlV PLUG 
6 448665 305 
1/4 GAlV UNION 
6 448707 305 15 
3/8 GAlV UNION 
6 448743 305 15 
1/2 GAL UNION 
6 448756 305 
1-1/4GAl MERCH CPlG 
6 448834 305 
1-1/2GAl MERCH CPlG 
6 448842 305 
2-GAl MERCH CPLG 
6 448883 305 15 
1/2 BlK MI 90 STR Ell 
6 448897 305 15 
3/4 BlK MI 90 STR Ell 
6 448905 305 
1" BlK MI 90 STR Ell 
6 448947 305 15 
3/4 GAL UNION 
6 448982 305 
1 GAlV UNION 
6 449014 305 
11/41N GAlV UNION 
6 449036 305 15 
11/21N GAlV UNION 
6 449063 305 15 
1321 2-GAlV UNION 
6 449162 305 
3/4.1/2 G.,v R.au E'bow 
6 449303 305 15 
1/2 BLK MI TEE 
6 449325 305 









































































































































































































,00 ,00 81,01 
.00 .0072,71 
,00 .00 70,28 
,00 ,00 65,35 
,00 ,00 68,56 
,00 ,00 63,64 
,88 78,53 6103 
.00 ,00 64,85 
,00 ,00 64,85 
,00 ,00 68,84 
,27 74,54 59,32 
83 72,24 63,47 
.00 .00 59.93 
,00 ,00 62,31 
,00 ,0067,07 
.00 ,00 61,68 
,00 ,00 70,85 
00 ,00 64,10 
1,95 67,44 69,27 
-2,53 68 33 58,71 
3,45 65,46 53,63 
,00 ,00 63,21 
,00 .00 79,36 
,00 ,00 69,83 
,00 .00 68,56 
;; . .... , = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VAlUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--













--- .. ------------------------.------------. -----.---------.------ .. ----~.---------- -----------~-~----.--.-------------------------
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 449394 305 
1 BlK MI TEE 
6 449416 305 
3/8X1/4GlV COUPlNG 
6 449493 305 
1/2X3/8 GAL REO CPlG 
6 449543 305 
3/4X3/8 GAL REO CPlG 
6 449556 305 
3/4X1/2 GAL RED CPlG 
6 449705 305 
lX1/2 GAL REO CPlG 
6 449796 305 
1X3/4 GAL REO CPlG 
6 449846 .305 
1/2 BlK MERCH CPlG 
6 450012 305 
11/4X1 GAL RED CPLG 
6 450152 305 
3/4 BlK RH CPlG 
6 450194 305 
11/2 X 1 GAL RED CPlG 
6 450244 305 
1 BlK RH CPlG 
6 450265 305 
11/2X11/4 GAL RED GPlG 
6 450307 305 
2Xl-1/2 GAL RED CPlG 
6 450927 305 15 
3/8X1/4 GAL HEX BSH 
6 450954 305 15 
1/2X3/B GAL HEX BSH 
6 451016 305 15 
3/4X1/2 GAL HEX BSH 
6 451044 305 
1/21N BlK PIPE CAP 
6 451057 305 
3/4-BlK PIPE CAP 
6 451143 305 15 
1" BlK PIPE CAP 
6 451156 305 
lX1/2 GAL HEX aSH 
6 451275 305 15 
1X3/4 GAL HEX BSH 
6 451424 305 
112 BlK PLUG 
6 451432 305 
3/4-BlK PLUG 

















































































































































































.00 .00 67.17 
.58 83 79 68.90 
.00 .00 67.87 
.00 .00 66.22 
00 .00 63.86 
.00 .00 68.89 
. 00 . 00 60. 17 
.92 76.76 64.43 
.00 .00 65.03 
.00 .00 66.94 
.00 .00 64 23 
.00 .00 67.22 
00 .00 64.10 
.00 .00 62. 18 
.00 .00 75.19 
1.28 70.64 69 13 
.84 81.20 66.22 
22 81.51 66.67 
.52 81.29 70.39 
.00 .00 68.69 
.88 82. 32 64. 18 
1 .63 87.02 64. 18 
.00 .00 77.78 
.00 .00 72.09 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VAlUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--













-.~--------------------------------------------- .. --------.. ------~----------------------.------------------ .-----------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 451713 305 15 C CA 
1/2 BlK UNION 
6 451727 305 C DA 
3/4 BlK UNION 
6 451735 305 15 C DA 
l-BlK UNION 
6 451776 305 B C 
3/4X1/2 COUPLING 
6 451804 305 D C 
1 Xl 12 COUPL! NG 
6 451903 305 D C 
1 X3/4 COUPLING 
6 452097 305 D D 
3/4X1/2 BlK RD TEE 
6 452182 305 D DA 
lX1X3/4 BlK MI TEE 
a 452287 305 D C 
1/2X3/8 COUPLING 
6 452337 305 B CA 
3/4X1/2 BlK HEX BSH 
6 452342 305 13 C DA 
C61C-4 1/4 COMP CAP 
6 452359 305 C CA 
C61C-6 3/8 COMP CAP 
6 452485 305 C DA 
lX1/2 BlK HEX BSH 
P 452527 305 C CA 
lX3/4 BlK HEX BSH 
6 452862 305 12 D XA 
2470C 1-1/4 DRAIN TUBE 
6 452870 305 12 D XA 
2471C 1-1/2 DRAIN TUBE 
a 453050 305 12 D XA 
2462C 1-1/4 STRAP 
6 453068 305 12 D CA 
2602C 1-1/2 STRAP 
6 453233 305 D DF 
MP S, IPJoln. W •• h.,ASST 
6 456749 305 X XB 
MP2PK Comp F, tt,/S, •• v. 
6 456756 305 X XB 
MP2PK5/8.3/8ANG FittIng 
6 456764 305 X XB 
MP2PK5/8.3/8ANG F, 't Ing 
6 456806 305 D DB 
S,!P joint Nut/Ring Set 
6 457796 305 14 D DA 
154·007 1-1/2 TEST PLUG 
6 457812 305 D DA 


























.00 3,49 lEA 
2,61 3,79 lEA 
3.35 3,99 lEA 
,68 1,79 lEA 
,46 2.49 lEA 
,45 2,29 lEA 
,97 2,99 lEA 
1,38 3,49 lEA 
,56 1.09 lEA 
,54 1,19 lEA 
1,77 ,79 lEA 
2.47 ,99 lEA 
.79 1,79 lEA 
.71 1 ,99 lEA 
10.43 12,99 lEA 
13,68 16.99 lEA 
7,70 19.99 lEA 
l' .70 21,99 lEA 
,00 2.19 lEA 
5.11 3,49 lEA 
12,82 7,99 lEA 
12.06 10.99 lEA 
,00 2,79 lEA 
1,35 2.99 lEA 



















































2.07 70,34 64 30 
.00 ,00 6375 
,00 ,00 62,95 
00 ,00 81.56 
.00 ,00 79,12 
,00 ,00 80 35 
.00 ,00 6990 
.00 ,00 65 27 
,00 ,00 77 98 
,54 77,31 71,18 
00 ,00 8228 
,00 ,00 79,80 
,00 ,00 71,49 
.00 ,00 72,11 
,00 ,00 62 97 
.00 ,00 63.45 
,00 ,00 6050 
,00 .00 65,44 
,00 .00 78,53 
,00 .00 65,61 
,00 .00 64,70 
,00 ,00 65,96 
,00 .00 65,23 
,00 ,00 65,86 
.00 ,00 70,82 
~. .... , -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--
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YTO 
SALES 
-- ... ------------------------.------------------------ ----.. ------.~----------------------------------.-~--- ----- -----------
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 457820 305 14 0 OA 
154-010 3" TEST PLUG 
3.00/EA ,,51 
6 467853 305 0 OA 
154 -011 4" TEST PLUG 
3.00/EA 2.887 
6 457861 305 WALL C AA 
1/2" GAS VALVE 
1.00/EA 2.962 
6 457879 305 WALL 0 OA 
3/4" GAS VALVE 
1 .00/EA 3.985 
6 464313 305 14 0 C 
3 1/2 GALV WIRE U STK 
5.00/EA 1.545 
6 464925 305 14 0 0 
SHUTOFF Y CONN 
19.00/EA 2.048 
6 465682 305 14 C BA 
350305 1/2 PLY FEM ADA 
3.00/~A .758 
6 465690 305 14 B BA 
350307 3/4 PLY FEM ADA 
2 OOIEA ,816 
6 466110 305 14 0 B 
1/4X50 FLEX SOAK HOSE 
12.00/EA 3.446 
6 466474 305 14 0 C 
2GPH FLAG DRIPPERS 10PK 
1 .00 lEA 1 . 594 
6 467951 305 B BA 
350310 l"PLY FEM ADA 
1.00/EA .864 
6 468306 305 0 OA 
350315 11/2 PLY FEM ADA 
5.00/EA 1.18 
6 468504 305 C OA 
350314 11/4 PLY FEM ADA 
2.00/EA .922 
6 471490 305 0 XA 
350320 2PLY FEM ADA 
2.00/EA 2.061 
6 472340 305 C OA 
350420 2 MALE IP AOPTER 
1.00/EA .621 
6 476242 305 C CA 
350120 2 PLY COUPLING 
4.00/EA .61 
6 476259 305 14 0 XA 
350720 2 PLY ELL 
5.00/EA .82 
6 476267 306 0 XA 
351420 2 PLY TEE 
3.00/EA 1.617 
6 476275 305 C DA 
350175 3/4Xl/2 PLY COUP 
2.00/EA , 269 
6 476283 305 B CA 
350117 lX3/4 PLY COUP 
5.00/EA .279 
6 476325 305 B CA 
353910 PLY X FEM EL 
7.00/EA ,565 
6 476333 305 0 OA 
353914 1 1/4PXFEM EL IP 
1 .00/EA .892 
6 477331 305 D 0 
CPVC VALVE 
3.00/EA 2.12 
6 480137 306 12 A AA 
97048 1-1/2 P TRAP WHT 
2.00/EA .983 
6 493940 305 D DA 
30775 3/4Xl/2 90 ELL SXS 
8.00/EA .258 
6.75 3.99 lEA 
8.66 5.99 lEA 
2.96 6.99 lEA 
3.99 7.99 lEA 
7.73 2.99 lEA 
38.91 3.99 lEA 
2 27 1 .99 lEA 
.63 2.19 lEA 
41.34 5.99 lEA 
59 3.79 lEA 
,86 1.99 lEA 
5.90 3.29 lEA 
1.84 2.49 lEA 
4.12 5.49 lEA 
.62 1 .99 lEA' 
2.44 1.79 lEA 
4.10 1.99 lEA 
4.85 3 79 lEA 
.54 89 lEA 
1.40 1.29 lEA 
3,96 1.49 lEA 
89 2.49 lEA 
6.36 4,99 lEA 
1,97 3,49 lEA 



















































\ ~ . 
.00 .00 59.65 
,00 .00 65.78 
,00 ,00 64.41 
.00 .00 57,07 
.00 ,00 50.00 
.00 .00 50.00 
00 .00 65.36 
.00 .00 65.83 
.00 ,00 50.00 
.00 .00 48 49 
.00 .00 62.31 
.00 .00 66.26 
,00 .00 64.66 
,00 .00 67,03 
.00 .00 74.87 
.00 ,00 70.39 
00 .00 65 83 
.00 .00 65 44 
. 00 . 00 72. 1 5 
.00 .0081.40 
.00 .00 69. 1 3 
.00 .00 63 69 
,00 .00 57.52 
.00 .00 70.87 




INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 493957 305 C OA 
34157 1/2X3/4 O-D R/ELL 
6 493965 305 0 D 
1/2 ELL T • T 
6 493973 305 0 0 
3/4 ELL T • T 
6 494005 305 D CB 
1/2 PVC S" •• , E'hnw 
6 494021 305 D 0 
1/2 WHT SXSXS CROSS 
6 494039 305 D X 
3/4 CROSS 
6 494088 305 A B 
30127 3/4 COUPLING TXT 
6 494096 305 C OA 
30375 3/4Xl/2 FE AOAPTR 
6 495622 305 X XB 
P'.s CTR West. Outlet 
6 495788 305 D BA 
P9226BG 1-1/20D TRP/LVR 
6 495929 305 B CA 
30475 1/2X3/4 ML ADAPTR 
6 495952 305 B BA 
30477 3/4Xl MALE AOAPTR 
6 495986 305 14 C OA 
30476 lX3/4 MALE ADAPTR 
6 496882 305 14 D B 
10PK MINI DRIPPERS 
6 497203 305 14 X X 
1/2 RISER ADAPT 
6 497225 305 14 0 C 
1/4 DRIP LINE TAP OFF 
6 497578 305 12 X XA 
656W1 1-1/4 LAV J BEND 
6 499566 305 X X 
1 X3/4 BUSH 
6 504332 305 14 D D 
160203 1/2CPVC CMP CPL 
6 504340 305 14 D OA 
160204 3/4CPVC CMP CPL 
6 506394 305 14 D 0 
3PK 1/2 SPRT CLMP 
6 511014 305 14 D XA 
52998 2-TST TEE W/PLG 
6 511022 305 14 D CA 
52999 3" CLN OUT TEE 
6 511071 305 14 X X 
1-1/2 VENT ELL 
6 511089 305 14 X X 
2" VENT ELL 
2.00/EA . ,397 79 1.29 lEA 
5.00/EA .325 1 .63 ,89 lEA 
19.00/EA .453 8.61 1.09 lEA 
3.00/EA ,506 1.52 1.29 lEA 
1 .00/EA ,496 ,50 1.29 lEA 
4.00/EA ,864 3.42 2.19 lEA 
6.00/EA .333 2.00 .99 lEA 
15 .00/EA , 299 4.49 ,99 lEA 
3.00/EA 1,232 3.70 7.99 lEA 
1.00/EA 7.618 7,62 18.99 lEA 
2.00/EA .2Q1 ,40 ,79 lEA 
1 .00/EA .335 ,34 1.29 lEA 
5.00/EA .772 3,86 2,79 lEA 
5.00/EA 3.13 15.65 6,99 lEA 
20.00/EA .883 17.66 1.99 lEA 
11.00/EA 1.264 13.90 2.99 lEA 
1 .00/EA 3.348 3.35 7.99 lEA 
15.00/EA .468 7.02 1 .19 lEA 
1.00/EA 1.659 1.66 3,19 lEA 
2.00/EA 1 .972 3,94 3.99 lEA 
12.00/EA .832 9.98 1.99 lEA 
2.00/EA 2.22 4.44 9,49 lEA 
2.00/EA 3.769 7,54 10.99 lEA 
2.00/EA .725 1.45 1,99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 72.09 
.00 .00 65.82 
.00 .00 64.22 
.00 .00 58.90 
.99 61.62 62.79 
.00 .00 50.00 
.00 .00 72 73 
.00 .00 75 76 
.00 .00 50.00 
.00 .00 65 12 
.00 .00 77 22 
.00 .00 78.29 
.77 72.40 76.70 
.00 .00 50.00 
.00 .00 50.00 
.00 .00 50.00 
.00 .00 52.07 
.00 .00 66.39 
.00 .00 65.52 
.00 .00 62.80 
00 .00 50.00 
.00 .00 67.65 
.00 .00 62.51 
.00 .00 6482 
.00 .00 59.84 
~. --
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--
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YTD 
SALES 
---------------------~--~------ .. -------~~-------.------.-------------------.--------~--- .. ~---------------- --- --. 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 511113 305 14 C BA 
52899 1-1/2 22-1/2 OG ELL 
6 511121 305 14 B CA 
52900 2-22-1/2 DEGR ELL 
6 511139 305 14 C AA 
52901 3-22-1/2 OEGR ELL 
6 511147 305 14 C BA 
52909 4X3 REOUCG BUSHNG 
6 511220 305 0 0 
3/4 90 ST ELL 
6 511253 305 A AA 
30125 1/2-THR COUPLING 
6 511261 305 B OA 
30457 3/4X1/2 ML AOAPTR 
6 511279 305 B BA 
34217 lX3/4 RED BUSHNG 
6 511287 305 D DA 
30255 1-1/2X1/2 RED BSH 
6 511303 305 D OA 
30227 2X3/4 RED BUSHNG 
6 511311 305 C CA 
30220 2X1 RED BUSHING 
6 511329 305 D OA 
30224 2X1-1/4 RED 8USHG 
6 511337 305 C OA 
34245 1-1/4X1/2 RED BSH 
6 511352 305 C B 
34240 1-1/4X 1 RED BSH 
6 511360 305 P DB 
1-1/2.3/4 R.nu Bu.n,"g 
6 511378 305 C BA 
34254 1-1/2Xl-1/4 R/BH 
6 514182 305 D CB 
1/2FPT Oua, Out V.,ve 
6 514190 305 P CB 
1/2.3/80ua' Out V.,va 
a 519686 305 14 D 0 
5PK HOSE END CLAMP 
6 520890 305 C CA 
33105 1/2-S/I ELL SXSXT 
6 520908 305 0 DB 
3/4.3/4.1/2 S'd. In'et 
6 521039 305 C C 
351827 3/4" PLUG 
6 523274 305 14 D 0 
10PK SUPPORT STKS 
6 523290 305 14 D 0 
15PK 1/4 SUPPORT CLMP 
6 523654 305 0 BA 



















































.18 2.29 lEA 
1,55 2.99 lEA 
3.80 6,99 lEA 
5.03 5.99 lEA 
2.35 1 . 19 lEA 
.86 ,89 lEA 
94 .99 lEA 
1.20 1.49 lEA 
.39 1.79 lEA 
,69 1.99 lEA 
.67 1.99 lEA 
1.23 1,99 lEA 
.57 1,99 lEA 
.57 1 .99 lEA 
.62 1.49 lEA 
62 2 79 lEA 
.00 15,29 lEA 
8.03 16.99 lEA 
14.35 2,49 lEA 
7.73 2,29 lEA 
.96 2.09 lEA 
1.66 1,29 lEA 
12,74 2.99 lEA 
13,93 2.29 lEA 



















































1,18 74.23 74,67 
,00 .00 73.24 
00 .00 70,67 
00 ,00 71,12 
,00 ,00 60. 50 
.34 80.89 80.79 
.00 ,00 79 21 
,00 .00 80,54 
,00 .00 81,01 
,00 ,00 72.36 
,00 .00 72.36 
00 .00 72,36 
.00 ,00 76,38 
,00 .00 76,38 
,00 .00 60.06 
.00 .00 80.65 
.00 ,00 49,57 
.00 .00 52.94 
,00 ,00 50 00 
. 00 ,00 71, 1 8 
.00 .0055,74 
,00 .00 71, 32 
,00 .00 50,00 
,00 .00 50,00 
,00 ,00 56.64 
~. -..... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES •• 
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YTD 
SALES 
---~.------------------------------------.--------.--- -----.----------------------------------------------_ .. -----------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 523670 305 14 D D 
1-1/2" OWIK CAP 
6 523688 305 14 D C 
2" OWIK CAP 
6 523696 305 14 D D 
3" OWl K CAP 
6 526590 305 14 D X 
5PK 1/4 TUBE END CLAMP 
6 526616 305 14 D D 
3/4 TUBING ADAPT 
6 527960 305 14 D B 
15PK DRP HOLE PLG 
6 528802 305 14 D DA 
POC104 4" OWIK CAP 
6 529096 305 D CB 
3/4" Wh 0 I.., Hn u... F i I ~." r 
6 530516 305 14 D A 
1/2X50' POLY WTR HOSE 
6 466698 305 14 D C 
4GPH FLAG DRIPPERS 
6 530553 305 14 D A 
1/2Xl00'BLK POLY HOSE 
6 534891 305 D DA 
PIPE CHAMFERING TOOL 
6 537175 305 B A 
351830 1" PLUG 
6 540435 305 D D 
1/2" TEE 
6 540468 305 D D 
1/2" ELL 
6 540484 305 X X 
1/2" VALVE 
6 540526 305 D D 
3/4X3/4Xl/2 TEE 
6 540534 305 D X 
3/4Xl/2Xl/2 TEE 
6 542803 305 D XA 
1/2" EZ SPAN REPAIR COUP, 
6 542829 305 D XA 
3/4" EZ SPAN REPAIR COUP, 
6 542837 305 14 D CA 
1" EZ SPAN REPAIR COUP, 
G 542845 305 D DA 
1-1/4" EZ SPAN REPAIR COUP, 
G 544130 305 14 C CA 
PVC THRD 1" CAP 
6 544148 305 D DB 
1-1/4" WHT C, p Th, •• dAd 

























1 ,DOIEA ,445 
2, OOlfA .498 
1.05 ·2.99 lEA 
2,36 3.49 lEA 
4.97 4,49 lEA 
12.26 1,59 lEA 
19,51 2.49 lEA 
4.50 1 .99 lEA 
1.76 5.99 lEA 
10,51 18.99 lEA 
3,57 6,99 lEA 
197.34 2.99 lEA 
. 00 '1 ,99 lEA 
15,66 1.49 lEA 
1 , 18 1 .49 lEA 
5,36 1.99 lEA 
,74 .99 lEA 
5,92 6,99 lEA 
.76 .89 lEA 
3,24 .89 lEA 
3,60 3.79 lEA 
320 3,99 lEA 
275 5.49 lEA 
8.89 7,99 lEA 
,42 1.49 lEA 
45 1,09 lEA 



















































2.10 64,88 63 21 
, 00 ,00 64, 18 
.00 ,00 62,14 
,00 .00 50,00 
. 00 . 00 50, 00 
.00 ,00 50.00 
.76 70.61 68.90 
,00 ,00 46,55 
,00 ,00 50,00 
,00 ,00 50.00 
00 .00 50,00 
,00 .00 55,56 
00 ,00 67.11 
,00 .00 66,33 
,00 ,00 62,63 
,00 .00 57,65 
,00 ,00 59.55 
.36 59,55 59.55 
,00,0061.48 
, 00 ,00 60, 40 
.00 .00 66 67 
00 ,00 59,32 
.42 71,81 75,17 
,00 ,00 55 41 
.00 ,00 50.00 
~. -l~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS 
SKU .CODES--







6 544205 305 B A 
31805 1/2 PLUG 
6 544213 305 B A 
31807 3/4 PLUG 
6 544221 305 C D 
31810 1" PLUG 
6 544239 305 C D 
31814 1-1/4 PLUG 
6 544247 305 D D 
31815 1-1/2 PLUG 
6 546384 305 12 D A 
10' ICE MAKER KIT 
6 546392 305 12 D A 
25' ICE MAKER KIT 
6 546632 305 12 A AA 
112FIP X FITSALL 20" 
6 546703 305 12 D B 
7/8BC X FITSALL 9" 
6 546794 305 16WA~ D A 
3/4FHS X 3/4FHS 48" 
6 546806 305 15WAL D D 
60" WASH HOSE 
6 547057 305 12 C A 
1/2FIPX FITSALL 36" 
6 547164 305 12 A AA 
1/2FIPXFITSALL 12" 
B 547192 305 12 A AA 
1/2FIP X FITSALL 16" 
6 547263 305 12 A A 
1/2FIP X FITSALL 30" 
6 547283 305 12 A AA 
1/2FIP X FITSALL 36" 
6 547366 305 12 B AA 
7/e8C X 20" LINE 
6 547416 305 16WAL D A 
2PK 60" WASH HOSES 
6 547465 305 15WAL D B 
72" WASH HOSE W/PROT 
6 547734 305 X XB 
MP CHR/P, •• D"h A"G. p 
8 547883 305 B A 
48" UNIV CONN 
6 551772 305 12 C A 
120" 11M SIS HOSE 
6 564734 305 X X 
10PK 1/2" CPLG 
6 564742 305 X X 
lOPK 3/4" CPLG 
6 564783 305 D X 


















1 .00/EA 8,643 
2.00/EA 4.337 
EA 4.86 
7.00/EA 4. 63 
11.00/EA B.092 
2.00/EA 1 .05 
2.00/EA 1,20 
1.00/EA ,85 
3.18 1.29 lEA 
2.92 1.29 lEA 
2.58 1 .79 lEA 
1.36 1.99 lEA 
.69 2.29 lEA 
12.06 18.99 lEA 
.00 19.99 lEA 
29.44 4.99 lEA 
31.56 4.99 lEA 
7.25 14.99 lEA 
19.35 11.99 lEA 
4.17 9.99 lEA 
21.92 4.49 lEA 
38.37 4.79 lEA 
16.84 6.49 lEA 
12.48 6.99 lEA 
24.36 4.79 lEA 
8.64 15.99 lEA 
B.67 11.99 lEA 
.00 11 .99 lEA 
32.41 10.99 lEA 
89.01 16.99 lEA 
2.10 2.49 lEA 
2.40 2.99 lEA 
























































YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
.00 .00 75.97 
.3771.3175.19 
· 00 . 00 68. 16 
.00 .00 70.85 
· 00 . 00 75. 11 
.00 .00 56.44 
.00 .00 51.97 
-1 .28 74.34 54. 11 
.00 .00 57 92 
.00.0051.70 
.00 .00 60.80 
.00 .00 55.73 
.00 .00 61.43 
.32 7Z. 44 53.86 
18 53 74.04 54.08 
.00 .00 55.51 
.74 63.67 53 86 
.00 .00 59.37 
· 00 . 00 57. 73 
.00 .00 59 46 
4.63 57.87 53.38 
.00 .00 40. 14 
.00 .00 57 83 
.00 .00 59 87 
.00 .00 65.86 
:;, 
== ;.; 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--
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-~~--------------------------------------.------- .. -------~----------------.---~-------~------------------.- ------------------------COST GP% GP% 
6 564797 305 X X 
3/4" ELL 10PK 
6 564813 305 X X 
3/4" TEE 10PK 
a 566776 305 15 0 0 
112 SILL VALVE 
6 566784 305 15 0 0 
3/4 SILL VALVE 
6 573185 305 X XB 
lea Maker Adapter Kit 
6 584409 305 D 0 
QWIK TRAP 
6 589408 305 12 0 A 
1/2FIP X FITSALL 60 SS 
6 600426 305 X X 
3/4Xl-1/2 NIPPLE 
6 602656 305 X X 
3/4" ST ELL 
6 603050 305 14 X X 
MLTPLX ORP ASSY 
6 603084 305 14 0 A 
DRIP LANOSCP KIT 
6 603092 305 14 0 C 
CONT DRIP KIT . 
6 603967 305 0 B 
1/2Xl/2 VALVE . 
6 603975 305 0 A 
1/2Xl/2 VALVE 
6 603995 305 12 D A 
S/8X3/8 VALVE 
6 604007 305 12 0 X 
5/8X1/2C AIVALVE 
6 604015 305 12 D 0 
5/8Xl/2C S/VALVE 
6 604023 305 0 DB 
5/8.7/16 S""Qn, V,'vo 
e 604035 305 D 0 
3/8X3/8 VALVE 
6 604056 305 D 0 
3/8X3/8 VALVE 
6 604064 305 D C 
1/2X3/8 VALVE 
6 604076 305 X XB 
MP 1/2.7/16 ANG V.'vo 
6 604084 305 X XB 
MP 5/8.7/16 ANG V.,vo 
6 604092 305 0 DB 
MP1/2.7/16 S'r.'" V.,vo 







1 ,001EA 3,146 
6,00/EA 5,48 
5,001EA 1 .643 
10.00/EA ,34 
20,00/EA 3.613 






1 ,001EA 3.333 








3 36 3 99 lEA 
4,98 5.99 lEA 
8,10 5.99 lEA 
8. 14 6.99 lEA 
00 4.99 lEA 
3,15 6.79 lEA 
32,88 12.99 lEA 
8.22 3.79 lEA 
3,40 ,89 lEA 
72.26 7.99 lEA 
51.28 34,99 lEA 
88,56 22,99 lEA 
5,20 5.49 lEA 
.00 6.99 lEA 
2.19 4.99 lEA 
5.96 6.49 lEA 
3,33 6,49 lEA 
3,05 7,49 lEA 
2,19 4.49 lEA 
2,05 4.99 lEA 
4,86 499 lEA 
11.32 7.99 lEA 
11.38 6,49 lEA 
,00 7.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 57.89 
.00 ,00 58.43 
,00 ,00 50,75 
,00 .00 55,65 
,00 .00 57 71 
3,15 53,60 52 14 
16,44 57 81 57,81 
,00 ,00 50.00 
, 00 ,00 61. 80 
,00 ,00 50.00 
.00 .00 50.00 
,00 .00 50.00 
,00 .00 59.38 
,00 ,00 59. 1 7 
.00 ,00 50.00 
, 00 . 00 50, 00 
00 ,00 59.94 
.00 ,00 66,48 
,00 .00 58, 13 
,00 ,00 58,92 
.00 ,00 57.92 
,00.0067,83 
.00 ,00 59.63 
,00 .00 60,07 
,00 .00 59,80 
~. -~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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YTD 
SALES 
--.--~~-------------------------------------------------~-.------- .. --------.-----------------------------.- ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 608265 305 
1/4 ELL 
6 608273 305 
3/8 ELL 
6 608281 305 
1/2 ELL 
6 608299 305 
3/4 ELL 
6 608398 305 
3/8" TEE 
6 608406 305 
112" TEE 
6 608414 305 
3/4" TEE 
6 608422 305 
1/8" COUPLING 
6 608430 305 
1/4" COUPLING 
6 608448 305 
3/8" COUPl! NG 
6 608455 305 
l/r COUPLING 
6 608463 305 
3/4" COUPLI NG 
6 608521 305 
1/4X1/8 BUSH 
6 608547 305 
3/8X1/4 BUSH 
6 608554 305 
1/2X3/8 BUSH 
6 608570 305 
3/4X1/2 BUSH 
6 608638 305 
1/8 PLUG 
6 608646 305 
1/4 PLUG 
6 608653 305 
3/8 PLUG 
6 608661 305 
1/2 PLUG 
6 608679 305 
3/4 PLUG 
e 608711 305 
1/8XCLOSE NIPPLE 
6 608729 305 
1I8X1·1/2 NIPPLE 
6 608737 305 
1/8X2 NIPPLE 




















































.81 2.59 lEA 
9.16 2.79 lEA 
15.02 3.49 lEA 
8.68 4.49 lEA 
15.46 3.49 lEA 
2.75 3.99 lEA 
5.85 5.49 lEA 
4.87 2.79 lEA 
.00 2.89 lEA 
7.11 2.99 lEA 
2.02 3 19 lEA 
3.583 79 lEA 
4.76 1 .79 lEA 
3 . 69 1 .99 lEA 
5.18 2.19 lEA 
6.61 2.79 lEA 
5.24 1 .79 lEA 
5. 34 1 . 99 lEA 
4. 16 2.09 lEA 
5.76 2.49 lEA 
2.85 2 79 lEA 
2 83 1.79 lEA 
5.18 1.89 lEA 
49.84 2.29 lEA 



















































. 00 . 00 61. 19 
1 .15 58.78 62.88 
.00 .00 58.43 
.00 .00 56,20 
.00 .00 63.95 
00 .00 58.17 
.00 .00 51.67 
.00 .00 61.00 
.00 .00 62.71 
.00 .0065.70 
.00 .00 61.83 
.00 .00 53.18 
.00 .0063.57 
2.96 62.81 72.07 
.8660.73 67.34 
.00 .00 67.74 
.00 .00 68.72 
.00 .00 74 37 
.0000 75.12 
.00 .00 64.26 
.00 .00 62.37 
.00 .00 72.07 
.00 .00 70.90 
.00 ,00 67.84 
.00 .00 50.00 
:;, -:;, 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 608786 305 0 B 
1/4XCLOSE NIPPLE 
6 608794 305 0 0 
1/4Xl-1/2 NIPPLE 
6 608802 305 0 C 
l/4X 2 NIPPLE 
6 608828 305 X X 
l/4X3 NIPPLE 
6 608836 305 0 C 
3/8XCLOSE NIPPLE 
6 608844 305 D C 
3/8Xl-1/2 NIPPLE 
6 609156 305 D C 
3/8X 2 NIPPLE 
6 609172 305 X X 
1/8X3 NIPPLE 
6 609248 305 0 A 
1/2XCLOSE NIPPLE 
6 609255 305 0 B 
112Xl-1/2 NIPPLE 
6 609263 305 D 0 
1/2X 2 NIPPLE 
6 609289 305 0 0 
1/2X 3 NIPPLE 
6 609305 305 0 X 
1/2X 4 NIPPLE 
6 609354 305 D C 
3/4XCLOSE NIPPLE 
6 609362 305 D B 
3/4X 2 NIPPLE 
6 609388 305 0 0 
3/4X 3 NIPPLE 
6 609404 305 X X 
3/4X 4 NIPPLE 
6 609414 305 0 OA 
3/8X3/8 STR VALVE 
6 609455 305 0 XA 
3/8X3/8 STR VALVE 
6 609477 305 0 OA 
3/8FIPX3/8COMP VALVE 
6 614415 305 0 XA 
GAS PRO REG 
6 616227 305 14 D A 
10PK DRIP CONNTRS 
6 616235 305 14 0 A 
lOPK DRIPPERS 
6 616243 305 14 0 C 
10PK DRIP CONNTRS 
6 616250 305 14 D A 



















































2 . 56 1 .99 lEA 
8.56 1 .99 lEA 
6.61 2.19 lEA 
6.27 2.99 lEA 
6.75 1.99 lEA 
3.14 2.29 lEA 
6.88 2.49 lEA 
675 2.99 lEA 
4.29 2 49 lEA 
6.92 3 49 lEA 
7.56 3.79/EA 
2.09 4.99 lEA 
1.99 5.49 lEA 
2.52 2.99 lEA 
13 73 4.49 lEA' 
5 16 5.99 lEA 
6.39 6.79 lEA 
7.22 6.99 lEA 
11.24 6.99 lEA 
25.25 4.99 lEA 
.00 21.99 lEA 
9.47 5.99 lEA 
3.22 6.99 lEA 
28.15 7.99 lEA 



















































.92 67 83 69 27 
,00 .00 67 84 
.00 .00 66.21 
.00 .00 50.00 
.00 .00 69.35 
.05 54.14 69.41 
.1553.8167.87 
.00 .00 50.00 
.00 .00 63 32 
00 .00 64,63 
.00 .00 6452 
.00 .00 59.89 
1.99 63.75 61.59 
.00 .00 62.37 
.00 .00 60 17 
2.58 56.92 60.13 
.00 .00 50.00 
3 61 48.35 46.55 
00 .00 55,32 
.00 .00 58.31 
.00 .00 50.02 
.00 .00 50.25 
.00 .00 50.00 
.00 .00 50.00 
.00 .00 50.00 
~. -= 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--
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YTD 
SALES 
-~---------------------------.--------.--.------------ -----.---------------_ .. _---------------------._------.-----------------------
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 616318 305 14 0 C 
1/2 HOSE END PLUG 
6 616334 305 14 C A 
5PK 1/4 BARB TEE 
6 616359 305 14 0 B 
5 PK BARB CONN 
6 616409 305 14 0 C 
HOLE PUNCH W/PLUGS 
6 617405 305 D BB 
1/2.7/16 S',",g", Valv. 
a 617447 305 D AB 
5/8.1/2 CHR S" V.lv. 
a 617466 305 D AB 
1/2.3/8 S" CPVC V.'v. 
6 617474 305 X XB 
1/2.3/8 ANG CPVC V.lv. 
6 617516 305 D AB 
CHR 1/2.1/2 ANG V.lve 
a 617524 305 D CB 
1/2.1/2 CHR S". V.lve a 617546 305 D DB 
1/2.3/8CHR STR V.lve 
6 617553 305 D XB 
1/2.3/8 ANG Sw~.t V.lvo 
6 620591 305 D A 
B/F PREVENTER 
a 625657 305 14 D X 
1/2 SWVL TEE RISER 
a 629907 305 15 D OA 
3/8" GATE VALVE 
6 636555 305 D XA 
3/4" NIPPLE EXTRACTOR 
6 639847 305 12 B AA 
7/8BC X FITSALL 12" 
6 644211 305 X 0 
3/4X3/4 COUPL 
6 647016 305 14 D 0 
3/4 HOSE TUBE ADAPT 
6 647032 305 14 D 0 
HOSE ANTI-SYPH 
6 655003 305 15 X X 
WASHER 
a 658235 305 X XB 
1-1/2.14 W •• ,. EI I 
6 658742 305 D BB 
MP4' Fl •• Sin. Spc Ho •• 
6 658775 305 A AB 
1.1/2.6 WHT T., Ipl.c~ 
6 659043 305 D DB 
1-1/2.8 WHT T.I Ipl~c. 

























12 56 2,59 lEA 
,97 2,49 lEA 
2,60 2,49 lEA 
14.67 3,59 lEA 
3.65 899 lEA 
7.23 8,49 lEA 
21 , 19 11 99 lEA 
15,36 11,99 lEA 
3.55 8,99 lEA 
6.60 6,99 lEA 
20.59 6,99 lEA 
6.78 6,49 lEA 
12.59 19,99 lEA 
41,86 4,99 lEA 
6,53 5.99 lEA 
8,31 15.99 lEA 
9.53 5.99 lEA 
2,38 .79 lEA 
17.70 2,49 lEA 
39,92 4,99 lEA 
,03 ,99 lEA 
11,23 13 49 lEA 
2.32 6,99 lEA 
2,44 1,99 lEA 




















































,00 .00 50,00 
,00 .00 50.00 
00 .00 50.00 
,00 .00 50,00 
,00 .00 62.00 
.00 ,00 59.01 
.00 ,00 56 21 
.00 ,00 5729 
7.31 59,34 51,21 
.00 ,00 53.21 
, 00 . 00 60. 51 
,00 ,00 63.02 
,00 .00 43, 51 
.00 .00 50.00 
.00 .00 59.93 
,00 ,00 49,84 
,00 .0063,17 
.00 ,00 56.96 
.00 .00 50.00 
,00 .00 50.00 
.00 ,00 50.00 
.00 .00 50.00 
.00 ,00 66.23 
,62 59.29 50.00 
,68 72.69 50,00 
:;, 
== ...... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR. TRUE VAlUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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YTD 
SALES 
--.----------------------------------~------------------- .. -------.-------.. -----------------~------.---- .. -------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 659316 305 A AB 
1-1/2.12 WHT T., 'p'oc. 
6 659583 305 0 XB 
1-1/2.16 WHT T."p'.c. 
6 659856 305 0 XB 
1-1/2.6 BlK T."p,oc. 
6 660124 305 D BB 
1-1/4WHT F, •• T., 'p'.c. 
6 660397 305 C AB 
1-1/2.12 WHT F, •• Tub. 
6 660413 305 X XB 
5/16"CHR T,.T •• S •• P •• ' 
6 660433 305 X XB 
3/8" CHR T,.T •• S •• P •• ' 
6 660454 305 X XF 
T,pT('Ja S'HII Wll'!.h GI1"1ke~ 
6 660466 305 D XB 
1-1/2"ABS W." A ... mo" 
6 660474 305 X XB 
1-1/2"PVC W ••• A ••• mb', 
6 660482 305 X XB 
1-1/2"CHR B ••• S".'.o. 
6 660496 305 X XB 
1-1/4"CHR B ••• 5 ••• , ••• 
6 660516 305 X XB 
1-1/2"SRS B.'h 5' •• ,.0. 
6 660664 305 X XB 
1-1/2.16 BlK T." p , 0 C 0 
6 660827 305 X XB 
1-1/2" L, "/Tu •• D •• 'n 
6 660835 305 X XB 
2-1/4" CHR T,.T •• D •• ,n 
6 660843 305 X XB 
5/16.2CHR D •• ,. S'.PP.' 
6 660862 305 X XB 
3/8.2 CHR D •• ,. S'.PP.' 
6 660884 305 X XB 
CHR Push/Pul , S'.PP.' 
6 660904 305 X XB 
CHR L! r t Co", v. r • I 0" Kit 
6 660934 305 D DB 
1-1/2" WHT F, •• E •• Tub. 
6 660953 305 D XB 
1-1/2.12 Sink T."p'.c, 
6 660967 305 D AB 
1-1/2 WHT F, •• C.~PI 'nq 
6 660975 305 X XB 
1·1/2.6 D •• ,. E •• o."on 
6 660983 305 X XB 



















































1,50 2,99 lEA 
,85 3,99 lEA 
,42 1 ,99 lEA 
3,58 6,99 lEA 
5,41 6,99 lEA 
5,36 7,99 lEA 
5,36 7,99 lEA 
4,00 2,49 lEA 
,00 20.29 lEA 
15,32 19.29 lEA 
769 9,99 lEA 
6,82 8,49 lEA 
15,43 20,99 lEA 
1,69 2.99 lEA 
8,19 9,79 lEA 
9 20 11,99 lEA 
6,82 9.99 lEA 
5, 11 7 ,99 lEA 
11,12 13,99 lEA 





























































2.33 74,02 50,00 
,85 78,69 50,00 
42 78,89 50,00 
,00 ,00 50.00 
-1.80 74 24 50.00 
,00 ,00 5000 
,00 .00 50,00 
00 .00 50,00 
16 58 59 14 50.00 
00 .00 50 00 
,00 ,00 50.00 
,00 ,00 50.00 
,00 ,00 50.00 
.00 ,00 50.00 
,00 ,00 50.00 
,00 ,00 50,00 
,00 .00 50,00 
,00 .00 50.00 
,00 ,00 50,00 
,00 .00 50.00 
,70 75,67 50,00 
.63 78.92 50,00 
2,12 69,67 50,00 
,00 ,00 50,00 
,00 ,00 50,00 
:;. 
== == 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU .CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 













SALES --··-------------------------_- __________ .P _____ .~-------.-.------.--------~-.-------- ___ • ___ .w ______________ . ____ . ________________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 660995 305 0 DB 
1-1/2",12Drllll'1 Ew:t",",~lol'1 
6 661015 305 X X8 
1-1/4.8 2PC Pu" p,u. 
a 661106 305 0 08 
1- 1 14.5 1 PC P u " p, u" 
6 661114 305 X XB 
1-1/4.5 2PC C' •• n P,uo 
6 661163 305 B AB 






6 661175 305 X XB 
1-1/2.15BlK PVC W •• E" 
2,00/EA ,846 
6 661197 305 0 DB 
1-1/2.1-1/4 ROd Ana.,o, 
6 661205 305 C BF 
1-1/2"PVC D •• ," Ano., •• 
a 661213 305 X XB 
1 -1 12.15 BlK F,."... E" 
a 661225 305 B AB 
1-1 12.15 WHT F, •• g. E" 
6 661233 305 B AB 
1-1/4 90DEG D'.'n E'bow 
2,00/EA ,882 
5 ,001EA ,699 
2,00/EA 1,Q62 
2,00/EA 1,376 
1 ,001EA ,7Z5 
6 661247 305 0 XB 
1-1/2 90DEG D •• ," E,bow 
1 ,001EA , 846 
6 661254 305 C DB 
1-1/2 45DEG 0,.," E,bow 
2,00/EA ,822 
6 661266 305 B BB 
1-1/2WHT D •• ,. Co~p, 'ng 
6 661274 305 C BB 
1·1/2 WHT D •• ,n T •• 
2,00/EA ,91 
3,00/EA ,936 
S 661282 305 C AB 
,·1/2.7 WHT D •• ," T •• 
4,00/EA 1,089 
6 661296 305 X XB 
1-1/2.7 BlK D •• ," T •• 
2,00/EA ,936 
a 661304 305 0 CB 3,00/EA 1 , 134 
1-1/2.1-1/2WHT D •• 'nT •• 
a 661324 305 B AB 
1·1/2.12 WHT E., Tub. 
1,001EA 1,053 
6 661332 305 X XB 2,00/EA 1,071 
1-1/2.16 WHT E.t Tub. 
6 661346 305 D DB 1,001EA ,819 
1-1/2.8 BlK T."pleco 
e 661353 305 B AB 
1-1/2.8 0,." T., Ip'aco 
2,00/EA ,94 
6 661365 305 X XB 
1·1/2.6 0,." T .. 'plac. 
2,00/EA ,846 
6 661373 305 C BB 
1-1/2 WHT D •• 'n 5 T, •• 
2,00/EA 2,902 
6 661395 305 0 BB 
1·1/4 WHT D','n S T.o. 
3,00/EA 2,767 
,943,79 lEA 
12,06 13,49 lEA 
14,63 10,79 lEA 
10,04 10,79 lEA 
6,25 2,99 lEA 
,69 4,49 lEA 
,76 3,29 lEA 
3,50 2,99 lEA 
2,12 4,49 lEA 
2,75 4,49 lEA 
,73 2,99 lEA 
,85 2,09 lEA 
1,64 2,99 lEA 
1,94 2,99 lEA 
2,81 3,49 lEA 
4 36 3,99 lEA 
,87 3,99 lEA 
3,40 3,99 lEA 
1 ,05 3,79 lEA 
2 ' 14 4 ,99 lEA 
,82 3,99 lEA 
1,8B 3,99 lEA 
1 ,69 3 ,99 lEA 
5,80 9,99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 50,00 
,00 ,00 50,00 
,00 ,00 50,00 
,00 ,00 50,00 
,00 ,00 50,00 
,00 ,00 50 00 
,00 ,00 50,00 
,70 76,58 50,00 
,00 ,00 50,00 
2,76 69,26 50,00 
,87 70,90 50,00 
,85 59,33 50,00 
,82 72,57 50,00 
,97 67,55 50,00 
,94 73,06 50,00 
,00 ,00 50,00 
,00 ,00 50,00 
00 ,00 50,00 
2,08 72,55 50,00 
,00 ,00 50,00 
,00 ,00 50,00 
1,88 76,44 50,00 
,00 ,00 50,00 
2,90 70,97 73,97 
,00 ,00 71,52 
~. 
== = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--
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YTD 
SALES 
-----------------------------.- -----~-~--~----.---------.-.-----~~------ .. --.-.. ----- ----------------------------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 661403 305 B AB 
1-1/4.6 Lev Ewt~n.lo" 
2.00/EA 1,097 
6 661415 305 X XB 
'-1/4 M8 Lev EMt~n.lon 
2.00/EA 1,062 
6 661423 305 C CB 
1-1/4.12 Lnv E.tft"~ln" 
2.00/EA 1.134 
6 661437 305 X XB 
1-1/2.B WHT E.t Tun" 
2.00/EA .675 
6 661445 305 X X8 
1-1/2"PVC En. Out D'o'n 
6 661456 305 X X8 
1-1/4.7 WHT P T.o p E •• 
6 661464 305 0 XB 
1 -1 12.7 WHT P T, 0 p E •• 
6 661472 305 C CB 
1-1/2" WHT PVC J B.nd 
2.00/EA 4.?7 
2.00/EA .585 
1 .00/EA ,694 
1.00/EA .912 
6 661486 305 D XB 
1-1/4" WHT PVC J Bond 
.00/EA ,603 
6 661494 305 C AB 
1-1/2"WHT F ••• J B.nd 
G 661506 305 C DB 
1-1/2" WHT S'n" J B.nd 
2.00/EA 2 739 
2,00/EA 1.579 
6 661514 305 D BB 
1-1/4"WHT S'nk J B.nd 
1 .00/EA 1 .977 
6 661522 305 C CB 
1-1/2" WHT Ro p ••• T •• p 
6 661536 305 C AB 
1-1/2"WHT F ••• P L. p 
2.00/EA 1,646 
2.00/EA 2,981 
6 661563 305 0 DB 
1-1/2.15WHT PVC W •• E •• 
1.00/EA 1.118 
6 661577 305 0 DB 
1-1/2" BlK P ••• PT ••• 
2.00/EA377 
6 6615B5 305 X XB 
1-1/2" BlK T •• y W •••• a 661593 305 D DB 
1-1/2"WHT D,.p Conn Kit 
2.00/EA 1 ,935 
1.00/EA 2.133 
6 661605 305 X XB 
1-1/2.16 BlK CTR D.o.n 
2.00/EA 2.556 
6 661613 305 C AB 
1-1/2.16 WHT CTR D ••• n 
.00/EA 2.421 
6 661627 305 0 BB 
1-1/4" WHT PVC P T.o p 
1 .00/EA .936 
6 661635 305 0 AB 
1-1/2" WHT PVC P T.o p 
4,00/EA 1.692 
6 661783 305 0 CB 
1-1/2.6 CHR T •• 'p'oco 
G 661795 305 0 XB 
1-1/2.12 CHR T., • p •• c. 
3.00/EA 2.202 
2.00/EA 2.946 
6 661817 305 X XB 2.00/EA 4.995 
1·1/2.8 D'sh T."p,.c. 
11 . 19 2 .99 lEA 
2 12 3.49 lEA 
11 27 3.79 lEA 
.35 4.29 lEA 
9.54 11.99 lEA 
1 .17 2.49 lEA 
.59 2.49 lEA 
,91 2.99 lEA 
.60 249 lEA 
5.48 6.49 lEA 
3.16 4,49 lEA 
1.98 8,49 lEA 
3.29 4.49 lEA 
5.96 7,99 lEA 
1,12 4.49 lEA 
2.75 4,49 lEA 
3.87 7.99 lEA 
2.13 8.49 lEA 
5.11 8.49 lEA 
,00 7.99 lEA 
.94 3,79 lEA 
6.77 3.99 lEA 
6.61 6.99 lEA 
589 8.79 lEA 



















































.00 .00 50.00 
.00 .00 50.00 
1.35 75.40 50.00 
.00 .00 50.00 
.00 .00 50.00 
00 .00 50.00 
.59 76.30 50.00 
.00 .00 50.00 
.60 75.90 50.00 
.00 .00 50.00 
.00 .00 50.00 
.00 .00 50.00 
.00 ,00 50,00 
2.98 62.70 50.00 
.97 78.39 50.00 
.00 .00 50.00 
.00 .00 50.00 
.00 .00 50.00 
.00 .00 50.00 
2.42 69.71 50.00 
.94 75.19 50.00 
.69 57 64 50.00 
.00 .00 50.00 
.00 .00 50.00 
.00 .00 50.00 
~, = -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--
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YTD 
SALES 
--.---------------------------------------------._---- ---.~.------.--.-------~-~-------------------~---- .. -. -_.-------- -----------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 661845 305 0 DB 
1-1/4.6 T Lay T."p'o •• 
6 661852 305 X XB 
1-1/4.12T Loy T.".,.c. 
6 661866 305 0 08 
1-1/2 .. 6 K,tChTal,p'f'lCf'I 
6 661874 305 X XB 
1-1/2 .. 12 KIt.C:hT.11P'ffCII 
6 661902 305 0 DB 
1-1/4" CHR W." Bond 
S 661916 305 D CB 
1-1/2" CHR PT ••• 
S 661936 305 C AB 
1-1/4" CHR L.y PT ••• 
6 661944 305 D DB 
1-1/2 CHR K,tch J B.nd 
B 661957 lOS D DB 
1-1/2.7K"ch P T. op E" 
6 661965 305 C BB 
1-1/2" CHR K"ch J Bond 
S 661985 305 C CB 
1-1/4" CHR J B."~ 
6 662005 305 X XB 
'-1/2" CHR 90DEG E" 
e 662025 305 X XB 
1-1/2" CHR 45DEG E" 
6 662047 305 X X8 
1-1/2CHR T ub.S C .. "p' 'og 
6 662066 305 D DB 
1 1/2" End Out T •• 
6 662082 305 X XB 
1-1/2.140 ... In .. ~' K .. 
6 662096 305 B AB 
'-1/2"PVC End 0 ... 0,., n 
6 662363 305 X XB 
'-1/2.14F,.ng. W •••• E" 
6 662385 305 D AF 
1-1/2" PVC S Jo'n' Nu. 
e 662393 305 D DF 
1-1/4" PVC S Jain, Nu. 
6 662405 305 X XB 
1-1/4" BRS S Nut K't 
e 662413 305 X XB 
1-1/2" BRS S Nut K't 
6 662435 305 X XF 
1/2" F.u. LO.k Nut K't 
6 662443 305 D OF 
1-1/2" D,. C •• t J.m Nut 
6 662454 305 0 DB 















2.00/EA 6 387 
2,00/EA 4. 14 
2,00/EA 2,089 








7.22 8,29 lEA 
8.53 12,79 lEA 
7.66 8,29 lEA 
9,90 13.49 lEA 
5,96 8.29 lEA 
13,82 17.79 lEA 
12.17 16.29 lEA 
9,18 11 .79 lEA 
16,33 10.79 lEA 
18.54 12.29 lEA 
4,44 11.49 lEA 
9.90 12,29 lEA 
12.10 12,29 lEA 
7 . 99 10. 79 lEA 
12,77 13.49 lEA 
8,28 11.99 lEA 
4.18 7.99 lEA 
11.78 15,79 lEA 
3 , 19 1 ,29 lEA 
1.62 1,29 lEA 
2 . 14 3 ,99 lEA 
2,56 4.49 lEA 
4,61 3,29 lEA 
3,70 2.49 lEA 



















































.00 .00 5000 
.00 .00 50.00 
.00 ,00 50,00 
,00 ,00 50.00 
2.98 64,05 50.00 
.00 .00 50.00 
.00 .00 50,00 
,00 .00 50,00 
.00 .00 50,00 
.00 .00 50.00 
4,44 55.55 50.00 
.00 ,00 50.00 
,00 .00 50,00 
.00 ,00 50,00 
.00 .00 50,00 
.00 .00 50.00 
4.18 73.84 50,00 
.00 .00 50.00 
.40 68 99 50.00 
,41 68,21 50.00 
,00 ,00 50.00 
,00 .00 50.00 
.00 .00 50.00 
.00 .00 70.28 
.00 .00 50.00 
;J, = ... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--
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YTO 
SALES 
-----------------------------.------------------------ ----~.------ .. *------------------~-------~------------ ------------------------
VTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 662462 305 0 XF 
2PK 1/2" P, •• JaM Nut 
6 662476 305 0 OF 
aPK 1/2" W'ng Jam Nu. 
6 662526 305 C BB 
,-1/4.65 Jo,n, EXT TUhe 
6 662534 305 0 C8 
1-1/4.125 Jo,n,EXT TUhe 
6 662546 305 0 CB 
'-1/2.65 Jo,n, EXT TUb. 
6 662553 305 0 DB 
1-1/2.125 Ja,n,EXT Tub. 
6 662856 305 C OF 
1-1/45 Jo'n' Nu./W ••••• 
6 662864 305 0 XF 
1-1/4" ROd 5 Nu,/W ••••• 
6 662876 305 B CF 
1-1/25 Jo'n' Nut/W ••• e. 
6 662892 305 X XF 
1-1/2" 5 Jo,n, Ny. K .• 
6 663136 305 X XF 
W~.t./Ov.~ Plat. W.$".~ 
6 663144 305 X XF 
1-3/4.2-5/8 FLT W~'h •• 
6 663179 305 B OA 
C60P-4 1/4" SLV 
6 663187 305 C OA 
C60P-6 3/8" SLV . 
6 663195 305 0 XA 
C60P-8 1/2" SLV 
6 663906 305 0 X 
POP-UP STOPPER SF1868 
6 664167 305 0 XB 
CHR Drfti" Face P,.te 
6 664195 305 X XF 
2PK CHR F.c.P,.,. Se.ew 
6 664203 305 0 XB 
2Hol. CHR O •• 'n P,.,. 
6 664217 305 X XB 
lHol. CHR O •• ,n P, ••• 
6 664274 305 0 DB 
15" CHR 8 ••• Chain 
6 664633 305 X XF 
1-1/4" BLK S,n" S.oPP" 
6 664647 305 D OF 
1" WHT S.n" S.oPp •• 
6 664654 305 D XF 
1-1/8" WHT S'n" Stapp •• 
6 664666 305 C OF 



















































3,38 249 lEA 
4.94 2,49 lEA 
10.08 7.49 lEA 
8,04 9,49 lEA 
5,24 8,29 lEA 
9.72 12.79 lEA 
3,68 2.49 lEA 
4,64 2,79 lEA 






1,44 .49 lEA 
9.84 .49 lEA 
2,02 .49 lEA 
2,23 4 29 lEA 



































































,68 72.69 50,00 
00 ,00 50.00 
,00 ,00 50,00 
,00 .00 50.00 
00 .00 50,00 
.00 .00 50,00 
,00 ,00 50.00 
.00 ,00 50,00 
.00 ,00 50.00 
.00 .00 50.00 
,00 ,00 50,00 
00 .00 50.00 
00 .00 91.84 
.00 ,00 91,84 
.00 ,00 83,67 
.00 ,00 49,18 
2.46 63,77 50,00 
.00 ,00 50,00 
,00 ,00 50,00 
,00 .00 50.00 
,00 ,00 50.00 
,00 .00 50,00 
.00 ,00 50.00 
,44 .00 50.00 
,00 ,00 50,00 
~. = l~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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YTD 
SALES --.. ------------------------ .. --------.~-----------------~------------------------------.-~-----.---------.- .--------------------- -
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 664674 305 X XF 
1-3/8" WHT 5,." Stoppo. 
6 664682 305 C 8F 
1-1/2" WHT S,." Stapp •• 
6 664696 305 C OF 
1-5/8" WHT 5,." S.oPP.' 
6 664704 305 X XF 
1-3/4" WHT S,." S'npp", 
6 664716 305 X XF 
1-7/8" WHT 5, nk S.oppo< 
6 664724 305 X XF 
2" WHT S,nk S.oPp .. 
6 664732 305 C CF 
1-3/8" WHT S'.k S.oPp .. 
6 664795 305 B BB 
4-1/2"Un'. S,." S.oPP.' 
6 667912 305 13WAL D XA 
PSBRSC-24 1/2FIP CNNCTR 
6 671422 305 12 B A 
1/2FIPXFITSALL 12" 
6 671436 305 12 A AA 
1/2FIPXFITSALL 20" 
6 671444 305 12 B A 
1 12F I PXF ITSALL 30" 
6 671455 305 12 S AA 
7/8BC X FITSALL 20" 
6 672733 305 C SA 
50-43 STEEL UNION 
6 673416 305 D DB 
3/4" D .. mouMtlng CliP 
6 673424 305 0 DB 
1/2" Dernc:II.H"tt t ng C I, po 
6 673436 305 D AB 
1/2"COP Coup, ,."/S top 
a 673444 305 D CB 
3/4"COP CouPli.g/S.op 
6 673457 305 X XB 
1/2"COP 90DEG E,bow 
a 673465 305 0 CB 
3/4"COP 90DEG E,bow 
a 673473 305 D DB 
1/2"COP.M.i. A~.p ••• 
6 673485 305 D BB 
3/4"COP.M'i. Adop'" 
6 673493 305 D CB 
1/2"COP.F •• A~op ••• 
6 673507 305 X XB 
3/4"COP.F •• Ado p ••• 
6 673515 305 D DB 


















































7.85 13,99 lEA 
,00 5,99 lEA 
34,80 7.99 lEA 
,00 8,99 lEA 
18,83 7.99 lEA 
4,02 4.99 lEA 
3.87 2,79 lEA, 
2.58 2,79 lEA 
7,93 7,49 lEA 
17.71 8,99 lEA 
9,11 7,99 lEA 
9,36 8,99 lEA 
3 , 11 5 ,99 lEA 
16,97 6,99 lEA 
3,07 5,99 lEA 
10,68 6,99 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 50,00 
,00 .00 50.00 
,00 .00 50.00 
.00 ,00 50,00 
,00 ,00 50,00 
,00 ,00 5000 
,00 ,00 50,00 
,00 .00 50.00 
,00 ,00 54 28 
.00 ,00 59,43 
4,98 68,83 60,45 
.00 .0061.92 
2.69 66,33 61.33 
.00 .00 62.32 
.00 ,00 47,79 
,00 ,00 47,79 
.00 ,00 44,85 
4.43 50.72 44.64 
,00 ,00 44.93 
,00 .00 45.05 
,00 ,00 47 41 
.00 ,00 50.50 
3,07 48,74 47,41 
,00 ,00 48.50 
7.32 46,09 46.83 
~. = ~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU .CODES--
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YTD 
SALES 
-----------------------.---.----------~~-.------.---------.-~------------------ .. ------.------------------.- ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 673523 305 D DB 
3/4" Tube C •• 
2.00/EA· 4.333 
a 673535 305 D DB 
1/2"COP.F.m D.c. E,bcw 
4.00/EA 3.606 
a 673543 305 D BB 
1/2" COP T •• 
2.00/EA 5,448 
a 673556 305 D XB 
3/4" COP T •• 
OOIEA 6.24 
a 673564 305 D XB 
3/4.3/4.1/2 COP T •• 
1.00/EA 608 
a 673576 305 D XB 
3/4.1/2 Reduce. Coup,e. 
6 700062 305 15 D C 
DROP EAR ELL 
1.00/EA 4,63 
3.00/EA 1,4S9 
6 701177 305 C CA 
NY220C ML1/4MPTX1/8BRB 
10,00/EA ,Z6 
6 701185 305 C DA 
NY220CC MLl/4MPTX1/4BRB 
9.00/EA ,30 
6 701193 305 C CA 
NY220EE ML1/4MPTX3/8BRB 
10,001EA ,34 
a 701201 305 D DA 
NY220FC 1 12MPTXl 14BRB 
4.00/EA ,28 
a 701227 305 B DA 
NY220EEEML3/8MPTX3/8BRB 
3,00/EA ,36 
a 701235 305 C DA 
NY220F ML3/8MPTX1/2BRB 
8.00/EA .48 
6 701250 305 15 B DA 
NY220EF ML3/8MPTX1/2BRB 
10,001EA . 38 
6 701268 305 B CA 
NY220FF ML1/2MPTX1/2BRB 
9.00/EA ,39 
6 701276 305 C DA 
NY220H ML1/2MPTXS/8BRB 
5,00/EA ,347 
a 701284 305 C CA 
NY220J ML1/2MPTX3/4BRB 
9.00/EA ,47 
6 701292 305 15 C XA 
NY220FJ ML3/4MPTX1/2BRB 
3,00/EA ,347 
6 701300 305 C CA 1,001EA .47 
NY220JJ ML3/4MPTX3/4BRB 
a 701474 305 C CA 3,00/EA .58 
NY220LFF1/2X1/2 90DGREL 
6 701524 305 D XA 9.00/EA .204 
NY235C 1/4X1/4 ELL 
6 701532 305 15 C DA 3,00/EA ,461 
NY235E 3/8X3/8BARB90EL 
6 701540 305 C DA 2.00/EA . 365 
NY235F 1/2X1/2BARB90EL 
6 701581 305 D XA 4.00/EA ,21 
NY125A 1/81N BARB TEE 
6 701599 305 C DA 
NY125C 1/41N BARB TEE 
4,00/EA ,218 
8,67 7,99 lEA 
'4.42 6.79 lEA 
10.90 10.99 lEA 
6,24 11,99 lEA 
6.08 11,49 lEA 
4,63 7.99 lEA 
4.47 3,79 lEA 
2.60 1.29 lEA 
2,70 .99 lEA 
3 40 .99 lEA 
1.12 ,99 lEA 
1.08 .99 lEA 
3,84 1.49 lEA 
3. BO ,99 lEA 
3.51 1,29 lEA 
1.74 1.29 lEA 
4.23 1,29 lEA 
1 .04 1 ,29 lEA 
,47 1,29 lEA 
1.74 1,49 lEA 
1.84 1,29 lEA 
1.38 1,29 lEA 
.73 1 .49 lEA 
.84 ,99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 45.56 
.00 .00 45 51 
5.45 50.40 45 84 
6.24 47 95 47,95 
6.08 47.0B 47.0B 
4.63 42.05 42.05 
.00 .00 64. 18 
.00 .0084.50 
.00 .00 78.79 
.00 .00 74.75 
.00 .00 73.74 
.00 .00 73 74 
,00 .00 71.72 
.00 .00 72.73 
.00 .00 71.72 
.00 .00 73.64 
.00 .00 73,64 
,00 .00 73.64 
.00 .00 72.87 
.00 .00 70 47 
.00 .00 84 50 
,00 .00 73.64 
.00 ,00 75.84 
,21 78.78 78.79 
.22 77.77 78.79 
;;. = .... 
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YTO. 
SALES 
--·~-------------------- ____ .w ________ . ___ . _____ ~ _____ ____ ••. _____ . _________ .. ___________ . __ . _____ . ________________________________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 701607 305 C DA 
NY125E 3/81N 8ARB TEE 
5.00/EA ,44 
6 701615 305 15 C DA 
NY125F 1/21N BARB TEE 
6.00/EA ,45 
6 701623 305 0 DA 
NY125H 5/81N BARB TEE 
10.00/EA ,59 
6 701631 305 0 DA 
NY125J 3/41N BARB TEE 
8.00/EA .52 
6 701649 305 0 DA 
NY110EE 3/8-1/4RED BUSH 
4.00/EA ,426 
6 701656 305 C CA 
NYll0FC 1/2-1/4RED BUSH 
9,00/EA ,66 
6 701664 305 C DA 
NYll0F 1/2-3/8RED BUSH 
8.00/EA ,56 
6 701698 305 A AA 
NYll0J 3/4-1/2RED BUSH 
6 701706 305 C CA 
NY110NF 1-1/2 RED BUSHING 
9,00/EA ,67 
1 .OO/EA ,849 
6 701714 305 B BA 
NYll0NJ 1-3/4 RED BUSH 
6.00/EA ,61 
6 701722 305 C XA 
NYll0JP 1 1/4X 3/4 RED 8USH 
1 .00/EA 1 .056 
6 701730 305 C DA 
NY110PN 11/4-1 RED BUSH 
,001EA .85 
6 701748 305 D DA 
NYll0QN 11/2-1 RED 8USH 
4.00/EA ,804 
6 701755 305 D DA 
NY110QP 11/2-11/4 BUSHING 
13,00/EA ,733 
a 701763 305 C DA 
NY109XC 1/4 NYLON PLUG 
3.00/EA .27 
6 701771 305 15 D DA 
NY109XE 3/8 NYLON PLUG 
6.00/EA ,33 
6 701789 305 8 DA 
NY109XF 1/2 NYLON PLUG 
2,00/EA ,38 
6 701797 305 C DA 
NY109XJ 3/4 NYLON PLUG 
g,OO/EA ,43 
6 701821 305 D XA 
NYl12XE 3/8X3/8 NIPPLE 
6 701839 305 C DA 
NY112XF 1/2X1/2 NIPPLE 
5,00/EA .13 
3 ,~O/fA , ZB6 
6 701870 306 C DA 
NY748JF 3/4-1/2MPT ADAP 
6,00/EA ,42 
6 701888 305 C DA 
NY748JJ 3/4-3/4MPT ADAP 
6,OO/EA ,312 
6 701896 306 15 B DA 
NY758JJ 3/4-3/4MPT ADAP 
11 , DO/lOA ,68 
6 701912 305 C XA 
NY746JJ 3/4X3/4FPT ADAP 
11.00/l'A ,57 
6 703736 305 D X .00/EA 21,963 
BIF PREVENTER 
2.20 1,29 lEA 
2,70 1,29 lEA 
5.90 1 ,49 lEA 
4,16 1,99 lEA 
1,70 1,49 lEA 
5,04 1.79 lEA 
4.48 1 .49 lEA 
6.03 1 .99 lEA 
,85 2,29 lEA 
366 2,29 lEA 
06 2,49 lEA 
,85 2,49 lEA 
3,22 2,49 lEA 
9,53 2,49 lEA 
.81 1.29 lEA 
1 .98 1 ,29 lEA 
.76 .29 lEA 
3,87 1.29 lEA 
65 2,49 lEA 
.86 1.29 lEA 
2.52 1 .99 lEA 
1 ,87 1 ,99 lEA 
7.48 1 ,99 lEA 
6.27 1.99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 74 42 
.00 .00 74,42 
.00 ,00 69. 13 
.00 .00 73.37 
,4371.1471.81 
,00 .00 70.47 
.00 .00 70.47 
00 .00 69,13 
, 00 . 00 71. 1 8 
,00 .00 75.11 
.00 .0067.07 
.00 .00 64,66 
,00 .00 67.87 
.00 ,00 70,68 
,27 79.06 84.50 
,00 .00 80.62 
.00 ,00 77.52 
.00 .00 74.42 
00 .00 50.60 
.00 .00 76.74 
.00 .0075.19 
.00 .00 74.42 
.00 ,00 73.37 
.00 .00 73.37 
00 ,00 48,90 
;J. = ;J. 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--












SALES --r _______________________ . ______________________ . ____ _____ • ______ .• _. ____ ~_. ____________ ~ __________________ _______________________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 708560 305 15WAL A AA 
708-560 3/8X41NlET HOSE 
6 7085B6 305 15WAl B AA 
708-586 3/8X61NlET HOSE 
6 708594 305 15WAL 0 B 
B' WASH HOSE 
6 708602 305 0 CA 
708-602 3/8 Y MIXERHOSE 
6 708610 305 C AA 
708-610 3/8X6 90El HOSE 
6 708636 305 B AA 
708-636 3/4 EXP DIS HSE 
6 708719 305 0 C 
DISCHARGE HOSE 
6 708750 305 0 XA 
5006TV 1" METAL HOOK 
6 708768 305 A BA 
1" BLACK DRAIN HOSE 
6 717345 305 14 0 A 
1/4X100 BlK POLY TUB 
6 719516 305 0 A 
PIPE RPR WRAP 
6 720526 305 X XB 
3/4FGH.1/4CMP Adopt", 
6 734B06 305 15 C AA 
3/8 BALL VALVE 
6 734848 305 15 0 AA 
1-1/4 BALL VALVE 
6 734855 305 15 0 B 
1-1/2 BALL VALVE 
6 735175 305 D 0 
10PK STRAP 
6 735183 305 0 0 
10PK STRAP 
6 738807 305 0 0 
1/2" UNION 
6 745059 305 D 0 
2-3" PVC DRAIN 
6 745067 305 D 0 
3-4" PVC DRAIN 
6 745075 305 12 0 XA 
2"X3" SHOWER DRAIN 
6 745083 305 D B 
2" PVC DRAIN 
6 745125 305 D 0 
2" PVC DRAIN 
6 745133 305 X X 
3" PVC DRAIN 
6 745141 305 X X 



























9.56 6,99 lEA 
11,95 7,99 lEA 
4.34 6,99 lEA 
5.94 8,49 lEA 
13,83 7,99 lEA 
6.15 11,99 lEA 
2,85 3 79 lEA 
23.55 .99 lEA 
3.75 B,99 lEA 
49,60 11.99 lEA 
,00 6.39 lEA 
10,30 8.99 lEA 
24,48 29,99 lEA 
16,25 36,99 lEA 
1.07 2.89 lEA 
1 .07 2,99 lEA 
13,60 3,79 lEA 
2,43 6,79 lEA 
3.88 8.99 lEA 
9.69 11.99 lEA 
.00 7,49 lEA 
,79 1,99 lEA 
2.87 3,49 lEA 



















































7,82 67.36 68,61 
.00 .00 69.10 
.00 ,00 71,21 
,00 ,0067,53 
.00 .00 68.55 
5,54 65.33 68,71 
.00 .00 63.30 
,00 ,00 65,61 
.00 .00 59.60 
,00 .00 50.00 
12,40 48.29 48.29 
.00 .00 65.57 
.00 .00 57.40 
.00 .00 57.64 
.00 .00 57.51 
.00 .00 62 98 
00 ,00 64 21 
.00 .00 55.15 
.00 .00 64.36 
.00 .00 56.95 
.00 .00 59.61 
2.97 60 34 60.48 
.00 .00 59.30 
,00 .00 59.03 
.00 .00 57.39 
;;, .,.. -<= 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--
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YTD 
SALES 
.-.------------------------------ ----------------------~_. _______ • __ w _____ ~_. ________________________ •• ____ ~ ______________________ _ 
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 745208 305 12 D DA 
Jl01PNC 2 PLS SHWR DRN 
6 745240 305 13WAL C AA 
SK60 S/8X6 WTR MTR KEY 
6 745299 305 X X8 
3-1/2 8RS Rn, •• n P'UR 
6 749275 305 8 AA 
80121 2Xl-1/2 RD/COUPLG 
6 749309 305 D 8B 
2" 22-1/2DEGS •• E, I 
6 749333 305 0 CA 
81042 4X4X2 WYE HXHXH 
~ 749341 305 C AA 
52860 41N COMB TEE-WYE 
6 749416 305 12 C B 
88915 SWIVEL ADAPTER 
6 749440 305 14 D C 
52228 4X3 CLST FLNT HUB 
6 749895 305 13 0 DA 
H29-46 1/4X3/8 MPT BARB 
6 750018 305 13 0 DA 
H29-68 3/8X1/2 MPT BARB 
6 750281 305 D DA 
C61C-8 1/2 COMP CAP 
6 751289 305 15 D C 
1/2 HOSE BIBB HID 
6 751297 305 15 X X 
3/4 HID HOSE BIBB 
6 751766 l05 0 CA 
Q/M WASH MACH VALVE 
6 751774 305 0 DA 
Q/M WASH MACH VALVE COLD 
6 752600 l05 D X 
1/2" UNION 
6 752618 305 D X 
1/2" TRANS UNION 
6 752659 305 D X 
1/2" ELL 
6 752667 305 D D 
1/2" UNION 
6 752725 305 D D 
1/2" UNION 
6 752758 305 D D 
3/4" UNION 
6 752774 305 D C 
3/4" UNION 
6 753582 305 15 D C 
1" UNION 
6 753665 305 15 D D 


























8,57 11.99 lEA 
9. 18 1 7 ,99 lEA 
,00 9,99 lEA 
1,37 2,29 lEA 
1 .76 3,99 lEA 
6,82 11 99 lEA 
6,66 14 99 lEA 
2,70 2,19 lEA 
3,42 6.99 lEA 
, '4 1 ,79 lEA 
,60 2,79 lEA 
4.00 1,29 lEA 
4.60 7,19 lEA 
4.06 7,19 lEA 
4,50 8,99 lEA 
4,50 8.99 lEA 
2,07 4,99 lEA 
.00 4,99 lEA 
7,35 4,99 lEA 
9.40 4,99 lEA 
2 , 41 4 ,99 lEA 
5,38 4,99 lEA 
3,02 5.29 lEA 
4,41 8.99 lEA 




















































,00 ,00 63,22 
,00 ,00 52,22 
,00 ,00 61,89 
.64 72,05 75,55 
00 ,00 57,39 
,00 ,00 70,73 
,00,0061,51 
,67 69.40 65.65 
.00 ,00 5122 
,00 ,00 70,95 
,00 ,00 68, 12 
.00 .00 74 42 
,00 ,00 50,00 
,00 ,00 50,00 
,00 ,00 61 ,48 
,00 .00 61,48 
,00 .00 54,35 
.00 ,00 50,52 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 47,66 
,00 ,00 49,69 
,00 ,00 46,09 
,00 ,00 48,02 
,00 ,00 55,65 
,00 ,00 66,61 
~. = ..... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--













------------------------------------------p----------- ----.------------------.-~------------------------~~- •. _.---------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 753715 305 X 
3/4 DROP ELL 
6 754574 305 X 
1" NS COUPLING 
6 755355 305 15 C 
1/2" GRDN VALVE 
6 755363 305 15 B 
3/4" GRDN VALVE 
6 755389 305 15 B 
1/2" HOSE BIBB 
6 755397 305 15 B 
3/4" HOSE BIBB 
6 755405 305 15 B 
1/2" HOSE BIBB 
6 755413 305 15 C 
3/4" HOSE BIBB 
6 755454 305 D 
SINK DRAIN WITH OIFLOW 
6 755462 305 12 C 
SINK DRAIN WIOUT OIFLOW 
6 756890 305 D 
PSSC-63 MALE UNION 5/8 X 
6 757393 305 D 
PSSC-64 MALE UNION 
6 757716 305 14 D 
25PK DRIPPER 
6 757773 305 14 D 
25PK BARB CONN 
6 757781 305 14 0 
1/2 CMP CPL 
6 757799 305 14 D 
1/2 3WY CMP TEE 
6 757B07 305 14 D 
1/2 CMP EL80W 
6 757823 305 14 0 
5PK STAKE + RISER 
6 757872 305 14 X 
LOW FLOW SPRNKL KIT 
6 757880 305 14 D 
360 DG SPRINKLER 
6 75789B 305 14 D 
180 DG SPRAYER 
6 757906 305 14 D 
90 DG SPRAYER 
6 773713 305 0 
3/4" UNION . 
6 774596 305 13 0 
123-004 BATH VALVE 
6 776534 305 13 A 

















































































































































































00 ,00 6066 
,00 ,00 50.00 
,00 .00 53,95 
,00 .00 60,43 
.00 ,00 61,48 
.00 .00 6140 
,00 .00 63 85 
2,19 45.11 62,66 
,00 ,00 63,81 
,00 .00 6102 
, 00 .00 64. 12 
,00 .00 69,03 
,00 .00 50.00 
,00 .00 50.00 
.00 .00 50,00 
.00 .00 58.38 
.00 .00 50,00 
,00 .00 50,00 
.00 .00 50,00 
.00 .00 50.00 
.00 .00 50.00 
.00 ,00 50.00 
.00 .00 48.23 
.00 ,00 59,57 
.00 ,00 86,21 
;;, = == 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUEljUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 776542 305 B DA 
C63P-6 3/8 BR INSERTS 
6 776559 305 C DA 
C63P-8 1/2 BR INSERTS 
6 776666 305 13 X X 
1/8" PIPE DRAIN 
6 776674 305 13 0 D 
1/4" PIPE DRAIN 
6 784515 305 D DB 
MP1.10BRS OV""bW TUbe 
6 785790 305 B DA 
354117 lX3/4 PLYXFEM EL 
6 785816 305 C BA 
351485 lX1X1/2 TEE 
6 785824 305 B CA 
351487 lX1X3/4 TEE 
6 785832 305 D CA 
370114 1-1/4 GAL COUP 
6 785840 305 D DA 
370115 11/2 GAL COUP 
6 789104 305 C AF 
00 Flft~ Fnue.~ W~.~.r 
6 793375 305 15 D BA 
3/4 VAC BREAKER 
6 457887 305 15 D D 
3/8X1/2 GAS BALL VALVE 
6 457895 305 15 X X 
1/2X1/2 GAS BALL VALVE 
6 457937 305 15 D X 
15/16X3/4 GAS BALL VALVE 
6 797977 305 15 D DA 
3/8 STOP VALVE 
6 797985 305 15 B CA 
1/2 STOP VALVE 
6 797993 305 B BA 
3/4 STOP VALVE 
6 798009 305 15 C CA 
1/2 S/W VALVE 
6 798017 305 15 C CA 
3/4 S/W VALVE 
6 798033 305 C XA 
1/2 STOP C&C VALVE 
6 798041 305 C XA 
3/4 STOP C&C VALVE 
6 798066 305 C CA 
1/2 S&W CXC VALVE 
6 798074 305 D XA 
3/4 S&W C&C VALVE 
6 798082 305 15 B CA 
1/2 HOSE BIBB 
17,OO/EA ,104 1.77 ,39 lEA 
6 ,001EA . 139 ,83 ,49 lEA 
5,00/EA ,57 2,85 2,29 lEA 
2,00/EA ,636 1,27 2,79 lEA 
6,00/EA 2,293 13,76 6.49 lEA 
1.00/EA .414 ,47 1.39 lEA 
4 ,001EA ,669 2,68 1,79 lEA 
3 .00/EA .684 2,05 1,99 lEA 
2.00/EA 2,212 4.54 5,79 lEA 
2.00/EA 2.537 5.07 5,99 lEA 
4,00/EA ,52 2,08 1.79 lEA 
2,OO/EA 2.375 4,755,99 lEA 
1.00/EA 4.801 4.80 8,99 lEA 
2,00/EA 4.801 9.60 7.49 lEA 
1.00/EA 6.556 6.56 11,99 lEA 
1 .00/EA 1 .961 1 .96 4,99 lEA 
1,001EA 2.406 2 ' 41 3 ,99 lEA 
1,00/EA 2,898 2,90 5.99 lEA 
1,001EA 2,709 2,71 4,49 lEA 
2.00/EA 1.407 2,81 5,49 lEA 
1,00/EA 2.331 2,33 3.99 lEA 
3,00/EA 2.666 8.00 4,29 lEA 
2,00/EA 2.106 4,21 5,59 lEA 
2,00/EA 2,466 4,93 4,29 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 76,92 
.00 ,00 75 51 
,00 ,00 73 36 
.00 ,00 74,91 
,00 ,0065,79 
,00 ,00 67,44 
,00 ,00 68 16 
,00 ,00 71,86 
.00 .00 66,85 
,00 ,00 63,02 
,52 70,94 78,60 
,00 ,00 61,24 
.00 ,00 50,00 
,00 ,00 50,00 
,00 ,00 50,00 
, 00 . 00 56, 67 
, 00 ,00 57, 1 4 
,00 ,00 64.84 
,00 ,00 58,80 
.00 ,00 52,83 
,00 ,00 62,66 
,00 .00 59,44 
,00 .00 63,06 
,00 ,0062,70 
1,87 46,41 71,32 
;;, = = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--














YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 798090 305 15 8 8A 
3/4 HOSE BIBB 
2.00/EA 1 ,962 
e 798124 305 15 B AA 
1/2 BLR VALVE 
1.00/EA 1,857 
6 798132 305 15 B AA 
3/4 BLR BIBB 
1.00/EA 2 114 
6 798165 305 15 C AA 
1/2 BLR DRN FIP 
1 .00/EA 2 426 
6 798173 305 15 C AA 
3/4 BLR BIBB 
2.00/EA 2.389 
6 798181 305 15 B CA 
1/2 SILL VALVE 
1.00/EA 2,192 
6 798199 305 15 B DA 
3/4 SILL VALVE 
5.00/EA 2,279 
6 798298 305 15 C AA 
8" FROST FR VALVE 
6 798306 305 15 C AA 
10" FRST FRE SILL 
1 .00/EA 8 . 64 
1.00/EA 9,01e 
6 798322 305 15 B AA 
12" FROST FR VALVE 
1.00/EA 9.675 
6 811297 305 B AA 
1/2FIP FITSALL 16" 
4.00/EA 2. 18 
6 825516 305 15 C AA 
1 ,. BALL VALVE 
1 .00/EA 7.752 
6 829066 305 D X 
LAV POP UP 
2.00/EA 12.216 
6 829583 305 12 X XA 
1-1/4" LAV STRAINER 
4.00/EA 4,906 
6 832763 305 15 B AA 
1/2 BALL VALVE 
1 .00/EA 3,525 
6 834757 305 15 B AA 1 .00/EA 5 . 361 
3/4 BALL VALVE 
6 865477 305 14 C C 
50175 3/4X1/2 CPL 
8.00/EA .162 
6 896335 305 15 A B 
5PK 1/2 TUBE STRAP 
11.00/EA .442 
6 896354 305 15 B B 
PAK 3/4 TUBE STRAP 
7.00/EA .772 
6 896362 305 15 D D 4.00/EA .911 
PAK 1" TUBE STRAP 
6 896449 305 14 D C 36.00/EA 3.708 
8 OUTLT ADJ MAN 1/2 RISERS 
6 898056 305 D 0 
TOILET SEAL 
2.00/EA 2.624 
6 898130 305 D D 2.00/EA 2.624 
TOILET SEAL 
6 164-634 305 D X 
3/4" ClUNION 
3.00/EA 1.12 
6 164-638 305 D X ,OO/EA 3,77 
2" ClUNION 
3.92 3.99 lEA 
1.86 4.99 lEA 
2 11 5.49 lEA 
2.43 5.99 lEA 
4.78 5.79 lEA 
2 19 4.99 lEA 
11.40 4.29 lEA 
8.54 18.99 lEA 
9.02 19.99 lEA 
9.68 20.99 lEA 
8.72 6.49 lEA 
7.75 12.99 lEA 
24.43 24.99 lEA 
19.62 12,49 lEA 
3.53 8.99 lEA' 
5.36 10.99 lEA 
1,30 .59 lEA 
4.86 1.79 lEA 
5.40 2.49 lEA 
3.64 3.49 lEA 
133.49 7.99 lEA 
5.25 5.99 lEA 
525 5.99 lEA 
3,36 249 lEA 



















































. 00 . 00 73. 11 
3.71 62.82 64 27 
2.11 61.56 67.42 
.00 ,00 6B,67 
.00 .00 67.21 
2.19 56.11 63.32 
.00 .00 70 42 
.00 .00 54.21 
.00 .00 53.30 
.00 .00 56.35 
2.18 66.40 57.16 
.00 .00 61,24 
.00 .00 52.06 
.00 .00 62.04 
3.53 60.73 63.33 
5,36 51.22 60.51 
.00 .00 76.27 
,44 75.41 69.80 
.00 .00 71.62 
.00.0067.25 
.00 .00 50.00 
.00 .00 54.09 
.00 .00 5409 
00 ,00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
= --
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU .CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 















YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
---.------------------------~~-----------------~.-.-------~-.-----.----------.----------.------ -- .. _-------.-----------------------
6 121M72 305 12 
72" 11M SIS HOSE 
6 38C 305 12 
3/8" COMP ADAPT 
6 B4F24U 305 12 
1/2FIP X FITSALL 24" 
6 B4FV24U 305 12 
1/2FIP X FITSALL 24" 
6 R682C 305 14 
DUAL STA TIMER 









VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (Al 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
6 113076 306 16 C X 
1/2" POLY PIPE 
6 149690 306 16 A AA 
50005 1/2CPVC WATER PIP 
6 149708 306 16 B BA 
50007 3/4CPVC WATER PIP 
6 192898 306 16 D D 
1" 10FT M-HRD COPR TBNG 
6 214098 306 A A 
80011F 1 1/2X10 ABS PIPE 
6 214106 306 16 A A 
80021F 2Xl0 ABS PIPE 
6 214114 306 16 A A 
80031' 3X10 ABS PIPE 
6 214122 306 16 B A 
80041F 4X10 ABS PIPE 
6 225904 306 15 A DA 
5193 5/16 OD POLT TUBE 
6 225912 306 15 A DA 
5194 3/8 OD POLY/TUBING 
6 225920 306 15 A DA 
5195 1/2 OD POLYITUBING 
6 231654 306 15 A A 
1/4-00 D/RFG C/TUaNG 
6 231670 306 15 A A 
3-8-00 D/RF C/TUaNG 
6,00/EA· 5,49 
,001EA ,20 
1 .00/H 2 78 
,001EA 1.84 
4,00/EA 75,21 
32,94 11,99 lEA 
,00 ,69 lEA 
2 78 8,49 lEA 
.00 5,49 lEA 






















120 , OO/EA ,037 











8.32 ,29 lEA 
6,72 5,99 lEA 
5,92 6,99 lEA 
39,86 31,99 lEA 
10,72 4,99 lEA 
29,47 9,99 lEA 
,00 14,99 lEA 
39,60 22,99 lEA 
4,44 ,16 lEA 
11,28 ,25 lEA 












38,38 ,49 lEA 




























5,49 54,21 49,12 
,00 ,00 50.00 
8 34 67.25 64,66 
,00 .00 5628 
,00 ,0024,78 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 53,83 
,00 ,00 48,25 
,00 ,00 33.75 
,00 ,00 37,99 
2.46 50,80 48 21 
,00 .00 31. 55 
,00 ,00 29,25 
,00 ,00 8125 
,00 ,00 BO,OO 
,07 75,86 79,31 
,00 ,00 65,04 
4,54 69,61 65,82 
= -.... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










11/10108 12·44 19 PAGE: 196 
YTD 
SALES 
--.--------------------- --------------------------------- .. ----------.----~--- ---------------------------.-------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 231688 306 15 A A 
1-2-0D D/RF C/TUBNG 
6 231696 306 15 B B 
5-8-0D D/RF C/TUBNG 
6 232325 306 X XB 
1-1/2.10 Go'v N,pp,. 
6 234123 306 D XA 
0926 6/7/8 THIMBLE 
6 234294 306 16 B A 
1/2Xl0 BLK STEEL PIPE 
6 234302 306 16 B A 
3/4Xl0 BLK STEEL PIPE 
6 237537 306 16 A A 
1/2 10· HRD COPPER 
6 237545 306 16 B A 
3/4 10FT M-HRD COPR TBG 
6 237787 306 X XB 
2.10 G.,v N'pp,e 
6 243378 306 15 A BA 
5202 1/8X1/4 TUBING 
6 243410 306 15 A CA 
5204 3/16X5/16 TUBING 
6 243600 306 A AA 
5206 1/4X3/8 TUBING 
6 243980 306 A BA 
5209 5/16X7/16 TUBING 
6 243154 306 B CA 
1/8X3/16 TUBING 
6 244095 306 A AA 
5210 5/16X1/2 TUBING 
6 244103 306 15 A BA 
5212 3/8X1/2 TUBING 
6 246207 306 A BA 
5213 3/8X9/16 TUBING 
6 246298 306 15 A AA 
5215 1/2X5/8 TUBING 
~ 246397 306 A AA 
5217 1/2X3/4 TUBING 
~ 246421 306 A AA 
5220 5/8X7/8 TUBING 
6 246587 306 15 A AA 
5221 3/4 X 1 TUBING 
6 246611 306 15 A AA 
S222 lX11/4 TUBING 
6 249235 306 15 A BA 
5192 1/4 OD POLY TUBNG 
6 249436 306 0 DB 
1-1/4.8 G.,. N,p~t. 
6 249943 306 X XB 


























54.12 2.99 lEA 
48 98 3.49 lEA 
.00 6.99 lEA 
6.89 6.49 lEA 
9.31 18.99 lEA 
16.38 21.99 lEA 
9.86 19. 99 lEA 
122.54 27.99 lEA 
5.30 5.99 lEA 
367 .20 lEA 
9.17 .23 lEA 
7.48 .27 lEA 
8.06 .34 lEA 
6.26 .29 lEA 
13.80 .39 lEA 
7.92 .39 lEA 
14.44 .49 lEA 
6.78 ,49 lEA 
27.24 .89 lEA 
, 2 . 28 . 99 lEA 
22.50 1.09 lEA 
16.57 1.99 lEA 
2.84 .12 lEA 
1.44 5 49 lEA 




















































3.33 80.91 65.47 
.00 .00 67.26 
.00.0067.64 
2.19 42.36 42.49 
. 00 .00 59. 11 
13 50 48 05 31.26 
11 .60 40. 78 44. 51 
00 .00 59.29 
.54 73.00 77.78 
.00 .00 73.68 
1 .20 76.60 79. 17 
.00 .0079.31 
.16 88.96 79.31 
.46 70.51 70.59 
.00 .00 82.05 
.00 .00 74.42 
1.28 78.23 80.00 
22 75.28 74.68 
.28 71.71 68.35 
.00.0074.75 
. 00 .00 78. 77 
.00 .00 83.33 
.00 .00 70.58 
.00 .00 65.88 
= = l~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










11/10108 12.44 19 PAGE: 197 
YTD 
SALES -~w _____________________________________ ~ ______________ ~ ••• ______________ ~ ______________ • _______________ ~~. __ ~ ____________________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 259986 306 D A 
lXl0 BLK STEEL PIPE 
1.51/EA 10.43 
6 276444 306 X X8 
1/4.4-1/2 G.,v N,pp" 
S 293327 306 X XB 
1/8 G.,v Un,"n 
2.00/EA .57 
EA 1.578 
6 304428 306 X XB 
1/2"GIII\I MftrC-;h CouPling 
6 306277 306 D XB 
3/8.1/8 G.,v Coup, ,n9 
6 306966 306 D D 




6 307006 306 D C 
1/2 X 3/4 HOSENG 
34.00/fA ,446 
6 307044 306 D X 
3/8 X 5/8 HOSE 
99.00/EA .282 
6 307055 306 X X 
3/8 AIR HOSE 
50.00/EA .356 
6 307093 306 C B 
1/2X51/64 HOSE 
40.00/EA .217 
6 307105 306 D C 
3/4Xl-3/4 HOSE 
31.50/EA .379 
6 307143 306 B B 
1/4X1/2 FUEL LINE 
18.00/EA ,34 
6 307184 306 B B 
5/16X9/16 FUEL LINE 
50.00/EA ,378 
6 307196 306 D B 
3/B XS/B FUE~ LINE 
24,70/EA ,383 
6 307234 306 D D 
1/4X14/32 TUBING 
36.00/EA .117 
6 307246 306 D D 
1/8X10/32 TUBING 
35.00/EA .102 
6 307283 306 D D 29,00/EA .109 
3/16X12/32 TUBING 
6 323033 306 D DB 1 ,001EA 2 256 
MP3/4.10 P'P. S' •• pp'n9 
6 346455 306 D D 93.00/EA .174 
1/4X .438 TUBING 
6 346505 306 P B 76 , OOIEA 27 
3/8X .594 TUBING 
6 346533 306 D B 78.50/EA .368 
1/2X .750 TUBING 
6 346547 306 D B 77.00/EA .446 
S/8X .875 TUBING 
6 346574 306 D A 15,501EA .518 
3/4X 1.025 TUBING 
6 348337 306 D A 
l"X 1.312 TUBING 
24.50/EA 1.01 
6 456525 306 16 B A 1.05/EA 6.36 
1/2X1Q GALV STEEL PIPE 
15.75 21,99 lEA 
1 . 14 1 . 59 lEA 
.00 4.39 lEA 
5.21 1.69 lEA 
,00 .79 lEA 
19.21 .59 lEA 
15,16 ,49 lEA 
27.92 .89 lEA 
17.80 1,09 lEA 
11.08 .89 lEA 
11.94 1.19 lEA 
6.12 .99 lEA 
18,90 1.19 lEA 
9,46 1.29 lEA 
4.21 .39 lEA 
3.57 .34 lEA 
3.16 .39 lEA 
226 3.99 lEA 
16.18 .59 lEA 
20.52 .99 lEA 
~8.89 1.29 lEA 
34.34 1.49 lEA 
6.03 1 .f'9 lEA 
24.75 2.99 lEA 



















































· 00 . 00 45. 1 4 
.00 ,0066.79 
.00 .00 64,05 
,00 ,00 69. 1 7 
.33 58.22 58.73 
· 00 . 00 66. 78 
.00 .00 70.07 
.00 .00 68.31 
· 00 . 00 67. 25 
.00 .00 68.76 
· 00 . 00 68, 1 5 
.00 .00 67.47 
,00 ,00 70,59 
,00 .0070,31 
.00 .00 70.00 
.00 ,00 70.00 
.00 .00 71,79 
2.18 45,36 42.48 
.00 .00 67.12 
.00 .00 72.73 
.00 .00 71.40 
.00 .00 70.07 
.00 .00 71.06 
00 .00 66.22 
8.90 51,07 57.26 
= -;.; 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










11/10108 12 44 19 PAGE: 198 
YTD 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GPo/, 
-------------------~------------~-. _______ ~. ______ ~. ____ ~4_ •• ______________________________________________________ _ 
6 456541 306 16 B A 
3/4X10 GALV STEEL PIPE 
6 456558 306 16 C A 
1Xl0 GALV STEEL PIPE 
6 456798 306 C C 
11/4X10 GALV STEEL PIPE 
6 459263 306 D B 
11/2Xl0 GALV STEEL PIPE 
6 459941 306 D A 
2X10 GALV STEEL PIPE 
6 520934 306 X X 
4-FLEX ALUM DUCT 
6 588676 306 16 A A 
PVC 1/2Xl0PIPE SCH40 
6 589132 j06 16 A A 
PVC 10' 3/4 
6 589173 306 16 A A 
PVC 1" PVC PIPE-10' 
B 589237 306 16 B A 
PVC 10' 1 -1 14" 
6 604444 306 B XA 
7012P 1-1/4Xl-5/8 TUBING 
6 604457 306 15 B XA 
7013P 1-1/2X1.7/8 TUBING 
6 604465 306 D D 
1/2 X 5/8 TUBING 
6 631523 J06 16 C AA 
0062 81N TO 61N REDCR 
6 631754 J06 16 C DA 
0102 6X12 24GA PIPE 
6 631770 306 16 C CA 
0104 8X12 24GA PIPE 
6 631796 306 B AA 
BM0023 61N 24GA COR ELB 
6 638296 306 D DB 
6PK ". Suspnnalon Cla~p 
6 708727 306 C B 
5/8 X 7/8 TUBING 
6 708735 306 D B 
7/8Xl-3/16 TUBING 
6 717592 306 16 B AA 
40040 4" SOLID PVC SEWER 
6 717655 306 C AA 
40041 4" PERF. PVC SEWER 
6 717733 306 16 B A 
70011 1-1/2" PIPE 
6 717796 306 B A 
70021 2Xl0 PIPE SCH 40 
6 753442 306 A AA 
302 4-FLEX ALUM DUCT 
1,00/EA B.17 










31 ,50/EA ,773 
42,50/EA ,183 
1,00/EA 6.314 




51 ,OD/EA , ZB6 
44,00/EA .508 
100/EA S.313 




S,17 15,99 lEA 
12,88 22,99 lEA 
,00 31.99 lEA 
16,79 36,99 lEA 
53,92 49.99 lEA 
,00 10.99 lEA 
3.46 3.49 lEA 
8.63 3,99 lEA 
18.27 5,99 lEA 
10.04 7,99 lEA 
10.75 2.49 lEA 
24.35 2,49 lEA 
7,78 ,59 lEA 
6,31 12,99 lEA 
19,45 4.99 lEA 
22.16 6,79 lEA 
15,48 8,99 lEA 
2.64 5 49 lEA 
14 59 .89 lEA 
22 35 1,59 lEA 
5,31 10.99 lEA 
10.46 10.99 lEA 
2,94 8,99 lEA 
11.52 9,99 lEA 




















































,00 .00 55,31 
,00 .00 52,86 
,00 ,00 57,30 
,00 .00 54,72 
.00 .00 54,96 
7,95 50,49 36 82 
624 4786 37,12 
2.18 39,27 49,77 
10.04 49,74 37.87 
,00 ,00 75,11 
,00 .00 69.08 
,00 .00 68,81 
6,31 51,42 66.74 
2 . 16 56. 71 68 68 
2,77 59.2067.49 
.00 ,00 54.62 
,00 .0052,71 
. 00 ,00 67, 75 
3,05 68 02 70.57 
5.31 51,68 43.96 
.00 ,00 43,11 
9,80 45.49 49.39 
10.17 32.15 41.67 
11.48 68,07 65.83 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS· 11/10108 12·44:19 PAGE: 199 
SKU -CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETA1L RETAIL YTD YTD ACT DES 
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U QOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% 
---~.-~~----------------------------------------~--------- .. ------ .. -~-----.- .. ------------------.----.----. ------------------------
6 776302 306 
2200 SEW FLEX HOS 3Xl0 
C AA 1.00/EA 2,525 2,53 6.79 lEA 6.79 ,QO .00 ,00 62,40 
6 789073 306 D C8 7,00/EA 9,05 63,35 16,99 lEA 118,93 ,00 ,00 ,0039,19 
4.10 SDR35 So, 'd p'P" 
6 fl63209 306 A A 104,00/EA 141 14,66 ,49 lEA 50.96 ,00 ,00 ,00 65,52 1" POLY PIPE 
6 863225 306 A D 41.00/EA 
1-1/4" POLY PIPE 
,325 13.33 ,59 lEA 24.19 ,00 ,00 ,00 48 72 
6 863241 306 B D 95,00/EA ,298 28,31 ,69 lEA 65,55 ,00 ,00 ,00 56 10 
1-1/2" POLY PIPE 
6 863258 306 16 A A 91,00/EA 
3/4" POLY PIPE 
,106 9,65 ,39 lEA 35,49 00 ,00 ,00 54,00 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 306 PIPE & TUBING 
SKU COUNT 94 ANNUALIZED SALES 340,38 
RETAIL VALUE 4,034,54 ANNUALIZED COST 151,34 
COST VALUE 1,442,75 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT 189,04 
VENDOR ON DRDER VALUE CAl: 7,73 YTD SALES 293,76 
SALES TO INV RATIO ,23 YTD COST 130,70 
TURN RATE ,10 YTD PROFIT 16306 
GMROI ,13 YTD G,P,% 55,50 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
6 " 5876 307 D DA ,001EA 5,423 ,00 12,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 59,66 
22002 1-1/2 SUMPPUMPKIT 
6 210135 307 X XB 2,00/EA 18,423 36,85 31,99 lEA 63,98 ,00 ,00 ,00 42,00 
WHT F 4 U e F j I, .. ,. Sy., em 
6 231947 307 15 D XA 3.00/EA 9 77 29,31 17,99 lEA 53.97 ,00 .00 ,00 53,36 
FV4-1 4 IN 1 FT VLV 
6 234054 307 21 C B .00/EA 2,815 .00 7,49 lEA ,00 7,49 2 82 62,34 64,62 
20S0L BRASS PRES GAUGE 
6 240355 307 13WAL D XA ,001EA 24,80 ,00 46,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 49,35 
YH-5 5 FT YARD HYDRANT 
6 241296 307 13WAL P AA ,001EA 4,55 ,00 10,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 53 41 
HCYRK1 HYDRANT KIT 
6 241433 307 13WAI. B AA 2,00/EA 29,92 59,84 49,99 lEA 99,98 ,00 ,00 ,00 44 42 
YH-4 4 FT YARD HYDRANT 
6 405357 307 26 D A 1,001EA 5,361 536 10,99 lEA 10,99 10,99 5,36 51,22 52,15 
100 PSI WATER GUAGE 
6 477992 307 D CB 6,00/EA 2,24 '3,44 4,49 lEA 26,94 ,00 ,00 ,00 53,67 
Hornet TOilet F,.pper 
6 479975 307 13WAL D D 1,001EA 2,00B 2,01 2,99 lEA 2,99 ,00 ,00 ,00 47 49 
85023 FLOAT VALVE 
6 480749 307 D BB 3,00/EA 2,177 6,53 4,99 lEA 14,97 4,99 2, 18 56,31 51.90 
Hit t" .. t V To I I "t F I III P p. r 
6 481127 307 
HQrna, X TOilftt Flapper 
D AB 3,OO/~A 2,578 7,73 6,29 lEA 18,87 6,29 2,58 58,98 52,15 
= -I/Iii. 
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YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 539843 307 23 C AA 
539843 WYN DRILL PUMP 
6 539906 307 26 D X 
1/3 HP PUMP 
6 540023 307 X X 
MP 1/3HP Auto Su~p Pump 
6 540086 307 13WAL D XA 
PORT SUMP PUMP 
6 655963 307 0 D8 
Fill Vllive Repatr Ki~ 
6 576266 307 X X 
lH""d Lav Faucet/PopUp 
6 576274 307 X X 
CHR lH.nd Kl tch F.~c.t 
6 579407 307 X XB 
WHT P, •• To" ot S. at 
a 580045 307 16 0 D 
15X20X1 FILTER 
6 583377 307 C CA 
5m,c CAR CART 5 2PAK 
6 583393 307 15WAL B AA 
583393 SED CART 5 2PAK 
a 583401 307 15WAL D D 
2PK WTR FILTER 
6 605659 307 D AB 
ADJ Tol 'ot V.'v. & Kit 
a 606814 307 X XB 
PIG" TOIlftt Flu • .., L"vftr 
6 614800 307 15WAL C BA 
155001 SED CART 5 2PAK 
6 615896 307 X X 
CHR 2H.nd L.v Fauc.t 
6 615932 307 X X 
2H."d Lav FauC.l/W~.te 
6 615987 307 X X 
CHR 2H .. nd Ki leh Faucet. 
6 620593 307 D AB 
WHT WD S •• ,/CHR H,n •• 
6 623266 307 0 aa 
BP CHR1H.nd SHWR Faucet 
6 623274 307 X X 
BP CHR1H.nd SHWR Faucet 
6 623282 307 X XB 
BP CHR2H.nd SHWR Fauce, 
6 623296 307 X X 
BP CHR1H.nd SHWR F.ue.t 
6 623304 307 D A 
BP CHR3H.nd SHWR F,ucRt 
6 623316 307 X X 
BP NI lH.nd SHWR F.ucot 
.00/EA 3.68 
.00/EA 62.00 








1 OOIEA 3,881 
1 .00/EA 3.223 
4.001£A 6.812 
3,00/EA 3,22 




1 .00/~A 13,737 
1 .00/EA 26. 496 
1.00/fA 45,39 
1 . DO/EA 35.56 
2,00/EA 51.44 
OOIEA 38.94 
3.00/EA 51 .38 
,00 8.99 lEA 
.00 89.99 lEA 
.00 93,99 lEA 
.00 59.99 lEA 
6.24 3.19 lEA 
,00 73,99 lEA 
,00 89,99 lEA 
61.50 28.99 lEA 
19,25 3.99 lEA 
12,67 14.99 lEA 
3,88 9,49 lEA 
3.228.49 lEA 
27,25 11.99 lEA 
9,66 3.99 lEA 
3 . 1 4 7 . 99 lEA 
.00 66.99 lEA 
00 67.99 lEA 
.00 72.99 lEA 
13.74 22.99 lEA 
26.50 47,99 lEA 
45.39 89.99 lEA 
35.56 64.99 lEA 
102.88 99.99 lEA 
.00 79.99 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 60.07 
.00 .00 15,54 
.00 .00 34.92 
,00 .00 34.38 
.00 .00 61.75 
.00 .00 22 28 
.00 .00 20.43 
.00 ,00 29.28 
14.00 45.98 35.00 
.0000 5737 
3.94 58,48 61.01 
.00 .00 60,31 
,00 ,0045,78 
.00 ,00 25.06 
.00 .00 59.95 
.00 ,0029.76 
,00 .00 28 56 
,00 .00 42 46 
.00 .00 41.27 
.00 .00 46.65 
.00 .00 49 56 
.00 .00 45 28 
.00 .00 48 55 
.00 .00 51.31 
,00 .00 53,28 
= -= 
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YTD 
SALES 
--~------------------~-------~------------------.-.------- .. ------~-------~------------~------.-.---------.- ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 623332 307 X X 
BP NI lH.nd Comb F.ueat 
S 623365 307 X XB 
BP CHR Faucat/BRS PopUp 
S 623395 307 X X 
sP CHR1Hand Comb Fauce. 
6 623403 307 X X 
BP CHR1Hand SHWR Fauea. 
S 623472 307 D BB 
BPCHR Lav Faucat/Po p Up 
6 623486 307 D AB 
BP NI lHand L •• Fauc •• 
S 623494 307 D XB 
BP CHR 2H.nd Kit Fauce. 
6 623506 307 D BB 
BP CHR K I, F. u .. a. IS p , ., 
6 623514 307 C CB 
BP CHR 2H.nd Kit Fauc •• 
6 623522 307 X XB 
BP CHR 2H.nrl Kit Fauca. 
a 623536 307 D BB 
BP CHR1H.nd Kit. Faue •• 
6 623544 307 X XB 
BP CHR1H.nd K,t. Faue •• 
S 623563 307 X XB 
BP NI 2Hand Kit. Faueat 
6 623585 307 X X 
BP NI 2H.nd Kit. Faueat 
a 623627 307 X XB 
BP NI lHnnd Kit. Foueot 
6 623635 307 D AB 
BP NI lHond K, te Faue .. 
6 623662 307 D AB 
BP CHR Lound" Fau •• t 
6 623704 307 D XB 
BP CHR 2H.nd Kit Faue •• 
a 623726 307 D XB 
BP CHR 2Hena Lav Fau •• , 
a 623746 307 X X 
BP CHR 2La.e, Fauea. 
6 623753 307 X X 
BP NI 2Hond Ln. Fau •• t 
6 623803 307 X X 
BP NI 2Hand L •• Fauee. 
8 6~3817 307 X XB 
BP CHR 2Hand La. Faue •• 
e 623825 307 X XB 
BP NI 2H. nd La. Faue •• 
a 623852 307 D A 


























133.58 129,99 lEA 
166.32 49,99 lEA 
110.46 89,99 lEA 
51.84 89,99 lEA 
138.60 62,99 lEA 
176,70 69.99 lEA 
68.88 45.99 lEA 
105.80 49.99 lEA 
182.53 59.99 lEA 
207,18 64.99 lEA 
65,82 44.99 lEA 
164.50 63.99 lEA 
170,20 64,99 lEA 
172.00 69.99 lEA 
109.47 69.99 lEA' 
78.20 74.99 lEA 
116.44 36.99 lEA 
40.60 39.99 lEA 
00 44.99 lEA 
158.58 99.99 lEA 
115.30 99.99 lEA 
256.15 89.99 lEA 
151.80 59.99 lEA 
175.26 59.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 52.28 
.00 .00 44.54 
.00 .00 38.62 
.00 .00 42.39 
.00 .00 55.99 
.00 .00 49.50 
22.96 50.07 50.07 
. 00 . 00 47. 08 
.00 ,00 47.34 
.00 .00 46.86 
.00 .0051.23 
.00 ,00 48.58 
.00 .00 47.62 
.00 .00 50.85 
.00 .00 47.86 
.00 .00 47.85 
.00 .00 49.31 
.00 .00 49.23 
62.70 53.54 53.54 
. 00 . 00 47. 1 3 
.00 .00 47. 58 
.00 .00 44.30 
.00 ,00 57.82 
.00 .00 55.05 
.00 .00 51.04 
= -...... 
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YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 623866 307 0 A 
BPCHR2H."u F.ueo,/Sp,.y 
6 623916 307 0 CB 
BP 24" NI RNO To •• , Bn, 
6 623924 307 X XB 
BP NI RND ROho Hoo. 
6 623936 307 D CB 
BP NI RND Tn.e, R,oo 
6 623944 307 D BB 
BP NI RND Pope, Hoi.", 
6 623957 307 0 CB 
BP 18"CHR RND To •• , Ba, 
6 623965 307 0 BB 
BP 24"CHR RND To.e, 8., 
6 623973 307 X XB 
BP CHR RND ROho HOOk a 623985 307 D DB 
BP CHR RND To •• , Ring 
a 623993 307 0 DB 
BP CHR RND P.pa, Hoi.", 
a 624005 307 X XB 
BP 18" NI RND To •• , B., 
6 624013 307 D AB 
BP CHR F.uc.,/Pop Up 
6 624074 307 X XB 
BP18"NI S." I To •• , B., 
6 624082 307 0 CB 
BP24"NI S.", To •• , B., 
6 624096 307 0 CB 
BP NI S.", Roho Hoo. 
6 624104 307 0 CB 
BP NI S.", Tow., Ring 
6 624116 307 X XB 
BPNI S.", Pa• e, Ho'.e, 
6 625804 307 0 BB 
BP CHR 2H.n. L •• Fauc., 
6 631B93 307 0 CB 
BP 18" CHR Towe, B., 
6 631905 307 0 OB 
BP 24" CHR Towol B., 
6 631913 307 X XB 
BP CHR Rob. HOD" 
6 631927 307 0 CB 
BP CHR Towel R,"o 
6 631935 307 0 CB 
BP CHR T, •• P.p.,H., •• , 
6 638153 307 X XB 
CHR T Q " T. n' L." 0 , 
6 638165 307 X XB 


























118.26 77.99 lEA 
40.90 19.99 lEA 
12.00 8.99 lEA 
9, 18 9.99 lEA 
15.30 15.99 lEA 
28.36 14.99 lEA 
29.68 17.99 lEA 
14.60 6.99 lEA 
13.05 8.99 lEA 
19.98 13.99 lEA 
48.56 17.99 lEA 
'51,56 39.99 lEA 
70,45 28.99 lEA 
59.28 29.99 lEA 
10.16 9.99 lEA 
25,80 17.99 lEA 
34.20 18.99 lEA 
19.77 29.99 lEA 
19.72 9.99 lEA 
28.60 12.99 lEA 
5.84 2.99 lEA 
8.81 7.99 lEA 
7.62 899 lEA 
.00 17 . 99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 49.45 
.00 .00 59.07 
.00 .00 55.50 
.00 .00 54.05 
.00 .00 53.78 
.00 .00 52.70 
.00 .00 58 75 
.00 .00 47 78 
.00 .00 5161 
,00 .00 52.39 
.00 .00 56.53 
.00 .00 47.68 
.00 .00 49.66 
.00 .00 50.58 
.00 .00 50.05 
.00 .00 52. 19 
.00 .00 54.97 
.00 .00 34.07 
.00 .00 50.65 
.00 .00 55 96 
. 00 . 00 51. 1 7 
.00 .00 66.08 
.00 .0057.61 
.00 .00 50.52 
.00 .00 49.97 
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DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 
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YTD 
SALES 
--~··---------------·--------.-------- .. -.P-----.---- ____ .~-_-_--. ________ ._~ __ . __________________________ . _____________ . _________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GPo;" GPo;" 
6 638173 307 D BB 
N I PVD To; IT.". L. v oc 
6 638187 307 D CB 
BRZ To" Tonk L.v., 
6 657702 307 D CB 
1/2.8 SHWR A,m/F'ono" 
6 657975 307 . D XB 
CHR ADJ SHWR A,m 
6 658003 307 X XB 
10CHR S SHWR A'm/F'nng. 
6 658023 307 D XB 
CHR SHWR F,o_ AdJu"., 
6 658037 307 D CB 
BRS SHWR F,o_ Ad)u ••• , 
a 658056 307 X XF 
SHWR F,ow R •• t,'eto, 
6 658086 307 D XB 
CHR WTR Sov SHWR H •• d 
S 658114 307 X XB 
BRS WTR Sov SHWR H •• ~ 
6 658276 307 D XF 
3/4.3/8 SHWR W •• ~., 
6 658284 307 X XB 
3/8.1/2 D,v.".r Spout 
6 658296 307 D CB 
3/8.1/2 F,ow D,v."., 
6 658312 307 D CB 
59" CHR SHWR Ho .. 
B 658326 307 C BB 
WHT ADJ SHWR H •• d SP,.y 
a 658346 307 C BB 
CHR ADJ Fi. SHWR H •• d 
a 658353 307 X XB 
4No •• CHR/Zin SHWR H •• d 
a 658367 307 D CB 
CHR ADJ Spr SHWR H •• d 
a 658395 307 X XB 
2-1/4" CHR SHWR H"d 
G 658433 307 C AB 
3Func WHT M ••• SHWR H •• d 
S 658445 307 D XB 
3Func CHR M ••• SHWR H •• d 
S 658494 307 C CB 
1/2.6 SHWR Ar~/F'.n •• 
a 658615 307 D XB 
5/8" CHR B.th Tub Spout 
6 658623 307 D AB 
5/8" CHR Div.rt., Spout 
6 658643 307 D AB 

























2.00/EA 5, 112 
.00 19,99 lEA 
.00 21.99 lEA 
2,66 7,99 lEA 
10.82 20.79 lEA 
23.09 24.99 lEA 
1 .88 5,99 lEA 
8.13 B. 29 lEA 
2.27 1 ,79 lEA 
1.70 3.99 lEA 
10,82 12.49 lEA 
2,12 199 lEA 
15.05 18.49 lEA 
13,98 13.79 lEA 
9,73 10,99 lEA 
1.23 2,99 lEA 
3. 15 3 .99 lEA 
13,48 12.79 lEA 
.00 8,99 lEA 
la.76 19,99 lEA 
6.82 /3.99 lEA 
4.70 11.99 lEA 
4,19 7 49 lEA 
11.72 14.29 lEA 
8,25 15.29 lEA 




















































.00 .00 50.22 
.00 .00 50. 20 
2.66 66,70 35.00 
10.82 47,95 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
1,88 68.61 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
00 .00 35.00 
1.70 57.39 35.00 
.00 ,00 35.00 
,42 78.89 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
,00 ,00 35.00 
.00 .00 35,00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
,00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 57.84 
.00 ,00 35.00 
3.67 54.06 35.00 
4 70 60.80 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
8,25 46 04 35.00 
.00 ,00 35.00 
= ;: = 
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YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 658664 307 
Dlvertnr TUb Spout Kit 
X XB 
6 658676 307 X XB 
3/4" CHR D, •••••• Spau, 
6 658684 307 D CB 
3/4" CHR F" , •• Spau, 
6 658706 307 X XB 
12PC NI SHWR Cu •• P,n 
6 659084 307 D CB 
Am. r F I 'I Val ve K j t 
6 659096 307 D CB 
Am. r F I 'I V.I'I I v., C. p 
6 659104 307 X XF 
Arne,. P,u,.,/S.at/S.al Kit. 
6 659112 307 X XB 
Am., 5 ••• /5 •• , Rap K't 
6 659126 307 X XB 
Am_,. Plunger A ••• mbly 
6 659153 307 X XB 
51.,"" Urinal Part. Kit 
6 659167 307 X XB 
Sloan Urinal In~ld. Kit 
6 659175 307 X XB 
Sloa" Ha"dl~ A~ •• ~bly 
6 659183 307 
SIOft~ Flu_h Valve Kit 
6 659195 307 
Sloe" Vee Br4Dk.r Kit 
6 659324 307 




6 659365 307 B AB 
10"Toll Tank R.p"it' Kit 
6 659373 307 X XB 
10"P,,,,, Toll Fill V.lv. 
6 659385 307 D AB 
ADJ P,.. T." F", V. , •• 
6 659393 307 P CB 
WTR Say TOll Rep., r K't 
6 659407 307 D DB 
8-1/2" P, •• F," V., •• 
6 659415 307 P AB 
B-1/2"T., , T.nk Rep K,. 
6 659423 307 P XB 
ADJ To, I T.nk F, I V., •• 
6 659443 307 X XB 
M.n.#7 V., •• Rap.,. K't 
6 659464 307 X XB 
Plfta FI I I ValvA T~b. 
6 659484 307 D DB 



















































3,40 .2 99 lEA 
12,02 15,49 lEA 
5,72 8,99 lEA 
1 ,69 2.49 lEA 
3,36 3,49 lEA 
6,67 4,79 lEA 
3,35 1,99 lEA 
4,41 5,49 lEA 
3,83 4.79 lEA 
17,86 19,99 lEA 
17,86 19,99 lEA 







11 ,31 11 ,79 lEA 
7,04 8,99 lEA 
34,57 10.99 lEA 
4,92 13,79 lEA 
7,B2 8,79 lEA 
10,05 10,49 lEA 
5,37 11,79 lEA 
3,85 4,79 lEA 
.76 2,49 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 35,00 
00 ,00 35.00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
.00 ,00 35,00 
,00 .00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35.00 
.00 ,00 35.00 
,00 .00 35,00 
.00 .00 3500 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35.00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35.00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
5,76 42,34 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
.00 ,00 35.00 
5.37 54.45 35,00 
,00 ,00 35.00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
= ... = 
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6 659492 307 X XB 
400A C. P A ••• mbIY 
6 659506 307 X XB 
M"klll V., •• R. p K,. 
6 659514 307 X XB 
M ••• I I V.'.o Rop K,. 
6 659534 307 X XB 
#lB1A V.'.a Rap.l. KI. 
6 659542 307 0 DB 
#lBl B."eock R. p K .. 
6 659555 307 X XB 
M ••• III T. n k V., •• K., 
6 659563 307 0 CB 
#181 V~lv. Top A~.emb'y 
6 659575 307 X XB 
Mj!lor'klll ValIJff A, •• lTIbly 
6 659597 307 X XB 
8"P'a. F., V., F, ••• R.~ 
6 659605 307 X XB 
4-1/2"P, •• V., F, • .,R •• 
6 659625 307 D XB 
BRS U~I. B." L". W, •• 
6 659633 307 D DB 
BRS B., L". W, ,./Cho'n 
6 659647 307 X XB 
1/4.3-1/2 Bow,/FLR K,. 
6 659654 307 D DB 
1/4.2-1/4 BRS Bo'" S •• 
G 659666 307 D XB 
1/4.2-1/4 Tn.' Bn" S •• 
6 659674 307 D OF 
1/4.2-1/4 Toll B." K .. 
a 659682 307 D CF 
1/4.3-1/4 Bow,/FLR KI. 
6 659696 307 D DB 
5/16.2-1/4 To., B."K" 
6 659704 307 D OF 
1/4.2-1/4 Snap Bo" K't 
6 659716 307 A AB 
2PK 5-16.2-1/4 Bal' Kit 
6 659724 307 X XB 
BRS Bo"/So' S •• 
6 659732 307 B AB 
BRS To" T.nk/Bow' Se. 
a 659746 307 X XB 
Bal. T.n./Bowl K't 
6 659753 307 D XB 
3/8.3·1/8 T.nk/Bow' KI, 
6 659765 307 B AB 























1 .00/EA 071 
2.00/EA .459 





1 .OO/EA 1 ,922 
2,00/EA 1,B7Z 




















4.50 299 lEA 
5.89 2.49 /EA 
2.12 3,29 /EA 
,00 3.29 lEA 
1.07 3,29 lEA 
.92 1,79/EA 
1,42 249 /EA 
1 .06 3.29 /EA 
3.21 2.49 /EA 
.00 2.99 lEA 
1.87 2.99/EA 
1.92 3.99 /EA 
3.74 5.49/EA 
2.34 6.49 lEA 
























































YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.93 71.73 35.00 
.93 71.73 35.00 
.00 .00 35,00 
.7171,4835,00 
,00 .00 35,00 
.80 67.87 35.00 
2 47 58.69 35.00 
,00 ,00 35.00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
,00 .00 35,00 
2.34 63.94 35.00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
= ..... ..... 
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YTD 
SALES 
--------------------------------------~--~------.----- ----_.-------.-----_ .. -----------------------------.--------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 659773 307 
Tank/Bowl KI t/GlJalillf'lt: 




6 659795 307 X XB 
Bolt T~nk/Bo_' Bolt K,~ 
6 659815 307 C CF 
4CT T."k/Bow' Wo."., 
6 659823 307 B AF 
WHT RND To" Bn" Cep 
6 659837 307 X XF 
WHT Ovo. To" Bo', COP 
6 659845 307 X XF 
ALM To" Bo', Cep 
6 659864 307 X XB 
KOh. CHR T"p L.v., 
a 659906 307 
Amo, CHR F.u." L.ve, 
6 659914 307 
Arner CHR F'ush Laver 
D DB 
X XB 
6 659922 307 D BB 
Amftr TOl I Flu"'h L.v .... 
6 659936 307 D BB 
EIJRI" CHR Flu.h L.VIIt .. 
a 659944 307 D DB 
CHR P,o, T"p Lovn, 
6 659955 307 C BB 
UnjvFI~.h V81~ .. /Flappqr 
6 659963 307 X XB 
M.n.210To" F'u.h V,'vo 
G 659977 307 D XB 
Man.210 Flu," V.lv .. PaCk 
e 659993 307 X XB 
Am ... #6 High Tilt. Valve a 660003 307 X XB 
Amel" #5 Low Ti It Velve 
6 660033 307 D DB 
Ame .. Tilt Val"., ChAin 
6 660045 307 X XB 
Unl" F1ushValv. Rep KIt: 
6 660086 307 D DB 
S'BRS F, •• V., F'o.,Rod 
6 660102 307 D DB 
10"BRS F .• Vel F ••• ,Rod 
6 660116 307 X XB 
12"BRS F,. V., F, •• ,Rad 
6 660136 307 X XB 
E'J.,2-3/8To,I TO"kB." 
6 660157 307 D BB 























































6.39 8.79 lEA 
.87 1.79 lEA 
1.18 1.49/EA 
2 54 1.79 lEA 
2.54 1.79 lEA 





2.57 6.99 lEA 
5.05 11 .49 lEA 
1,70 5.29 lEA 
5.04 8.29 lEA 
9.56 10.99 lEA 
1.10 2.49 lEA 
8.12 12.99 lEA 
10.83 13.79 lEA 
1.06 2.99 lEA 





























































.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.44 72.67 35.00 
.59 60.40 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 3500 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
1.91 61.64 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
00 .00 35.00 
.00 ,00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
2.42 69.67 35.00 
= ,.... 
l~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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YTD 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
--.--- ----------------------.---------.-~.--------------.--- ----------------._--------- .. ------------.---_ .. -----------------------
6 660165 307 D CB 
BLU Chem Tonk F'.PPRr 
.00/EA 1.,52 
6 660173 307 A AF 
Fit MQ.,.t TOllftt F'OPPfOtr 
12.00/EA 1.115 
6 660185 307 X XB 
Cnest Flapper W4.hftr 
2.00/EA ,765 
6 660193 307 B AB 
fit AI, To!1 Flapper 
a 660207 307 D DB 
Cna1llt Tn,' Tnn" Flapper 
6 660215 307 D BB 




6 660223 307 D XB 
Am.., .. Snap Aet.~u~tor D'toe 
2 ,001EA ,949 
6 660235 307 X XB 
Am •• Sr.. Ao.un, •• D"o 
2 OOIEA 1. 278 
6 660243 307 X XB 
Am •• RED Ch.m Comb D,.o 
2.00/EA 1.27B 
6 660264 307 X XB 
WHT To! I FI~*h L.ver 
2.00/EA 2.547 
6 660276 307 D CB 
CHR To" F, U, h L. v., 
.00/EA 2.979 
6 660284 307 D AB 
WHT P, •• T.,. L •••• 
1 .00/EA 1 .465 
a 660314 307 D CB 
Mftn. CHR FIU5h L.VRr 
2.00/EA 2.429 
6 660326 307 A AB 
CHR TOl I Flu.h L.ver 
1 .00/EA 2,241 
6 660334 307 A AB 
CHR Eeon F'u'h L.ve, 
1.00/EA 1,159 
6 660355 307 X XB 
AmerCHR Flush TripLeve .. 
2.00/EA 1.701 
6 660363 307 D CB 
AS Econ T.n~ L.v., 
.00/EA 3. 4" 
5 660375 307 D CB 
PB Econ Tank Lever 
1.00/EA 3,923 
6 660524 307 X XB 
CHR ADJ SHWR ROd HO,d •• 
2.00/EA 2.124 
S 660573 307 X XB 
2-3/4TPL To" T an"B., , 
4.DO/EA 1.269 
6 660587 307 D CB 
2-1/2Rubb To" TankB ... 
2,00/EA 1,003 
6 660595 307 D CB 
Unlv Rul:)b TO,IT."k Ball 
2.00/EA 1,109 
6 660603 307 X XB 
Kohl Flapp Chftin/flOAt 
2.00/EA .846 
6 660615 307 B AF 
9-1/2SS To" F,.~ Ch"~ 
4.00/EA .54 
6 660623 307 X XB 2.00/EA 2.556 
Kon' 2PC To .. F,opp., 
.00 4,29 lEA 
13 38 2,99 lEA 
1,53 2.49 lEA 
.93 2.99 lEA 
213 4.99 lEA 
11 ,20 12.99 lEA 
1,90 3,29 lEA 
2.56 3.29 lEA 
2,56 4.29 lEA 
5.09 7.99 lEA 
.00 7.99 lEA 
1.49 :4,49 lEA 
4.86 6,99 lEA 
2.24 5,49 lEA 
1 . 16 3,79 lEA 
3.40 5.29 lEA 
.00 7,49 lEA 
3.92 7.49 lEA 
4,25 6.29 lEA 
5.08 3.49 lEA 
2,01 4,29 lEA 
2,22 4,29 lEA 
1.69 2.99 lEA 
2.16 1,79 lEA 



















































.00 .00 35,00 
2.92 75.58 35.00 
00 .00 35.00 
.93 68.89 35.00 
.00 .00 35,00 
.00 .00 35,00 
,00 .00 35,00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 ,00 35,00 
.00 .00 35.00 
-2.43 65.23 35.00 
.00 .00 35,00 
4,97 67.21 35.00 
,00 ,00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
,00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 ,00 35.00 
1 . 98 72, 34 35.00 
.00 ,00 35.00 
= .... 
;..; 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU .CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 
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COST GP% GP% 
6 660637 307 
KOMI LowBoy TOi IFlappq~ 
6 660645 307 
1 .6GAL To, ,T.". F,." p 8' 
6 660656 307 
GRN 3/1 To" F, •••• , 
6 661035 307 
1-4.2-1/2 Tn,' S«.w 
6 661043 307 
1-4.3-1/2 Tn,' S.,.w 
6 661056 307 
1/4.2-1/2 Bow,/FLR K" 
6 662484 307 
5/8" P,., B." J.m Nu, 
6 662496 307 
2" P, •• Jam Nut 
6 662652 307 
2" Flanged SPUd Wa.he~ 
6 662666 307 
2.1-1/4F'.n SPUd W ••• e, 
6 662674 307 
3-1/16.2-7/8.3/8 W ••• o, 
6 663122 307 
1-11/16.718.7116 W ••• o, 
6 663155 307 
1" F"ng. Id Spl.lq W,."h8r 
6 663163 307 
1-1/4"F'.ng SPUd W.,.o, 
6 663177 307 
l-l/Z"F'"nq SPUd W., •• , 
6 663353 307 
2PK WHT Tn, ,S.et W ••• o, 
6 663544 307 
, 12 "CHR SHWR A,,,, F, OMg. 
a 663565 307 
3/8" CHR She' law F'onge e 664286 307 
R~bb Dj~hw~"h Cp~"ector 
6 664294 307 
BLK 0". 5.,.,. GU"d 
S 664302 307 
4-1/2"WHT 5.,., ... Gu.,d 
6 664316 307 
PI •• Dls p Sink Strainer 
S 664324 307 
1-7/16.37SHWR DR 5 •• , 
6 664605 307 

















































a 664613 307 X XF 























































































































































,00 .00 35.00 
,00 .00 35,00 
.28 66.22 35,00 
.00 .00 35,00 
.00 ,00 35.00 
2.28 63,10 35,00 
00 ,00 35.00 
.00 .00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35,00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
.00 .00 35.00 
,00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35,00 
,00 .00 35,00 
.00 .00 35,00 
,85 71.47 35,00 
1.90 71,12 35.00 
,00 ,00 35.00 
00 .00 35,00 
.82 67.06 35.00 
.00 ,00 35.00 
.00 .00 35,00 
.00 .00 35.00 
= ,.... ... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR. TRUE VAlUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--
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YTO 
SALES 
--~---------------- ---~---------------~---------~--------.-------.-----.-.~-_w-------- ________ .w ________ ._. ____________________ ___ _ 
YTO ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 664625 307 B BB 
3-1/16.2-1/8.3/16G •••• , 
6 664753 307 0 DB 
10P To" Bump., K" 
6 664787 307 X XB 
2PC 3/14.1-3/16 Bumpe, 
6 665347 307 X X8 
15PSI Ga. T." Gauge 
6 665354 307 0 CB 
300PSI WTR Te., Gauga 
e 666014 307 D DB 
PB O'k To" Se., Bo't 
6 666097 307 D CB 
WHT To" S •• t H'ng. 
6 666105 307 D BB 
2PC WHT To" Se •• H,ng. 
6 666125 307 X XF 
3/8.2To' ,5 •• , H,ng Bo,. 
6 666133 307 B AB 
3/8.2-1/4To, , H,ng Bolt 
6 666147 307 X XF 
7/16.2-1/8To" H'ngBo'. 
6 666414 307 X XB 
Old Hu~h CU~h Qut S~~I 
6 666436 307 D DB 
6lK 0"0 S.oppe. 
6 666444 307 X XB 
P, •• D'ap Out E, ./5 ••• 
6 666455 307 D OF 
New Hu.h CUSh O~t 5"01 
6 666463 307 D DB 
Garb.a" DI'p W~~"Ch 
6 666485 307 X XB 
W" i r I Reo pi Sp I •• ., Gu.,. d 
6 666505 307 X X6 
Whlr,/Stnk D,sp Stopper 
6 666543 307 X XB 
6' D'~h E'.e P'g T." 
6 666554 307 X XB 
333~.~ D!s SP' •• h Guard 
6 666562 307 D DB 
333 D"p SP'.'h Gu.,. 
6 748577 307 D C 
402 BRZ 3/4 FOOT VALVE 
6 748635 307 D B 
418 BRZ 11/4 FOOT VALVE 
6 781925 307 D CB 
7500 M'oh'> Coo. pump 
6 800094 307 D AB 
Cornpt"t T"'"k RaAAII" Kit 
3,00/EA . ,973 
2.00/EA 1,004 























2,92 3.29 lEA 
2,01 3,99 lEA 
2 11 3,49 lEA 
12,51 15.99 lEA 
7 ,86 14 . 99 lEA 
1,70 3,99 lEA 
7.45 5.99 lEA 
3,37 7,29 lEA 
4,43 2.99 lEA 
7,10 3,79 lEA 
4.00 1.99 lEA 
1.55 2.79 lEA 
1.37 4.99 lEA 
3,40 2,99 lEA 
2 75 1 .99 lEA 
1.53 3.49 lEA 
2.56 3.99 lEA 
1.69 2.99 lEA 
5. 13 6.99 lEA 
8. 10 8. 29 lEA 
5.56 8.29 lEA 
10.87 16.99 lEA 
.00 23.99 lEA 
00 31,99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 35.00 
,00 ,00 35,00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 46.50 
.00 .00 35,00 
,00 .00 35.00 
.00 ,00 35.00 
.00 .00 35,00 
.76 69.47 35,00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
,00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35,00 
.00 .00 35.00 
,00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 63 51 
.00 .00 55 29 
. 00 . 00 31. 41 
.00 .00 44.85 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS 11/10108 12:44 19 PAGE: 210 
SKU .CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAIL YTD YTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U OOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% --.. -~--------------~.-------.-------~--------------------.---------------.--.-----------.---.--------~-- .. ---~------- ------------. 
6 848945 307 D DB .00/EA 2,898 .00 4,99 lEA ,00 00 .00 .00 34,73 Ka,', RED ADJ F,.p.o, 
6 866046 307 A A 11.00/EA 1,378 15,16 3,29 lEA 36.19 ,00 ,00 .00 63,00 7150 36' COOLR PAD 
a 883645 307 D DB 1.00/EA 13,455 13,46 1999 lEA 19,99 ,00 ,00 ,00 34,96 F8~C4t MNT Sy.tftm 
6 883827 307 X XB EA 7,60 ,00 9,99 lEA ,00 ,00 .00 ,00 2392 Adv C"h BLCK C""'d.' 
6 BCT002 307 X XB 2,00/EA 2,17 4 34 4,29 lEA 8,58 ,00 ,00 ,00 49,41 BCT002 TOILET FLAPPER 
a BCT040 307 X XB 2,00/EA 2,17 4,34 4,29 lEA 8.58 .00 ,00 .00 49,41 BCT040 TOILET TANK BALL 
6 BCT046 307 X XB 2,00/EA 2,17 4,34 429 lEA 8.58 .00 ,00 ,00 49.41 BCT046 SNAP-ON SEAT DISC 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 307 WATER SYSTEMS 
SKU COUNT 269 ANNUALIZED SALES 508.48 RETAIL VALUE 11,410,55 ANNUALIZED COST 221.80 COST VALUE 5,584.16 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT: 286.68 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) ,00 YTD SALES 438,81 SALES TO INV RATIO .09 YTD COST 191,57 . TURN RATE ,03 YTD PROFIT 247,24 GMROI ,05 YTD G.P,% 56,34 AVG QO~ COST VALUE 
Ii 109366 J08 D X 2,00/EA 9,781 19,56 18,99 lEA 37.98 ,00 ,00 ,00 54,98 TMC-35 THERMOSTAT 
6 109374 308 X X 1,001EA 
5PK GEL END CAPS 
4,598 4,60 8,99 lEA 8,99 ,00 ,00 .00 48,85 
,00 ,00 ,00 53,41 6 115086 30B X XF EA 1 ,16 ,00 2,49 lEA ,00 
19.27.1 FBG Fu," F, It .. 
6.49 lEA ,00 6,49 2,55 60.70 65,33 6 140137 308 16 D B OOIEA 2,546 ,00 
6" STOVE PIPE CONN 
,00 ,00 .00 66,13 6 140145 308 16 D C 1,001EA 2,991 ,,99 6,99 lEA 6,99 8" STOVE PIPE CONN 
5,70 52,42 52,64 6 146100 308 B A 9,00/EA 2,917 26,25 5,99 lEA 53,91 11,98 
INSUL 3X 1 X25' 
6 146142 308 15WAL B AA 7,00/EA 
SP41X INSUL 1/2X3X25 
1,469 1028 3,49 lEA 24.43 6,98 2,94 57,87 55,85 
6 159947 308 16 D CA 1,001EA 
6" TRIM COLLAR 
2,114 2,17 4,99 lEA 4 99 ,00 ,00 .00 65.03 
5,49 lEA 5.49 ,00 ,00 ,00 68,48 6 160499 308 16 D DA 1,00/EA 1,801 1,80 
0096 8-24GA TRM COLLAR 
3,34 5,99 lEA 5,99 10,78 6.68 38,03 66,78 6 160785 308 16 D CA 1,001EA 3,338 
1378 6"GALV STORM COLLAR 
,00 ,00 ,00 58,94 6 160823 308 16 D DA 1,001EA 4,843 4,84 6,99 lEA 6,99 
1379 8"GALV STORM COLLAR 
= ,.... 
~. 
= ..... = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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YTa 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% -- ... ~-.--~------~-----~--------------------------------~ .. ------~~-.------.------------------------------.- ------------------------
6 169953 308 D DA 
622R16X4 16X4U/EVE VENT 
6 195669 308 16 C BA 
0079 6-8 24GA REDUSR 
6 201046 308 C DA 
16X8 ALUM UIEVE VENT 
6 203067 308 16 C AA 
0016 81N 24GA ADJ ELB BLK 
6 237765 308 10 D DA 
CADET SNG POLT THERMO WH 
6 241664 308 B AA 
AHB-013 3FT HEAT CABLE 
6 241783 308 B AA 
AHB-016 6FT HEAT CABLE 
6 242027 308 C AA 
AHB-019 9FT HEAT CABLE 
6 246055 308 C AA 
AHB-112 12' HEAT CABLE 
6 2472B5 308 C AA 
AHB-118 18FT HEAT CABLE 
6 247083 308 C AA 
AHB-115 15 FT HT CABLE 
6 248773 308 X XF 
3/80D BRS FL Nut 
S 252536 308 16 B AA 
0113 8X2 BLK 24GA PIPE 
6 254490 308 16 C BA 
B" DAMPER 
6 265017 308 16 C X 
lA-3~ REPLAC CARTRIDGE 
6 265702 308 A AA 
265702 4X24 ALUM PIPE 
6 265728 308 13WA~ A AA 
265728 4 ALUM ADJ EL 
6 265876 308 16 C BA 
0406 8X24 GALV STV PIPE 
6 265967 308 D CA 
8" ADJ GALV ELL 
6 266270 308 16 B AA 
6" DAMPER 
6 266403 308 13WA~ A AA 
266403 4X50 VINYL HOSE 
6 266411 308 16 A DA 
20X25Xl FILTER 
6 266429 308 16 A BA 
20X20Xl FILTER 
6 266437 308 16 A BA 
16X25Xl FILTER 
6 266445 30B 16 A AA 
16X2QXl FILTER 
























14 .00/EA , 46 
711,69 lEA 
,00 12.99 lEA 
,00 2.79 lEA 
21,74 9,99 lEA 
9.42 16,99 lEA 
23.90 20,99 lEA 
123.12 22,99 lEA 
40.94 24.99 lEA 
61,49 26.99 lEA 
66,88 29.99 lEA 
46,41 27.99 lEA 
4.60 .79 lEA 
14.53 10.99 lEA 
4.66 5.99 lEA 
1 . 18 3.49 lEA 
14.80 3.29 lEA 
13,20 3.29 lEA 
24.83 8.99 lEA 
4.41 7,49 lEA 
1.47 3,99 lEA 
9.92 .59 lEA 
3,22 .99 lEA 
.46 ,99 lEA 
38 ,99 lEA 



















































,00 .00 66,27 
5.58 57,04 66,74 
,00 ,00 68 34 
,00 ,00 62,07 
00 .00 46,43 
107,55 42,76 42,10 
41.04 40.49 38,63 
,00 ,00 49,30 
,00 ,00 50,06 
16.72 44,24 48,46 
15,47 44.73 51,86 
.00 ,00 70.88 
4.84 55,95 60.36 
.00 ,00 65,76 
,00 ,00 69 91 
2.12 67,78 68.39 
4,7071.4273,56 
,00 .00 60 23 
.00 ,00 67 42 
.00 .00 62.01 
5,34 78.95 81,36 
,92 53,53 77,00 
,46 53.53 53,54 
5.52 53.53 77,00 
1,84 53,53 53,54 
= ,.... ...... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% -.... ------------ ---~.--------------- .. --.-----.---------.-~--- ----------~-~ .. -------.----*-------------------------- -------------
6 266452 308 16 B CA 
15X20Xl FILTER 
6 266460 308 16 A DA 
14X25Xl FILTER 
6 266478 308 16 A BA 
14X20Xl FILTER 
6 266486 308 16 B DA 
10X20Xl FILTER 
6 267112 308 D X 
T87F-1859 WSR THRMOSTAT 
6 267807 308 X X 
DIFFUSER 
6 271414 308 D D 
REPL LOUVER FACE 
6 289801 308 16 B AA 
0014 61N 24GA ADJ ELB 
6 300673 308 16 A BA 
12X24Xl FILTER 
a 306826 308 C BA 
HCA APPLICATION TAPE 
6 312322 308 16 C BA 
lX18X20 EZ FLOW II 
6 323881 308 16 A AA 
0111 6X2 BLK 24GA PIPE 
6 337253 308 D A 
BARREL STOVE KIT 
6 323923 308 16 B B 
20X22-1/4Xl FILTER 
6 345085 30B 16 D C 
STOVE THERMOMETER 
6 378227 30a C AA 
AHB-124 24FT HEAT CABLE 
6 378262 308 D AA 
AHB-130 30' HEAT CABLE 
6 378367 30B D XA 
ADKS-l00 20' ROOF CABLE 
6 378403 308 D BA 
ADKS-150 30' ROOF CABLE 
6 378452 308 D XA 
ADKS-300 60' ROOF CABLE 
6 378466 308 D XA 
ADKS-400 80' ROOF CABLE 
6 378494 308 D XA 
ADKS-500 100' ROOF CABLE 
6 384131 308 C CA 
384131 HEAT ECONOMIZER 
6 388253 J08 D DA 
11841 1-1/2 GAL RF FLSH 
6 388275 308 C CA 













1 .00/EA 32.50 
11.00/EA .83 








1 .00/EA 2.924 
1,OOIEA 3.095 
2.00/EA 3.406 
2,30 .99 lEA 
3.68 ,99 lEA 
.92 .99 lEA 
4.60 .99 lEA 
19.98 37.99 lEA 
5.59 3.99 lEA 
.99 2,99 lEA 
7.07 7.99 lEA 
2.76 ,99 lEA 
3.09 7.29 lEA 
1.40 1,99 lEA 
28.77 6,99 lEA 
32.50 49,99 lEA 
9. 13 2 . 29 lEA 
7.75 12.99 lEA 
38.25 31.99 lEA 
20.21 37,99 lEA 
20,53 38.99 lEA 
22.06 39.99 lEA 
53.35 49.99 lEA 
32.46 58.99 lEA 
.00 64.99 lEA 
2.92 7.99 lEA 
3. 10 5 . 99 lEA 



















































00 ,00 41.77 
. 00 . 00 41. 77 
,00 .00 53.54 
, 00 . 00 41. 77 
.00 .00 50.64 
.00 .00 62 41 
.00 .00 64.55 
.00 .00 60 37 
,00 .00 41.77 
6.18 57.61 5393 
1.40 64,82 5025 
7.19 48.56 53.62 
.00 .00 35.00 
.83 63.75 59.83 
.00 .00 42.26 
.00 .00 50.75 
18.19 52.11 53,86 
20.53 47.34 43.13 
.00 .0046.73 
26.67 46.64 44.01 
,00 .00 53.11 
33.89 47.85 43.29 
2.92 63.45 63.70 
.00 .00 57.38 
.00 .00 59.63 
= """'" -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--
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YTn 
SALES 
-."-------------------------~--------- .. -~------.----- ---- .. ---------------------------------------------._--.----------------------
YTn ACT nES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 388303 308 D BA 
11867 31N GAL RF FLASH 
6 409912 308 C BA 
50 AIR DEFLECTOR 
6 424553 308 A A 
1/2"-1/4" PIPE INSUL-6' 
6 424652 308 A A 
3/4"-1/2" PIPE INSUL-6' 
6 424666 308 A A 
1"-3/4" PIPE INSUL-6' 
6 424694 308 B A 
3/8 PIPE INSUL 6' 
6 433915 308 C A 
INSUL 6Xl/2X25' 
6 433984 308 15WAL B AA 
SP50 FIBERGLASS PIPE KIT 
6 439083 308 16 0 DA 
14X30Xl FILTER 
6 439091 308 16 B BA 
16X24Xl FILTER 
6 439109 308 16 B BA 
16X16Xl FILTER 
6 439422 308 A DA 
439422 3X50 VINYL HOSE 
6 440594 308 16 C OA 
16X25X2 FILTER 
6 441642 30B 16 C AA 
0061 28GFLUE REDUCER 7X6 
6 455956 308 D DA 
622RW-16X4 UNDEREAVE VENT 
6 455964 308 C DA 
622RW-16X8 UNDEREAVE VENT 
6 475392 308 16 B BA 
20X25X2 FILTER 
6 477452 308 10 B AA 
200 HEATG THERMOSTAT 
6 485083 308 D A 
HIC HEATG THERMOSTAT 
6 488202 308 10 0 AA 
750 PROG, THEROSTAT 
6 495838 308 D D 
FAN DISCHARGE KIT 
6 496276 308 X X 
FILTER 
6 533687 30B 13WAL B AA 
533687 4AL PRE VENT HD 
6 533737 30B C BA 
533737 4 PRE PL VENT HO 
6 533828 308 0 0 
4 X 3 ADAPTER 
1 .OO/EA 3,612 
1.00/EA 2,484 
50.00/EA .685 











1 .00/EA .803 





1 ,001EA 4,~75 




3.61 8,99 lEA 
2.48 4.99 lEA 
34.25 2.49 lEA 
35.20 2.79 lEA 
36.48 2.99 lEA 
46.89 2.99 lEA 
21.35 6.99 lEA 
8.83 6.49 lEA 
4.00 2.49 lEA 
3.50 1.99 lEA 
2.04 1.79 lEA 
6.76 .49 lEA 
6,15 2 99 lEA 
5.62 1 1 . 99 lEA 
,80 1.99 lEA 
2.16 2.99 lEA 
.00 2.99 lEA 
86.82 14.99 lEA 
00 21.99 lEA 
43.77 39.99 lEA 
4.28 10.99 lEA 
3.06 3.49 lEA 
11,00 6.49 lEA 
5.28 5.49 lEA 



















































.00 .00 58.40 
2.48 50.30 55.74 
15.79 72.42 73 09 
3 20 71.32 72.40 
.96 67.89 70.23 
3.19 64.43 66.89 
6.03 56 86 54.76 
2.94 54.69 54.76 
.00 .00 65.06 
.40 64.82 64.82 
5 44 62.01 58.10 
.00 .00 77.55 
1.23 58.86 58 86 
.00 .00 63 14 
.00 .00 63.31 
.00 .00 60.80 
.00 .00 58.78 
7.24 51.70 45.70 
.00 .00 42.47 
.00 .00 46.66 
.00 .00 61. 33 
.00 .00 54.15 
.00 .00 65 49 
.00 .00 67.40 
2.21 62.91 59.73 
= """" =: 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 533836 308 D 0 
3 X 4 ADAPTER 
6 533844 308 0 0 
4 X 3 ADAPTER 
6 544387 308 0 0 
2" LOUVER VENT (EACH) 
6 545635 308 18 D X 
3" LOUVER VENT-MILL FNSH 
6 560581 308 18 0 X 
2" LOUVER VENT-WT (6PK) 
6 561019 308 C C 
AlM. A~J. FLUE STOP 
6 566636 308 D XA 
FIREPLACE GLOVES 
6 567984 308 C AA 
2" TIP VALVE 
6 579955 308 0 AA 
1003 HEAT THERMO 
6 579963 308 D X 
HEAT/COOL THERMO 
6 579985 308 0 PX 
DIGT HT/Cl THERMOSTAT 
6 588293 308 14WAl B AA 
209W 41N ORYERVENT HOOD 
6 622482 308 D A 
RD MECH THERMOSTAT 
6 631531 308 16 D OA 
BM0063 24G 7X8 INCRSR 
6 631739 308 C BA 
0047 6X6 24GA PIPE 
6 631747 308 16 C BA 
0049 8X4 24GA PIPE 
6 637213 308 D X 
15347 BlK FIP POKER 
6 652982 308 D DB 
So C." BlK E, •• w 
6 701102 308 A A 
HEAT TAPE 
8 701128 308 C CA 
10702 CONN KIT 
6 732752 308 X XB 
1/2.24 Sat Ge$CQ"noctor 
6 732766 30B X XB 
1/2.3/8.36 G •• C~n"o.t.' 
6 732774 308 X XB 
3/4.36 S., G •• C.nno.t., 
6 732786 308 X XB 
1/2.24 S~f GA~CO"n~ctor 
6 732794 308 X XB 
1/2.3/8.36 G •• C."n ••••• 
1.00/EA 1.728 















1 .00/EA 2.495 
1 .00/EA 6 365 
186.00/EA 1.133 
2.00/EA 7 339 
2.00/EA 10.893 
2.00/EA 12 536 
2.00/EA 13 747 
2.00/EA 11.003 
2.DO/EA 12.536 
1.73 3.99 lEA 
.00 3.99 lEA 
1.37 1.49 lEA 
2.36 2.79 lEA 
5.48 1.79 lEA 
3.02 6.99 lEA 
7.55 12.99 lEA 
9.75 19.99 lEA 
.00 19.99 lEA 
.00 ~4.99 lEA 
32.99 49.99 lEA 
1.765.49 lEA 
24.96 34.99 lEA 
11.59 12.99 lEA 
5.59 4.99 lEA 
7.94 6.99 lEA 
~.50 4.99 lEA 
6.37 13.69 lEA 
210.74 2.99 lEA 
14.68 14.99 lEA 
21.79 21.99 lEA 
25.07 24.99 lEA 
27.49 25.29 lEA 
22 01 22.99 lEA 




















































.00 .00 53.63 
1.73 56.64 53.63 
.00 .00 55.70 
2.36 57.70 57.70 
.00 .00 53.07 
.00 .00 62. 30 
. 00 . 00 43. 64 
.00 .00 51 97 
.00.0051.29 
13.27 46.89 43.98 
.00 .00 35.00 
1.76 36.00 67.40 
24.96 28.66 41.98 
.00 .00 63.97 
.00 . 00 61. 38 
.00 .00 6838 
.00 .00 34.99 
.00 .00 57.26 
.00 .00 63.11 
.00 .00 5139 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 3500 
.00 .00 35.00 
00 .00 35 00 
.00 .00 35.00 
= l~ = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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YTD 
SALES 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
---~··-----------------------P.--------.--.----------- __ ... _______ . ______ ~ ______________ ~ ______________ . ____ ______________________ _ 
6 732802 308 X X8 
1/2.3/8.48 Go,Conn"eto, 
G 732816 308 X XB 
3/4.48 Sa' G.,Conn"eto, 
G 732824 308 X XS 
1/2.24 Saf Ga~C~nnActar 
6 732836 308 X XB 
1/2.36 So, G •• Cnnnac.", 
6 732844 308 X XB 
1/2.48 Sar GD~C"n".et~r 
6 732893 308 X XB 
1/2.18 Sa' G •• CQnno,to, 
6 732907 308 X XB 
1/2.24 S., G •• Connoeto, 
6 732915 308 X XB 
1/2.36 5., G •• Conn.eto, 
6 732923 308 X XB 
1/2.48 5., G •• CoMnoeto, 
6 732935 308 X XB 
1/2.60 Sa' G •• Connoeto, 
6 740415 308 C CA 
0162 BLK ASH SHOVEL 
6 758232 308 10 D DA 
CADET SNG POLT THERMO IV 
6 776369 308 C SA 
2676W REPL LOUVER FACE 
6 789867 308 13WAL C D 
C0100A 18" THERMOCOUPLE 
6 789875 308 13WAL D C 
C0100A 24" THERMOCOUPLE 
6 789883 308 13WAL D B 
C0100A 30" THERMOCOUPLE 
6 7B9925 308 X XB 
T..,ern,OPi Ie G.nerator 
6 796055 308 
DIGT HT/CL THERMOSTAT 
a 79B945 308 
4" LOUVER VENT 
6 852012 308 
12X2 HEATER VENT 
6 852061 308 
10X4 HEATER VENT 
6 852129 308 
12X4 HEATER VENT 
6 852376 308 
DIFFUSER 
6 868430 308 16 
6 X 24 GALV PIPE 
6 86844B 308 16 


































29.48 28,99 lEA 
30.37 29.99 lEA 
25.72 24,99 lEA 
28,98 27.99 lEA 
30.15 29.99 lEA 
21.56 20.99 lEA 
25.07 24.99 lEA 
28.15 27.99 lEA 
28.61 27.99 lEA 
30.15 29.99 lEA 
1.87 4.99 lEA 
9.42 16.99 lEA 
4.04 2,99 lEA 
8,35 8,99 lEA 
4.48 9.99 lEA· 
6.82 10.99 lEA 
21.73 49,99 lEA 
20.05 44,99 lEA 
6.30 1.99 lEA 
2.86 6.99 lEA 
2.76 6.99 lEA 
3.07 7.99 lEA 
8.65 B.99 lEA 
17.08 6,99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 35.00 
,00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 .0064.72 
.00 .00 46.43 
,00 .00 65.89 
.00 .00 55.95 
.00 .00 55.71 
.00 .00 58. 11 
.00 .00 58.01 
. 00 . 00 51 . 1 0 
.00 .00 47 23 
.00 .00 59.23 
.00 .00 63.58 
3.07 61.57 57.22 
00 .00 52.17 
14.23 59.28 67.94 
20.08 58.12 65.63 
=: 
l~ .. 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS 11/10108 12 44 19 PAGE: 216 
SKU .CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAIL YTD YTD ACT DES DE DESCR I PTI ON CLS LOC MSOP1234 U OOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GPo;" 
--.-.-----------------*.-----~---------.--~------~--------~~------.-~------.-.-.-------.----.-.--------.- .. -------------------------
6 868513 308 16 B AA ,00IEA, ~,426 ,00 5,49 lEA ,00 21,96 9,71 55,78 65 34 6" ADJ GALV ELL 
6 868711 308 16 B AA ,001EA 3,362 ,00 7,99 lEA ,00 15,98 6,72 57,94 61,75 0589 61N RD VENT CAP 
6 668737 308 16 C AA 1,001EA 4,40 4,40 10,99 lEA 10 99 21,98 8,80 59,96 65 46 05916 81N RD VENT CAP 
6 868778 308 C AA 2,00/EA 9,366 18,73 15,99 lEA 31 98 12,79 9,37 26,73 61,98 13B5 6 GALV RAINPROOF 
6 868794 308 D XA 2,00/EA 6,951 13,90 18,99 lEA 37 98 ,00 ,00 ,00 60,98 1387 8 GALV RAINPROOF 
6 869867 308 18 D DA 1,001EA ,942 ,94 2,79 lEA 2 79 ,00 ,00 ,00 72,40 101 ADJ AIR DEFLECTOR 
6 870550 308 X XF 6 001 fA 12,09 72,54 19,99 lEA 119,94 ,00 ,00 ,00 28,84 2000C FILTRETE ULTRA 16X20 
6 870568 308 D XF 5,00/EA 12,09 60,45 19,99 lEA 99,95 19,99 12,09 39,51 28,84 16.25.1 F" • .,. Flit .. 
6 870576 308 D XF ,001EA 12,09 ,00 19,99 lEA ,00 16,99 12,09 28,84 28,84 20.201111 Filret.e Filter 
6 870584 308 X XF EA 12,09 ,00 19,99 lEA ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 28,84 20.25.1 F" •• t. F,,, .. 
6 882761 30B 16 C A 1,00/EA 4,989 4,99 11,99 lEA 11,99 35.97 14,97 58,38 51,63 6" CHIMNEY BRUSH 
6 882936 308 
8 ,. CH I MNEY BRUSH 
0 A 1,001EA 5.755 576 13.99 lEA 13.99 .00 .00 ,00 51,68 
6 883033 308 16 C A 2.00/EA 2.681 6.36 6,99 lEA 13,98 .00 .00 .00 59,08 58F-4 4' FIBERGLASS ROD 
6 883173 308 D X .00/EA 7.473 .00 18,99 lEA ,00 18,99 7.47 60.66 54.13 SQUAR 7X7 CHIMNEY BRUSH 
,00 55.44 6 683272 30B 16 D X 2.00/EA 5.853 11 .71 12.39 lEA 24 78 .00 ,00 4"PELLET STOVE 6RUSH 
,00 .00 58.37 Ii 851873 308 D CA 1.00/EA 2.686 2.69 7,49 lEA 7 49 ,00 413B4Xl0 FLOOR DIFFUSER 
,00 .00 42.31 6 PAl 308 X XA 2.00/EA 7,67 15,34 13,99 lEA 27,98 ,00 PA-l ICE ALARM 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: : 308 HEATING SUPPLIES 
SKU COUNT 153 ANNUAL I ZED SALES , .335,99 
RETAIL VALUE 5,129,07 ANNUALIZED COST 651.57 COST VALUE 2.380,50 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT' 684,42 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) ,00 YTD SALES 1,15299 
SALES TO INV RATIO ,56 YTD COST 562,56 TURN RATE ,27 YTD PROFIT 590,43 GMROI ,28 YTD G,P,% 51.20 AVG OOH COST VALUE 
6 299917 309 
SUPER IRON OUT 
C CA 1.DO/EA 2.629 2,63 5,99 lEA 5 99 .00 .00 .00 61,60 
= t~ 
t~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
-- .... ----------------------.~-----------.------.-.--- ----._------ .. _.-------------------------._---------.-------------------------
6 325258 309 13WAL B AA 
UPPR THERMOSTAT 
6 370981 309 0 X 
52GAL WTR HTR 
6 546307 309 B BA 
3/4" FIP X 12" 
6 546315 309 14WAL B AA 
3/4" FIP X 24" 
6 546356 309 B AA 
3/4"FIP X 18" 
6 546376 309 C BB 
3/4" WTR H •• , G ..... 
6 546406 309 D X 
3/4FIP X 3/4 FIP 12" SS 
6 546455 309 C AA 
3/4FIP X 3/4 FIP 18" SS 
6 546463 309 D X 
7/8COM X 3/4 FIP 18" S5 
6 546475 309 0 D 
3/4MIP X 3/4 FIP 18" SS 
6 546497 309 C AA 
3/4FIP X 3/4FIP 24" SS 
6 546855 309 12 B AA 
3/8C X 7/8BC 9" VNL 
6 624676 309 B A 
WTR CNDR SALT 
6 709493 309 D DB 
MP Ic~Mn •• ' Hee. Up KI' 
a 808394 309 A AA 
4500W ELEMENT 
6 808402 309 14WAL B AA 
3/4" T&P VALVE 
6 808436 309 B AA 
LWR/WTR/HTR THERMOSTAT 
6 808444 309 B AA 
ELEMENT WRENCH 
6 808469 309 B AA 
3800W ELEMENT 
6 808485 309 14WAL C AA 
1500W 120V ELEMENT 
6 808519 309 15WAL 0 CA 
WTR HTR THERMO 
6 808568 309 C BA 
3500W ELEMENT 
6 808626 309 C AA 
5500W ELEMENT 
6 808642 309 13WAL B AA 
4500W ELEMENT 

























1 .00/EA 4,285 
1 ,aOIEA 1 ,439 
8,64 17,99 lEA 
.00 199,99 lEA 
7.67 14.99 lEA 
24 63 24,99 lEA 
21,19 16,99 lEA 
1 . 16 2 ,99 lEA 
18,51 10,99 lEA 
44,60 13.99 lEA 
11,40 12,99 lEA 
13.42 14.99 lEA 
66.38 15.99 lEA 
11,39 3,29 lEA 
51,20 4.99 lEA 
4,10 9,99 lEA 
.00 11,99 lEA 
4 ,04 10,99 lEA 
4.08 10,99 lEA 
,00 6,99 lEA 
8,32 10,99 lEA 
,00 10.99 lEA 
7,47 15.99 lEA 
13.29 10,99 lEA 
11 .59 1 1 ,99 lEA 
4.29 12,99 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 45.25 
,00 .00 35.00 
,00 ,00 60.40 
.00 .00 61.12 
,00 .00 64.97 
1.16 61,2066,55 
.00 ,00 52,14 
.00 ,00 56.83 
. 00 ,00 56, 1 2 
. 00 ,00 56. 1 2 
.00 .00 59,80 
, 00 . 00 51. 06 
33,05 9.77 35.59 
,00 .00 60.36 
23,1067.88 53.79 
404 63 23 55.60 
,00 ,00 53.14 
2,36 66 23 66,24 
4,1662.1451,77 
4,2361.5151,39 
,00 .00 43.03 
00 ,00 49,23 
11 ,59 51,66 44,45 
.00 ,00 55,43 
00 .00 62.09 
= l~ 
~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .COOES--
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YTO 
SALES -.. ----------------------------------~.---------.----- ---.----------------------------------------------- .. ------------------.------
YTO ACT OES 
COST GP% GP% 
6 808725 309 D XA 
1500W 240V ELEMENT 
6 808774 309 13WAL 0 CA 
9000030 ELEM ADAPTER 
6 808824 309 0 BA 
ELEC WTR HTR KIT 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A): 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI . 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
6 414794 504 
Al r Port EVIIP Cool"l" 





VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A): 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
6 227972 506 
CHIM SWEEP LOG 
6 277285 506 
GELL FIRESTARTER 
6 773770 506 
6PK 5LB FIRLG 
6 773788 506 16 
24PK FIRE STRTS 









1 ,OO/EA 4, 212 
1 ,00/EA 3 , 447 
,001EA 12,76 
4.21 9.99 lEA 
3,45 8,99 lEA 











PLUMBING & HEATING APPLIANCES 
ANNUAL I ZED SALES 
ANNUAL! ZED COST 



















.00 115,79 lEA ,00 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 





.00 19,99 lEA 
7.30 6,99 lEA 
150,84 19,99 lEA 
53.93 12.99 lEA 





























.00 ,00 48 35 
,00 .00 50, 39 
.00 ,00 49 27 
,00 ,00 26,92 
34.14 31.67 35,00 
14,58 65.23 63,66 
20.11 49,69 39 13 
15.46 22,62 41.62 
,00 ,00 35.00 
= l~ 
~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUEljUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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YTD 
SALES 
~-- .. -----------------~----- .. --------.--------------- ----_._---------------------------------- ... _-------_.-.----------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A): 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
6 416872 603 B AA 
1/2 X 260" GAS TAPE 
6 646805 603 15 A AA 
1/2X260" TEF TAPE 
6 672996 603 D A 
4" BLK FLX DRAIN 
6 673006 603 0 A 
4" BLK FLX DRAIN 
6 698555 603 B AA 
017060 1/2Xl00 TEFTAPE 
6 698563 603 B CA 
017090 1/2X300 TEFTAPE 
6 698571 603 B BA 
017135 1/2X600 TEFTAPE 
6 6985B9 603 0 D 
017225 3/4X300 TEFTAPE 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A) 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
a 468465 
6PK CLAMP 
750 D C 
















9.05 4.79 lEA 















12.88 21,99 lEA 
12.88 21.99 lEA 
1.44 1.29 lEA 
1.29 1.49 lEA 
.00 2.29 lEA 








ADHESIVES & PATCHING PRODUCTS 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 































3 62 62.21 61.38 
.76 78.65 72.09 
,00 .00 42.02 
12,88 41 ,42 42.02 
,00 .0077,52 
00 .00 72 .09 
.47 79,47 76.42 
.00 .00 75.98 
,00 .00 68,42 
= l~ 
:;. 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--
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YTD 
SALES 
--------------.-------- ... _----- .. --------.----------- --------.-.----------------~-----------------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (Al: 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG QOH COST VALUE 
6 212621 951 16WAL A AA 
1071 OT PRO DRAIN OPENER 
6 751198 951 C A 
640. PRO DRAIN OPENER 




VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (Al: 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 
AVG OOH COST VALUE 
TOTALS FOR DEPT' 
SKU COUNT 
RETAil VALUE 
COST VALUE . 
VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (Al' 
SALES TO INV RATIO 
TURN RATE 
GMROI 








































,00 6.99 lEA 
.00 13.99 lEA 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUALIZED COST 





PLUMBING & HEATING 
ANNUALIZED SALES 
ANNUAL I ZED COST 































7,04 -,71 50,07 
7,18 48.67 47,96 
.00 .00 35.00 
= t~ = 
I~VENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL OPTIONS· 11/1010a 12 44 19 PAGE: 221 
SKU .CODES-- AVERAGE COST RETAIL RETAIL YTD YTD ACT DES DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U QOH COST VALUE PRICE VALUE SALES COST GP% GP% ----.----------------- ------~--------.----------~------- .... -----.. ------~--.~--------------------- ... ----~-----------------
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 
SKU COUNT 1 ANNUALIZED SALES .00 RETAIL VALUE .00 ANNUALIZED COST .00 COST VALUE .00 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT: .00 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A): .00 YTD SALES .00 SALES TO INV RATIO .00 YTD COST .00 TURN RATE .00 YTD PROFIT .00 GMROI .00 YTO G.P.% .00 AVG QOH COST VALUE 
7 550814 304 X XB 3.00/EA 2,69 8.07 6.79 lEA 20.37 .00 .00 .00 60.38 MP 1/4.9-1/2 Ga. Kay 
TOTALS FOR CLASS: 304 REPAIR PARTS TOOLS & CHEMICALS 
SKU COUNT 1 ANNUALIZED SALES .00 RETAIL VALUE 20.37 ANNUALIZED COST .00 COST VALUE 8.07 ANNUALIZED GRS PROFIT: .00 VENDOR ON ORDER VALUE (A): .00 YTD SALES .00 SALES TO INV RATIO .00 YTD COST .00 TURN RATE .00 YTD PROFIT .00 GMROI .00 YTD G.P.% .00 AVG QOH COST VALUE 
7 104638 352 22 
7400 CHAIN WRENCH 
D C 1.00/EA 20.70 20.70 39.99 lEA 39.99 .00 .00 .00 48.51 
7 111476 352 
AMB Cleftrft~c. M3~k.r 
X XB 1.00/EA 1.60 1.60 3.99 lEA 399 .00 .00 .00 62.65 
7 111492 352 
RED CloarancA M~rk.r 
X XB 1.00/EA 1.60 1.60 399 lEA 3.99 .00 .00 .00 57.30 
7 111773 352 
3"RED O •• ,ALU R.f' •• 'a, 
X XB 2.00/EA 1.14 2.28 2.49 lEA 498 .00 .00 .00 57.42 
7 111781 352 
3" AMB 0 •• , ALU Ra" a. I a, 
X XB 2.00/EA 1.14 2.28 2.49 lEA 4.98 .00 .00 .00 5742 
7 111856 352 X XB 1.00/EA 1.60 1.60 3.99 lEA 3.99 .00 .00 .00 54.10 AMB Camb Llghl 
7 111864 352 
RED Comb LIYhl 
X XB 1 .00/EA 1.60 1.60 3.99 lEA 3.99 .00 .00 .0054.10 
.00 .00 .00 49.82 7 117705 352 X XB 2.00/EA 1,46 2.92 2.99 lEA 5.98 2PK RED Ob'onoR.f' •• 'o, 
2.92 2.99 lEA 5.98 .00 .00 .00 4982 7 118000 352 X XB 2.DO/fA 1.46 2PI< AMS Oh'o·nqR.f, •• ,o, 
2.00/EA 2,21 4.42 5.49 lEA 10.98 .00 .00 .00 58.28 7 12084Q 352 D DB 6PDleRND MB'e CQ""ector 
= l~ 
'1 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RE~TAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
7 123703 352 21 D X 
STRAP WRENCH 
7 124081 352 X X8 
REO Cleoronc~ LtRht , 
7 124289 352 X XB 
AMB Obi Clenrnnee Light 
7 137946 352 21 D BA 
,007 TRACTR TIRE GAUGE 
7 151373 352 21 C BA 
261 BONDO FILLER PINT 
7 153361 352 21 C AA 
262 BONDO FILLER QUART 
7 168963 352 21 B BA 
SPOUT&CAP ASMBLY 
7 170688 352 D BA 
1-1/4 POUR SPOUT 
7 170746 352 20E B A 
5 GAL DSL CAN 
7 175471 352 C AA 
402 FIBER RESIN lOT 
7 175489 352 21 D CA 
499 FIBERGLASS CLOTH 
7 189483 352 D BB 
Chem Sft~1 PatCh Kit 
7 189503 352 21 C DA 
M8816 RADIAL PATCH KIT 
7 189552 352 21 B BA 
27770 RADIAL REPAIR KIT 
7 193154 352 D CA 
33700 SPILL PROOF SPOUT 
7 195941 352 25 B CA 
12443 J8C LAWN PLUG 
7 196535 352 D DA 
EXTEND RUST TREATMENT 
7 197783 352 21 D D 
BP168 BULB 
7 198325 352 21 D D 
BP9004 BULB 
7 752345 352 21 X X 
BP9005 BULB 
, 198671 352 D D 
METRIC GRSE FITTINGS 
7 200055 352 C DA 
912 FI8ER LIQ HARDENER 
7 200926 352 D CA 
641 FUNNEL & FLEX SPT 
7 223495 352 D DB 
7Pol~ RV Mels Connector 
7 228434 352 D DA 























































































































































.00 .00 46.91 
.00 .00 56 39 
.00 .00 56.39 
.00 .00 48.21 
.00 .00 57.60 
00 .00 56.27 
.00 .00 56.83 
11.86 46.04 42.73 
00 .00 57 23 
8.06 55.19 61.86 
.00 .00 55.42 
00 .00 58,57 
.00 .00 56. 77 
,00 .00 53.45 
.00 .00 43.44 
.00 .00 57.03 
.00 .00 52.60 
.00 .00 65.83 
.00 .00 60.66 
.00 .00 55.51 
.00 .00 48.50 
.00 .00 59.30 
2.80 59.94 63.38 
.00 .00 55.95 
.00 .00 57.29 
= l~ -
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










11/10/0a 12 44'19 PAGE: 223 
YTD 
SALES 
VTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
--~--~-----------------------.------------.------------------------~----------------------------~--------~.- ------------------------
7 236714 352 21 0 D 
8P9007 8UL8 
2.00/EA· 4.604 
7 249634 352 0 0 
CUP HOLDER 
2.00/EA .479 
7 250156 352 D C 
DRAIN PAN 
4.00/EA .974 
7 250343 352 23 C DA 
59016 INFLATOR ADAPTORS 
2.00/EA .509 
7 250792 352 D 0 
AIR FRSHNR 
2.00/EA .478 
7 251626 352 23 C 8A 
1/4" MALE PLUG 2PK 
8.00/EA .979 
7 251713 352 23 B AA 
1/4 MALE PLUG 2PK 
8.00/EA .909 
7 251754 352 23 B AA 
2883 FEMALE COUPLER 
5.00/EA 2.781 
7 256043 352 23 C B 
2920 5PC M SET 
3.00/EA 4.83 
7 265915 352 23 0 8 
EXT 8LOW GUN 
2.00/EA 5.87 
7 266171 352 0 DA 
6P12W 12GA PRIMWRE WHT 
2.00/EA 2.51 
7 266174 352 23 D D 
3/8" MENDER 
2.00/EA 1.70 
7 266224 352 23 D AA 
1/4" 6" FEMALE AIR CHUCK 
5.00/EA 3.81 
7 266236 352 23 8 AA 
1/4" FEMALE AIR CHUCK 
5.00/EA 1 .809 
7 266844 352 C AA 
1/4" MALE COUPLER 
6.00/EA 2.646 
7 266855 352 23 D C 
1/4" T COUPLER 
5.00/EA 3.291 
7 266893 352 23 0 C 4.00/EA .909 
1/4" T PLUG 
7 266905 352 23 D B 
1/4" T PLUG 
3 OO/EA 1 01 
7 266943 352 23 D C 
1/4" i COUPLER 
2.00/EA 3.316 
7 266984 352 23 0 D 2.00/EA 3.835 
1/4" ARO COUPLER 
7 266996 352 23 C CA 4.00/EA 1.03 
1/4" MALE PLUG 
7 267024 352 23 0 DA 4.00/EA .96 
5193 FEMALE PLUG·A 
7 267036 352 23 D C 2.00/EA 20.649 
25PC AIR KIT 
7 267404 352 23 D C 2.00/EA 3.05 
1/4" DRAIN COCK 
7 271205 352 21 A AA 
50841 6 GAL GAS JUG 
17.00/EA 6.905 
9.21 9.99 /EA 
.96 1.49 /EA 
3.90 2,99 /EA 
1.02 1.49 /EA 
96 1.59 lEA 
7.83 2.49 lEA 
7.27 2.49/EA 
13.91 6.49 lEA 
14 49 8.99 lEA 
11.74 8.99/EA 
5.02 5.99 lEA 
340 2.99 lEA 
19.05 7.99 /EA 
9.05 4.99 /EA 
15.88 6.99 lEA 
16.46 7.99 lEA 
3.64 2.79 /EA 
3.03 2.99 /EA 
6.63 5.99 /EA 
7.67 5.99 lEA 
4,12 2.79 /EA 
3,84 2.49 lEA 
41,30 29.99 lEA 
6. 10 6.99 lEA 



















































.00 ,00 52.95 
.48 67 78 35,00 
.00 .0067.07 
.00 ,00 60.47 
.00 .00 68.55 
.00 .00 62 25 
1,01 59 43 62,25 
3.11 52.08 59,52 
,00 .00 58.06 
.00 .00 53.95 
.00 .00 6438 
.00 .00 5920 
4.25 46.80 43.73 
1 .97 50.62 53 85 
.00 .00 59 52 
.00 .00 5717 
.00 .00 66.31 
2.02 62.45 66.31 
.00 .00 58.60 
.00 .00 56.93 
.00 .00 62.25 
.00 .00 62.25 
.00 .00 39. 15 
.00 .00 58.06 
20.84 50.34 51.35 
= l~ = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES.-














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
----.----------------.~------.-----------.------~-~ ___ --- __ • ______ w_. _____ • __ ._. __________________ . ___ ~ _____ _______________________ _ 
7 275864 352 21 B BA 
SUPER FUNNEL 
7 278796 352 21 C D 
TSX CHAMOIS 1.5 SOFT 
7 284334 352 23 C BA 
3200 BUTTON BLOW GUN 
7 293779 352 D X 
AIR COMPo REGULATOR 
7 300442 352 21 B A 
2+ GAL GAS CAN 
7 300753 352 D D 
RV PLUG 
7 303248 352 21 D D 
STRAP WRENCH 
7 314922 352 C XA 
7/64"X50'VACUUM HOSE 
7 315028 352 C XA 
5/32"X50'VACUUM HOSE 
7 316752 352 21 C DA 
094370 EMRGNCY FUSE KIT 
7 317495 352 D XA 
094368 FUSE KIT EUROPEA 
7 317644 352 21 C XA 
094369 FUSE KIT JAPANES 
7 328963 352 B DA 
1/2PT PLS FUNNEL 
7 328971 352 21 B CA 
PT PLS FUNNEL 
7 328989 352 03 B BA 
20T PLS FUNNEL 
7 342967 352 21 D C 
WHEEL CHOCKS 
7 357731 352 D D 
RV HOSE ADPTR 
7 358267 352 21 C DA 
BP97 BULB 
7 359000 352 D D 
RV HOSE ADPTR 
7 359406 352 21 B DA 
93322 4PK LICENSE FASTN 
7 362475 352 21 C XA 
93332 L/PLATE FASTENERS 
7 364216 352 0 D 
NGK SPARKS PLUGS 
7 365007 352 25 B BA 
15474/CJ6 BANTAM PLUG 
7 367083 352 X X 
NGK SPARKS PLUGS 
7 369934 352 B DA 









39 OOIEA . '06 
,001EA 1,397 
,001EA 1.051 
2 .OO/EA .849 
g.OO/EA .27 
7,OO/EA ,367 
2 OOIEA ,731 
3 ,OO/EA 3 . 1 73 
4.00/EA 1,335 







4.00/EA . 514 
1.45 2.49 lEA 
.00 7.99 lEA 
9.83 9.99 lEA 
00 39.99 lEA 
17.44 11.99 lEA 
00 2.99 lEA 
16.03 28.99 lEA 
387 .39 lEA 
4.13 .49 lEA 
.00 4.49 lEA 
.00 2.99 lEA 
1.70 2.79 lEA 
2,43 .99 lEA 
2,57 1.19 lEA 
1.46 2,29 lEA 
9.52 6.99 lEA 
5,34 2.79 lEA 
3.83 1.99 lEA 
4.08 449 lEA 
, .95 1.79 lEA 
2 . 1 7 1 .79 lEA 
.00 3.99 lEA 
3.84 2.79 lEA 
,00 3,99 lEA 



















































1.48 70,28 77.29 
,00 ,00 55.32 
.00 .00 55.56 
00 ,00 43.13 
17.43 47,13 42.64 
00 ,00 49 83 
.00 .00 43 94 
.00 .00 74.36 
.00 .00 71.79 
.00 .006876 
.00 .00 67.07 
.00 .00 67.07 
.27 72,72 78.79 
.37 68.90 71.72 
.00 ,00 70.95 
.00 .00 51.36 
.00 .00 55.20 
.00 .00 70.35 
.00 .00 54.39 
.00 .00 79.33 
.00 .00 74.86 
.59 60.15 58.65 
00 .00 55 82 
.00 .00 35.00 
.00 ,00 74.37 
= ;.; = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
7 370356 352 X X 
NGK SPARKS PLUGS 
7 377135 352 21 B AA 
50877 5G BLU KERO CAN 
7 387431 352 21 B BA 
BP1156 BULB 
7 387449 352 21 A AA 
BPl157 BULB 
7 387472 352 C DA 
BP1895 BULB 
7 39B990 352 X XB 
4 Pol. FLT Conn K,< 
7 399030 352 21 B AA 
48175 TRAILER CONNECTOR 
7 404814 352 21 C CA 
F/A/GSKT #1 
7 404848 352 21 C CA 
2BR 3 OZ. F/A/GASKET#2 
7 404996 352 21 D B 
2PC TRANS FUNNEL 
7 407072 352 21 C DA 
46664 MINI AF TESTER 
7 410068 352 D C 
46666 AF TESTER 
7 414110 352 D D 
7" POLSH BONNET 
7 426486 352 C CA 
493-6 DID PLS/FUNNEL 
7 429688 352 21 D CA 
11118 GREASE FITTINGS 
7 432989 352 21 B AA 
420 FIBERGLASS KIT 
7 438929 352 21 C PBA 
401 FIBER RESIN lPT 
7 440271 352 B BA 
6&12 VOLT TESTER 
7 456871 352 D X 
GASKET MATERIAL 
7 456905 362 X X 
GASKET MATERIAL 
7 470476 352 25 B AA 
12450 CJ7Y CHAIN PLUG 
7 471664 352 D DA 
W9038 20X5/8 LUG NUT WRENCH 
7 473223 352 C DA 
638-6 HD PLAS FUNNEL 6Q 
7 473306 352 C DA 
72226 CALENDAR CLOCK 
7 482612 352 C XA 
5350 ICE SCRAPER 
.00/EA 1.65 
3,00/EA 6,059 























.00 ,3,99 lEA 
18.18 12,99 lEA 
5,25 1,99 lEA 
3,83 1,99 lEA 
1 ,80 1 ,99 lEA 
,00 10.99 lEA 
2,73 3,19 lEA 
6,08 4 49 lEA 
642 4,49 lEA 
3,58 2,79 lEA 
1 ,27 1 .99 lEA 
6,20 5,99 lEA 
4,50 6,99 lEA 
,00 4.79 lEA 
4,49 4,99 lEA 
14,65 14.99 lEA 
14,93 11,99 lEA 
1,57 4.49 lEA 
,69 2,29 lEA 
5,82 6,99 lEA 
8,06 2,99 lEA 
7,11 10.99 lEA 
,00 6,99 lEA 
11,93 3.29 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 58,65 
18,18 53,34 60,80 
,88 55 77 62,81 
,48 75 87 71,86 
,00 ,00 72.36 
,00 .00 53,13 
,00 ,0063.21 
,00 ,00 54 73 
, 00 ,00 54. 73 
.97 65 23 68,67 
,00 ,00 64,82 
,00 ,00 64 94 
,00 ,00 59 94 
,00 ,00 59.89 
.00 .00 55.06 
,00 ,00 52.46 
,00 ,00 65.00 
1 .57 65,03 69.51 
69 69,86 67,25 
,00 ,00 55,36 
.00 ,00 57,71 
,00 ,00 55,69 
,00 ,00 59,80 
,00 ,00 63,53 
,00 ,00 52,34 
= ;.; ... 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--














YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
-- ... ----------------_.---------------.--------------- ---.~~~-----.---------------------------------------.- -------------------. ---
7 484238 352 21 X X 
W/BRW TUBE SLIME 
7 484246 352 21 D B 
80. SLIME TIRE SLNT 
7 484329 352 21 D D 
W/8RW TUBE SLIME 
7 484410 352 21 D A 
16~. SLIME TIRE SLNT 
7 488673 352 21 A AA 
B0833 5 GAL GAS JUG 
7 494401 352 0 OA 
WTHRSTRIP CEMENT 
7 503733 352 X X8 
4Wl r. Flat Repl H"rne.!'; 
7 511808 352 8 DA 
U1Pl0101144 AIR FRSHNR 
7 511816 352 A CA 
U1Pl0105144 AIR FRSHNR 
7 527963 352 C A 
Mll-28 HD PUNCTURE SEAL 
7 542756 352 0 X 
AIR FRESHNER 
7 542905 352 C DA 
1120 SM ENG CARBICHOKE 
7 543556 352 21 B AA 
Mll186 HO PUNCTURE SEAL 
7 543584 352 21 B AA 
140Z ECONOMY AIR & REPAIR 
7 547521 352 X XB 
4 Pol. FLT Cnnn K.t 
7 548246 352 17A C A 
45" STRAP 
7 548253 352 17A X X 
10pe STRAPS 
7 548287 352 17A D D 
2PK ANCHOR POINT 
7 548295 352 17A D 0 
2X27 TIE DOWN 
7 548315 352 17A C 8 
18PC TIE DOWNS 
7 548356 352 17A D 0 
lX18 TIE DOWN 
7 548364 352 17A 0 C 
6PC BUNGEE CORD 
7 548386 352 21 A AA 
13" ELASTIC CORD 
7 548394 352 17A D B 
2PK 6' TIE DOWN 
7 548406 352 21 D BA 


























10.66 11.99 lEA 
,00 6,99 lEA 
5.42 11,99 lEA 
14.29 10,99 lEA 
73,97 10.99 lEA 
2,50 3,29 lEA 
.00 799 lEA 
3,84 1.49 lEA 
6,45 1.49 lEA 
47,75 12.99 lEA 
9.89 149 lEA 
1.46 3,29 lEA 
44.77 8.59 lEA 
23.07 6,59 lEA 
,00 5,99 lEA 
3.60 1 .99 lEA 
12.00 10,99 lEA 
414 8.99 lEA 
9,61 19.99 lEA 
.00 B,99 lEA 
10.18 16,99 lEA 
7,25 14.99 lEA 
3 . 26 1 .09 lEA 
8.28 16,99 lEA 



















































. 00 ,00 47, 87 
3, 16 54,79 56.39 
.00 .00 47.87 
.00 .00 56.68 
34.35 47.90 52.78 
,00 ,00 56.22 
, 00 ,00 50, 1 8 
,00 .00 69,80 
,43 71,14 69.80 
00 ,00 54.05 
43 71.14 67.79 
.00 .00 58.05 
,00 .00 52.62 
2.88 51,91 56 24 
,00.0062,10 
.00 .00 52.26 
00 .00 52.23 
.00 .00 53.28 
.00 ,00 52.73 
4.01 55,39 54.94 
.00 .00 51.44 
,00 ,00 52 45 
145 66.74 66.79 
8,28 51.26 5350 
00 ,00 60.23 
= ~ 
l~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -CODES--










11/10/08 12'44 19 PAGE: 227 
YTD 
SALES 
----.-.---------------------.---------.---.-------~------- .. ------.-------.--.----------------------------~- ------------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
7 548414 352 17A D C 
1-1/2X15 TIE DOWN 
7 548422 352 17A D D 
4PK MINI BUNGE CORD 
548436 352 17A B A 
16" BUNGE CORD 
7 548444 352 21 A AA 
24 TIE DOWN CORD 
7 548455 352 21 A AA 
36 TIE DOWN CORD 
7 548477 352 17A D C 
2PK TI E DOWN 
7 548485 352 17A D A 
2PK TIE DOWN 
7 548493 352 17A D A 
2PK TIE DOWN 
7 548513 352 17A D A 
20PK BUNGEES 
7 548527 352 17A D C 
10PK 8UNGEES 
7 548535 352 21 C AA 
10' TOW STRAP 
7 548543 352 17A D D 
2PK 8' STRAP 
7 548554 352 21 B 8A 
13' RTCHT TIE DOWN 
7 548562 352 17A 0 C 
lX13 TIE DOWN 
7 548576 352 17A D C 
10' TIE DOWN 
7 548584 352 17A D D 
~PK POCKET ANCHOR 
7 548596 352 17A D A 
36" BUNGEE NET 
7 548653 352 D CB 
MM 15.30 BlK C"80 Not 
7 548667 352 17A D A 
2PK RATCH TIE DOWN 
7 548675 352 17A D X 
2X12 RATCH TIE paWN 
7 548683 352 17A 0 D 
15' CAMBUCKEl 
7 548695 352 21 A AA 
14" TARP STRAPS 
7 548703 352 21 A AA 
19" TARP STRAPS 
7 548717 352 21 A AA 
24" TARP STRAP 
7 548725 352 A AA 











1 .00/EA 5.175 
1 .OO/EA 2.484 
1 .00/EA 4, 14 
1.00/EA 3.312 









10 .00/EA . 69 
5,OQ/EA ,70 
8.28 16.99 lEA 
1.86 2,29 lEA 
2.61 1.29 lEA 
3,73 1,49 lEA 
2 90 1,99 lEA 
7,25 14,99 lEA 
,00 19.99 lEA 
,00 19.99 lEA 
a.51 12,99 lEA 
2,99 5,99 lEA 
5 , 18 15. 99 lEA 
2,48 5,99 lEA 
4,14 10,99 lEA 
3 , 31 7 ,99 lEA 
6,21 6,99 lEA 
2,90 6.99 lEA 
3,52 7.99 lEA 
3.62 8.99 lEA 
5, 18 11 .99 lEA 
9,00 16,99 lEA 
4 14 9.99 lEA 
2 70 1,29 lEA 
6.05 1,49 lEA 
6,90 1,79 lEA 



















































,00 ,DO 50,56 
,00 ,00 57,79 
, 74 66,27 62 18 
,24 5838 68 46 
1 .45 63,56 62,57 
,00 ,0063,31 
9,32 53,37 52,73 
9,11 54 42 58 98 
4.25 14 82 52 21 
00 ,00 55,76 
5,18 67,60 60.23 
,00 ,00 57,43 
.00 ,00 63,06 
,00 .00 61.83 
.00 ,00 54,94 
,00 ,00 57,80 
3,52 55.94 60,66 
,00 ,00 56. 19 
5,18 56.79 54,50 
,00 ,00 56,74 
.00 .00 56,46 
6 75 65. 11 63, 57 
5,50 63,08 62.21 
8,28 61.45 61,45 
2 , 10 64, 82 57. 79 
= ;.; 
;.; 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR: TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES .. 










11/10108 12 44 19 PAGE: 228 
YTD 
SALES 
--~--.---------------.-------.----------.-~--------------- ________ ~_~ ___ ._w ______________________________ . __ ~ ______________________ _ 
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
7 548733 352 17A D C 
14' TIE DOWN 
7 548745 352 17A D A 
,X27 TIE DOWN 
7 648752 352 17A D X 
lX15 TIE DOWN 
7 548766 352 17A 0 X 
6' CAMBUCKEL 
7 548774 352 17A B A 
MM16 4PK HD TIE DOWNS 
7 548786 352 17A D C 
lX12 LASH STRAP 
7 548794 352 17A D C 
1 X14 TIE DOWN . 
7 548802 352 17A D X 
lXl0 CAMBUCKEL 
7 548824 352 17A D X 
lX16 TIE DOWN 
7 548836 352 17A B A 
18" BUNGE CORD ASST 
7 548865 352 17A D X 
34" STRAP 
7 548873 352 17A D A 
20' STRAP 
7 548893 352 17A C AA 
10 PK RUBBER STRAP 
7 648907 352 17A C A 
4PK CAMBUCKEL 
7 552976 352 21 D D 
BP2057 BULB 
7 554949 352 D DA 
12040 SPT 3/4FOR #11010 
1 555201 352 D DA 
60003 S/PLUG GAUGE 
1 555987 352 D XA 
239 S/PLUG GAUGE 
7 564898 35, 25 A A 
RJ19LM PLUG 
7 564906 352 C B 
RC12YC PLUG 
7 569825 352 A AA 
50805 GAS CAN/1GAL 
7 569B52 352 21 A AA 
2G·80Z GAS CAN 
7 578276 352 A PA 
126" SNOW 8RUSH 
7 5782B4 352 D PC 
68' SNOW BRUSH 
7 578296 352 D PA 
36" SNOW BRUSH 
1.00/EA 4.14 
























4.14 9.99 lEA 
8.84 19.99 lEA 
6.73 12.99 lEA 
6.62 6.99 lEA 
.00 19.99 lEA 
5.03 8.99 lEA 
5.69 9.99 lEA 
4.04 9.99 lEA 
10.35 17.99 lEA 
3 . 1 1 1 .29 lEA 
2.48 2.99 lEA 
.00 T9.99 lEA 
5.69 11.99 lEA 
6.42 12.99 lEA 
4.21 1.99 lEA 
10.02 7.99 lEA 
3.73 7.99 lEA 
1.27 3.49 lEA 
8.23 3.49 lEA 
3.66 2.99 lEA 
29.72 3.99 lEA 
43.30 4.99 lEA 
9.65 6.99 lEA 
15.66 16.99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 57.96 
.00 .00 55.28 
.00 .00 55 35 
.00 .00 57 22 
00 .00 58.58 
.00 .00 59. 18 
.00 .00 57.96 
00 .00 64.96 
.00 .00 56.74 
466 59.86 59.66 
.00 .00 58. 19 
10.09 49.52 35.00 
.00 .00 48.20 
.00 .00 50.60 
.00 .00 59.80 
.00 00 58.32 
.00 .00 58.07 
00 .00 64.18 
2.74 60.74 53.51 
.00 .00 60.57 
3.96 50.37 60.69 
10.93 45.24 45.11 
3.22 53.93 55.65 
23.49 53.91 52.32 
6.25 47.87 49.96 
= ;.; 
~ 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUE/JUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU .CODES--










11/10/08 12 44:19 PAGE: 229 
YTD 
SALES ---.. -----------------------~.--------.--.------."---- -------------------------.---------------------.--- .. -.-----------------------
YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
7 579513 352 0 A 
5 GAL GAS CAN 
7 585784 352 D DB 
'.5" Cambuckl" 
7 593473 352 D C 
16"518 ICE SCRAPER 
7 593485 352 B BA 
24" SNOW BRUSH 
7 593493 352 C 8 
14463 TLSCP SCRAPER 
7 593507 352 C C 
10" ICE SCRPR 
7 593515 352 D CA 
10" I CE SCRAP WI FOAM H. 
7 593523 352 C CA 
13023 32" SCRAPER 
7 602274 352 21 D AA 
HO VEHICLE BRUSH 48360 
7 617186 352 21 D D 
VALVE CAP 
7 627473 352 21 0 B 
10PK 3'" STRAP 
7 627487 352 0 DB 
MM10PK C.mo Buege. Co,d 
7 627495 352 21 0 A 
10PK 21" STRAP 
7 629016 352 X XB 
RED LED C'o.'onoo L'ght 
7 629087 352 X XB 
Ambo, LED C, •• ,. L'gh' 
7 629545 352 21 D D 
TRAILER LOCK 
7 631336 352 21 0 D 
VALVE CAP 
7 632742 352 C DA 
5068 3 PC FUNNEL SET 
7 637654 352 X X8 
7RV B,." a 5W;, a Ad. P' 0, 
7 637712 352 X XB 
6Po'a RND Coenaet Kit 
7 637734 352 X X 
25' AUTO WIRE 
7 637783 352 X XB 
7:4 M~'t; Tow Adopt., 
7 637795 352 D DB 
7RV RND 4W". Adept., 
7 668345 352 21 C CA 
11825 FLEXIBLE HOSE 
7 670192 352 0 A 
























































































































































30.83 48.59 50.85 
.00 .00 41. 26 
.00 .00 49 49 
1.68 43.81 69.27 
.00 .00 55. 73 
.50 58.10 66.48 
4.50 49 83 49 83 
8.20 48.68 62.28 
.00 .00 45.47 
.00 .00 65.92 
.00 .00 49.47 
5.09 -2.00 38.42 
.00 .00 49.47 
.00 .0046.74 
.00 .00 46.74 
.00 .00 49.59 
.00 .00 79.87 
.00 .00 62.37 
00 .00 49.34 
.00 .00 49 95 
.00 .00 49.96 
.00 .00 45.88 
5.49 50.04 49.95 
.00 .00 50.39 
8.85 54.54 52.23 
= W 
~, 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR' TRUE VALUEIJUST ASK RENTAL 
SKU -eODES.-
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YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% __ w __________________ .~ ______ ~ ________ • ___ ~ ______ * ________ ~. ______ • _______ ._- _______________________________ • ______________________ _ 
7 677641 352 X XB 
Un I \I, Comu T 11 ,I L I q h t 
7 678505 352 B DA 
DJ8,DJ8J.RD8J PLUG 
7 678543 352 C DA 
DJ6,DJ6J,DJ7J PLUG 
7 687574 352 C AA 
COMBO CAN 
7 690195 352 23 D D 
MP2116 INFLATOR KIT 
7 690435 352 C B 
ST1270 AIR TOOL OIL 
7 701907 352 25 B DA 
10120/DJ7Y SPARK PLUG 
7 719375 352 X XB 
DGTL E.o" B,ak. Cn~"o. 
7 723843 352 X XB 
1/2&5/8P,n/Coup •• , LOCk 
7 723B64 352 X XB 
5/9" P,. LO.k H".h p," 
7 723892 352 D DB 
Tre!, Coup'e,.,. L.tch Pin 
7 723906 352 X XB 
5/8" B.,b." P'n/Lock 
7 723914 352 X XB 
1/2&5/8 B.," P'n/Lock 
7 723934 352 0 XB 
RftcftlVftr Pln/C, Ip/Loc~ 
7 723942 352 X XB 
'-1/4" H,teh B." Moun, 
7 723955 352 D XB 
BOOLB 5, •• J.Ck WhO.' 
7 723963 352 D XA 
TRLR BALL COVER 
7 723975 352 X XB 
2.2 CHR R.celver Cover 
7 723983 352 X XB 
T,,-B ••• BLK B •• I Moun, 
7 723997 352 X XB 
12V E ••• Po" W'""h 
7 724003 352 C AA 
2852 PC BALL 21N 
7 724015 352 C AA 
2" HITCH BALL 
7 724023 352 X XB 
2" STD H""h 8" l 
7 724037 352 C BA 
HITCH BALL 2 5/16" 
7 724045 352 C BA 
5050 1PC BALL 1 7/8' 
2.00/EA· 1~,958 
























25.92 19,99 lEA 
10,07 2.99 lEA 
8,14 2,99 lEA 
22.53 14,99 lEA 
7,54 5,79 lEA 
11.22 2.99 lEA 
5.52 2,99 lEA 
,00 59,99 lEA 
.00 24.99 lEA 
.00 10.99 lEA 
4,00 3.99 lEA 
,00 15,99 lEA 
,00 19,99 lEA 
3,22 5,99 lEA 
,00 18, 99 lEA 
52.92 39,99 lEA 
1 .60 3 ,29 lEA 
,00 6.99 lEA 
,00 44,99 lEA 
,00 69.99 lEA 
3.86 10,99 lEA 
.00 9,99 lEA 
.00 9.99 lEA 
,00 15,99 lEA 



















































.00 .00 43.07 
00 .00 55.82 
.36 54.51 55.82 
.00 .00 59.97 
,00,0051.77 
.00 .00 69. 10 
.00 .00 57.35 
.00 .00 40.82 
.00 .00 37,77 
.00 .00 51.22 
.00 .00 51 62 
.00 ,0043,21 
,00 .00 40,22 
3,22 46.24 48.08 
.00 .00 42 60 
.00 .00 33 83 
.00 .00 68.39 
.00 ,00 49.78 
.00 ,00 40.00 
,00 .00 26. 71 
.00 .00 60.87 
.00 .0062.28 
.00 .00 46.44 
7.64 52,22 55.47 
.00 ,00 59,97 
= :...; = 
INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT (RIV) FOR 
SKU .CODES--
DE DESCRIPTION CLS LOC MSOP1234 U 
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YTD ACT DES 
COST GP% GP% 
7 724064 352 X XB 
CHR R.c"'" P'niLoCk 
7 724094 352 D DA 
40" SAFETY CHAIN 
7 724106 352 X XB 
2PK WHL B •• , p,"t.cto, 
7 724114 352 X XB 
2PK 5/16" ChO'" L'nk 
7 724122 352 X XB 
2PK H"ch B." B~'h.n~ 
7 724136 352 0 CA 
1-7/8"ZN BALL COUPLER 
7 724144 352 D BA 
2"ZN BALL COUPLER 
7 724163 352 0 B 
STINGER 
7 724177 352 X XB 
ADJ H •. gh' B., I ·Moun, 
7 724185 352 X XB 
5,25" H".ch B." Moun, 
7 724205 352 X XB 
3,25" Hitch B." Mount 
7 724213 352 X XB 
55 ADJ CouP'.' Leek 
7 724227 352 X XB 
R~C.,V/Coup,.r ~OCk SAt 
7 724235 352 B AA 
H ITCH BALL 1 7/8" 
7 724243 352 X XB 
1-7/8" STD H'tch B., I 
7 724262 362 X XB 
Hitch Ball Wr_nor. 
7 724296 352 X XB 
CHR Spa,. Lug T". LOCk 
7 724304 352 X XB 
3/4" To,. H., c h B., I 
7 724312 362 X XB 
1" To .. q Hit e h B., I 
7 724326 352 X XB 
2 " Hit e h B a I I MQ ~ n t 
7 724334 352 X XB 
1-7/8" 55 Hitch B." 
7 724346 352 X XB 
2" 55 HitCh B." 
7 724353 352 X XB 
2" 55 H, <c h B. I , 
7 724383 352 D DB 
5/8" Roc.,ve, P,nlCllp 
7 724395 352 X XB 










,00/EA 17 ,43 









,001EA 11 , 16 




,001EA 32.50 , 
,00 13.99 lEA 
,00 21,99 lEA 
,00 14.99 lEA 
.00 4,99 lEA 
,00 3.99 lEA 
8 , 00 14 99 lEA 
10,45 21,99 lEA 
,00 2499 lEA 
,00 59,99 lEA 
,00 29,99 lEA 
,00 19.99 lEA 
,00 8,99 lEA 
.00 19, 99 lEA 
3,78 9,79 lEA 
.00 10. 99 lEA 
.00 14,99 lEA 
,00 8,99 lEA 
,00 29,99 lEA 
,00 34,99 lEA 
,00 19,99 lEA 
,00 19.99 lEA 
00 22,99 lEA 
.00 8,99 lEA 
,00 4,99 lEA 



















































,00 ,00 40.88 
.00 ,00 55,88 
,00 ,00 42,29 
00 ,00 49,89 
,00 ,00 49.87 
, 00 ,00 50, 75 
,00 .00 49.69 
,00 .00 48,19 
,00 ,00 34,78 
.00 ,00 41, 88 
,00 ,00 42,97 
,00 ,0047,71 
.00 ,00 41,42 
.00 ,00 58,72 
,00 ,00 51,31 
,00 ,00 47. 56 
,00 ,00 48,83 
,00 .00 45,04 
.00 .00 52 90 
,00 ,00 44,17 
,00 ,00 40,57 
.00 ,00 38,01 
,00 ,00 37,48 
,00 ,00 52,90 
,00 ,00 34,98 
